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PREFACE
TO THE THIRIY-FOURTH VOLUME.

Having reached the conclusion of our Thirty-fourth

Volume, we have now to take our customary review of its con-

tents
;
and it is peculiarly gratifying to be able at the same time to

do justice to the good sense, the ingenuity, and the genius of our

correspondents, and to commend with confidence the volume

before us to the patronage of a discerning public, but especially

the naval part of it, for to their interests it is more immediately

devoted.

Our Biography stands prominent in the volume, as detailing

the services and sulFerings of a character, exemplary even to Britons,

for the firmness and fortitude with which he withstood a cruel and

insidious enemy, in the cause of his country. The great number

of original letters, and the very interesting information they con-

tain, both in the details of service, and historical statement of pro-

ceedings on the part of the French and our Syriac allies, must

render it an article of peculiar value to the historia'a of our event-

ful times.

In our Nautical Selections, we can only venture a claim to

the meed of judgment, which we flatter ourselves will be found

successfully directed to the amusement and useful information of

our readers. We are still desirous of original communications of

naval anecdote and petite-histoire.

Our Correspondence has lost nothing of its value by the

ccssatfon of warfare. It is laudably replete with observations

and suggestions on and for the peace establishment of our navy

and its gallant officers and men, judiciously conceived, and can-

didly imparted
;

and we have fair ground to assume upon, in

attributing to the communications of our Chronicle the adoption

of many beneficial regulations of government, respecting the

navy and naval men. To expatiate on the merits of each article of

correspondence contained in the present volume, would lead us

too far beyond the limits of our preface
;
but we cannot pass over

with this general recommendation the vindication of British gal-

lantry and honor, m a brief history of naval actions during the

late war with the United States, by a Brituh Naval Ojjicery'^
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pages 35, 131, 217, 295^ 3,85, and 466. Atlas^ on a more

general attention in the nary to hydrographic pursuits, page 45.

The valuable letter of a ’Nanai Officer to R. W. Hay, Esq. on

the present state and condition of the junior officers, page 134.

Nestor^ on the necessity of a more extended retired list— (this

seems lo have been an effective letter), page 224. Alfred^ on the

necessity and justice of providing for the midshipmen in time of

peace, 298. Neptunusy on the present condition of our dis-

charged seamen, 394. J. G, on the real Amor Patrice^ 396.

Orion^ on various points of the peace establishment, 480. An
Old Officer^ on the expediency of considering the relative qualifi-

cations of naval men in the case of naval promotion, 482. Albion^

on the future size and construction of our frigates, &c. 483. Orion^

on the propriety of admitting lieutenants to sit on naval courts

martial, 471. Arion, on the insufficiency of the naval half-pay,

and its consequences, 473 —Nor is the value of those letters,

respectively considered as articles of general information, less

entitled to our notice, with w hich we have been favoured, by J. JS.

page 41 ; A Midshipman^ 42 ,
An Observer.) 43 ;

Cassius^ 45 ;

399; Robinson Crusoe^ 48, 223, 388; R. M. 141 ; T. P. ;

AlbioU) 225; Palinvrvs.—VeruS) 227; J. G, 257 ; Philo-Ferus^

391 ;
R J.B, 394. At page 228, is a brief account of the ancient

and modern parliaments of Sicily, by A Naval Officer^ which

would be found very useful as an illustration of Italian affairs ;

and at page 404, by the same ingenious writer, is an interesting

account of the late Expedition against the Italian coast.

Our Review of Naval Literature, although confined in the

number of its articles, contains a body of information highly

interesting and useful : and all authors on naval subjects will find

a part of our Curonicle, to its customary extent, devoted to the

notice of their works.

For these past favours of our able and obliging Correspondents,

we return our respectful thanks, and hope by their future aid to

maintain the original design of our publication
; viz, to enlighten

our country on the subject of naval affairs, and ameliorate the

condition of naval men.

The, Hvdrooraphy of the present Volume we can recommend

as particularly valuable, for the novelty of its information, its

seasonable application to the projects of the present day, and its
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general usefulness (prospectively viewed) to the navigators and

explorers of future times
;
and we respectfully avail ourselves of

the opportunity to express our sense of. obligation to the Hydro-

grapher, for the constancy and kindness with which he aids our

endeavours to promote the reputation of the Naval Chronicle.

Our Letters on Service are few, but they are honorable.

The inordinate ambition of France is at length subdued—or rather

should we say, the avidity of plunder, spoliation, and aggran-

disement, in the armed part of it, has, by its excess, operated

its own destruction.

The merchant and the mariner have now no other than elemen-

tal dangers to encounter—and the prosperity of their pursuits by

consequence more probable.

The nations of Europe—of the world—are again linked in the

bonds of amity
;

and the arm, heretofore hostile, is extended in

the communication of reciprocal benefits ; we have now to hope,

that industry will be stimulated in its exertions, by the prospect

of a peaceful, lasting, and abundant enjoyment of its fruits ; that

the minds of all the Potentates of Europe have been sufficiently

moderated by their respective adversities ; and that their views

will be henceforth rather directed to the happiness of their people,

than to their own personal glory.

Such are our hopes—but though the pages of our Chronicle

will not now glow with the brilliant achievements of naval war-

fare, it will still continue devoted to the British Navy, as the

record of its transactions, whether retrospective of past events,

or of present or future purpose. The retired seaman may now

review past times, and with proud satisfaction record his recol-

lections
;

his mind tutored by experience, may improve its acqui-

sitions of knowledge, and afford to future exigencies the means of

varied benefit, whether for purposes of safety, expedition, or

economy. The ample field which navigation opens to the range

of scientific invention, is a continual inducement to investigation

and inquiry
;

and many have been, and may be, the advantages

resulting from it. Various instances of considerable utility are

already registered in our Chroniclf, and we hope to see many of

its future pages enriched by the communication of still further dis-

coveries, to the honour of their ingenious inquisitors, and to the

benefit of mankind in general, for to such an extent are such

labours event ually directed.
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Bui if in the nature of men and things, there exist not the

possibility of general and perpetual peace, it is in the calm inter-

val that considerations of safety should be indulged, and means of

defensive operation provided, against the future ebullitions of

foreign animosity. The honour of nations must be maintained,

for on it depends their safety
; but let aggrandizement be cau-

tiously considered ; it is in general found to be an

that leads by its errantry to a ruinous pursuit. To ponder nations

in the scales of human justice is a futile attempt; we would rather

see the abuse of preponderatiou opposed, than the strict equipoise

to be (as it must ever be), vainly attempted. Providence, whose

care is equally over all, to nations as to individuals, assigns

various advantages—wealth to some—to others wisdom — to one

country the strength of population from extended territory —to

another, the energy resulting from' a lucrative and extended com-

merce—in emergencies of common danger they are alike power-

ful to oppose it—and so long as their respective means are exerted

for their mutual.safety, the balance is truly poised. , Appearances

are thus contradicted by the reality of effects— the apparently

weak are found virtually strong, and the ostensibly powerful are

checked in the presumption of their power. Between contending

nations, whenever the energies of men and money shall be found

on one side, the subjugation of the other will be morally inevitable.

But this will never be—or never be long in its duration
; for

human power, universal or undivided, would prey upon itself.

We have been led to the' foregoing series of observations, in

considering the probable effects, of the recent peace on the sub-

ject matter of our Chronicle in its futsire course
; and, as we

have already observed, although our pages will not glow: with the

brilliant achievements of naval warfare, they will continue to reflect

the rays of genius in its various emanations of anecdotal wit,

philosophic invention, and nautical information and instruction.

As the return of many Naval Officers from a long course of

foreign service, must induce a natural desire to be acquainted with

the general history of naval affairs, and the relative conduct of

their countrymen in various parts of the world, they are respect-

fully informed, that a few complete sets and early volumes of the

Naval Chronicle may ^et be had^ 'on application to the

Publisher, at the Naval Chronicle Ojjice^ 103, Shoe-lane, Fleet-

street.
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BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR

OP

JOHN WESTLEY WRIGHT, Esq.

COMMANDER IN THE ROYAL NAVY.

The general interest which the sufferings of this unfortunate

gentleman have excited, was of itself a sufficiently imposing

claim on us for the record of them in the Cijronicle ;

but we have hitherto been unable to obtain any authentic docu«

ments beyond those which were already before the public, and

generally known ; we are now, by the favour of a gentleman to

whom the Ciirotliclc is still more especially indebted,

enabled to present the following Memoir, drawn tip from original

papers, and affording, we believe, matter of exclusive information,

and consequently an additional instance, among many, by which

our Chronicle may fairly assume -the character of a repository of

original intelligence, alike eligible to the cursory curiosity of the

general reader, and to the more serious reference of the future

historian of the present times.

In adverting to the memory of Captain Wright, we are

assured of the general sympathy of our readers. Who can recol-

lect the manly fortitude he evinced when in the power of his

obdurate enemy, without experiencing the most gratifying sense

of British firmness ? Who can reflect on his long series of suffer-

ings, and, finally, untimely fate, without the most sincere detesta-

tion of revolutionary tyranny—of a dark and dastardly tyrant—the

lustre of whose real character, contrasted with that of his noble

victim, would be extinguished by the faintest of its beams. How
much to be lamented' is it, that the career of our gallant coun-

tryman was of so short duration ; in which we see him briefly

illustrious in tlie brilliancy of contest

—

then in the gloom of a

Iwispn—-again free—and again zealously active in the interests

of his country—then once more consigned to prison glooms—

a more inveterate enemy—and a mysterious death !

Though late in the execution of our intended design, there is a

Vol. XXXIV. If
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seasonable coincidence in the publication of this memoir at

the period when, by the recent and memorable Tictory at

Waterloo, the conjunct tyrannical and unprincipled despotisms

under which its respected and generally-lamented subject suffered,

are reduced—we had almost said annihilated
; but alas, if we are

to form our judgment by present appearances, that desired result

of a five-and-tvventy years warfare is still but an object of hope !

and we fear strong measures will yet be found necessary to

effect it.

We are sorry to be precluded from giving a more ample account

of Captain Wright’s parentage and juvenile life, by the non-

return of the sheet of standing biographical queries, framed on the

suggestion of our correspondent Plutarch C* vol. xxviii,

p. 114.) which were transmitted by a friendly co-operator, to a

branch of Captain Wright’s family, to be filled up with the

requisite answers ; but which has not reached us in time for the

press. However, we understand Captain W. was born at Corke, in

Ireland, and was the son of a military officer, Capt. James Wright,

paymaster of the 6th Royal Veteran Battalion, and that our hero,

being originally destined for the commercial line, spent great part

of his youth in Russia, qualifying himself for that walk of life

;

and where, we believe,he first obtained the notice of Sir William

Sidney Smith.* Indeed, the history of the late Captain Wright’*

public services, is so connected with a great portion of that of

Sir Sidney, that the detail of it will necessarily involve an occa-

sional reference to many circumstances relative to that distinguished

officer.

* Although the undoubted correct spelling of the family name to which Sir

Sidney S. belongs, be Smytiie, he being a collateral relative of the late Lord

Chief Baron, Sir Sidney Stafford Smy the, and of Smythe Lord Viscount

Strangford (Ml descendants of Customer Smy the, temp. Queen Elizabeth)
j

vet as that otficer’s official signature has ever been Smith, according to the

fac-umile \n t\\e jB. it seems more convenient and suitable to use this

latter spelling throughout the present memoir for him : but as his brother,

who was employed at Constantinople, to whom certain letters of Captain

Wright’s, given in this memoir, are addressed, spells his name with ?/, we

shall adopt the former spelling for the incidental introduction of Mr. S.’s

name.—A memoir and portrait of Sir Sidney Smith are givtn in Vol. iv. p,

445. It is intended to give a supplementary memoir of this officer, as soon

as genuine materials for the same can be collected by the Biographer of

the JB.C.
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JOHN WESTLEY WRIGHT, ESft. 3

The eminent services of Sir Sidney Smith at Toulon, in the

destruction of the arsenals, dock-yard, and shipping, had consti-

tuted a strong claim to the attention of the Admiralty, and be

was subsequently, in the year 1794, appointed to command the

Diamond, a new frigate, of 38 guns.^

- In this ship Mr. Wright served as midshipman, and was

attached to Sir Sidney as his secretary, which ultimately produced

between them a sincere and ardent friendship. Although the

Tarious exploits of the Diamond, in which Mr. Wright took a

part, are written in the chronicles of that war, there is one not

less deserving of celebrity, which has been mentioned in the

world only in an incidental cursory way, and never authentically

described; and that is, the reconnoissance of Brest + harbour.

We are extremely glad, therefore, to be enabled to gratify our

readers with her gallant captain’s own report of that delicate

service -

SIR, “ Diamondy at Sea, 4,lh January, 1795.

“ In pursuance of your orders, I this morning looked into the port of

Brest in this ship, in order to verify the intelligence of the enemy’s fleet

being at sea.

“ I went round the W. pdint of Ushant yesterday, and the wind being

easterly, I was obliged to work to windward between the shoals off point

St. Matthew and the rocks to the S.-ward, in order to come near enough to

look into the road. We observed a large ship under French colours work-

ing in a-head. $he took no^notice of us, probably supposing that w’e were

of her own nation, from our making so free with the coast. I hoisted

French colours, having previously disguised the figure of the ship, in order

to favour sue!) a deception, The tide of ebb coming strong out of the

harbour, the enemy’s ship anchored
; and I accordingly anchored astern

of her at sun-set: J was in hopes, that when the flood made again, she

would have weighed, and have proceeded up the passage, that we might

have done the same, without approaching her so near as to risk detection,

and the consequent frustration of our object
;

but she continued to lye

fast : and I was obliged either to relin(|uish the going close enough to the

harbour to make my observations, or to alarm the coast by attacking her,

or else to pass her silently, and thereby leave her in the channel of my
retreat. I considered the occasion of my being detached from the

squadron as an object of sufficient national importance to justify all risks^

and accordingly weighed and passed lier sufficiently near to observe, by

the light of the moon, that she was a line-of battle ship. As we proceeded,

we saw two other ships at anchor, one of which w'as evidently a frigate :

* Vide jB C. \ ol. iv. p. 453.

tf Cimn of Brest, Vol. i. p. 144. iv. p. 485.
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not being satisfied that I should, from my then position, be able to discern

the anchorage plainly when the day broke, I was obliged to go betweert

those ships and the Toulinguet i^ocks, observing the precaution, in passing, td

give all orders in a low tone of voice, that the enemy might not hear us

speak English. They took no notice of us
; and by day-light this morning

I had attained a position from whence I could discern the usual anchorage
of Brest sufficiently distinct to ascertain that there are no men of war in

the road (the basin is not discoverable from without the forts), I observed

the wreck of a large ship * on Mingan rock. It now became necessary to

make the best of iny way out of the passage. Accordingly I altered my
course for that purpose, taking a direction to repass the line-of-battle

ship, A corvette which was steering out in a parallel direction to us, was

tl>e first who took the alarm at this change of movement. She brought-to,

making signals which communicated the alarm to the other tv/o ships;

these both hoisted their top-sail-yards immediately, and began getting

under sail : my situation now became critical. I saw by the course the

Jine-of-battle ship had taken to cut me off in my passage between her and

the rocks, that I could not effectuate it ; and there seemed to remain no

alternative, but to remove their alarm by a conduct that should bespeak

ourselves unconcerned. Therefore repeating such of the signals as I could,

I steered down directly within hail of this ship, w'hich lay in my way

betvveen Basse- BuzeCy and the Tr^pieds. I could by this time perceive she

was a disabled ship, with jury-masts, pumping from leaks, and that some

of her upper-deck ports were without their guns. To avoid being ques-

tioned in any embarrassing way, I began the conversation in French with

the captain, who was in the stern-gallery, accounting for my change of

course, by saying I observed his disabled state, and came down to him to

learn if I could render any assistance. He answered, thanking me for

the offer, saying he had men enough; which indeed I could plainly per-

ceive, as they were crowded on the gun-wale and quarter. Looking at this

ship, I could not but form speculations from her crippled state, that I

should be able to preserve my position under her stern, so as to rake her

repeatedly; thus beginning an action with such advantage as would be

sufficient to ensure us a favourable issue ; my guns were ready pointed ;

hut I then reflected that it was worse than useless to fire, since I could not

hope to secure the prize, and carry her off from the two other ships
;
and as

the execution of the service I was sent upon might be rendered abortive by

the unfavourable result of so unequal a contest as fighting all three together

in a frigate, the utmost that I then could do would be to give her a most

destructive raking fire, and sail away : this my men were ready and eager

for; but I over-ruled the idea :-^considering the shocking carnage from our

double-loaded guns enfilading a crouded ship, within half-pistol shot; and

considering it unnianly, as well as treacherous, to make such wanton havoc

while speaking in friendly terms, and proffering assistance, I believed that

jny country would readily relinquish a trifling degree of benefit to be pur-

This was subsequently known to be a 3-decker, belonging to the fleet that

had sailed: for Mingan rock see plan of Brest, in 0. C* Vol. iv. p. 485,
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cliased at tlie expense of humanity and of national character ;
and I hope

that for these reasons I shall stand justified in not haying made use of the

accidental advantage in my power for the moment. We parted, after some

Conversation, with mutual compliments ;
the French captain telling me his

ship’s name was Le-Caion ; and 1, in answer to his qiaEre^ named mine as

one of the Norway squadron, which it was not likely he would know by

sight. The other ships, seeing that we were spoken by the Caton, discon->

tinned the pursuit, and we passed the rocks unmolested.

1 am, &c.

Captain Sir J. B.

Warren, 4'C.

The enterprising spirit of Sir Sidney Smith had been successfully

exerted against the enemy, until the 18th of April, 1796, when

having, on a reconnoitering expedition off Havre de Grace, cap-

tured the Vengeur French lugger privateer, with the boats of his

little squadron, he was driven, by a strong set of the tide, above

the forts. After passing the night in this unfortunate situation,

the position of Sir Sidney and his prize was discovered by the

enemy in the morning
;
the alarm was given, and he was attacked

by such a superiority of force, that resistance was found utterly

unavailable, and he was compelled to surrender himself and his

company, among whom was Mr. Wright, prisoners of war.*

* Their treatment at Havre was consistent with their situation,

and with an assurance from the governor to the officers on board

the Diamond, that his prisoners should be treated with all the

kindness their condition' could admit of. On the same day they

were sent to Rouen, escorted by 4 gens-d’armes and M. Baute,

whom Mr. Wright has mentioned as an attentive gentlemanly man.

They reached Rouen the next day. Here they experienced a

sad reverse of treatment, being used more like malefactors than

prisoners of war. ' They were conducted to the prison of Saint

Lo, and from the concierge received niuch kindness and polite

attention, but which was totally contrasted by'the insolent beha-

viour of the commissary there. ' They were, however, in a state

of progression— it might be from bad treatment to better, and

there was hope to console them.

Vide B. (S. Vol. XVIII. page 196.
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Oil the 21st Sir Sidney and Mr. Wright left Rouen, under

similar escort, accompanied by two aids-de-camp of General

Iluct, of good-humoured disposition and decent behaviour, and

arrived at Paris the 22d. Having breakfasted, they were con-

ducted to General IIatr)'’s—who was puzzled to knowr what to do

with the English Monsters—an appellation, in Paris, sufficiently

ominous. Their treatment, hitherto, might have been the mere

result of personal humour or disposition—they had now sufficient

reason to believe it official!)' authorised.

Letters of consultation immediately took place betw'cen the

general and M. Petiet, minister of war, which ended in their

being conducted by General Chenier and a legion of dragoons to

the military prison of the Abbaye, where Mr. Wright, and his cap-

tain, were confined in separate cells, under the scandalous regime

called Secret. Here Mr. Wright was allowed no intercourse with

any human being except a gen-d’arme (by whom he was garde d

vue) and the concierge, whose behaviour rendered it not very

desirable. He was thus guarded, and occasionally questioned

with all the strictness and severity of the Inquisition—he was not

allowed a razor ; nor, except at meals, a knife. Permission,

after some time, was obtained, that a barber might shave him,

under the ludicrous exhibition of a chef de battalion^ and a file

of mousqetaires, superintending the operation. In consequence,

however, of an application to the minister of war, an intercourse

with Sir Sidney, of two hours a day, and the use of razors, were,

by indulgence, granted. On the 3d of July, our two captives

were removed to the Tower of the Temple.^

Such was the unfortunate consequence of this daring enterprise,

from W'hich three questions naturally arise, which are thus stated

and considered by Mr. Wright:—

1st. Ought a commander of a squadron to risk his own person

on detached service ?

2d. Was the capture of theVengeur lugger an object of suffii?

eient magnilude to authorise the attack in her own port?

In ihe to^ver of this prison are detained those who are accused of high

treason. The buildings w'hich filled its enclosure have been in part demo-

lishefl, and some streets have been opened which communicate with those:

of La Ct rderie.
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3d.' Did the circumstances of her situation, wind, weatlier,

and tides, afford a reasonable prospect of success in the attack ?

As to the first. It is answered, that, in a squadron on service

of peculiar activity and hazard, wherein much more is expected both

of officers and men, this is usually required in the ordinary routine

of cruising service ; it is not only allowable, but it is the duty of

a commander to be himself foremost, wherever his presence may

appear to be most necessary at the time ;
and to command by

example
;

as well to inspire emulation and confidence, as to

silence those (some of whom are to be found in every body of

men) who hold language tending to discourage enterprise, by

magnifying the danger, and diminishing the value of the object

pursued : for it is impossible to answer such by argument, without

entering into a debate that would be subversive of subordinatiort,

and that prompt obedience, .which form the very essence of the

naval strength of the country. A lieutenant might perhaps have

been detached on this particular occasion, had there been one on

board fit for duty ; but 'the first lieutenant was gone home from

Herqui with despatches, the second iieuteqant was sick, the third

lieutenant had been ill, and kept watch from the necessity of the

case, though unequal to any great exertion
;

the acting lieutenant,

though equal in courage to any service, w^as considered too

young to command ;* the master, an excellent pilot, was better left

in charge of the ship, than detached.

The squadron being extended along the coast from Jersey to

Havre, the Diamond was alone on this eastern point of the sta-

tion, having directed her course thither for the express purpose of

intercepting privateers, of whose depredations information had been

received, both from the shore and from the Admiralty officially.

As to the second question.—This capture was of the more con-

sequence, as the squadron had so effectually blockaded the ene-

my’s ports within the limits of the station for the year past, that

no capture had been made by the enemy in the channel during

that time, till those recently arinounced ; which had given our

coasting trade such a degree of confidence, that they frequently

ventured without convoy. The Vengeur had been the most suc-

cessful cruiser during the preceding week : this had been learnt

by the recapture of one of her prizes, whose prize-master repre-

sented her captain as very enterprising, and well acquainted with
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the English coast. She had narrowly escaped the Syren, who

had chased her into Isigny river ; at that time her light draught of

water, and superior sailing, proved it to be impossible she could

ever be captured, otherwise than by being boarded during a calm,

by boats. She was discovered at an anchor in the inner road of

Havre, evidently ready to start on a fresh cruise. The Diamond

having been near four months at sea, her provisions and water

were so much reduced, thatshe was unable to remain off the port

to watch the Vengeur, and there was no lugger in the squadron to

perform this service. Add to this, a rendezvous was given for all

the ships to meet off Cape Barfleur three days afterwards, for a

particular indispensable service ; two of the squadron being gone

to Portsmouth, to bring over the necessary supplies to that rendez-

vous
; so that every thing prompted the necessity of not leaving

this active enemy’s cruiser at liberty to come out and commit new

depredations, during the forced absence of the squadron from the

eastern extremity of the station, and in short, of cutting her out at

once, if possible. * This leads to the

Third question ; as to the prospect of success.—The boarding a

vessel of force in boats, is reckoned so hazardous by many naval

officers as not to be attempted. The attacking party are necessarily

obliged to row up under her fire, and must expect to meet a

vigorous resistance from a greater number of men than they can

bring to one point, who have at the same time the advantage of

standing a few feet more elevated than the men in the boats : it is

therefore advisable to choose a moment when she does not expect

an attack, and to approach within at least musket-shot unseen,

before the alarm occasions her fire to openi This moment offered,

with every circumstance that could be wished. The security

the lugger’s people could not but feel, lying under the protection

of several batteries, rendered it probable they would be unpre-

pared, thinking an attack unlikely. The calmness of the weather

was favourable to the approach of boats, and the moon being

obscured by clouds, afforded a degree of light suitable to such an

enterprise. The little air of wind there was being from the sea,

occasioned the lugger to be windward of any thing that might

come out from Havre Pier : it was necessary, however, to wait till

the ebb was done, against which the boats could not pull to where

she lay, A person not acquainted with the peculiarity^ of the
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Havre tides, will naturally ask—Why not go in with the last of

the flood, and come out with the first of the ebb, taking the slack

water for the operation of boarding ?—To obtain a conclusive

answer to this question, it is sufficient to consult the Petit Neptune

where the peculiarity of these tides is remarked and accounted

for. The first of the ebb coming down the Seine, meets the chan-

nel flood and stops, making three hours slack water and full tide

at Havre Pier and in the Basin : the first drain of the ebb-tide in

the inner road, partakes of the direction of the flood still running

wijth rapidity in the Channel, so that the muddy waters of the

Seine are carried up to, and round Cape La Heve
;

in which case

the lugger being cut from her anchors at the first of the ebb, in

little wind, must have drifted under the new battery of Cape La

Heve, and very slowly passed it ; whereas the first of the flood

setting southward to fill Toque and Dive rivers, and partaking of

the direction of the Channel ebb, would carry her directly from

all the batteries of Havre, when once clear of the pier tide. This

moment was therefore chosen, and likewise because the two gun-,

boats, which had been ordered to follow the' Diamond, and keep

close in-shore, were likely to be by that time off Dive. Every

part of this calculation answered, except that of the arrival of

the gun-boats, whose protection was looked fori One untoward

circumstance happened, which was, the cable being .cut by the

enemy during the contest, before the boats were a-head to tow, or

the sails set to catch the light air of wind from sea ; consequently

the vessel remained longer in the partial tide setting round the

pier head, than would have been the case had she been got

under weigh properly, and this occasioned her to drift to leeward

of the pier. It is evident she must otherwise have been so far to^

windward of the pier in her stretch off, as to keep the weather-

gage of whatever might come out of Havre on the alarm of the

firing, at an equal distance to that she was to windward of at

getting under weigh, which would have rendered her being cut off

impossible. As it was, the capture was made without loss, the

prize was brought from under the guns of Havre, without moles-

tation, and anchored on the Harfleur shore ; after which Sir Sid-

ney put off to return to the Diamond in his boat, and had made

aab. eff>ro«^Vol.XXXIV. c
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considerable way, when the enemy’s vessels came out of Havre :

he then returned on board the lugger, determined to defend her

if possible till the north-east tide made. The boat in which he

returned escaped afterwards, as did the launch ; so that if he

could have considered his personal safety alone, and have deserted

those whom it was his duty to encourage by his example and pre-

sence to such a degree of resistance as might extricate the whole

party, he might have got safe off : but after the first shot, flight

is out of the question for any man of honour, and particularly a

commanding officer. The defence was prolonged while there was

the smallest hope of extrication, and if there had been more wind,

the lugger would have been brought out, having beat off the first

assailants.”

The following series of original letters, which have been kindly

communicated to us by a friend of the deceased hero of this history,

will afford a lively picture of the relative anxiety and injustice

suffered and imposed by these unfortunate gentlemen and their

implacable and malignant enemy, contrasted with the gratifying

instances of private respect and friendship.

The first is, we believe, an answer to Mr. Wright’s initiatory

letter of remonstrance, which he had addressed to the minister of

marine as a British naval officer and prisoner of war ; but it

appears his prison might have intimated the character which as a

prisoner he bore in the eyes of the Directory

Paris, le 23 Thermidor, an 5 de la Republique

Jrungaise, une et indivisible.

Le Ministre de la Marine et des Colonies, d Monsieur Wright.

Je repols, Monsieur, la lettre que vous m’avez fait Thonneur de m’ecrire.

Te dois vous pr("veiiir que le ministre de I’inl^rieure se trouvant charge de

tout cequi a trait a radmiuistratlon de la Tour du Temple, e’est a lui a qui
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*/ous devez^ adresser vos r^-clamations
;

ct je ne puis que desirer qu’elles

soicnc fondees.

(Translation.)

Parisy 23d Thermidor, 5th year of the Republic.

The Minister of Marine and Coloniesy to Mr. Weighty Officer of the

English Navy.

I have just received, Sir, the letter which you did me the honour to write

to me. I have to inform you, that the minister of the interior, being

charged with whatever concerns tlie administration of the Tower of the

Temple, it is to him you are to address your reclamations; and I can

only hope they may be founded.

(Signed) c^epeieu.

Among the number captured in this unfortunate enterprise,

was a youth whose family Mr. Wright had been intimately ac-

quainted with in Russia, and who was placed under his peculiar

care. He had been left with the other prisoners at Rouen,

wounded. Mr. Wright had to the utmost of his power provided

for his comfortable accommodation there, and in answer to a let-

ter he had written to him from Paris, he received the following :

—

MY DEAR SIR, Roueti Hospital, August l\th, 1796.

I am almost ashamed to say, T received your letter, dated 12th June

(though some time after its date), thinking you should suppose me, before

you read, and before I vindicate myself, not only indolent, but ungrateful,

in not answering the letter of so kind and generous a friend— 1 cannot help

remarking something in your’s, where you mention, that a company of

comedians, that overtook you in your journey to Paris, informed yon that

I was dead
;

if it had been so, why should my dear Mr. Wright load him-

self with anticipating its effects on my family, in Russia. On my return

home, I heard of our valiant and brave commander, Sir Sidney Smith ;

unknown to any one, I wrote
;

I begged to be with you, and under the

command of Sir Sidney, which, by your intercession, was granted me:
under that same command T w'as wounded, and hud the honour (if I may

esteem it so w'ithout disobliging) of being taken prisoner with him. Oh ! my
dear Sir, how happy did it sound to my ears, even m the midst of agonies,

tbat neither my dear captain nor you were wounded on tins occasion [

really assure you, it was a better balsam to my spirits, than all they could

have done to me. The officer that accompanied yon to the hosftiral, and

with whom you left ten louis d’or for my use, behaved to me in a munoer

had no reason to expect, with attention, generosity, and bent voieme ;

but the lugger he commanded was ordered away about five or six weeks
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after
;

I lost one friend there, but I found another, who behaved to n\e

with the same assiduity
; I never had so good an opinion of the French

I have at present (there are some exceptions, we all know)
;
and at a

future time, wlien we have the pleasure of meeting again, we can relate

our tales. I hope Sir Sidney, and my dear Sir, are at present

sulTered to be together, as that will, 1 am certain, not only alleviate their

captivity, but in short pass away many tedious hours, which would other-

wise have appeared long and gloomy; your constant and amiable compa-

nion, a book, will, upon all occasions, and trials, be a kind of alle-

viation to your sufferings
;

but when a friend so dear to us is nigh,

and we not able to approach him, or have any intercourse with him, what

never-ceasing pain can w'e compare to it
;

in my real opinion, none.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Usborne, with Mr. Hose, desire to be remembered kindly to

you; I have at present no more to say, only acquainting you, that' my
wounds, with Gilchrist’s, will soon be well

; at the same time hope Sir

Sidney and you enjoy the same health as I and Gil. at present do. Give

my sincere compliments to Sir Sidney, with my love to yourself.— I remain,

my dear Sir, your ever affectionate and obedient servant.

P. S. If possible write me an answer—I hope Bromley is as well as when

I last saw him.

The charge of Sir Sidney Smith was of a much more extensive

nature, and his concern for the due execution of the duties it

imposed on him was commensurate. We see his first attention

directed to the negotiating a supply of money to that division of

his unfortunate ship’s company who were prisoners at Rouen,

with a Mr. Gautier, who thus expresses himself, in answer to an

acknowledgment of his kindness by Sir Sidney

SIR, * 28lA Augustj 1796.

You much overrate the most trifling civilities. Believe me, Sir, you will

truly oblige me, by making a very free use of ray library. If a variety of

books at hand is ever convenient, it is, no doubt, peculiarly so in solitude :

I only wish to know which will most please you. I return to M.Lasne the

double receipt which he had given me for 480/. I am surprised that those

which I Ifad desired my friend at Rouen to take from Messrs. Phillips

and Knight, for 480/. each, paid your order, and for your account, are not

yet come to my hands. My friend answered me without loss of time, that

he vyould pay the money, and lend books and any assistance in his power^

to those gentlemen.

As soon as these receipts are come, 1 shall have the honour to send them

to you, through Mr. Lasne.

I beg, Sir, you will be so good as to receive the assurance of my perfect
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regard, and sincere desire of rendering your confinement as tolerable at

confinement may be to a man of spirit.

Sir Sidney Smithy prisoner of war.

Restricted, as Mr. Wright now was, from all personal commu-

nication with his friends, it perhaps added both to the ardour and

industry of his epistolary correspondence, by which he communi-

cated his good wishes and concern for his absent companions and

fellow-captives; he had again written to his young protege, and

was thus immediately and respectfully answered

Seminaire St. NecaissCy Rouen PrisoUf

MY DEAR SIR, September 22, 1796.

I had the happiness of receiving a letter, dated 7th September, on the

19th instant, from my dear and affectionate friend, Mr. Wright, which I

assure you was of great consolation to me, in hearing of the health of my
beloved Sir Sidney and friend. My dear Sir mentions in his letter of an

occasional correspondence with me, which I hope will be permitted

(at present I even enjoy those pleasant thoughts)
;

you justly point out,

our communications are not likely to he of a nature to influence the fate of

Cato, or of Rome : I hope I never shall be that unfortunate person to

hear of so wretched an end, especially when only' innocence and instruc-

tion is meant to impart a benefit to a boy, and at the same time some

little amusement to you in your gloomy and solitary abode; and would

perhaps appear more than a little, if you conceived how determined I am
to follow the example of so amiable and excellent a friend, certainly no

one can esteem it less than its being both noble and generous in you, in

wishing and partaking in that constant trouble to admonish the deep

defects of a young man, who never had it in his power to shew you the

least gratification for all your goodness
;

this I will strive to do, to make it

ever my ardent study and pride, to follow the examples presented to me in

your affectionate favour of the 7th instant. Let me beg of my dear Sir,

to excuse the extr.acts I have made, as I am well aware I can copy after

no one with more propriety. We are all very well
; our men, with the

masters and mates of merchantmen, indeed every sailor, departed this

place last week foe Evreux ;
it is about 30 miles from here, in the

country, I believe rather nigher Paris. I go to the hospital every day, and

am dressed twice a week
; I left it by my own wish and desire, and the

real consent of the surgeons, as the fever, and other disorders, were, and

chiefly are, very prevalent in such abodes
;

I was more afraid of having

the former than any other, therefore begged to be with my companions at

this prison
;

this I purchased, and was granted me ; I thank God I at pre-

«ent enjoy very good health, likewise all my brother captives. Gilchrist is

at present in very good health, and expects to be out of the hospital in

the course of a month
;
he will walk, but must have a high-heeled shoe ;

Chrisinias is gone with his comrades to Evreux ; he is very well
; Ingram is

the same, but remains herci having left the hospital when his shipmates had
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quitted this place. Mr. Knight and all of us desire tlieir respectful com-

pliments to Sir Sidney and you, and hope that our brave commander and

friend enjoy their usual health
;
Mack’s cojiipliments, and would he glad

to know in your next letter whether his fellow-servant, Bromley, i<^ well.

You may depend upon it I will inform Mr. Hose of }oiir wiNhes the first

opportunity, which I expect will be immediately. If Mr. W. can hy any

means pass a small supply to me, I shall he very much obliged to him
;
the

hospital, I am certain, runs away with more money than being in a prison,

where we have to find every thing ourselves
;
the reason is as follows, bri-

bery oil all sides, &c. &c. &c. I hope both Sir Sidney and you are as happy

as the nature of your captivity, and the severity of your confinement, wdl

allow. Write to me again, my dear Sir, as soon as possible ;
at tin same

time let me entreat of you to send me a letter full as long as the other, if

you can do it without tnolestation.

Believe me to be, ray dear Sir,

Your most obedient and affectionate servant,

J. W. Wright, Esq. Secretary to Sir ^liciT
Sidney Smith, K.S. at Paris.

In the month of October, Mr. Jackson arrived at Paris.

Mr. Wright having heard of his arrival, and supposing if to be

in the character of ambassador from bis Britannic xVlajesty, imme-

diately wrote to that gentleman, stating his condition, and

desiring his interference with the Directory, for the procuring him

to be placed in a state of exchange as a prisoner. The letter w as

inclosed in an envelope, addressed to the minister of war as

follows :

—

MONSIEUR, A la Tour du Temple, 8 Octohre, 1796.

L’arrivee d’un amhassadeur de Sa Majeste Britannique, ne peut man-

quer d’etre un 6veuementde beaucoup d’inter^r a uu prisonnier comme moi,

detenu depuis six raois dans la solitude, ec prive de la faculte de voir son

ami : vnus ne serez done pas surpris Monsieur, que je m’adresse a vous,

comme la seule personne dont la conduite ait demontiee le desir d’adoucir

cette dure captivite ; et coimne la voye legitime, pur ou doivent passer mes

reclamations.

Vous me ferez un plaisir sensible, en fesant parvenir la lettre cy incluse»

a son adresse :—vous y verrez lexpost^e de ina veritable position; et

j’espere que vous ne trouverez, dans cette demarche, que le droit de celui

qui soutfre par I’injustice, ou par erreur, de chercher la redresse de ses

griefs, de la main qui s’^tend pour la lui porter.

J’ai rhonneur d’etre, avec beaucoup de reconnoissance et de

consideration, Monsieur, votre tres humble et tres ob^issaut

serviteiir,

Mans, le Ministre de la Guerre, Paris. J. rii

Officier de la Marine Anglaise.
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SIR, Tower of the Temple, Paris, Sth October, 1796.

The character of a British officer will be a sufficient apology for this

letter, and ample claim to the interest and protection of a British

Ambassador.

I was captured on the 18th of last April, off the port of Havre, with a

small detachment commanded by Sir Sidney Smith, from his Majesty’s

ship Diamond.

It Will be needless to trouble you, Sir, with details of the action, as the

principal circumstances of it have no doubt transpired through the medium*

of the English newspapers: but it may be necessary to say cursorily, that

the conduct of all the officers, and seamen, received liberal praise from

their captors, and was such as could furnish no reasonable pretence for a

deviation from the usual treatment of prisoners of war.

I hcjve to complain of a violation of the law of nations, in the persons of

Sir Sidney Smith and myself, by an unexampled imprisonment, under the

regime denominated Le Secret, implying solitary confinement, and priva-

tion of all society and communicayon.

I have endeavoured ineffectually, on several occasions, to provoke a

declaration of the motive for this unusual rigour towards prisoners of war ;

the more unaccountable, as it even surpasses the severity' exercised

towards state prisoners, at present under this roofjFwho are permitted

intercourse with each other, and their friends from without.

There is reason to fear, that this treatment may have influenced opi-

nion, in a manner that will require individual justification of ourselves to

the country, and to our friends; but there can be no doubt, that the bare

recital of these circumstances to you, Sir, will beget a more than common
interest on this very delicate subject, and produce a demand for my being

exchanged, in a manner that shall efface evil impressions.

I have the honour to be, with great respect, Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble servant,
$

11 . E. Jackson, Esq. Ambassadorfrom
H. B. ^Majesty, Paris.

Deprived not only of his liberty, but of all society, Mr. Wright
had demanded of his keeper, M. Lasne, copies of the orders un-

der which he imposed such severe restrictions. 7'hese M. Lasne

positively refused to grant, and his refusal induced Mr. Wright to

apply to the minister of war.

MONSIEUR, A la Tour da Temple, 10 Ociobre, 1796.
Dans le dessein d’employer le peu de moyens que ma malheureuse posi-

tion me laisse, atin de percer a travers le niyst^re du regime inquisitorial

sous lequel je gemis depuis si long terns, je viens dc demander au concierge

de cette prison, copies des ordres par lesquels il est term de me garder au

secret et de me priver de toute communication avec rnon ami Sir Sidney

Smitii, et avec tout le monde en general :
—copies qu’il a cru de son devoir

de me refuser. '

/ W. WrU,.
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La confiance Monsieur, que j’ai dans I’opinion qui vous attribue Tamour

des principes, aussi-bieii que les rapports qui doivent exister entre le

Hiinistre de la guerre, et u« prisonnier de guerre, m’indiquent cette \oye de

reclamation sur tout ce qui concerne ina captivitb : d’apres ces raisons, je

prends la liberty de vous prier de vouloir bien autboriser Monsieur Lasne de

me donner copies de mon ecroue, etdes ordres par lesquels il me tient sous

le regime du Secret, et me prive de toute communication avec Sir Sidney

Smith.
t

Je demande aussi qu’il me soit permis de voir Monsieur Jackson (minis-

tre de sa Majesty Britannique, maintenant a Paris) a sujet de mon impri-

sonnement, et pour des affaires d’un interet particulier, concernant ma
famille.

Je vous prie d’avoir la bonte de me fairc savoir si la lettre que j’ai pris la

liberte de vous envoyer a I’adresse de Monsieur Jackson, ainsi que celle

pour Monsieur Beecroft, a Rouen, il y a quelque terns, a ete remise.

J’ai Thonneur d’etre, &c.

A Monsieur le Ministre de la Guerre^
a Paris.

Officier de la Marine Royale d’Angleterre,

Prisonnier de Guerre.

To this Captain ^Vright received ii polite answer, enclosing a

copy of a letter from the minister of the interior, stating that the

Directory had expressly ordered his separation from Sir Sid-

ney, &c.

It is probable Mr. Wright’s information respecting Mr. Jackson

had been incorrect, as it does not appear, that to his letter, dated

the 8th of October, he had received any answer on the 15th, on

which day, as in doi*l)t of his correctness, he addressed the

following letter to his Britannic Majesty’s ambassador at Paris,

without name ;

—

(SECRET.)

SIR, Tower of the Templcj Paris, \5ih October, 1796.

You will receive a letter in this hand-writing, written under the

impression that Mr. Jackson was appointed ambassador from his Britannic

Majesty to this country : it contains a complaint of a violation of the law

of nations, in the persons of Sir Sidney Smith and myself, by inquisitorial

imprisonment, after capture as prisoners of war; and a request that mea-

sures may be taken to restore us to the service of our country.

I will not hazard a supposition that it is necessary to qualify a request of

that nature from a British officer, by an apology to you, Sir; persuaded

that you will feel a strong interest in defeating the sinister intentions of an

ungenerous, revengeful, and implacable enemy.

We are confined in separate apartments of this prison, deprived of all
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intercourse with each other, and even threatened with additional severity.

if we break the silence imposed upon us towards the military guard, whose

commiseration of our sufferings manifests itself during the hours devoted to

solitary exercise in the court-yard.

I have frequently heard the term hostage applied to us, and it has been

wise utterly ignorant of the motive for this unexampled detention, having

in vain endeavoured to penetrate the mystery, and provoke a declaration

on that subject.

Mr. Wright’s communication to the British ambassador having

been made through the medium of the French minister of war, the

assurance of his letter being transmitted by that gentleman to the

minister for foreign affairs, in order to its being ultimately deli-

vered to the English envoy on his arrival at Paris, is thus stated

hinted that our captivity will last until the end of the w'ar : but I am other-

I have the honour to be, very respectfully. Sir,

Your most obedient humble servant,

2b his Britannic Majesty s

A?nbassador, Paris.

Late of his Majesty’s ship Diamond.

sus du BureaUy

qfin d^^viter tout

retard dans Vcx^

j)€dition des af-

Parisy le 24 Vendemiairey an 5 de la B6pulUque
Franquise, une et indivisible.

‘ Jdires.

Le Ministre de la Guerre,

A Monsieur Wright.

J’ai recu. Monsieur, la lettre (|ue vons m’avez adrcssee

pour I’envoye d’Angleterre je I’ai transinise aussitot au

ministre des relations exterieures en I’invitans a la'iui

remettre a son arrivee h, Paris.

®ati. CIjron. V«l. XXXIV.
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Haring demanded an ofiicial acknowledgment of the autliority

under which Mr. Lasne exercised such extraordinary restrictions^

the minister of war had forwarded to Mr. Wright a copy of a

letter from the minister of the interior, satisfying him as to the

source of that authority. Of this prompt attention to his request,

Mr. Wright immediately expressed his due sense, accompanied by

some strong remonstrative objections against the injustice of the

order that subjected him to such unprecedented rigour

\

MONSIEUR, A la Tour du TemplCf^ QOth Octobre, 1796.

J’ai I’honneur de vous reraercier de I’atCention que vous avez bien voulu

avoir a ma demande, en m'euvoyant avec vos deux lettres en date du

^4 V^endemiaire, copie d’une lettre de Monsieur le Miuistre de i’lntcrieur.

Cette piece officielle, in’eclaire sur la source de la rigueur qui caracterise

nia detention, quoiqu’ elle ne in en donne pas les motifs,

Je croyois le regime du Secret, aussi etranger a la constitution de

France, que je le connois incompatible avec le droit des gens, et contraire

aux usages de la guerre entre nos nations respectives.

II conviendrolt peut ctre peu a ma position, od le droit du plus fort est

contre mol, de recuser la competence de Tautorite d’ou est eman^ I’ordre

de me garder au secret : mais je ne siiis pas assez pusillanime pour me
taire sur I’injustice de cet ordre a mon egard. En consequence, je

reclame, Monsieur, votre protection comme ministre de la guerre: et j’ose

me flatter, que la maniere dont je me suis acquitt6 de mon devoir.envers

ma patrie, et ma conduiie personelle envers de nombreux prisonniers

Fran^ais, n’offrent rien qui peut aifoiblir mes litres aux indulgences que

I’usage a accorde jusqu’ ici aux prisonniers de guerre.

Je prends la liberte de vous r^lterer, Monsieur, ma demande, qu’il me
soit pennis de voir 8. E. Monsieur I’Ambassadeur d’Angleterre, qu’on dii

fetre arrive u 'Paris.

J’ai fhonneur d’etre avec reconnoissance et consideration,

Monsieur le Ministre de la

Guerre^ Paris,

Monsieur, votre tres humble serviteur,

Prisonnler de Guerre.

The situation of Sir Sidney Smith was characterised by the

same depressing course of privation
; and if any thing could reduce

the mortification of it to the mind, of Mr. Wright, it must* have

been the fortitude with which his friend and commander endured

it. The kindness of individuals was, however, a direct contrast to

the inilexible severity of directorial despotism—that of Mr. Gautier

is especially CYident :

—
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Mi*. Gautier regrets that Sir Sidney Smith did not send oftener for further

supplies of books, and of any thing in his power which might he agreeable

or-mseful. He has the honour to send him some of the books which he

mentions in his notes, and a couple of others. He begs that Sir Sidney

Smith will he so good as to put on a sheet of paper the titles of those

which would be most agreeable to him, with a mark to those which he

should prefer ; and he hopes to find many of them in his library, to ail

which Sir Sidney Smith is perfectly welcome.

Mr. Lasne will deliver to Sir Sidney the receipt for 960/. at Rouen,

which had been sent to Switzerland. It should appear that some further

supply of money would be very welcome to the young men at Rouen, at

least Mr. Achard intimates it to Mr. Gautier, who begs Sir Sidney will not

stick at the sura stipulated iu the letter of credit from Switzerland, but to

exceed it if he thinks it convenient, as being also perfectly welcome to this

supply of fund,

Fdris, 29th Octoberf 1796,

The civilities of the minister of >yar, and his ready attention to

the requests of Mr, Wright, induced him again to avail himself

of his kindness for the transmission of another letter to the

British ambassador (who it now appeared was Lord Malipesbury)

M^hich fie enclosed in the following envelope

woN^siEUR, A la Tour du Ttmple, 30 Octphre^ 1796.

Je prends la Hbertp de vpus prier de vouioir bien avoir la bonte de fairc

remettre l,a leitre cy incluse au Lord Malmesbury
: je desire. Monsieur,

qu’elle ait I’efFet de diminuer la n^cessite oil je me trouye, de vous

importuner si souvent.

Agr^ez, je vous prie, Monsieur, les sentimens de reconnoissance, et de

respect, avec lesquels j ai rhonneur d’t^tre, Monsieur, votre ties humbm
serviteur.

A Momieur le Minisfre de la

G nerve
f
a Paris.

J. w,
MY LORD, Tower of the Temple^ Parisj SOlk October

j

1796,

1 have the honour to lay before your Lordship a brief statemeni of a case,

the peculiarity of which cannot fail to beget an interest to secon^^ mv
solicitation, that your Lordship will he pleased to lake such measuies us

may conduce to ipy relief.

I was captured in April last, off the port of Havre, with Sir Sidney

Smith, and a small detachment from H. M. ship Diamond. Our treatment

was, at first, such as might have been expected from brave men, vvho

were incapable of resentment towards a vanquished enemy : but the impri-

sonment of my friend Sir Sidney, and myself, has since assumed the cha-

racter of criminal punishment, by secret and solitary confinement and

leparatioH; with the most rigid interdiction of all intercourse wuh man-
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kind whatsoever, except the persons appointed to execute the orders of the

Directory.

I need not, I am persuaded, urjie your Lordship further on this subject,:

tlius much seems necessary, to found an official claim, at least, to the

indulgencies allowed to prisoners of war, and to prevent any misinterpre-

tation of silence on my part, at a moment the most proper to provoke an

Jionourable investigation of my personal conduct, as an officer in the ser-

vice of my country, should that measure prove necessary, to set characters

in a fair light, which calumny may have endeavored to blacken.

I have the honour to be, with great respect, rny Lord,

Your Lordship’s most obedient and most humble servant,

Right Hon, Lord Malmesbury, j.

«

To this letter his Lordship immediately replied

SIR, Rue et Hotel Grunge RateUere, Nov. 4, 1796.

I have duly received your letter of the 30th October, and also one

addressed to Mr. Jackson; I beg to assure you, that I enter most feelingly

into your situation, and that I will take every means in my power as

minister here, to procure you the indulgences you are so justly entitled to.

I should be not only dedcient in my duty, but act in contradiction to ray

own private principles, if I acted otherwise
;

it will be, perhaps, some con-

solation to you to hear, this, but it w-onld be a much greater to me if the

government of this country attend to the representations I have made, and

shall make them on the subject.

I am. Sir, most truly and sincerely.

Your obedient humble servant,
V

aimediury.

This letter, written in terms as consolatory as the noblo writer’s

experience of the French Revolutionary character in the chiefs,

could sincerely warrant, was answered by Mr. Wright with an

additional request in favour of his young friend Beecroft, inclosed

in the following to the minister of war

MONSIEUR, A la Tour du Temple, 9 Octohre, 1796.

Je viens recevoir une leltre du Lord Malmesbury, en reponse h celle

que vous avez eu la bont^ de lui faire remettre de ma part ; ayez la com-

plaisance, je vous prie. Monsieur, de lui faire passer la lettre cy incluse.

J’attends avec sollicitude, une prompte occasion de vous temoigner de

vive voix, les sentimens de reconnoissance, de respect, et de consideration,

avec lesquels

J’ai fhonneur, d’etre. Monsieur,

Votre tres humble serviteur,

A Monsieur le Ministre de la Guerre^

d Paris,
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mV lord, Timer of the Temple^ Paris, 9th November, 1796.

T have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's kind

letter of tlie 4th November, which has been this moment delivered to me.
The expressions it contains are too unequivocal to fail in conveying conso*

lation to the full extent your Lordship kindly intended
;

and offer too

strong a proof of the private, as well as public, interest my situation has

excited, not to inspire the most implicit confidence that your Lordship will

use every exertion in my favour. I shall therefore be patient, and forbear

to be further importunate on this subject ; but there is another, of deep

private concern to me, on which I hope for your Lordship’s indulgence to

my solicitude, as it respects a gallant young man confided to my care by his

family, and received on board the Diamond as midshipman, at my recom-

mendation, to my friend Sir Sidney Smith. His conduct has, on several

occasions, attracted favourable notice, but never more (han during tho

last action, wherein he was severely wounded. He is now a convalescent,

as I understand, at Rouen, exposed to a contagious fever, which has been

fatal to numbers in the hospital at that place. One of the young gentle-

men taken with us, has lately been permitted to go to England on parole»

on condition of procuring the exchange of a French officer of the same

rank, specified by name
;
or returning himself, should he fail of success.

My object is to obtain a similar indulgence for ray young friend, Mr.

Charles Beecroft, through your Lordship’s kind interference, for which I

shall feel a lasting obligation.*

I think it my duty, in this place, to express how' much I am obliged to

the minister of war, for a polite attention to my complaints on all occasions,

which has been dictated, I doubt not, by a desire to soften the rigour of

ray confinement, as much as lay in his power.

I have the honour to be, with the greatest respect and gratitude^

My Lord,

Your Lordship’s most obedient and most humble servant,

Right Hon. Lord Malmesbury, J. W. W.kL
<§ c. (^c. Pans,

I a
‘

A copy of this letter as far as,* was sent through the hands of the

minister of marine ; Lord Malmesbury’s letters having come through

that channel ; the following is its envelope to that gentleman

MONSIEUR, A la Tour du Temple, 9 Novemhre, 1796.

Je viens de recevoir la lettre que vous avez bien voulu m’envoyer de la

part du Lord Malmesbury, dont j’ai I’honneur de vous remcrcier.

Je vous prie, Monsieur, d’avoir la complaisance de lui faire parvenir

raa reponse.

J’ai I’honneur d’etre avec respect. Monsieur,

Votre trcs humble servitcur.

/I Monsieur le Ministre de la Marine
et des Colonies. f W. WrUt,

Officier de la Marine Royal d’Angleterre,

detenu au Secret

!

!
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The doubtful tenor of Lord Malmesbury’s letter as to the suc^

cess of his interference, appears to have been sufBciently war-

ranted by the event— it produced not the smallest mitigation. In

the meanwhile, Mr. Wright’s correspondence with his friend* at

Kpuen, affprded him the occasional gratification of reading and

writing the sentiments of friendship in adversity, a predicament

which seems to have rendered it more ardent in expression, if not

^ore sincere in principle—the following is from Mr. Knight

Seminaire St. Necaissey Rouen Prison,

DEAR SIR, December ^d, 1196.

‘With sincere pleasure I have just received your friendly favour of the

19th November. I am sorry it has been so long in reaching me : however,

its contents did not lose their desired effect, it certainly removed a trou-

blesome thought
;
would that it had been long enough to have destroyed

the whole scheme of so unfriendly a neighbour
;

I am very sorry

to find, you have not received my last letter : I hope this will afford

some consolation ; and from your expressing a wish to know the state of

the wounded, I mean to give a short but correct account of their situation.

Beecroft is perfectly well; in fact, at present, he does not come within that

painful list, at the same time, the present weather, and approaching season

does not, neither will it, prove favourable to his hand, the skin being at

present very tender; and, of course, not capable of bearing the assaults of

thew'eather: poor Gilchrist, after his long and tedious illness, is at last

with us in prison : his leg is perfectly well, the fever likewise has left him,

but be still remains very weak, I am loath to dwell long on so disar

greeable a subject. I hope ere long we shall be able to make the conver-

sation more pleasing, and the subject more like nature: I am unwilling tp

launch in on a particular part of yours, where the harSih word fate, struck

me with surprise; 1 mean to dwell a little on that head, especially as my
rnemory is strengthened from the recollection of that ever great'and won-

derful Philosopher Socrates. The remembrance of that great divine does

to me, and I dare say to every one add a kind of Christian fortitude that

will always get the better of the little threats and menacing peevishness cf

a set of people, under whose hands we have been so unlucky as to fall,

I can only say on that head, if you have not experienced their comenjpt

and horrid treatment, I have
; at the same time, I wait the arrival of the

blissful hour of our departure hence
;
and I find patience the best medi^

cine for a complaint of that nature : the concluding lines of this to me is^
*

the most painful, and especially when mixed with the thoughts of youx

statement of Sir Sidney’s indisposition ; allow me to say, in this, that the

thoughts of that invulnerable hero never shall be efl’aced from the heart

of one whose constant and uniform behaviour ever did bespeak, I trust

»nd hope, his wish to please ;
you vvUl be pleased to make my best res-
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^eCts to Sir Sidney, if possible, and likewise accept the same yourselt : my

companions join with me in the same sentiment.

I am, dear Sir, with the greatest affection.

Your most sincere friend, and obedient servant,

1? S. In answer to your last request, I am happy in having it in my
power to' say, that a general exchange appears likely, from what I daily

hear.

About the beginning of December, 1796, Mr. Wright was

brought before the Juge de Paix de la Place Vcnddme, who,

after reading an Act of Accusation, signed Barras, charging

him with an incendiary attempt on the town and port of

Havre d^ Grace, de concert avec Sir Sidney Smith,” pro-

ceeded to the following interrogatories :—
Juge de Paix.—Vous estes somm^ de declarer votre noin, prenom, age,

lieu de naissance, Ac. et de repondre aux questions que i’on va vou»

demander.

J, IV, W7'ight.—Je n’obeis pas a votre somination : je ne reconnois

aucune autorit^ en France en droit de m'interroger. Je suis prisonnier de

guerre; les ofheiers auxquels je me suis rendu, sont en possession de mon
liom, &c. Afln d’abreger I’iiiterrogaioire que vous estes charg6 de me
•i'uire subir, et de vous epargner, Monsieur le Juge de Paix, une peine

inutile, je juge a-propos de vous declarer que je ne repondrai a aucune

question qui peut avoir le inoindre rapport au service de mon Roi et de nm
Patrie

:
je ne refuserai cependant pas, de vous iiistruire par manicre de

conversation,^ des faits propres a, relever les calorniiies que la malice a

repandu sur nos intentions, et surtout sur la reputation de mon ami Sir

Sidney Smith.

J. de P.—Votre ami a deja repondu d'une manibre franche et satis*

faisante
:

(vous counoissez son ecriture) voila son interrogatoire
; il I’n

signd lui-m^me : d’aillieurs la premiere question n’est que de pure forme,

et la suite ne peut arnener qu’ a vous doimer plus de liberty, a vous

reunir h. votre ami.

J. W. W.—II y a pres de huit mois que je suis enferme mi secret

^

priv^ de

toute communication avec Sir Sidney Smith
;
je ne I’ai pas vh depuis son

interrogatoire; ses reponses ne peuvent par consequent influer sur les

miennes. Je suis devant mes ennemis; je dois m’en defier: inais comme
la question est peu in\portante, et que je desire relever les soupfons qui

entravent si long terns notre liberte, je c^de a votre representation, a la

reserve des affaires de Service. Je me nomme John VVesiley Wright, ne a

Corke, eu Irelande, age d’environ -2G ans, officier de la marine, et s^cr^ltaire

Sir Sidney Smith.
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J. de P.*—Etiez vous k Pabordage du lougre le Vengeur, bxecut^ par Ics

canots de la frigate Anglaise le Diainant, et commande par Sir Sidney
Smith en personne ?

J. w. Pf;—Oui.

J. de P.—L'utiique intention de cette entreprise, etoit-elle d’cnldver le

dit lougre ?

J. W. W.—Oui : de I'enlever, ou de le d^truire.

J.deP.—Sir Sidney Smith ne s’est il jamais travesti: a-t-il quittfe sa

fregate en uniformc ; et pourquoi a-t-il abandonne son coiiimandement ?

J. W. W.—Sir Sidney Smith ne s’est jamais travesti
;

il a quitte son bord

en uniforme a Tordinaire; et n’a pas abandonne son commandement : il

a toujours ete k la vue des signaux, et a portde de commander par ce

nmyen.

J. de P.—N’aviez vous pas le dessein de bruler la ville et I’arsenal da
Havre : et n’avez vous pas connoissance d’un fagot souftVe que Ton a trouv^s

dans un de vos canots apres votre redition?

J. W.—On n’a besoin que de bombes pour bruler le Havre; comme
le celebre Admiral Rodney I’a si bien demontre en 1759, lors des prepara-

tifs pour une descente en Angleterre : il est absurde de nous attribuer la

preference de risques personnelles, pour effectuer ce qu’il a fait sans diffi-

cultd, avec une force inferieure k la notre sous tous les rapports. Il est

4’aillieurs injurieux d’accuser d’un tel projet, Thorame m6mc, a la mode-

ration duquel le Havre doit son existence pendant plus d’un an. Mon ami:

est parmis les hommes les plus humains que je connois : I’incendie des

viiles, n’entre point dans ses projets, et ne se conciiie point avec les orders-

genbraux de son escadre, r^iteres a tous coramandans de detacbemens

approchant la cote ennemie, de ne jamais tirer sur les habitations ni les

personnes non-armees. .Te ne crois pas que I’on puisse citer un seul

exeraple de contravention a ces ordres. Je ne sais riea de ce que Ton a pu

trouver dans les canots, n’etant pas present au moment ou Ton fit la note

de ces objets: au reste rordonnance de notre marine, exige, comme de

raison, que tout detachement se pourvoie de quoi bruler ou detruire, ce

qu’on ne pent eni^ver a I’enuemi.

J. de P.—N’avez vous pas connoissance du nomna^i appartenant k

I’equipage du lougre le Vengeur, que votre ami a voulu corrompre, en lui

demandant des renseignemens sur le Havre, et les batimeus qui en sortoient

pour vous livrer bataille }

J. W\ W.—Il faudroit savoir au juste, quelle latitude vous donnez au

mot corrompre : Je crois mon ami incapable de corrompre qui que ce soitt

je n’ai nulle connoissance du fait: et il me semble que ceci ne regarde ni

moi, ni mon ami, mais uniquement la personne corrompue, s’!! y en avoit.

Mon ami n’a pas besoin de demander des renseignemens sur le Havre, 1^

connoissant parfaitement
:

pour les batimeus, ils n’etoient distans que d’une

demie portae de canon, et Ton n’avoit besoin que de ses propres yeux pour

en prendre tous les renseignemens possibles.

J. de P.,—N’avez vous pas connoissance d’un attentat fait par votre

escadre quelques mois avant I’epoque de votre capture, de bruler les.
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frigates la et la en construction sur le charitier clu dit port du

Havre, par moyen de fagots souffres trouves sous les dites fregates,

pareils a celui trouve dansle canot dont il est fait mention ci-dessus ?

J. W. W.—Je ne dois nul compte au gouvernement Franyais, des opera-

tions de I'escadre : il est impossible que je sache ce que I'on a pu trouver

sur le chantier du Havre.

J. de P.—Votre fregate n’etoit elle pas de Fescadre de Sir John Warren,

«t sous les ordres.de votre ami, a I’affaire de Quib6ron
; et n’etiez vous pas

vous m^me de cette expedition ?

J. W. W.—Je n’ai jamais eu Phonneur de servir sous les ordres de Sir

John Warren; j’ ignore par consequent les details de son ^scadre. Mon
ami a toujours command^ notre escadre en clief, depuis que j’ai Phonneur

de servir sous ses ordres ; nous iie fimes pas partie de Pexpedition de

Quib^ron.

J.de'P,—N’avez vous pas vomi des emigrt^s sur nos cotes; d^barqud

des armes aux r^belles de la Normandie et de la Bretagne: n’avez vous pas

insulte nos cotes pendant le cours de cette guerre ?

J. W. W,—Je ne sais gueres ce que vous entendez par le mot vomi

:

la question me paroit ridicule : ni ce que vous entendez par “ insulter vos

cotes.” Nous avons rempli notre devoir, en detruissant votre marine et

votre commerce, j usque sous vos batteries.

J. de P.—N’avez vous pas connoissance de divers versemens d’armes et

de munitions faits par votre frigate pour le compte des rebelles de la Bre-

tagne
;

et nommement, d’un debarquement de barils de poudre, et

—— fusils, opere prbs de port Malo, le n’avez vous pas embarque

divers armes et munitions a Jersey— le a dessein de les verser sur

les cotes de France, aux dits rebelles.

J. W. W.—Je me referre a mos reponses prfec^dantes, concernant

Pincompetence du gouvernement Franjais de m’interroger sur les faits de

inon service, et les operations de Pescadre.

J. de P.—La frdgate n’a-t-elle pas appareillfee le dans la baye de Can-

cale, ou pres des Isles Chos^e, et n’c-st elle pas venue ensuite mouiller ii

St.Marcou dans la baye de la Hogue. N’avez vous pas 4te vous meme h

St. Marcou ?

J. TF. W.—J’ai ete par tout ou a et^ Pescadre, et nomniement ^ Saint

Marcou : au reste je me referre a mes reponses pr^cedantes.

J. de P.—Ne connoissez vous pas les nomm^s matelots appartenans

a I’^quipage de votre fr^.gate (deserters, as Mr. Wright supposed, from the

islands of St. Marcou) et les nomm^s •—— (foreign names which he

never heard of y>

J. W. IV.—Je ne connois pas ces noms : d’aillieurs il est difficile de se

ressouvenir des noms d’un norabreux ^uipage, et je n’en ai pas le idle sur

moi.

J, de P.—^Votre ami ^crit-il ses lettres lui-meme, ou est-ce vous qui les

^crivez. V^ous ^crivez le Fran^ais ?

Bab. erjjron^Vol.XXXIV. E
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J. W. W.—Mon ami ecrit tres bien le Franpais: je T^cris aussi. Je me

referre a mes reponses piececlantes quant aux affaires de service : ati

reste, j’ai partag,^ ses travaux et ses dangers, et je m’en cnorgueillis.

J, de P.-*-N’avez vous pas ecrit aux generaux des rebelle.'J en Normandie

;

et votre ami n’entretenoit-il pas une correspondance et des rapports avec

eux : connoissez vous les generaux des chouaus; et votre ami n’en connoit-

il pas? puisque il avoit une correspondance avec eux. J’ai beaucoup de

son ecriture (tenez, vous la reconnoissez, et snrtout sa signature) et de la

votre aussi. Ne connoissez vous pas noinm^ment Louis Frotte, general en

ch^f des royalistes de Basse Normandie, et Lisicre de Bas Maine ;
et ne

lui avez vous pas addresse une lettre ?

J. W. IT.—Je ne connois aucuns des generaux des chouans, &c.
:
pour

ce qui regarde mon ami, je presume qu’il aura repondu pour lui m^ine ;

au reste, je me referre a mes reponses pr^ci^dantes.

J. de P.—Vous etes sommd de declarer si I’adresse sur I’enveloppe de

cette lettre (ecrite au dit Louis Frotte, par votre ami, le promettant un

rendezvous sur le rivage, et des secours en faveur du Roi et des honnetes-

gens dc la France) n’est pas de votre dcriture ;
et si vous n’aves pas con-

noissance de la dite lettre, ainsi que de cette autre lettre chifFree ? Vous

etes somme d’expliquer cette derniere, ou de declarer si la traduction cy

jointe en est exacte. Vous etes demand^ si vous voulez signer de votre

main, les letires et et Tenveloppc en question ?

J. W. IV,—La sornraation est aussi impertinerite, qu’elle est ridicule.

Je n’examine pas ces papiers, et ne veux rien signer.

J, de P.—Etiez vous de la flotte qui est entree a Toulon, et qui a ensuite

brui^ nos vaisseaux, i’arsenal, &c. ?

J. W, IF.—Non.

J, de P.—N’avez vous pas eu connoissance de cet evenement, on n’en

avez vous pas enlendu parler?

J. IF. IE.—Je voyageois eu Russie a Fepoque de cet ^v^nement.

J. de P.—N’avez vous pas ete prisonnier d’etat a quelque part ?

J. W. IF.—Je n’ai jamais etc prisonnier de ma vie, avant cette fois ci.

Whatever limits may be assignable to enmity in a state of warfare,

it docs not appear how, if all the interrogatories of the judge had

been answered in the affirmative, they could have been considered as

transgressed, either by Sir Sidney Smith, or Mr. Wright: if to

take, burn, and destroy by the most effectual plans, be the ordi-

nary means of subduing an enemy, what more could be made even

of the allegations of the Magistrate. But tyranny is never at a

loss for a plea to gratify its malignity—Sir Sidney and Mr. Wright

had been active enemies, or rather active assertors of their

Country’s cause—a sufficient warrant for a malicious Directojy

to insult them by a course of felonious punishment.
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A few days after this examination, Mr. Wright received an

additional testimony of respect from his young protege:—

Seminairc St. Neraisfte^ Rouen Prison,

MY DEAR SIR, Dcceinber \6th, 1796.

In reading your very friendly favour, dated 19th November, wliich has

been long in neacliing its destination, and addressed to Mr. Knight, it greatly

surprised me
;

howeverj I will again with pleasure inform my dear friend

Mr. Wright of the nature of my wounds, with the wounded, &c. in general

;

I will now acquaint you, tliat [ have received your very affection.ate letter,

dated 19th November, which reached me on the 12th instant, sent by the

commissary of marine, and will answer it precisely ; in the first place, b<?

not astonished when I inform you, that this makes the fourth letter I have

wrote to my dear Mr. W. since his long and valuable favour (dated

August), and at length had the happiness of receiving one, which relieved

me from a state of the utmost anxiety and suspense ; I trust this will

sufficiently satisfy the uneasy mind of my dear friend (I mean concerning

the wounded, &c.); it is my endeavour so to do, and ever will be my
constant and ardent study, in any case whatever

;
so that I may in some

small degree, if possible, shew myself grateful for your tender and affec-

tionate regard towards me, tkc. I trust one day or other something may
occur, that my actions may prove conformable to my words; no more on

this subject, but will look forward with the pleasing hope that my wishes

may be granted me. 1 have left the hospital and surgeons entirely, and

am no longer, I thank Providence, under the denomination of a convales-

cent, but these two or three late severe days my hand in particular has

given me great pain
;
when my hand is thoroughly warm, I can use it per-

fectly well, and when tl»e reverse, it is of no use whatever to me (except

learning me to be patient). I am extremely well in health, and as happy

as my situation will allow me here. Gilchrist has likewise left the hos-

pital, and begins to walk a little without crutches; he is recovering very

fast; I daily perceive an alteration in his strength and countenance
; he

desires his respectful compliments to Sir Sidney and Mr. Wright. 1 would

inform my dear friend more fully concerning our situation, but am fearful

if I do, this will never reach
;

I can only add, that it is almost impossible

to he worse—sometimes we are permitted to go out, other times we have

no access. We live very happy together, without any particular differences,

excepting those that boys of our ago are addicted to : at a future time I

can answer you better on that subject. Selfishness T am convinced no one

can accuse me of, and am so vain as to flatter myself, that iny passion is

greatly subdued. Let me beg of my dear friend one thing
; i. e. do not

expect too much from my application to the French language, consider I

spent a long lime at Havre Hospital, surrounded by English and Ameri-

cans. Retired from hence, to a far more happy climate, Boxer, Morris,

Ma>’, from Rouen, Howell, and two others, from Evreux. I was sorry

to read in yours, of the unfavourable change in tlie health of our heroic
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and virtuous commander, Sir Sidney Smith, K.S« Be so kind as to pre-

sent our respectful compliments to Sir Sidney, when you are able, and

sincerely hope in your next more favourable news on that head
;

at the

same time, we all join in love to Mr. Wright, and hope he is well

—

Every

thing shall be done the first opportunity.— I give this to a gentleman iu

this town, whose name is Achard, and he -will send it to Paris ;
the ordi-

nary post, I find, is an unsafe channel. I wijl therefore thank Mr. Wright

if he will contrive to remit by his hands Cheing the safest way) the sum of

three or four pounds, as it will be of particular service to me at present

;

I trust it will be soon. Adieu, my dear Sir
;
may the celestial Deity

pour down a happier new year than this has been to Sir Sidney and

Mr. Wright, is the sincere and fervent prayer of your young friend.

I remain, my dear Sir,

Your most obedient and affectionate servant,

J. W. Wrightj Esq. Paris.

A somewhat curious specimen of republican liberality to unfor-

tunate captives may be seen in the letter of M. Dernieauj to

Citizen Lasne, keeper of the Temple ;-r-

Parisj le 22d Frimaire, an 5 de la Republique

Frungaue, une et indaisibile

Eechef de la division des Bureaux da Minisfre dc VInterieur,

au Citoyen Lasne, prepos^ d la garde du ’Temple.

Je vous previens, citoyen, qne le garde du chantier des hospices a prisons

vient d’etre charge de vous livrer sans delai le complement de 45 voyes de

bois accorde par le ministre, pour le service du Temple ; Je vous invite ii

apporter dans la consommation de ce bois la plus grande econornie.

Le ministre sous les yeux du quel j’ai mis la demande de bois pour les

Anglais, regarde que les trois voyes qui leurs ont 6t6 disti ibue le 24 bru-

maire derniere, doivent leur suffire, et que s’il leur en faut d’avantage, ils

doivent s’en procurer aveeles sommes qu’ ils ont repu de Londres.

Salut et fraternity,

(Signfe) ^^ermeaut

The answer of the minister of war to a demand of firewood

by Mr. Wright, is less stipulative than the above letter of

M. Dernie^iu on the like subject

^
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He Division,

Bureau
de Correspondence

Gale.

Nota. Les rtponses

h faire au Ministrej

doivent porter en
7narge Vindication ci~

dessusdu Bureau, afin

d'&viter tout retard
dans Vexp^dition d^s

affaires.

c^iier

FariSf le Nivose, an 5 de la Rdpublique

frunqaiset une et indivisible.

Le Ministre de la Guerre^

A Monsieur J, W. Wright, detenu a la

Tour du Temple, a Paris.

J’ai refu, Monsieur, votre lettre du 23 Decern*

Lre, 1796 (vieux st)^le) par la quelle vous demandcz

qu’il vous soit delivre du bois de chaufiage, je

m’einpi esse de vous annoncer que je viens de dormer

a ces effet les ordres necessaires au commissaire

ordonnateur de ia 17e Division Militaire.

Salut ei.fraternite.

%J eetiet.

Mr. Wright’s punctuality of correspondence with his friends at

Rouen, it would seem, had hitherto been counteracted by impe-

diments in transitu ; Mr. Knight, in the following letter, enter-

tains a hopo that it would become more effectual on both sides :

—

Seminuire St. Necaisse, Rouen Prison,

DEAR SIR, January Hd, 1797.

Yours of the 21st December, I have just received, and hasten to

acknowledge the receipt of it, and to mention a few words in answer to a

subject we both, I dare say, could easily dispense with. Was I in this to

say I sympathise with you in all your calamities, it would be bordering

too much, at this distant period, on my not having done it hitherto,

and my being mute on the part of your situation ; wishing you, therefore,

to drown every thought on that head, permit me, in this, to announce the

feeling part I have ever entertained of our brave Sir Sidney, likewise ofyour*

self. Would to heaven I could share those ill-bestowed wipes of fortune

so near the hand of one, in retuim for whose goodness and bravery for-

tune has so unjustly acquitted herself as yourself
;
those unmerited frowns
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would then be lessened by dividing them : it would be highly improper

to contend with the bountiful hand of Providence, whose wonderful pro-

tection we have so often witnessed
; but the dernier seems to fiave been

entirely under the will of the elements, whose friendly assistance we had

not sufficiently implored, and that providence wished to try us in misfor-

tunes, that must inevitably call out a soul truly noble, as well as patient.

However, I hope, ere long, fortune will turn that wheel which has been so

long in executing her design, and that fatality will breathe forth some che-

rishing hopes of a speedy releasement, and 1 hope will allow us something

as a donation for our time spent in this quarter, winch, not being altogether

lost, still greatly to be regretted, Mr. Beecroft has received your letter,

and, I dare say, will comply with every thing you w-ish : I mean to write

to Sir Sidney this or the next post. I hope he received tny last, dated

December II. I am happy to hear Sir Sidney’s side-board is attended by
his servant Bromley. Believe me, dear Sir,

Your obedient servant, &c.

Wm.
P.S. I have hitherto forborn to state, and still mean to do so, till a future

period, any part of the pitiful and mean treatment we daily experience in

this quarter. I think it would be only adding fresh distresses to those you

daily encounter; the intricate path for letters between us has hitherto been

unfavourable. I flatter myself it is diminishing by degrees, and I hope a

more frequent correspondence will ensue.

[To be continued.]

KAUTICAL ANECDOTES AND SELECTIONS.

THE LATE SIR SAMUEL HOOD, K. G. C.

JTN our seventeenth volume of the N. C. we gave a Biographical Memoir

of the public services of this gentleman up to the year 1806, when, in

an action with a French squadron oflf Rochefort, he captured four French

frigates, and lost his right arm. Tn noticing the melancholy termination

of his valuable services, we have availed ourselves of the following extract,

in continuation, from that very respectable journal, the Madras Courier.

** In December, 1806, Sir Samuel Hood sailed with a squadron to cruise

off the western isles. Upon his return in June, 1807, he was sent on the

expedition to Copenhagen
;
and, after the surrender of the dock-yard, the

entire charge of fitting out the Danish fleet, and taking away the stores, was

confided to him. Lord Gambier, the cominander-in-chief, offered him his

thanks for the great exertions by which he bad succeeded iu this service.

These thanks he received on his return to Yarmouth, and in presence of

all the captains of the fleet, who were assembled for the occasion.

In November, 1807, he made, what may be called, a visit to his own
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house; and in one week after, he was sent to Corunna, to assist in bring-

ing away the army of Sir John Moore. His kindness to the sick and

wounded, while he was thus employed, is universally acknowledged. For

liis conduct, he received the thanks of the House of Commons, which were

communicated by the speaker to him in the following terms

*

Sir Sa-

muel Hood,—The various and brilliant services you have rendered to your

country, in the long and splendid career of glory that has so eminently

distinguished your name, have several times obtained for you the cordial

thanks of this House. Your late eminent services at Corunna, in the

prompt and effectual assistance rendered by you for the complete em-

barkation of his Majesty’s troops, have been considered by this House

fully to entitle you to a repetition of their thanks, as a just tribute of their

applause. I now, therefore, in the name of the Commons, &c. thank you

for your eminent services on that occasion.’

“ After this expedition he remained a fortnight at home, and was then

sent as second in command to the Baltic, to act in concert with the

Swedish fleet.

“ The Swedes were far astern, when a Russian fleet, consisting of nine

sail of the line, and nine frigates, commanded by Admiral Hanikoff, were

descried. The Russians were immediately attacked by Sir Samuel Hood
in the Centaur, and his old and dear friend Admiral (then Captain) Byam
Martin, in the Implacable. This proved to be a most bloody conflict.

The Russians had 500 men killed and wounded, and it terminated in the

capture of the Russian ship Sewolad, of 80 guns.

The despatch of Sir Samuel Hood, in. which this unequal conquest,

and unequalled victory is announced, has been greatly and most deservedly

admired. In point of composition it is perfect, and perhaps there is

not any thing of the sort upon record, penned with more distinctness and

precision, or any writing to be found, in which the manly, humane, gene-

rous, and ardent feelings of an officer are more naturally or more forcibly

displayed.

“ Upon this occasion the late king of Sweden wrote to Sir Samuel with

the affection of a friend, and presented him with the Order of the Sword,

to be w’orn cross*wise, an honour never conferred but in acknowledgment

of victory.

“ In Sweden, Sir Samuel was extremely popular
;
and, at Carlscrona^

he had the honour of entertaining, on board of the Centaur, his Royal

Highness the Due d’Angouleme, and of being admitted into a most inti-

mate social discourse with the interesting duchess. In consequence of

his action in the Baltic, he was created a baronet, and that no mark of

distinction might be omitted, the title was conferred (failing his own issue)

in remainder to his nephew, now Sir Alexander Hood.
“ In November, 1808, Sir Samuel went into Scotland, and there be bad

been four days only, when be was sent for, by express, to London. Thence
he was ordered, with the present Lord Beresford, to secure the island of

Madeira, in which he succeeded
; and he was presented by the British

factory there with a $word of the value of 100 guineas.

In February, 1809, three days only after his return home, he was
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again sent into the Baltic; but a most dangerous illness, proceeding froni

the iucleunient season which he had to encounter, obliged him to return

in May. From the effects of this illness he did not recover till October,

1809, when he was again sent to sea, and carried his flag into the Medi-
terranean, commanding ofl' Toulon, after the death of Lord Collingwood.

In June, 181 1, he returned home, and was nominated coimnaiider-in-chief

of the Jamaica station
;
hut the death of Admiral Drury having been

made known in England, he was, on the eve of his departure for Jamaica,

appointed to cornnmnd in the East Indies. In April, 1812, he arrived at

Madras, and continued his command to the fatal 24th of December, 1814.*
“ Sir Samuel Hood had been in the navy thirty-eight years, and, during

.all the time, was not eighteen months unemployed.
“ In one of the intervals which went to complete this short period of

his absence from public service, he performed the last office of filial piety.

He found his revered father at the extremity of life : he watched at the

death-bed
; and he mourned over the grave.

“ Having had an opportunity of performing these sad duties, could

jiot but prove a source of comfort to a heart like his. It reconciled him
to a removal of which he might otherwise have justly complained, and
with a melancholy satisfaction, he at all times remembered, that he had
been permitted to practice the virtues of a son, by being wrested for a

moment from the service of his country.”

EXTRAORDINARY HURRICANE,

\^Fromthe Ceiflon G(izetteflkc.7j\9>\A.']

We are sorry to announce a tremendous hurricane having taken place off

the N. and N. W. coast of this island ; it commenced on the 25th ultimo,

and continued till the following morning, the wind blowing through the night

with a resistless fury'; as far as we have yet learnt, its ruinous effects have

been confined to the line of coast betweeiT Point Pedro, and Madram
Kooley Head Land.

' . •

.

At Point Pedro, it set in' by a strong gale of wind from the north-west,

which afterwards shifted to the north-east, and increased in violence.

The sea rose considerably, and the waves passed the small custom-house

at that station fifty or sixty yards, the roof of which was nearly untiled.

The torrents of rain which fell, aided by the waves of the sea, washed

away the greater part of the property contained in the building.

Several shocks of an earthquake were felt, the wind blew furiously^

but there was no thunder-storm, a circumstance uncommon in this country:

thousands of trees were tom up by the roots, and the loss to the inhabitants

will be. very considerable.

At Kaits the sea also made great inroads, and throughout the district of

Jaffna, the effects of the storm will lung be severely felt by the natives,

in the loss of the palmira and cocoa-nut trees, and in the damage done

to their paddy fields, many of which were overflowed by the sea-wafer.

At Pooneryn the storm was equally severe. The greatest damage, how-i

• Vide iJ.C. Vol. xxxiii, page 511,
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ifeVer, appears to have been done at Werteltive, where the sea broke in and
washed down nearly the whole village, including the magistrate’s house

and office ;
two lives Were lost from the falling of the houses, and about;

COO head of cattle were swept away. The sea-water stood two feet high

ia the house of Mr. Theile.

At Manar, the stoiin also was felt in its greatest fury, most of the Itouses

in the fort were unroofed, as were the Grain Godown and other bank-

sals in the Pettah, and nearly all the mud tenements of the natives levelled

With the ground, the collector’s house was partly unroofed, and the doors

blown off, the water stood ankle deep in every room. We regret to learn

that many lives have been lost; a dhony from Chilaw, with seed paddy

on hoard belonging to government has been stranded near the south bar,

and out of Ijcr crew, which consisted of eight persons, only one escaped a
watery grave ; almost every tree has been blown down, many of which had

stood for fifty yeaiSk The storm commenced in the north-west quarter, and

gradually came round to the south-west. Several dhonies sunk at their

anchors opposite the fort, and many of the crews are stated to be missing ;

in fact, nothing withstood the violence of the gale. The four boats which

convey the mail between the coast and Ceylon were ail at Tallamanaar,

and are likewise lost. The ravages of this storm, which is stated to have

been more violent than any remembered by the oldest inhabitants in Cey-

lon, appear to have extended throughout the w'hole of this district with

the most disastrous consequences.

Houses in every direction are blown down—tanks burst— trees of all

descriptions tore up and destroyed—all the boats and small craft between

Aripo and M'anaar are lost.

The storm appears not to have extended far to the southward of Ma.
* rtaar, as several dhonies have arrived there, who rode out the gale at

Condaichy and Marchicatte without injury.

In a garden near Manaar, containing SOO cocoa-nut trees, only fifteen

remain standing ; at Tallamanaar, upwards of 2,000 palmira trees are

blown down.

Since writing the above, we have learnt, that at Delft Ishmd, where

the government stud is kept, ttie storm has been felt with incredible

violence ; the sea burst over the whole of the banks to the north and

north-west, entirely inundating the island, and causing destruction to every

thing that came ia its way all the houses, with the exception of the go-

vernmertt store-houses, have been blown down, the hemp crop has been

destroyed, and the wheat has sustained great injury, the hemp in store

has been spoiled by salt water, two persons have i)een killed, and the inha-

bitants have lost nearly the whole of their goats and sheep, with 4,000

palmira trees.
*

At the Two Brothers Island we regret to state that the western wall of

the large stables gave way, and crushed>to death 28 colts. The inhabitants

of this place are stated to have lost 360 head of cattle, and all the tanks

and wells on the islatids are filled with salt water aiitl sa»d. The greatest

confusion and consternation prevail there.

jaau. ejron. Voi. XXXlV. ^
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RHODES.

The naval character of the Rhodians is exemplified in the following

apostrophe from Aristides [i/i lihodiacâ \

—

**0! ye Rhodians! if ever the tempest warns you to think of your

safety; if ever you have to struggle against the fury of the waves
; recollect

the expression of one of your mariners when his vessel was laboring in a

storm : he saw the abyss opening to receive him
; wlien, raising his voice,

he exclaimed O! Neptune ! know that I will not quit the helm; but if I

must be swallowed up, I will steer my ship to the very depth of thy empire.

THE THAMES STEAM YACHT.

We believe the original invention of impelling vessels on the water by

the pow'er of steam, is attributable to the late ingenious Mr. Fulton. The
principle has no doubt been since variously applied, w itb many consequent

improvements by other engineers, and its adoption seems to have become

accordingly general, in America where it originated, in England, and in

Scotland. The Thames steam yacht is said lately to have accomplished

a voyage of 1500 miles— twice crossed St. George’s channel, and sailed

. round the Land’s end, as the first steam vessel that ever traversed these

seas. The advantages of a vessel enabled to proceed cither by sails or

steam or by both united, must indeed be sufficiently obvious, and especially

in the certainty of reaching its place of destination in a given time.

naval fellows of the royal society.

We were much gratified in noticing the recent election of the following

gentlemen as fellows of the Royal S^iciety. The peace, (the duration of

which we trust will not^be left again to the option of known trjiitors) will

afford them the leisure to prosecute their scientific researches, and extend

the boundaries of useful science to the advantage not only of llicir

country, but the world at large.

Naval FF.R.S. 1815,

Lord Amelius Bbauclerc^ R.A.R.

Francis Beaufort, P.C,

Sir Richard Bickerton Baronet, A.W.

Philip d’ Auvergne, duke of Bouillon, V.A.R.

Hon. Henry Grey Bennett.

Hon. Courtney Boyle.

William Johnstone Hope, Esq. R.A.R.

George Viscount Keith, A.R.

Sir Charles Morice Pole, Baronet, A.R.

Sir Home Popham, Knight, R A.W.

Sir William Sidney Smythe, Knight, V.A.R«

Charles Stirling, .Esq. V.A.W.

John Earl of St. Vincent, A.R.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A Sj^nopsis of Naval Actions between the Ships of His Britannic Majesty

and of the United States, during the late War, [By a British Navai.

OrncER on the American Station.]

MR. EDITOR,

PERMIT me to present you a history of the encounters of British, with

American, public and private-armed ships; it was my intention to

narrate such losses of national ships only, as wore, or, by the rules of our

service, should have been, preceded by resistance, however slight or un-

availing. I have since determined to include all losses of regular ipen-of-

war, sustained by either nation through the other’s means; also, casual

meetings of the respective national vessels; in which, the stronger force,

not merely declined engaging, but ran away from an enemy, often more

daring thai^ discreet.

American accounts ofall these matters are drawn up, net more to animate

the citizens, than to acquire a name among the nations of Europe at our

cxpence, In these metaphysical productions, truth is never an obstacle.-—

What Englishman can read them without feelings of indignation?—

A

former volume of yours contains the translation of a letter from the cap-

tain of Le Genereux, 74, to the French government, detailing his capture

of the Leander, 50-gun-ship.* That, except for its brevity, affords a

tolerable specimen of the official correspondence of American naval

commanders. The latter have an advantage, however, in the talents of

their numerous commentators, for drawing inferences, and explaining

ambiguities, to suit the wishes of the writer, and the taste of the public.

Much has been said both in public and private, about the capture of so

many of our national vessels ly the Americans. On our side, bewailings

and excuses
; on the enemy’s, exaggerations and boastings have been

invariably resorted to; but no where can we find a fair statement of the

force engaged in the different actions.

British accounts of actions, are sometimes faulty ; but rather for want

of minuteness, than for studied misrepresentation. Our credit has suffered

more by painters and journalists, than by the official statements of British

officers. A handsome engraving of the action between the Shannon and

Chesapeake, is turned from with disgust, hy those acquainted with the

real force of the ships. The enemy shows 15 guns of a side on her main-

deck, when she had only 14 ; her bVidal-port being, as usual, vacant.

Should that pass unobserved, he that can read, is at once informed below,

that the Chesapeake mounted 49, the Shannon, 38 guns. ’ Either the

actual mounting, dr the rate of both ships, should be given ; not the njount-

ing of one, and the rate of the other. This lays us open to an enemy;

who, vve should recollect, speaks our own language, and can therefore recri-

* Vide Vol. xiv, p. 11.
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niinate with double cHect. • Besides, did tlie. Shannon’s action need any

embellishment?

The period ehapsed since most of tlie battles were fought, has brought

to light many particulars respecting tlie armament of the American s\iips»

that were, at first (for purposes of exultation no doubt) industriously

concealed. Of these, I shall take advantage
;
and any remaining points

of difference between British and American statements, I shall endea-

vour to reconcile. :

One reason for deferring this publication to so late a period is, not only

to collect all the necessary facts, but to obtain a viexv of the adverse

statement of each action : hoping, by that means, to present the world

with a fair and impartial summary of naval occurrences, between us aud

America, during the late war ; and which may help to detect and refute

some, at least, of . the numerous falsehoods, hithprto so undeviating a fea-

ture in the maritime records of the latter power.

It is now fully ascertained, that tlje American 44’s are, in length, equa^

to our first-class 74’s; and built with similar scantling, haying tljeir sides,

both above and below, at least a fourth thicker than our heaviest frigates.

They have also two entire decks; aud carry their lower- deck battery,

equally high and commanding with the new rasees. Wfien governractit

resolved to haye ships, able to meet frigates lihe these on equal terms,

they should have fitted out rasees, yviih tzeent^-jour pounders on the

lower deck ; reserving at the same tinie, a few ships armed like the

IMajestic and Saturn (with long thirty-two’s,) to cope with the new thirty-

two pounder frigates, now fitting for sea in Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Ships of the former kind, well manned anfi appointed, would be far more

likely to succeed, in a long, close action with the American forty-four^,

than the nevr, slight-built, fir fifties. ^
,

The Americans were, many years ago, fully sensible of the advantages

to be derived from havjng their ships of war, of far greater force than

their ra/e implied, and the measure was deliberately considered and

resolved on by the goverpment.

IJoty far die imposition thus solemnly resolved upon, when afterwards

carried into effect, benefited this cunning people, is now, but too well

known.

The capture of our packets, or of the enemy’s revenue-cutters and gun-

boats, will be excluded from the plan
; although upvyarcls of twenty of the

latter have been taken or destroyed; and the former, by the unparalleled

defences they have made, rank high in the annals of fame. Our fir^t

|oss to the Americans was the Whiting schooner, of 4 guns. She was
taken at atichor in the American waters, ignorant of the wpr. The next

was the Alert of 16 guns, and 84 men. $he ran down upon, and engaged

for several minutes, the Esse^t, puptqin Porter, of nearly four times her

force. Even rashness like this, is preferably to q sqrreuder like that of

the Frolick to the Orpheus, and Shelburne.*

When the American squadron first proceeded to sea at the commence-

ment of the war, their men were thoroughly drilled_.at the guns| and the

* Vide Vol, xxxii. p. 165.
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;ievcral situations of boatswain, gunner, captains of the guns, on board

e*’ery ship, were principally filled by British seamen.

At this period, our half>manned ships having no enemy to dread (French

ships being seldom abroad) were carelessly cruising about in every sea.

Thus was met, by the American ship Constitution, on the 19th of August

1812, the frigate Guerrier, returning into port with sprung masts, after a

long cruize. A long action ensued, and the latter was taken and burnt.

The American captain in his olhcial letter, omitted to mention the force

of his prize, either in guns or men. The former I have obtained from an

officer that belonged to her; the latter from Capt. Dacres* official account qf

the action. To shew the relative force of each ship engaged'in the diffe-

rent actions, as we proceed, I shall present the broadside weight of metzt^

only, and where a shifting gun is on board, I shall add that to it. The
Guerrier had a gpn in every port on her main-deck, including the bridle-

one ;
but it was only to bring her by jthe head, which was her trim of sail,

ing ;
and such bow-gup could not b.e used in the broadside

; therefore

will be excluded from the calculation,

The force of the Cpnfititution, in guns, as given below, is taken from an

American statement, subsequently extorted from them
;
and agrees, within

(5/bs, with that published in Captain Dacres' letter to the Admiralty. The
following, then, is an estimate of the force engaged in this action:—

GUERRIER.
(rating 38—moynting 48 guns.)

Broadside.
Main-deck—14-I8U>. long guns—359lbs.
Or.-dk. & \ 1—9lb. ditto. gibs,
forecastle.

)
8-39lb. carronades-S56lbs.

^17lbs.
With, probably, one or two small

boat-guns.
Men—(19 boys included)—263.
Measurement—1084 tons,

CONSTITUTION.
(rating 44—mounting 66 guns.)

Broadside.
Lower-deck-16*-84lb. long guns 360lbs.
Upper, or 1-1 ditto ditto 24lbs,

Spar ditto j 12—32lb carronade$384lbs.
768lbs,

With howitzers in all the tops,

and some boat-guns.
Men—“ all picked”—^76.
Measurement—(English)—full— 1 630 tons.

Superiority on the American Side.

In weight of metal, as—three to two.

In number of men, as—nine to five.
.

In size of vessel, as—three to two.
,

Witli such p disparity of force, no one can be surprised at the result of

tliis action. But certainly, had the Guerrier’s men been half as wel^

skilled in the use of the great guns, as the Constitution’s were, the propor-

tion of killed and wounded would not have been so great, as 14 to 78;

nor one ship been made a complete wreck of, while the other suffered no

material injury in hull or rigging! These are lamentable' truths, that

betrayed a laxity of discipline on board our ships; and which, in the course

of time would have ruined our navy,—Thanks to the .war with America, 90

fatal a catastrophe is not now likely to' happen again. i'

The next action was between the Frolic brig and American ship Wasp
;

and took place on the 18th of October, 1812. Of all the actions between

us and the Americans, this, in weight of metal, has been the most equal.

The Wasp (now the Peacock in our service) is certainly a much finer ship

* She has 16 ports ol a side; and some men that formerly belonged 10 ner have

staled, that she carried u giin Tor each bow- port, lashed' along-side the buwspriu
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than any sloop of war we have; and has her bulwarks nearly as tliick as

a frigate^s. But the evening previous to the action, the Frolic carried

away her main-yard, lost her top-sails, and sprung her main-top mast

consequently was quite in a disabled state. Then as to men, “ the sub-

stance, sinews, arras and strength,’^ of war, she was miserably defective*

Her station had been Jamaica ; which place she left (with a crew partly

consisting of invalids from the naval hospital) in the June preceding, bound

to Honduras ;
and thence, with convoy, home. It is stated, that Captain

Whinyates, her commander, was not apprized of the war, even when he

met the Wasp
;
but, for this, I cannot vouch.

The Wasp (the Americans will not now deny) had for a crew, 165 of

the best men Captain Jones could procure ; and had only left the Dela-

ware about a fortnight previous to the action. She was, therefore, fully

prepared to meet an enemy’s vessel, every way her equal ; much more

one ignorant, perhaps, of the war; disabled in her spars and rigging; with

a crew at least 25 short of her complement (121), and part of them just

recovering from that dreadful West India malady, the yellow fever.

Captain Whinyates speaks decidedly of the unmanageable state of the

Frolic in the action, owing to the loss of her main-yard ; and of the power

it gave the enemy to rake him repeatedly. Here is a comparative view

of the force of the two vessels

FROLIC (brig.)

(rating 18 guns—mounting the same)
besides perhaps a single boat-gun.

Broadside— 8-33lb. carronades—2561bs.

I -61b. long gun 61bs.

26Slbs.

Men and boys—95.

J^easureipent-r-about 380 tons.

WASP (ship.)

(rating 16—mounting IH guns.)

Broadside—8-321b. carronades—9561b.s.
1—91b. long gun. 9lbs.

265lb3,

Men* all picked— 165
Measurement—about 480 tons.

Superiority on the American Side*

In weight of metal—say pothing.

In number of men—nearly as nine to five.

In size of vessel—nearly as four to three.

The British official account of this action, omits stating the number of

killed and wounded on either side; only mentioning, that “ not twenty of

tlie Frolic’s men remained unhurt.’^ The American account says, the

brig had 75 killed and wounded ;
and that only three were standing on the

deck when they boarded. It is not attempted to be insinuated, that any

of our people had left their quarters, that were not disabled
;
therefore,

with the exception of eight or ten in the tops, and a few sick in their

hammocks below, none of the survivors could have been off the deck.

The American loss, in killed and wounded, amounted only to ten : far too

great a disproportion.

I have now the painful task of presenting an enemy’s character to view.

* The few on board an American ship of war that are designated as fcoj/S are

as old and as stout as most men employed in our service. Our boys, besides

being so numerous*, are often so young as to be fitter for the nursery than the

i^uarter-biils of a ship of war '
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in no very favourable light. The Frolic, for want of after-sails, fell on

board her opponent soon after the action commenced, witli her bow-sprit*

betwixt the Wasp’s main and mizen rigging and so continued till tli«

conflict ended, “ unable to bring a single gun to bear.” What enemy,

but an Algerine, or an American, seeing the helpless state of his brave

adversary, would not have ceased firing; and rushed on board to end at

once the slaughter and the combat? No : two motives prevented this :

one, the expected gratification of seeing the British haul down their owa
flag; the other (doubtless, by far, the most powerful one), their dread of

venturing, sword in hand, upon the Frolic’s deck. One of the Wasp’s men
it seems, made a show of boarding. “ Not yet,” says Captain Jones,

another broadside first.” Poured into her it was
;
and repeated, again

and again ! Nor did they dare to board this poor wreck at last
; till the

captain and his friend Biddle (now commander of the Hornet), peeping

over the gunwale, saw with surprise, but “ three men standing on the

Frolic’s deck !” Then they did board, in gallant style and stepping

over dead, dying, and wounded (with which the deck was covered), received

the sword of the British commander 1 He who needs confirmation of this,

may find ir in the American newspapers detailing the action.

There are many instances, where ships of ours have captured very supe-

rior enemy’s vessels, after the latter bad been disabled in their spars and

rigging. Often have our 18-gun brigs attacked singly enemy’s frigates of

the largest class, when similarly circumstanced. And was it not the little

Terpsichore, 32, that, some years ago, played round, and fired into re-

peatedly, that immense three-decker, the Santisslma Trinidada, a.^ter 'Sire

had been dismasted in Earl St. Vincent’s action ? Let the Americans, then,

take the credit of one victory, obtained, after a long action, over a British

vessel, of the same force in guns; but in a crippled state
;
and with a crew,

feeble as it was, of little more than half the number opposed to them.

The next battle was another frigate-one ; fought on the 25th of the

same October, between the Macedonian and United States. Our ship,

in this instance, had even a greater force to contend against, than the

•Guerrier had ; for the United States, like the President, carries forty-

two-pounders on her upper deck. The Constitution, the Americans say,

is a stronger and finer ship than either
;

yet, according to the official letters

of both Captain Dacres and Lieutenant Chads, carries carronadcs ten

pounds lighter, whether of French or English caliber, is not mentioned
;

but believed to be of the former.

Captain Decatur states the number of the Macedonian’s guns to have
been 49, including, of course, boat-guns of every description

; and that

her crew consisted of 300 ; which was her full complement. Captain
Carden is totally silent on this subject

; hut gives the force in guns, of his

formidable opponent, precisely as it appears in the American statementsj

published long after the action. He makes her crew “ 478 picked men.”
On this point, nothing has been said by the Americans, either in confirma-

tion or denial; therefore we may presume Captain Carden was correctly

informed.
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Fot the weij^lit of metal of the Macedonian (exclusive of the two hras»

twelve-pounders, since retaken on board the Argus brig), I must refer to

the regular establishment for vessels of her class. As to the number of

men and boys, with which she went into action, I am compelled to refer

to Captain Decatur’s letter
; although rather ambiguously worded, as to

whether “ 300 men^’ meant the complement allowed her, or the actual

number she then had on board. The following will be found a tolerable

estimate of the force engaged in this action :

MACEDONIAN,
(rating 3fi, mounting 49 guns.)

Main-deck— 14-I8lb. long guns—252lbs.
Qr.-dk. it \ 1-ialb. do. (brass) I'ilbs,

Forecastle. ) i alb. do. Slbs.
8-3^lb. carronades i2361bs.

i-l8lb. ditto )

(shifting gun.) j
°

547lbs.
Men and boys, at full complement, 300
Measurement——under -i lOO tons.

UNITED STATES,
ig 44, mounting 5i guns.)

Lower-dk.— i3-a4tb. long guns—SOolbs.
Upper-do. i-do. do. 24lbs.

ll-42lb. carronades 462lbs.
I 181b. do. \

/
(shiftiuggun.) J

Ulbs.

With •• howitzers in her tops.*
Men, “ all picl^d,” 478.
Measurement—full 1630 tons.

-8C4lbs.

Superiority on the American Side.

In weight of metal,
^

In number of men, C full as three to two.

Ill size of vessel, }

The relative execution done in this frigate-action, was still more dispro-

portionate than in the former one
;

standing thus: British killed and

wounded, 104 ;
American, ditto, 12. Fur this we can account, in some

degree, exclusive of the disparity of force, by the novel manner in which

the action was fought. Our ship had the weather-gage, but Captain Car-

den not knowing, perhaps, that the weight of metal of his cautious adver-

sary was superior to his own, kept at lung balls, till all his top-masis were

shot away
;

and his ship become an unmanageable wreck
; while the

United States, lying beyond the range of the Macedonian’s shot, received

little or no injury ! Crippled as the Macedonian was, and having so wide

an extent of ocean to pass over, is it not surprising, that she should have

reached an American port .? There she is, however, snug and secure ;

although the little town of New-London, ought long ago to have been

burnt to the ground
; if nothing less would restore to us (out of three that

have been captured), the only one British frigate in the hands of the

Americans

!

[To be continued.

1

MR. EDITOR,

Reflecting on the danger to which so many valuable lives are

constantly exposed when getting the weighty masts (the Centaur’s

main-mast weighed 22 tons) of large ships of war in and out by the ordi-

nary method
;

that is, by sheers, as they are now fixed on board of hulks
j

and understanding that a sheer is to he erected on board either the Tour-

lerelle, or Rnby, at Bermuda, and which of course will be in general use^

I have endeavoured to fix on a plan which, by answering every purpose,

will be more secui'C. There is not, as you v\ill perceive, either origiiiality
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<fr ingcnuify in the- mode proposed, but merely alteration; and I am of

Immble opinion, that the work of heaving out, or swaying in, a mast, by

the following means, will be performed without apprehension of danger

Occurring, or at least with less chance of the sheers falling, than those pro-

jecting over the side of a hulk or wharf, and which will ultimately prove

less expensive, as the necessity of repairing and keeping a hulk ia order

will be superseded.

The immense weigfjt of the sheers on the wharf at Ilalifivx dock-yard,

and projecting as it does over it, though fitted and placed in a judicious

manner (according to general opinion), is nevertheless extretuely dan-

gerous; and as a proof that its security is not to be depended on. It may

only be necessaiy to remark, tliat the sheers which were there a few year*

ago, broke and fell on the deck of a 64-gun ship (I believe the St. Alban's),

when the people were in the act of swaying out or in one of her masts.

As tills accident has once occurred, it may be in the line of probability to

imagine its happening again, and the wonder is, that such an accident does

not oftener take place : I do not recollect to have heard of qny of the

sheers in tlie hulks in England giving way ; but at all events, as the new

dock-yard at Bermuda is not in a very progressive state, the following plan

might be, if approved of, adopted, without materially disarranging the

plan or form of the yard.

I propose that a pair of sheers should be erected across a camber, their

keels stepped a little below the surface of the wharf, for greater

security ; their heads crossing (as those got up on board ships) to plumb

the centre of the camber. To take off from the weight, and to add

strengtl), appears to he the most desirable object ; they therefore should

not be solid spars which form them, but built or made hollow, according

to Mr. Sharp’s plan of hollovv masts, the superiority of which, in this

instance, I think obvious
; for we should be under no apprtheusiou of shot

or shells to damage them, which was the objection to masts and yards of

that description. Thus fixed, they will not require masts for their support

;

they will be of mutual support one to the other when properly lashed, that

is, thvvartways, and longitudinally by guys^—as many as the discerning eye

of the superintendant may deem necessary
; those ports which are sup-

posed will have to bear the greatest strain, may be strengtliened by fislies ;

mid as to the number of made poles necessary to form them, the builder

and master-attendant will be more competent to judge ; every other appen-

dage, I suppose, may be as usual. The camber, or recess, should be a

good length, to admit a spread for the guys, and the span which would be

formed by the sheers need not very much exceed a ship’s width
;
and the

space may be used, when not occupied by a ship, as a lauding place, and
cover for boats. If we reflect on the very little support which temporary

sheers require when the head-lashing is fast, it seemS; evident, that those

spoken of will require only in proportion as they are to become per-

manent.

There may be many objections of which I am not aware
;

I have

©alT.Cijron.Vol. XXXIV. cf
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therefore presumed to lay it before the public, through your medium, ar.(^

I trust you will readily excuse the liberty I have taken. I liave sent with

this a rough sketch of the plan, which may give a better idea of it than 1

can describe.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD VISCOUNT MELVILLE,

FIRST LORD OF THE ADMIRALTY, &C. &C.

MY LORD, Mat/ 9th, 1815.WELL aware that the consequence of calling your Lordsliip's attention

to the welfare of any part of the profession, of which you are at

once the ornament and head, must naturally end in its improvement, my
own solicitude for its interests is my incitement, and I trust will be

accepted as my excuse for the following observations ;

—

It seems to have been a generally received opinion in the old school,

that the characters of a gentlemad and a seaman were incompatible with

each other
;
and to such a degree has it been carried, that roughness and

vulgarity were deemed a most essential part of a seaman’s character.

Much as Benbow is to be admired, a little suavity of manners would have

been a most agreeable addition to his pharacter. These pnjudices are

exploding more generally every day ; but still I am sorry to find that the

sea monster of Madame D’Arblay’s celebrated Evelina, Captain Mirvan, is

the model from which the ideas of our naval officers are usually formed.

That we are considered as mere ‘‘ amphibious bipeds,” is clearly evinced

by the manner in which young men are so frequently thrown upon the ser-

vice by their friends, without a qualification to command respect, or prin-

ciples to secure friends. Immured for six years, their minds become

cramped and narrow as their dwelling; nor do their imaginations soar be-

yond the confines of their murky dungeons. Kept in countenance by each

other, they soon learn to overcome that shame which is the necessary
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attendant upon sucli deplorable ignorance ;
and, with only one point in

view, to gain a sufficient knowledge of Hamilton Moore to pass their

fexaminaiion, they are carried over the world, rather borrowing dignity

from a midshipmari s coat, than bestowing it.

I cannot pass this opportunity, without expressing my surprise, that the

practice of writing log should at this enlightened period be still allowed.

It is certainly the most silly and useless occupation which could possibly

have been devised to help the midshipmen to pass their time ; and to

those who have other employments a most annoying one.

I believe that there has been a regulation by the Admiralty, to piwvide

the navy with schoolmasters; but it most certainly has not been put into

effect
;
and at this moment there are numbers of our young Nelsons, who

know not how to spell, not to mention commissioned officers ;
nor woul

I be supposed to hint, that it is owing to the kind assistance of the Editor,

that the gazette letters of some of our captains make so respectable a

figure, though I must confess that their w'ritten orders have afforded great

amusement to the curious, and lovers of originality, as far as originality of

spelling, and that bddnm of which o’erleaps all the rules ofgrammar,

can conduce to it.

To a person ever calculated to make a figure in the navy, four years are

much more than sufficient to learn radically that part of his profession

which relates to seamanship. I am convinced, my Lord, that upon the

slightest consideration of the subject, the advantages of a measure which

would allow two more years for improvement, that are otherwise thrown

away, must be obvious to a mind which has dawned upon us, -as the glo-

rious orb of light, at once penetrating and setting aside the clouds that

have so long obscured our atmosphere
;
under whose genial influence every

branch of the navy is flourishing, and with whose support w'e may yet hope
to aitaiu that consequence, to which our exertions have entitled us.

mmman.

MR. EDITOR, June 13, 1815.

r|MHE following query may perhaps induce some of your scientific readers
JL to enter upon the question, and enlarge upon the interesting subject

more fully.

Qy. To what nation does tlie honour of discovering the New Con-
tinent belong?

Dr. Robertson, in the 17th note to his History of America, says

—

“ The Spaniards are not the only people who have called in question

Columbus’s claim to the honour of having discovered America. Some
German authors ascribe this honour to Martin Bochaim, their country-

man,” A.D. 1483. After giving a concise account of Bochaitij^s proceed-

ings, the Dr. observes,— Thus far the story of Martin Bochaim seems to

be well authenticated
;
but the account of his having discovered any par4

of the New World, appears to be merely conjectural,"
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The Irish have litewise claimed the honour, but mcrel)? upon the aulho'

ilty of a legendary tale, which appears to be fabulous.

Dh Robertson was of opinion, that “ the pretensions of the Welsh to the

discovery of America, A.D. 1170, seems not to rest on a foundation m(;re

solid;’' and that “Lord Lyttleton, in his notes to the first book of his

History of Henry II. (page 371), has examined what Powell (historian)

relates concerning the discovery made by Madoc.”

Dr. Robertson then says, The pretensions of the Norwegians to the

discovery of America seems to be better founded than those of the Ger-

mans or Welsh. The inhabitants of Scandinavia were remarkable in the

middle ages for the boldness and extent of their maritime excursions. In

874, the Norwegians discovered and planted a colony in Iceland. In 982,

they discovered Greenlaad, and established themselves there.*'

In Dr. Robertson’s History, Vol. I. p. 240, he says, “ As early as the

ninth century, the Norwegians discovered Greenland, and planted colonies

there. The communication with that country, after a long interruption,

'was renewed in the last century. We learn that the N.W. coast of Green-

land is separated from America by a long narrow strait that at the bot-

tom of the bay + into which the strait conducts, it is highly probable that

they are united."

Some of the Norwegian navigators were supposed to liave sailed to the

westward of Greenland, and discovered the continent of America; but the

account of this disc(Tv'ery is so confused, that Dr. Robertson says it is

impossible to discover what part of America they landed on, and concludes

his 17th note thus ;
—

“ It seems manifest, that if the Norwegians did discover any part of

America at that period, that their attempt to plant colonies proved unsuc-

cessful, and all knowledge of it was soon lost."

Cooke, in his Geography, part 1st, chap. 1st, page 209, says, “ Green-

land is the remotest tract of land in the north; it lies between Europe and

America, and is generally classed by geographers among those northern

countries that remain unknown. As far as it has been discovered, it has

been found to reach on the N.E. side from 59° N. to 80° W. and on the

side opposite America to about the 70°.'*—“ In the Danish Chronicle we
are told, that in 1023, tlie Greenlanders became tributary to the Kings of

Norw'ay.” In most maps of this coast, Smith's and Jones’s sounds lying

at the bottom of Baffin's bay, appear not to have been determined in their

depth ; and the extent of that inlet which is called Repulse bay, appears

not to have been ascertained. It is, however, probable, that the latter may
have communication with that part of the sea discovered by Mr. Heanie,

in 1772.

As the extent of Greenland has not yet been discovered, a'nd wliether

it is an island, or land forming a part of the New Continent, is still uncer-

tain : the first discovery of it cannot with certainty be attributed to the

Spanish 'nation (by whom Columbus was enabled to prosecute his voyage).

Davis's Strait. + Baffin’s Bay.
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t'or should Greenland be found hereafter to form a part of the New Con-

tinent, the Norwegians will undoubtedly be entitled to the merit of the

discovery
;

but if ever this should be determined, the name of the first

person whose enterprising genius prompted him to undertake such a voyage,

will have been buried in oblivion, and the personal credit will still remain

attached to the persevering and indefatigable Christopher Colon,

server

»

MP.. EDITOP., Clifton, July \7th, 1815.

A Letter having appeared in your last Chronicle signed a Reader of the

N C. containing matter respecting Lieut. Peshall, I have with much
attention perused it, and I must beg you will insert this in your next

number, to assure your readers that I intend shortly to answer that long

communication. Your 'correspondent tells us he is a naval man : I am
.sorry he should have commenced author and critic, except his talents were

equal to the task. I will now pledge myself to shew, thro’ the medium of

your valuable work in a short time, that your Correspondent’s arguments

are most inconclusive, his remarks illiberal and unjust, that the whole o

his letter was unnecessary, and perfectly useless, except to feed his own
vanity. Every unprejudiced person must be of opinion that the mystery

has not been at all cleared up by your correspondent. I will now con-

clude this prelude to a more valuable communication, by recommending to

your correspondent an old proverb, “ Ne suto?' ulU'a crepidamJ^ Let him

stick to his ^profession, and not commence reviewer to expose his own
ignorance.

Impartiality will induce you to insert this, for I too am a reader and

.sincere admirer of your work.

I am, Sir, he.

MU. EDITOR, July 5, 1815.

NOTWITHSTANDING- tliat judicious regulation adopted by the

Board of Admiralty some few years ago for supplying the command-
ing officers of liis Majesty’s ships of war with improved charts

; we have

iieard, and still continue to hear, the loss of many vessels : but it has ap-

peared pretty evident, that the cause of such losses is not from a want of

care in the captains, but from the erroneousness of the national charts !

I have already ventured a few remarks on this interesting topic, and

I did so in’ the first instance, when speaking of oceanic dangers, w’ith the

hope of attracting the attention of some person more capable of treating

on the subject, than my little scope of knowledge would allow me to do.

I could not but feel gratified, a short time after, at finding my wisiies

realized. Your scientific correspondent, J, H. who honoured my re.marks

with his sanction, recommended a voyage of research to the coasts of
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New Holland or Austral Asia, I was happy to understand, shortly after,

that vessels were ordered to be fitted out for that particular purpose; but

I have since been informed, that the order was countermanded, in conse-

quence, it is said, of the peculiar situation of European affairs : it is, how-

ever, to be hoped, that the project will not be forj^otten. Russia, too, it

appears, with laudable zeal for the improvement of geography, has directed

another voyage of discovery to be performed under the direction of that

indefatigable navigator, Captain Krusenstern.

The strange query of Orion’s in the N.C. for June,* has revived this sub-

ject in my mind, and induced me to add something more to my former

remarks. I ani well convinced, that most officers in the navy gain but an

imperfect knowledge of llie different ports of the world they happen to

visit ;
and even of those places they have been accustomed to see fre-

quently. It is but seldom, when they arrive at any strange place, we find

them making enquiries, save what relates to the town, the women, and all

the good things to be found on shore; or of employing themselves in the

praiseworthy pursuit of attaining a competent knowledge of the anchorage,

&c. &c. for although they might not be permitted in all places, and at all

times, to enter upon a strict survey, yet much useful information may be

otherwise obtained : but the fact is, that that is a matter quite optional

with themselves, and, as such, we can easily belive it will be neglected ;

all those persons who know the general volatile disposition ofyoung officers,

will readily come to that conclusion
;

for, when a young man has been

kept under restraint, and confined on ship-board for any length of time^

the shore lias peculiar charms for him
;

his ideas of its comforts, its plea-

sures and luxuries are enlarged, and he pants with expectation for the mo-

ment that will release him from his confinement, to the enjoyment, at least

of some portion of what he believes to be the happier fortune of his bre-

thren on shore, and though it be for the short space of a few hours ! con-

sequenily his wiiole soul is wrapped up in the pleasing vision
;
and thus

it is, that this most necessary object of his attention is forgotten. It is

true, there are instructions, directing masters (and I believe other officers),

to make observations wherever they go, but this is too often neglected, or

not fully executed. It is far from my intention to intimate, that the

* It would certainly appear to most persons as an act of injustice, were the

Admiralty to refuse any captain the command of a ship, merely because he had

been so unfortunate as to lose one, or two, or three, before, when they could

not impute any blame to his conduct on such occasions. Whenever their lord-

ships shall have gained the poeoc'*' of looking intofuturity, and. thence find out that

such and such a captain is fated to lose every ship entrusted to his care, it may-

become a measure of precaution not to employ him
;

but, not until that period

arrives, will they, I dare say, withhold from an officer, that which constitutes his

greatest pride—the command of a British man of war—nor need any one be

at all fearful of a few unfortunate officers putting our whole navy under water^

let the predcstinarian think as he pleases : we may attribute the real cause of

such misfortunes, not to the event having been predetermined by Providence,

but to the erroneousness of the charts in general use, and to a general want of

correct information respecting most parts of the navigable world.
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liberty and indulj^ences allowed officers should be abridged : on the con-

trary, I think every opportunity ought to be given them for recreation

;

but it might be so managed, whenever a ship comes to an anchor, tha^

a part of the lieutenants and midshipmen, with the master (if the service

will admit of it), be employed in examining the anchorage: noting errors, if

any appear, in the charts ; making necessary observations, and taking

views of the most remarkable points, &c. which may tend to give more

perfect knowledge of the place ;
whilst the others may be permitted to go on

shore on their own pleasure : the duty being imposed alternately. Every

officer, by thus practically adhering to this plan, would become more inti-

mately acquainted with the defects and advantages of different ports and

places he might visit : an advantage which would be very soon apparent,

and a short exercise would make the employment familiar, and display it

to them in its proper light, a most pleasing and gratifying duty. A positive

order issued from the Admiralty to the captains, would enforce obedience

to such a regulation, which, when entered upon with spirit, would be at-

tended with the most beneficial consequences to the service.

There is another circumstance which I have also remarked; that is, the

little attention paid by officers of men of war to the set of currents; a

thing which has so often led to the destruction of ships and valuable lives ;

it is a fact, that, during a servitude of thirteen years in the navy, I recollect

only three attempts having been made to ascertain the rate of current.

There are some officers, as may be supposed, who take delight in hydro-

graphic pursuits, 'but the number is' far from being commensurate with

the very long list of the several classes ; and if there be any excuse for

tlie low state of this science in the service, it is, perhaps, from a want of

due encouragement. But we seem to have forgotten, that it is our interest

as the greatest maritime nation in the universe, to support and cause a

dissemination of those arts and sciences, which, vvhqn combined, would

best lead to perfection in the naval profession. As an inducement thereto,

some honorary rewards ought to be held forth for those who shall produce

the most correct and perfect descriptions of coasts, harbours, 6zc.

;

the

best delineation, or chart of such, and tlie most faithful representation of

head-lands, forts, &c. let the rewards be, medals with appropriate inscrip-

tions ; nautical instruments, and books on science; and those officers

who excel, and are most attentive, should be promoted, by way of emu-

lating the others to greater proficiency. I have always thought, that

correct views of head-lands were very useful on board ships of war; par-

ticularly when they happen to be employed on coasts seldom frequented

or but little known
; experience has fully strengthened that opinion

;
but

I have often wondered why they have not been collected, properly arranged,

and issued, as well as books of instructions, with the Admiralty chans.

So much has been already said about the propriety of supplying our ships

w’ith chronometers, that I need not speak of it here. Some further

remarks I reserve for a future period, and will conclude by wishing for the

good of the service, that the above proposition may meet with attention..
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ORIGIN OF TRUE BLUE.

MR. EDfTOR, Dover
j
21 th July

y

1815.

Perhaps the follovving result of my investigation of the prevailing

color of dress among mariners, may not be generally known unto

many of those who wear it, and may prove acceptable to the generality of

your terrestrial readers: I mean naval blue. According to Vegetius,*

it originated with the Veneti, or people of Vannes,f (anciently settled

along the north-western coast of France and expert in navigation) who

adopted the customs of painting the vessels sent out on discoveries, as

well as their rigging and sails of a blue color,
ij:

and also of clothing the

seamen and soldiers aboard in dresses of a similar hue. The latin name

V of this color is the same as that of the people, viz; VenctuSy and, as

Vegetius observ'es, seems to indicate its origin. From them the Romans

borrowed the same customs, a proof of wliich is furnished by Huet:
“ PoMPEY^’ says he, ‘‘ the son of him styled ‘ the great,’ having gained

advantages over the fleet of Caesar, affected to be called the son of

Neptune; and, although a general officer, to wear tlie blue or marine

color instead of the purple : nevertheless this pretender to neptuniaii

parentage was entirely defeated by M. Agrippa V^ipsanius.”^

Some interesting particulars are connected with the Veneti in other

respects. Being better mariners than their Armoric neighbours, and

masters of many ports lying on the coast of the tempestuous sea, they not

only exacted tribute from foreign vessels using that sea, but extended their

voyages in all directions, and particularly to the cornish shores, where they

monopolised the tin for a long time. An intimate alliance ensued be-

tween them and tlie Britons in general ; and when the former were

menaced with an attack by Julius Caesar, the latter sent a fleet to their

aid, which made the co-alesced force of the two naval nations amount to

upxvard.s of 200 sail (authors fix the number precisely at 220). This

force is represented by Caesar as appearing very formidable to the

^ Veoetius;—Military affairs flf the Romans: v.

f Caes. iii. G. 8.

Blue.—The first of our contemporary poets paints the sea itself of ihrt

lint, with equal truth and taste ;

“ Be tliat has sail’d upon the dark blue sea.

Has view’d at times I ween, a full fair sight;

Wlien the. fresh breeze is fair as breeze may be.

The white sail set, the gallant frigate tiglit
;

Masts, spires, and strand retiring to the right.

The glorious mayn expanding o’er the bow.

The convoy spread like wild swans in their flight,

The dullest sailer wearing bravely now.

So gaily curl the waves before each dasliing prow.”

§ Plutarch, in Anton. &e. Paterculus, ii, 25. Flcrus, iv, 2.
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Romans; and he thus describes the ships of the Venetl and their allies

the Britons in his ^ • -i

“The enemy had great advantage over us in our shipping: the keels

of their ships were flatter than our‘s, consequently more convenient for

the shallows and low tides
;
their prows were very high

;
their poops were con*

trived so as to endure the roughness of the sea; the bodies of their vessels were

built of impenetrable oak
;
the banks for the oars were beams of a foot

square, fastened at each end with iron pins an inch thick; instead of cables

for their anchors thr-y made use of iron chains;* and they had hides for

their sails, either because linen was wanting and they were ignorant of its

use, or what is more likely, they- thi)«ghl linen sails not strong enough to eii*

dure their boisterous seas and tempestuous winds, and to impel vessels ot

such considerable burden.” This sea-fight was desperately coutegtevl for a

whole day and a uiglit ; and it was not until the second moruiitg that the

Veaeti and Britons were vanquished, less however by the superior tactics

of their enemy, than by a calm, which rendered their sails useless, and

during which the nimble-rowiug Romans contrived to render liieir hulls

still more unmanageable by cutting their rigging with scythes,

“ The aid afforded by Britain unto the Veneti on this occasion, was

afterwards made a pretext for invading our island ;
and the ships of the

Veiieii were compelled to serve as auxiliaries among the 800 sail that

brought over Caesar and his army to Kent.”

• It would he an interesting task to deduce the progress of the britisli

navy from the period of its infantine contest with the masters of the

world to the present day, when the trident has been wrested by its valor

from every competitor, and our tars are really become what Sextus

PoMPEY pretended to be. I must leave this however to abler hands,

contenting myself with this brief record of an early feat of arms which

may bo considered as the proud presage of our actual glory.

LANDERS a province of the Netherlands, of which Ostciul is one of

its four principal sea-ports, is bounded on the east by Ilainault and

Brabvmt, on the west by the English or German Ocean, on the nortli by

the seas of i£caland, and a branch of the Scheld, and on tiie south by a part

of Picardy in France. There are various conjectures respeciing the deri-

vation of its name, some supposing it fron^ a Flando, as lying open to

the winds, others from Elandbert the son of Blesinda daughter of Clodio,

second king of the French, and some from Flandrina the wife of Lideric

* Chain-Cables.

—

Tlie revival of this invention in our own lime is ren\urk«

able..

ni4oe.

PLATE CCCCXLL
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the second, the first who governed in these parts by the title of Forester,

under the sovereignty of the crown of France, and in whose posterity the

government remained until the time of Baldwin the first, son of Odoacer.

This province united as it originally was with Artois, was about 90 miles

in length and in breadth 60, and was so abundant in cities and villages at

the first entrance of the Spaniards under King Philip the second, (having

about 30 of the former and 1154 of the latter,) that they thought the. whole

province one town. Flanders is commonly divided into Austrian, French,

and Dutch.

The city of Ostend, is in Austrian Flanders, it has a good harbour and

a magnificent town-house, and is now \ycll fortified—but until the Low-
country wars it was not even walled, and then but with a mud-wall, and

that not finished till the long siege commenced by the Spaniards in 160.1,

and which induced the contemptuous oath of the Arch-duchess Isabella,

that she would not change her smock till the town was taken; the town

was then garrisoned by the English, and held out three years and three

months^and thus it is said, the smock, before the town was taken, had

greatly changed its color—and the ladies of her court to keep the ^rch-

duchess in countenance, had theirs correspondently dyed. The city was

liowever almost wholly reduced to ashes, and is no^’6 of comparatively small

e^ctent. In this memorable siege the Dutch lost 50,000 men, and the

Spaniards 80,000. It was defended five months during the siege by Sir

Francis Vere. In the year 1706 it was taken by the Dutch, after a siege

of ten days. At this period we find the following account of it;—
“ Ostend stands on the sea shore, in the midst of a moorish ground, and

among divers channels
; but it is chiefly environed almost on all sides by

two of the greatest of them, by which the sea enters into the and

grows so high when at full tide, that the town seems rather to be buried

than situated in the seg. It has been moreover so exactly and reg\ilarly

fortified, that it is taken to be one of the strongest towns in the Low-

countries; having also a safe 'and capacious harbour (which, 'tis said can

never he blocked up) well-defended, and deep enough to receive ships of

the greatest burthen. The buildings of the town are not very tali, hut

they are handsome and uniform; the streets being regular, well-pavcd,

exactly level and strait; this regularity is to he attributed to its being

built all together, [i.e. at one and the same timej* This town stands

35 miles almost W. from Ghent or Gaut)t."

,Tn 1723, it was restored to the emperor, and an East India Company

was erected there on a sdicmc formed by one Colehrook, an English mer-

chant. The concerns of this company naturally clashing with those of

the English East India Company, Sir Nathatvel Gould represented to the

House of Conunon.s, the great detriment the company had sustained, and

were likely still further to sustain by it; and it was resolved a high crime

and misdemeanor, in any British subject, to subscribe, or be concerned

in enr(tnraging any subscription, to promote an East India Company erect-

* iur ii more pariicular account ut ti e ulterior ol Ostend, Vide N.C. Vol. xi.

p
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ing in the Austrian Netherlands; and a law was enacted, for presenting

British subjects frotn engaging in that enterprise. The regent ofFrancej

also, in a treaty with England, insisted on the king’s openly declaring

against the O-tend company, and he accordingly exhorted the emperor to

give it up; hut all representations against it were in vain ;
and, in the

the year 1725, fiie emperor Charles having acknowledged Philip as king

of Spain and of the Indies, his catholic majesty guaranteed the Ostenci

East India Company, among other reciprocatory concessions. At length,

in 1727, a suspension of the charter of the Ostend East India Company,

was made one of twelve preliminary articles signed at Paris by the mi-

nisters of the Hanoverian alliance, and afterwards at Vienna by the Impe-

rial and Spanish ambassadors
;
and^ finally, in 1731, the emperor consented

to its total dissolution, as giving so much umbrage to the maritime prnvers,

on condition that the contracting powers concerned in the treaty of Se-

ville should guarantee the Pragmatic Sanction or succession of the Austrian

hereditary dominions, to the heirs female of the emperor, in case he should

die without male issue.

In 1745, Ostend was invested hy t!ie French, and defended by an

English garrison
;

but, after a short siege, surrendered by capitulation

on the 14th of August. It was again restored by the treaty of Aix la

Chapelle. In 1T57, in consequence of the measures adopted by Frede-

rick, king of Prussia, and liis allies, against the empress queen, she

recalled her ministers from London
;
and on the 7th of July, the English

vice-consul at Ostend was informed by the adjutant of General Pisa, com-

mandant of Ostend, and the maritime portsof Flanders, that, by orders from

his court, all communication with England was broken •olF, and was desired to

intimate to the pacquet boats, and British shipping at Ostend, that they must

depart in twenty four hours, and not to return into any of the ports of the

empress queen, till further disposition should be made ; the reasons

alleged by the court of Vienna were, “ That her imperial majesty the

empress queen could not, wuth iiuii (Terence, see England, instead of giving

tlie succours due to'her by the most solemn treaties, enter into an alliance

with her enemy the king of Prussia, and actually aflTord h*m all manner

of assistance, assembling armies to oppose those which his Most Christian

Majesty, her ally, had sent to he* aid
;
and suffering privateers to exercise

open violence in her roads, under the cannon of her ports and coasts, with-

out giving the least satisfaction or answer to the cotnplaints made on that

account
;
and the king of Great Britain himself, at the very time she was

offering him a neutrality for Hanover, publishing, by a message to his

parliament, that she had funned, with the Most Clinsiian King, dangerous

designs against that electorate
;
therefore, her majesty, desirous of provid-

ing for tlie security of her ports, judged it expedient to give the foremen-

tioned
;
and, at the same time, to declare, that she could no longer permit

a free communication between her subjects and the English, which had

hitherto been founded upon treaties that Great Britain had, without scruple,

violated.” On the 19th, the city received a French garrison, an oath

being. previously administered to the French commandant, by which the
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empress reserved to herself the full and free exercise of all her rights of
sovereignty.

In 1793, it became tlic scat of active operations in the attack on

Dunkirk, by the forces under the command of the Duke of York, and
was, in consequence of the memorable failure of that enterprise, only

.saved from immediate capture, by the timely arrival of Sir Charles Grey,

with an armament, originally intended for the West Indies. It was, how-

ever, but preserved, till the 1st of July, 1794, on the morning of which day,

the embarkation of the troops conducted by Colonel Vyse, was commenced
as directed by the determination of a council of war, previously called by

Lord Moira, who arrived there the latter end of June, with reinforcements

amounting to ten thousand men
;
but the relief of the allies, and the sup-

port of the Duke of York appeared objects of superior consequence, and

Ostend was left to its fate, the French troops entering the town, com-

ojanded by Vandamme, as the last detachment of the English embarked.

By the treaty of Paris, it is again restored, and is now notable as a port

of debarkation, and passage for the British troops to the interior of France,

w here we trust their services, with those of our allies, will tend to the

final establishment of a durable peace.

Ostend is deficient in fresh water, which they used to be obliged to

fetch in boats from Bruges, at the distance of 14 miles. It is two leagues

and a half or 3 leagues at N.E. easterly from Nieuport; and as the sands

here frequently shift, and render the channels very uncertain, pilots

are necessary to carry ships in. But the road is good and very safe for

ships to lie in until the pilots come on board. There is but six feet water

upon the bar, and only 21 feet at high water, or very little more; but the

greatest ships may ride afloat at low water within the harbour, and attempts

have been made within the recollection of persons lately living to deepen

the entrance. It is five leagues and a half at N. E. by E. from hence to

Sluys, not including the entrance into Sluys. Wenduyin which has a high

spire, is two leagues to the eastward of Ostend, The town is computed to

contain about 14000 inhabitants. The following hydrographical particulars

have been recvMtly laid down ;

—

Ostend appears at a distance like an island: it has a church with a spire-

steeple; a town-house vvith a large square tower thereon; a high light-

house like a stone beacon, and three wind-mills. To anchor in the outer-

road bring the steeple E. S. E. or the middle-mill on with the town-house

and Nieuport steeple just within a large sand hill ; bearing about S.S.W.

you will have seven or eight fathoms at low water, and be about two or

three miles from the shore. To sail into the inner road, if your ship draws

fifteen feet water, you must wait until half flood; then bring the town-

house to bear E, S. E. and run in with it so, until you get near the Middle-

kirk bank in 7 or eight fathoms; then steer E. until you bring the town

to bear S. S. E. or the middle mill just open of the town-house; you may
then anchor about f mile from the shore in 7 or eight fathoms at low

water, soft ground. To proceed for Ostend harbour: a pilot vessel of iha^

pUce is generally lying at sea with a bide flag hoisted, in order to put
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pilots on board those ships which want them; and at tide-time, fla»s

are hoisted on shore vvliich luive the following significations a small

blue flag to denote 14 feet water on the bar, a large blue flag, 17 feet; a

red flag, 24 feet. If the weather prevents a pilot from coming on board

and the wind blows hard from nortli, so as to compel you to run for the har-

bour, sail in about S.S.E. vvith the two flr.g-staves, on the ramparts westward

®f the harbour, on with each other until abreast of the east pier-head: no

attention need be paid to the great lighthouse. In the night a light is

hoisted on each of the flag-staves at tide-time to answer the purpose of the

flags by day: be careful not to open the farthest light to the eastward of

the other, lest you sliould be carried by the flood-stream which sets strong,

either against the east pier-head or eastward of it; each of the pier-heads

has on it a pole with a basket on its top. The tide flows here on new and

full days of the moon until ^ past 12 o’clock; and about two miles from

the shore the stream runs eastward until 4. In the mouth of the harbour

the water rises 18 feet; and at low water tl)ere are six; consequently the

utmost depth of water in this harbour is 24 feet. Ostend is in lat. 51° 15'.

N. long 2° 56' 30" S. E.

The shore of Flanders is full of sand-hills and hummocks: Mariekirk is

2 long miles S.W. from Ostend: Middlekirk is a high flat steeple, and lies

5 miles S.W. from Ostend
j
and 4^ miles N.E. by N. from Nieuport,

which has two steeples
;
one of which is a flat tower, the other lias a spire:

The Lady-of-Lombaerdzyde, a high flat steeple, lies a little northward of

?Cie«port. From Ostend to Nieuport the river runs S. W near 10 miles.

SHIPWRECK.

rir^HE following is a copy of a letter from Captain Osborne, giving an

account of the loss of tlie Clifton of Workington, and the melanclmly

Tate of her unfoitunate crew

Sidncj/j Cape Bretoa^ 90th il'/c?/, J815.
“ I am sorry to inform you of the loss of the Clifton. I left Chaleur

Bay, on the 21st of November last, and got on shore on the 2oth, about six

A.M. 18 miles to the N.E. of Cape St. George, Newfoundland. Tiie first

stroke she gave, knocked the rudder off, and we all got on sliore in the

afternoon, where we reinained until the 28th, wiiliout any thing to eat or

drink.

“ On that day it was more moderate, and w'e got on board again
;
got

the boat ready, and provisions, to look for inhabitants. It came on to

blow very strong that night, and we had to remain on board til! the 30ch,

when I thought it best to get all the provisions on shore, for fear the

vessel sliould go to pieces,
^ On the 12th of Llecember, the mate and five hands took tiie boat to

..«eek inhabitants. On the 16th tfiey returned without finding any. At
the same time, W, Gile and W. Haibwood, apprentices, w'ent oiT uuknovyn
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to me: I expect t^ty would find inhabitants, as I have since been informed

there are some at the head of St. George’s Bay.

“ Finding it impossible to travel, and not knowing where to look for inha-

bitants, but thinking that St. Peter’s Island would be the nearest inhabited

place (and it being impossible for us to take provisions with us to last

Ontd we got there), 1 determined that we should go upon an allowance, .and

remain there until the spring, expecting the commencement early in March,

but in that I was mistaken. We had a very severe winter, almost perished

with hunger and cold.

“ We agreed to live on six ounces of beef a day. We had very littlo

bread, Obly about a cwt. and it was wet. We had a very good stock

of potatoes, but they, too got wet in getting them on shore, and the greater

part of them wasted by the frost. We had four potatoes a-piece served

out as long ns they lasted, which was till the latter end of February. On
the 30th of December the cook died; he was a native of Africa.

“ In the winter we got the long-boat decked, and on the 20th of April,

launched her down dii the ice. On the 23d the ice broke, and the wind

being fair, We made sail from our dreary abode; At eight o’clock got in

between the ice, and stuck so fast that we could not get out. On the

24tl), blowing very hard from the N.N.E. and snowing, tlie ice stove in

two planks of the long boat’s bow. Fortunately, having the jolly-boat

with us we all got into her. It became moderate in the course of an hour,

and froze very hard. It was one of the c>>ldest nights I ever experienced.

On the 25th William Hayton, Henry Touhunter, and William Cromp-

ton, died; the latter belonged to Newcastle. The 26th, John Durham,

of WTiitebaven, and Thomas ClmpmaiH ofUlverston, carpenter, died. The

2tth, Joseph Atkinson died, and on the 28th, John Cannon. We were

still on the ice, and drifting out to sea. On the SOthj drifting close past

the Bird Islands, we hauled the boat up on a large island of ice. On the

Sd of May, I am sorry to inform you, I buried Joseph Losb. On the 5ih

in the morning, we were between St. Paul’s Island and Cape Breton.

The weather clearing up, and the ice breaking, we got the jolly boat off,

and pulled in towards Cape North. Finding we could not get within two

miles of the slune for ice, we stood to the S.E. twenty miles round the

icCj and landed the next nigbtj one man, a boy and myself; the man being

nea;ly exhausted. I got a fire on shore, having tinder and matches with

me. As soon as I got warmed, I fimnd great pain in iny feet; J. Makinson

the same. The bay being still full of ice, we could not reach any inhabit,

ants. Oil the 12th, Thomas Walstaff, of Exeter died. I kept him in the

boat, to make use of him, but fortunately the ice cleared away on the

14th, and vve arrived here on the lollu Thus out of fourteen, only John

Makinson (the boy) and myself, are remaining. Our legs swell very

iinich, but we expect to be better soon. I am, &c.

^orne.

To Mr. John O&borne, Working’on.



NAVAL ARCHITECTURE.

THE FULTON FRIGATE.

[From the Advocate, American Paper.'}

Yesterday was a very auspicious day for the United Slates. Tkc

experiment of moving the new vessel of war by means of steam, has

been made in a successful and highly satisfactory manner.

At ten o’clock in the morning the Fulton was propelled by her own

steam and machinery, from her moorings, at the wharf near the Brooklyn

ferry, on the east side of the city. H. Rutgers, S. L. Mitchill, T. Morris,

and O. Wolcott, Esqrs. the commissioners of the navy department to

superintend her construction, were on board. Mr. Brown the naval con-

structor; Mr. Stoudinger, the engineer (the successor to Mr. Fulton); and

Capt. Smith, the inspector, were also in the vessel. A number of scientific

and distinguished gentlemen gave their attendance. The wharfs were

crowded with citizens, anxious to know the result.

She proceeded majestically into the river, though a stilF breeze from the

south blew directly a-head. She stemmed the current with perfect ease,

as the tide run a strong ebb. She sailed by the forts and saluted them

with her 32-pound guns. Her speed was equal to the most sanguine expec-

tation. She exhibited a novel and sublime spectacle to an admiring

people. The intention of the commissioners being solely to try her en-

ginery, no use was made of her sails.

It is now' ascertained, by actual experiment, that this grand invention

in war and the arts will realize all the hopes of its warmest friends. Our
government may be proud that the trial has been mane under their

auspices. Our enemies may tremble at the tremendous power thus

arrayed against them. Every harbour in the United States has now the

means of protecting itself against a stronger maritime force. All the

ports of the weaker European nations may, hencel’orward, secure ihem^

selves against the attacks of their foes, however fm-midable at sea.

After navigating- the bay, and receiving a visit from the otticers o^the

French ship of w-ar, lying at, her anchors, the steam frigate came to near

the Powles Hook ferry, about two o’clock, without liaving experienced a

single unpleasant occurrence. )

The Cork Mercantile Chronicle informs us that a beautiful steam-boat,

called the Cork, supposed to be the best built and most elegant of her

description was launched last Saturday at the Passage of Cork. Her
draught of water, with 150 persons on her deck, is no more than 23 inches.

The builder, Mr. Ilennessy, is said to have received proposals for building

another on a much larger scale for tut* liver Shamiou,
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.
.From June 9,5th to July 95th, 1815.

Kept by C. Blunt, Philosophical Instrument Maker, No. 38, Tavistock-i

street, Covent-Garden.

Moon Day Wind
Barun

Max
netiical Pressure.

Min.j Mean.

'1.

Max
inperJ

Min.
•uure.

Mean

•iO W 30*06 30 03 3j*045 69 50 59*5 F ur

97 sw 30*10 30 07 30*077 71 52 61*5 —
28 sw 30*20 30*16 30*18 73 51 62 —

(5 29 ,w 30*23 30*18 30*02 72 51 61*6 —
30 NW 30*17 30*08 30*115 70 50 60 —
1 NNW 30*05 30*03 30*05 69 51 60

2 W 30 30 30 71 51 61

3 w 30 29*95 29*952 71 52 61*5

4 NW 30 29*98 29*985 71 50 60 5 —
5 NW . 30*07 30*05 30*055 70 49 59 5 •

6 W 30 29*93 29*962 71 50 60 5 —
7 W 29*98 29 93 29*963 72 49 60 5 —
8 NW 30*09 30*05 30-0P3 72 49 60*5 —
9 NW 30 05 30*05 30*05 74 46 60 —
10 N 30 14 30*13 30*135 80 51 65*5 —
11 N 30*13 29 97 30*045 82 51 66*5 —
12 S 30*05 30*03 30*045 90 52 71 —

€ 13 s 30*03 30 30*007 85 56 70 5 —
& W. P.M.

14 sw 30*06 30*01 30*05 83 58 70*5 f— ' Rain
1 during'night.

15 w SO 02 29*09 29 952 82 59 70*5 Rain
16 NW 29 88 29*88 29*88 77 56 66 5 Fair

17 w 29 86 29*80 29*83 80 53 66*5

18 NW 29*80 29*80 29*80 74 52 63 —
19 W 29*61 29 56 29587 67 50 58*5 - .

20 N 2986 29*75 29*802 65 48 56*5
f Much rain In

O 21 NW 29*92 29*90 29*91 68 48 58 C heavy showers

22 NW 29*90 29*88 29*885 70 51 60*5 Fair

23 W 29*92 29*92 29 92 74 51 62*5 ( Showers with
t iair intervals

24 N 30*02 29*98 30*0 77 56 66*6 Fair, rain at night

2o NW 30*09 30 06 30 08 72 57 65 Fair

Mean barometrical pressure

Maximum 30'25 wind at

on the 29th June,
Minimum 29'56

on the 19th

RESULTS

29 91 Mean temperature 62*883
Maximum 90 wind at .S

on the 12th

Minimum 46 - NW
on the 9th

Scale exhibiting the prevailing Winds during the Month,

ME
0

SE
0

SVV
3

W
10

NW
11

Mean Barometrical Pressure. Mean Temperature.

From the last quarter on the 29th of June,'

to the new moon on the 6th of July

new moon on the 6th, to the first 1

quarter on the I3th j

first quarter on the lOlh, to thel

full moon on the 21st

30*051 60*57

30*184 63*05

29*863 650#2
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HYDROGRAPHY, PILOTAGE, 8cc.

ASIA.

.
SUMATRA.*

Bencoolen to Tuppanooly.

SAILED from Bencoolen with a fine sea breeze, south-eastwarclly, passing

Averpoor rock, 7 miles to the westward of Moco Moco, I saw iu

W.S.W. direction what appeared to me an island, perhaps the high hill of

the soi/ih Pogg, passing Indrapoor point 5 miles, and Point Bringer 2 miles

to the eastward, observed the burning mountain off Indrapoor flaming very

furiously; again saw our friends, Ayer-Rhaja shoals. Passed Telior

point 3 miles, and Point Niamo 1 mile to the eastward, proceeding to

Padang Head, as I have heretofore advised, rounding all the islands at

I a mile distance, particularly Bintango, to clear the shoals off Senaro.

From Padang Head we steered N.N.W. ^ W. 18 miles, passing Point

Ayer 3 miles to the westw'ard, then N.W. L W. | W. 23 miles, passing

Point Bandas to the eastward 3 miles, from which course we must have

passed the “Bank'' of 5 fathoms (of which I have before doubted the

existence), within § a mile
;
we then steered N.W. b. W. 23 miles, when

we had a chain of most dangerous breakers, bearing from us W. b. N. | N.
to S. b. E ^ E. the nearest to us S.W. a a mile ; I have called them Drake’s

Reef and Shoal. When we had these bearings, Mount Ophir bore N.E.

Ojong-Massong Point N. 53° E. 20 miles, or nearly. Telior Point

N. b. W. i W. in lat. 20' S. long. 99° 44' E. of Greenwich
; tliese are very

treacherous reefs, being steep-to, no bottom with 40 fathoms line. The
pilot informed me, they had but 2 fathoms on some of them, and 3 or 4

on others
;
from hence we shaped our course to Point Telior, and Point

Panca, between which and Point Pingay, being baffled with contrary

winds for 2 or 3 days, I have had a better opportunity of shaping the land

of Sumatra, and that of Point Pingay, and also ascertaining the dangers on

either shore : on the Sumatra shore, the land is very high, and there are

five Cliff capes, the southernmost is Telior, off which is Point Teller

;

and round which Oyer-Bongay, the northernmost of the 4 other cliffs or

capes, is called Tamong, and I have named the other three, 1st, 2d and 3d

Tamong Points : they all form deep bays, and to all appearance making

most capital harbours. Off the 2d (which, by the bye, is most reraarkttble),

lies a dangerous rock, 3^ miles S.W. from it; this is the only danger you

have to guard against on the Sumatra side. Point Pingay is a low, flat^

island, about 13 miles long, ends bearing from its centre S.W. b. S. and

N.W. b N. or nearly
;

off its south end are three islands—Pulo Sachea^

Point Oular, and Point Reef (so called by me), having reefs all round it.

Off the S.W. end, I saw 4 islands from the mast-head, ’.vithmany breakers
j

you must approach near Point Pingay, there being rocks extending miles

from the island, particularly along the side fronting the Sumatra coast,

* Sumatra ;— BE. dL. xxix, 295 ;
xxxiii, 57, 321,

ejjrciL Vol. XXXIV. I
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there arje 3 very dangerous reefs, one N.E. from Point Oular 3^ miles ;

another S.E. 5 miles
;
and another S.S.E. 4 miles. In short, no ship has

any business near Pingy or its adjacent islands, they are altogether a most
{dangerous set of islands. There is also an island off Pingy’s north end.

On the I4th August, at noon, we were mid-channel between Point Pingy

^nd the cqast of 3umatra. At 0 set wc had made a course good N. ^ W.
tT miles (passing Point Tamong 2 miles distance), Nattal flag-staft bearing

N.E. 6 miles. We then tacked, and made a course good till lOP.M,
N.W. I W. 14 miles, when we sounded' from 22 fathoms into 10 fathoms

hard rock, being only a mile distance off a dangerous shoal, bearing from

Nattal flag-staff N.W. b. W. | W. 1|5 or 17 miles ;
from Carra-Carra hill

W. 5 N. off shore 8 or 9 miles ; it has 3 fathoms on it, and called the opter

parra-Carra reef ; from hence to Tappanooly we kept in 24 fathoms,

passing the Sugar Loaf 2 cables' lettgths to port of it, we saw out to sea-

ward, when abreast of Point Eby, the appearance of broken water, which

pur pilot said was the dangers, as laid down per chart to the southward

of Point Bintarma ; there is a passage to the southward of the said Dan-

gers, W. b. N. from Nattal, will carry yon clear of them, to the southern

part of Point Nayas
;

if you are bound to the westward, you have a fine

passage between Pilot island and Point Nayas.

At Tappanooly we got fresh beef, water, and wood ; it abounds with

spars, and is as fine a harbour as I ever saw ; the only directions necessary

are, to be very carefu} and give the point on which the Resident's house

stands a good berth, to avoid a bank of, coral rocks, on which we struck,

not our breadtl) wide, or our length long, has 2^ fathoms on it at low-

water. There is a passage in-shore, with 10 fathoms water, when on it;

the Resident’s house N. | W. | of a mile, and Tappanooly flag-staff on the

island of Cacheel just open off Battor-Barroo Point; do not haul round

until the flag-staff be well open, or bearing N.E. then steer for it direct, and

anchor abreast of it in 9 fathoms water, soft mud, distance a large half

mile from the island. Coming-in or going out in the night-time, in hauling

round Battoo Barroo, and the other point, if you do not come under 12

fathoms you have nothing to fear
;

and when you come within a mile of

Point Cacheel, you will shoaj to 9 fathoms
;

borrow on the island, the

main land (from Battoo-Barroo Point) having several beds of rocks, a large

quarter of a mile distant from the heacl).

On quiuitig Tappanooly,! passed to the northward of Mansillpa [Mensular]

and P. Bintanna, distance frorp the latter island one mile
;

it bears from the

west end of Mansillea S.W. b. W. 21 or 22 miles. It is a low island,

covered with high trees, and has a reef extending 2 cables* length off its

west end; from whence to Po. Baby you have nothing to fear, and no

poundings w ith flO fathoms line, Po. Baby lies off the N.E. end of Point

Nayas, in hit. 1° 46' N. and long 97? 28' E. there is a fine clear passage

- pf U inile^ Ijr.oad between it and Nayas—no soundings roiuid it, but of its

auuih side you will have a hank of 4Q to 45 fathoms, rocky ground
;
I

passed j)n its nortl* s^e, and found a passage of only 14 miles between it

and the souihem Banjak, which differs considerably from any other

remarks ; Banjak Peak is plttiu to be seen, in passing through thit
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passage, the northern extreme of Point Nayas is in latitude 1® 37' N. and
its western point in 97° ll' E. longitude

;
and 1° 30' N. you have nosuUtid-

ihgs within 3 miles of the land with 60 fathoms of line. The southera

Banjak lies in lat. 2° O' N. and 97° 23' E. the western Banjak in 2° 6'N.
and 97° 11' E.
H, M. S. Sir Franch DrakiSf —

September 1, 1809.

i!,xiractfrom the Log-book of H.M.S, Ceylonj when cruising on the West

Coast of Sumatra.

A. M. light airs and cloudy, inclinable to calm ; at 4° 30' d breeze off

the land
; made all sail, the wind at N. b. W. At 5. 30. struck upon

^sinall coral bank, the last cast, just before striking, 23 fathoms, soft mud^
(going at the rate of 3 or 4 knots) furled sails, down royal and top-gullant-

yards, struck the masts, and out boats
;

laid out our Small bower right

astern, in 22 fathorhs, half a Cable from the ship, hove her to it
;
then

laid out our stream anchor, backed by our kedge ; and at 7. 20. hove her

off into 26 fathoms. The bearings when on it, the peak of Mount Ophir

E. b. N, Pulo Tellor N. Loo-Loo Point N.W. off shore 3 leagues. We
had at this time Mr. Williams, pilot (of Padang), on board, who was

deceived ih our distance off shore, thinking himSelf much nearer the land

than he really was.

Table (fgeographical sites on the W. Coast if Sumattaf biginningfrom the

S. part of Hog Island to Bencooltn.

NAMES OF ISLANDS, CAPES, ^c. LAT. LON.
d t o $ i/

Drake’s Island 2 41 ON, 96 2 OE.

Cocoa-nut Isles --i. 2 24 0 96 16 0

South Point Hog Island s 2 16 0 96 25 0

S. E. Point of do. off Alligator Point . - ; ^ 2 30 0 96 31 0

Northern Flat Island ............ 2 10 0 m 0

Southern Flat Island 2 3 0 96 34 0

Eastern Flat Island 2 11 0 96 45 0

Banjak Peak -i.. 2 14 30 97 12 0

West Point Banjak Isle 2 17 0 97 6 0

*** Conclusion of the extracts from the valuable book of MS. remarks^

&c. communicated to the Hydrographer of the 5151.(21). by Rear-admiral

Lord Viscount Torrington.

^tracts of a Journal kept by Lieutenant D. Jones, of the E.I.C.*s

cruizer^ Ariel, on the nest coast of Sumatra^ between 26th April and

25th August, 1814.

On the 13th of June, at 8° 31' in lat. 0® 37' S* and long. 99° 31' E.

Poulo Gassy, bore E.b.N. | N. 2'—outer Priaman, S.E.|E. 7'—inner ditto,

S.E.b.E. 6'jf—middle Priaman, nearly in one with the outeiT -one, a shoal
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which did not break, south 1-^; Poolo Toojoo, S.b.VV. 15, off shore about.

S| in 16 fathoms water.—At noon in lat. 0° 31' S. and long. 99° 44' E,

Poulo Gassy, S.E.b E. 9; the body of Priamans, S.E4^»
I

Tecoos.

Isles, three in number, from N.W. to N.W.b.N. 12'; Oujong-Massong

Hills, from N.W.b.N. to N.N.W. ; Poulo Toojoo S.^E. 18' a shoal south l'

with heavy rollers on it; two shoals from W.b.S. to W.b.N. with very,

heavy rollers on them, distance 2^'; off the Main about 5' in 18 fathoms

water.

On the 18th of July, at 9 A.M. in lat. 1° 39* N. and long. 98° 48' E.

the Sugar Loaf bore, 5'; Ponchung Cochea, N.E |N. 8'
;
Ponchung Ge-

dang N.E.fE. ?'
;
Battoo-Bootoo Point, N.N.E,|E. 6'; Poulo Oongey, S.E.

JE 10'
;
Mensular, from W.S.W. to W.b.N. off the nearest shore about

13'; Pulo Baneyan, Poulo Pooty, and Poulo Ananjangy, in one with Mas-

sular, bearing from W.S.W. to W. The islands to the southward of Men-
sular, named as follows : Pulo Tallam, Pulo Tambarraud, Pulo Laboo,

Laboo Gedang, Pulo Laboo Cocbeal, Pulo Caly, Manting Gedang, Pulo

Caly, Manting Cocbeal, and Pulo Battoo, bearing from S.W.b.W.iW. to

S.W. about 13 or 14' off. On the top of the water-fall on Mensular,

Sawan Island, bearing about W.|S. 8 or 9 leagues. At noon, in lat. 1°

36' E. and long. 98° 45' E. the Sugar Loaf, S.E.b.E.^E 2'; Pulo Elly,

S.S.E.|E. 19'; Ponchung Cocheal, N.N.E.fE. 12'; Ponchung Gedang,

N.E.fN. ;
Battoo Bootoo Point, N.N.E.^E. 10'; Pulo Oongy, E.b.S.|S.

11'; Pulo Baccar; shut in with Sugar Loaf
;
Oojong Battoo Mandy Point,

S.E.b.E. 9' in 23 fathoms water. (Massular is the proper name for Men-
sular by the natives.) The harbour on the north side ofMensular is perfectly

safe from all winds, which is done round a point in the bay a considerable

way, situated to the westward, and when this is rounded close, you may
anchor, with the point .beafing N.b.E. in a bay on the north side of Men-
sular, south of Pulo Socum, the two points forming which are called

Oujong Labooang Entallang, and immediately to the S.E. of it is called:

Oujong Gauong, and the point next 'to it to the northward is Oujong

Ayatagen.

On the 30th of July, when in Tappoos Bay, in lat. 2° 2' N. and long.

98° 21' E. Massular bore, from S.S E. to S.E.|S. 7| leagues. The water-

fall S.S.E.^E. 22'
;
Breakers, about l' from the shore (called by the Ma-

lays Battoo Oujong Tellor), from S.E.b.E. to E.^N. 2'; Palo Carang,

from S.E. to S.E.b.E. 8'
; a point (called Oujong Tellor), E.^N. 2'; the

River’s mouth, N.E. ;
a point (called Inner Oujong Selabee), N.W.|;

N.|: the extreme point, forming the N.W. end of the bay (called outer

Oujong Selabee), W.S.W.f ; the extreme of the shoal from it, S.W.|W.

l' ; a village called lloomah Selabee, from N. to N.N.W. 1'
; Oujong

Barroos Point on with the breakers
;
(Battoo Oujong Tellor), E.b.S. dis-

tance 10'
;
the village of Tapoos bore, N.E.b.E. 2'

;
in fathoms mud.

In going into Tapoos Bay, there is no danger whatever but the rocks (called

Battoo Oujong Tellor), and to keep clear of that, in standing in you' must

not come under 18 fathoms, until you bring the point of Tapoos, or outer

Oujong Selebee, to bear N.b.E. then you may steer boldly in with the

point on the larboard bow : anchor in 7 fathoms.
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On the Slst of July, at 8° 57' A.M^ in lat. 2° 8' N. and long. 5' E,

Pulo Lacotta (or Doon Boon by the Malays) S.b.E.^E. The west point of

Mansular, S.E. 14 leagues ; Oujong Sinkil, N.W.^W. 15'
; Pulo Mankey,

N.E.b.E. 9'; Oujong Bawang, N.N.W.fW. lO'; Pulo Gosang Telago,

N.b.E. 9' : Palo Cassia is an island near Pulo Baniac. At noon, in lat.

2° 12* N. and long. 98° o' E. ;
Sinkil Point, N.W.b.W.^W. 11'; Gosang'

Telago, N.E.fE. 7 '

;

Oujong Bawang, N.E.fN. 9'
;
Pulo Baniac, W.|S,

Massular from the head S.E.gE. The shoal about E.S.E. 4'
; and I think

it may be 6' from the shore. The name of the shoal is Carang Gosang

Telago, and has, 1 am pretty certain, 15 feet in the shoalest part, and is

about half a mile in circumference, extending in a N.W. and S.E. direc-

tion. There is 19 fathoms on each side of the shoal.

On the 4th of August, at 8° 32' A.M. in lat. 2° 12' N. and long. 97° 47'

E. Baniac Peak bore West, 16'; Pulo Lago, W.b.S. 9'
; Pulo Neebooang,

W.N.W. 10'; Passage Island, N.W.b.N.fN, 14'; Sinkil Point, N.E.b.E.
6''

;
Sinkil village, E.N.E. 7'

;
Oujong Bawang, E.|N. 10'; Oujong Battoo

Caloo, N. 13', in 22 fathoms water. The S. eastern extremes of Pulo

Baniac, S.W.b.W. a small island called Pulo Oola, S.W. 9'; Noon, in lat.

2° 15' N. and long. 97° 45' E.
;
Oujong Battoo Caloo, N.|E. 11'

; Passage

Island, N.N.W. ll'; Sinkel Point, E.|S. 10'; Oujong, E.-|S. 13'; Peak of

Baniac, W. 14'. The eastern extremes of Pulo Baniac, S.W.fW. Pulo

Oola, S.W.|S. 10'; Pulo Sago, S.W.b.W.fW. 9'; Pulo Neebooang, from

W.^N. to W.N.W. 11’
j
There are so many islands and rocks in the vicinity

of Pulo Baniac, that it would be impossible to give them names, as I be-

lieve the Malays themselves have none. There is no passage whatever

between Passage Island and Pulo Baniac, nor is there a passage between

any of the islands adjacent. The proper course for steering through the

passage is, to borrow near Passage Island, and pass it on the east side at'

the distance of ^ a mile. Passage Island is called by the Malays Poulo

Gosang-Javejainee.

On the 10th of August, in lat. 2^ 55' N. and long. 97° 39' E. when at

anchor. The landing place on Puio Kayo, W.b.S.|S.
; Pulo Gosang

Candang, W.b.N.fN. 7'
;
Pulo Kayo, from W.|N. to S.W.b.W. Pulo

Gosang Subandiang, S.W. j'. The shoal from S.|W. to S.S.W. 1|'

;

Pulo Dua, from W.b.N.|N, to N.W.b.W.l'
;
Pulo Neebooang, N.W. 2',

The flag-staff and village of Oujong Poolow', N.N.E. | a mile. Sebaddie

Point, E. 1^'; Bacoongang Point, in one with the centre of Pulo Dua,
W.N.W. 10'; Pulo Truino/ig, S.E. 10': the extremes of the land to the

southward, S.S.E.|E. in fathoms soft ground. No passage between
Pulo Kayo and Seebandiang, The village of Rambouaug, S.E. 8|'

; Village

of Sillacatte, E.S.E. 6'

.

On the lath of August, at 8° 41' A.M. in lat. 3° T N. and long. 97° 21'

E. Tampatuan bore north about 12'. At noon in lat. 3° 4' N. and long.

97° 21' . Tampatuan bore north about 9'. When at anchor in lat. 3° 14' N.
and long. 97° 2l'E. The flag-staff on the hill, W.b.S. f'. The point of the

same hill(called OujongTuang),S.W.5 a mile, the extremes to the southward,

S.E.b.E. a shoal bearing E. There are also two shoals near Tampatuan,
one is situated about 200 yards from Oujong Tuang point, in a southerlv
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direction, and the other about t mile from the same point, in a westerly

is not to be preferred to the present anchorage*

On the 22d August in lat. 3® 45' N. and long. 97® 3' E. when at anchor*

The flag-staff on the island, S.E.b.E. 2'. The shoal of that point breaking

S.E. 2' the green water extending from it, which is sandy ground, and

rather shoaler than the other part, S.b.E, 2' * A shoal called St. George’s

bank, breaking S.E. 6'
;
a small shoal breaking from S.E.h.E.JE. to E.b.S*

i of a mile
; a shoal S.S.E. 3'. The outer extremes of the shoal oflf

Pulo Kayo point, S.b.W. of a mile. The village of Soosoo S.S.E.iE.

The outer extremes of the trees on Pulo Kayo, W.b.S.fS. | a mile; Shoals

breaking outside from S.W. to W.b.S. 7 or 8' in 9f fathoms soft ground.

The course to run out is S.S.E. arul then you may round tlie point of

Pulo Kayo.

On the 24th of August, at 8® 43' A.M. in lat. 3® 3' " N. and long. 96*

36' E. Oujoug Rajah, or Cape Felix, bore aboutS.E.b.E 14'. The land

about Analaboo, N.N.W.fW. 13' in ten fathom water. At noon, in lat*

4®’ 9' N. and long. 96® 30' E. when at anchor in Analaboo bay ;
the west

point or Analaboo point W. The town N.N.W. a reef off the northern

point N.|W, The extremes to the southward, S.E.J E. off the town, 2'^

off the point to the westward 1|, off the northern point 1^, in 6| fathoms,

line sand* The reefof rocks projecting from Analaboo point, W.b.Sf .S. r

.. Tills isle is in lat. 29® 12' S. and long. 178® 18' W. from Greenwich.

On the 23d of February, 1814, we touched at it to get off some wood, and

laid here, off and on, two days
:
got several boat-loads of wood during the

time; sounded in different parts; the least was 16| fathoms, gravelly

bottom, within the heads of the bay
;
again 45 fathoms, rather without the

heads, black sand. On the 8th of March, being about 3 or 4 leagues

off the island, observed a black cloud which nearly covered it. We
Were ^oon convinced th'at some part of the isle was a volcano; but

c'onld not ascertain at what part of the island the fire was. We steered

to the southward thaf day; the same night when we were about 70 miles

distant from it, observed sparks of fire that flew to an astonishing distance*

Continued until about 12 the same night, when we were at least 80 miles from

it. Again on the 14th of May, returned from New Zealand to this isle;

observed a smoke rising from the bay. About three P.M. got quite

handy. Sent off two boats for the shore, and, about 4, to our great

surprise landed on an islot, where we sounded, and had 45 fathoms

water, the 23d of February. In some parts of this islot, at the time

we landed, the water was so bot^ that it would boil fish, or any thing,

direction, and is two cables length from the beach which is rocky. There"

is another bay for ships to lie in at Tampatuan, near the river's mouth, but

(Signed)

Lieut.-Commander H. CiC. Arieb

SOUTH SEA*

Phenomenon at Sunday Isle, 1814.

[Fiotn the journal of an officer on board the ship Jefferson.]
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else; having a suffocating smell, so that no person could stay any time

on it where it was boiling : but the greatest part of it was solid coarse

gravel, and large stones in different parts ; the

highest part of it about 200 yards, like a sugar

loaf, and about three miles round, in the form

nearly of a horse-shoe. We were about two

hours at this place; it lies almost in the centre of

the bay; the water, in some parts of it, is like

copper water, the form of the isle is nearly this

Where we landed it has 45 fathoms water : within

the heads of the small isle lies a smaller which was

boiling up at the time we landed on it, and the

^moke very thick, so that we could scarcely see

each other on the opposite sides. The water so

very hot, that no person could bear a finger

in it, the stones and gravel in different parts

in great quantities, as though they had been

dropped from a cart ; but they were quite

burned, so that 1 could break the largest of

them with my hand.

GEOGRAPHICAL NOMENCLATURE.

MR. 1IYDROORAPHER—Geographers in general set forth, that a lake is a

body of water entry where surroufnded by land
;

yet, in contradiction to

their own assertion, we find that they frequently affix that appellation to

vast collections of water which have communication with the ocean by

rivers.
'

Those waters of North America, for instance, are by them termed lakes;

but so far from being surrounded by land every xchere^ they are in them-

selves not only connected, but discharge their superfluous waters into the

ocean by the river St. Lawrence, and that of Churchill, which empties

itself into Hudson's Bay. Again, that inland water of Geneva, in Europe,

is called a lake, though it has communication with the Mediterranean sea

by the Rhone.

It appears probable the name had at first been erroneously applied to

them, and that custom has fixed it, as it does many other terms, improperly.

It is not easy to determine when the error first originated
;

for whatever

definition the ancients might liave given to the word lake, its present

acceptance is plain, although the w’ord itself has been ill applied. And we
find that a portion of inland water, whicij w e moderns would properly call

a lake, has been by them (the ancients) termed a sea
;

1 mean the Aral

sea, which has not really Ruy communication with the ocean, tliough rivers

l*un into or from it.

• There caiyiot, I think, be any reason assigned against their being

failed inland seas ; and with as' much correctness as the Caspian sea, in
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Asia, is so denominated ; for that vast collection of water is situated as

those in' North America are, communicating by the Volga with the Ocean

and the gu^f of Oby.*

The waters of the new Continent might, therefore, be comprehended

under the appellation of the Canadian seas, an«l distinguished by their

respective names, viz. Ontario, Erie, Ilttron, Michegan, Superior, &c.

Some time after I had committed these thoughts to paper, I fortunately

met with Dr. Robertson’s ideas on the subject, in his History of America ;

and it must be acknowledged, that his opinion carries weight with it. In

his 1st vol. page 215, he observes :

—

The lakes of the new world are no less conspicuous for grandeur than

its mountains and rivers. There is nothing in the other parts of the globe

which resembles the prodigious chain of lakes in North America. They

may properly be termed inland seas of fresh water; and even those of the

second and third class irj magnitude are of larger circuit (the Caspian sea

excepted) than the greatest lake of the ancient continent.”

I will only farther add, that so confused are those geographical terms

which are applied to the different portions of land and water, that most

people are puzzled to distinguish one from the other. The consequence of

which is obvious—we hear, for instance, a lady+ of reputed talent singing

the charms of a beautiful “ lake,” which she tells us is divided from the

ocean or sea by an island (Amber isle), and that it forms a good harbour

for shipping !

The analogy of the different contracted parts of the sea is very great ;

but the terms applied to each, in general, are too synonymous, which does,,

and ever will, create confusion, until a complete revision of the geogra-

phical nomenclature take place. I have never read Thales, Strabo, or

Ptolemy, the ancient geographers, nor Mr. D’Anville, the most cele-

brated of the moderns; but I conclude that all our own have been merely

repeaters.

It you should think this humble essay worthy insertion, I shall feel

satisfied
;
and it might tempt some of your scientific readers to enlarge on

the subject
;
and perhaps may induce Captain TuckeV to bestow his good

j udgment on that particular part of the science of which he is treating.

1 am, &c. &c.

26/4 January

y

1815.

^ver.

* Ihls correspondent, although generally correct in his ideas, and sound in

his doctrine, seems, iu this instance, to have overlooked or forgotten that the

Volga does' not emerge yrow, but discharges rrifo, the Caspian, which is to all

intents and purposes, a lake, having no direct communication with the sea, uor^

in fact, any outlet at all. [Hydh. jB. C.]

f Miss Seward, See Ho^leAaie, a Poein.
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STATE PAPERS.

"By Ill’s Royal IIl;;lincss the Prince of Wale*?, Regent of the .

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the name and on the behalf

of iiis Majesty,

A PROCLAMATION,.

For granting the Distribution of PrizeSj during the present Hostilities*

WHEREAS Ly our order in council, dated the twenty-first day of

June instant, we have ordered that general reprisals be granted

against tlie ships, goods, and subjects of France, subject to^such exceptions

as his Majesty may at any time or times hereafter be pleased to declare,

so that as well the fleets and ships of his Majesty, as also all other ships

and vessels that shall be commissioned by letters of marque or general

reprisals, or cGherwise by the Commissioners for executing the office of

Lord High Admiral of Great Britain, shall and may lawfully seize all ships,

vessels, and goods I>e1ongi«g to the government of France, or to any per-

sons being subjects of France, or inhabiting within any of the territories

thereof (saving always such exceptions as his Majesty may at any time or

times hereafter be pleased to declare), and bring the same to judgment in

any of the Courts of AtimirKlty wuhin his Majesty’s dommions, duly

authorised and required to t:rhe cognizance thereof, we being desirous' to

give due encouragement to his Majesty’s faithful subjects who siiuH law-

fully seize the same, and having declaied in council by our order of the

twenty-first of June instant, our intentions concerning the distributions of

all manner of captures, seizures, prizes, and reprisals of all ships and

goods during the present hostilities (-ubject to the exceptions herein- before

reserved), do now make known to all bis Maj8?ty’sIovmg subjects, and all

others whom it may concern, by this our Proclamation, by aiM wkb tlie

advice and consent of his Majesty’s privy council, tliat our will and plea-

sure is, in the name and on the behalf of his Majesty, that the meat pro-

duce of all prizes taken (subject to the exceptions herein-before reserved),

the right whereof is inherent in his Majesty and his Crown, be given to

the takers (svive also the produce of such prizes as are or shall -be taken by

ships or vessels belonging to, or hired by, or lu the service of the xConi-

Diissioneisof Customs or Excise, the disposition of wiilcli we reserve to our

further pleasure, and also save and except as herein-after mentioned), Lut

subject to the payment of ail such or like customs and duties as the same

are now, or would have been liable to, if the same were or might have

been imported as merchandise, ami tiiat the same may be given hv the pro-

j(>ortioa and manner herein-after set forth
;

that is la say,

mtJ. Vol. xxxrv. K
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That all pn»cs taken hj *.hips> and vessels having c.omjnissions of ictie/Jt

of inaique and reprisals, (save aad except such prizes as are or shall be

taken by the ships or vessel.s belonging to, or hired by, or in the service of

the Commissioners aforesaid), may be sold and disposed of by the mer-

chants, owners, litters, and others, to whom such letters of marque and

reprisals are granted, for their own use and benefit, after final adjudica-

tion, and not before.

And we do hereby further order and direct, that the net produce of all

prizes w-hich are or shall be taken by any of his Pvlajcsty’s ships or vessels

of war (save and except when they sh.ill be acting on any conjunct expe-

dition with his Majesty’s laud forces, in which case we reserve to ourselves

the division and distribution of all prizes and booty taken
;
and also save

and except as hereinafter-mentioned), shall be for the entire benefit and

encouragement of the Hag-officers, captains, pommanders, and other com-

missioned officers in his Majesty’s pay, and of the seamen, marines, and

soldiers on board his Majesty’s said ships and vessels at the time of the

capture; and that such prizes may be lawfully sold and dispo.sed of by

them and their agents, after the same shall have been finally adjudged law-

ful prize tq bis Majesty, and nut otherwise.

The distribution shall be made as follows :—the whole of the net pro-

duce being first divided into eight equal pavts.

The captain or captains of any of his Majesty’s said ships or vessels of

war, or officer commanding such ship or vessel, who shall he actually on;

^

board at the taking of any prize, shall have two eighth parts; but in case

any sucii prize shall be taken by any of his Majesty’s said ships or vessels

of w'ar under the command of a flag or flags, the flag officer or officers

being actually on board, or directing and assisting in the capture, shall

have one *ffiird of the said two-eighth parts ; the said one-third of such

two-eighth parts to be paid to such flag or flagrofficer»-ii> such proportionSj,

and subject to such regulations, as are herein-afrer mentioned.

The sea lieutenants, captains of marines, and land forces, and master on

board, shall have one-eighth part, to be equally divided amongst them ;

but every physician appointed, or hereafter to be appointed, to a fleet or

squadron of his Majesty’s ships of war, shall, in the distribution of prizes

which may hereafter be taken by the ships in wliich he shall sci've, or in

which such ship’s company shall bo entitled to share, he classed w-iih the

before-mentioned officers with respect to one-eighth part, and be allowed

share equally with them, provided such pb}5ician be actually on board

at the time of taking such prizes. ,

The lieutenants and quarfer-maslers of marines, and lieutenants, ensigns,

and quarter-masters ofiand forces, secretaries of admirals, or of commo-
(fibres with captains under them, second masters of line-of- battle ships,

surgeons, chaplains, pursers, gunne'rs, boat.swains, carpenfers, masters-

paates, and pilots on board, shall have one-eighih part, to b$ equally

(fiivided amongst them.

The other four-eighth parts of the prize to be divided into shares, aiu!-

distributed to tlie persons composing the remaining part of the crew, m>
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ih^ following proportions
;

videlicet, To the first class of petty officers,

Tiamely, the midsliipmeii, surgeons’ assistants^ secretaries’ clerks, captains*

clerks, schoolmasters, masters at arms, captains’ coxswains, gunners’

mates, yeomen of the powder*roOm, boatswains’ mates, yeomen of the

sheets, carpenters’ mates, quarter-masters’ mates, ships’ corporals, cap-

tains of the forecastle, master sail-makers, niaster caulkers, master rope-

makers, armourers, Serjeants of marines and land forces, four and a half

shares each.

To the second class of petty officers \ videlicit, midshipmen, ordinary-

captains of the foretop, captains of the maintop, captains of the after-

guard, captains of the mast, sail-makers’ mates, caulkers’ mates, armour-

ers’ mates, ship’s cook, corporals of marines and of land forces, three

shares each.

The quarter gunners, carpenter’s crew, sail-maker’s crew, coxswain’s

mates, yeoVnen of the boalswain^s store-room, gun-smiths, coopers, trum-

peters, able seamen, ordinary seamen, drummers, private marines, and

other soldiers, if doing duty on board in lieu of marines, one and a half

share each.

The landsmen, aldmirals domestics, and all other ratings not above

enumerated, together with all passengers, and other persons borne as

supernumeraries, and doing duty and assisting on board, one share each,

excepting officers acting by order, who are to receive the share of that

i*ank in which they shall be acting.

And young gentlemen, volunteers by order, and the boys of every

description, half a share each.

And we <lo hereby furtlier order, that in case of cutters, schooners, brigs,

and other armed vessels coriimanded by lieutenants, the distribution shall

be as follows ; First, that the share of each lieutenant shall be two eighth

parts of the priSe, unless such lieutenants shall be under the command of a

fiag-officer or officers, in which c.ase the flag-officer or officers shall have

one-third of the said two eighths, to be divided amongst such flag-officer or

officers, in the same manner as herein directed in the case of captains serv-

ing under flag‘«officers.

Secondly.—We direct that the share of the sub-lle-utenant, master, and

pilot, shall be one-eigbth
;

if there be all three such persons on board, to

be divided into four parts, two parts to be taken by the sub lieutenant, one

part by the master, and one part by the pilot
;

if there be only two such

persons on board, then the eighth to be divided into three parts, of which

two-thirds shall go to the person second in command, and one-third to the

other person
; if there be only a sub-lieutenant or a master, and no pilot,

then the sub-lieutenant or master to take the whole eighth
;

if there be

only a pilot, thefl’such pilot to have one-half of the eighth, and the other

half to go to Greenwich Hospital.

Thirdly.—That the share of the surgeon, or surgeon’s assistant (where

there is no surgeon), midshipmen, clerk, and steward, shall be one-

eighth.

FourHily,-.-Xhat the remaining four-eighths shall be divided into shares,
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and distributed to the other part of tl)c crew, in the following proportion#/

viz. the gunners, boatswains, and carpenter’s mates, yeomen of the sheets’,

sail-maker, quarter-master, and quarter-masters’ mates, and serjeatits oi

marines, to receive four atid a half sliares each.

The corporals of marines, three shares each.

The able seamen, ordinary seameti, and* marines, one and a half share

each.

The landmen, together with passengers and other persons borne as

supernumeraries, doing duty and assisting on hoard, to receive oi>e share

each.

Boys of all descriptions, half a share each.

But it is our intention, nevertheless, that the above distribution shall

only extend to such captures as shall be made by any cutter, schooncF,

*hrig, or armed vessel, without any of his Majesty’s ships or vessels of war

being present, or within sight of, and adding to the encouragement of the

captors, and terror of the enemy
j
but in case any such ships or vessels of

war shall be present or in sight, that then the officers, pilots, petty officers,

and men on board such cutters, schooners, brigs, or armed vessels, shall

share in the same proportion as is allowed to persons of the like rank and

denomination on hoard of his Majesty’s ships a^ul vessels of war, the sul>»

lieutenant and master to he considered as warrant officers
;
and such cut-

ters, schooners, brigs, or armed vessels shall not, in respect of such cap-

tures, convey any interest or share to the flag-officer or officers under

whose orders such cutters, schooners, brigs, and armed vessels may hap-

pen to be.

i\nd whereas it may be judged expedient, during the present hostilities,

to hire into his Majesty’s service armed vessels, to be employed as.cruisers

against the enemy, which vessels are the property of, and the masters and

crews are paid by the owners of whom they are hired, although several of

them are commanded by commissioned officers in his Majesty’s pay ; it is

our further will and pleasure, that the neat produce of all prizes taken by

such hired armed vessels (except as hereinafter mentioned) shall he for the

benefit of such commissioned officers in his Majesty’s pay, and of the

masters and cre ws on board the said hired armed vessels at-the time of the

capture, and that such prizes may be lawfully sold and disposed of by them

and their agents, after the same shall have been to his Majesty finally

adjudged lawful prize, and not otherwise; the distribution whereof shall be

as follows

:

The whole of the neat produce being divided into eight equal parts, the

officer commanding any hired armed vesicl aforesaid, who shall be actually

on board at the taking of any prize, shall have two-eighths
; but in ca^e

such hired armed vessel shall be under the command of a flag or flags, the

flag officer or officers being actually on board, or directing or assisting in

the capture, shall hare one-third of the said two-eighth parts, the said one-

third of the two-eighth parts to be paid to such flag or flag-officers in such

proportions, and subject to such regulations as are hereinafter mentioned,

incase there he acting or, board sudi iiired armed vessel, besides the officer
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tortimanding the same, one or more commissioned sea-lieutennnts inliis Mn«

jest)’s pay, such lieutenant or lieutenants shall take one-eighth
;
one-eighth

shall belong to the master and mate, of which the master shall take two-

thirds, and the mate one-third
;
hut in case there shall be acting on board

*uch hired armed vessel one or more midshipmen, in that case the master shall

take one-half of the eighth, and the other shall be divided equally between

the mate and midshipmen
;
the remaining four-eighth parts shall belong to,

and, being divided into shares, be distributed among the other petty

officers, men, and boys, in the same proportion as berein-before directed

with respect to the division of prize-moiiey in his Majesty’s ships of w ar.

And in the case of prizes taken by any hired armed vessel, not commanded

by any of his Majesty’s commissioned officers, one-eighth shall belong to

the flag-officers, to be divided as aforesaid, in case such hired armed ves-

sel shall be under the command of a flag : one-eighth shall belong to the

master and mate, of which the master shall take two-thirds, and the

mate one-third.— Four-eighths shall belong to and be divided among tb*

petty officers and crew in manner aforesaid. The surplus, the distribution

of which is not herein directed, shall remain at our disposal, and if not

disposed of within a year after final adjudication, the same shall belong to

and be paid to Greenwich Hospital
;

and in the case of prizes taken

jointly by any of his Majesty’s ships of w ar or atiy hired armed vessel, his

Majesty’s commissioned oflicer or officers on board such hired arnied vessel

shall share with the commissioned officer or oflicers of the same rank on

board his Majesty’s ship or ships of war, being joint captors
;
the master of

such hired armed vessel shall share with the w-arrant officers
;

the mate of

such hired armed vessel with the first class of petty officers
;
and the sea-

men, landmen, and hoys of such hired armed vessel w'ith persons of the

same description on board his Majesty’s said ship or ships of war
;
save and

except that in case such hired armed vessel shall be commanded by one of

his Majesty’s commissioned officers, having the ratik of master and com-
mander, and there shall be none of his Majesty’s lieutenants on board, or

in case such hired armed vessel shall be commanded by the master, in

both those cases the master of such hired armed vessel shall share w ith the

lieutenants of iiis Majesty's ships of war, and the mate with the warrant

officers; and in case any difficulty shall arise in respect to the said distribu-

tion, not herein sufficiently provided for, the same shall he referred to the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, whose direction thereupon shall be

ffinul, and have the same force and effect as if herein inserted.

Provided, that if any officer being on board any of his Majesty’s ships of

war at the time of taking any prize, shall have more commissioned officers

than one, such officer shall he entitled only to sltare or shares of the prizes

which, according to the above-mentioned distnbulion^ shall belong to his

superior commission or office.

Provided also, that in all prizes taken by any of his Majesty’s squadrons,

ships, or vessels, wliile acting in conjunction with any squadron, ship, <jr

vessel, of any other powers that may be in alliance with h s Majesty, a

ghare of such prizes shall be set apart, and be at our further disposal,

qua! to that siiare which the flag and other officers and crews of such
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squadron, ships, or vessels would have been entitled to if they had belongfed

to his Majesty.

And we do hereby strictly enjoin all eommanders of his Majesty’s ships

&nd vessels of w'ar taking any prize, to transmit as soon as may he, oi*

cause to be transmitted, to the Commissioners of the Navy, a true list of

the names of all the officers, seaihen, marines, soldiers, and others, who
\\’ere actually on board his Majesty’s slilps and vessels of war under their

command at the time of the capture
j
which list shall contain the quality of

the service of each person on board, together with tlie description of the

men, taken from the description books of the capturing ship or ships, and

their several ratings
;

and be subscribed by the captain or commanding
officer^ and three or more of the chief officers on board. And we do

hereby require and direct the Commissioners of the navy, or any tliree or

more of them, to examine, or cause to be examined, such lists, by the

muster-books of such ships and vessels of w ar and lists annexed thereto, to

see that such lists do agree with such muster-books and annexed lists, as to

the names, qualities, or ratings of the officers, seamen, marines, soldiers,

and others belonging to such ships and yessels of war; and upon request,

forthwith to grant a certificate of the truth of any list transmitted to them,

to the agents nominated and appointed by the captors to take care and

dispose of such prize
;

and also upon application to them (the said Com-
missioners), to give, or cause to be given, to the said agents, all such lists

from the muster-books of any such ships of war and annexed lists, as the

said agents shall find requisite for their direction in paying the produce of

such prizes : ami otherwise to be aiding and assisting to the said agents, in

all such matters as shall be necessary,

VVe do liereby further wdil and direct, tliat the following regulations

shall be observed concerning the one>third part of the two-eighths herein-

before mentioned to be granted to the flag or flag-officers who shall

actually be on board at the taking of any prize, or shall be directing or

assisting therein.

First—That a captain of a ship shall be deemed to be under the com-

mand of a flag, w'hen he shall actually have received some order directly

from, or be acting in execution of some order issued by a flag-officer; and

in the event of his being directed to join a flag-officer on any station, he

shall he deemed to be under the command of such flag-officer from the

time that ho arrives within the limits of the station, aiid shall be considered

to continue under tlie command of the flag-officer of such station, until

such captain shall have received some order directly from, or be acting in

executirm of some order issued by some other flag-officer, or the Lords

Commissioners of the Admiralty.

Secondly—That a flag-officer commander-in-chief, when there is hut one

flag-officer tipon service, shall have to his own use the onc-tlnrd part of

the said two-eighths of the prizes taken by ships and vessels utider hla

command.

Thirdly—That a flag-officer sent to command on any station, shall have

a right to share as commander-in-chief for all prizes taken by ships or

Vessels employed there from the time he arrives within the limits of suchi
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station
;
but if a junior flag-officer be sent to relieve a senior, be sliall not

be entitled to share as commander-in-chief in any prizes taken by the

squadron, until the command shall be resigned to imt, but shall sliare only

as a junior flag-olhcer until he assumes the command.

Fourthly—That a commander-in-chief or other flag officer, appointed or

belonging to any station, and passing tlirough or into any other station,

shall not be entitled to share in any prize taken out of the limits of the sta-

tion to which lie is appointed or belongs, by any ship or vessel under the

fcommand of a flag-officer of any other station, or under Admiralty orders.

Fit’thlv—^That when an inferior flag-officer is sent to reinforce a superior

flag-officer on any station, the superior flag-officer shall have uo right to any

share <-f prizes taken by the inferior flag-officer, before the inferior flag-

officer shall arrive within the limits of the station, or shall actually Receive

some order directly from him, or be acting in ey.pcution of some order

issued by him. And such inferior flag-officer shall be entitled to his pro-

portion of all captures madp by the squadron, which he is sent to reinforce,

from the time he shall arrive within the limits of the command of such

superior flag-officer.

Sixthly—That a chief flag-officer quitting a station, cither to return

home, or to assume another command, or otlierwise, except upon some

particular urgent service, with the intention of returning to the station as

soon as such service is performed, shall have no share of prizes taken by

the ships or vessels left behind after he shall have surrendered the coin-

rnaiul to another flag-officer appointed by the Admiralty to be commander-

in chief of such station
;

or after he shall have passed the limits of the

station, in the event of his leaving the command without being super-

seded.
,

Seventhly—That an inferior flag-officer quitting a station, when detached

by orders of his commander-in-clhef out of the limits thereof, upon a spe-

cial service, with orders to return to such station as soon as such service is

performed, shall have no share in prizes taken by tiie ships and vessels re-

niaiiiiug on the station, after he sliall have passed the limits thereof; and

in like manner the flag-pfficers remaining on the station shall have no share

of the prizes taken by such inferior flag-officer, or by the ships and vessels

under his immediate command, after he shall have quitted the limits of the

station, except when detacised as aforesaid.

Eighthly—That when vessels under the command of a flag, which

belong to separate stations, shall happen to be joint captors, the captain

of each ship shall pay one-third of the share, to which he is entitled, to the

flag-officers of the station to vvhich he belongs
;

hut the captains of vessels

under Admiralty orders, being joint captors with otlier vessels under a flag,

shall retain the whole of their share.

Ninthly—That if a flag-officer is sent to command in any of the out-

ports of this kingdom, he shall have no share of the prizes taken by ships or

vps'.els which have sailed, or shall sail, from that port, by order from the

Admiralty.

Tenthly—That when more flag-officers than one serve together, tlie one

third pari of the two- eighth parts of the prizes taken by any ships or vessels
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of the fleet or squadron, sliall be divided in the following proportions
;

viz, if there be but two flag-odiceis, the chief shall have tv\o-third parts of

the said third of two-eigluhs, and the other shall have the remaining third

part: but if the number of flag-ofticers be more than two, the chief shall

iiave only one-lialf, and the other half shall be equally divided among the

junior flag-officers.

Eleventhly—That commodores, with captains under them, shall be

esteemed as flag-officers with respect to the one-third of the two-eighth

parts of prizes taken, whether commanding-in-chief, or serving under

command.

Twelfthly—That the first captain to the admiral and commander-in-chief

of his Majesty’s fleet, and also the first captain to a flag-officer appointed

or hereafter to be appointed to command a fleet or squadron of ten or more

ships of the line-of-battle, shall be deemed and taken to be a flag-officer,

and shall be entitled to a part or share of prizes as the junior flag-officer of

BUth fleet or squadron.

Given at the Court at Carlton-llouse, the twenty-ninth day of June,

one thousand eight hundred and fifteen, in the fifty-fifth year of

his Majesty’s reign.

GOD save the KING.

By bis Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, Regent of the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, in the Name and on the Behalf

of his Majesty, :

' A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS divers marines, now serving in his Majesty’s Royal

Marine Forces, did, at the time of their respective enlistments,

engage to serve his Majesty for the limited period of seven years, provided

his Majesty should so long require their service, and also for such further

term, not exceeding six months, as should be directed by the commanding

officer on arty foreign station, and not exceeding three years, as should be

directed by any Proclamation of his Majesty, provided always, that in the

latter case the additional periods should determine w'henever six months of

continued peace, to be reckoned from the ratification of any definitive

treaty, should have elapsed subsequent to the expiration of the said seven

years
;
and whereas the recommencement of hostilities renders it expedient

to exercise the power vested in his Majesty of enlarging such limited

period of service, we have therefore thought fit, in the name and on the

behalf ofbis Majesty, and by and with the advice of bis Majesty’s privy

council, to issue this Proclamation ; and we do hereby, in the name and

on the behalf of bis Majesty, direct, that ail marines now serving in bis

Majesty s royal marine forces, who have been iblisted as aforesaid, still

cuiituiue to serve dieieia for the terra of three years after the expiration of
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tuch limited period of seven years
;

provided always, that the said addi-

tional period shall determine whenever six months of continued peace, to

be reckoned from the ratification of any definitive treaty, shall have

elapsed subsequent to, the expiration of such limited period of service.

Given at the Court at Carlton-House, the twenty-first day of

June, in the fifty-fifth year of his Majesty^s reif^n, and in tbs

year of our Lord one thousarid eight hundred and fifteen.

GOD save the KING.

Pofftp.

THE AQUATIC TOUR ; A POEM,

Descriptive of a Jaunt of Pleasure in Surinam,

I
NTENT tin other pleasures, other sports,

Than those the dull Metropolis affords,

A Tour Aquatic to Warappa Creek *

Was fix^d upon, and Friday was the day.

Well-stor’d with viands—turkey, fowl, and ham;
Wine, porter, brandy;— all that heart could wish

The Calls of thirst and hunger to allay.

Our gallant barge we launch into the stream.

And then ourselves embark. . Six sable sons

Of Afric row, while one directs the helm ;

At first reluctant, slow they ply the oar.

But soon the Soopee‘h\, potent charms prevail,

And stimulate their action. Dram-inspired,

They turn amain, and raise the savage song
;

•
,

Uncooth, indeed, and harsh to Buckra's^ ear, * v

Yet serving well to regulate the stroke

Of dashing oars, and animate their toil.

Assisted by the favVing tide, our barge

Glides ^viftly down the stream
;
and soon we leave,

Without regret, the crowded towu§ behind.

There, for a while, the Jew (intent on gain)

We leave to prey upon the Christian dupe

;

While void of care, and business laid aside,

To fair Warappa we direct our course;

For now our chiefest object is to view
'

Its boasted beauties. Fancy paints its banks

* In the colony of Surinam, famed for high cultivation.

' f The Dutch word here for a dram of rum, &c. ‘ ' ‘ ‘

% White people, so named by the Negroes,.

§ Paramaribo. ‘ <

Vol. XXXIV, 2.
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With aamptuous buildings, hIgbly-culturM fields^

Fair gardens, smooth canals, and meadows green.

In rich and sweet variety adorn’d ;

Nor is the picture false
;

for here we found,

However rare, that Fancy did not flatter.

Strong and well-hmlt, of ever-during wood,

Their houses rise commodious
;
and the praise

Of cleanliness, at least, and com^’ort claim.

But far more sumptuous and magnificent^

Structures super!) ! their Logeea* tow’r sublime,

And in the stranger’s mind no small degree

Of admiration raise. Their t^ardens, too,

Adorn’d with sweetest flowers ;
their orchards fair,

Where trees unnumbered various fruits display ;

May well the tribute of a verse demand.

But who their plants can name— their classes fix—

Or qualities describe ? Linn.eus’'s self.

Were he alive, would sink beneath the task,

Which I, poor wight ! in botany unskill’d.

To BoLiNGBROEEjf or abler pens resign.

Me it contents, amidst the countless hoards

Of rich Guiunah products, to attempt

Some faint description of the chosen plants.

Though few, which chief the Planter’s care engage,

And in the end his labours best repay.

First on the list the juicy Cane appears.

Of tropic climes the glory and the boast I

O’er wide-spread fields of rich luxuriant soif^

Behold how thick its spiky tops arise !

And rustling loud, and waving in the wind,

A goodly prospect yields. Mature in time.

And full of richest juice, close to its root

The cutlass is apply’d, and down irr heaps

The many jointed canes loud crashing fall,

O’er wide canals, in shallow punts, they then

Are to the mill convey’d. There soon the juice

Nectareous is express’d by cylinders

Of brightest iron, rolling with a force

Which nothing can resist. The liquor then

Is from the mill in leaden spouts convey’d,

And pv)ur’d in bubbling boilers, seething there

With long-continuing violence; at length

The sacch’rine juice a sirup pure becomes.

Which to a cooler, from the tache| transferr’d,

* Coffee and Cotton-houses, of great dimensions.

f Alluding to a Statistical History of Dctnerary, &c. by a modern aullioi-of

that name.

; An iron boiler. /
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First granulates, and then to sugar turns. '

Pack'd next in casks, and duly drain’d of all

Its dregs (yclept molasses here), it then

Is fit to send where markets best’ invite;

But England chief monopolizes all

This sw'eet commodity ; There in their pies,

Their tarts, and rich preserves, it always forms

A chief ingredient; there the young and old,

Ivlaids, matrons, children, hoary-headed sires.

Are all—all fond of sugar. Y^et, alas !

Though much they use, unus'd much tnore remains

;

For sugar now in England is a drug.

Next comes the Coffee-tree, fair shrub !

With dark-green leaves, and snowy blossoms deck’d,

Bearing profusely berries ripe or green.

Thy virtues. Coffee / when by art distill’d.

Let politicians tell : I wave the task.

Jews, Turks, and Christians, all agree to praise

Its pleasant and exhilarating powers
;

But chief its potent properties extol.

To cheer the brain, and purify the blood.

Last comes the Cotton Plant, and fair displays

Its golden blossoms, or in swelling pods

Its precious store of vegetable wool

Some time conceals ; till bursting, it appears

Soft as cygnet’s down, and whiter far

Than fleece was ever shorn from flocks which graze

On Albion’s downs, or proud Iberia’s hills.

Nor let the useful Plantain be forgot.

Whose spungy stock can scarce sustain the weight

Of its own fruit ;—that fruit which oft supplies,

Ev’n to the Master’s self, the place of bread ;

But to the faithful and laborious Slave,

Affords (when boil’d, or roasted, or turn-tumm'd*), *

A copious, w holesome, and a sweet repast.

Such are thy products, sweet Warappa I such

The beauteous scenes thy fruitful banks display.

Yet not the contemplation of tho-e scenes,

Howe’er delightful, can alone engross

Our first attention; hunger now, and thirst.

Assailants keen ! imperiously assert

Their claims to due refection. Strait we call

Our valets, and from well-stor’d magazine

Of belly-timber, soon draw forth such cates

As best conduce to yield stomachic joy ;

* Tum-tomraed—'Pounded in a wooden mortar.
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First comes the ham, great stand-by ! next

Cold fowl, or turkey, or Hibernian beef,

Well cur'd and pickled for the traveller’s use,

Whether in ships he braves the dangerous deep,

Or plies, like us, in boats upon a creek.

Nor are the liquid elements of life

Forgotten or untasted : flowing cups

Of sangaree, or punch', toddy, or grog.

Go quickly round
;
while soopees next succeed

Of gin or brandy, or that matchless wine.

Yclept Madeira, mirth-inspiring draught

!

Which drowns all cares in every British heart,

And makes ev’n dull phlegmatic Dutchmen gay.

As thus in cabin snug we glide along.

The sultry hours not undelightful pass—

So far as eating, drinking and discourse.

Punning and politics, or merry jest, •

Can make them ;
till the night comes on, and then

The question rises where that night we lodge ?

In many countries, were we to suppose <

No taverns near, this question well might seem

To ask a serious answer
;

but, in Surinam,

Bless’d country ! where public-home is found,

It proves a matter of but slight concern :

—

For (night once come) as chance or choice directs,

The first Plantation boldly we approach.

And there (without a bow or blush) demand

A place to hang our hammocs / This request

(Here deem’d no favour, but a comiiiun right

Of hospitality, to strangers due)

Is soon accorded ; and our Belgic host

(For most are Dutchmen here) will oft invite

You to partake of what his home affords,

Be’t only coffee, soopee, soup, or pipe,

Segar, or any thing which else (good man !)

He has the power to offer. Can the rich

Or great, whose beds are down, whose tables groan

Beneath the load of cosily luxury.

Can they more hospitality display

Than this poor man ? I do not think they can.

Yet in the nature of these Country-men

(On whom the Traveller so much depends

For all the comforts of his journey here)

We find great difference. All are not alike

Inclin’d to acts of kindness ; churlish some-

With faint reluctance grant the sm'allest boon,

Antfcold civility will scarcely.pay.

Till they discover that your travelling stores
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Arc not exhausted ;
and that simply room

To hang your hammoc is your sole request.

O ! then, indeed, the frost that bound their souls

Begins to thaw
;
and something like “ the milk

Of human kindness’' seems to fill their breasts.

This change, well-pleas’d, the stranger marks
;

And seizes on the ino.nent to evince

The sense of gratitude, which hence he feels.

The Host is strait invited to partake

Of what the basket yields ; nor does he long

Require deliberation, but at once accepts

The offer ;
when the taf)le soon is spread,

And tliereon all the travelling viands placed

In fair display ;—hut when the best is done.

And every dish to best advantage shewn,

The whole appears the w reck of former feasts,

And is indeed no more but what it seem’d.

Inflicted by the trenchant knife, behold

What dreadful gashes in the ham appear !

While the poor turkey, both of legs and wings

Cruelly bereft, can neither run nor fly

FroniTate impending, but must fall a prey,

Without reprieve or mercy, to the jaws

Of host and guests, alliance dire ! resolv’d

To eat the flesh and then to pick the bones.

Now is the moment when the grateful guest

For proffer’d soopee^ coffee, soup, or pipe

(The sum of all a Dutchman’s luxuries),

Returps Madeira, porter, or a glass

Of noyau, charming cordial ! no less rare

Than grateful to an honest Dutchman’s taste.

Thus pleas’d and pleasing, hosts and guests contend

In acts of mutual kindness, till the hours

jSacred to rest remind us of repose;

For now the frequent yawn, and drow'sy stretch

Of weary limbs announce the want of sleep.

The summons we obey, and strait are shewn

Into a neighbouring room, where ready hung

The pendent couch invites us to repose.

Sometimes our sleep is sound, and sometimes not,

As fate, fatigue, or fortune may decide.

For oft the fell moschetto; foe to rest !

The Traveller’s slumbers, with its ceaseless buz,

And quenchless thirst of blood, whole nights disturb.

Yet this and other hardships which we feel

Are not to us, as Travellers, confin’d ;

Wc only suffer in a common cause,

And feel our lot, at worst, the lot of all. .
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The night thus passes
;
while at early dawn ’ 1

We rise refresh’d, and for new toils prepare, '

Meanwhile a dish of coffee i (beverage dear J
To Dutchmen !) Quasheba, fair mail), tho^ black.

With courtsey low presents, and back again,
^

'1

With modest drop, receives the empty cup.

Then parting compliments some short delay

Occasion ; but soon o’er, we bid our host

A kind adieu ! and jump into the boat.

Here, gentle Muse ! w'hile thus our gallant barge,

Impell’d by oars and favour’d by the tide,

Descends the stream, let us suspend the song:

For bootless repetition, tedious task !

Is all that now remains. Each day, each hour

The Traveller spends, so like its fellow seems,

That once describ’d, you fancy all the rest
)

*Tis eating, drinking, talking, sleeping all :
' •

Except that now and then, as fancy prompts,
}

Or fair occasion calls, the gun is seized.

And sudden death to all the feather’d tribe

(Gull, golding, plover, pigeon, snipe, or duck;

Frequenting meadow, marsh, or beach) denounced.

But short are human pleasures ! soon fatigu’d

With rural scenery, and with rural sports,

We quit them all to eat and drink again,

And from the country back to town return.

TO CAPTAIN SIR PHILIP BOWES VERE BROKE,

CAPTAIN R.N. K.C.B.

On the Presentation of the Suffolk Plateau, by Sir William Rotoley, Bart,

and Thomas Sherlock Gooch, Esq. the Representatives of the County, at

a Public Dinner at Ipswich, July 7th, 1815.

Trafalgar, too dearly won,

By Britain’s matchless naval Son,

I mourn’d the fatal fight.

Then, Broke, for thee my lyre was strung,

The captur’d Chesapeake I sung, ^

With pure unmix’d delight.

Superior numbers, force were vain,

.
Her deck was swept, her captain slain,

Her proud strip’d flag haul’d down

;

Sharp, short, decisive was the fray,

And Suffolk’s Hero bore away ;
'

,

The palm of just renown. ?•

,
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Proud of her Son, glad Suffolk pays,

This well-earn’d tribute of her praise,

Inscrib’d to you and fame;

The Regent, faithful to his trust,

Where’er ’tis found, to merit just,

Adds splendour to your name.

Long be the name of Broke renown’d,

And, O ! may some blest day be found,

To give my name to story ;

Then might my ship attendant sail,

Partake the peril and the gale.

And follow you to glory.

This day be mirth without alloy.

Our toasts, “ Long life, long reign, and joy.

To Him who fills the throne:”

Our Tars, who every sea command;”
“ And Buonaparte’s bane on land,

“ Blucher and Wellington.”

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1815.

great victory of Waterloo has again placed the Allies in possession

_a_ of Paris, and Louis the XVIlIth on his throne; but the spirit of

rebellion and anarchy in' the traitors and their depraved troops, is not yet

subdued. The insolence of their chief, Davoust, and their late and re*

luctant offers of submissivin, are clear indications, that it is to Necessity^

and not to the King, that they submit-*their hopes of plunder and spoliation

are baffled—but their inclination remains—not a symptom of remorse ap-

pears—and nothing but a privation of power can ensure peace in charac-

ters so incorri. ible.

And here we would take occasion to observe, in answer to the objection

of some to the use of opproi>rious epithets when speaking of Buonaparte,

that, although in ordinary cases of accusation, they may be considered as

useless, unworthy vulgarisms
;

in this instance they are necessary to pre-

vent the flagrancy of wickedness from being dimmed by the splendor, of its

acquisitions—as well might we call the chief of a gang of robbers, who had

pos.sessed himself, by fraud and force, of a nobleman’s house, lord of the

mansion, as apply to Buonaparte the terms Emperor, King, King of kings,

and the other fulsome and impious epithets of pampered insolence and

arrogance.

Ipswichf July 7thy 1815.

(Junc-^July,)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.
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The surrender of Buonaparte (also to dire necessity !) excites less

interest, or, rather, less exultation, in the public mind, than might have

been expected ; but it is the natural effect of that indifftrence that has

been shown by the French government (whether as weakness or policy

time will show) to the apprehension or escape of the traitors and rebels

in general, and the strange re-admission of some of them to the

offices of state; a course of proceeding so inhibitive of any direct

inference as to the consequences of this important capture, that we re-

main in a kind of torpid expectation of some result, we know not what,

but fear to be indecisive of security. It is as necessary to guard against

the cajoling arts of humbled jacobinism, as to oppose the insolence and

cruelty of its power.

The war with France on the seas, has been officially terminated: orders

having been issued to make no further reprisals on French ships.

A singular occurrence took place at the Admiralty, soon after twelve

o’clock, on the '24th July. Upwards of 200 seamen, who have been dis-

charged from the navy, attended at that office in procession, with the

union jack, and a clarionet playing “ God save the King.'* They had a

petition to. present to their Lordships, of the distress in which they are

plunged, from the conduct of several persons employing foreign seamen in

merchant ships, at a less rate of wages. Every attention was shewn to

these defenders of the country, and a deputation was sent for by the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, w’ho, it seems, recommended them

to remonstrate with the persons by whom they are aggrieved, and that they

had no doubt but, if proper means were resorted to, the foreign seamen

would be removed. The men were satisfied with this answer, and,

giving three hearty cheers, retired very peaceably.

The merchants of Hull, and we believe of several other northern ports,

liave come to the laudafde resolution of employing only British seamen in

time of peace, provided a sufficient number can always be procured—an

example worthy of general imitation; more especially at a period when so

many thousand valuable hands are discharged from the royal navy, many

of whom will inevitably be forced, by the want of encouragement at home,

into the service of foreign States, rivals, perhaps, in arms as well as in

commerce. The impolicy and the injustice of such an expedient is too

obvious to require specification, and the inconveniences, uniformly arising

at the commencement of a war, from the difficulty of manning the navy in

time to meet the fleets of the enemy, have been so often experienced, as

to render it matter of surprise and censure, that our naval peace establish-

ment should he reduced so low as it generally is at the termination of hos-

tilities. It is to be hoped, that ministers will adopt some efficient measure

to remedy the evil, and that the owners and masters of merchantmen at

every port of the United Kingdom, will be induced to give the preference

to a full complement of British seamen, who are universally allowed ti>

be superior in every requisite to those of any other nation whatever.
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3lmm tm ^ertice,

Copied verbatim from the London G^zetth:,^

LONDON GAZETTE EXTRAORDINARY.
FRIDAY, JULY 21.

FOREIGN- OFFICE, JULY 21.

A DESPATCH, of which the following is an extract, has been this day

received fironi Viscount Castlereagh, dated Paris, July 17, 1816 ;—
Since closing my despatches of this date, I have received the accompa*

hying communication from this government

(TRANSLATION.)

I have the honour to acquaint your Lordship, that Napoleon Bonaparte,

not being able to escape from the English cruisers, or from the guards kept,

upon the coasts, ha? taken the resolution of going on board the English

ship Bellerophon, Captain Maitland.

**
I have the honour to be, &c.

“ To his "Excellency Lord
Viscount Castlereagh.*^

ADAtlRALTY OFFICE, jtJLY, 25.

Extract of a letter from Capt. Maitland, of his Majesty's ship Bellerophon, to

J. W. Croker, Esq. dated m Basque-roads, the \4>th instarit.

For the information of my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, I have
acquaint you, that the Count Las Casses and General Allemand, this day

came on board His Majesty’s siiip under my command, with a proposal for me
to receive on board Napoleon Buonaparte, for the purpose of throwing himself

on the generosity of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent.

Conceiving myself authorized by their Lordships secret order, I have acceded
to the proposal, and be is to embark on board this ship to-morrow morning*

That no misunderstanding might arise, 1 liave explicitly and clearly explained

to the Count Las Casses, that 1 have no authority whatever for granting terms

of any sort; but that all I can do is to convey him and his suite to England, to

be received in such a manner as his Royal Highness may deem expedient.

Copy of a letter from Admiral Viscount Keith to Jolm W. Croker, Esq. dated on

board His Majesty's ship Ville de Paris, in Hamoaze, the 21st instant.

SIR, Ville de Paris, in Hamoaze, July 21.

Capt. Knight, of tln^ Falmouth, arrived last night from the Gironde, bringing

the satisfactory intelligence of that river having been successfully entered with-

out loss on the iSih instant, by the Pactolus, Hebrus, and Falmouth.

I enclose for their lordships information, a copy of the Hon. Capt. Aylmer’s

letter, reporting his proceedings in the execution of this service, in which

both Capt. Palmer and he have shewn a commendable zeal. 1 have, &c.

. L. W. Crokerf
Esq.

Admiral.

P.S. I also inclose a copy,of a letter from Capt. Palmer, of the Hebrus*

/^sD. Vol. XXXiy. M
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MV LORD, His Majesty's ship Pactolus, in the Gironde, July 14<»

I arrived otf this port on the 3d instant, and, in compliance with the wishea

of General Donnadicu, sent in a flag of truce, with an aide-de-camp of the

General’s for the purpose of communicating with the General, Claosel, cora-

manding at Bordeaux
;
but as two days more elapsed witliout any answer or

news of the aide-de-camp, I sent another flag into a corvette lying in the river;

and I learnt from her commander that he had received the most positive orders

from General Clausel not to hold any kind of communication with ns. In
addition to this we received a Proclamation, signed by that general, declaring

Bordeaux and its whole vicinity in a state of siege, and threatening with mihtary

execHtion any who manifested signs of disatfection to his Government. The
'Aide-de-camp, it appeared, was detained.

While this negotiation was attempting, the Hebrus arrived with the charge of

a small expedition, with arms and supplies for the royalists, and when it became
'evident that no good could arise out of any attempt to conciliate General
Clausel, Capt. Palmer made me a very strong representation upon the necessity

which he conceived there was for his attempting to enter the Gironde and open
a direct communication with the royalist party. After weighing ihe circum-

stances, I thought it my duly to accede to the proposal, and I united the ships

-for the prosecution of the service.

The General Donnadieu being anxious to pursue his mission on the coasts

I despatched the Larne with biro to Passages.

On the lltli, the squadron weighed from an outer anchorage we had taken;,

and formed for the purpose of entering the river; but, as we stood in, the

enemy’s corvette was perceived to weigh and manoeuvre in the north entrance^

while five sail pushed out through the southern passage to sea. Under these

circumstances it became necessary for the intercepting these vessels, that the

squadron should separate for the time
;
and in consequence the forcing the

river w’as obliged to be given up for that day. During the niglit the squad roi>

united again, after having examined the vessels which it appeared had sailed

in so suspicious a manner, which circumstance was developed by the embargo
having been that morning discontinued in the river.

Yesterday the wind being favourable, the squadron again weighed, and
formed in a close line for entering the Gironde, The Pactolus led, the Hebrus
followed, and the Falmouth brought up the rear : the two ^mner had transports

in tow. As we proceeded, a person came off, with a message from the people

of the town of Royan, saying, that they would not fire at us, provided we
did not assail them. We passed on, with the royal colours of France at the

’mast-head: the tri-coloured flag flew along the batteries, wliich were all ia

preparation, but no act of hostility occurred until we reached the heavy battery

at Verdun, which opened its fire upon us, and continued it until the ships reached
the anchorage. No injury, however, was sustained, and the squadron did not
return a gun, for I was unwilling to disturb the feeling which appeared so-

generally and so happily to prevail.

Directly the ships were secured, a communication was sent up with a flag of

truce to General Clausel by the Comte De Lasteur, deputed by M. La Duchesse
D’Angouleme, and we are in expectation of his answer. In the mean time

nothing can wear^ a more favourable aspect than the face of tilings in-

this river.

I beg to assure you that every measure shall be adopted, in conjunction with

the Baron Montakmbert, to arm and organize the roj-al party, and establish

the power of predominance of His Majesty the King of France, in the vicinity

of wher' ever our means can operate.

I lose no time in dispatching the Falmouth to your Lordship, and Captain
Knight will explain our situaliori, as well as that we are taking every precaution

in respect to the defence of that river^ in the event of General Clausel sending
down an\f strong force to stifle the spirit of the people.—1 shall also write to

Rear-Admiral Sir H. Holhara, and perhaps the Rear Admiral may strengthen

our means here, so that we may fully avail ourselves of such opportunity of

pushing the royal cause with vigour and celerity, and of cherishing the’’ excellent

disposition with wduch all here seem inspired. 1 have just learnt that the
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enemy evacuated the fort of Verdun last night, and retired with his garrison.

We have sent a force on shore to dismantle and destroy the guns, &c. This

is the fort which disputed our entrance, and it is a very strong work.

1 have also the pleasure to add, that tlie propositions of the Baron Mon-
talembert, and his mission, have hitherto been every where attended with

success. The forts and the positions are gradually pulling down their tri-

coloured flags, and hoisting that of their legitimate Sovereign
;
and several of

them have saluted the squadron upon their hoisting the while flag. While
writing this letter, another battery has hoisted the white flag, and there now
remains only the lort at M^che witii the tri-coloured flag.

Captain Palmer, who was entrusted with the service, has throughout directed

it, and the accident alone of my being the senior Oflicer, induces me to give

the account to your lordship.

I have the honour to be, &c.

To Admiral Lord Viscount Keith, <^c, tjftjimer.

Captain.'

MV LORD, His Majesty's ship Hebrus, in the Gironde, July 14.

I have the honour to state to 3’ou, that I arrived off this port on the 6th,

where I found His Majesty’s ship Pactolus, and I learnt from Captain Alymer
that General Donnadieu (the French Olficer he had on board) was endea-

vouring to open a communication with the Commandant at Bounleaux, General

Clausel, and that an aide-de-camp had been dispatched in lor that purpose.

But as General Clausel thought proper to detain the messenger, and also to

adopt the most decided measures to prevent any kind of intercourse, there

appeared no prospect of any accommodation from any further attempts to

conciliate him.

From the nature of this coast, and the complete military possession which
the enemy had of it, it seemed impossible that any free communication could
be opened with the royalists, unless I could effect an entrance ii.to the river

;

and as the Baron T)e Montalembert expressed the greatest anxiety 'upon tlie

subject, and I possessed a discretionary power of passing into the Gironde,

should I be of opinion that circumstances justified me in doing so, 1 decided,

after the best consideration I could give the matter, that it was the most proper

course I could pursue for the good of the cause I was employed on.

As I felt, that the committing the transports and their lading in the river,

at a time it was in full possession of the enera^', was a strong measure, and as

there were serious obstacles to overcome, in a well defended entrance and a

hazardous navigation, I considered it my duty to render our means as eflecliva

as possible before the attempt was made, and as the Pactolus was on the spot,

I stated my opinion fully to Capt. Aylmer, requesting the junction of his ship

to those under my orders.—Capt. Aylmer having acceded to the reque,st, and
being the senior Oflicer, of course the command of the squadron devolved on
him, and your Lordship will learn from that Oflicer the further proceedings of

the expedition. I have the honour to be, &c.

To Admiral Viscount Keith, G.C.B. 4;c. Edmund
Captain.

WAR DEPARTMENT, DOWNING-STREET, JULY 23.

A dispatch of which the following is a copy, has been this day received by
Karl Bathurst, addressed to his Lordship by Colonel the Baron de Montalem-
bert, dated in the Gironde, July 13, 1815:

—

MY LORD,

yViih the greatest satisfaction I have the honour to inform your Lordship,
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tliat the ships with the arms, equipments, and ammunition, placed under ray

charge, entered the Gironde, this morning, protected by His Majesty^s ships

Pactolus, Hebrus, and Falmouth. On our approach near the fort ot Royan,
which commands the entrance of the river, Captain Palmer, of the Hebrus,

hoisted the white flag at the main. The effect produced by this emblem of

loyalty and honour was instantaneous. Not a gun was fired from the batteries,

the Verdun one eitcepted, and we were received as friends and deliverers.

The communications we have had with the inhabitants during the few hours

we have been at anchor, are of the most favourable nature, and such as might

have been expected from their well known attachment to the cause of their

legitimate Sovereign. General Clause! still occupies Bourdeaux with some force.

Our appearance in this river, and the means we will immediately pursue to arm
the population, will produce the double effect of paralyzing his measures to

keep possession of the towm, and of preventing his sending any reinforcement

to the French army behind the Loire.

I cannot close this communication, without stating to your Lordship, that to

Captain Palmer’s zeal for the cause, and indefatigable exertions, we are entirely

indebted for our present advantageous position in this river.

1 have, &c.

To Earl Bathurst, ^c. ^^aron f^lontaiemSert,

JULY 24,

Dispatches, of which the following are extracts, have been received at thU
office, addressed to Earl Bathurst by Major-general Sir H. Lowe:

—

Genoa, July 4—Pursuant to the information contained in my letter of the 1st

instant, of which a duplicate js enclosed, I have the honor of acquainting your
lordship of ray having embarked a portion of the force at this place, and am
proceeding with it in conjunction with the ships of war under Lord Exmouth,
to the neighbourhood of Marseilles, there to act as circumstances may point out.

Marseilles, July 11.—I have the honour to inform your lordship of-my arrival

at this place, in company with Lord Exmouth, having under my command the

force stated in ray letter of the 4th instant, from Genoa, of which a duplicate

is enclosed.

The forces will disembark here as soon as the transports with the. troops and
arms shall have come to an anchor.

COLONI.\L DEPARTMENT, DOWNING-STREET, July 24.

A dispatch of which the following is a copy, has been this da}' received from
Lieut.-General Sir J. Leith, commanding His Majesty’s forces in the Leeward
Islands, addressed to Earl Bathurst, one of His Majesty's principal secretaries, of

State.

MY LORD, Head-quarters, Fort Royal, Martinique, June '10.

I am happy to inform you, that I have occupied the military points of Marti-

nique by a British auxiliary force, which landed here on the morning of the 5tb

instant.

The situation of Martinique was, indeed, critical; for the troops of the line,

consisting of thirteen liundred men, who possessed the forts, shewed too much
of the same disposition which has manifested itself in France. The majority of

the officers were decidedly for Bonaparte, some putting up the tri-coloured

cockade, and others, with similar sentiments, less avowed, pretending that they

only wished to return to France. The soldiers were chiefly refractory conscripts,

who had never served, and had no attachment to Bonaparte, but having escaped

from the army under bis severe system, finding Iheniselvcs expatriated under
the King’s government was not likely to create an attachment to the Bourbon
cause, they generally wished to return home.
Le Comte De Vaugiraud acted with much good sense in anticipating the mls-

chiefwhich might have arisen, and which he had not the power to have con-

trolled, by assembling the troops, and releasing those of the officers who desired

It from their obligations, informing them at tlic same time, that they mvst quit
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Martinique, and declaring that any attempt to raise the standard of rebellion

would be repelled by force, and punished as an act of mutiny, in defiance of the

oaths of fidelity which they had taken to Louis XVIII.

I had desired Le Comte De Vaugiraud to give it to be understood, that the

white flag was the only permanent security of the troops, or of the colony, and
I immediately assembled the force now in possession of the Island, in Gros

Islet Bay, St. Lucia, within four hours sail of Fort Royal, to give effect to the

Comte De Vaugiraud’s measures.

This fine colony was several times on the point of being thrown into a state of

revolutionary convulsion, by the conduct of the troops, all of whom, with

the exception of the remainder of the 26ih regiment, amounting to 450 men,
including officers, who remain under the white flag, have been permitted to

depart, unarmed, and are actually gone.

The militia of Martinique amount to about six thousand men, who are well

disposed; one half only have arms: one hundred and fifty are mounted.
Immediately after the occupation of the military points by the troops under

my command, the government of the colony published a decree, by which
British vessels are received on the same footing as French. Tiiis act was per*,

fectly spontaneous, and, indeed, has been marked by the same spirit of cordiality

which has actuated the Comte De Vaugiraud in every part of the intercourse

•which I have had with him.

It would be unjust to Comte De Vaugiraud not to express my sense of the

honourable devotion which he has uniforinly shewn to the zealous performance
of his duty to his sovereign, of his dignity and good sense under very critical

circumstances, and of his grateful attachment to the Prince Regent, the British

government, and nation, for the assistance which has saved Martinique. The
gratitude, indeed, ol the colony at large, has been most unequivocally testified.

I shall be happy to find that the steps I have taken have been such as may
be approved by the Prince Regent, 1 have the honor to be. See.

FmtI Buthurst, <^c. ^c. ^c. ^Cb7n€d

Lieut.‘General, commanding the forces.

JPromodon0 anb appomtment0.

Admirals appointed.

Admiral Sir Alexander Cochrane to be commander-in-cliief in the West
Indies.

Admiral John Harvey to have the command at Barbadocs, in the roonsi

of Admiral Durham.

Admiral Sir Benjamin Hallowell to be commander-in-chlef at the Brazils,

in the room of Admiral Manly Dixon.

Admiral Sir J. P. Beresford to be commander-in-chief at Lisbon.

Admiral Sir Graham Moore to have a command in the Mediterranean.

Captains appointed.

Wm, King, to tlie Active
;
Samuel Mottley, to be agent for prisoners of

war at Forton, near Gosport ; E. Hutcheson, to the depot at Dartmoor ;

G. Fowke, to the depot at Stapleton
;

John Phillirnore, to the Ister ;

W. Wolridge, to the Albacore; John Pakenham, to the Berrnuda
; J. C.

Carpenter, to the Racoon
; J. H. Tait, to the Jiinon : A. F. VVestropp, to

the Bucephalus; S. Malfion, to the Adder; Archibald Tesdall is confirmed
as captain of the Talbot

; Richard Spencer, to the Eurydice
; J. B. Purvis,

to tlie Amphlqn
; W. M'Culloch, to the Ganymede ; Lord Algernon Perry,
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to the Driver; Francis Le Hnnte, to the Erebus; Norwich Duff, to the
Espoir ; Huo;h Patton, to the Fairy

; Robert ['orrest, to the l^ter; Daniel
Roberts, of the Meteor, to the rank of post captain

;
D. E. Bartholomew,

of the Erebus, George D’Aetlt, of the Bucephalus, J. C. Owen Roberts,
David Price, John Sheridan, Heliry Loraine, Baker, Robert Ramsay,
are promoted to the rank of post captain; Edward Stuart, to the Rovalist

;

T. M. Hardy, to the Princess Augusta, yacht; Charles Ouie, to the

Rainilies; John Undrell, to the Emulous; C. Simeon, to the Manly
;
E. S.

Cotgrave, to the Pylades; John Codd, to the Trave
; J. VV. Watkins, to

the Volcano
; E. P. Brenton, to the Tonnaut ; W. H. Shirreff, to the

Iris; Eastwood, to the Speedy, for rank.

Captain Stephen Raines, to be resident agent for transports Ramsgate.

Henry Montresor has recently been advanced to the rank of post captain.

Lieutenants appointed.

Lieutenant,!. Whitaker, to be resident agent for transports at Jersey.

Lieutenants J. Cole, W. H. Dore, and J. T. Ley, to be agents for

transports afloat.

Lieutenant Joseph Eastwood, of the Elizabeth, W H. Scot, and T.
Scot, of the Tonnant, M. Montague, of the St. George, W. Smith, of the

Majestic, Frederic Maryatt, of the Newcastle, Thomas Montgomery,
Stephen Fuller, Robert Brown Mason, Rodney, Shannon, R. H.
Rokeby, Thomas Whitaker, James Harris, Honourable (i J. Percival,

Charles Nelson, Barnard Yeoman, James Thomas Pabev, Kohert Patton,

W. Morier, A. L. Corry, James Mangles, Walter Wyndeyer, Robert
Forster, Philip Westphal, Peter Muigny, Robert Streathfield, Thomas
Baynes, J. E. Walcot, E.S. Cotgrave, Michael Alexander, John Undrell,

W. Montgomery, T. Monck Mason, C, D. Jeremy, G. Dougal, G. W.
Sarmon, John Leith, William Whitaker, R. Copeland, Charles Simeon, G.
R. Randolph, are promoted to the rank of commanders. .

C. Andras, to the Perseus; A. Brenan to the Alhion
; C. Bnrbidge,

to the Alcmene; W. H. Bishop to the Lacedemonian
;
Francis Blair, to

the Lyra
;
Thomas William Bullen, to the St. George

; William Beckitt

(1), to the Ainphion ;
George Bissett, to the Nymphe ; Peter Broke, to the

Albacore
;
N. Coulthurst, to the Duncan; James Cooknef. to ditto; J.

Alexander, to the Duncan; E. H. Coffin, to the Driver; J. (\>ok to ditto;

Claudius Charles, to the Albacore; Robert Crosbie, to the Cherub; Adam
Cuppage, to the Pliaihe

;
A. Campbell, to the Red pole

; Joseph William
Crabb, to the Orontes

;
Thomas Eve, to the Fowey; J. Franklin, to the

Forth
;
Hugh Gold, to the Contest; William Grove to the Queen

;
E, W.

Gilbert, to ditto
;
George Hare to the Thistle; Thomas Hurdle, to the

Havaniiah ; Charles Hills, to the Amphion
;
Charles Haydon, to the Ce-

phalns
;
John Jones to the Dragon; G. H. Jenkin, to the Ceylon ; R,

W. Innes, to the ILfleman
;
R. Kruse to the Grampus; John A. Hillock,

to the Mutine
;
Thomas Lipson, to the Royal Sovereign

;
G. Lowcay, to

the Meteor
;
H. R. Matthews, to the funon ; H. B. Mason, to the Firth;

Duncan M‘Donald, to the Royal Sovereign
;
H. C. Mercer, to be flag-

lieutenant to Sir Alexander Cochrane
;
James Murray (2), to the Wan-

derer
;
Thomas M'Kenzie to the Bucephalus ; William Richardson (1), to

theCaled nia ; Robert McGill, to the Royal Sovereign ; Robert R. Raw-
lins, to the Meteor; George Spence, to the Asia; William Smith Stokes,

to the Tay
;
Mr. W. T. Strettle, to he a lieutenant; Thomas Simp-

son C^'j, to the Iphigeniu; Robert Chorley, to the Royal Sovereign;

Michael Wrayford, the Royal Sovereign
;

B. J. Walker, to the Isier ;
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J. R. A. Webb, to the Royal Sovereign ; W. Swainson, to the De-
vastation

;
G. J. Smith, and Robert Whitcomb, to the Diomede; C. H.

Marshall, to the Despatch; H. Bollman, to the Echo; John Murray,

(3) to the EuryaluS'; Edward Garrett (2), to the Express cutter
; Edward

Maxey, to the Fortli
;
George Bisset, J. T. Dawson, and R. Stuart, to the

Iphigenia , G. S. Hurnett, to the Latona
;
John Willison, to the Wye; V,

Stone, to the Myrmidon ; G. Fortescue, to the Pandora
;
Thomas Daws,

to the Port Mahon ;
W. Chambers, to the Racoon

;
James Driscoll, to the

Romulus
;
W. G. Robert, to the Royal Sovereign

;
John M‘Candlish, Ro-’

bert Deans, flag- lieutenant, and Jamess Sanderson (2), to the Iris; J. P.

Baker, R. Grant, J. Gordon (1), G. F. Bridges, J. Bowie, J. M‘Waugh,
and J. W. Aldridge, to the Tonnant

; Wallace, and Richardson,

to the Falcon, lor rank :
—— Wright, to the Merlin, for rank

;
——

.

Kinney, to the Speedy, for rank.

In February, Mr. William Somerville, promoted to the rank of lieutenant

on board H.M.S. Inconstant.

Surgeons appointed.

Charles Stormouth, to the Junon ;
William Donaldson, to the Euryalus;

Patrick Magovern, to the Wrangler; Robert Johnstone (2), to the Gram-
pus

;
Janies Vectcli, M. D. to inspect the Lunatic Asylum at Hoxton ;

Thomas Mein, to the Volontaire
;

John Rainey, to the Kevolutionaire ;

Wm. Carrol, to the Doterell ; James Elliot Anderson, to the Driver;

Robert Blake, to the Enterprize
;
George Bernard, to the Volcano; Thos.

Martin, to the Prune ; P.M. Buchan, to the Saracen; Peter Cotgrave,

to the Morgiana
;
Morgan Price, to the Jasper; James Billing, to the

Duncan
;
John Clark (1), to the Ruby

;
James Osmond, to the Tonnant ;

William Cullen Browne, to the Belle Poule ; John Cochrane, to the

Amphion
;
James Ayres, to the' Ganymede ; C. F. Vanderburgh, to the

Granicus
;
James Harvey, to the Pelorus

;
E. H. Brieii, to the Briton ;

Robert Austin, to the Brune
;

George Clayton, to the Redwing
;
Joseph

Dallavvay, to tlie Dwarf
;
Cuthbert Eden, to the depot for prisoners of

war at Eorlon.

Assistant-Surgeons appointed.

James Gilchrist, to the Northumberland ; Joseph Breadon, to the Argo-
naut, H S. ; John Thomson, and Thomas Dunn, to the transports

,
Eliza

and Atlas, to cnmey settlers to Canada; Thomas Mitchell, to the Dorothy;'
Wm. Whitaker, to the Eurutas

;
Patrick Hill, to the Tartarus

;
Wm. Bnr-

nie to ditto; John Whitmaish, to be hospital-mate at Haslar; James
Nicol, to be ditto at Deal Hospital

;
Thomas Mitchell, to the Dorothy

transport, to convey settlers to Canada
; Samuel Steele, to the Conway ;

Robert Gordon, to be hospital-mate at Haslar
;

E. Johnstone, to be ditto

at Deal Hospital
;
Robert M Cay, to the Wye; Wm. Dunbar, to the

Buflalo ; Rees Price, to the Nymph.

Masters appointed.

T. M. Copplestone, to the Volcano
;
James Crear, to the Glasgovl^

John Davis, to the Larne; Charles Choake, to the Duncan; George
Thoms, to the Tonnant : F. E. P^arse, to the Childers; II. Biooken, to
the Myrtle

;
John Woolcock, to tiie Driver; Charles Waldron, to the

Racoon; W. Scott, to the Martin
; E. P- Bartley, to the Echo

;
W. Smith,

to the Dover; W. Steere, to the Iphigenia; P, Dali, to the Severn,
G. Dawson, to the Eurotas

; W. li. Newnham, to the Cherub; W. Porter,
to the Severn.
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List of Midshipmen passed for Lieutenants.

Sheer7iess.—W. IL Martin.
PortstnouUu—E. E. Owen, A. Leith, R. Combauld, G. Smith, G. L

Hay, W. Gray, F, A. Murray, E. B. Westbrook, J. G. Davis.
P/j/tnoulh.—W. H. Goslin, G. Delme, C. Wlteeler, F. Chamier, T. Ba-

ker, R. Cullen, W. Hamer.
The followin*^ Midshipmen to the rank of Lieutenant J. A. Croke,

T. S. Wo(illett, Win. Anley, Wm. Swainson, G. Woolcombe, H. Foster,

A. M. Williamson, J. Wright, Wm. Henry, Alleyn Evanson, H. B. Mat-
thews, Thomas Dutton, F. W. Beechy, T. Simpson, S. Peacock, J. Bud-

,j:en, J. D. Stoddart, W. Wilkinson, H. M. Cunningham, John Cockney,
C. Charles, W. C. Burbidge, F. Blair, T. Kinney, and J. Church.

BIRTHS. .

At Gosport, the Lady of Captain M‘KinIey, R.N. of a daughter.

On the 28th'June, at the Polygon, the Lady of Rear-admiral Waller
- Otway, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On the 5th instant, at Chelsea, Captain Prescott, R.N. to Mary Ann,

eldest daughter of Rear-admiral Philip D^Auvergne, Prince de Bouillon.

Lately, at Droxford, Lieut. G. Butler, R.N. to Mary, eldest daughter
of the late J. Braine, Esq.

Lately, at Walthani, Captain John Scott, R.N. to Miss Cole, of the

same place.

Lately, Captain Charles Napier, late of H. M. S. Euryalus, to Mrs.
F-ilers, widow of Lieutenant Ellers, R.N.

DEATHS.
On the 25th June, 'at Fahan, Londonderry, Rear-admiral Heath.

On his passage to England, from Rio Janeiro, Lieutenant R. Cannon,
of H. M.S. Achille.

On the 6th July, Miss H. E. Broke, daughter of Captain Sir Philip and
Lady Broke.

Lately, at Haslar Hospital, Mr. John Glen, late surgeon of H. M. S.

Grampus. • '

Lately, at Godaiming, Lieut. John Mackrell, R.N.
On the 26th June, aged 69 years. Vice-admiral T. Hamilton, ‘

late

one of the Commissioners of II. M. navy.

At Haslar Hospital, on the 21st June, Mr. R. Baker, purser bf H. M. S.

Espoir.

At Bahia, on the coast of Brazil, on the 19th of April, of wounds re-

ceived in action with the enemy's ship Hornet, Mr. John Noyes, of H.M.S.

IR^enguin.

On the 28th June, at Haslar Hospital, Lieut. Wm. Patten, of H.M.S.
Rinaldo:

Lately, Mrs. Lindsay, wife of Major Lindsay, and sister of the late

Admiral Vincent.

JErrofi/m,—In the preface to our last volume; page vii. line 23, for duke
read duki.
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JOHN WESTLEY WRIGHT, Esq.

COMMANDER IN THE ROYAL NAVY.

(Star er|j2ii 2

[Continued i"rom pa^e 30.]

The long and carnesit course of remonstrance and requisitioa

on the part of Mr. Wright with the government of France,

on the subject of its extraordinary severity
;

the interference of

the British Ambassador, Lord Malmesbury, in his favour, and

the like course of remonstrance by Sir Sidney Smith, had produced

not the smallest mitigation. In the middle of the year 1797,

General Pichegru was appointed President of the Council of

Five Hundred, and Sir Sidney Smith laid before him a statement

of his situation, and demanded relieL He also addressed the

Directory to the same effect
;

these appeals vrere afterwards made

public, of which the following are copies

A la Tour du Temple, le 8 Juin, 1797.

ie Commodore Anglais Sidney Smith, an G^n^ral Pichegru, President dii

Conseil des Cinq-Centsi

CITOYEN PRESIDENT,

Quand j’apprends, au fond de ma prison, que Pichegru est port4 ah

fauteuil d’un des conseils de la nation, etBarhg-Marbois a celui de Tautre,

je respire; parce que cet hommage rendu a la vertu, h la probite et aux

talens, offrant la preuve que la majorite de vos collegues vous ressenible,

offre en mdme temps I’esperancc que la moderation et Thumauite regneroilc

fen France et retabliront I’harmonie entrfe nos deux nations qui sont faites

pour s’entre-estimer, et qui ne ^ont pas plus ennemies au fond pour etre

rivales.

Je me rappelle que Iti non execution du decret de mort rendu centre

les prisonniers de guerre Anglais est due en partie ^ votre fermete et a votre

humanite ; vous avez sauve votre nation de cette tacbe de barbaric ; il vous

reste encore a eifacer celle d’itn manque de g^nerosite dans un temps ou on

en fait profession.

Biih. Cijim VoliXXXIV. JT
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Je suis prisonnicr tie guerre : je n’ai rendu mes armes qu’apres un?

resistance opini^tre que I’lionneur et I’esperaiice de me tirer d’affaire me
commandferent. On a pr^tendu me chicaner sur la foiblesse de mon
detachemeiit, qui osa mesurer ses forces pendant trois quarts-d’heure con-

tre Celles qui nous entouroient. On m’a incarc4r6 comme un criminel, et

j’ai souffert toute la riguenr d’un einprisonnement solitaire depuis treize

mois. J’ai r^itere mes reclamations au ministre de la marine, comme
ayant pris sur mer

;
mais il n’a pas daign^ me repondre. J'ai envoy^

un expose de ma situation au directoire executif sans aucun fruit. Apres

sept mois de detention, le ministre de la justice m’a envoye un juge de

paix qui m’a interroge sur une inculpation vague d’avoir fait quelque chose

contre le droit des gens. J’aurois pu me dispenser de repondre ^ des

questions sur mon service de deux ans anterieur ^ ma capture. J’ai cru

pourtant devoir detromper le gouvernement, qui paraissoit avoir ete induit

en erreur sur mon coinpte. Le juge de paix, ^videmment convaincii

qu’ou avoit et^ trorape par tics rapports exageres, et frappe lui-m6me de

I’absurdit^ de poursuivre un officier pour des fails ordinaires de guerre, me
promit formellement, sinon ma liberte, au moins un adoucissement a la

rigueur de ma detention ;
mais six mois se sont ecoules depuis, et je n’ai

plus entendu parler de lui
:

j’ai cru devoir attendre que le gouvernement

prit d’autres renseignemens s’il croyoit en avoir besoin
; et ce n’est qu’^

I’aniversaire de ma captivite que j’ai 4crit de nouveau au directoire la

reclamation dont une copie est ci-jointe. Je n^ai pas eu de rdponse sur le

fond tie ma reclamation. Je dois pourtant dire que, sur la representation

que je fis de I’inconvenance qu’il y avoit d’assimiler un assassin a un pri-

sonnier de guerre, on a transfer^ Poule dans une autre prison, vu more

refus d’admettre I’excuse qu’on me fit de son debt de Ibzenation, le double

crime ne pouvant que me repugner davantage. Je dois aussi temoigner ma
reconnoissance au ministre de la guerre, qui a eu i’humanite de me rendre

une visite et de m’adresser des paroles de consolation en me tranquillisant

sur I’idee que je m’etuis formee qu’on avoit encore des impressions

d^favorables a ma reputation.

L’accufeation, mise en avont par le juge de paix, fut que j’etois ennemi

de la republique. Vous savez, general, que le mot d’ennemi a une signi-

fication purement technique entre inilitaires, sans le moindre caractere de

haine. Vous admettrez ce prlncipe sans difficulie
;
et il en resulte que je

ne dois pas etre persecute pour le nial que j’ai pu vous avoir fait etant arnie

en guerre contre vous,

J’espere que le consell daignera irouver bon que je ne m’adresse pas k

lui avec le ton d’un suppliant. Accoutuine par mon education Anglaise a

ne respecter le pouvoir que pour le hien qu’l fait, et k ne pas redouter le

mal qu’il peut pretendre me fuire, je crois devoir inc bonier a I’instruire

de ma position; d’ailleurs, ce seroit faire injure au conseil que de solliciter

sa justice et son humanite comme une grace en jiaroissant douter de son

ernpressement a les deployer. Non !

—

malgre tout ce que j’ai souffert, je

n’ai nul cloute sur la generositb franjaise; je me plains seulc'ineiit qn’eile

n’alt pas son iibre cours, Lcs portes do ma pnson soiu Icrmees pour ceuxv
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qui, ayant ete mes prisonniers eii Angleterre, s’empressferoicnt (je ne doute

pas) a m’apporter, aujounl’ hui que j’en ai besoin a mon Lour, les monies

consolations que je leur ai offertes alors. Je crains que cet example de

rigueur ne passe en usageentre nos deux nations par des represailles
;
j'ai fait

mon possible pour I’empecher, afin que les petites passions ne viennent pas

troobler les passions nobles qui doivent animer les militaires de tous les

pays. J’ai le bonheur de savoir quej’ai r^iussi jusqu’ici
; maisje crains de

lie pas avoir le succes desire jusqu’ A la fin sans votre aide; vous en jugerez

par les pieces ci jointes que je prends la liberte de deposer siir votre

bureau ; vous y verrez qu’il y a plus de huit inois que I’echange des pri-

sonniers est aridte par le refus de me delivrer : ainsi, en vous rappelant

mes m^lheurs je vous rappclle ceux de dix milie Franpais. C’est votre

influence que je deniande plutot qu’un acte en corps, a moins que vous ne

veuillez decider la question de savoir si le niinistre de la justice a le droit

de rnettre un etranger sous des lois qu’il ne connoit pas, et en meme temps

,d’en violer tous les principes en prolongeant la drirde dy secret qui le prive

de tout conseil et de nioyens de defense. Au reste, je respecte trop le

principe de la demarcation des pouvoirs pour ne pus reconnoitre que,

comme prisonnier de guerre, je suis entierement a Indisposition du pouvoir

exeCutif ; inais il est sans doute trop occupe de grundes affaires pour penser

a _un individu.

Je vous prie, citoyen president, d’etre persuade que je suis pen^tre de

respect pour les autorites, en vous offrant les horamages dus ^ la place

distingu^e quo vous occupez
;
je vous prie d’etre assure de ma vdneratiun

pour I’auguste fonction de representant du peuple francais, et d’accepter le

temoignage de mon estiine pour vous personellement.

Votre prisonnier.

\

ciTOYENS DiRECTEURS, A la Tour du Temple^ le 18 Avrilj 1797.

Anjourd’hui il y a eu un an, le sort d’un combat me jeta entre les mains
d’un ennemi que je croyois alors aussi g^n^reux qu’il pretendoit I’etre.

Aprcs les temoignages de consideration dont me comblerent mes vainqueurs,

et la promesse qu’ils me firent de me rendre mon epee selon I’usage, je ne

m’attendois pas a etre traduit de prison en prison comme un criminel, et

emprisonne d’une maniere plus rigoureuse que les condamnes meines ; je

ne m’attendois pas sans doute a elre mis dans la meme enceinte et sous le

m6me regime du secret que les assassins Migelli et Poule. L’iiiterrogatoire

que j’ai subi doit avoir prouve au directoire que je n’ai fait que ce qu’ii

erdonne tous le jours, louant ses officiers, comme de raison, pour leurs
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succcs du m^me genre. D’apr^s cette consideration, j’espere que voos

jugercz une annee de detention fetre une peine suffisante pour un delit si

commun, que celui de, bien faire son devoir, je vous prie en consequence,

citoyens directeurs, de vouloir bien donner dcs ordres pour lever le secret

rigoureux sous lequel je suis renferme, afin que, si ma captivity doit ^tre

prolong6e encore, ma detention n’ait plus le caractere d’une peine

afflictive et infamante,

Salut et respect.

(Sign^J

7
Au paoment nieme que j’ecris, mes gardiens m’annoncent I'arrivee d’un

courier pour I'ouvrir les negociations pour la paix
;
je crois done devoir me

borner k vous transmettre une seule piece du nombre que j’ai a vous

• soumettre pour ne pas raettre en avant des expressions de I’indignation que '

ressentoit mon gouvernement lors du mauvais succes de Papplication que

fit Lord Malmesbury en ma faveur, dans un terns od on se rapprochc de

nouveau.

Je serois bien coupable si je ne sacrifiois pas toute consideration person-

nelle a Pinteret general de I’humanite qui va reprendre son empire sur tons

les coeurs, au moins il faut Pesperer.

Traduction d’une leitre du tres~honorable Lord Malmesbury
^
a Sir Sidney

Smith.*

MON CHER MONSIEUR, Paris, 27 Octobre, 1796.

Vou pouvez etre assur^ que j’entre bien sensiblement dans votre

situation, et que je ne n^gligerai rien de ce qui pourra dependre de moi,

soit comme homme public ou homme prive, pour vous faire obtenir les

adoucissemens toujours accordes aux officiers de votre grade, et auxquels

vous avez tant de litres : les lettres ci-jointes vous ofFriront, j’espere,

quelque consolation, et je peux ajouter que votre situation et vos services

ne sont pas oublies en Angleterre.

J’espere bientot ^tre a meme de vous donner de melleures information,

au moins aucune application envers ce gouvernement ne sera negligee de

ma part.

Je suis, mon cher Monsieur, avec grande estirae et consideration, votre

fidcle serviteur,

(Signe) ^iaime^iury.

Nota. Cette lettre n’a eu d’autre suite qu’un redoublement de rigueur

:

li consigne qui m’interdit d’dchanger une parole avec qui que ce spit

* The reason of this letter being here given in French, is, that we have copied

it from a printed translation in that language, bearing (he following imprint :—
** De t’imprimeric de la Quotidknne."—(Ed. d )
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pendant ma triste promenade dans la cour de la prison existe encore

nujourd’hui, et est rigidement exdcutde. Non-seulement Lord Malmesbury

n’a pas pu ohtenir la permission de me voir, mais le commissaire de

S. M. Britannique pour Techange des prisonniers, a ete refuse de mSme,

quoiqu’ayant des rapports plus directs avec moi, comme prisonnier de

guerre.

Salut et respect,

(Signed.)

The publication of these papers produced the following com-

ments in the public journals of the day: —

•

Le Commodore Sidney Smith, detenu au Temple depuis treize mois,

et au plus rigoureux secret, vient d'adresser au General Pidiegru, une

lettre qui a ete rendue publique. Nous ne discuterons ni le droit des gens

viole, ne Ics motifs de cette violation.’^

—

{Postilion de Calais, 24 Juin,

1797.)

Un prisonnier Anglais de distinction, Mr. Smith, detenu depuis treize

mois a la Tour du Temple, s’est adresse d’abord au directoire, et en

suite au corps legislatif, par I’entremlse de Pichegru pour obtenir d’etre

echange.

“ II paroit qu’on n'a pas jusqu'ici fait beaucoup d’attention a ses sollici-

tatlons. On lui reproche, dit-on, I’opiniatre defense qu’i! osa faire centre

Ics forces sup6rieures qui I’envelopperent I’annee derniere, lorsqu’il se fit

prendre a rembouchure meme de la Seine, entre le Havre et Honfleur.

En Angleterreon I’auroit puni pour manquerde bravoure; en France, ilcst

puni pour avoir ete trop brave.”—(Le Grondcur, 21 Juin, 1797.)

“ Quelques feuilles ont deja public la lettre sulvante du Commodore
Smith, prisonnier Anglais, et detenu a la Tour du Temple a Paris, sous le

secret le plus rigoureux. C’est a Europe Politique qu’il appartient de

denoncer a ^opinion publique le crime de violation du droit des gens envers

un brave mllltaire qui, si nous en pouvons juger par sa lettre, n’a d’autre

reproche a se faire, que de s’etre hattu courageusement contre des ennemis

qui ne savent point hoiinorer le courage.

—

{L'Europe Politique et Littcraire,^

23 .Tuin, 1797.)

“ On reclame la liberte de La Fayette aupres de I’Emporeur; on negocie

l.T. palx avee I’Angleterre, et cependant, par une de ces contradictions qui

ne sont que trop familibres a notre gouvernement, le Commodore Smith
est toiijours ddtenu au Temple. Toutes Ics reclamations de la justice

ont ete valnes jusqu’ a ce jour. 11 est pourtant des loix que I'honneur a
dictees pour adoucir les horreurs,de la guerre

;
11 est, entre les nations

belllgerantes, une reciprocite de precedes qui doit distinguer les peuples

polices des peuplades barbares
: pourquoi le directoire n'a-t-il aucun egard

pour ces loix qui consolent riiuinanite de I’absence de la paix ? On parle

sans cesse du danger des reactions ; inals ue doit-on pas aussi crairidre des
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repr^sallles ? Le Commodore Smith esc inutile a la France, et les inarins

qui peuvent ^tre echanges centre lui nous sont tres-necessaires. Le
gouvernement ne devroit songer qu’a augmenter le nombre de ses defepr

seurs ;
raais il n’augmente que le nombre de ses victimes. Robespiere,

dans rivresse de sa tyrannic, avoit mis bors de la loi tous les prisonniers

i^nglais
;
voudroit-on aujourd’luii renouveller les atrocites de Robespierre ?

Je ne sais pas si avec de tels mojens on desire bien sincerement la palx ;

mais je sais tres-bien que ce don precieux du del ne se trouvera pas dans le

tonneau de Rcgulus.”

—

(Za Quotidknne, S3 Juin, 179T.)

‘‘ Sont-ils souverains et souverains bien instruits du droit des gens les

peuples chez lesquels le ministre de la justice fait interroger un prisonnier

de guerre par uii juge de paix qui lui demande gravement s’il eat ennemi de

la Republique

Sont-ils souverains les peuples insoucians qui soufFrent sansse plaindre

que dix iniilo soldats (souverains comme eux) restent en captiviie parce

qu’il plait au ministre de la justice de tenir au secret un soldat enneini, qui

n’est pas rrkme souverain ?—{L’.Europe Foliti^ue et Litleraire, 24 Juin,

1797.)

“ II vient d’arriver a Saint-Servan, sur un paquebot Anglais, une grande

quantile de nos prisonniers, qui ont ariuonce qpe plusieurs batimeos en ont

du ddbarquer d’autres dans diflerens ports de France. Voila d’heureux pre-

sages de paix. Pourquoi done le gouvernement ici, sous ses yeux, inalgre

les avertissemens et les cris de ropinion publique, s’obstine-t-il a, garder au

Temples des Anglais, qu’il reserve, non pas comme dcs prisonniers ordi-

naircs, mais comme des otages qu’il semblo craindre de voir echapper.’'—

{Z'Invariable
f
28 Juin, 1797.)

“ L’esprit public lient-t-il genie Anglais, a sa constitution, a son

orgueil, a sa puisance demesuree? Tous ces eleniens concurent a le com-

poser; son genie est sombre et refle.cbi, il calcule sa position, celle de ses

ennemis, les chances a courir, et ne se decide qu’apres un inur examen ;

son orgueil et sa puissance, dont il est trbs-jaloux, lui inspire les plus

grands efforts pour satisfaire Fun et conserver I’autre
;
mais le plus grand

preservatif de la constitution Angiaise, est Fexecution severe des luix qui

sont douces
;

et e’est ce qui rend cette execution plus facile.

“ En Frnnce au contraire, notre legislation trop rigide, sembloit

autoriser le juge a adoucir son application
;

insensiblement on s’etoit

^loigne, et de i’esprit et de la lettre
;

ce relacbement s’etoit introdult dans

les autres branches de Fadministration
;
de-la les abus qu’on reprocliolt ^

notre gouvernement, et qui ont servi de pretexte a sa destruction.. .. . ..

Ce qui caracierise Ic mieux Fesprit publip est Fempressement

de veiiir au sccours de la patrie en danger, Dans le cours de la guerre

actuellc, en fait de generosite, tout a 6te spontand en Angleteive

;

tout u

ct6 force en France.’'-—(L^£«rq/9e Politique et Zitleraire, 24 Juin, 1797.)

It was all unavailable— malice is not easily subdued by argu-

jnent. In the meanwhile, the British captives at Rouen were
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attempfing their escape ; and Mr. Knight feels it necessary to

exculpate himself from the charge of having broken his parole, in

the following letter:

—

MY DEAR FRIEND, Citadel, Amiens, July 5ih, 1797.

As a long uninterrupted space of time is elapsed since I had the satisfac-

tion of hearing from you, and being totally ignorant of the cause of your

silence, I have ventured to give some scope to my inclinations, whatever

may be the result; knowing that our noble Sir Sidney’s ears had been

rankly abused with a false and forged process of my breaking my parole^

and being well aware of the reigning prejudice still existing to depreciate

my character, I am led to believe its baleful influence has reached yours

likewise. I had, I fear, judged too hastily of your professed friendship,

and might perhaps have nursed some uncharitable suggestions concerning

your not writing
;

and what seems to confirm me in my opinion, is the

reception of a letter from Beecroft, who informed me you had not wrote

him either ; being too well convinced of the unjust strictness of your con-

finement, I am with an involuntary inclination led to think the rigour of

your confinement has hindered you from waiting to your fellow-captives in

misfortune; to be plain, I must allow I did not know how to interpret

your conduct, as it made me fear you never esteemed my friendship
;
your

well-founded observations have, I have not the least doubt, informed you

too frequently (as being a lover of justice) that the best actions have

been misrepresented, and the most amiable characters traduced
;
nor has

tins been confined to any one single station; it has diffused itself through

them all
; and although its baleful influence has often rendered innocence

miserable, yet the prudent will despise it with that contempt it so justly

merits : there seems to be in the womb of time so many turns and vicissi-

tudes of fortune, that the most prudent, brave, and well-informed judg-

ment cannot prevent its progress. It is likely to suppose you have been

informed who the infamous wretch is, that wished to screen himself from

the censure of those he was under, at the expense of ray character, for not

having confirmed my stay at Rouen, by making me sign a parole ; but

what seemed to excite, like a burning fire, his resentment, was, the deser-

tion of the greatest number of prisoners then at the Seminaire, Rouen,

the day after I bethought myself to regain my liberty. I forbear to mention

liny more on that head, as it might be inexpedient at this critical crisis ;

we were all well acquainted with this person’s dislike to all the Diamond’s

prisoners, but I suppose he thinks himself excused, as being more knave

than fool, which title indeed is so justly due to him,' that I believe none

will do him such manifest wrong as to dispute it ; and I am sure the

blacker he appears, the greater reason I have to bless that Providence

which caused ray being taken in the attempt to regain my liberty
;
from

what little I have said here, you may be able to picture rny situation
; anci

what makes it more disagreeable is, the seeming displeasure of Sir Sidney;

Heaven knows my innocence, and that my conduct has ever been con-

sistent with the strictest rules of honour and discretion
;

let me beg of you.
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Sir, to present my respectful compliments to Sir Sidney. I had an idea ot

being exchanged, concerning which subject I wrote to Sir Sidney, but at

present it seems to be entirely done away. I hope Sir Sidney enjoys his

usual good state of health, as likewise yourself. I am sorry to inform yotf,

that poor Phillips, Sir Sidney^s servant, is in the town gaol, Evreux ;

perhaps you are acquainted with the cause of it.

I am, dear Sir, your affectionate and obedient Servant,

if perseverance of appeal could have obtained for Mr. Wright

a more lenient captivity, his exertions might have warranted his

success, but the orders had been given, and the tinfortunate

objects of them were left to their operation, despondent of repeal.

We, however, see Mr. Wright again renewing the subject, in an

address to the minister of marine ;

—

[Translation.}
^ ,

Tower of the Temple^ Paris
, .

CITL^EN MINISTER, 6th AvgUSt, 1797.

I am induced to hope it will be sufficient for me to acquaint you vvith a

violation done to the law of nations and to humanity, in the person of a

prisoner of war, in order to incline you speedily to remedy it, as far as may

lay in your power.

Captured after an action, under the orders of Sir Sidney Smith (this

name recalls very grateful sentiments to numbers of your unfortunate sea-

men), I have suffered for sixteen months a species of imprisonment which

is without example, except among tribes who have not yet felt the light

of the eighteenth century.

I pass over in silence the cruelties and indignities which accompanied

this secret and solitary confinement, in order to spare you, Citizen

Minister, what military honour and delicacy would naturally I’eel towards

those who violate these sentiments.

Confident in my riglit to the respect established towiirds a vanquished

enemy, I disdain to solicit as a favour, what I am entitled to in

justice: for I should equally blush at the baseness of flattering my
oppressor, or of complaining of this rigour, if I could have deserved it, I

claim, therefore, a change of this inquisitorial system, that I may be per-

mitted to see Sir Sidney Smith, and to communicate freely with him, at

least within this prison.

1 have the honour to be, Citizen Minister,

^ Your very humble Servant,

To the Minister of the Marine and
Colonies, Paris.

Officer of tlie Royal Navy ofEngland*
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About this time Sir Sidney Smith received a very friendly letter

from Dr, Blane, in which he philosophizes with him as a friend,

and advises him as a physician—it is in all points a valuable letter,

as the following copy will prove

MY DEAR FRIEND, Loudon, 7th Augusty 1797.

I have great satisfaction in hearing of you, and learning that you enjoy

good health. I know well that there is no man upon earth less calculated,

from his natural disposition and frame of mind, to brook confinement, and

I sincerely feel for you
;
but you ought to consider, that without the trials

of captivity and imprisonment, the drama of such a life ns yours would

have been incomplete ; and who knows but you may one day reflect with-

out regret, and even with satisfaction, that you have undergone this ordeal

of virtue. There are few men of this age, whose life has been so filled and

diversified with arduous, dangerous, and conspicuous exertions; and you

are not to look upon your present situation as either inglorious or unpro-

fitable. It will be another wreath in your laurels, to have it said, that you

bore the hardships of captivity with dignity, composure, and self-

possession. It is to captivity that we owe some of the most ingenious and

elaborate productions of the human mind; witness those of Cervantes and

Ralegh. The French nation is too liberal and enlightened, to deny you

the use of pen, ink, paper, candlelight, and books. With the aid of these,

joined to your own innate curiosity and cultivated taste, you will have such

an opportunity of enriching your mind, as could never otherwise have

oflfered, for you could not in any other way have been withdrawm from the

active duties of your profession, without being considered as a recreant

;

you may now lay up a store of useful knowledge, good habits, and

pleasing reflections, constituting that true opulence which can neither be

squandered, nor otherwise alienated. If the late King of Prussia had not

spent part of his early life in the manner you are now doing, he would

never have proved that accomplished hero and statesman which he turned

out to be in his more advanced years.

But the principal, and I may say the only, object of this letter is,

medical advice
;
and you will find 1 have not been wandering so far from

the point as you may at first sight imagine
;
for were you to abandon your

mind to vacuity and repining, it could not fail to injure your health
;
and

it is of the utmost consequence to it, that you be engaged as much as

possible in rational action, and interesting studies. You will excuse me
from making any formal prescription of this medicine of the mind, as I

would of the materia medicay for your own judgment and spirit of research

will suggest the proper objects of reading and writing. I shall only say,

that with regard to writing, you cannot, in my opinion, do better than

compose your own life
; and as to reading, I have always thought

the works of Vertot and Sully the best serious historical writings in

the French language, and those of Marmontel in fictitious history.

Rut there is a late work, partaking of both these characters, whi(^
I beg to recommend most warmly your perusal

; I mean the travels

BiW). Cbvon, Vol. XXXIV, o
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of young Anadursis, one of thefirst**rate monuments of taste and

genius of this age, and comprising nearly all that is worth knowing of

antiquity. The author once promised to be the most illustrious person of

his name, but it seems now probable that the glories of the young Barthe-

!emy will eclipse those of the author of the young Anacharsis. May the

known humanity, moderation, and conspicuous talents of the one, do as

much for the solid interests of modern Europe, as the learning, taste, and

industry of the other has done for the fume of ancient Greece.
'

Since I am upon this subject, ’ give me leave to recommend to you also

some of the most light an'd'j^d^ulai* wofks bn natural philosophy, such as

Algarotti’s letters ; but'ab’ovb all the irioderti chemistry, as you will find it

in the works of Lavoisier,^ 'Foiircroy, and Chaptal.

1 hope you are well treated where you are. The only way in' which I

can contribute to this is, by well treating the Frendi prisoners, as far as

depends on me; for I am, as you know, one of a board whidi has the

chatge of sick and wounded prisoners of war, as well as our own seaimbh', and

our only instructibh from the government is, to make no distinction in the

treatment of these two classes. This I can positively assure you is literally

complied with, and tiiere is no comfort, either in point of diet, accommo-

dation, or medical assistance, enjoyed by our own people, which is not

equally extended to sick and wounded prisoners. As to the officers, .they

will own that they are in all respects treated suitably to their condition.

I enclose you a prescription for your health, which I am the better

enabled to do from my knowledge of your constitution.*

Believe me, with great regard and affection, and best wishes for your

speedy libeiation,

Your most faithful friend, &c.

P.S. 1 hope I shall manage the private concerns you entrust me with,

in a manner of which you will approve. Your father and all your friends

are well.

* It was as follows;—“There is nothing in confinement absolutely incom-

patible with health and long life ;
so much are we the creaturesof habit. History

and observation afford sullicient proofs of this.

• “ It is probable, however, that with your active mind, at your time of life,

and from the intrusion of anxious thoughts, your health will suffer more or less.

“ The fatiction of. the animal economy, wliicli want of exercise, and anxiety of

mind, cliiefly affect, is that of the stomach. 1 shall only say with regard to diet,

that that is most wholesome, which your own experience tells you is most easily

digestible; and that in your slate of inaction, a smaller quantity, and that less

rich in quality, will be adviseahle. With regard to medicine, as the operation of

the stomach and bowels is most probably slow, you w'ill find your appetite and

digestion quickened by the following medicine.

“Take one drachm of the powder of rhubarb, half a drachm of the powder of

ginger, and fifteen grains of aloes
; beat them into a mass with tirop, or
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In answer to Mr. Wright’s application to the minister of

Marine, he "was referred to the Minister of the Interior, and he

accordingly addressed to him the following letter ;

—

[Tkanslation.]

Tower of the Temple, Paris,

CITIZEN MINISTER, 12th August, 1797.

The Minister of Marine having informed me by a letter, of vvhich i

have the honour to enclose a copy, that 1 must address nayself to the

Minister of Interior, on what relates to the entraordinary jv>sition I have so

long been in ; I deem it best to transmit a copy of a letter I had the honour

to write him on this subject
;

to call your atteiitiun to the reclamations

contained in it, and to beg you will be pleased to grant tlieni? or in case

of refusal, to have the goodness to let me know the motives or the pretext

of an imprisonment bearing all tiie characters of criminal punishment,

which I cannot by any means have merited.

I have the honour to be, Citizen Minister,

Your very humble servant.

To the Minister of Interior, Paris*

Officer of the Royal Navy of England,

In the progress of Mr, Wright’s epistolary exertions, we find

him next addressing a letter to Henry Swinburne, Esq. his Bri-

tannic Majesty’s Commissary for prisoners of war, and stating

the inclosure of three official letters which he wishes to be trans-

mitted by that gentleman to the Lords of the Admiralty -

SIR, Tower of the Temple, Paris, ISth August, 1797..

As I think it my duty to make you acquainted with every circumstance

in any way connected with my very peculiar position, I take the libey|yj,to

enclose copies of tliree official letters on that',subject, and to requesf you
will be pleased to transmit them to the Lords Gomtni^sion^fS. of the Admi-
ralty, for their further information. <

I beg leave to offer you my best acknowledgments for the kind interest

mucilage of gum arahic, and divide it into thirty pills
;

let one, two, or three be

taken occasionally, either in the morning or evening, in case of constipation.

“ If you should have a sense of heat, thirst, languor, and want of appetit";,

(attended probably with a white tongue) you will find benefit by taking

from time to time, an ounce of Epsom salts (called in France English salts)^

dissolved in half a pint of water. This is particularly proper after the great heals

of this season.”
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you have expressed on several occasions respecting my situation, and
remain very respectfully, Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble servant,

H. Swinburne., Esg. H. B. M.*s Commissary

for Prisoners of War, Fontainbleau.
,

J. W. Wri/i.

Mr. Wright not having experienced from the Minister of the

Interior that prompt attention which the Minister of Marine had

obliged him with, was induced to intimate his sense of this

difference of behaviour to that gentleman, and his inclination

rather to be obliged by his influence :

—

[Translation.]

Tower of the Temple, Paris,

CITIZEN MINISTER, f\st AugUSt, 1797.

I liave*the honour to thank you for the promptitude with which you had

the goodness to answer my letter of the 18th. In consequence of the

indication contained in your letter, I addressed myself to the Minister of

the Interior, but have received no answer, and ray situation is not anywise

altered. In this state of things, I think it my duty to renew my reclama-

tions to you, Citizen Minister, and to observe at the same time, that I

cannot but with difficulty determine to renounce the relation that ought toi

exist between the Minister of Marine and a Seaman prisoner of war
;

and

particularly the protection which I have a right to claim from yoqr

Ministry. .

^

Be pleased to consider this first application not as an importunity, and

believe me. Citizen Minister,

Your very humble servant,

Jb the Minister qf ^Marine and
Colonies, Paris,

o British Prisoner of War.

In the interval of his awaiting the effect of this letter,

Mr. Wright addressed the following brief remembrancer to the.

Minister of the Interior

/ W.

c [Translation.]

Tower of the Temple, Paris,

CITIZEN MINISTER, 28/A August, 1797.

I have the honour to remind you of my letter of the 12th inst. to reiterate

earnestly the just reclamations which are the object of it, and to be, with

coiibideration, Citizen Minister, f
: ^

' ' " Your very bumble spvanb

To the Minister of Interior, Paris.
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In consequence of the above application, Mr, Wright received

a message by Adjutant-general Hocherot, that the Minister had

laid his request before the Directory, and their answer was, that

it had not found room for deliberation ! Of this Mr, Wright

immediately informed Mr. Swinburne, and requested his inter,

ference:

—

SIR, Tower of the Temple, 2d September, 1797.

The same motives which caused me to trouble you on the 18th ult.

induce me to acquaint you with what has passed since on the same subject ;

more especially as my renewed applications to Ministers have produced a

sort of definitive answer.

On the 28th ult. I wrote shortly to remind the Minister of Interior of my
request; and on the 21st, to the Minister of Marine, agreeably to the

enclosed copy. Yesterday I received a message from the former, by

Adjutant-general Hocherot, Inspector of Prisons, saying that he had laid

ray request before the Directory, and received for answer, “ qu*il ny avoit

pas lieu h y deUberer.’* The Minister of Marine, though he had the

politeness yesterday to send back my letter to Mr. Knight, with the

enclosed. No. 2, under cover to the Concierge, yet he made no reply to

my letter. No. 1 ;
from which there is reason to conjecture he cannot

interfere in my favour. As therefore there appears little prospect of viy

being able to force from this government any further explanation on such

strange treatment, I must again earnestly appeal to you, Sir, and those

who have a right to enforce my claims.

Relying on your continued exertions,

I have the honour to be, very gratefully and respectfully,

Sir, your most obedient and most humble servant.

Henry Swinburne, Esq. H. B. M.*s

Commissary, Fontainbleau,
J. W.

} Whether the repeated application of Sir Sidney Smith and

Mr. Wright had or had not any influence with the Directory, they

produced no immediate consequence. But in an arrangement

with Mr. Swinburne, commissary for prisoners of war, the

Directory consented to the exchange of Sir Sidney Smith, on con-

dition of the British government rendering up a surplus of 4000

French prisoners, to be accounted for at the conclusion of the war.

this demand at least shewed the high sense they had of that gen-

tleman’s services to his country. Mr. Swinburne had agreed to

the terms subject to his Majesty’s approbation, and by the fol-

lowing letter, this agreeable news, agreeable so far as it might

afford a ground of hope, was communicated to Sir Sidney
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DEAR SIR, FontainbleaUf September 6

^

1797.

[Received 6th October, and answered immediately.]

I have the satisfaction of informing you, that one of the Commissioners

of Exchanges and I, have this day signed an agreement, by which you

wiir obtain your liberty in a most honourable manner, provided his

Majesty thinks proper to ratify it. An arr^te du Directoire has been com-

municated to me, proposing to consider you as any other prisoner of wart

susceptible of immediate exchange against any French officer of your

rank, if Great Britain will agree to release (over and above the balance of

regular exchange now carrying on, man for man) four thousand prisoners,

to be accoujited for at the peace. I was empowered in March to offer

them one thousand, but at that time all treaty on the subject was imprac-

ticable. Since that I believe some thousands have been added to our

balance
;

therefore, if proportion he observed, four now is no more than

one then. In that idea I have agreed conditionally, subject to hi*

Majesty’s sanction.

I am happy to hear that you are now under the care of the Minister of

Marine, and to he allowed freedom of communication
; I hope the Direc-

tory will not refuse the request I this day make, that you may he immedi-

ately admitted to parole.

I have to inform you, tliat the Admiralty, without assigning any reason,

has recalled me, and appointed Captain James Cotes, late of the Thames

frigate, to succeed me. I presume not to guess the motives for so sudden

and severe a measure; but I am proud to leave nothing for my successor

to do, as I shall have cleared the French prisons, after relieving all my
countrymen in their captivity, and crowtied my mission by obtaining your

exchange. I desire my best compliments to Mr. Wright. I believe you

may write without difficulty by the channel of Mr. Cottrau, Chef delaSin®

Division de la Marine. Believe me ever sincerely.

Your obedient servant,

^miniarne.

The following is a copy of the orders of the Directory to

Citizen Bonniface, commandant of the Temple guard :

—

Fx, (ks R^gistres de$ Deliberations du Directoire Fxecutify 27 Fructidor^

' An. {121h September, 1797.)

Art. 1. Le Commodore Sidney Smith, et le Sieur Wright, son

Secretaire, actuellement detenus au Temple, auront la faculte de commu-

oiquer par ecrit d’une maniere ostensible avec le Coramissaire Britannique,

charge de I’Echange des Prisonniers.

Art. 2. “ Dbs que le Gouvernement Britannique aura ratifie les dispo-

sitions de I’Anete du J 1 Fructidor dernier, relatives k Sidney Smith, il sera

proc^d^ a son elargissement, et il se rendra sur parole dans le lieu de

cautionnemeut qui lui sera fixe, pour y rester jusqu’ k I’entiere execution

de I’Arrete sus-mentionne, e’est a dire, jusqu’uprbs le renvoi en France de

4000 prisonniers en sus de la balance resultante des echanges respectifs

;
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des quels 4000 bommes il ne sera tenu cornpte a I’AngleteiTe que lors da.

trait^ de Paix d^finitif.

Art. 3. “ Le Secretaire du Commodore S. Smith, suivra le sort de ce

prisonnier.^'

( Extrait.)

“ Parisj le 29 Brumaire, An. 6. (19M Nov. 1797.)

** Bureau Central du Canton de Paris, an Citoyen Bonniface, pr^pos^ 4

la Gard du Temple.

** Nous pouvons vous autoriser h laisser Commodore Sidney Smith et

son ami se voir pendant le jour sous vos yeux.

“ Salut et fraterniie,

(Sign^) ^eMler^

foudtn.

As one favourable consequence of this arrangement, Sir Sidney

had been occasionally visited by Adjutant-general Hocherot

;

this attention was afterwards discontinued, and Sir Sidney, feeling

the inconvenience of it, wrote to the Minister of war in the

following terms ;

—

MONSIEUR, A la Tour du Temple, 3d Octobre, 1797.

Jusqu’ ici j’ai repu la visite d’un Adjutant-gendral de terns en terns pour

repevoir mes reclamations. J’ai ^te sensible a cette marque ri'attention que

me prouvoit que je n’etois pas entierement delaisse par mes confreres les

militaires, enireles mains de guichetiers du pouvoir civil avec lesquelsje ne

croyois jamais avoir a faire comme prisonnier de guerre. Les visiles de

cet officier sont discontinuees, et il m’a fait savoir qu’il a cesse ses fonciions.

Je prends la liherte en consequence, Monsieur, de vous prier de nommer
un autre officier pour remplacer rAdjutant-general Ilociierot, dans ce

service aupres de moi. Vous devez sentir, Monsieur, qu’il ne peut qu’etre

une grande satisfaction a un prisonnier, detenu depuis si long terns dans la

plus rigoureuse solitude, de voir entrer chez lui une figure humaine, et

surtout un militaire muni d’autorite de recevoir et de faire droit sur le

champ a ses reclamations. Si cette consideration n’est pas de poids auprfes

de vous, vous admettrez, Monsieur, que voire honneur national I’exige

;

puisque ce fait de I'emprisonnement d’un officier de grade supdrieur, pris

par le sort d’un combat, appartient a I’histoire de votre nation soi-disant

gen^reuse, et il vous iinporte qu’il n’y soit pas mis “ plus de rigueur que

celle qui seroit necessaire pour s’assurer de la personae d’un prisonnier

;

ce qui est s^veremeut repriine” par les loix fondamentalcs de 1‘etat.

Le passe, vous ne pouvez ni remedier, ni effacer de vos annales, pas plus

que la Russie ni TAutriche ne peuveiu dechiier les pages de leur histoire
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qui regardeiit Kosciusko et La Fayette : mais l^arenir est entre V03 mains,

quant au sott de celui qui a Thonneur de se souscrire,

Monsieur,

Avec consideration et respect, votre serviteur tres humble,

P. S. Je desire que cette reclamation soit consider^ comme ayant rap-

port a I’autre officier Anglais, M. John Westley Wright, prisonnier de

guerre, detenu dans la meme tour, mais separe de moi. II est egalement

en droit d’attendre les egards d’usage entre nos nations respectives.

News of a decree of the Directory respecting Sir Sidney and

Mr. Wright, having been received by the latter gentleman, he

wrote to the Minister of the Interior, requesting him to authorise

the keeper to give him a copy of the decree, together with his

own letter, which accompanied the delivery of it to him ;
—

[Tkanslation.]

Tower of the Temple^ Paris,

CITIZEN MINISTER, " ‘ 4tll OctobcJ', 1797.

I have to request you will please to authorise the keeper of this prisoii

to deliver me a copy of the decree of the Directory concerning me, as well

as of your letter dated towards the end of Fructidor which accompanied it;

Have the goodness, at the same time, Citizen Minister, to cause any letters

to my address that may remain in your office, to be sent to me.

I have the honour to be. Citizen Minister,

Your very humble servant.

To the Minister of the Interior, Paris.

British Prisoner of War.

The following is a translation of the notice sent to Citizen Lasne^'

keeper of the Tower of the Temple, by the Commissioner for thu’

exchange of prisoners of war .*

—

[Translation.]

Paris, 12 Vendtmiaire, 6th ^ear of the Republic,

The Commission for the Exchange of Prisoners of War, to Citizen Lasne,

Keeper of the Tower of the Temple, Paris,

We inform you. Citizen, that upon the report of the Minister of Marine,

the Directory passed a decree on the 11th of this month, purporting thai
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Commodore Sidney Smith shall be considered as prisoner of war, and

Susceptible of beirifi» exchanged. This disposition, which the Minister of

Interior will make officially known to you, places whatever relates to this

prisoner, as well for victuallins; as for guarding him, &c. within the attri-

butions of the Minister of Marine. We, however, acquaint you, that no

change is to take place in his detention, wjiich will continue fixed in the

Tower of the Temple until further order.

We send you enclosed a letter which the English Commissary of

Exchange has addressed to us for the Commodore, and which we have

examined—it may be delivered to him without difficulty.

To Sir Sidney’s letter to the Minister of War he received the

following answer, referring him to the Minister of Marine and

Minister of, the Interior

Tour du Temple,

J'ai repu. Monsieur, la lettre que vous m’avez fait I’honneur He

m’ecrire pour m’engager ^ nommer un officier pour remplir aupr^s de vous
'

P,
. ^ . .

* Not received till the 20th Vendemlaire, answering to the lllhOctob«'**r.

N.B. The delay does not appear by the post mark, 15, to have been in the

war office.

(

i

i

t-l/ ^
Cindication ci-des-

sm du Bureau,
afin d'&viter tout

retard dam Vex'

p^dition des af~

Jaires,

Paris, le 14 Vendemiaire* an 6 de la Htpuhliquc

Frangaise, une et indivisible.

Le Ministre de la Guerre,

Au Commodore Sydney Smith, detenu d la

li28t?. Cj>ron* Vol. XXXIV. r
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]w mission d’^ij^ards ct d’liumanite qa'avoit cxercee jusqu’ k present

I’Adjutant-general Hocherot
;

cet objet se troiivant aujourd’ hui dans les

attributions des Ministres de la Marine et de rintei lenr. Je viens de leur

transmettre votre lettre. C’est a eux que vous devez desormais adresser

ros r6clamations.

tJ^cfiereT,

N. B. The Minister of Interior has since written *to the keeper of the

Temple, directing him to consider me as entirely under the direction of

the Minister of Marine, to whom I have applied for some relaxation in my
confinement. The Arrete of the Executive Directory, directing me to be

considered as a prisoner of war, susceptible of exchange, is dated the

11th Fructidor; it was not communicated to me till thirty-one days after*

walds, since which I have heard nothing more, 13th October.

Sir Sidney, having received a letter from Mr. Swinburne,

Commissary of his Britannic Majesty for the exchange of pri-

soners of war, informing him of the probability of his exchange

shortly taking place, addressed the Minister of . Marine in a

letter of request, that a more liberal detention might be granted

him, and also that his servant, John Philips, might be allowed to

attend him

MONSIEUR, A la Tour dii Temple

y

5 OctohrCy 1797*

V Je vienS de recevoif a I’Instant, une lettre de Mons. Swinburne, Com-
missaire de S. M. Britannique pour Techange des prisonniers de guerre,

datee du 6 du mois passe. Comme cette lettre annonce la probability de

mon prochain echauge, je ne vous aurois pas donne la peine de lire mes
derniferes reclamations, si je I’avois repue plutot

; et je vous pfie deles

regarder comme non-avenues.

Le preposd a la garde du Templb m’ a fait part d’une lettre officielle

(qui accompagnoit celle dont il est question ci-dessus), de la part de la

commission des echanges, dans laquelle il lui est annonce que je depends
desormais de votre ministere, ce qui me donne la plus grande satisfaction,

et c’est avec confiance que je m’addresse a vous pour obtenir de I’adou-

cissement a la rigueur de ma detention
; me croyant en droit d^attendre

de vous, Monsieur, les ^gards d’usage entre nos nations respectives envers

les officiers de mon grade {)risonniers de guerre, et que je me suis toujours

fait un plaisir detemoigner k tous ceux qui ont ete entre mes mains.

Je prends la liberte de renouvelier ma dymande (d’apres Ic changement
annonce) que mon domestique, John Phillips, soit reuni a moi. Il est ^
Franfiade, sous la surveillance du Citoycn Coliinet, oeconome de la'maisoft

de sante de cet endroit.
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Si vous voulez avoir la bonto, Monsieur, de m’envoyer un officier de

votre part muni d’autorire de doimer des ordres au concibrge, il verroit lui

infitne la justice des reclamations qui j’ai a faire et je suis sfir qu’il y feroit

droit sur cette evidence.

Je suis, Monsieur, avec consideration et respect,

I Votre ties humble serviteur,

A 3fons. le Mlnhtre
de la Marine et des

Culonies, ii Paris*

Prisonnier de Guerre Anglais.

Mr. Wright also had been informed that he was no longer un-

der the cognizance of the Minister of the Interior
; and he imme-

diately requested of the Minister of the Marine to be allowed

communication with Sir Sidney Smith, and to be released from all

restraint not necessarily connected with the safe custody of his

person—and at the same time thanked him for the return of a

letter he had sent to Mr, Knight, who had already been cxr

changed ;—
[Translation,]

Tower of the Temple^ Sth October, 1797.

CITIZEN MINISTER, (17tfi Vejideminire.

)

I hear with much pleasure, that my relation with the Ministry of the

Marine has been just re-established, and that I no longer depend on the

Ministry of the Interior.

I have the honour to beg of you, in consequence, to have the goodness

to grant me free communication with Sir Sidney Smith, and to place me-on

the footing of prisoners of war, by removing, with respect to me, all rigour

in general which is not absolutely necessary to prevent the escape of a prir

goner. Receive, Citizen Minister, my thanks for your politeness in re-

turning my letter, which could not be delivered to Mr. Knight, on account

of his exchange
;
and believe me, with consideration and respect.

Citizen Minister,

Your very humlple servant.

To the Minister of the Marine and,

Colonies, Paris,

Biltish Prisoner of ^Yar,
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Sir Sidney’s request of a more enlarged captivity not being

attended to, he addressed the Minister of the Interior, remon*

strating on the severity of continuing towards him the treatment

of a condemned criminal, after having placed him on the cartel of

exchange ; and in the like manner pleaded the cause of his friend,

Mr. Wright

MONSIEUR, A la Tour du Temple^ Paris, le 9 Octohre, 1797.

Depuis qu’on m’a annoned que je d^pendois entierement du Ministere

de la Marine, j’ai conpu I’espoir que je ne serois plus detenu avec une

rigueur inouie pour des condamn^s, bien plus pour un prisonnier de guerre.

Ma same en souffre journellement de plus en plus, et je vous prie instam-

inent de prendre ma position en consideration et de m’accorder des

adoucissemens d’usage pour un officier et un homme d’honneur, sous

telle surveillance qu’on jugera a propos, en attendant I’echange Je dois

aussi vous faire part, Monsieur, de la position du seul de ines officiers que

u’est pas echang^. Mes capteurs, lors de mon transferrement du Havre 4

Itouen, curent la bonte de me permettre de choisir pour m’accompagner,

un officier parmi le brave detachement qui partageoit le sort du combati

Je choisis naturelleinent celui pour lequel j’avois le plus d’estime et avec

lequel j etois le plus intimement lie, M. John Westley Wright, midship-

man, fesant les fonctions de secretaire. Cette distinction lui a valu une

detention de dixhuit mois au secret, separ4 de moi, excepie un intervalle

de deux mois a I’Abbaye qu’on permit notre reunion. II est difficile de

confevoir d’ou est parti le trait de malice qui ait pu induire le gouverne-

ment a donner un pared ordre, et il ne pent y avoir de raison pour que

cela subsiste encore, des que nous sommes mis sur le cartel del echange.

Agreez I’assurance du respect,

' Et de la consideration avec lesquels je suis. Monsieur,

Votre ties humble serviteur.

A Monsieur le Ministre de
tlalerieur, d Paris.

W. X/m ,

P.S. En attendant votre decision ulterieure sur Tobjet de ma demande,
de vous prie, Monsieur, d’autoriser le prepose a la garde du Temple de
me permettre de contiuuer I’usage des bains, que le Ministre de ITiiterieur

m’avoit accorde.

It seems to have been judged by the Directory a necessary

course of policy to continue the severe restrictions of which

Sir Sidney and his friend had so long and justly complained, as

a means of obtaining a compliance, on the part of the British

Government, with the extraordinary demand proposed in the

articles of exchange— the ministers, however, by whose agency the

decrees of the Directory were parsed into execution, mitigated
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the austerity of them, as far as words could avail. M. Talleyrand

writes thus :

—

Ze Ministre des Relations Exi6rieures d Monsieur Sidney Smith,

20 Vendtmiaire, an. 6.

Tai fait parvenir, Monsieur, avec tout I’ernpressernent que vous

pouviez le desirer, la lettre que vous m’avez adressee il y a quelques jours,

dont I’objet etoit de savoir des nouvelles de Monsieur votre frere. Croyez,

Monsieur, que je ne mettrai pas moins de zble que mon predecesseur k

adoucir votre sort en vous procurant ce genre de facilite ainsi que toutes

celles qui dependent de raoi. Les Franpais savent respecter le rnalheur

;

les occasions de le soulager ieur seront toujours cheres.

Salut et respect,

And the Minister of the Marine replies in the following terms

to a request, among others, that he may be allowed the use of

the baths
Paris, le 27 Vend^miaire, an. 6,

Le Ministre de la Marine et des Colonies, au Commodore Sidney Smith,

Prisonnier de Guerre.

Je trouve tres juste, Monsieur, que vous continuiez Fusage des bains,

qui seront necessaires k votre same et j’autorise le Citoyen Lasne k vous

procurer pour cet effet tout ce dont vous aurez besoin.

Quant k vos autres demandes je ne puis y satisfaire, il seroit inutile d’en

occuper le Directoire Executif qui a fait tout ce qu’il pouvoit faire en vous

accordant la faveur d’etre considere comme prisonnier de guerre et de

revoir votre patrie aussii6t que votre gouvernement aura rempli les condi-

tions mises ^ votre echange.

Mr. Wright having passed from under the cognizance of the

Minister of the Interior to that of the Minister of the Marine,

requests in the following letter the transmission to that gentleman

of all the letters addressed to him that might then remain in

his possession -

A la Tour du Temple^ le 17 Octobre, 1797.

CITOYEN MINISTRE, (26 Vendemiuire.)

Le prepo!«e a la garde du Temple vient de me faire part de votre reponsc

a ma lettre du 4 du present mois. Je ni’adresse en consequence au Ministre

de la Marine, et je vous aurai des obligations si vous voudriez bien lui

transniettre les letires a mon adresse qui peuvent avoir ete retenues dans

VOS bureaux, afin de m’en accclerer la reception en cas qu’il juge conve»

nable de me les faire parvenir.
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Veuillez bien excuser cette importunite, qui, je I’espcrc, sera la der-

niere de raa part, et croyez raoi,

Citoyen Ministre, avec consideration,

Votre tres humble serviteur,

That relaxation of rigour which was so naturally expected by

Mr. Wright, on being considered by the Directory as a prisoner

of war, and in consequence entitled to the privileges of such con-

dition, above that of the convicted criminal, was not yet granted,

and he writes to Mr. Swinburne, expressing the anxiety with

which he awaits the answer of the British government

. MONSIEUR, A la Tour du Tenfl)le, 17 OctohrCf 1797.

Je VQus remercie bien de la lettre que vous m’avez fait Thonneur de

m’adresser hier : elle me tire de I’etat de suspens oil la rigueur prolongee

de ma detention m'avoit laisse jusqu’a ce moment. J’attends avec sollici-

tude la reponse de notre gouverneraent.

II est de raon devoir de vous informer qu’^ la nouvelle agreable da

retablissement de mes rapports avec le Ministere de la Marine, j’ai ecrit ^

ce Ministre en date du 8, pour I’engager a me reunir a M. le Chevalier

S. Smith, a faire cesser touie rigueur qui ne fut absolument necessaire pour

emp^cher I'evaslon, et a rn’etablir enfin sur le pied des prisonniers de

guerre: j'en attends sa reponse.

Quant a M. le Chevalier S. Smith, la connoissance que j’ai de son

exactitude admette peu de doute, Monsieur, qu’il ne vops alt accuse la

riception de toutes lesJettres qui lui seroient parvenues de votre part
;

mais raa position lie me mette pas a ineme de I’affimier dans cette

circonstance.

Je suis bien sensible a votre offre obligeante de m’^tre utile, et je pren-

drai la libertp d’en profiler si I’occasion se presente. Veuillez me croire,

Monsieur, avec bien de la feconnoissance et du respect.

de S. M. Britannique, pour les Pri-

sonniers de Guerre^ a Fontainbleau,

Mr. Wright’s request to the Minister of the Interior, that the

letters in his possession addressed to him, be transmitted to the

Minister of the Marine, was answered by a reference to the

latter gentleman
; to whom Mr. Wright wrote the following .

Au Citoyen Ministre de Vlnttrieur^

d Paris,

Officier de la Marine Anglaise,

Prisonnier de Guerre.

Votre tres humble serviteur,

A Monsieur Szeinburne, CommUsairQ
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A la Tour du Temple^ le 17 Ocldbrej 1797.

ciTOYEN MiNiSTRE, (26 Vcnd^miaire.)

Ayant ecrit le 4 de ce mois au Ministre de Tlntefieur pour l^engager h

m’envoyer des lettres h raon adresse, que j’avois lieu de croire retenues

dans ses bureaux; il vient de me faire dire que cet objet depend du

Ministre de la Marine. Je vous prie en consequence, Citoyen Ministre,

de vouloir bien permettre qu’elles me parviennent.

Agreez, je vous prie, les sentiraens de respect et de consideration avec

lesquels J’ai I’honneur d’etre,

Citoyen Ministre,

Votre tres humble sendteur.

Au Citoyen Ministre de la Marine
et des Colonies, d Paris,

Prisonnier de Guerre Anglais.

The hope of exchange by which Sir Sidney and Mr. Wright had

been flattered, to a degree amounting almost to expectation, was

now to fail them—the following note was received by General

Smith from Mr* Dundas, and forwarded by him to Sir Sidney :

—

Walmer Castle, Tuesday Morning.

Mr. Dundas presents his compliments to General Smith, and returns him

the last correspondence from Sir Sidney, which he has perused. Mr. Dun-

das is sorry to observe, that the ArrHi of the Directory there alluded to,

by which Sir Sidney is declared susceptible d'^change, stipulates that this

exchange shall be granted in return for 4000 French seamen, a condition

so evidently inadmissible, that Mr. Dundas cannot entertain an expecta-

tion, that the prospect of Sir Sidney’s return to England is thereby

improved.

Under the impression of this serious disappointment, Mr.

Wright wrote the following farewell letter to Mr. Swinburne,

previously to that gentleman’s departure ;

—

\

MONSIEUR, . A la Tour du Temple, 6 Novembre, 1797,

Je profite, de la permission que m’accorde le Directoire Executif de

correspondre avec vous, pour vous prier d’avoir la bonte de me commu-
niquer les chefs d’accusation qui ont motive mon empvisonnement secret

et ma separation de Mons, le Chevalier S. Smith, ainsi que les obstacles,

s’il en existe, a mon echange independamment du sien.

Je le dois a moi mSme et a la verite, de ne point laisser echapper une

occasion a la veille de votre depart, Monsieur, sans vous declarer que^

malgre les inculpations de I’ennemi, ma conduite au service du Roi et de

ma Patria, n’offre rien absolument que je desirerois effacer, rien, j’ose

I’affirmer, qui ne seroit avoue par Thonneur et I’humaniie.

Ce seroit ici. Monsieur, que j’entreprendrois avec une douce satisfac-
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lion, de justifier le plus digne des amis, le plus respectable des hommes,
aussi estimable par les qualites qui ornent la vie pri\ee, qu’il est admire

pour celles qui embellissent sa carriere niilitaire -c’est ici, dis-je, quc

j^entreprendrois sa justification, si je croyois que mon foible temoignage

etoit nccessaire pour affermir votre conviction de la rectitude et des sen**

tiraens d’humaniie qui distinguent eminemment Monsieur le Chevalier

S. Smith. 11 sera araplement dedominage de ces miserables persecutions

(qui ne meriteroient que Je mepris, si leur duree ne les rendoient atroces),

par Testime de ses amis, et la consideration distinguee que lui accordenC

nos compatriotes.

Je regrette beaiicoup, Monsieur, que votre prochain depart me privera

du plaisir de vous presenter de vive voix ici, mes remercirnens pour la

part que ma position a pu ajouter a vos travaux et votre sollicitude
;

d’autant plus, que la vie errante de Marin, me laisse peu de certitude de

pouvoir jamais le faire ailleurs : veuillez ne’n pas ctre moins persuade de

la sincerite des sentimens de reconnoissance, de consideration et de

respect avec lesquels je serai toujours. Monsieur,

Votre ties humble, et tres obeissant serviteur,

A M, H. Swinburne^ Commissaire de J f/j/
S. M. Britunnique pour le P.de *

* /
*

GuerrCy a Paris,

' P S. Permettez moi, je vous prie. Monsieur, de vous charger de mille

amities de ma part k notre brave ami le Capitaine Pierson—veuillez bien

me dire si le precis de I’interrcgatoire que j’ai subi Tannee passee, vous

est jamais parvenu de ma part; et si vous avez connoissance que I’Amiraute

ait, ou n’ait pas, accorde ma damande d^^tre conserve sur le Role

d’Equipage du Diamant, pendant le terns que je serois detenu en France.

Although his prospect of success must now have been more

distant, more gloomy than ever, Mr. Wright renewed his appli.

cation to the Minister of Marine, to allow him a communication

with Sir Sidney, and was reduced to the necessity of complaining

of insufficient food^—he also requested permission to use the warm

baths, as necessary to his health—and to see the British Com-

missary, that he might arrange with him the means of his future

support :

—

ciTOYEN MiNisTRE, A la Tour du TemplCf le ler Janvier^ 1798.

J’ai eu I’honneur de vous adresser une reclamation iminediatement apres

le retablissement de mes rapports avec le Ministere de la Marine, a feffet

d’obtenir ma reunion avec Monsieur le Cbevalier Sidney Smith, et la

cessation d’un regime de detention qui ne se concilie pas plus avec le droit

des gens, qu’ avec I’usage de nos nations envers des prisonniers de guerre.

L’affluance d’affaires d’un interet majeur vous ayant sans doute empecb6

de me repondre, je prends la liberte dc vous reiterer ma demande a cc

sujet.
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Ma situation dans ce moment me privant absolument de tous secours et

eommunications exterieurs
;

et le gouveriiement Franpais ne me donnant

depuis long terns que du pain, au lieu de la nourriture a la quelle j’ai droit

de pretendre
;

je vous prie de vouloir bien m’accorder la pcrniission dc

voir Monsieur le Capitaine Coates, Commissaire de S. M. Britannique,

afm de.concerter avec lui les moyens de subvenir a mes besoins dans la

position singuliere od je me trouve.

Je profile de cette occasion pour vous rappeler, Citoyen Ministre, une

reclamation qui vous a etc faite de ma part par le Citoyen Bonniface, pi epos©

a la garde du Temple, de m’accorder la permission de prendre les bains

chauds, qu’une reclusion inouie, et des privations contraires a mes habi-

tudes, rendent maintenant necessaires a ma sante : ce qui a etc ccrtifie par

I’officier de sante.

J'ai I’honneur d’etre,

Citoyen Ministre,

Votre tres humble serviteur,

To the Minister of the Marine and
Colonies, Paris.

Prlsonnier de Guerre Anglais.

.
It does not appear that Mr. Wright obtained the requested

interview, as by the following letter we find him stating his

condition as a prisoner to Captain Coates, and soliciting the

professed object of that interview :

—

MONstEUR, A la Tour du Temple, le 28 Janvier, 1798.

Je crois de mon devoir de relever une erreur cornmise par le Bureau des

Echanges Franpais, en m^attribuant le grade de lieutenant, et en me
fixant un traitement en consequence. Je n*ai encore que le grade de

hated Midshipman.

On m’avoit inclus jusqu’ au 20 Therm idor (7 AoCitj de I’annee derni^re,

dans le traitement qu’ accorda le gouvernement Fran^rais a M.le Chevalier

Sidney Smith : depuis cette epoque tout traitement a cesse
;

et e’est a vous

Monsieur, que je crois devoir m’adresser maintenant, tant pour ce qui cst

arriere, que pour ma subsistance future, pendant ma captiviie.

Vous m’obligerez beaucoup. Monsieur, en voulant bien me repondre en

Fi'anpais ou en Anglais, rt cachet volant, et sous une enveloppe a I’adresse

du Citoyen Bonniface, prepose a la garde de la Tour du Temple.

. J’ai I’honneur d’etre, Monsieur,

Votre tres humble serviteur,

3. « %'ru/u,

Prisonnier de Guerre Anglais.

Q

A M. le Capitaine Coates, Com-
^

missaire deS. M. Britannique,
' ^ Paris.

Vol. XXXIV.
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The final letter of Mr. Wright during his first captivity, seems

to have been to the British Commissary, Captain Coates, in which

he professes his resignation to his lot, and his gratitude to

M. Bonniface, for alleviating to the utmost of his power the

hardships imposed on him

MONSIEUR, A la Tour du Temple, 16 Avril, 1798.

J'ai I’honneur de vous remercier bien sensiblement de votre souvenir, et

de I’int6r6t que vous ne cessez de temoigner sur notre position : elle n'est

point chang^e, mais notre excellent Gardien, M. Bonniface, nous fait

sentir le moins qu’il lui est possible la rigueur inouie qui la caracterise. II

est peu de malheurs, Monsieur, quelques graves quails soient, dont Tesprit

ne tire quelque profit : une longue habitude de souffrir, fortifie la patience;

et j’ai le bonheur de sentir que cette rude epreuve en ce genre, me rendra

superieur a tous les evenemens possibles de ma vie future. Notre

estimable Chevalier, dont I’exemple est infiniment edifiant, est un maitre

en morale : les clrconstances influent legerement sur son ame tranquille, et

n’interrompent, a ce que j’apprends, presque point le cours deson aimable

gai'te naturelle ;
mais je crains leellement que son phisique, affoibli par la

reclusion, un air insalubre, et une inaction opposee a ses habitudes, ne

cede bientot sous le poids qui Taccable
;

cette douloureuse reflexion me
revient souvent, et je sens que e’est mon devoir, Monsieur, de vous eij

faire part quoique je sois convainpu de vos efforts continus pour fair©

adoucir le sort de mon ami. La permission de prendre des barns, si forte-

inent recommandes par M. le Medecin de la Marine, est ahsolument

illusoire; car I’interieur du Temple n’offre pas les commodites necessairea

pour cet objet : on a, ^ la verite, fait le premier pas vers la construction

d’une baignoire, mais on s’est arrete la—“ point d'argent point de Suisse.”'

Si vous pourriez, Monsieur, par de nouvelles instances, rendre cette per-

mission effective, ce seroit contribuer beaucoup, a I’amelioration de notre

sant6.

Veuillez bien, Monsieur, ^tre auprbs de Monsieur Fisher, Finterprbte

de tous mes seniimens d’amitie et de reconnoissance pour lui.

J’ai riionneur d’etre a I’estime, et la parfaite consideration.

Monsieur, votre tres humble serviteur,

J.
W.

Having thus found all endeavours vain—that neither entreaty

nor remonstrance—neither argument nor solicitation, could prevail

with those rigid and inflexible Revolutionists, who then held the

reins of governrnent under- the title of-a. Directory (not to

guide, but to robr' and torture), and who added insult to the

sufferings they imposed on them, by offering a release on terms to
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to which they could not expect an assent—terms which, as a pre-

cedent, would soon have rendered nugatory the capture of

French prisoners—a scheme was formed, and friends procured

to aid in the execution of it, by which they eventually liberated

themselves. The enterprise and its success are too generally

known to need a more particular relation here.*

Sir Sidney arrived in London, with his friend Mr. Wright, in

May 1798.

It may be supposed Sir Sidney left France with an opinion of

its governors very different from that which he expressed in the

following letter on entering it :

—

MY DEAR MOTHER, Ahhayc PrisoTiy PariSf 98tk Aprils 179d.

. I hope the French gazettes, copied into the English papers, will have

announced my captivity to you ere this
;
and consequently relieved your

mind from the anxiety you must have been under, Jest something worse

had befallen me. I am well in health, and all the better for having nothing

to do or to think of
;
the only pain I experience is the recollection of what

those must suffer who interest themselves in my fate, till they know my
safety; and this is now diminished, by the Indulgence that is granted me of

writing this letter. It vvjll be no small consolation to you to know, that

humanity is as much the characteristic of the present rulers t in France, as

cruelty was that of those they have supplanted.

Robespierre’s system ended with him, and it is no longer a crime to he

kind to the unfortunate. Urbanity of manners is by no means extinguished

in Paris ;
this we daily experience, as far as our confined situation allows.

Believe me, my dear Mother,

Your affectionate and dutiful Son,

Mrs. Smifh, Catharine

PlacCf Bath.

P. S. fith May.—A delay in the departure of my letter enables me to

add, that I experience some relaxation of the strictness of confinement

;

wood fires make the air of Paris clear and good white bread is granted me

to day.ij:

* Vide N. C. Vol. IV. p. 459-466.

+ Barras, Rcubell, (and, we believe), prthelemy, and Barb6-Marbois,

$ He was before upon the common pri"^®^ * raiioo cf ammunition bread.
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The following extract from a posthumous work of Mr. Burke’s,

(inclosed in a letter from Mr. Cuppage to his friend) will not,

we presume, be unacceptable to the reader, as containing tho

observations of that great man, on the comparative interest

adopted by certain members of tho British House of Com-

mons, in the respective cases of Citizen la Fayette and Sir Sid.

ney Smith ;

—

MY DEAR SIR, Canterbury^ 'November 18tA, 1797.

In forwarding to you an extract from a very recent publication of a

posthumous work of Mr. Burke’s, 1 gratify myself in shewing to you the

record he has left of his admiration of Sir Sidney Smith, and of his parti-

cipation in his sufferings
;

this, which perhaps a similar eagerness to

gratify you, may have been anticipated, yet will not, I trust, be the less

acceptable, as affording me an opportunity of shevvlng my sincere regard

for you, and my veneration of my departed friend.

1 am, my dear Sir, your faithful humble servant,

P. S. The travelling humanity of General Fitzpatrick, like other grand

lour gentlemen, not seeing any object worth their notice nearer home, has

given rise to the comparative merits of Sir Sidney and Citizen la Fayette.

E.itract frorjn a Tosthumous Work of Mr. Burke, publhhcd or). Monday^

l^th November, 1797.

“ Bu the triumph of general fraternity was but the more signalized by
the total \ ant of particular claims in that case; and by postponing all

such claims ^ case where they really existed, where they stood

embossed, and ^ manner forced themselves on the view of common
short-sighted Whilst, for its improvement, the humanity of

these gpntlemen was travels, and had got as far off as Olmutz,

they never thouglit of a olace and a person much nearer to them, or of

moving an instruction \p Lot<1 Malmesbury in favour of their owm suffering

countryman. Sir Sidney^mith.

Ibis ofiicer having Rtptnpted, with great gallantry, to cut out a vessel

from one of the enemy s h^ours, was taken, after an obstinate resistance,

such as obtained him the V^rked respect of those who were witnesses of

his valour, and knew the circb«starices in which it was displayed. Upon
his arrival at Paris, he was thrown into prison, where the

nature of his situation will understood, by knowing, that

amongst his mitigations, was the\ppj^jggjgjj walk occasionally in the

c<3urt, and to enjoy the privilege of ^ving himself. On the old system of
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feelings and principles, liis sufferings might have been entitled to con-

sirleration, and "ven in a comparison with those of Citizen la Fayette, to

a priority in the order of compassion. If the ministers had neglected to

take any steps in his favour, a declaration of the sense of the House of

Commons would have stimulated them to their duty. If they had caused

a representation to t>e made, such a proceeding would liave added force to

jt. If reprisal should be thought advisable, the address of the House
would have given an additional Sanction to a measure, which would have

been indeed justifiable, without any other sanction than its own reason.

But no : nothing at all like it. In fact, the merit of Sir Sidney Smith, and

hjs claim on British compassion, were of a kind altogether different from

that which Interested so deeply the authors of the motion in favour of

Citizen la Fayette. In my humble opinion, Captain Sir Sidney Smith has

another sort of merit with the British nation, and something of a higher

claim on British humanity, than Citizen la Fayette. Faithful, zealous

and ardent in the service of his King and Country, full of spirit, full of

resources, going out of the beaten road, but going right, because his

uncommon enterprise w-as not conducted by a vulgar judgment;—In bis

profession, Sir Sidney Smitli micht be considered as a distinguished per-

son, if any person could well be distinguislied in a service in which scarce

a commander can be named without putting you in mind of some action

of intrepidity, skill, and vigilance, that has given them a fair title to con-

tend with any men, and in any age. But I will say nothing farther of the

merits of Sir Sidney Smith : The mortal animosity of the Regicide enemy
supersedes all other panegyric. Their hatred is a judgment in his favour

without appeal. At present he is lodged in tlie Tower of the Temple
; the

last prison of Louis the Sixteenth, and the last but one of Maria

Antoinetta of Austria; the prison of Louis the Seventeenth
;
the prison of

Fdizabeth of Bourbon. There he lies, unpitied by the grand philanthro-

pists, to meditate upon the fate of those who are faithful to their King

and Country. Whilst this prisoner, secluded from intercourse, w’as

indulgin''; in these cheering reflections, he might possibly have had the

further consolation of learning (by means of the insolent exultation of his

guards), that there was an English ambassador at Paris
;
he might have had

the propd coiniort of hearing, that this ambassador had the honour of

p(»ssii)g his mornings in respectful attendance at the office of a regicide

pettifogger
;
and that in the evening he relaxed in tlie amusements of the

Opera
;
and in the spectacle of an audience totally new

;
an audience in

which he had tlie pleasure of seeing about him not a single face that he

could formerly have known in Paris
;
but in the place of that company, one

indeed more than equal it in display of gaiety, splendour, and luxury
;
a

set ol abandoned wretches squandering in insolent riot the spoils of their

bleeding counuy. A subject of profound reflection both to the prisoner

and to the iimbiissador.’^

[To be continued,]
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CONSPIRACY FOR RESTORING BUONAPARTE.

A GERMAN paper gives the following account of the origin of the

conspiracy for restoring Buonaparte ;
—“ Scarcely had three months

elapsed from the restoration of the Bourbons, when the Republicans began

to manifest their discontent. The army also were dissatisfied, and conspi-

racies against the Bourbons commenced. Carnot, Fouche, and Thibeau-

deau, were the first that conceived the idea of overturning the government.

They assembled generally at the house of Tallien, who was obliged to keep

liis room by a violent attack of the gout. Though these men had been

employed by Buonaparte, they neither liked him nor his system, and yet

less his ministers and chief favourites
;

and of course did not wish his

return ; yet as nothing could be done without the army, and believing that

he had many partizans in it, to ascertain the fact they engaged the Repub-
lican Generals, Fressinet and Excelmans, to sound the troops, whom they

found indifferent to every thing but the return of Buonaparte. This disco-

very made them renounce the project that had been entertained of making

direct or indirect propositions to the Due d’Orleans, or of establishing a

republican government. Overtures were accordingly made to the friends

of Buonaparte. A young man named Hurel, who under the government

had been an auditor to the Council of State, and since the new revolution -

liad been appointed Prefect of one of the Departments, was selected for

the mission
;
he found Buonaparte well disposed to return, which filled his

friends with joy. The next consideration was, to procure money. Catnha-

cereSf Fouche^ and Savary, who are excessively rich, readily made
advances, which were lodged in the hands of Carnot, who was appointed

treasurer. The dispositions of the Marshals were next tried ; Massena,

Soult, Ney, and Suchet, not only immediately joined the conspirators, but

promised considerable sums. Thibaudeau was despatched to the neigh-

bouring countries. Fie passed through the Netherlands, Germany, tind

Italy. He had conferences with General Bertrand at Naples and at

Florence. ' Murat was then apprized of the secret. Lucien and Joseph

Buonaparte furnished considerable sums, and 20 millions of Francs were

raised in Italy alone.”

SURRENDER OF BUONAPARTE.

The following particulars have been selected as a journalized narrative

of the surrender and transmarine transfer of Buonaparte- Having termi-

nated his military career afWaterloo, and finding the Jacobins not in-

clined to make any further sacrifices, his.,views seem henceforth to have ;

been solely directed to his personal safety; he accordingly made a pre- j ^

tence of abdication, that he might withdraw himself from public notice,

and having prepared for his reception at Rochefort, he passed through

Rambouillet on the 1st of July, on his way thither, his suite being com-

posed of Generals Bertrand, Savary, J^tlicmand, Labedoyere, Montho-
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!on, and Gorgau ; Colonels Baillon and Descham, Chiefs of Squadron ;

Morin, Resigny, and St. Gow ; Captain Pierson; Lieutenant Autrie;

Messrs. Delacasse, Chamberlain, and his son
; St. Catherine, Page ;

Rattery, Secretary ;
Regan, Surgeon

;
Cotin and Appiani, Maitres

d’Hotel
;
Planat St. Jacques and Chiappe, and eight domestics.

Information of his departure from Paris having been received, orders

were immediately sent to our cruisers to keep a sharp look-out, in the

expectation of his embarking at some one of the southern ports for America*

The following particulars of the subsequent proceedings respecting him.

appear in the subjoined extract of a letter from an officer on board

H.M.S. Cyrus, dated Basque Roads, July 16:

—

“ As we have assisted in securing Buonaparte, allow me to give you a

journal of the proceedings previous to that event.

** July 1.—While within Isle Dieu, at anchor, assisting the royalists, a

boat came on board from his Majesty’s ship Beilerophon, with despatches,

announcing that Buonaparte had quitted Paris for some port to the

southward, intending to go to America
;

and requiring us to come down
and assist her in the blockade of Rochefort. We immediately proceeded

to Quiberon Bay to Admiral Hotham with this intelligence.

“ July 3.—Arrived at Quiberon Bay at three P.M. communicated with

Admiral Hotham, and sailed again directly to join the Beilerophon off this

port.

“ July 5,—Joined her at four P.M. the Endymion, Myrmidon, and

Dwarf, in company. They were to blockade the Antioche and Oleron

Passage, and this ship the Breton Passage.

“ July 6.—At six A.M. cliased and boarded a Prussian just come out of

the Charente, notwithstanding the hostility between the two nations.—

Examined her minutely, but found no suspicious characters on board.

—

Received information that Buonaparte was not at Rochefort, but daily

expected, as three successive messengers had arrived in the night of

.Tune 29, ordering two frigates lying at the Isle d’Aix, to be got ready

with all despatch. In the evening we spoke his Majesty’s ship Slaiiey, and

received orders to resume our station within Isle Dieu.

July 8.—Resumed our station, after capturing a boat, containing three

soldiers, belonging to Isle Noirmoustier, who endeavoured to pass for

fishermen—gained no information,

July 9.—Spoke his Majesty’s ship Falmouth, proceeding to the west-

ward, wlio told us, from the information of the Sheldrake brig of war, off

the Loire, that Buonaparte was at Nantes, and that the force off that

river was not sufficient to oppose his departure. We immediately

weighed, and proceeded off the Loire. Found the Dwarf had joined the

brig, and that the Opossum was also close at hand
;

so that being strong

enough, we bore up to regain the Beilerophon, off the light-house of

Oleron.

July 12.—At one P.M. passed near to her and the Slaney. Beilerophon'

telegraphed us— ‘ Keep close off BaJaine light-house ; Buonaparte is iiere.
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endeavouring to escape. Examine evcr}»rdescription of vessels closely for

hinii I have two of his generals, who have asked for the frigates to pass.*

“ At tliree P.M. saw a brig coming out of the Breton Passage
;
chased

her for 12 hours, and found her an American without passengers, who
told us he had no doubt but tliat Buonaparte was at Rochefort, but it

was not publicly known at the place he had left (St. Martin’s Isle Rhe.)

“ Juli/ 13.—At half-past one P.M. saw the Bellerophon and Slaney some
distance to leeward, with flags of truce at their mast-heads, and a chasse

maree with a similar flag, so that we had little doubt of Napoleon having

surrendered, or being at least negociating for that purpose.

‘‘ Jul^ 14.—The Superb, Admiral Hotham, directed us to anchor within

the Breton Passage, the more effectually to blockade it, and then passed

on to Basque Roads to join the Bellerophon.

July 15.—The Slaney passed us, and telegraphed, * For England, with

important despatches.’

“ July 16.—We were recalled to this placOj and found the Disturber of

the Worldy whom we had been so anxiously looking for, safe on board the

Bellerophon. He was just returning to the latter ship from breakfasting

on board the Superb with the Admiral, who ordered the yards to be man-

ned, as a mark of respect.

“ We passed close to the Bellerophon several times; Captain Maitland

told us, ‘ I have got Buonaparte on Board.'

Napoleon stood exposed at full length on the gang-w'ay, about twenty

yards distant, to survey us ; and we, in return, examined him, as you may

be assured, with minute and eager attention. He was dressed in a green

uniform coat, with two epaulets' and a red collar—a broad red sash over

his shoulder, a large star on the left breast, white waistcoat, pantaloons,

boots, and a large cocked hat, with the tri-coloured cockade. I knew the

figure and face instantly ;
it was impossible for any one, who had ever

examined the lineaments with attention, to mistake them. Bertrand,

L’Allemand, Savary, and others, were with him.

“ He first sent out to Captain Maitland for permission to proceed to

America in the frigates, which w'as refused; but an offer made of referring

him, if he came out, to the Admiral. He then asked for a brig, and

afterwards for a schooner—requests equally inadmissible. Afterwards he

formed the plan for going in two chasse raaiees out of the Breton Passage

in the night ;
and being informed that this ship woidd intercept him, he

teplied, ‘ Ue rcould try, for u e would not suspect such small vessels
'

This

determination was altered, probably, by reflecting, that if taken prisoner,

he would have no craim on our generosity; while, by throwing himself into

our power, there might at least be some hope in setting up such a claim.

He then surrendered, ifter threatening to force, his passage.

“ On hoard the Bellerophon, he seemed to think himself Emperor,

taking possession of Captain Maitland’s cabin, and shortly after inviting

him to dinner. When he went on board the Superb this morning, Ber-

trand first ascended the side, and was introduced to the Admiral; Napo»

kon followed, The Emperor,” said Captain Maitland—Napoleon
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bowed to the Admiral, without further ceremony walked to his cabin,

and bent his compliments that he would be glad to speak with him ! !

“ Nothing escapes ins notice
;

his eyes are in every place, and on every

object, from the greatest to the most minute. He immediately asked an

explanation of the ropes, blocks, masts, and yards, and all the machinery

of the ship. He sent for the boatswain, to question him
;

that officer

always fitting out the French ships. He requested the marines to pass

in review bel’ore him, examining the arms, evolutions, dress, &c. &c. and

expressed himself highly pleased. He inquired into the situation of the

seamen, tiieir pay, prize-money, clothes, food, tobacco, &c. and when

told of their being supplied by a purser or commissary, asked if he was not

a rogue.

“ In conversing with the Admiral, he said, I have given myself up to the

English
;
but I would not have done so to any other of the Allied Powers.

In surrendering to any of them, I should be subject to the caprice and will

of an individual : —in submitting to the English, I place myself at the

mercy of a nation,—Adieu,”

In his passage to the British coast, he demanded all the homage due to

, a sovereign, as he considers himself as still sovereign of Elba,

Julj/ 24 —Between five and six o’clock in the morning. Captain

Sartorius, of the Slaney sloop, arrived with despatches from Captain

Maitland, and was also the hearer of a letter from Buonaparte to the

Prince Regent. Buonaparte had delivered tills letter to one of liis owm

suite, who was to present it. This jierson, however, upon his arrival at

Plymouth in the SUmey, was not permitted to proceed to town, hut the

letter was given in charge to Captain Sartorious, who immediately upon his

arrival proceeded to the Secretary’s. Mr. Barrow’s. Lord Melville came

to town from Wimbledon, between ten and eleven, and had an audience

of the Prince Regent at Carlton House, who liad returned to ti.wn from

Windsor on Sunday night, between ten and eleven f/ciock. He remained

with his Royal Highness upwards of an hour, when Ins Lordship proceeded

at twelve o’clock to the Foreign Office, at which hnur a Cabinet Council

w'as summoned to he held, and which continued sittiiiu till between ' four

and five. At the breaking up of the Council, Mr, Peeler, the King’s mes-

senger, was ordered to hold himself in readiness for a j<'urnc-y, and the

exertions to get hia» off were so great, that he had started at about six.

The following is a translation of the letter:

—

“ YOUR ROYAL HIGHNESS, Hochefort, \2>‘ h July.

Exposed to the factions which divide my country, and to the enmity

of the great Powers of Europe, I have terminated my political career ;
and

I come, like Themistocles, to throw myself upon the hospitality • hi^as>^eoir

sur LeJoyej') of the British people. I claim from vour Royal. Hitii^'^^ss the

protection of the laws, and throw myself upon the most pow erlui, the most

constant, and tlie most generous of my enemies.

tJSajio^eon .
"

"

Voi. XXXIV. R
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In the exenin <5 of the same day it was announced by telegraph, that thc!^

Belleroption was arrived at Torbay.

July 25.— Lieutenant Fletcher, flag-lieutenant to Sir H. Hotham,

arrived in town with despatches, giving an account of the Bellerophor/s

arrival, with Buonaparte and his suite, consisting of 45 persons. He had

required acconunndations for 50 cavalry ! Telegraphic orders were given

to prohibit all communication between the ship and shore.

July 26. The Bellerophon in consequence of orders left Torbay for

Plymouth, about 5 o’clock this moniing, and about 5 o’clock in the evening

of the same day, came to an anchor just inside the Breakwater, and imme*

diately afterwards the F.urotas and Ltffey were directed to place themselves

at a short distance on each of her quarters, and keep off boats that had

anxiously hastened from the shore to obtain a glance of the imperial

magnet. Admirals, captains, and other distinguished persons, were

among the number, but 'all alike were refused admittance, and obliged

to content themselves with a distant view. He gratified the spec-

tators with his appearance frequently on the poop and gangway, on

which occasions the British^ as well as French, officers, stood uncoveredy

and apart ! ! One of his officers intimating to him, that Sir Richard

Strachan was in a barge alongside, Buonaparte instantly took oflf his hat,

and howed to him, with a smile. This was a favourable opportunity for

the various observers, as lie continued walking in full view nearly an

hour. Mrs. Maitland w'as also complimented with a how\ Yesterday

Admiral Lord Viscount Keith had a short interview with Buonaparte, at

the request of the latter, when orders were given that he should be treated

as a prisoner and foreign general.

The number of spectators was immense. The principal time for be_

bolding his whole figure was generally a little before six o’clock, just pre-

vious to his dinner hour, at which time the mass of surrouudiug boats

exceeded both in breadth and length every thing that can he imagined con-

cerning it, 1000 boats, and 10,000 persons, at least, were supposed to be

at some times congregated, partly attracted by the ex-imperial phenome-

non, and partly by a wish to see the Breakwater, only a few hundred

yards from the Bellerophon, where, to their surprise, they found a supply

of porter, biscuits, fruit, 'and even tea, coffee, and cream; on which,

^fter viewing the chief object, several thousands landed, ‘at low-water^

absolutely covering its extent with population.

We regret to say, that a large portion of the spectators not only took off

their hats, but cheered Ijim, apparently with the view of soothing his fallen

fortunes, and treating him with respect and cousideratiqn
;

him, whose

whole life has been a series of exultations in the calamities of others
J To

what cause shall we ascribe this tergiversation of the British character?

Tan there he a stronger proof of our growing depravity, than this tendency

to commiserate vice, when men allow such a dangerous impulse to over-

come their reason, their ideas of justice, and all the sober feelings of their

minds.? All history prodahns the
,
dignity due to suffering virtue. Is ifc

Jcft for us to venerate unsuccessful villany? Do great talents alone.
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unaccompanied by a single other good quality, carry with them a sufficient

title to the esteem and admiration of mankind ? It is impossible, in our

opinion, to speak too harshly of such a mode of conduct, and the excuse

assigned for it, still more degrades ouV natural spirit
;

this is, a love of

war, because it enriches individuals more than the avocations of peace,

and as Buonaparte administered to that love, in full perfection, he was

necessarily entitled to our regard and affection !—Horrible confession !

Disgraceful to our religion, to our morality, to our country 1 Shall ilie

mean self-interest of individuals be permitted to weigh down the public

good, (and surely war caunot be considered-very compatible with the

latter !) Heaven forbid ! When self is every thing, and country nothing,

that country rapidly approaches its downfall ! If there be a virtue in

Frenchmen it is their nationality, which, under all circumstances, whether

prosperous or unprosperous, ever adheres to them, and is the beacon to

their thoughts and actions.

July 28.—The fate of Buonaparte was finally determined at a Cabinet

Council held at the Foreign Office, and the following morning Sir H. Bun-

bury, the Under Secretary of State for the War Department, set out for

F'lymouth, accompanied by the son of Earl Bathurst and Mr. Guy, the

King’s messenger, to communicate to Napoleon the final determination of

our Government to consign him as a prisoner to St. Helena
;

to make all

the arrangements consequently necessary ; and to witness in part their

execution, by the di parture of the ship. In all the official documents

issued upon this occasion, the Usurper is designated as “ General

Buonaparte.”

August 4.—Sir George Cockhurn cleared St. Helen’s in the Northum-

berland, the ship destined to carry Buonaparte to St. Helena, in company
witJi the Ceylon and Bucephalus, troop-ships, having on board A company
of artillery, and the 53d regiment, under vSir George Bingham. Sir George

Cockburn’s sailing was hurried, by the circumstance of Buonaparte’s

having expressed the most violent determination not to suffer himself to be
taken to St. Helena. When the Commission was read to him by Colonel

Bunbury, appointing bis place of future residence, he exclaimed—“ You
may take my body to St. Helena, but you shall never take mv spirit.” Fre-

quently, afterward, to Captain Maitland, he said—“ You shall never take

me over the side of this ship alive.”

Avgust 4.—A writ of Habeas Corpus having been obtained by some
British Buonapartist, addressed to Lord Keith, to deliver up the body of
Buonaparte, whom he had in custody, for the purpose of transporting hitu

against his consent, and contrary to the laws of the kijigdom, the Admi-
ralty having been advised of it, telegraphed to Plymouth, to caution

Lord Keith to keep out of the way
;

his Lordsliip immediately proceeded

to Plymouth Sound, where finding the Prometheus under weigti, he imme-
diately vvejit on board that ship, hoisted his flag, and made signals for the

Bellerophon, Eurotas, and Tomiant to follow him to sea : when he was
clear of the Sound, he shifted his flag to the Tonnant, and cruised between

the Eddystone and the Start, until he fell in with the Noi thumbeiland.
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Augvat 7. —Buonaparte was taken from on board his Majesty's
ship Belleroplion, accompanied by Admirals Lord Keith and Sir G. Cock-
burn, two French ladies, and two French Generals, and sent on board
the Northumberland. Ilis Majesty’s ship Tonnant, with Lord Keith»
red flajj flyinji at the main, was stationed in the centre to superintend

the trans-shipment, and supported Iry his Majesty’s ships as below. A
schtioner and a cutter kept sailing about to keep off boats that had come
from the shore.

Ceylon.

+ ( Tonnant.

iMorgiana.

+

Bucephalus.'

Northumberland. Bellerophon.

Eurotas.

444

Myrmidon.

444

Store ship.-

+ +

The despatches which announced the trans-shipment of Buonaparte from
the Bellerophon to the Northumberland, were brought by Lord Viscount
Lowther, who had procee’ded in the Northumberland from Portsmouth,

and who, with the Hon. Mr. Lyttelton, M.P. for Worcestershire, remained
I'or two hours in earnest conversation witli Buonaparte, after such of his

suite as were not to accompany him had left him.

4 he Bellerophon and Tonnant put to sea from Plymouth Sound on
Friday

j
(thedthAug.) and here we must contradict the statement that

they sailed to avoid the service of a writ of Habeas Corpus,

The facts of the case are, that the concourse of boats in Plymouth

Sound, and the loss of some lives which had already taken place, induced

the government to remove the l^ellcrophon to a greater distance
;

and the

writ vvhich is spoken of was no more than a common subprena from the

Court of King’s Bench, obtained by some person who has some cquse pend-

ing in that Court, in which he fancied he wanted the evidence of Napoleon

and Jerome Buonaparte, and Admiral Villaumez.

The Northumberland sailed from Portsmouth on Friday, August 4 ; and,

on nearing Torbay on Sunday, perceived two line-of-battle ships approaching

her, which proved to be the Bellerophon, with Buonaparte on board, and

the Tonnant, with Lord Keith. In a few hours the Northumberland hailed

them, and asked after Buonaparte, who, she was informed, had not come

out of his cabin for some days. The ships came to an anchor off Torbay.

General Bertrand vvent first on hoard the Tonnant, where he dined with

Lord Keith and Sir George Cockhurn. lie is a man of about 50 years of

age, and extremely well behaved. At dinner, Sir George gave him a

general explanation of his instructions with respect to Buonaparte : one of

which was, that ins baggage must be inspected before it was received on

board the Northumberland. Bertrand expressed his opinion strongly

against the measure of sending the Emperor (as he and all the suite con-

stantly style him) to St. Helena, when his wish and expectation were tQ
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iiv€ quietly in England, under the protection of the English laws. Lord

Keith and Sir George Cuckburn did not enter into any discussion upon

the subject.

After dinner, Lord Keith and Sir George Cockburn, accompanied by

Bertrand, went on board the Belleropbon. Previously to their arrival,

Buonaparte’s arms and pistols had been taken away from him—not without

considerable altercation and objection on the part of the French officers.

Those who were not to accompany him were sent on board the Eurotas

frigate. They expressed great reluctance at the separation, particularly the

Polish officers. Buonaparte took leave of them individually. A Colonel

Pistovvski, a Pole, was peculiarly desirous of accompanying him. He had

received 17 wounds in the service of Buonaparte, and said he would serve

in any capacity, however menial, if he could be allowed to go with him to

St. Helena. The orders for sending off the Polish officers were peremp-

tory, and he was removed to the Eurotas. Savary and Lallemand,

however, were not amongst those sent on board the fi’igate : they were

left in the Belleropbon.

When Lord Keith and Sir George Cockburn went on board the Bellero-

phon on Sunday afternoon (Aug. 6th), Buonaparte was upon deck to receive

them, dressed in a green coat with red facings, two epaulets, white waistcoat

and breeches, silk stockings, the Star of the Legion of Honour, and a

chapeau bras, with the three-coloured cockade. His face is remarkably

plump, and his head rather bald upon the top. After the usual saluta-

tions, Lord Keith, addressing himself to Buonaparte, acquainted him with

his intended transfer from the Belleropbon to the Northumberland.

Buonaparte immediately protested with great vehemence against this

act of the British Government :— he did not expect it,— he did not conceive

that any possible objection could be made to his residing in England

quietly for the rest of his life.

No answ-er was returned by either Lord Keith or Sir George Cockburn,

A British officer who stood near him observed to liim, that if he had not

been sent to St. Helena, he would have been delivered up to the 'Emperor

of Russia.

Buonaparte .— Dieu me garde des lluHses (God keep me from the

Russians !) In making this reply, he looked at General Bertrand, and

shrugged up his shoulders.

Sir George Cockburn—“ At what hour to-morrow morning sfiall I come.

General, and receive you on board the Northumberland ?

Buonaparte, with some surprise at being styled merely General— At
ten o’clock.’’

Bertrand, Madame Bertrand, Savary, Lallemand, Count -and Countess

Moutholon, were standing near Buonaparte.

Sir George Cockburn asked him if he wanted any thing more before

they put to sea. Bertrand replied, 50 packs of cards, a backgammon and
a domino tabic; and Madame Bertrand desired to have some necessary

articles of furniture, which, it was said, should be furnished forthwith.

One of Buonaparte’s office<rs, the nephew of Josephine Beauharnois, his

first wife, complained that faith had not been kept with the Emperor, who
expected to reside with his suite in Great Britain*
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Buonaparte asked Lord Keith’s advice. His Lordship merely replied,

that he had to obey the orders he had received from his Government.

Buonaparte then desired another interview with his Lordship: Lord Keith

declined it, alleging that it could not but be unsatisfactory—he had no
discretion— his fate could not be altered.

An officer who stood near him said— You would have been taken if

you had remained at Rochefort another hour, and sent off to Paris.’'

Buonaparte turned his eye upon the speaker, but did not speak a word.

He next addressed himself to Sir G. Cockburn, and asked several questions

about St. Helena.

“ Is there any hunting or shooting there ?—Where am I to reside r”

He then abruptly changed the subject, and burst into more invectives

against the Government, to which no aviSwer was returned.

Whether he had any idea of a writ of Habeas Corpus or no, we know

not ;
but he was very solicitous to go ashore.

He then expressed some indignation at being styled General— saying.

You have sent Ambassadors to me as a Sovereign Potentate, you have

acknowledged me as First Consul.” He took a great deal of snuff whilst

speaking.

After reminding him that the Northumberland’s barge would come

for him at ten on Monday morning, Lord Keith and Sir George Cockburn

retired.

Early on Monday morning (Aug.Tth), Sir G. Cockburn went on board the

Bellerophon to superintend the inspection of Buonaparte's baggage
;

it

consisted of two services of plate, several articles in gold, a superb toilet

of plate, books, beds, &c. They were all sent on board the Northumber-

land about eleven o’clock.

Buonaparte had brought with him from France about forty serv'ants,

amongst whom were a groom, postillion, and lamplighter. Two-thirds of

these were sent on board the Eurotas.

X At half- past eleven o’clock. Lord Keith, in the barge of the Tonnant,

went on board the Bellerophon to receive Buonaparte, and those who
were to accompany him. Buonaparte, before their arrival and afterwards,

addressed himself to Captain Maitland and the officers of the Bellerophon.

After descending the ladder into the barge, he pulled off his hat to them

again. Lord Keith received in the barge the following personages:—

Buonaparte ;
General Bertrand and Madame Bertrand, with their

children
;
Count and Countess MouthoLn, and child

;
Count Lascasas

;

General Gorgaud
;
nine in^n and ihree'women servants.

Buonaparte’s surgeon refused to accompany him : upon which the sur-

geon of the Bellerophon offered to supply his place.

Buonaparte was this day dressed in a cocked hat, much worn, with a

trUcoloured cockade
;

his coat was buttoned close round him, a plain green

one with a red collar
;
he had three orders, two crosses, and a large silver

star, with the inscription Honneur el Patrie ; white breeches, silk stock-

ings, gold buckles.

Savary and Lallemand were left behind in the Bellerophon.
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Savary seemed in great dread of being given up to the French govern-

ment, repeatedly asserting that the honour of England w'ould not allow

them to be landed again on the shores of France.

About twelve o’clock the Tonnant’s barge reached the Northumberland.

Bertrand stepped first upon deck, Buonaparte next, mounting the side of

the ship with the activity of a seaman. The marines were drawn out and

received him, but merely as a general, presentitjg arms to him. He pulled

oflF his hat. As soon as he was upon deck, he said to Sir George Cock-

burn—“ Je suis a vos ordres.^^ He bowed to Lord Lowtiierand Mr. Lyttel-

ton, who were near the Admiral, and spoke to them a few wortjs, to

which they replied. To an officer, he said, “Daws quelco7'ps servez vouzT*

(In what corps do you serve ?) The officer replied, “in the artillery.’^

Buonaparte immediately rejoined—Je sors de cette sei'vice moi-m^me—(I

was originally in that service myself.) After taking leave of the officers

who had accompanied him from the Bellerophon, and embracing the

Dephew of Josephine, who w^as not going to St. Helena, he went into the

after-cabin, where, besides his principal companinns, were assembled

Lord Keith, Sir G. Cockburn, Lord Lowther, the Hon. Mr. Lyttelton, &c.

Bertrand—“ I never gave in my adhesion to Louis the 18th. It is there-

fore palpably unjust to proscribe me. However, I shall return in a year

or two to superintend the education of my children.”

Madame Bertrand appeared much distressed : said she was obliged to

leave Paris in a hurry, without clothes, or any necessary. She had lived

in the house now occupied by the Duke de Berri. She spoke most flat-

teringly of her husband
;

said the Emperor was too great a man to be

depressed by circumstances, and concluded by expressing a wish for some

Paris papers.

Count Moutholon spoke of the improvements made by Buonaparte in

Paris; alluded to his bilious complaint, which required much exercise.

The Countess Moutholon is a very interesting woman ; she said little.

Bertrand asked what we should have done had we taken Buonaparte

ajt sea ?

As we are doing now, w'as the reply.

Lord Keith took leave in the afternoon of Buonaparte, and returned on

Board the Tonnant.

Lord Lowther and the Hon. Mr. Lyttelton now entered into very earnest

conversation with him, wdiich continued for two hours As he was very

communicative, and seemed desirous of a very t ree conversation wdth these

two accomplished young noblemen, they availed themselves of the oppor-

tunity, and entered into a review of much of his conduct. We understand

that they asked him how he came to commit the impolicy of attacking

Spain-7-the motives for the Berlin and Milan Decrees—the war against

Russia— the refusal of the terms of peace offered him before the first cap-

ture of Paris, &c. To all these questions we hear he gave full answ'ers, not

jivoiding, but rather encouraging, the discussion. We hope to be able to

give the particulars which ought to be knovvn. They are materials for

[listory.
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At the expiration of two hours, Lord Lowther and Mr. Lyttelton took

leave of them and went ashore.

Ilia cahin in the Northumherland is fitted up with great elegance. His

bed is peculiarly handsome, and tlie linen upon it very fine. His toilet is

of silver. Among other articles upon it is a magnificent snuff box, upon

which is embossed in gold, an eagle, with a crown, flying from Elba to

the coast of France
;

the eagle just seeing the coast of France, and the

respective distances, are admirably executed.

The valet de chamhres are particularly fine men. They and all about

him always address him by the title of Emperor.

August 8th .—The Bellerophon, Tonnant, and Eurotas returned to

Plymouth Sound. The Northumberland was lying-to off Plymouth,

though the wind was fair; supposed waiting for the Weymouth store-

ship, which was taking in stores, ike. and was to complete them by the

next day.

INFLEXIBILITY OF BUONAPARTE.

The following anecdote is related of Buonaparte by a Member of the

French Institute :
—“ Soon after the arrival of Buonaparte in Paris from

the Island of Elba, I called on my friend Savary, Duke of Rovigo, with

whom T was intimately acquainted, and told him, I was curious to know

what effect adversity had produced on Buonaparte, and whetlier a residence

of ten months at Elba had operated any change in his character and senti-

ments : to wliich Savary replied—“ None, none ; tliat he had still the same

extravagant, the same wild projects of ambition, as when he invaded

Russia three years ago.’^

Buonaparte’s Bulletins on board the bellerophon.

The seamen of the Bellerophon adopted a curious mode to give an

account to the anxious spectators in the boats of the movements of

Buonaparte. They wrote in chalk on a board which they exhibited, a

short account of his different occupations—“ At breakfast”— in the

cabin with Captain Maitland “ writing with his officers”—“ Going to

dinner’’— Coming upon deck,” &c.

STYLE mercantile.

The following Items are taken from a commercial report, published in a

distinguished out-port:—-

“ Provisions are in vert/fair request ; the demand for Butler is animated.

Hams are dull. In Lard, nothing doing. Flax, is looking up. -iflemp,

liangs on hand. Rums are stationary.'^

The reporter might add, that many jind their paper a rum article.

THE LATE CAPTAIN TAYLOR.

The inhabitants of Brindisi, in Italy, have erected a monument to the

memory of the late Captain B. W. Taylor, of his Majesty’s ship Apollo,

wiio, with several other persons, was drowned by the upsetting of a boat
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©ff that port, in February last.—This token of regard to him has been

shewn in consequence of his humanity and kindness to them during two

years rigorous blockade of that coast. The officers of the Apollo are also

erecting a monument at their own expence in Portsmouth church, as a

compliment to the memory of their late commander.

It has been stated, that the crew of the Durham packet, of Sunderland,

lately wrecked near Clay, Norfolk, were saved by Captain Manby^s

apparatus for throwing a line over the ship. This was erroneous
;
Captain

Manby’s apparatus has not yet been placed at Clay. A faithful dog used

bis efforts to bring the lead-line on shore from the vessel
; but there being

a very heavy sea, and steep beach, it appeared the drawback of the sur-

face was too powerful for the dog to contend with. Mr. Parker, ship-

builder, of VVells, and Mr. Jackson, jun. of Clay, who were on the spot,

and observing this, instantly rushed into the sea, which was running very

high, and gallantly succeeded, though at much risk, in catching hold of

the dog, who was nearly exhausted, but who had all this time kept the line in

his mouth, and which being thus obtained, a communication with the vessel

was established, and a warp being passed from the ship to the shore, the

lives of all on board (nine in number, including two children) were saved.

The Light-house erected upon the Tusker Rock was lighted on Sunday

evening, the 4th of June last, and will continue to be lighted in future

from sun-set to sun-rise.—The light exhibited is upon a revolving principle,

embracing three faces, one of which appears refulgent every two minutes;

and one of the lights, which is a deep red colour, appears every six

minutes.—Tusker Rock is situate off the coast of Wexford, at the entrance

of St. George's Channel, about six miles south-east of Greenore Point.

The Rock is about 20 feet above the sea at high-water, and the elevation

uf the Light-house, 125 feet from the base.

BEACON on the Bell Rock* was originally projected by the ingenious

Captain Joseph Rrqdie, in the year 1791, and whose many years

arduous pe|;severance, to evince it§ practicahilky, was acknowledged by

the corporation of merchants and traffickers of Leith in the presentation to

that gentleman of a piece of plate. The present lighthouse is situated at th®

mouth of the Frith of Forth
;
its base is 42 feet in diameter, and its height 100.

It is built on the principles of the Eddystone, but is 23 feet higher than

* Vide N. C. Vol, xi, 37, 73. xviii, 154. xxii, 301. xxix, 198. xxv, xxvh,399.

SAGACIOUS CANIXE PERSEVERANCE.

TUSKER ROCK LIGHT-HOUSE.

PLATE CCCCXLII.

CJiron* Vol.XXXI s
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that lighthouse, and has a more extensive base. The first 30 feet is en-t

tirely solid. The door is at the top of the solid, to which a kind of rope-

ladder is the means of ascent. The stair-case is 14 feet in height, and

the remaining 56 feet is laid out in apartmeHts for the light keepers, and

storerooms; liie light room terminates tlie building. By the ordinary

influence of the tide the sea does not rise more than 16 feet upon the

building, hut in stormy gales the spray has risen on it to the height of 90

feet. The light is from oil vvith reflectors, it revolves horizontally, and

exhibits from all points a bright light and a red light alternately every

three minutes, viz. in each revolution of three minutes there is seen a bril-

liant light, appearing at a distance like a star of the first magnitude, which,

after attaining full strength, is gradually eclipsed, and, after a short inter-

val of darkness is succeeded by a light of a red colour, which, in like man-

ner, increases to its full strength, diminishes, and disappears. This light

was first exhibited on Friday night, the first of February, 1811. In foggy

weather, two large bells are tolled by machinery, night and day, at inter-

vals of half a minute. There are four keepers appointed, three of whom
in their turn, keep watch in the light-room, day and night. The lighthouse

is frequently visited, and among the numerous instances we have an ac-

count of a parly, whom curiosity induced to enter it on the 6th of August,

1814, who were highly gratified with its novel and majestic appearance,

and vvith the singular ingenuity and perfect order of the mechanism, by

which the revolution of the lamps, and the striking of the hell are produced ;

nor were they less pleased on observing how much the comfort of the

isolated inhabitants had been consulted, in the neatness and convenience

of the different apartments of this sea girt prison, in one of which the party

breakfasted, and experienced much civility and attention from the watch-

men. Two of them were employed fastening to the rock pieces of wood,

of different sorts, in order to ascertain which species would best resist the

influence of the sea. In the library, the strangers found the appropriate

volume of Robinson Crusoe ; and in the Album which is presented to all

visitors for the insertion of their names, remarks, &c. they distinguished the

following lines, inscribed by the hand of the popular author of the Lady

of the Lahe :

—

“ Pliaros loquitur.

“ Far in the bosom of the deep.

O’er these wild shelves ray watch I keep;

A ruddy gem of changeful light

Bound OH the dusky brow of night

:

The seaman bids ray lustre hail.

And scorns to strike his timorous* sail.

Walter Scott, July SO, 1814.

The number of visitors, since the erection of the fabric, it appeared, was
at that time, 1376.

*

* The following qu ry has been submitted, whether the poetical license can
extend so far as to ascribe the passion off^ar to a sheet of canvas P*
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J Synopus of Naval Actions between the Ships of His Britannic Majesty

and of the United States, during the late fVar, [By a British Nava£
Officer on the American Station.]

[Continued from page 40.] >

NOW comes the third frigate action; decidedly the best fought of tlie

three. It was between the Java and Constitution ;* and took place

on the 29th of December, 1812. Like the Guerriere, she w.as burnt soon

after the action. The Java was on her passage to India, with Governor

Hisiop and his suite on board, and some naval officers and men to join

their ships on that station. She was, no doubt, as the Americans say^

“ fitted out in great style,”—that is, her cabins were elegantly set off

;

her accommodations for the great folks on board of her were excellent

;

but her crew which, at this period, when the capture of two frigates suc-

cessively, by two enemy’s frigates, was grieving the nation, ought to have

been choice, or at least equal to the crews of our ships in general, was

actually composed of the most miserable set of wretches that could be

scraped together ! Well might one of the American seamen exclaim after

the action, The Java’s men are the most raggamuffin set of fellows I

ever saw on board a ship of war.” Why did not Captain Lambert apply

for a better crew ? It is said he did ; and was told, an East India voyage

would make seamen ! The fact is, many of his men had never fired a gun

before, except in a salute; and those that knew how, were scarcely enough

in number to fill the places of captains of guns throughout the ship !

The armament of the Java, as appears by Lieutenant Chad’s letter,

was similar to the Guerriere’s, with the exception of the two bow-port

main-deck guns. The broadside, therefore, will be the same. About the

number of the Java’s men, the two accounts differ. The Americans say,

she had 393 ;
Lieutenant Chads, 3T7. Allowing for any mistake, let us

take the mean of the two, and admit there were 385, including crew,

supernumeraries, and passengers.

The Constitution’s force 1 have already enumerated : Lieutenant Chads

calls her two spar-deck foremost guns, eighteen pounders
; Captain Da-

cres twenty-four pounders. Neither are w rong
;

for the guns in question

are two English long eighteen pounders, bored to carry a twenty-four

pound shot. Lieutenant Chads gives the Constitution four more men than

Captain Dacres. That is probably correct
;

for, upon her return from

her last cruise, in May, this year, she had 553 on board
; although she had

just previously declined an engagement with La Pique, 36.

There is a wide difference in giving the amount of the enemy’s wounded.

Lieutenant Chads says 48 ; the Americans 25. As in the number of the

Java’s crew-, I will allow for errors on both sides
;
and fix 36 for our loss

in wounded. With the killed then, the relative numbers run thus: Bri-

^ Vide N. C. Vol. xxix, p. 402.
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tish, 124; Atuerican, 46. I have mo hesitation in averring my belief, that

bad the crew of the Java been a little more experienced, a different result

would have happened, in spite of the vast disjvarity force.

I have omitted giving a statciue«u of the force etigaged in tins battle, as,

with the exceptitm of the two crews, the superiority on the American

side is precisely the same as that between the Guerrierc and Constitution ;

to which I refer. In number of men, the Americans exceeded us exactly

5 to 4 ;
with the advantage of having “ all picked men,” to oppose so

motly a ship’s company. In this year we captured the Nautilus American

brig of 16 guns and 130 men.

The next in order of date, is a second sloop-action
;
fought on the 24tb

of February, 1813, between the Peacock brig, and Hornet ship.* I have

no British official account to direct me in this affair. It appears, however

that the Peacock, having exchanged her carronades hy the desire of the

captain, when last in an English port, had on board only twenty-four

pounders, as admitted by the Americans. As to her complement of men,

when we recur to the station she was attacfied to (the West India), we

Rave a right to believe slie was far short, both in number and efficient

strength. An account published in the States some months after the

action, by some of the officers that belonged to her, mentions lier crew

to have consisted altogether of 110. The Americans, by drowning 19 of

them, and killing or throwing overboard 5 or 6 more, did, I know, swell the

number to 134 ;
but as this tale was framed immediately after tlie action,

and the above British account, tliough subsequently given, was not con-

tradicted, I shall adopt the latter for my guide.

The armament of the Hornet, I take from their own records. Her crew

was confessed to have been upw'urds of 170 ;
many in America have said,

180 odd. I shall be contented with the smaller number, the usual quality

of American seamen being kept in recollection. Here then follows a

comparison of these two vessels :

—

PEACOCK,
(rating 18 guns—mounting the same)

Broadside— 8-24lb. carronades— ly^lbs.

U-6lb. long gun Gibs.

198lbs.

Besides a small boat-gun.
Men and boys— I lO.

Measurement—under 380 tons.

HORNET,
(rating Ifi—mounting 20 guns.)

Broadside

—

9-32lb. carronades

—

^Slbs.
1-lilb. long gun.— Wlbs.

300lb9.

Men 170

I
Measurement—about (English) 530 tons.

Superiority 07i the Arnericun Side*

In weight of metal 1 ,

, . ,• > as lliree to two
In number ol men J
In size of vessel— as seven to five.

In this battle, the Americans had evidently the whole fight to them-

selves : were we to credit all we have heard on the subject, it would ap-

pear our brig was not in order to sustain a contest with an enemy’s vessel

of even rather /ess than her own force, much more with one upwards of

a third stronger in guns and men ;
and in the highest state of discipline

and good order. The Americans acknowledge only 5 killed and wounded ;

and state our loss to have been 38, including some that went down iii the

Vide N. C. Voh xxix, p. 388.
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brig, Qt the close of the action. Never was there a finer specimen of

marine gunnery than the Americans displayed in this engagement. Against

this loss we have to place the capture of the Vixen and Viper of similar

force to the Nautilus. The Americans have down in their list, the Duke
of Gloucester brig, of 12 guns, taken from us at the surrender of York,

on the 26th of April. It is probable she was neither armed nor sea-

worthy
;

as they have made no use of her.

The next action was between the Chesapeake and Shannon,* fought on

the doubly-glorious 1st of June, this year. Long had Captain Broke and his

“ gallant ship-mates,'* as he emphatically calls them, sought this meeting.

The enemy, confident in his fine crew," and the superior equipment of

his ship, and enebriated with former successes, was, perhaps, not less

anxious for battle, though more certain that victory would crown his efforts.

The Shannon’s proper complement was 310 ;
but the day previous to

the action, she got 20 hands out of a recapture
;
which encreased her

whole crew to 330. The Chesapeak’s victualling book contained 389 ; but

lotsoi volunteers, to be present at the “glorious triumph,"sallied forth from

Boston. These having just come on board for a frolick^ were not inserted

in the muster-roll. 1 know the Congress frigate, of a similar rate to the

Chesapeake, returned into Portsmouth, N. H. shortly afterwards, with a

crew of 410 ; therefore, cannot be surprised at the Chesapeake, on such

an occasion, having 440, as stated in Captain Broke’s letter.f

From persons who went on board both ships on their arrival in port,

expressly to take an account of their respective armaments, I am enabled

to give the following particulars ;

—

SHANNON,
(rating Sfi, mounting 48 guns.)

besides iMQlb. carronaue

j

Broadside.
Main-deck—14-18lb. long guns—252lbs.
Qr.-dk. & S—9lb. ditto 18lbs.

Forecastle.) 8-32lb. carronades256lbs.
5261bs.

5rfcn and boys, in all, 230
TMeasurement under 1050 tons.

CHESAPEAKE,
(rating 36, mounting 49 guns,)

besides l-121ber. on an elevating carriage.

Broadside.
Main-deck—14-I8lb. long guns—252lbs.

Qutr.-deck'l l-ditto ditto 1

and > (a shifting gun.) J
® *

Forecastle, j 20-32lb.carronades 320lbs.
590lb8.

Men, “ picked, and volunteers”—^440.

Measurement—exactly (English), 1 127.J tons.

Superiority on the American Side.

In weight of metal, as—nine to eight.

In number of men, as— four to three.

In size of vessel, as—fourteen to thirteen.

Thus, in thirteen minutes from the firing of the first gun, ended the

“ fairest, shortest, severest, and most decisive action," ever fought between

two ships so nearly of an equality, as the Stiannon and Chesapeake.

The enemy’s ship originally rated a 44, and carried four more guns on

her upper deck than she had in the action. But, upon such forty-fours

as the President, and her two sister ships, being sent to sea, the rate of

* Vide N. C. Vol. XXX, pp. 83. 160. 216.

f To prove the size and sturdiness of the Chesapeake’s crew, generally, it

is a fact, that the irons found on board that ship (which were of the ordinary

construction), when applied to the wrists of the prisoners, made many of theca

wince, and complain of their tightness I
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the Cliesapeake was altered to a 36, although even tlien, larger, and of

more force, than any 38 in our service.

Tlie Shannon lost her first lieutenant and several men, after possession

had been gained of the enemy’s deck, owing to some mistake in shifting

the colours. The Chesapeake’s loss in killed and wounded is stated by

Captain Broke to have been 170. One of tlte American surgeons esti-

mates it at “ about 160 to 170 therefore the British account is probably

correct. The American official account, written by a Lieutenant Budd,

is glaringly false in many particulars
;

so that, if the list of killed and

wounded, stated as annexed to his letter, had been published (which was

not the case), it could not have been relied upon. The following is a

summary of the relative execution done by the two ships ;—Shannon’s,

killed and wounded, 84; Chesapeake’s ditto ItO. Upwards of nineteen

men disabled per minute, proved the earnestness of the combat
;
and the

proportion that fell by the Shannon’s guns, proved further that, in this

action at least, British powder and shot did not scatter uselessly in the air.

The whole inside of the Chesapeake’s bulwarks, fore and aft, was covered

with netting to catch the splinters ! so much for the tenderness of tlie

enemy
;

his bitterness created general amusement in the cart-loads of

langridge, iron-bolts, and other American artiller^j that were exposed

sale at public auction !

[To be continued.]

A Letter to R. W. Hay, Esq. M. A. Private Secretaraj to Viscount Mel-
ville, on the present Slate and Condition of the Junior Officers, and

suggesting a Plan for their Comfort, Education, and Improvement, [By

a Naval Oi eicer.]

To form Officers and Gentlemen, treat them a? such.”

Nelson and Bronte,

SIR,

I
N a conversation I had once the honour of holding with you, with that

politeness and affability, so seldom witnessed in public offices, that has

secured you the esteem of every officer who has had an interview, you

stated the rapid and encreasing accumulation of candidates for promotion

to^ be so numerous, as to render it almost impossible for the Admiralty to

provide for them.

I have been informed, Sir, that the list of passed midshipmen amounted

to a grand total of three thousand ; a number formidable, indeed, but

which exists only on paper : a report, I believe correct, has reached ine,

that the number officially returned by the different captains, including

those serving on the lakes, does not exceed eight hundred
;
a total, indeed,

creat, but infinitely inferior to the former
;

to provide for these, and, at

the same time, avoid the rapid increase, must be a chief object of their

lordships. Four liundred and fifty-five of them have been already pro-

moted, some of whom are t!)e candidates of yesterday
;
while others,

equally meritorious, who have passed for three or more years, have the
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mortification to sec their juniors elevated above them. In the list of for-,

tunate applicants, I have observed the names of some, whose seleciion does

honour to the board; there are others, whose conduct and imbecility

disgrace competition : had this number been more carefully selected, it

would have included almost alT the respectable. While borough interest

maintains its influence ;
while naval commanders continue equally ignorant

and haughty, the mean, the servile, and the ignorant, will be preferred to

the man who, conscious of superior talents, mixes respect with the inde-

pendence of principle and honour. The present system of naval education

has degraded our officers in the eyes of foreign nations, as well as with the

respectable natives of our own. A Moorish barbarity of system renders

them servile in early life, austere, proud, and tyrannical, in mature age :

to support erudition and talent, to encourage literary merit, to foster every

tendency to liberal and gentlemanly feeling, ought to be the study of

every Admiralty board. Mr. Croker’s first rise in life was owing to his

literary talents; his poetical epistles, and his letter from Linton, intro-

duced him to notice and celebrity. You, Sir, have also attained the elevated

degree of master at arts. With such organs to the public and private

offices is it not surprising, that a Hodgskin, whose treatise on discipline

contains much to admire, and little to condemn ; a Blacquierc, whose

letters are an ornamenl to his profession, and useful to science, should

remain old Lieutenants, a Manderson a Commander, or a Hay an old

and unemployed captain, exclusive of many other characters, of like en-

dowments
;
so far have they been from profiting by talents eminently

useful
;
and so fixed is the general impression against men of superior

ability, that it is remarked none have obtained rank, who were distin-

guished by their productions. As a learned man, you may be influenced

by the example of Dernostlienes, and conceive that his cow'ardice was the

unavoidable consequence of his talents
;
but wasCaesar the lessbrave for his

Commentaries, or were the other heroes of the classic page less courageous

from their language or diction : the man who describes with the fervour of

poetic enthusiasm the intrepidity of his comrades, is himself capable of

similar exertions
;
he that is remarkable for energy of diction, or of thought,

will more justly appreciate those of others, and will have a stronger excite-

ment to honour; the fear of shame, and its consequent disgrace is increased

by the elevation of his mind. With the French, military talent and
literary attainments have a near connection

;
all their best historians are

military men
;

to them we are indebted for the best treatises on war, and
the most energetic accounts of campaigns. In the navj', our best com-
manders are remarkable for composition and style

;
the official letter of

Sir Philip Broke assures us, that the result of his action arose from an

exalted superiority of talent.

An attention to dress humanizes the service
;
no measure ever had so

salutary an effect, as the improvement in the uniforms, by the addition

of epaulettes
;

it infused a sense of respectability, it amalgamated by the

chemical operations of the mind, the metal without, and encreased the ster.

ling within; many who were formerly found in the worst pot houses, care-

fess of their society, will not now thus degrade the brilliant appendage ; a
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'system liberal and correct would promote such feelings. The lieutenant

and midshipman, who are subject to the vilest abuse from their superiors,

suffer a mental degradation, that in time unfits them for their situation
;

the spirited and gentlemanly officer seldom dares to bring his superior to

a court-martial, or call him to a private account
;
the first stops his pro»

motion, the latter ensures him a disgraceful end. All tliis, Sir, arises frofm

general prejudice and opinion, and that opinion from a still more general

ignorance : from these causes, the disgraceful scenes too prevalent in oar

sea-ports, the continual court-martials, and the vulgarity of our manners,

are most incontrovertibly owing. To obviate these improprieties, and

reduce the number o/ candidates within the necessary demand, is not diffi-

cult
;
the accomplishment depends entirely upon a proper and regular

system, patronized by the Admiralty. The -number of midshipmen in

each ship are much superior to the demands of duty ; the following state-

rnent shews the present number, and those absolutely necessary ;

Mates. Mid. Mates. Mid,-

Ships of 100 guns 6 24 reduce to 4 12

98 .... 4 20 3 10

74 3 16 2 - 8

r>0 3 12 2 7

Frigates of 38 - ... 2 8 2 4

36 2 6 2 4

24 2 4 1 5

Sloops .... 1 2 1 2

This calculation is exactly proportioned to the general details of duty

in each rate : thus the smaller ones retain a greater proportion from the

increased.activity of service, and as a better school of tactics. Previous to

- every young man’s entry into the service, he should sustain a preliminary

examination before the governor and professor of the naval college, or

officers selected from half-pay, at the different sea-ports, or at London
;

for this additional trouble full pay might be allowed. This examination

at the
,

naval college would tend to excite competition. Certificates of su-

perior attainments in the classics, French, Italian, or German languages,

might be granted, and transmitted to the Admiralty, who could at all

times employ the officers thus qualified, for special services, or on stations

where such knowledge might be necessary.

The power vested in the different captains, of appointing their mid-

shipmen, has probably jheen the most abused. Numbers of improper

men, sometimes from the worst classes of foremast men, have; been tj)rust

into the society of gentlemen; this has contributed more than any other

cause, to that vulgarity of manners and ideas but too common
; uii-

.• doubtedly, many respectable officers have been before the mast
; but I

much doubt whether the service might not have been deprived of their

exertions without injury. A favourite quarter master, coxswain, or

eabinet are generally selected
;
these men, athletic, powerful, and

overbearing, soon acquire an influence highly injurious with their weaker,

and more youthful .companions; the oaths, vulgarities, and abusive Ian-
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of the forecastle, (he pugilistic contests of blackguards, the servility

of mental cowardice owe their introduciioo to this class- It has been

remarked, and with justice, that the early impressions of youth are the

most lasting ;
it is from this cause we so frequently find the descendants

of noble families vying with the vulgar in the meanest debauchery, and the

still more ruinous vice of drunkenness. Few captains are anxious for the

improvement of young men committed to their care, and still fewer are

qualified for so important a charge ; many, from misplaced ideas of ser-

vice, abandon them to the caprice of their lieutenants, often still more

unfit, and frequently jealous of the talents or interest of the younger

jfficer. Some captains- have, indeed, from an easiness of temper, the

character of ve«7 good men, the literal interpretation of which is, good

for nothing ; the prospects of valuable youths are more frequently de-

stroyed by this class, than even the most rigid disciplinarians
;

their easi-

ness arises from indolence
j
rouse them from this, and they are too often

the most inflexible and oppressive. I know a young man of great mental

talents and personal courage, who was confined for. five months on board

a line of battle ship, in a narrow harbour
;
the captain, a man bearing the

character..of great good nature, having determined to compel him to apolo-

gize to the senior lieutenant
; the latter, from a natural malignancy of dis-

position, ^had grossly insulted him without the shadow of a cause. The
most striking feature of this commander’s character was, a great mental

imbecility, and a total want of that firmness necessary to ensure justice*

united to a constitutional apathy and indolence, mistaken by t^lie ignorant

for more generous qualities
;
he was sensible of the justice of his mid-

shipman’s resistance, but he was little interested in his happiness, and

totally devoted to his own ease. The senior lieutenant, a son of a noble-

man’s valet de chambre, and educated with bis servants, had all the art

and cunning derived from early society^ matured by practice. He failed

in procuring an apology, and oppressed his opponent by means alike

subtle and ignominious
;
the latter, disgusted, resigned an interest and

patronage, not retainable by honour. Many of the eminent disciplinarians

affect great attention to the selection of their quarter-deck
; a passive

temper, and great patience under abuse, are almost always preferred,

though the object may be deficient in every good quality; a sense' of
former misery too often hardens the heart

; the lately elevated lieutenant

oppresses his mess-mate of yesterday; a series of mutual kindnesses pro-

bably for years, does not secure him. I have scarcely ever known a naval

friendship stand the test of promotion.
;

it is the same in the higher ranks.

The midshipman of the present day is exposed to the punishment, of all

others, the most disgraceful to a feeling rmnA‘~-corporeal ones. To the

generous and elevated mind death is more welcome, and it is this class

that are more frequently exposed to it
;
great talents and great eccentri-

cities are closely connected, they excite jealousy, and produce oppression
;

a revengeful mind, when driven to distraction, will destroy his oppressor;

a generous one commits suicide in despair. The death of Captain' Balcher-

ston is a proof of the former
; the late self-immolation of a young man, ia

a sloop of war brig, when on the point of being tied up, confirms thi

(ttbTon. Vol. XXiXIV. X
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latter : in tliis Instance, the unfortunate sufferer was, by nature, blrtfr#^

and education, much superior to the man who disgraced himself by the

infliction. Great part of the most unpleasant boat-duty is performed by

gentlemen, and might be easily, if not more correctly, transacted by the

coxswains. A similar routine with that of the sergeants and corporals of

marines, degrades them almost to a level: does a captain or lieutenant

wish to procure an infamous prostitute from the shore, or return her to

it, a midshipman, probably of the most respectable family, is compelled to

pe-rfonn the office of a pimp; some have been ruined in the service for

refusing, while many, with more convenient feelings, reconcile themselves

to it by the forms of service it assumes. Is it from such a school that

liberal and enlightened officers are to be derived
; do not the facts daily

brought before you prove, that a change would not be innovation but

improvement.

VVe have already spoken of the preparatory examination ;—let them, on

passing it, be placed on board for the first two years, as garde marines, or

volunteers of the first class. Make it a specific point of the naval instruc-

tions, that they should not be punished corporally ; the power of reporting

them is mure than sufficient for the purposes of discipline. During thi»

noviciate, they should be employed in the most active duties aloft, kept

separate from the ship’s company, and treated as gentlemen : the chaplain

will complete them in the proper elements of science. The duty of a

gunner occupies so small a portion of time, that a considerable part of it

might he devoted to their instruction in seamanship and gunnery : there

are many’' respectable men in this class, who would gladly undertake it for

a small annual sum, to be paid by the young gentlemen
;
a promotion to

a larger ship on the production of a proper certificate from the captain,

would ensure his attention. If this arrangement should take place, consi-^

derable attention must be paid- to the examination of this officer, whose

promotion ought entirely to depend upon his abilities and demeanor. On^

the completion of the two years service, the Admiralty might fill up the

vacancies in the class of midshipmen, either from the recommendation

of the captain, or an examination before a captain, lieutenant, and master,

or both
;

in either case, the best recommended, or best answerers, should

have the most eligible appointments, with the rank of ensign and second

lieutenant of marines, and a proportional pay and half-pay.
;

the most

skilful to be selected for the rating of master’s-mates, ranking ,witd

lieutenants in the army, and an enereased allowance; the comparative

gradations of the services would then be complete, the difference of

expense will be nearly covered by the reduction in numbers. Should

their conduct be improper, a court-martial, consisting of a captain and four

lieutenants,, selected from a pannel of twelve, with a challenge of four on

each side, might be vested with a power of inflicting any punishment not

Capital : the last, in all cases, to be reserved for a higher tribunal.

This system, in its different details, would greatly encrease the Admi-

ralty patronage ; encouraging subscription libraries, and supplying them

’9'ith the best tactical works, 'would materially improve thej\i ; the intro-
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<tirciion of tiic Lancnstrian system, by Captain Hillyar of the Phcebe, ^as

attended with considerable success ; were it more general, we should

not have hundreds of warrant-officers in charge of stores, who could not

write. A considerable prejudice exists in the minds of some officer*

against the men beihg enlightened : this arises from the consciousness of

self-ignorance, and worthlessness; no man of information or parts ever

feared it. Much of it was caused by the nefarious conduct of the^ high-r

bounty men, who fomented the mutiny of 179T; had the seamen been

better informed, those tneii, generally the cast-outs of a scrivener’s office^

would not have attained an influence attended with such consequences.

It is an axiom, that rational knowledge is the best support of good disci-

pline : from the best-informed men, divisional and watch corporals, with

quarter-master’s pay, might be selected ; the duty of those men would be,

keeping the olothes-station, and watch-bilis, mustering them under the

«uperintendance of the liefitenant, and midshipmen, preserving quiet be-

tween decks, and at night, finally perfornting all the functions of an

active internal police: such of them as were seamen, should HU the higher

situations of warrant officers, if properly qualified :
greater authority should

be placed in tlie iiands of the divisional captain of the watches, who are

often expected to perform a duty in which they are not supported. All the

otlier dunes of midshipmen, as necessary to their improvement should be

strictly enforced, to complete them fur their final examination, an object very

much abused, but of the utmost importance; so unjust has tlie late plan

been, from diffusing the power in so many hands, that success is no longer

honourable, disgrace misfortune. Where small squadrons are collected,

the abuse increases : in an instance which occurred in the Adriatic, the

law-forms were omitted, the midshipman never even saw the captains

who signed his certificate. Since the peace, it has been customary to

inquire more into the lineage and connections, than the talents, of the

candidates.

Stationary examinations at the sea- ports may reform this evil : at Ports-

mouth the professor of the naval college, senior master attendant, and the

admiral’s flag captain, would be the most proper
;

Suitable officers may be

nominated at the other ports. Abroad, the senior captain to the adrairab

master of fleet, or master, and the senior chaplain qualified as schoolmaster;
*

a knowledge of marine surveying and fortification
;
every part of the ma-

thematics necessary to naval men
;
the lunar observations, and sound

practical seamanship, may form the basis : superior qualifications to be

enquired into and reported. To insure impartiality, the examiners might

be subject to, oath, as in cases of surveys; the strongest excitement to ex-

ertion is promotion. Seniority as lieutenant to take place from the day

of examination : sufficient influence will remain with the board in the

distribution of appointments, and the subsequent promotion to the rank

of captain; the number of candidates will then never greatly exceed the

necessary demand. I have thus endeavoured, Sir, to give you the outlines

of a plan subject to the most important improvements
;

I might have
eiifoFced it with facts equally undeniable and inexcusable. With the most
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ardent 2eal for every'thing that can promote ihe welfare, and above all the

respectability of the service, I wish not to expose the worthless. It was the

opinion of the enthusiastic Nelson, and it is the practice of Sir Thomas
Staines, that the only way to make officers and gentlemen is to treat them

as such.

On looking at the navy list, I observe, with regret, that those midshipmen

who, twelve months since, were sent, on the Admiralty list, to foreign stations,

are not included
;

several of them have been long acting
;

it is, therefore,

an affair of honour, that they should be confirmed with seniority, as they

have the earliest claim ; it is also a long and positive custom in all general

promotions. The length of passage, the expence, injury to health, and the

hopes they have been inspired with, as well as the confidence reposed in

the honour of Lord Melville, require, and must enforce it.

With still greater regret, I have lately seen an order, issued in 1812,

requiring captains to report in the quarterly returns, the abilities and cha-

racters of their acting lieutenants
;
v^re those commanders all the most

amiable and sensible men, which many are not, it is placing a power in

their hands, oppressive, impolitic, and injudicious ; the situation of an

acting officer is already most unpleasant, if be commits an impropriety, try

him. It is my lot to be acquainted with a commander, who, without

cither congenial capacity, talent or intrepidity, has, by the intermarriage of

liis family, attained almost the highest Iionours and rewards bestowed on

his rank ;
violently abusive in his language, he unites the pride of igno-

rance, the hauteur of stupidity, and the litigious prevarication of an attor-

ney's clerk. This man has an acting lieutenant, every way his superior,

in mental attainments, honour and coura^
;

to compare them would be an

act of the most violent injustice ; from a mean jealousy of the latter, who

possesses much of tlie spirit of chivalry, from a resistance, on his part, to

language unproved, ungentleman-like, and abusive, it is inconceivable

what the junior officer has suffered : I will suppose, for a moment, that

this man should exert the privilege imparted to him, sanctioned by his

connexions: it might be received and attended to: a worthy and pro-

'mising officer, who has fought infinitely belter, and oftener than this

captain, would be driven from the service with ignominy: alas^ is this

justice !

I will now take my leave. As the Macenas of a naval Augustus, you

may do much ; as a man of letters, your habits should incline you to it

:

if you have not influence, you enjoy confidence. Ten years of warm ser-

vice have convinced me, that it is almost impossible for a sensible man to

be a coward
;
information and reflection, if constitutional courage is w’ant-

ing, will supply its place, from the terrors of shame. Unsupported igno-

rance, flies from the field of battle, and the contest.

Where in promotions no injury is done to patient merit, or suffering

weakness, such instances only excite a mere momentary surprise, the best

affections of humanity, not being interested in the case ;
but when they

are once roused by any peculiar circumstance of hardship, and tjie reward

of transcendent or extraordinary merit cannot be urged in its extenuation,
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Aat surprise is converted into indignation. Of the truth of this observation

the country has often felt the experience ;
the lords of the Admiralty will

«void the continuation of such a system, be the interest of the object ever

so great or so powerful.

- ^^^riencl to tJS^avai ^^onour,,

MR. EDITOR,

The Island of St. Helena having excited considerable interest as the

place of Buonaparte’s future residence, I send you the following pat-

tlculars, conceiving they may be, at this time, particularly acceptable to

the generality of your readers :

—

Saint Helens, or St. Helena is one of the African Islands in the south

Atlantic Ocean, situated to the westward of the Cape of Good Hope, in

the 16th degree of south latitude, and in longitude 6
°
SO' VV. In the reign

of Emmanuel king of Portugal, and in the spring of the year 1497, three

ships were ordered to be equipped for a voyage of discovery; the chief

command of which was given to Vasquez de Gama. These ships were,

the St. Gabriel, commanded by Vasquez ; the St. Raphael, commanded

by his brother Paul de Gama, and the Berrio, commanded by Nicholas

Coello. On the 16th of July, 1497, they set sail, attended by a little bark

laden with provisiotis.

The first island they discovered was this, the bay of wliich they entered on

St. Helen’s day, and thence named it Angra de Santa Elena. Accounts vary

both as to the year of its discovery, and the state of the island at that period;

some affirming it to have been first touched at by tbePortuguese,in 1501,others,

1502,and that it was uninhabited; this must have been by some subsequent na-

vigators: De Gama’s accountsays that it was inhabited by blacks, ill-favoured,

and of small stature ; that when they spoke, it seemed as if they sighed
;

that their arms were oaken staves, hardened by fire, and pointed at tiie end

with the horns of beasts; and that they were clotiied with beasts skins.

It is so high and hilly, and of so steep ascent from the sea, that it was
a saying there, A man may chuse whether he will break his heart going

up, or his neck coming down.” There are no other islands between it and

Madagascar, than the Islands of Diego Alvarez, and Tristan d’Acugna dr

Acunha. About 700 English miles to the north-west of St. Helena is the

Isle of Ascension, also named from the day of its discovery.

Tlie Dutch were subsequently in possession of St. Helena, until the year

1600, when they w^ere driven out by the English. In 1673, the Dutch again

got possession of it by surprise
; and, in the same year. Captain Munden re-

gained it for the English. It was at this time that the Dutch fortified the land-

ing place; but a narrow creek had been discovered where only two men could

creep up abreast, and by this passage the English.climhed the rock in the night

and in the morning appeared behind the Dutch batteries
;
and thus effected

the recapture of the island. This pass lias been since fortified.

The greatest length of Sc. Helena is said to be about eight miles, and

its circumrerence about twenty. There are some high mountains, tlie
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chief of which is that called Diana’s Peak, covered with woods ta the

top. The island is held by the East India Company. The following

animated and picturesque descriptioti of the interior of St. Helena is given

by Mr. Johnson in his Oriental Voyager :

—

“ Being anxious to explore the topography of this interesting island, we
started from James-town at day-light, having provided ourselves with

•mall but steady-footed horses: we commenced our tour by ascending

Ladder-hill
;
a precipice, which, at first sight,

^

seemed designed by nature

as a barrier that would ever defy the human race to scale, Yet human

industry has, by incredible exertions in blowing up the rock, formed a zig-

zag path to the summit. About mid-way we stopped to take a view of the

town, which, from this height, appears in miniature. Looking upwards,

what a contrast ! who, without emotions of terror, can behold such gjgatjtic

projections of rock hanging over him in so loose and disjointed a state,

that the excited imagination paints them in the very act of precipitating

tliemselves headlong from the horrid steeps ! Accidents of this kind fre-

quently happen after rains, by the wild goats climbing along the edges of

the precipices, and loosening small pieces of rock, which, rolling down,'

displace others still larger, till at length whole torrents of them come thun-

dering down into the valley.

On this account, no person is allowed to keep tame gOats on the north

»ide of the island, and a premium is given for shooting wild ones. Ou
Ladder-hill are mounted 22 or 24 pieces of cannon : some ranged along the

brow of the clifiT that overhangs tlie town, and oihers along that wliich over-

looks the roadstead. Six or seven of these are mounted on depressing

carriages, so as to fire right down into the town and roads, thereby com-

pletely commanding tliose places. The rest are mounted on common
carriages, and serve the purpose ofa saluting battery. Over these preci-

pices few of us dared venture to look.

“ From hence we proceeded to High Knoll, over a tract that seemed

the very emblem of sterility
;
every step we ascended presenting hew

views of rocks and mountains, congregated on each side in the wildest

order, and without exhibiting an atom of vegetation ! Such is the prospect

when vvithin a few paces of the summit of High Knoll, and which is finely

contrasted by tlie glassy surface of an immense expanse of ocean, which

the great height of the place (about 2000 feet) enables the eye to survey.

“ We now ascended the tower on the top of the Knoll, which we no

sooner gained, tlian all this rude but majestic scenery vanished like a magi-

cal illusion, leaving the eye to range over a series of beautiful vallies,

groves, and lawns, verdant as the spring, and affording luxuriant pasturage

to the flocks and lierds that strayed among them. Throughout this pros-

pect were interspersed small plantations, gardens, and handsome little

country houses; the whole surrounded by a lofty irregular ridge of hills

and piecipices, that formed a grand outline and striking contrast to the

picturesque scenes they inclosed. Here our attention was chained foj'

sometime, when, descending the south side of the Knoll, which is rather

Steep, we arrived at the governor's country residence, called Plantation •
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House. It is situated on the side of a pleasant little valley, with small

plantations and gardens adjoining
;
and commands a very fine prospect of the

sea. Its situation, however, is much inferior to many which we afterwards

saw, but is probably preferred on account of its proximity to the town.

“ Our road now took a winding direction along the declivities of little

hills, whose green sides sloping down to the sloping valley on the left^

formed a number of littlo glens and dales, from whose beauty one would

be almost tempted to pronounce them the favourite haunts of fairies. VVe

could not help stopping at every turn of the road to admire this interesting

landscape, whose prominent features were perpetually varying, from the

different points of view in which they were seen. After a pleasant ride of

about an hour, we came to Sandy Bay Ridge, over winch we were to pass,

in our way to the bay of the same name. When near its summit, we

halted for a few minutes, in order to take a farewell look at tlie northern

prospect, not expecting to see any thing like it on the island again. What
then, must be our surprise, when, mounting the ridge, a scene burst upon

our view, as much superior to the one we had so reluctantly left, as that

one was to the dreary tract we had first traversed ! But I shall not

attempt to give a description of it. Had Dr. Johnson, when waiting his

Prince of Abyssinia, been seated on Sandy Bay Ridge, he might have de-

scribed from nature a valley more beautifully romantic than even his own

fertile imagination has been able to form for young Rasselas. Nature

must certainly have been in one of her good-humoured and whimsically

creative moods, when she formed this bay, and indeed St. Helena altoge-

ther
;

for she has here strew-ed the sublime and beautiful wdth a hand

liberal, even to profusion, tliough in a very small space. It would not,

perhaps, be too poetical an idea to suppose, that Nature, after finishing

her great work, had retired to this solitude in the ocean, to construct, at

leisure, a favourite scene, that would exhibit jn miniature, an assemblage of

all the various features which she had scattered promiscuously over the rest

of the globe.’^

If this be a true picture of the island (and I have certainly no reason to

doubt it), omitting any notice of the sufferings of British prisoners of w-ar,

if we only advert to those of the British detenus under the unprecedented

tyranny of Buonaparte, it surely must be acknowiedged that the retribution

is sufficiently light which assigns him such a place of resicicuce, with the

means of enjoying all the pleasures it can afford. But security for the

future is the sole object of his conquerors—vengeance, or reaction, to use

the modern phrase, is left to heaven and his own conscience
;
the question,

therefore, is, are the means adopted adequate to the safety required : with

respect to the natural barriers of the place, they are generally considered

evasible by those who have formed theirjudgment on personal investigation s

there is also an instance in point, related in the seventh volume of your

Chronicle, from which I will extract so much as may be necessary to sliew

in what manner the escape was, in that case, effected, wdthout extending it

to the subsequent sufferings of the parties, which were wholly the conse-

quence of their unprovided condition :

—
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Tn June, 1799 (says the narrative of John Brown, upon oath), I be*"

longed to the first company of artillery, in the service of this garrison, and

on the 10th of that month, about half an hour before parade time, M‘Kin-

non, gunner and orderly of the second company, asked me if I was willing

to go with him on board of an American ship, called the Columbia, Cap-

tain Henry Lelar, the only ship then in the roads
; after some conversa-

tion I agreed, and met him about seven o'clock at the playhouse, where^

I found one M‘Quin, of Major Seale’s company, another man called Brig-

house, another called Parr, and the sixth Matthew Conway.

“ Parr was a good seaman, and said he would take us to the Island

of Ascension, or lay oflr the harbour till the Columbia could weigh

anchor and come out. We went down, about eight o'clock,- to the West

Rocks, where the American boat was waiting for us, manned with three of

the American seamen, which took us alongside the Columbia. We went on

board—Parr went down into the cabin, and we changed our clothes aftet

having been on board half an hour.

“ Brighouse and Conway proposed to cut a whale-boat from out of the

harbour to prevent the Columbia from being suspected, which they

effected, having therein a coil of rope and five oars, with a large stone

she was moored by : this happened about eleven at night.

“ We observed lanthorns passing on the line towards the sea gate,

and hearing a great noise, 'thought we were missed and searched for.

We immediately embarked in the whale-boat, vvifli about twenty-five

pounds of bread in a bag, and a small keg of water, supposed to contain

about thirteen gallotts, one compass, and one quadrant, given to us by the

commanding officer of the Colurnbia
;

but, in our hurry, llie quadrant was

eitlier left behind, or dropped overboard.

“ We then left the ship, pulling with two oars only to get altead of her,

the boat was half full of water, and nothing to bale her out
;

in this con-

dition we rowed out to sea, and lay off the island a great distance, expect-

ing the American ship hourly.

“ About twelve o’clock the second day, no ship appearing, by Parr’s

advice, w-e bore away, steering N. by W. and then N.N.W. for the I>Iund

of Ascension, using our liandkerchiefs as substitutes for sails. We met

with a gale of wind wliich continued two days, the weather tlien became

very fine, and we supposed we had run about ten miles an Imur. M‘Kin-

non kept a reckoning with pen, ink, and paper, supplied by the Columbia

as also charts and maps.”

With this possibility of escape before us, we must rely wholly on the vigi-

lance and fidelity of those to w'!)om tiie custody of Buonaparte’s person hay

been entrusted, and the orders by which their treatment of him is to be

regulated.
^
* I ana, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
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AFRICA.

ST. HELENA.*

ST. HFLEi^fA is situated Iti the southern Atlantic o6ean, in the strength

of the S.E. trade, but it is not the island most distant from its nearest

continent of any in the known world, as has been said
;

for, exclusive of

the islands in the Pacific ocean, St. Paul’s, Kerguelen’s, Tristan da Cunha,

and others, are more distant from the continents than St. Helena. Before

the general use of chronometers and lunar observations, navigators were

directed, in running for St. Helena, to fall into its parallel 50 or 60 leagues

eastward of it, to lie by in the night, and steer west in the day till they

make the land
;

this practice is no longer requisite. Most of the East

India ships, homeward-bound, steer a direct course from the Cape to

St. Helena, and make the island day or night
; as they now generally know

the longitude within a few miles of the truth, there can be little danger of

^
missing it, although this may sometimes happen, the body and leeward

part of the island being frequently enveloped in fog clouds, particularly in

the night. Should a ship, in such case, fall a little to leeward* she will

seldom find any difficulty in working up to the anchorage, unless she sails

indifferently upon a wind, for the current seldom runs strong to leeward

near this island
; this, however, sometimes happens, when the tracie blows

strong, with squalls, for a few days, which is sometimes experienced about

the full and change of the moon, but this lee-current is generally of short

continuance. In times of war, when any of the enemies’ cruisers visit

St. Helena, they keep to the eastward and south-eastward of it, at the dis-

tance of 15, 20, and 25 leagues
;

single ships, which sail well, would

avoid these cruisers, were they to make the island bearing from N.N.E. to

E. or S.E. and afterward make short tracks under the lee of it, till they

reach the anchorage. I have seen store-ships from England make the

island bearing E.S.E. which was directly to windward of them, at tlie dis-

tance of 15 or 18 leagues; they sailed indillGrently, but reached the

anchorage the third day after making the island.

St. Helena is about three leagues in length, nearly N.E. and S.W. of a
circular form, about 26 or 27 miles round. The steep rocky chlfs facing the

sea present a sterile and unfavourable appearance to an observer in sailing

round the east part of the island, but the chasms or vallies in the interior,

and likewise the hills, are Iruitful, and clothed with conimual verdure,

except in very dry seasons, when it is sometimes burnt up for want of

moisture. The principal ridge of mountains m the centre of the island

is called Diana’s peak, and is about 22c'0 feet bigb. Nearer the S.W*
part there is a hill of a conical form, called Higli Peak, about 50 feet less

elevated than the former. On these hills, and on the high grounds, the
air is always cool and pleasant; fog clouds frequently cover the Peaked

* See B. €. vol. VI, 157 ; vii, 150
;

xiv. 194 j
xu, VZl ;

xxvi,

j&at). Vol.XXXI 1^^ u
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Hills, or being driven from the sea by the trade vvind^ strike against them
producing gentle sho^vers, which quicken the vegetation, ann' cool the

atmosphere on the high groun.'is, although m the vallies on the leeward

side of tlie island tlie sun is often verv powerful. rh.ere is very little level

ground on this island, for it evidently appears to have been forced

upwards from the ocean by snbterranefHis lire ; the abrupt ridges and

t chasms into wliich it is split setm to prove this onghi, and the effects of

amalgamation by hre are viMble from tie suimnit? of the hills to the

cavities formed by the abrasion of the surge of the sea at the water’s

edge.

Thunder is seldom heard at St. lleK na
;

lightning has been at times

observed in cloudy wj'atlier, accompanied by a suit ry atmosphere ;
showers

of rain are experienced in ail seasons, hut in some months more than

others. A few years back a heavy condensed cloud broke on theniountaiu

over Rupert’s valley, deluged it with a torrent of water, and carried a

great part of the breast-work and some of the guns into the sea, although

this valley is generally dry, there being no run of water in it, except in

heavy rams.*

At the north-east extremity of the island there is a pyramidal hill close

to the sea, called the Sugar-Loaf, witfi a signal post on it. At the base

of this hill there are three batteries, at a small distance from each other^

called Buttermilk, and Banks's upper and lower batteries
;

a little to the

south-west of these Rupert’s Battery appears, at the bottom of the valley

of this name, which is a strong stone wall and battery, mounted with

heavy cannon, and Munden’s Point divides this valley from James’s, or

Chapel valley, where James’s town (the only one on the island) is

situated. On Mcinden’s point there is a fort of tiie same name, and.

several guns placed on the heights over it, which command that side of

James’s valley. This valley has on the south-west side a hill, elevated

nearly 800 feet perpendicular from the sea, called Ladder hiil, with a

heavy battery of guns upon it, that commands the south-v\ est entrance to

the valley and anchorage. James’s valley is also protected by a wail, aud

strong line of cannon at its entrance close to the sea. There is also a

battery at Sandy bay, on the south side of the island, where boats might

land when the surf is not great
;
but this and every other part, where there

is a possibility of landing, are well secured by batteries or guns placed on

the heights over them, and on the summits of the liills there are convenient

signal-posts all over the island, wliich communicate by telegraph with

each other and with the castle, which add greatly to the natural

strength of this elevated rock. When a ship is descried, a gun is fired

at the Signal post where she is first seen, and this is repeated by the

other posts to the castle, w hich is called an alarm
;

if more ships appear,

a gun is fired for each, till five in tiuinher, then the signal is made for a

fleet
;

but if more than two sad appear to be steering together for the

* Hitherto the inliabaanls of tliis island have escaped that dreadful scourge

the siua!l-pox, but llie measles were transported by some ship to this place iu

2806, which have swept away nearly one-third of the natives.
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island, a general a^nrm is \)cur, and everv person immenial’ely taKes the

station assigned him, and reimuus under arms till the guveruur is mionned .

Ly tne boats what ships they are.

Ail ships comnig into the eastward. he.r'e-to before they pass Sugar-

Loaf point, and send a boat v-ith an oiLctr to report them. The boat is

generah'y hailed from the battery at Sugar-Loaf point, but she musr^ pro-

ceed to .lames's Town, to give the governor infoi tualion, before the ship is

permitted to pass t!ie first battery at the Sugar-Loaf. Ships of war and

all others must observe ibis precaution, or the batteries will open upon

them and shut them out irmn the anchorage, which is well defended by

the forts and hatterit s around.

When the boat is perceived returning, a sliip may make sail, and pass

within a cable’s length or less «)f Sugar-Loaf point
;

slie should afterward

keep the shore close on board in passing Rupert’s valley, with the head-

sails braced well formed, as the gusts of wiml from the high land veer

several points, and may take the sails aback if precaution is not taken to

prevent it. Wdien past Rupert’s valley, Munden’s point ouglit also to

be kept pretty close to
;

but care must be taken to avoid the sunken rock

lying off the fort, about 00 or 40 yards from the point—on which, by bor-

rowing close to the shore, the La^celles, Fox, and other ships have struck,

and were nearly lost. For several years past there has been a small buoy

with a red flag placed over this rock. When Munden’s point is passed,

James's valley and town appears, off which is the proper anchorage.

There are no soundings to the eastward of Sugar-Loaf point, till close to

the steep cliffs. 'J'he bank of soundings begins off Rupert’s valley, and

extends along the north-west side of the island to the south-w'est extremity,

called Ilorse-Pasiure point. Lemon valley is about two miles to the

south west of James’s valley, and has a run of good water in it
;
but it is

difficult to w'ater at thi.> place on account of the surf and rocky shore.

Ships do not anchor off this valley, it being distant iVorn the town.

Abreast of Rupert’s valley they sometimes anchor, but the ground is

not so good a.s abreast of James’s valley and Ladder hill; here the hank

extends about a mile from t e shore, shelving with a steep declivity, when

the depth is more than 40 fathoms. It is not prudent to anchor in deep

water near the edge of the bank, for the gusts of w ind Irom the valley are

liable to start the anchor when a sliip lies far out
;

should this happen,

it would avail nothing to let go another anchor, for the steep declivity of the

bank would prevent it from taking hold of the ground. This 1 have seen

several ships experience, and drive off the hank \vith two anchors down,

and all tlie cables veered out, which occasioned great exertion and fatigue

to recover them, ami afterwards to work up to the anchorage.

Should a ship anchor in 35 or 40 fathoms water, and the anchor not

Iiold, all the cable may he veered out to make her ride, if possihic, till a

convenient opportunity offers to warp farther in; but a second anchor

should never be resorted to, for if she will not rule fast with one, it ought

to be hove up, then sail set, to work fier in by short tacks, under lee of the

island, till she gains proper anchorage.

Abreast of James’s valley the anchor may be dro^iped in from 8 to 15
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fathoms, with the flrifi-stafF on the castle in James’s town S.S.E. or S.E. by

S. The anclior:ig;e is equally good off the east coi ner ot‘ Ladder hill, or

abreast of if, with the Hag-staff about E.S.E. If a sliip anchors in less

than 14 tathoms off Ladder hill, she should be kept at a short scope of

cable till a hedge or stream anchor is laid out in the offing to moor by, for

liglit eddy winds and calms prevail under the Jiill
;

she may therefore be

liable to swing wiib her stern in shore and tail on tlie rocks, if there is much

cable out, and the anclmr under 14 fathoms. In weighing from under

the hill, the inner anchor must be fir-t taken up, to prevent tailing on

tile locks, which has happened to the Mel\ ille-Castlc, and to some other

ships Ships generally moor with a stream or hedge anchor to the offing,

and sometimes wifli a bower' anchor
; those in the stream of the valley

seldom swing with their sterns towards it, for a continued breeze and fre-

quent gusts of wind blow from it to seaward.

Vv lien the v\ind is light the ships swing with tlieir heads to tlie eastward

^nd we'tv\ard alrernatelv at times, this being the effect of a current or

sort of tide ; but this ride is very weak, and the rise and fall on the shore at

full and ('hange of moon is not more than two or three feet perpendicular.

James’s-town is situated in the entrance of the valley, almost obscured

by tlie impending rocky mountains enclosing it
; a row of trees behind the

rairiparr^, and another behind the governor’s house, give it a pleasing ap-

pearance ; the bouses are neatly built on each side the principal street,

which lies in a direct line np the valley
;
higher up there is a long walk

between two rov\s of trees, having an enclosed square on the left side, and

tenniiuited by a garden belonging to the company. There is a run of

water in James’s valley, proceeding from a small run on the left hand

side, and from a water-fall which pours over a concave precipice about

200 feel perpendicular, into aii antient volcanic crater at the head of tlie

valley. Water cresses are often plentiful about the edges of this run of

water, and are very serviceable to ships w'hose crews are scorbutic.

Uo the riiiiit side of the valley a zig-zag road lias been cut out with great

labour ff*r ascendiug Ladder hill
;

persons on horseback and carts can

pass up and down it with safety. Tliis road leads to the governor’s

countiy house, and to the south-west parts of the island.

On the left side of tlie valley there is a good carriage-road called Side

Path, winch leads to the interior, and to the eastern parts of the island J

other t io>--roads join these tw o, and lead to the various plantations. The

interior torms a beautiful contrast to the rugged steeji cliffs w hich surround

the island ; fur liere in every valley, small houses and gardens are seen *

with excellent pasture, and sheep or cattle feeding in different places.

Near the east side of the island, the plantation called Long wood,

contains the greatest quantity of level ground
;

there is a considerable

spai'e planted w ith trees here, but a scarcity of water prevails.

' The water tliat supplies the garrison and shipping, is conveyed by

leaden pipes from a spring in the valley, distant more than a mile from

the sea. These pipes lead the water to the jetty, where there are two

cranes for boats lu load with goods or water casks, or receive stores from

the shipping. Tire-wood cannot be had in any quantity, furze being the ,
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principal fuel of the islanders, and is brought from a great distance by

their slaves. Cabbages, potatos, carrots, turnips, and other vegetables,

and truits tlirive well, but are sold dear, and not in sufficient quantity to

supplv half of the shipping which at times anchor here to procure water

and refreshments. All the vegetables are cultivated by the slaves, who

are indolently inclined. Were one or two industrious farmers or gardeners

to use a small plough or two for planting a few acres with cabbages, tur-

nips, canots, and potatos, in some of the valleys where the soil is good,

the supply of these useful vegetables w'ould then be sufficient for all the

scorbutic crews of ships which * annually visit the island, and produce

most beneficial effects
;

and these articles might be easily conveyed from

the interior in light open-made carts, whereas at present what is cultivated

'is carried by the slaves. The quantity of ground requisite for this pur-

pose would be so small, that it could not be considered as diminishing the

pasturage for the cattJe, which every where abounds.

Cattle are reared for the use of the Company’s ships, and supplied to

them very sparingly when a fleet arrives, the quantity reared not hrffng

adequate to the demand
;

a greater number it seems cannot be reared,

for in very dry seasons the pasturage has been sometimes destroyed, and
numbers of the cattle have died. The troops live mostly on salt provisions

brought from England, and on fish, with which the shores abound. Poul-

try is generally very dear, and frequently not to be had. A few hogs may
at limes be obtained at a high price, which, with a few bushels of pota-

tos,* are almost the only articles procurable when a fleet has recently

departed, or is lying at the island.

During the time a ship ora fleet remains at St. Helena, the passengers

are entertained as boarders by the most respectable of the inhabitants, at

a guinea per day for each person.

James’s-Town is in latitude 15° 55' S. In the third edition of the Re-
quisite Tables it is marked in longitude 5° 43'j W. ^ By means of 32 sets

* Most of the tropical fruits, as well as those found in Europe, thrive well

in St. Helena. There is a valley near the south-east part of the island, having

a run of water through it, >vhich issues from the east side of Diana’s Peak. An
orchard of apple-trees thrives here in a remarkahle manner, the branches being

loaded to the ground with fruit; and on tbe same tree the blossom is seen, and

the apple, in all the different stages, from its first formation till it is ripe and

falling to the ground : some of these have a flavour equal to good English

apples. The soil of this orchard is a rich black loam. On one side of tliis valley

the soil is ten or twelve feet deep, sloping down with a considerable declivitv
;

deep ravines are formed in it by the rains, which wash great part of it down into

the valley ; and although this soil appeeirs good, there are no means used to

cultivate the ground in this part, or to prevent the soil from being washed away,

which miglit easily be done.

The tallow-tree is the only one in the island that appears indigenous
; several

of these grow on the hills, and a copse of them is situated at the south-west

part of this remarkable rock.
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O <I ^ made it in 5° 36'^ W.* Captain Mortlock, by many
sets of lunar observations, made it rather less.

The variation near the island in 1300, was 16^^ \V.

Abstracts and Remarks on Passages to and from St. Helena.

From St. Helena to England the passage with a fleet is getierally about

Iwo months, or seven weeks in a single ship that sails well.

From this island to the Cape of Good-Hope the passage is about a
^

month. The Georgina was 26 days making it in Norember, 1798 ;
in

February, 1799, she was 28 days; ami in April and May, 32 days com-

pleting the same passage.

Fro’n Cape Good-Hope to St. Helena, the passage may be estimated

at 13 days; it is frequently performed in 10, and has been accomplished

in 8 (>r 9 days.

The Georgina departed from St. Helena, September 13th, 1803, and

carried the trade and N. Easterly winds to latitude 30° S. longitude 49°

W. Gn the loth October, she entered the River Plata, with light vari-

able winds, and showers of rain. She grounded on the banks nearly in

sight of Buenos Ayres on the 19th, but soon got otf witliout damage, the

bank being soft mud where she grounded. Her boat was sent to a brig

for information, and detained
;

soon after the Georgina was attacked

by a brig, a cutter, and two schooners
;
which proved the place to be

again in possession of the Spaniards. She cut her cable, made her escape

from them, got clear of the River Plata on the 21st October, and arrived

at Table bay, Cape Good-Hope, November 2 lih, and gave intelligence of

the re-capture of Buenos Ayres.

Eastern Passage to St. Helena.

The Honorable East India Company’s ship Britannia, November lltb,

1803, got soundings on the African coast, in latitude 29° N. longitude J2°

\V. Here she was several days embarrassed with S. Westerly winds in

soundings, and near the coast, till in latitude 27° N. longitude 13° 20' W.
, November 15th lost sight of the land. The weather was unsettled, and a

heavy swell prevailed near the coast. She passed betw^een the Island Fuerte-

ventura and the main land, and betw een Cape V'erd,and the islands of that

name. November 25th, in latitude 13° N. longitude 20° W. lost N.E.

trade; then ensued calms and faint southerly airs. December 28th, in

latitude 4° 40’ N. longitude 9° 40' W. got soundings 43 ifathoms on tlie

coast of Guinea At noon in 50 fathoms, latitude observed 4° 40' N.

longitude 9° 4' W. by lunar observations, and 8° 69' W. by clironometer.

Calms and faint breezes continued with a current to the northward, till

January 8, 4304, in latitude 3° 20' N. longitude 1° 38' W. by lunars
;

then a moderate S.W. breeze commenced, which carried her to latitude

1° N. longitude 4° 30' E. January 12th. From hence the wind continued

between S.W. and S. by E. till in latitude 3° 0' S. 6° 30' E. on the 23d
;
had

In Arrow smith’s chart it is placed in 5° 47 W. Heather has laid it

down in 5® 55' W,
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then a return of calms and faint airs. The current set now to N. west-

ward. With a moderate southerly breeze on the 28th, stood to the W.S.VV.

and westward
;

it continued till February 1st in latitude 7
°

S. longitude

1 ° W.; and veered to .S.S.E. and S.E. by S. a moderate trade; which

continued till in latitude 24° S. longitude 10° W. February 15th. Had
calms and faint airs till the 27th, in latitude 26° S longitude 5^ 46' W.
then a return of the trade which enabled her to reach St. Helena,

4th March.

—

(Horsbukgh, “ Sailing Directiom.^^

)

[Xb be continued.'^

The following additional information concerning this island has been

gleaned from a work of much merit and utility, recently published, enti-

tuled :
—“ Maritime geograi^hy and statistics, or a description (f the ocean

and its coasts, mnrithue commerce, nazHgution, 4'C* by James Kingston
Tuckey, a commander, K.N.’^ With this epigraph ;

—“ Le trident de

Neptune est le sceptre du monde.'’

Saint Helena was discovered by Joao Nova Gallega, on the festival

of that saint in 1501, 'but was neglected until 1651, when the English

requiring an intermediate place of rendezvous for their India fleets, took

possession of it, and retained it until 1672, when the Dutch took it by

surprise
;
but the English recovered it the following year. It is 27 miles

in circumference, containing 30800 acres. It is entirely composed of

steep rocky precipices, and high mountains, covered with volcanic rub-

bish, but enclosing beautifully romantic vallies. The highest elevation is

the peak of Diana, 2692 feet above the sea. Its climate is dry, and ex-

tremely healthy, being free from any sudden changes of the atmosphere,

or of temperature, and continually refreshed by the trade-wind. Thunder

and lightning are very uncommon. The windward side of the island has

no possible landing, a violent surf constantly breaking on it. On tlie lee

or N.W. side are some small bays, affording anchorage. The principal of

tiiese lies before James’ valley, on which is James-town, the only collec-

tion of houses on the island, and of which the reader may form an idea^

by conceiving an oval bay, surrounded by naked precipices rising to an

elevation of 400 yards
;

in a deep ravine between these precipices are

seen a few white and yellow washed houses, and a cljurch resembling

those of our english villages. Some cocoa-nut and other trees, intermixed

with the houses, afford a scanty verdure which singularly contrasts with

the red and dark grey rocks of the surrounding lieights. Fresh provisions

are at all times scarce and extremely dear : a turkey usually is sold for

2 guineas
;
a goose, one guinea; a duck 8 shillings

;
a lowl, 5 to 2 shil-

lings and sixpence
;
hogs alive one shilling the pound weight; potatos eight

shillings the bushel
;
cabbages, one shilling and sixpence [(yzi. Peach] ;

limes,

one penny each. As the island cannot maintain a sufficiency of horned

cattle,*\ a vessel is stationed here for the purpose of fetching them from

Africa
;
but even the supplies thus obtained are so inadequate to the

* Perhaps the Alderney breed, and florin grass, anght suit the climate and

aoil of Si. Helena. (Hina.
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deraund, that the homeward bound fleets usually exhaust the wljole live

stock of the island
;
and the garrison is only served with fresh beef on

the anniversary of the king’s birth, and on Christmas-day. Their usual

food, besides their ration of salt provisions, is confined to fish
; and

although there are 70 species taken around the island, and all abundant,

yet this article is exorbitantly dear. Tlie boneta {^scomber pelamis\ and

albicore [scomber thitmus^ and a kind of horse mackerel are the most

common. The albicore has received the name of St. Helena beef. All

the vegetables of the english kitchen garden are produced here, together

with some of the fruits both of Europe and of the tropics
; but all in too

small quantity to supply the demand. The wild animals on the island are

goats and rabbits
;
and among the feathered tribe, are the red legged par-

tridge and common pheasant. The population of the island in 1805, was,

504 white ; 329 free blacks, 1231 slaves ; exclusive of the military and

civil establishments
;
the former consisting of a regiment of infantry, five

companies of militia, and a corps of artillery. The East India Company
is lord-proprietor of the soil, with powers of sovereignty and legislation.

The supreme executive power is vested in the governor with a council

composed of the lieutenant-governor and the senior civil servants. Dur-
ing war, this rock is of the greatest importance to England, affording a

secure asylum to the homeward bound India fleets, where they wait the

arrival of a convoy for England. As a landing can only be effected on

the lee side of the island, every accessible spot is protected by fortifica-

tions, and the strictest military discipline is enforced throughout the island.

The annual expences defrayed by the company amount from 40 to 500001.

The only revenue is in the rents of leasehold lands, which amount to 1000/.

a year, and in the profit on the monopoly of arrac, which commonly pro-

duces 10000/. The company has here a store-house, in which the inhabitants

can procure all the merchandise of England, India, and China, necessary to

them at an advance of only 10 per cent, on the prime cost. About 7000

acres of land are productive, and laid out in orchards and gardens, the innu-

merable rats rendering it impossible to raise grain. The fruits are, citrons,

oranges, limes, figs, grapes, guavas, bananas, peaches, pomegranates, water

and musk-melons : there is but one apple orchard, which affords to

the proprietor a revenue of 500/. a year. In the government-gardens

are a few cocoa-palms, and pine-apple plants : gooseberry and currant,

bushes turn to evergreens, and bear no fruit. Arum esculentum is culti-

vated for the food of the slaves. The scarcity of water is the principal

impediment to the extension of agriculture
;
but this might probably be

remedied by planting timber trees on the hills, the summits of which, with

the exception of the peak of Diana, are entirely naked, and consequently

do not condense the clouds
;
while Diana’s peak is seldom a day in the

winter season without several showers. The indigenous trees are gene-

rally stunted, and the wood light and spongy
;
the tallow tree is the most

common. The oak of Europe has been itttroduced with success, and it is

prob'able the teak of India also would succeed. Furze, the seeds of

which were brought by the English, is tolerably abundaut, and supplies

the only fuel.
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TO THE READERS OF THE 5Batjal CfjTOnick,

I
N order to obviate the possible failure of the usual advertisement in the

newspapers meeting your eye, or attracting your attention, I take

the liberty of addressing the following literary information to you in this

direct form.

In the course of several years that, induced by a love of letters and of

science, I have regularly contributed unto, and (however imperfectly) super-

vised the hydrographic section of the jBtabal (thtoniclc, it has frequently

occurred to me, that much of the local and general information that thus

came under ray view, might be rendered subservient unto the illustration of

a favorite book, which there can be no risk in affirming, possesses an

intrinsic merit so various in its kind, as to constitute it one of those rare

productions which may appeal with unrivalled pretensions to the favour of

persons of all conditions, and minds of every construction and taste. The
book I mean is ROBINSON CRUSOE.
With a view, therefore, of rendering this book still more deserving of

the eminent situation which it justly occupies, and more conducive to thfc

important uses which it is essentially qualified to serve, I have projected

a new edition of it, characterised by the following distinctive features

1. Notes; explanatory, scientific, and technical. 2. A Mercator’®

chart of those parts of the world visited by R. C. with his track carefully

traced thereon; two hydrographic outlines of portions of the Chinese coast;

and forty other appropriate subjects, engraved on wood, by C. Nesbit, and

John Berryman. 3. The addition (which may be called unique) of an
index.

Sab. ejjrcm. Voi. XXXIV. x
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This edition has been recently published at a price which has been cal-

culated and fixed less with a view to immediate profit, than to bring the

book within the reach of mostly every class of purchasers.

Of the time and labor of research bestowed o*i tliis undertaking, it

becomes not the Editor to say much : that these have not been inconsi-

derable, those can easily credit who are best qualified to appretiate the

task; but if I am not misled by seif-partiaiitv, I can venture to assure you,

that a purchaser will find a considerable bulk of information comprised in

comparatively a small compass : that is to say, a single portable volume of

600 closely printed pages.

Should this attempt to open for the juvenile scholar advantageous and

pleasing avenues to beneficial curiosity, and more especially to facilitate

the science of geography, so far recommend itself to your favor, as to

obtain the practical encouragement of your becoming a purchaser of the

same, be pleased to give your orders to the publisher, the printer, or your

own bookseller, specifically for the Naval, (or Academic) edition of Robinson^

Crusoe*
I have the honour to be, respectfully, &c. &c.

SHIPWRECK.

Nart'ative of the Loss of IL ilJ. S. Penelope, zn a Storm of SnoWy on her

passage to Quebec^ bp one of the surviving Officers of that Ship,

Quebec, Map 27, 1815.

A S it may be satisfactory to those who bad friends or relations in

H.M.S. Penelope, to know their fate, I embrace the opportunity o-f

Captain Galloway's going to England with despatches, in the Albina

transport, to give you a few of the particulars of that melancholy and

unfortunate accident, as Captain G.’s otificial letter may not probably be

published. This may be depended on as a correct narrative, although far

short in description of what may be said on the subject of our sufferings.

Forty-seven men and boys deserted when they got on shore from the

wreck, many of whom (from the report of Canadians) have since been

found dead on the snow.

We sailed from Spithead on the 31st of March, and had a favourable

passage to the Banks of New.‘'oundland, where we met with immense

quantities of ice, thick fogs, fvjd strong S.E. winds, the ice increasing as

we drew near the Gulph, and af. length we were frozen up twelve hours

near Cape North, ai>d the thermometer 13 degrees below the freezing

* Price 2 guineas on royal paper, hot-pressed
; 1 guinea on demy pap€R>

octavo.—Published by J. Mawman, 39, Ludgate-street.
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point. When the ice loosened to permit the ship to move, all sail was set,

and vve got her out
;

the frost was frequentiy so intense as to preclude

all possibility of working the ship; the ropes were so enlarged by the ice,

that the sails which w ere no set were completely frozen into a solid body.

On the 27th we had moderate weather, the frost was considerably gone,

and we entered the gnlf of vSt. Lawrence. On the 28th we passed betw-eeu

Brion and Magdalen Islands; on the 29th, sailed through great quantities

of field-ice, the sea at the time appearing as one entire sheet, but not

sufficiently strong to stop the ship's way. We soon after saw the coast of

Lower Canada, about Cape Rozeare, wind north.

On the 30th we stood to the eastward till the ship broke off to the

southward of east
;
at 3 P,M. we tacked and stood for the Canada shore,

at sun-set laying a good course to clear all the land, which was set hy the

master and first lieutenant
;

the supposed distance three or four leagues;

the weather thick and cloudy, inclinable to snow’, and very cold; the lead

was kept going, the master was ordered not to quit the deck, and to make

all the watch keep a good look-out. At 8 P.M. we sounded in 71 fathoms;

at half-past eight, while the line was passing forward, the captain and first

lieutenant was looking at the chart, the ship going about four knots, when

she was felt to strike the rocks, the atmosphere extremely dark and snow-

ing ! The helm was immediately put down, and the sails thrown aback ;

she came to about two points, and remained fast; the boats were immedi-

ately lowered down, and tlie stream anchor taken out on the starboard

quarter, and let go in six fathoms; which was effected with great difficulty,

owing to a current (unknown to us) setting in from the south-east. We
cut away the bovver anchors, and threw the foremost ones overboard,

there being three and a half fathoms aft. On our heaving round we found

the anchor did not hold, the wind, too, increasing from the N.E. with

heavy snow, and extremely cold. The crew, with great difficulty and
exertion of the ofiicers, were kept at the necessary work

; some of them

actually got into their hammocks! The top-masts were got over the

side, with six pigs of ballast at their heel to keep the ship upriglit, if

possible ;
but the motion was so violent, the lashings were soon carried

away. Great hopes, however, were entertained of getting the sfiip off in

the morning, had tiie sea kept down, but, unfortunately, it increased

fast: by 12 at night she was striking very heavy, and making water

rapidly. Fhovisions were ordered to be got up, but before day-light ih^

water was in the lower- deck. All hopes of saving the ship being now
given up, the masts were cut away to ease her

;
they fell in-shore, which

preven ed the hull from heeling out. The master was now sent away in

the cutter, with a small hawser, to make fast to the shore, if possible
;

bi;t

the surf was so great, aud it breaking over large ridges of rocks, the boat

was swamped and stove long before she got near tiie shore, and the crew

with great difficulty were saved. Three successive attempts were made with

the other boats, one of wiilch was tlie life-ljoat, in whii'h tiie purser was

sent with the public despatches, wlucti were saved. As none of the boats

returned, the prospect of those on board became very alarming; the sliip

by this time (May the 1st) striking very ht avy, it was impossible to stand

upon the deck; the quarter-deck beams weie giving way, and the sea was
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breaking into the captain’s cabin, which destroyed the few bags of bread
that were stowed there for safety. The pinnace being the only boat

alongside, and in great danger of being stove, the captain was advised to

go in her
; lie appeared much exhausted and fatigued, and apparently

unabis to assist himself into the boat, from severe rheumatic pains. He
was lowered out of one of the quarter-ports, and with as many men as she

could safely carry, took another rope to try and reach the shore; but she

had scarcely cleared the lee of the ship, when a sea half filled her, the next

sea threw her upon a rock, when all was thrown out of her; but with the

assistance of oars, and by swimming, they all got to the shore : the snow
to the edge of the water was then four feet deep, and those on shore were

obliged to haul the others up—the weather extremely cold w-ith severe

frost, and blowing hard
;

the gig and jolly-boat were still on board; and
pfter great dilficulty, the gig was got alongside from the stern, when the

1st and 2d lieutenants, with 18 men, got on shore in her better than any

other of the boats ; the gig succeeded in bringing on shore another party,

but was unfortunately upset in the surf, and stove ; the people were saved,

though some of them were very drunk.

The jolly-boat being on the booms couW not be launched
;
about 40 of

the crew were still on board
;
and when they saw all hopes of being saved

cut off, by the boats being all swamped on shore, they made most lamenta-

ble cries. We had still hopes of some of them being saved, by getting on

shore on pieces of the wreck, which some attempted, but perished : our

prospects on shore were truly miserable; nothing to be seen but high

mountains, covered with snow. Some hands were employed collecting

wood to endeavour to make a fire, which was accomplished after several

hours perseverance; the consequences must have been fatal had we not

succeeded, as the clothes on our backs were actually freezing. Many of

tlie men were frost-bitten in the feet and hands, some have lost their toes,

and ten have been in consequence left at the hospital at Quebec. A party

was employed iu making tents with branches of trees and wet blankets

;

others looking for provisions
;

about 60 pieces of pork were found, and

that, with melted snow, was the only meal and drink to be obtained.

Several cases of wine, which were stowed in the v/ard-room, belonging to

Major-general Conran, were driven on shore, which some of the crew

found, and they drank to such excess^ that they were discovered almost

frozen to death.

The whole of that day we wpre truly miserable; the cries of the poor

sufferers on tlie wreck were beyond description, and when night approached,

It was still more dreadful ; they were often heard to call the captain and

the several officers by name, to send them assistance
;

whicli, I am sorry to

say, it was not in human power to give. About 12 P,M. three tremendous

crashes and loud screams were distinctly heard, and shortly after all was

silent; from the darkness of the night nothing could be seen
;

at daylight

the ship was observed to be in three separate pieces, and all on board

perished, except David Bruce, seaman, who, with great difficulty, got on

shore almost lifeless ! The wreck appeared one entire body of ice, so

severe was the frost that night; nothing but very large fires saved us from

perishing, having no dry clothes on, The ship breaking up, the spirits
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floated on shore, which the crew soon found, and before the officers knew
it, there was scarcely a sober man to be seen : many had drunk to such a

degree, that they laid lifeless in the snow. All the rum that could be
found was stove, preserving a sufficient quantity to be used in a proper

manner.

On the next day about 48 men deserted, after plundering some of their

shipmates, and every trunk that was washed on shore.—Some of the men
have since been found dead by the Canadians. With the remaining part

of the crew the boats were hauled up, which we begun to repair in the best

way w'e could; sails were made from a lower and top-mast studding-sail,

which was fortunately drove on shore ; a cask of flour w’as also found, a

part of which was made into dough, and every preparation was making to

proceed to Quebec. On the third day a Canadian boat was passing, when

the captain ordered her to be detained
;

they informed us of three trans-

ports lying in Gaspee Bay, and the captain determined to proceed to that

port. With the assistance of the cooking utensils found in the Canadian

boat, all the pork that could be found was cooked, and served out to the

different boats, which was a very short allowance for two days. On the

sixth day of our misery (the weather moderate) the boats were launched,

and all hands embarked, 68 persons in all, including two women ; the wind

was favourable, but light ;
with rowing and sailing we got to Great Fox

River that night, where we were hospitably entertained with potatoes and

salt at a Canadian’s hut. Next morning we sailed for Gaspee Bay, and

reached Douglas Town in the evening. The captain and officers were

accommodated at Mr. Johnston’s, and the crew lodged in the different

huts about the place. After three days^ rest we walked nine miles over the

ice, to where the transports lay, leaving the sick at Douglas Town. The

captain hoisted his pendant on board the Ann transport, and put a

lieutenant in each of the others, and an equal number of men ; when the

ice broke up, which was seven days after we got on board, we dropped

down to Douglas Town, and embarked the sick, one of wlujui had died,

and two deserted. The next morning we sailed for Quebec, where we

arrived on the 23d, many of us not having a change of clothes of any

description. Seventeen of the crew that deserted got on board the three

transports at Gaspee, but hearing of the captain’s arrival at Douglas Town
they set off again; an equal number had returned to tlie wreck, and it was

currently reported, that fifteen of them were found dead on the snow, and

buried by the Canadians.

It is much to be lamented, that here, as in similar cases of shipwreck^

the seamen in general appear to have had no regard to their own or fellow

creatures’ preservation, but the moment they got hold of any spirits, they

made themselves intoxicated w-ith it.

PLATE CCCCXLIIL

HAVRE-DE-GRACE is a sea-port town belonging to France, in the

province of Normandy
;

it was originally called New-Haven, or»

as is most probable, by the English, wlien io possession of Normandy ; by
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latter : in tliis instance, the unfortunate sufferer wi», by nature, birth'j'

and education, much superior to the man who disgraced himself by the

infliction. Great part of the most unpleasant boat-duty is performed by

gentlemen, and might be easily, if not more correctly, transacted by the

coxswains. A similar routine with that, of the sergeants and corporals of

marines, degrades them almost to a level: does a captain or lieutenant

wish to procure an infamous prostitute from the shore, or return her to

it, a midshipman, probably of the most respectable family, is compelled to

perform the office of a pimp
; some have been ruined in the service for

refusing, while many, with more convenient feelings, reconcile themselves

to it by the forms of service it assumes. Is it from such a school that

liberal and enlightened officers are to be derived
;
do not the facts daily

brought before you prove, that a change would not be innovation but

improvement.

VVe have already spoken of the preparatory examination ;—let them, ot>

passing it, be placed on board for the first two years, as garde marines, or

volunteers of the first class. Make it a specific point of the naval instruc-

tions, that they should not be punished corporally ; the power of reporting

them is mure than sufficient for the purposes of discipline. During thifr

Doviciate, they should be employed in the most active duties aloft, kept

separate from the ship’s company, and treated as gentlemen : the chaplain

will complete them in the proper elements of science. The duty of a

gunner occupies so small a portion of time, that a considerable part of it

might he devoted to their instruction in seamanship and gunnery : there

are many’ respectable men in this class, who would gladly undertake it for

a small annual sum, to be paiid by the young gentlemen
;
a promotion to

a larger ship on the production of a proper certificate from the captain,

would ensure his attention. If this arrangement should take place, consi-^

derable attention must be paid> to the examination of this officer, whose

promotion ought entirely, to depend upon his abilities and demeanor. On
the completion of the two years service, the Admiralty might fill up the

vacancies in the class of midshipmen, either from the recommendation

of the captain, or an examination before a captain, lieutenant, and master,

or both
;

in either case, the best recommended, or best answerers, should

have the most eligible appointments, with the rank of ensign and second

lieutenant of marines, and a proportional pay and half-pay
;

the most

skilful to be selected for the rating of master’s-mates, ranking .vvitht^

lieutenants in the army, and an enereased allowance; the comparative

gradations of the services would then be complete, the difference of

expense will be nearly covered by the reduction in numbers. Should

their conduct be improper, a court-martial, consisting of a captain and four

lieutenants,, selected from a pannel of twelve, with a challenge of four on

.each side, might be vested with a power of inflicting any pimishmeut not

Capital ; the last, in all cases, to be reserved for a liigher tribunal.

This system, in its dilferent details, would greatly encrease the Admi-

ralty patronage ; encouraging subscription libraries, and supplying them

the best tactical works, would materially improve thei\i ; the intro-
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(lirctron of tlic Lancastrian system, by Captain Hillyar of the Phcebe, was

attended with considerable success ; were it more general, we should

not have hundreds of warrant-officers in charge of stores, who could not

write. A considerable prejudice exists in the minds of some officer*

against the men beihg enlightened : this arises from the consciousness of

self-ignorance, and worthlessness; no man of information or parts ever

feared it. Much of it was caused by the nefarious conduct of the^ high'r

bounty men, who fomented the mutiny of 179T; had the seamen been

better informed, those men, generally the cast-outs of a scrivener’s office,

would not have attained an influence attended with such consequences.

It is an axiom, that rational knowledge is the best support of good disci-

pline : from the best-informed men, diviwonal and watch corporals, with

quarter-master’s pay, might be selected ; the duty of those men would be,

keeping the clothes-station, and watch-bills, mustering them under the

€iiperintcndance of the lieutenant, and midshipmen, preserving quiet be-

tween decks, and at night, finally performing all the functions of an

active internal police: such of them as were seamen, should fill the higher

situations of warrant officers, if properly qualified :
greater authority should

be placed in tlie iiands of the divisional captain of the watches, who are

often expected to perform a duty in wiiich they are not supported. All the

otlier dunes of midshipmen, as necessary to their improvement should be

strictly enforced, to complete them fur their final examination, an object very

much abused, hut of the utmost importance; so unjust has the late plan

been, from diffusing the power in so many hands, that success is no longer

honourable, disgrace misfortune. Where small squadrons are collected,

the abuse increases : in an instance which occurred in the Adriatic, the

law-forms were omitted, the midshipman never even saw the captains

who signed his certificate. Since the peace, it has been customary to

inquire more into the lineage and connections, than the talents, of the

candidates.

Stationary examinations at the sea- ports may reform this evil : at Ports-

mouth the professor of the naval college, senior master attendant, and the

admiral’s flag captain, would be the most proper
;

Suitable officers may be

nominated at the other ports. Abroad, the senior captain to the adinirab

master of fleet, or master, and the senior chaplain qualified as schoolmaster;

a knowledge of marine surveying and fortification
;
every part of the ma-

thematics necessary to naval men
;
the lunar observations, and sound

practical seamanship, may form the basis : superior qualifications to be

enquired into and reported. To insure impartiality, the examiners might

be subject to, oath, as in cases of surveys; the strongest excitement to ex-

ertion is promotion. Seniority as lieutenant to take place from the day

of examination : sufficient influence will remain with the board in the

distribution of appointments, and the subsequent promotion to the rank

of captain; the number of candidates will then never greatly exceed the

necessary demand, I have thus endeavoured, Sir, to give you the outlines

of a plan subject to the most important improvements
;

I might have
enforced with facts equally undeniable and inexcusable. Willi the most
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which it is very hazardous to attempt before half flood, especially wlieii

near the coast, considering the dangers which encompass the little road of

Havre.
“ ‘ These towers are built with free-stone; they are placed on a level,

and are of equal height. The bodies of the lighthouse, measuring from the

surface of the ground, are 56 feet high; and the lanthorns 15 feet high.’’
’

There are two roads for ships before the mouth of the river Seine, called

the Great and Little Road of Havre. The Great Road is near 2 leagues

from the harbour, lies W.S. W. from Cape la Heve, and extends a whole

league from north to south. In the year 1690, the whole French fleet lay

at anchor there for several days. The little Road is but half a league from

the harbour, and lies south from Cape la Heve
;

it is of a square form,

extending about a quarter of a league every way.

** A ship of great draught of water which should be obliged to lie some

days at anchor off Havre, to wait for a high tide must prefer the Great

Road to the Little Road, These two Roads are separated from each other

by banks, which are called Les Hauls de la Hade (the high grounds of the

road) and L’ Eclat. Ihe Little Road is between these banks and the land ;

and the Great Road without the said banks.

“ To lie in the best anchoring place, you must be to theW.S.W.ofLa Here,

a large leagiie, and keep the Castle of Orcher (which is seen on the edge

of a steep shore, to the eastward of Havre
;
3 leagues) a little open of the

coast of Ingouville, which is to the northward of Havre
;
then you anchor

on ©ozy ground, from 10 to 14 fathoms, according as it is high or low water;

in case of bad weather, you may lie with two anchors S.S.E. and N.N.VV,

The two first hours of the flood the current sets to the south, then two

hours to the S.E. one hour to the east, and the remainder of tiie tide from

N.E. to N.W.
If at low water a ship was obliged to go into the Little Road of Havre,

either to wait for the tide, or for a pilot to carry her into the river, she

must, if the winds permit, sail between La Heve, and L’Eclat (which, as

said before, lies one mile S.W; of La Heve) keeping the Guard-house
which stands on the jetty of Havre in one with the Chapel (called Notre
Dame de Grace) that is seen a little to the westward of Ilonfleur, bearing

S.E.fE. and you are to steer in that direction till the north of La Heve
is shut by La Heve itself ; then you proceed to the southward, till you
come half way between La Heve and Havre, when you anchor in 3 or 4
fathoms at low water. The bottom of this road is all pebbles and oysters,

laid on clay ground, which make the hold very good; but you risk to have
your cables cut in a very little time, and on that account ships moor there

only for one tide.

“ If it should happen that the winds from south to S.W. should not

permit to go by the land side of L’Eclat, you might sail to the southward
of it, keeping the Castle of Orcher in one wdth the two towers of the gate
of Ingouville, which you see joining with the town in the north part of it ;

and you should steer, with those marks on, till the north' of La Heve is shut

as above: then you come to the anchoring ground in the Little Road,
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You may even anchor In this channel, where there Is not less than 4 fathoms

at low water. These cautions are only necessary at low tide, for, when

two-thirds of the flood are run, you may pass every where without danger.

But ships seldom come into the road of Havre without a coast pilot on

board
;

pilots go generally as far as Barfleur, and farther, to meet them.

“ A celebrated French author Belidor, in his Architecture Ilydraulique,

makes the following remarks upon the roads of Havre: ‘ The anchors can-

not withstand there the violence of the currents, nor the high winds which

commonly blow about the new and full moons ; so that the ships which

happen to be then in these roads, are in great danger of being lost at the

mouth of the Seine, or driven against the coast, from the difficulty of get-

ting into the harbour.*

“ About miles S.E.fS. from the south pitch of Cape la Heve lies the

town^of Havre
;
the land between is low and full of windmills, which are

without the town.

Le Havre de Grace, called by us, for shortness sake, Havre, is the sea-

port of Paris, lying at the mouth of the river Seine, on which the French

metropolis is built. It stands upon a plain spot of ground, gained out of

the sea, which seems to be gradually giving way on this shore, and its har-

bour being entirely the work of art, requires continual industry to be kept

in proper order. This lies within the walls of the town E.N.E. and

W.S.W. and can contain about 300 vessels at once
; but the French are

to enlarge it, as well as the town, at the expense of the citadel ; in the

spring tides, the water rises 20 feet within it
;

the entrance is formed of

two jetties of stone, the longest of which is towards the west side.

The harbour of Havre has a peculiar advantage, not only over the other

*sea ports ofNormandy, but over those of the whole kingdom
;

it is, that the

water in it does not begin to ebb, at least sensibly, till three hours after full

tide, insomuch, that fleets of 120 sail have often been observed to sail out

of it in one tide, even with the wind against them. The cause of this un-

common effect is generally ascribed to the Seine, whose current, crossing

the mouth of the harbour, comes down with such force, as soon as the sea

begins to retire, that it confines the water in the harbour till it has spent its

strength, which it does not generally in a shorter space of time than just

now mentioned.

“ To enter the port a pilot is required, and there are always some at-

tending, in their sloops, for that purpose, except in rough weather, when

they cannot come off
;
but in this case they go to the north end of the har_

hour, and nmke you a signal. With this assistance you may very well enter

the port, taking care to keep it always open, or in full view, so as to disco-

ver all the ships within, as they appear between the two towers. In this

manner you must steer till you are entered. Observe to pass closer by the

great tower on your larboard hand, than by the little tower on the star-

board side. The tides flow N.N.W. and S.S.E.

CJjron. Vol. XXXIV, Y
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ON THE EDDYSTONE LIGHT-HOHSE.

Bold mariner, wliose fragile bark explores

The Lizard^s depths, and Devon’s winding shores ;

Bas’d on the craggy rock, behold for thee

Yon tow'ring column cleaves the middle sea.

A noble scion of its parent rock,

Self-pois’d it stands, and braves old ocean's shock.

The rev'rend oak upon some mountain's brow.

So lifts its head above—so spreads its roots below j

Then fearless speed thee, nor thy course restrain,

Though rocks unnumber'd ambush in the main.

Though darkness thickens, and no fav'ritrg ray

Of moon or north-star, point the doubtful way :

* Yet, watchful care shall here the live-long night

Tend the bright flame, and feed the constant light

;

Safe in whose guidance, may thy sails defy

The treacherous ocean, anU the darken’d sky.»

LINES,

Spoken in the Theatre Koyalf Manchester^ hy Mr, Young, Jan. 9, 1806.

The Evening of the Interment of the Remains of the lamented Tice*

Admiral Lord Fiscowni Nelson, in St. Pauls Cathedraly London,

FfflHIS night, the grave an honour’d corpse receives !

-IL Nelson, who proved “ Britannia rules the waves.”

This night, the gallant chief—his country’s pride,—

Who fought—who conquer’d—for his country died !—
This night, his lov’d remains are laid at rest.

By a whole nation’s tears embalm’d and bless’d.

Departed spirit ! so rever’d ! so dear

!

Look down ! and see a mourning nation’s tear

Moisten thy grave !—Suffus’d is every eye.

Gratefully wet !—How general is the sigh !

O ! Hallow’d tears ! they fall, to rise to Heaven !

O ! Sacred sighs !— to worth like Nelson’s given !

This night the hero rests beneath the doom
Where British gratitude has built his tomb! »—

Thaty may decay ! but Nelson’s glorious name
Will live eternal, in th’ archives of fame I

In their general description, these lines are equally appropriate to the

subject of our first plate, representing the Bell-rock Light-house, given in the

present month’s Chronicle,—

E

d.
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And the remembrance of his glorious life,

When future Navies meet in hostile strife,

Will he a guide to point out Victory’s way,

And British valour to the world display;

For still his name shall be our leading star.

And “ Nelson,” be the rallying word in war !

That name, for ages, will remain a charm,

To nerve a Briton, and his foes disarm !

*Twill lead to glory !—Confidence inspire !

And fill all bosoms with true martial fire !

COURT MARTIAL was lately assembled at Portsmouth, to inquire

into the cause of the loss of H, M. S. Penelope,* on her passage to

Quebec ;
when the Court, upon the evidence adduced, decided that her

loss was occasiotied principally by the state of the weather, and the set of

the current : that Mr. Horner, the master, was not sufficiently attentive to

the situation of the ship a short time previous to her running ashore, and

did adjudge him to be placed at the bottom of the list : that due attention

was not paid by Captain Galloway 'and the first lieutenant of the ship, to

the safety of the ship’s company, by their neglecting to make proper

arrangements for getting them on shore; and that great blame was there-

fore also imputable to the said Captain Galloway and the first lieutenant.

The Court thereupon adjudged Captain Galloway, in consideration of his

having been afflicted with the rheumatism, to be only reprimanded, and

Lieutenant B. Hooper to be severely reprimanded ;
and that no blame was

imputed to the other officers and ship’s company, except Walter How’ell,

who for drunkenness, disobedience of orders, mutiny, and desertion, was

sentenced to receive 500 lashes.

Robert Cox, a seaman of the Acasta, was also tried for deserting to the

enemy, on the 13th of May, 1813, with the cutter, when employed on the

coast of America, and for encouraging the other part of the boat’s crew to

give way, cheering them up himself. The charges being fully proved, the

Court adjudged him to mffer Death on board such of his Majesty’s ships

as the Commissioners for executing the office of the Lord High Admiral

may direct.

A court martial was lately held on hoard his Majesty’s ship Gladiator,

on Lieutenant S. Hellard, late of his Majesty’s sloop Scout, for threatening

to shoot or drown T. Smith, who had deserted from the said sloop, if he

Teturned, and for disrespect to Captain Murray.—The Court were of opi-

nion that the charges were proved against the said Lieutenant S. Hellard,

but in consideration of his former high character, did only adjudge him to

be most severely reprimanded, and to be placed at the bottom of the list

of lieutenants of his Majesty’s navy.

* sparine ILato.

* Vide page 154.
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A court martial was also held on board the Gladiator, to try Lieutenant

Saumarez, first of his Majesty’s ship Bacchante, for severely punishing two
boys, one with three dozen, and the other with two dozen lashes, without

the consent of the captain, and contrary to the 33d article of war, under

the words oppressive, and not acquainting the captain afterw-ards of his

having done so. Lieutenant Saumarez brought forward many witnesses to

prove that he had never been oppressive, and that the punishment which he

had caused to be inflicted was not severe, and quoted the custom of the

service; but this being contrary to the printed instructions, was over-

ruled. The Court were of opinion, that the charge of punishing the boys

was proved against the said Lieutenant Saumarez
; but the charge of

inflicting severe punishment, contrary to the 33d article of war, was not

proved
;

and did adjudge hint) to be admonished to be more careful ia

future.

The Court then proceeded to try Mr. James Hughes, carpenter of his

Majesty’s sloop Brazen, for absenting himself from the said sloop, after

joining her, for 11 days, during which his services in his department were

much wanted, and tlie service impeded. The charge being proved, the

Court adjudged him to be dismissed his office of carpenter of his Majesty’s

sloop Brazen.

Lately, a court martial was held on board his Majesty’s ship Gladiator,

at Portsmouth, Rear-admiral Halketf, President, to try James Newman,
belonging to his Majesty’s brig Dotterel, for deserting from the dock-yard

'party, and for getting off his irons when brought ou board by the impress,

and getting on board the Victorious, from which he cut a boat, and got on

shore on tiie mud, when he was retaken by the boats of the ship.—The

Court were of opinion that the charge was proved against the prisoner, and

did adjudge him to receive 200 lashes alongside of, or on board, such

ship or ships as the commander-in-chief may direct, and to lose all the

time he may have served towards entitling him to pension.

The Court then proceeded’to try Wm. Easton, Peter Goff, and James

Cook, seamen of his Majesty’s ship York, for having, with seven others,

on the evening of the 1st of July, when at Beerhaven, behaved in a muti-

nous manner, in rushing out of the lower-deck ports, and running aUay

with one of the ship’s cutters, in defiance of the fire from the ship, which

was opened on them by the marines; but on pursuit being immediately

made after them, by a shore-boat then alongside, a cutter and pinnace,

with officers, and a party of marines that followed them on shore, at eight

o’clock, the above three, and Strong (since dead of his wounds),

were brought on board
;

James Cook being also most severely wounded.

The Court were of opinion, that the charges were proved against P. Goff*,

and did adjudge him to suffer deaili, by being hanged on board such ship

as the commaiider-in-chief may direct, and at such time as their Lordships

may think proper. The Court w ere of opinion, that the charge of mutinous

conduct in Wm. Easton and James Cook was nut proved, but that the

charge of attempting to desert was proved
;

and did adjudge Wm. Easton

to liceive 500 lashes through the fleet
; and ip consideration of the severs
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wounds received by James Cook, rendering him, in al! probability, a

cnppJe for life, his great contrition since, and being totally incapable of

receiving corporal punishment, do only adjudge him to be coniincd 12

calendar months in the MarsiiaUea, and to forfeit all time served in hi&

Majesty’s service, entitling him to pension.

At a Court-martial assembled and held on board his IMajesty’s ship Akbar,

at Halifax, the 28th June, 1815,

PRESENT,

Charles Bullen, Esq. Captain of ins Majesty’s ship Akbar, and second

officer in command of his Majesty’s ships and vessels at Halifax,

pVesident.

Captains.—The Hon. George Alfred Crofton, the Hon. Robert Cavendish

Spencer, Hc-nry Jane, and Francis Truscott.

Charles Martyr, E^q. Judge Advocate.

The Court, pursuant to an order tron^ Edward Griffith, Esq. Rear-admiral

of the Whitt Squadron of his Majesty’s Fleet, and Commander-in-chief of

his Majesty’s ships and'Vessels employed and to be employed on the North

American station. &c. &c, &c. dated the 26th instant, and directed to

Charles Bullen, Esq. Captain of H.M.S. Akbar, and second officer in

command of his Majesty’s ships and vessels at Halifax, proceeded to inves-

tigate the circumstances attending tlie capture of his Majesty’s late ship

Cyane, ulien in company witli his Majesty’s ship Levant, on the 20th

February last, by the American ship of v.ar Constitution
;
and to try Cap-

tain Gordon Falcon, the officers and crew of the said sliip, preseht, for

their conduct on that occasion
;

and the Court having most minutely

inquired into the wlujle of the circumstances connected therewith, and ma-

turely and deliberately weighed and considered the same, is of opinion,

that the capture of the Cyane is to be attributed to the very superior firce

of the enemy’s ship, aided by lier superior sailing, which enabled lier to

take such a position, that the carronades of the Cyane were of little effect,

while the enemy was enabled to keep up a constant fire from seventeen

long twenty-four-pounders.

It also appears to the Court, that no blame whatever is ascribable to

Captain Gordon Falcon, the officers and crew of the Cyane, for the cap-

ture of that ship; hut, on the contrary, that du.ing an unequal contest of

above two hours close action, they evinced the greatest skill and intrepi-

dity, and defended the ship in a manner highly honourable to them, while

it could he dune with the smallest prospect of success. The Court does

therefore most fully and honourably acquit Captain Gordon Falcon, the

officers and siiip’s company, with the exception of John Frederick, John

Varley, and Tliomas I’it^ge raid, who, it appears, entered into the service of

the enemy, and they are, with the above exception, hereby most fully and

honourably acquitted accordingly.

The Court cannot dismiss the remainder of the Cyane’s crew, without

expressing, jn the strongest terms, the sense it entertains of their deter-

mined loyalty, in so manfully resisting the temptations held out by tlie

enemy, to wean them from their allegiance, under circumstances of un*

precedented severity exercised towards them.
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RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

fTlHE course of political affairs presents us nothing yet on the part or

France, hut a kind of indefinite policy, alternately assuming the tone

of severity and moderation—constantly endeavouring to reconcile contra-

dictions, rather than to establish order, by a consistency of power. But

as by rational inference it is a policy sanctioned by the whole of the Allied

Powers, a due respect for their high judgment and penetration requires

that we credit it, as, under existing circumstances, wise in prospectu.

Viewed and considered in its ostensible character, we see mixed and

commingled in the present government of France, Royalists, Buonapartists,

and Jacobins, and despair of that security and repose, for which all go-

vernments are professedly instituted. Mow order is to be restored and

established on such heterogeneous principles, we confess it baffles our

sagacity to demonstrate. France is at present at the feet of her conque-

rors. Magnanimous they certainly are— their deeds have proved it in their

clemency—but their clemency has been abused— not by the Rovalists-—

but by the Buonapartists and Jacobins most infamously. After five-and-

twenty years of insolent aggression, France subdued, and conscious of the

punishment her arrogant tyranny towards her conquerors justly merited,

was generously left by them, not only as she was at the period when she

commenced her aggressions, but with a part of her usurped territory in

addition; trusting, that under the government of a regular and legitimate

monarch, the future use of her power would be directed by the ordinai-y prin-

ciples of justice, and not by the Insatiable cupidity of a Ferocious Ambition,

We hope she is now too well known to be again so implicitly trusted.

Peace must be secured by the present means, for there is no posture of

military potence that we can conceive equally favourable with the present

to command it. We fear it is not so much with the King of France that

the Allies are now virtually treating, as with the subtle Jacobins them-

selves, and therefore deeds, and not words, must be the bond of security—

the pledge of faith. To eradicate their inveterate principles is difficult,

but to divest them of practical mischief is now possible. Nor should they

be too long about it— a new military force is accumulating, under the

term Royal, wfiose Royalty is yet to be proved. In the meantime, the

avowed Rebels are still in force, and countenanced by what is called

the King’s Government. France must be for a time over-awed by supe-

rior strength, until new habits have been formed as the means of sub-

sistence to the martialized multitude, ‘and war be no longer thought of by

the rising generation as the business of life. What she now suffers are but

the evils she has exulted m imposing on other nations—they are but tlie

just retribution of her ow n violence — the counter-part of her own example.

Let her consider it but as the bursting of the bubble she termed Glory—

and that she has it still in her power to derive mere substantial advantages

%
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in a state of honourable peace than any which her mad ambition could

produce.

The reduction of our navy has commenced much earlier, and to a greater

extent than had been anticipated. At Portsmouth, the ships have com-

menced paying off. The crew of the Magnificent, 74, Captain Lake, are

entirely discharged from the service :—Those who were natives of Scotland

and Ireland, were informed, that ships would be appointed to take them

to the ports nearest their homes: and the next day the Despatch, Captain

Cobbe, sailed with a number for Waterford ; the Griffin, is going to Leith

with others. The Ister frigate, and the supernumeraries (about 400 men)

in the Prince, have been discharged. The Ister will be re-commissioned

on the peace establishment. At Woolwich and Deptford also consider-

able discharges have taken place.

We understand, that the Hon. Rear-admiral Fleming is to have the com-

mand at St. Helena, on the peace, and that he will proceed thither soon

after Sir George Cockburn has established Buonaparte upon the island, and

by a resolution of Government, no foreign ships or vessels whatever are

to communicate with or approach to the island of St. Helena, during his

residence there.

The naval command at the Cape of Good Hope, which was to have been

discontinued, is to be re-established, and Admiral Sir George Cockburn ie

appointed to the command.

(Circular.)

The following are to be observed as the Regulations for Midshipmen on

the Peace Establishment :
—

1.

—The Captains of the respective ships will enter the usual number of

Mates, Midshipmen, and First Class Boys," of their own selection,

whenever there may be vacancies in the complement

^

observing, however,

that no person is to be rated as Mate of a line-of-battle ship, or 5th rate,

who shall not have passed the usual examination for Lieutenant, and that

previously to the first entry into the service of any young Gentleman, the

approbation of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty shall be obtained

on a statement by the Captain, of his age, family, and education,

2.

—A certain number of supernumerary Mates and Midshipmen will be

appointed by their Lordships, and are to be borne by their order only.

3.

—No Captain shall discharge or disrate any Mate or Midshipman, or

1st Class Boy, without an order from their Lordships on a home station
;

or, if the ship be on a foreign station, without the order of the Commander-

in-chief, who is to report the case and the cause of the discharge or dis-

rating, for their Lordships’ information.

4.

—The Captains are to report the names of all Mates, Midshipmen,

and Boys of the 1st class, as* they join the ship, and are carefully to report

all deaths, invalidlngs, discharges, or other changes.

5.

—The Captains are to be very careful in attending to the instructions

relative to the ratings of the several classes, and to take care that on no

account whatsoever are any young gentlemen kept on board the ships under

any other ratings than “ Mate," “ Midshipman," or “ 1st Class Boy."
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.
From July to Aug. 1815.

Itept by C. Blunt, Philosopliical Instrument Maker, No. S3, Tavistock-

street, Covent-Garden.

Moonj Daj Wind
tiaruiiieti iCcil jt^ress>urc. Tt inpcriiuiire.

Miix
1

Min. Mean. Max.
1

Mm Mean.

N 30-10:3006 30-85 68 46 57 Fair

27 NE 30-13 30-09 30*11 69 48 58-5 —
28 NW 30-13 30*10 30-12 72 49 60-5 —

3 29 W 30-10 30 02 30-04 74 53 63-5 —
30 EbS 3005 30-05 SO 05 78 52 65
31 E 30-13 30-06 30*09 75 46 60-5

1 E 30-19 30-16 30*182 74 53 63 5
—

2 NW 30-13 30-06 30*107 76 52 64 f , a slight

Isho^r, e.M.
3 NW 30 21 30-13 30*182 77 51 64 Fair

4 W 30-09 29-95 30-015 75 50 62 5 Clf)U y
5 W 29-78 29-66 29-712 70 48 59 Kain
6 NE 29*80 29-80 29-80 66 48 57 Rain
7 NE 29-96 29-94 29-83 70 45 57-5 Fair

8 N 29-94 29-92 29-925 71 49 60 .

9 NW 29*97 29 94 29-962 71 48 59*5 —
10 N 29-92 29-81 29-86 73 53 63

fRain {Turing

X night.

C 11 NW 29-56 29-53 29-545 70 44 57 Rain at 8 P.M
12 N 29 69 29-^ 29-647 71 48 59-5 F"air

13 N 29 90 29^ 29-90 72 49 60-5 —
14 WbN 30-eaf0-O7 30.08 72 48 60

—
15 W 30*Ml0-04 30-065 74 57 65-5

f , Rain
during night.

16 W 29^ 29-67 29 735 73 50 61-5 Fair

17 w 29 99 29*91 29-972 76 49 62-5 —
18 w 29-97 29 80 29-885 75 50 62 5 Rain

0 19 w 29-83 29-75 29-785 74 45 59-5 Fair

20 NW 29 90 29-90 29-90 70 49
;

59 5 —
21 N 30-02 29-97 29.99 71 50 60-5

• —
22 W 29-83 29*64 29-70 73 57 65

C Frequent heav>

X showers.

23 W 29-77 29 66 29-697 72 57 64-5 Ditto

SW 30.08 29-98 30-03 73 57 65 Fair

i- 2o 11 s 30:08 30 30-046 80 57 68-5 —
RESULTS.

IVTean barometrical pressure 29'94G
Maximum 30' 19 wind at E
Minimum 29‘53 NW

Mean temperature

Maximum 80 wind at

Minimum 44 - —

61 '3

S
NW*

Scale exhibiting the prevailing fVinds clw ing the Month,

N NE E SE S SW W NW
6 3 2 J 1 1 10 7

Mean Barometrical Pressure. Mean Temperature*

From the last quarter on the 29th of July,'

to the new moon on the 5th of Aug.

quar

new moon on the 5th, to the first^

ter on the 11th

first quarter on the 11th, to the

new moon on the 19lh }

30-035 63*2

29-818 59-3

29*853 61-1
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JLcttfw on S>ni)itf,

Copied verbatim from the London Gazette.

ADMtnALTY OFFICE, AUGUST 12.

Despatches, of which the following are copies and extracts, have

been received at this office, addressed by Admiral Lord Exmouth, td

John Wilson Croker, Esq.

iI.M,S. Boyne, Naples Bay, May 25.

My letter of the 12th inst. will have informed their lordships of my move-
ments up to that date, and the arrangements I had made with Lord William

Beiitinck, and the forces from Sicily, to co-operate with the allied army
upon Naples. In continuation I beg to acquaint you, for their lordships

further information, that I arrived off Civita Vecchia on the evening of the

J8th, where, learning from Mr. Cook (who came from Rome expressly foC

the purpose) the rapid approach of the Austrians towards Naples, I conti-

nued my voyage without delay for that places

I reached Naples on the 20th, finding the Tremendous and Alcmene at

anchor close to the Mole, and the two line of battle ships hauled out along-

side of them. On the 21st in the morning the marines were landed, and
took possession of the forts and castle of St. Elmo, and united with the

civic guard, and kept the city in a state of tolerable tranquillity until the

23d, when the Austrian army made its public entry with Prince Leopold^

and the next day the different forts were delivered over, and the marines
embarked.

It is my intention to put the government of King Ferdinand IV. on his

arrival, in immediate possession of the nevai arsenal, with the Vesuvius, of

80 guns, building at Castellamare, and also of all the gnn-boats, stores, &c.
in the arsenal of Naples, which I think are absolutely necessary for cont
ducting the affairs of government, until the pleasure of tjieir lordships shall

be known.
The two ships of the line, Joachim and Capri, which were entirely aban*

doned to Captain Campbell by the late government, 1 have ordered to pro*

ceed to Malta, manned and conducted by the Alcmene, their to wait their

lordships* instructions.

Boyne, Genoa Bay, July 3.

I have the honour to acquaint you, for their lordships* information, that I

arrived at this anchorage this morning, with the ships named in the mar*
gin,* having previously landed the first division or the Austrian troops at

Leghorn.
From the situation in which I find affairs on the Coast of Provence, I

have, in concert with Major-general Sir H. Lowe, come to the determina*
tion to proceed immediately to Marseilles, with about three thousand men
of this garrison,^ which embark with the assent of the Sardinian govern-
ment, at our request, and it is my intention to take the transports with the

arms on board, to be employed as may be found advisable. I shall use
every offort to afford all the assistance and co-operation in my power, to

carry into effect the intentions of his Majesty's government, as detailed in

the papers accompanying your letter of the 30th May last, which I have this

* Boyne, Impregnable, Bombay, and Pilot.

t 14th regt. 800 j Piedmontese, 600; Italian Levy, iiOO; artillqfy aa4
cavalry, 200.

Jgab. CJjron* Vol.XXXIV, z
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morning had the honour to receive from Sir 11 L(»we, wlio embarks on

board the Boyne; and I hope to sail in the moniinii *<»r ’.laiseilles.

Boi/ne, off MursviUea^ July 13.

In reference to my letter of the Sd inst. a duplicate of 'vhich accompanies
this, I have the honour to acquaint you, for iheir loidsliip>>’ information,

that we anchored in Marseilles roads, on the evening of the 10th. with the

ships named in the manrin.* I’lie folloamti morning I went on shore, ac-

companied by Major-general Sir nu’’son Lowe, wliere we were received by

the Marquis de Riviere, the memhers of the royal committee of Provence,

acting in the name of his Majesty Louis XVllI and all the other aulhoritiesi

with every manifestation of joy.

On the 13th, the transports from Genoa, under convoy of the Aboukir,

anchored in the bay ;
the following morning the troops (about three thou-

sand five hnnrired men) debarked, and have occupied such positions as

the general and myself have thought most eligible. I liave landed five

hundred marines from the line of battle ships, who are doing duty with

the army.

The loyalty of the Mar«eillois is very conspicuous, and the appearance of

a British force, together with the arming the national guard, which the

Marquis cle Riviere has l>een enabled to accomplish through my assistance,

has produced the best effect in calling forth professions of attachment to

the royal cause, which their unprote rted and defenceless state until now
compelled them to suppress. Toulon still displays the tri-coloured flag

under Marshal Brune, and great excesses have been committed in raising

contributions in that neighbourhood.

On the 13th, Marshal Murat, who is at Toulon, sent his aide-de-camp.

Lieut-general Rosetti, to me, to propose his being received on board one of
the ships for protection and safe conveyance to England. In reply, I

charged this officer to inform Murat, tliat if he chose to go on board one of
the ships off Toulon, in order to receive personal protection it wmuld be
afforded, but that 1 should not enter into any engagements with him as to

his destination, leaving that point to be settled by reference to England.
I have this day heard, that Murat, finding ton the return of his officer) he

would not be received on board a British ship on the terms which he pro-

posed, has left Toulon, taking an eastern route towards Piedmont.

Boyney off Marseilles, July 24, 10 P.M.
I hasten to communicate to you, for the information of their lordships,

that I am this moment returned from the pass of Olioule, vvhither Major-
general Sir H L)we and myself, accompanied the Marquis de R'viere (his

Majesty’s lieutenant in these province‘;) this morning from our advanced
post, to receive the adhesion of the officers of the army and navy at Tou-
lon, which was tendered to the Marquis, and the white flag hoisted under
a discharge of one hundred pieces of cannon, and aeknowieged by one of
my frigates off the harbour.

Boyne, off Marseilles, August 1.

Their lordships will be informed by my last letter of tlie 24th July, of
the arrangement made on the 24th between the Marquis de Riviere and
Marshal Brune.

The non-performance of the stipulated removal of Marshal Brune, and
the disaffected regiments, 1ms occasioned a correspondence between Gene-
ral Sir Hud»^ Lowe and myself, and the Marquis de Riviere : which was this

morning br^pily terminated, by Marshal Brune delivering himself into the

handsof the marquis, to be sent, accompanied by his aide-de-camp, to Paris.

* Boyne, Impregnable, Pompee, and Bombay,
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The most evident cood-will prevails amongst all classes of people, imme-
diately about us: and I h ive no doubt but louloii will feel irameoiate be-

nefit from the removal of Maislial Urune.

I cannot close my letter without expressing, in the strongest terms, the

high satisfaction and plcasui-e 1 have experienced in serving with Major-
general Sir Hnds III Lowe, from whose active intelligent mind the service

lias derived every advantage.

Boyne, off Marseilles, August 2 .

The Marqnis de Riviere’s letter this moment received, announces the

actual departure of Marshal Brune, accompanied by an officer, as before

mentioned.

Copy of a Letter from the Hon. Captain Aylner, H.M.S. Pactohis, ad-

dressed to Admiral Viscount Keith, and transmdled by his Lordship to

John Wilson Croker, Esq.

MY LORD, H.M.S. Paciolus, in the Gironde, July 24 .

I have the honour to transmit an account of the proceedings of the
squadron since my last letter of the 14th of July.

Considering that the fir<*t object of entering: this river was, to secure the

retreat of his Majesty’s ship in case of a reverse, and having learned that

the posts of General Clausel had extended the whole length of the river

from Bourdeaux, and that, from ttie heavy force at his disposal, the tri-

coloured flag was flying immediately beyond the range ofonr guns, we were
extremely anxious to a>cend the river, so that we might continue to threaten

his detachments, and, at the same time, throw ourselves as mucli as possi-

ble into the centre of the population; hut it was, however, necessary, in

the first place, to secure the deiences of the river, and the exertions of the

two ships were necessary to that elfect, as the enemy was close at hand
(both oil the Bourdeaux, and the side of La Oharante Iiiferieure) and our
force a small one.

The destruction of the batteries was necessarily a verv delicate measure,
and one which the people, however loyal, were naturally alanned at; but,

from the exertions and conciliatory representations of the Count fie la

Tour, and the Raroii de Montalembcrt, together with tiie promptness with
which the service was followed up, we succeeded in completely destroying

every piece of cannon that operated in the smallest degree upon the com-
municaticm of the river

The forts of Verdun, Royan, de Lousac, and Michb, were completely dis-

mantled, and nearly seventy pieces of heavy artillery (mostly French thirty-

six pounder>), including in that number a great many mortars, were com-
pletely spiked, and their carriages rendered useless. The f n t on point Ne-
gro ,

which did not so immediately command the passage, was not touched.
At this time, Comti* de I i Tour and myself entered into a negociation

with Gen. Clausel, and for that purpose 1 despatched Captain Palmer to him.
On Sunday, the 16th, e\ery thing liaving been arranged for orgarusing the
people of the district we left, we ran farther up in the neighbourhood of
Castellon, where there was another i»attery. and a French post with the
tri-coloured flag; when I received a despatc from Gent val Clausel, for-

mally announcing to me the armistice that had taken place at P ni>, and
expressing a wish that it might operate here. From the tone of the com-
munication, [ considered that there was a good opportunity for continuing

to treat with him, and did so till it ended in the general sending for Count
la Tour, the Baron de Montaleu.bert, and Captain Paimer who aie now at

Bourdeaux, arranging the national guard, : nd preserving the uuernal tran-

quillity nf that city.

Througliout the country, the white ftag is now flying, and the enthusiasm
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and joy of the inhabitants cannot be better described, than by the letter

I have just received (and which I enclose)\frorn Captain Palmer at Bour-
deaux, who throughout has been extremely active, and by his judgment,
very serviceable indeed to the cause we have been engaged in. The great-

est cordiality has existed between the French gentleman employed on this

service and myself
; and their despatches I have forwarded to Lord Ba-

thurst by the Larne, who brings this letter to your lordship.

I have deemed it proper, with the advice of the Baron de Montalbert, to

continue Captain Palmer at Bourdeaux, to assist in making the arrange-

ments for the quiet and order of the city.

A French ship, laden with cotton and copper, from the Mississippi, has

fallen into our hands whilst lyinii in the river, but Captain Palmer, with

myself, considering that it would favour the cause greatly, and convince

the people of the good faith of the squadron, we consented to let her pass

up the river; the loyalty of the inhabitants we thought strongly meriting

this step. I |iave the honour to he, &c.

Captain.

51 E, ^out'dtauXy Saturday night, July 22,

We arrived here (the Baron Montalembert, tlie Comte la Tour, and
myself,) late this evening, and immediately proceeded to the house of Ge-
neral Clausel, We have just returned from this meeting, and every thing

has been settled in the most satistactory manner. The troops lately under
Buonaparte have left the pity, except a few, who will be disposed of as

soon as possible. These are mostly in the Chateau Trompetle, away frona

the opportunity of producing much mischief, or quarrelling with the inha-

bitants or national guards
;
which latter are completing, both cavalry and

infantry, with the greatest zeal and activity, and will, in a few days, be
very formidable, as vvell from their numbers as their devatian to Uie royal

caufie/ For thp most part the soldiery have broken up, separated, and
returned to their homes

;
and every step has been taken far the peace of

^he surrounding country. A despatch is now closing for the Duke d' An-
gouleme, who is in Toulouse, and liis Royal Highness may he expected in

a very few days.

I cannot give yon in writing an idea of the enthusiastic feeling that

pervades all ranks and descriptions of persons in this city. While I write

you, the hotel at which we lodge is surrounded by an immense populace,

and shouting, a thousand times repeated, “ Vlv<^ h lioi,** “ Vive Welling^
‘‘ Vivent les Avgluls** &c. ike. The whole city is illuminated. The

windows and balconies are filled with busts of their sovereign and the royal

family, while groupes of the citizens are every where dispersed about tl^e

streets, singing and playing the most loyal and popular airs, expressive of
their love fo^ th^ir king and their joy at his return.

They have long been prepared for this ; but the white flag, which is now
flying from every house, was hoisted only to-day at the castle, and the

feeling of the people, so lung suppressed, has now broken forth with in-

creased energy,
.

*
. .

Our passage up the river was very interesting : for seventy miles along

both banks one feeling of loyalty appeared to prevail, except where the

soldiery, just breaking up from their several posts, awed and restrained it.

From the tops and branches of the trees, the country-seats, the villages,

every where the while colours and the lleur de lis were to be seen. A®
oqr barge approached the city, the people poured dowrr along the quays raid
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river side, cheering and welcoming us. Indeed, such was the throng, it

was with the utmost difficulty we could press on, or make our w^ay through

the caresses of the pef)ple.

I am happy to say tiiat, amidst all this entliusiasm, nothing like violence

or tumult has occurred. The rejoicings are to continue some days, hut

every hour now wall strengthen the police of the city, so that there is not

the smallest apprehension to be entertained.

1 have, &c.

To the Hon. Capt, Aylmer^ Pactolus., &dm. mer

Captain.

S)r0motioit0 anti appointments.

Admirals and Captains aj>pointed on Peace Establishment.

Rear-admiral John Harvey to be commander-in-chief on the Jamaica

station.

Sir Benjamin Hallowell *K. C. B. to be commander-in-chief on the

Irish station.

Sir George Cockhurn, to be commander-in-chief at the Cape of Good
Hope, including St. Helena.

Sir Archibald Dickson, to the Rochfort
;
John Mackellar, to the Rom-

ney
;
W. M‘Culioch, to the Ganymede; James Walker, to the Albion

;

Joljn Clavel, to the Orlando
;
Thomas Forrest, to the Ister

; D. Dundas,
to the Fagus.

Lieutenants C. Foote, Flenry Maigny, to the rank of commanders
; and

Lieutenant T. Carter, to the rank of Commander, and t® the Rinaldo.

Lieutenants appointed.

James Rattray, to the Childers
;

Houston Stewart, to the Royalist ;

Charles Ogle, to the Rauiillies
; J. Gore, to the Saracen

;
Charles Andros,

to the Perseus; B. J. Bray, to the Brune
;

Samuel Edward Cook, to the

Driver; Henry M. Cunningham, to the Racoon ; Samuel Collis, to the

Urgent
; Richard Crosley, to the Rota

;
John B. Dundas, to the Lacede-

monian ; R. Ede, to the Ganymede ; John Franklin, to the Faith
;

A. W. Forbes, to the Saracen
;

Philip Horn, to the Vengeur
;
James

Henry Hunter, to the Cherub
;

John Hawkey, to the Cyrus; Edward
Buller Hicks, to the Tigre; George Henry Jenkin, to the Ceylon;
R, W, Innes to the RiHeman ; Walter Kirby, to the Rota

;
W. P. Wade,

to the Saracen; T. Leigh, to the Havoc; Charles Lambert, to the

I^incher ; John Lane, to the Pelter ; George Lowcay, to the Meteor
;

R. S. Man, to the Ister; C. R. Melbourne, to the Ister; J. M‘Courland,
to the Ister; H. C. Mercer, to the Puissant; William Nearne, to the

Hyacinth; H. Ogilvie, to the Nightingale; Edward Palmer, to the

Saracen; George Robinson, to the Morgiana ; David Rice, to the

Meteor; J. P. Sanderson, to the Tagus
;

Peter Start, to the Grampus;
'Mark H. Sweeney, to the Northumberland

; G. Sandford, to the Harrier ;

W. P. Wade, to the Saracen; Augustus Woodward, to the Alert; Charles
Wyrille, to the Tagus

; P, F. Warren, to the Northumberland
; William

Woodley, to the Hope; Ebenezer Winton, to the Rinaldo,

Surgeons appointed.

John M'l^eod, to the VUle de Paris; Alexander Gillespie, to the
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Ilacoon ;
Daniel Macnamara, to the Shark

; R. Griffiths, to the Romney ;

M. Cockburne, to the Lacedemonian
;
John Cuilan, to the Redpole ;

Charles Miller, to the Ganymede
;
John Cunningham, to the Rochefort

;

Wm. Hamilton, to the V^engeur
;

Cliarles Linton, to t!ieTo>>ey; James
Smyh. y, to the Harrier; S S [ia‘«ted, to the Rivoli; Luke Nagle, to the

Spencer
;
Charles J'liomas, to ttie Ramillies ; Richard Daly, to the Albion;

John Stokoe, to the Antelope
;

Robert Johnstone (2;, t > the Le , James
Arnol, to the Alert

;
Thomas Jackson, to the Conway; George Brandeii,

to the Heron
;
Wm. Price, to the Madagascar; Emanuel Lazaretto, to the

Queen Charlotte
;

Edw'ard Tudor, to tlic Bulwark
;
Mark Thompson, to

the Iphigenia; A. B. Sanderson, to the Orlando
;
James Praigne, to the

Euphrates; John M‘Miilan, to tfie Tigris; George Johnstone, to the

Rifleman; Thi<mas Hunter, to the Bacchus
; George Smith, to the Surly

cutler; Wm. Coulthred, to the Tagus; W. 11. Trorman, to the Ister

;

James Carmickshank, to the Childers
;
Josepli Dallaway, to the Dwarf

;

Robert Riddel, to the Orontes; Alexander Gillespie, to the Racoon,

• Masters appointed.

N. Johnstone, to the Scylla
; J. Bertie, to the Florida

; J. Mayne, to

the Primrose
;

D. Gossman, to the Dotcrel
;

J. Barrie, to the Rota ;

\V. Johns, to theLiffy; >S. Sheppard, to the Dispatch; J.Town, to the
Romney

;
R. Bcadiicll, to the Tagns ; A. Shennon, to be supernumerary

master at Woolwich; H.Sraartley, to tlie Rochfort.

Midshipmen promoted to be Lieutenants.

William Paterson, Robert Snow, Isaac Bramwell, Peter Shnttleworth,

George Coleman, Micliael F. Cosmahan, James Jones (2), John Hicks,

James George Gordon, George Shennan, Charles Robinson (2), Robert
Ramsay, Edward Dennis, Andrew Brown, George Mudge, Robert Mudge,
Charles Martin, Alexander Ross, Robert Towers, Andrew Brown, William
Vale, I'homas p. Dyhall, William Parsons (2), Josias Drew, William Irvine

Johnstone, Philip Bowden, John Bugden, VV^illiam Henry Leaver, ',/illiam

S. Simms, George Blake, Henry Randall, George Crockatt, Wilbam Lye
Tucker, James Guttery, James M. Wood, James Pulling, James Rumley,
William Radford, Jonathan Butcher, Philip C. Martin, William Smart,

John Stiibbin, John Wilson (2,, John Thompson (2), John Stephen, David
Price (2;, Henry Winton, Richard Rouse, John Francis Cook, William Wil-
kinson, George Woolcombe, Henry Mechi, Samuel Berrington, John A,
Crooke, John Pigot, James Carfue, William MT^arlane, John Johnson (3),

Samuel Eiiorail, William White (2j, Henry Reed, Charles A. Ross, Frede-

rick D. Iloverean, Edward Hunsdon, George Howes, Cliarles Newbolt,
Wdiliam Henry Oldmlxon, William Thomas Strettd, Robert Wall, Charles

Ingram, Hugh Hunter, William Rhend, Henry Davis, William Houghton,

James Tiiomas Yeates, J seph Cammelere, William Crellin, James John
Ford, William Sheppard, James Thomas Nicholls. Bender Sliarwell, James
Ashley, ilemy Grey, William John T. Hood Edward Yelland, Alexander

Wilding, John Wheeler, Henry J . O. Callagan Janies Ingletield Sullivan,

John H. WTII, John Poore, Samuel Sf Iby, John King, Arthur (Tiose, James
Hunter, John Fuller, James B. Gulliver, Thomas Fisher St< ad, Charles

Merriman, 1 liomas Pearson, Thomas Hallahan, John T. Elston, Henry

William Mason, Robert B. James, George Reed, George Gray, William

Rodgers, Henry Hill, John Gilmoie, John Simkin, William C. Burbidge,

Edvvaid Nichols, Francis Wollains, Charles Whadeson, Edward P. Bedwell,

Walter W.okins, John Bluett, Edvvard .John Johnstone, Hugh Price, Ste-

phen Kadtliire, Henry Fisher, Charles Taylor, Edvvard Collins, Nicholas

Sumpster, Francis G. Farewell, Thomas Jackson, Thomas Preston, Tho-
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mas Harriett, John Thomas Lamb, Richard John Bower, Alexander Shil-

lingforth, William Chivers, Henry Williams, John M. Bate, Henry Thresher,

William Huntley, Edward Drew, James Craig, Robert A. Jackson, T.
Eartley, Wdliam Selby, John Hare, William Edwin, Thomas Richard Wat-'
son, John Todd, Francis Blair, Robert L. James, John Kniglit, John George
Francillon, James Reynolds, Francis Harris, Samuel England, Clinstopher

James Bell, Orlando II. Wilson, James H. Forbes, David G. Davis,

Samuel Peacock, John Boulter, Richard Henry Pringle Stokes, Edward
Portlewaile, Richard Andrew Hughes, William Brown, Janies Newton,
William Allen Josiah Oake, George Robert Keitee, William Hungate,Tho-
mas H. Howe, iEmelius Simpson, Richard Bngden, John Gray, Draper
Samuel Connor, Philip Harvey, Timothy Parsons, George Mitchell, Thomas
Smith, James Crisp, Henry Church, Francis Henley, George Charles Oliver,

John Reid, William Harvey, William F. Parker, Robert Nicholls, Henry
Charlton, George Tomlinson, James Rorstone, William Hunter, David
Henderson, Richard Foreman, Janies Gordon, Edward F- Caulfield, Ito-

bert Butcher, Edward Walker, Richard James Mornson, Alexander W.
Forbes, Nicholas Corry, Charles W. Sanderson, Charles Fairbridge, Julius

J. F. Nowell, George Ebey, Roger B. Teed, William Hubbard, George
Henry Ayton, William March, James M‘Kean, Arthur Corbett, James
Marshall, James M‘Dowall, James Senior, James Stewart (3), Niciiolas

Troughtoii, Matthew Munro, Joseph Maynard, Thomas Sauinarez, Wil-
liam Whitehead, William Philips, Hugh Somerville Head, John P. Philips,

Thomas Rogers, John Grant, William Kirby, Charles James Adams, Sa-
muel Whitecomb, Robert Card, Charles A. Allen, Frederick Pragnall, Cecil
Tufton Phelps, Benjamin Hart, William John Williams, J. R. Blois, Henry
Ogle, William J. O’Droger, Daniel Geai, Edward Young, George C. Gam-
bier, William Gwyn, William Ball, Adam Corbett, John Davis, Edward
Keane, Dominick Canty Frederick Hammond, James Coombe, John
Philips, Adrian Howorlh, William Bryant, Robert Robinson, James S.
Hore, Robert P. Bingham, John Pascoe, Peter Drummond, Henry Boyle
Crooke, Henry Perry Dickins, John Kenclerline Augustus Arahin, Edward
Pitts, George Jackson, George C. Cory, Sydney King, William Knocker,
William Cartwright, Thomas Colebrook, George Craggs, George Dew,
James Irwin, John Hardwick, Matthew C. Seymour, Edward Loveday, John
William Crispo, William Kelly, Henry Courtnay, John Robertson, Timothy
Curtis, George W. Cotgrave, Charles Creswick, Towniey W. Douglas, Fre-
derick Rodgers, Edward Fayermann, John Seaton, Thomas R. Snow, John
Stevens Murray, F. W, Brookholding, Alexander Shairp, Henry Stroud,
Thomas Hill (2;, James Govett, Edward Grant, Chapman Wise, William
G. White, Nicholas Clark, 1'. V. Watkins, Adeorge Ward Cole, William
Webb (2), F. J. C. Evans, William George Martin, iVlark Pettet, William
Hewitt (2), Richard Bower Beiheune, J. Walker, Charles Blood, James
Sanderson, William Palmer, Frederick A. Stewart, James Skene, Robert
H. Archer, Frederick Gosling, J. Burnet Dundas, Robert Aichison (2),
Henry Bowden Forlesso, Wdliam A. Usher, George Henry Jenkin, T,
Spencer Wollett, George Crosby Yeo, Tliomas A. Croke, William Auley,
Henry Forster, William Swainson, Allen M. Williamson, Joseph Wright,
William Henry, H. Bathurst Matthews. Thomas Dutton, Alleyn Evanson,
Frederick William Beechy, Thomas Simpson, John Ringcoine, B. Macna-^
mara, Samuel Peacock, J. D. Stoddart, H. M. Cunningfiam, John Cook-
ney, Tliomas Kinney, John Church, Arthur Short, William Pridljam,
George Sarrat, Adam Gordon, George Peard, Lewis Cramer, C. H, Mas-
termau.

/
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List of Midshipmen passed for Lieutenants.

Sheeryiess.— II. King,

Portsmouth.— J. Easterbrook, C. Brown, .1. Elvin, L. David, F. Geliy,
C. Howell, T. Woods, C. Blatchley, D, M‘Kellar, J. Crockatt, R. Hony-
wood, G. M‘ Donald, C. Ililler, H. llodder, T. A. Lewis, H. M Short.

Plymouth.—^. Alexander, T. Hallowen, B. Haven, II. Tause, J. Rich-
ards, T. Clieape, W. Dawson, J E. Evison, W. Shallard, P. Jameson,
J. L. Parkin, H. Wallace, H. Gossett, G. W. Tomlin, A. W. Duncan,
W'. Dawson.

Pursers appointed.

James Dupree, to be purser of the Ister
; R. W. Sheegan, to the Rom-

ney
; J. Trancillon, to the Rochefort.

• BIRTHS.

Lately, the Lady of Rear-admiral Sir II. Bayntun.K.C. B. of a daughter.
On the 25th August, at Chelsea, the Lady of Capuin Butterfield, R. N.

of a son.

On the 26th August, in Devonshire-place, the Lady of Rear-admiral
Scott, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
On 27th July, Captain Sir Charles Win. Chalmers, Bart. R. N. to

Isabella, wddow of the late T. Scott, Esq. of Calcutta.

Lately, Mr. Morton, purser of the Alban, to Miss Carey, of St. George’s
Square, Fortsea.

On 3d August, Sir Alexander Hood, Bart, son of the late gallant Captain
Alexander Hood, who fell in the Mars, and nephew of Sir Samuel Hood,
late coinmander-in-chief in the East Indies, to Amelia Anne, youngest
daughter of Sir Hugh Bateman, Bart, of Hartington Hall, Derbyshire.

Lately, Rev. H. L. Mansell, to Miss Margaret Moorsom, daughter of
Vice-admiral Sir Robert Moorsom, K-C.B. of Cadogan-place.

Lately, at Vere-street Chapel, Ox ford -street, by the Hon. and Rev.
Thomas Monson, Rear-admiral Sir John Beresford, to Harriet Elizabeth,

youngest daughter of Henry Peirse, Esq. M.P. of Bedale.

Lately, C. T. Phelan, Esq. purser of H.M.S. Inconstant, to Miss Sarah
Dowling, of Herburne, Hampshire.

DEATHS.

On the 31st of May, 1814, in America, in consequence of the wounds he
received in the engagement between the British under Captain Popham, and
the Americans, at Sandy Creek, Lieutenant Patrick MW^eigh, of the royal

marines, son of Mrs. M‘Veigh, of Newry, a young man who had given

every promise of becoming an ornament to his profession, and comfort to

his parent and friends.

On 30th July, at Ryde, in the Isle of Wight, after a very short illness>

Vice-admiral William Albany Otway. He had sutfered several attacks of

the Walcheren fever since he returned from that expedition
;
indeed, it ie^

^believed by his friends, that he never perfectly recovered from it.

On the 6th August, Mrs. Robins, wife of Lieutenant F. L. Robins, R.N"..

On the 12th August, at Putney, Mrs. Losack, wife of Captain Woodley
LosackjR.N.

Lately, at Helston, Captain Bryan, R.N.
On the 12th August, at Portsea, Mr. Brand, purser R.N.
On same day, suddenly, Mr. Beil, midshipman of H.M.S, Tagtss.



BIOGRAPHICAL MEMOIR

OF

JOHN WESLEY WRIGHT, Esq*

T the commencement of our memoir of the late Captain

Wright, we expressed our regret at the non-arrival of any

answer from that branch of his family to whom we had addressed

our biographical queries, which rendered the account of Captain

Wright’s early life and services more brief and conjectural than

we are accustomed to proceed on—but the time was peculiarly

favorable to our notice of him—and as we then, by implication,

drew on the indulgence of our readers for the consequent imper-

fection of that part of our memoir, we now entreat the like

favour for the following extra ordinem supplement, with its cor-

rections.

Captain John M^esley + Wright was born on the 14th of June,

1769, at Cork, in Ireland, as we have before related ; his father

being descended from an ancient and respectable family in Lan-

cashire, and his mother, of Hampton Court, Middlesex. His

father’s professional duties having called him to the island of

Minorca, he was there, under the eye of his parents, carefully

instructed by the best masters in music, French, and drawing,

in the two former of which studies he particularly excelled, and

from which, in his subsequent captivity, he derived most essential

benefit. He may be said to have been nursed in the very lap of

Mars, and from his infancy tutored in his stern and rigid school

of enterprise and honor
;

for we are told, that, at the early age

of ten years, he was placed by the Hon. General James Murray

* We are assured that Captain Wright was, subsequently to his second capi

lure, although no court martial had been previously held, advanced to the rank

of post captain.

t We have erroneously spelt the name Wesfiey, Captain Wright having

been named after the celebrated preacher, John Wesley,

CAPTAIN* IN THE ROYAL NAVY.

tStur pn erbgn K bEb.”

[Continued from page 117.]
’

Ciircn. Vol. XXXIV. A A
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as ensign or volunteer in the 61 st regiment. He, however, did

not remain above a year thus posted, having acceded to a propo-

sal made to him by his father of entering the navy, and at the age

of eleven years, he was placed with Captain (afterwards Sir

Roger) Curtis, who then commanded the Brilliant frigate at

Minorca, as volunteer.

In this ship, and under the especial care of Lieutenant-colonel

Campbell, R. M. of the Brilliant, Captain Wright commenced his

nautical studies
;

his disposition mjld, but firm and decided, with a

docility of mind which rendered his acquisition of knowledge,

general and professional, rapid and extensive.

The following anecdotal account of him, while in the Brilliant,

is communicated to us by his father ;

—

‘‘ After the first cruise, of about a month, from Mahon, Sir

Roger told me, that my son had acted as an active good little

oflScer ought to do.

I called on my friend, Lieutenant Parker, of the navy, on

his return from the siege of Gibraltar, where he had been em-

ployed in forwarding supplies to the place, to inquire after ray

son ;
he told me he was the most active and spirited little officer

he ever knew. This account was corroborated by another

officer, who accidentally called on Lieutenant Parker at the

time.

“ During the siege, he was always by Captain Curtis’s side,

and acted as a little aide-de-camp.

A party of seamen, commanded by a lieutenant and

Mr. Wright, were ordered into a battery to relieve a party of

soldiers, who were very much fatigued. When they got opposite

to the battery, the lieutenant ordered them to halt. Mr. Wright,

perceiving the lieutenant to hesitate, werit up to him, and asked,

why he halted, and why he did not go into the battery ?—The

lieutenant replied, he had not received orders to go in. Mr.

Wriglit then said, ‘ Sir, you read the order in the order-book.’

—

‘ 1 think,’ said the lieutenant, ^ General Elliot should come

and give me orders himself.’— ‘ Oh !
’ said the little fellow,

‘ let us go in at once.’—An aide-de-camp happened to over-hear

this conversation, and reported it to General Elliot, who came up

to the party, and asked who commanded it. The lieutenant said

he did. The General asked if he had any other officer with him.
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He replied in the affirmative, and pointed to Mr. Wright. ' The

General then called to him, and ordered him to take his place to

the right, and sending the lieutenant to the left, made Mr; Wright

inarch the party into the battery, which he accordingly didi”

When the Spanish Junk ships were blown up, Mr. Wright was

employed in saving the Spaniards.

On Captain Curtis’s return home with Lord Howe (at which

time he was knighted), Mr. Wright was taken by Sir Charles

Knowles on board the St. Michael, and remained with him until

Sir Roger 'Curtis returned, when he again removed into the

Brilliant, in which ship he remained until the end of the war.

The Brilliant having been paid off at the re-establishment of

peace, in the year 1783, Mr. Wright was sent by his father to

Mr. George Barker’s Academy, at Wandsworth, where he pro-

secuted his former studies for about two years, when, the peace

presenting no prospect of advancement in the naval profession,

he was advised by his father to turn his mind to mercantile pur-

suits, and was placed by him in the Counting-house of an eminent

merchant in the City.

Mr. Wright having by his assiduity gained the confidence of this

gentleman, he was at a very early period entrusted with an

important commission to Petersburg. He resided five years in

Russia, during which time he acquired a thorough knowledge of

the language, visited Moscow, and many other parts of that

country, and having executed his commission to the entire satis-

faction of his employers, he returned again to England.

But although he thus faithfully and diligently transacted his

mercantile business, it had not divested him of his martial inclina-

tion. Having one day met with a friend (Captain Macarthur),

who had known him at Gibraltar, he was asked if he felt

inclined to resume the profession he had originally engaged in with

so much honour to himself, as, if he were so disposed, his friend

would introduce him to Sir Sidney Smith, whose secretary had

just then quitted him, and a situation was vacant on board the

Diamond, which Mr. Wright’s qualifications rendered him highly

eligible to supply
;

the offer was accepted, and the post obtained
;

and from that time until the day of his death, his attachment to

that distinguished warrior was ardent and inviolate.
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From the period of Mr. Wright’s cnlrance on board the

Diamond, nothing of notable importance, not already related,

occurred, until the period of his first captivity, the particulars of

which is thus stated in a letter to a friend *

Paris, December 6th, 170G.

Seven months of captivity has indeed broken off almost all means of

intercourse between us, but it has not blunted the remembrance of my
friends at home. I still retain a grateful sense of the sincere interest

which I know 30U all feel in whatever personally concerns me.
For nearly three months previous to my capture, I had few opportunities

of writing to mv friends
; many interesting events, therefore, which have

occurred since we parted, must remain undescribed till we meet, or at

least till I shall be under less inauspicious influence. It may be useful,

however, to give you some idea of our expedition and misadventures, ic

will correct some false impressions which have gone abroad, and which, in

fact, have been circulated by the enemy.

Sir Sidney Smith and myself are treated in a manner which has no
parallel in military history. The enemy endeavour to justify this treatment^

affixing to our expedition a motive and character incompatible with the

laws of war.

The following is the maimer in which we fell into the hands of these

barbarians :

—

Having anchored on the morning of the 17th of April, in the outer road

of Havre de Grace,+ with the Diamond alone, we discovered at anchor in

the inner road an armed lugger. A project was immediately conceived of

boarding her in the niglit by means of our boats. In justice to the merit,

and indeed necessity of this project, in a national point of view, it is

necessary to inform you, tiiat this was the only remaining vessel which

continued to annoy the English trade within the limits of our squadron.

She had been recently equipped at Havre; carried ten three-pounders, and

45 men
;

was commanded by a bold, enterprising man, with a private

commission, and sailed so well in light winds, as to have more than once

eluded the pursuit of our frigate, when returning from the English coast*

Her first depredations on our trade were of a magnitude to warrant the

risk of a small sacrifice in her capture
;

and Sir Sidney had established it

as a point of honour in his squadron, that an enemy’s vessel within the

limits of his command should not even pass from port to port.

The force employed in our enterprise consisted of the launch, armed

with an 18-pounder carronade and muskets, four other boats with mus-

kets, including a two-armed wherry, in which Sir Sidney commanded in

person, and carrying in all 52 persons; “vlz. nine officers, six of whom

* For this extract, at page -5 we have made a reference to our XVlllth

Volume, but as to such of our readers who may not be in possession of the

Volume, the reference would be useless, we liave, considering it of material

interest to the memoir, given it again, although such repetition be contrary to

our usual custom.

f See the chart of Havre, given at page I5l of this Volume,
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were from 12 to 16 years of age, three servarjts, and 40 seamen. We
were all volunteers; were disposed to surmount all obstacles that should

oppose our purpose ;
not a breath of air— not a ripple on the water: the

oars were* muffled, and every thing promised the happiest success. We
quitted the ship about ten o’clock, preceded by Sir Sidney Smith in his

wherry. Arrived within sight of the Vengeur, we lay upon oars to recon-

noitre her position, and to receive definitive orders. This done, we took

a broad sheer between her and the shore, in order to assume the appear-

ance of fishing boats coming out of harbour, and thereby protract the mo-

ment of alarm : in this we succeeded beyond expectation, and afterwards

rowed directly towards her, reserving our fire till she should commence the

action. This happened after hailing us within about half-pistol shot
; the

boats returned it in an instant, and within less than ten minutes we had

got possession of the vessel.

It was now that we first discovered our difficulties. The enemy had

very wisely cut their cable during the action, the vessel had therefore been

drifting towards the shore all this time. On perceiving it, we sought in

vain for a second anchor heavy enough to hold her against the strength of

a very rapid tide, that rushed into the Seine. All the boats were sent

a-head to tow, and every sail was set
;

but it was all in vain. After all

these fruitless efforts, we tried the effect of a small sledge, without hope of

its holding. The vessel dragged it a long way, and at length brought up.

Here, tl^erefore, we lay, anxiously expecting day-light, to discover the

extent of the evil we had to encounter, or for a propitious breeze to assist

our escape. Day-light at length appeared, and terminated our suspense.

Our position was in the last degree critical : we w-ere half a league higher

up the river than Havre, the town and harbour of which was now in

motion, in hostile preparation. Nothing now remained for us, but to

make every possible preparation on our parts for a desperate and unequal

conflict. The vessel, however, was destitute of every material article of

defence, such as grape shot and match. There was not a single round

of the former, and the latter was so bad, that it would never fire upon the

first application. It was resolved, however, to fight as long as the lugger

would swim, in the expectation that, by protracting our surrender, a pros-

perous wind might deliver us, even in the last extremity.

All Havre was now in motion to attack us—some shot had reached us

whilst we were in the act of discharging our prisoners, and sending them

on their parole to Honfleur; for, with his usual humanity, Sir Sidney Smith

proposed to send them away clear from the dangers of a battle in which

they could not co-operate. They received his kindness with gratitude.

The attack now commenced. VVe got under weigh to attack a large

lugger which was advancing, whilst the boats were detached to rake her

with grape-shot and musketry. The result w'as, that she sheered off.

We had not, however, escaped clear; her grape and musketry had con-

siderably disabled our rigging, and wounded some of our best men
: your

young friend Charles B, was among the number. This action w'as scarcely

over, when we were surrounded on all sides by a variety of small craft,

crowded with troops
;

and another action immediately commenced, mure
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desperate, and more unequal than the former. Sir Sidney ordered all the

muskets to be collected and loaded, and made such a distribution of them,

that each man was enabled to fire several rounds without the necessity of

reloading
;
the midshipmen reloaded them as fast as they were discharged.

In this manner an incessant fire was kept up for some time. No breeze,

however, appeared, and resistance was evidently in vain, as the country

Yeas assembling—In a word, we were compelled to surrender.

In addition to the above supplemental information respecting

Captain Wright, we have been favored with the following letter

relative to Sir Sidney Smith’s imprisonment in the Temple:

—

Copy of a Letter from Mr. P. A. of ConslantinoplCf Merchant
j
t&

I. S. S. Esq. datedi

DEAR SIR, London, 2 March, 1793.

A late fellow prisoner of Sir Sidney S. may, I think, lay a claim to your

friendship, in addition to the cordial intimacy that so long prevailed unin-'

terrupted between us. You w'ill, no doubt, be surprised at this style of

address from me. But, marvellous as it may appear, it is not less true,

that I shook hands with my worthy and honored friend Sir Sidney, as late

ago as the 17th ultimo, in the Tower of the Temple, where T myself have

been confined upwards of three weeks, and whence I was taken out on

that day to be hurried out of the French territories by way of Calais, under

an armed guard. It might be not unentertaining to you to be acquainted

with all the circumstances that* accompanied me into that place and out

again; but as the fate of so near a relation as Sir S. must be the first ob--

iect of your solicitude, I defer until a future opportunity a detail of my
own adventures. I was not an hour under the same roof before I contrived

to let him know, that the person who once assisted in winding a turband

on his head in Turkey, had just become a fellow-lodger: you may conceive

bis surprise ! It then became his business, as patriarch of the district, to

-bring about a meeting ; w hich he so well accomplished, that we had fre-

quently many hours of unconstrained conviviality, and sometimes with a

small and select party of fellow-captives. It will doubtless be matter of

satisfaction to you to kjiow, that the infamous system which the miscreant

rulers of that wretched country have universally set up, serves to defeat

the very ends its authors propose to themselves
;

and the vilest agents of

their iniquities learn to turn the trust officially reposed in them to their

own private advantage. Thus we often found means to join in contemp-

tuous ridicule of our despicable tyrants. I found Sir S. in as good health

and spirits as it is possible to preserve under similar circumstances, and

infinitely better than I fad been taught to expect; and I left him equally

hearty. His patience and fortitude are superior to all that the malice of

those barbarous freebooters can invent. On the 14th, Captain Coates, R.N.

and his secretary, Fisher, with three French commissaries for prisoners of

war, were permitted to see him in the Temple
;
when certain explanations

took place, and Captain Coates was endeavouring to obtain some indul-

gences and privileges for him ; but I doubt whether he will succeed. On
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my arrival in England this day week, I devoted my time to see and consult

the principal members of your family, and other friends, about Sir Sidney.

I have more than once been with Lord G. and Earl S. on the same object

;

and I will ndt remit my exertions to serve him to the utmost. I have a

dawn of hope that something will be done effectually ; at least 1 have the

assurance to that purpose of some persons of influence on whom
much may depend. You will for the present keep what I have said as to

the intimacy of my intercourse with Sir S. in the Temple, entirely to your-

self; as the publicity of it might be very injurious to him. You may
have been apprized of Captain Bergeret’s trip to Paris, on parole, the ob-

ject of which was to endeavour to effectuate the exchange of himself for

Sir S. His endeavours have been as fruitless as I expected; and he is to

return very soon. He hns too much worth and honour ever to gain influ*

dice with the lawless villains who rule that country with the rod of despo-

tism. Even the mask of honesty and virtue is scouted under the present

iheo-philanthropic system, I did intend to write you more circumstantially,

but a multiplicity of little cares of my own, and some more important ones,

for which my time is required, oblige me to adjourn that intention, and

conclude with assurances of the sincere esteem with which I am,

Dear Sir, &c. &c.

Having now supplied the deficiencies in the early- part of our

memoir, we shall resume the thread of our narration, from the

period of Mr. Wright’s arrival in London, after his escape from

his first imprisonment in the Temple,

When mutual distrust, between the Executive Directory of

France and General Buonaparte, had attained its utmost pitch

after the famous Italian campaigns, an ultra-marine expedition

was devised as the anodyne for revolutionary irritation. The

pentarcbal committee adopted the project as an assured eclipse of

the obnoxious warrior
;

who, on his part, w as not averse to

place his person and speculations beyond the reach of Parisian

•police, A project, long preserved among the arcana of the

J'rench monarchy, was brought to light: and the flower of the

army, Aviih the scum of the nation, became engaged in the colo-

nization of Egypt.

The issue of that swarm from the Gallic hive fixed the early and

anxious attention of the Othman Porte, in common with the

inhabitants of all the shores of the Mediterranean sea, who were
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in a state of universal agitation, according to their hopes or fears

as to the place where it would settle. Notwithstanding the sub-

version of the Order of St. John-of-Jerusalem, the constitutional

foe of the Crescent, was the first feat of this armed migration, an

event which would have filled the Levant with joy and thanks-

giving in other times
;

yet it was now perceivable that the bias in

favour of France, which had, throughout the war of the revolu-

tion, characterized the feeble neutrality of Turkey, was not

proof against the well-founded suspicion, that the modern crii-

sade had an oriental destination. In short, the public mind took

such an antigallican direction, that as early as the beginning of

July, 1798, before the ultimate object of the armament was no

longer equivocal, the English representative at Constantinople

was enabled to apprize his colleague at Naples, that the circum-

stances of the times were, at length, rapidly tending to open the

eyes of the Divan to the danger with which the Othman empire

was menaced from the French arts and arms; and to disclaim,

in direct terms, the insinuations that had gone abroad, of the

enemy’s projects being in any degree countenanced by the Porte.

That, on the contrary, all eyes Averc anxiously turned to the

English fleet for safety and for succour; that the appearance of

our flag in the Levant Seas w ould be hailed as a propitious omen

for the empire, and vouching for the existence of such sentiments

in the Emperor himself. The commander-in-chief was also

assured, from the same quarter, that, should the pursuit of his

adversary render the Levant a theatre of war, he might expect co-

operation on the part of the Turkish government, towards the

destruction of a common enemy. In fine, a wholesome dread had

seized the Divan ; and a fanatical antipathy against the French

name possessed the lower orders, which, it is hardly less strange

than true, was not confined to the Turkish nation, properly so

called, but was more or less common to the people at large,

without distinction of sect. Such was the first fruit of this unex-

ampled aggression.

The insidious talents of Talleyrand have been so often

displayed,* and are now so well known, tha!'. the minister who

should be the dupe of them must be most reprehensibly incau-

tious, or his sagacity most disqualifyingly superficial.—The follow-
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Jng Incidental specimen is contained in an extract of a despatch

from that minister to Citizen Ruffin :

—

Extract of a Despatch from Citizen Talleyrand, to Citizen Ruffin, the

French Chargc-d*Affaires at Constantinople ; intercepted after the latter

was arres'ed and placed in the Castle of the 7 Towers, by the Turkish

Government ; dated in Augiist, 1798.

**
I am now goirjg to develop and explain to you the motives of this

silence. The public papers will have given you Information of the arma-

ment which is prepared at Toulon. It is destined against the Beys of

Egypt and their Mamluks. The Executive Directory, instructed of all the

outrages which the Freeh have received, and still receive there everyday,

and seeing that the Othman government (whose loyalty it will not suspect)

is not strong enough to cause them to cease, and to avenge them, will take

that upon itself
;

and the Directory hopes that the chastisement of the

tyrants of Egypt will at length oppose a term to the disasters and avanias*

that we experience in Syria, at Haleb, and at Smyrna
;

and that it will

decide the Divan, once for all aflfranchised from the yoke of tiie Beys, to

entertain our just claims. You have ample knowledge of all these calami-

ties: therefore I need not enter into a recapitulation.

I feel the sad impression that this event may make on the Sublime

Forte, although our establishment in Egypt have no other end than to

conserve that province, to deliver it from the insubordination of the Beys,

as well as from the influence which the English have acquired there. The
Executive Directory, moreover, views in this event only major facilities for

attacking and ruining in India the English, who are the real enemies of

the Porte, and the only antagonists we have to combat in Europe. This

invasion, not of an Othman province, but of a province torn from the

Porte by rebels, cannot, therefore, become a subject of rupture with that

power: at least the E. D. desires that it may not. It desires to maintain

and cultivate with her the same relations of friendship and good intelligence

which exist since such a length of time: this, their respective interests

command imperiously. If the P. detaches herself from us, she will soon

be the prey of the two imperial courts ; and her expulsion from Europe to

>\sia would deprive us of the advantages which our commerce with the

Othman provinces produces. The republic, therefore, is ready to unite

itself afresh with the P. in the closest manner. A proof of the sincerity of
these dispositions will be given by a negotiator who will arrive at Constan-

tinople immediately after the projected expedition. He is charged with

the povvers and instructions of the Directory, and is the bearer of proposi-

tions of various import to the Divan, It is diflicult not to believe tfiat

among them some may be found of a suitable kind. You will see this

envoy make his appearance towards the end of Messidor, or the beginrdng

* Avani^.—Extortion and persecution, colored i>y th» forms of judicial pro-
ceedings.— [Ed.J

iSati. Cfjron. Vol. XXXIV. it B
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of Themndor next. I doubt not but you will second blm in tliis negotlatloR

to the best of your means. You must feel that in this state of things it

has been, to say the least, needless for me to answer all your despatches,

of which I have accused the receipt above. But I have thought I could not

any longer defer instructing you concerning this project, to the end that

you may take those measures that your prudence may suggest unto you,

for the safety of all the French * at Constantinople, and in the other ship-

ping-ports of the Levant, in case that there be room to fear any fatal

explosion on the part of the Turks, when they shall know our arrival in

Egypt. 1 beg of you to give me your opinion on this matter; both as to

what there is to fear, and as to the precautions which you may deem il

expedient to take, without committing the secret which I have confded

unto you.

You ought to have received by Citizen Fleuri two cyphers, which I

addressed to the late ambassador, Aubert-Du-Bayet, in Fructidor last,

I recommend your acknowledgmg the receipt of them in your first despatch.

In the contrary case, you will do well to inform yourself as to what is be-

come of them, and apprize me.

Greeting and Fraternity !

cfi. tyfi. âdei^rand.

The active and timely negotiations of the English minister then

residing at the Othman Porte, rendered the citizen’s despatch

quite out of season, and the directorial envoy’s mission abortive.

This envoy was either Descorchos or Seinonville.

The progress of the French expedition after their dextrous .

seizure of Malta, and the annihiklion of their naval armament at

Aboukir, by the English squadron under Admiral Nelson, hav®

been already so amply detailed in the wbroricle, and, lat-

terly, so thoroughly exhausted by Nelson’s biographers, that we

may hasten over that beaten course to the less trodden ground on

which it is the professed design of this memoir to conduct the

reader. Suffice it to say, that even before the victory of 1st of

August, 1798 (w/itopographically slylcd the battle of the Nile)

was bruited in the metropolis, the English legation had been

authorized to transmit overtures for a closer connection between

the two powers ;
which proposals were already on the way to

London. On the 1 llh of September, the new political system of

the Porte was completely developed by a general measure of

* All the French were in safe custody at Constantinople at the receipt wf ihi»

despatch.

t The small c was Talleyrand’s peculiar signature.
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reprisal against the persons and property of the French through-

out the Turkish dominions, and by the fulmination of a mani-

festo, couched in terms of extraordinary energy against the

Parisian government. During the interval, the enemy had

achieved the entire conquest of Egypt
;

introduced a colonial

organization into that extraordinary country, with his peculiar

talent and promptitude in administration
;

and was preparing to

carry his arms into the contiguous provinces of the east.

In the course of the autumn of the year 1798, a treaty of

defensive alliance, between Great Britain and Turkey, was so

far digested, that its ministerial consummalion was retarded only

by the less easy arrangements of our Russian allies at Constantino-

ple; to which our’s were, by the policy of that day, rendered

secondary, althpugh manifestly entitled to priority
;

and our

original negotiations were, by a sort of fiction in diplomacy, re-

duced into the form of mere accession.

In the official preparations at London for the conclusion of

the projected treaty, his Majesty’s government resolved to confer

a ministerial character upon the naval officer destined to the diffi-

cult task of association with Turkish fleets and armies
;

and he

was, accordingly, included in the special full-power, despatched

to the King’s minister then residing at the Othman Court, as

joint plenipotentiary. The officer so selected was Mr. Wright’s

patron, Sir Sidney Smith, then recently appointed captain of

H. M. ship Le Tigre\ to which ship Mr. Wright was also

attached, as (we believe) 5th lieutenant.*^ As the real nature

of Sir Sidney’s appointment has been the subject of discordant

opinions in the political world, and more especially has been

reproduced to public view through a very distorted medium, in a

late publication of considerable weight \\ we feel it our duty

to take this opportunity of rectifying the contradictory statements

that have been made upon the_subject, by reference to the very

'best authority in our power, and, therefore, offer to the reader’s

perusal Sir Sidney Smith’s own explanation of his mission to his

more immediate commanding officer. Lord Nelson, in a despatch,

dated ;—

* See list of the Tigre's quarter-deck in JB. (i. vol. xx. p. 461,

f Clarke and Macartijur’s life of Admiral Lord Kelson,
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II. M.S. Le Tigre, off Malta, l\th December, 1798.

(20 dar/s from Fl^moulfi, of ichich A- at Gibraltar.)

My Lord,—T have the honor to acquaint you, that in pursuance of

prders from the commander in-chief (a copy of which is here enclosed), I

proceeded in his Majesty's slu'p under my command towards Syracuse ;

leaving the Stromboli bomb, by verbal order from the. admiral, to follow,

with the Dorothea and convoy, for Minorca. I am ignorant whether the

bomb’s destination was changed.

Meeting with Captain Ball off this island, and learning from him that

your Lordship was not at Syracuse, nor expected there, 1 have put every

thing destined fur you, and for the shij)s under your command, on board

the *\lexan,der, except the sails for the G(diah and Audacious, which are

delivered on board those ships
;

and I shall immediately proceed with all

possible despatch (having Captain Ball’s consent) to Constantinople, there

to fuhil the objects of my mission, as his Majesty’s Minister Plenipoten-

tiary to the Ottoman Porte, jointly with my brother, at present resident

there in that capacity.

Your Lordship will, no doubt, see the policy of annexing diplomatic to

the naval rank of an officer destined to co operate with the commanders

of our allies, whose high military titles would otherwise give them preten-

sions to exercise a supreme command which we could never admit
;
and

the disputing whicl) point, without some other ground, might occasion

altercation, and a diminution of that harmony which ought to subsist.

Your Lordsliip will, I hope, likewise see that the selection of a captain

of the year 1783 only, to fill this important post, has been dictated by a

delicacy due to Mr. I. S. Smith, who has already brought the affairs in

question to a favorable issue, rather than to any undue preference of me
to older and abler officers, who have enjoyed the honorable advantage

of distinguishing themselves under your orders, but who could not be so

acceptable to my brother as his near relative. It shall be iny study to

shew your Lordship, and all other officers superior to me, whom I may
chance to meet in service, by a ready obedience to their orders, that this

arrangement will not affect the subordination necessary in the navy, which

I have it at heart as much to preserve as any officer in it. Although my
instructions, from the secretary of state, do not go to the communication

of them to your Lordship, I should have felt myself authorized to have

made it in the niost unreserved raamier, had I had the good fortune to

have joined your flag on this station
;

thereby to have insured that confi-

dential understanding so necessary to the success of our exertions for his

Majesty’s service. As it is, there are some points so essential for you to

know, as the basis of my operations (the means for which I am directed to

look to your furnishing), that I have thought it right to send extracts of as

much as 1 can venture to transmit out of cypher.

I cannot conclude without offering my share of the tribute of admira-

tion and gratitude which is so readily and liberally paid to your Lordship

and your gallant companions in arms at the Nile, by all ranks of your

countrymen. The news arrived before I quitted London, on my return to

r
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Portsmouth ;
and I was witness to the enthusiasm which animated all

descriptions of persons in your praise. The mode of attack, the time,

the evidentconsequences of the glorious event, w'hich you are now occupied

in securing, rushed into the mind of every thinking man, and made him

exclaim, “ Surely this is the most perfect naval victory that ever was gained

hy any country in any age I had the particular gratification of reading

those parts of your despatches not intended for publication
;
which enabled

me to appreciate the whole affair in its full extent
;
and which could not

but increase the respect and esteem with which I have tlie honor to be,

My Lord, &c. &c. &c.

(Signed)

^ear^ admiral Lord
Nelson, 4'C.

In this letter we see the provident delicacy of Sir Sidney Smith

anxious to prevent any misconceptions of his mission, or unfounded

jealousies of his preferment to it, while his subsequent zeal and

success in the effectual discharge of the duties assigned him, amply

justified the selection of him for appropriate talent, against the

tacit claims of superior rank, or seniority of standing.

The reduction of that establishment which Buonaparte had

effected in Egypt, was absolutely necessary to secure the British

interests in India ; and to the Porte it was no less so, as the sub-

version of a usurping power, whose pretensions were too grossly

insidious to obtain the smallest credit.

With this community of interests, preparations were made in

Syria, under the direction of Jezzar Pacha, who was to be sup-

ported by an army that was to traverse Asia Minor, the employ-

ment of which force in an attack on the frontier of Egypt, was to

be favored by a powerful diversion towards the mouth of the

Nile ; and by the operations of a corps under Murad Bey,

Such were the outlines of a plan, the execution of which on the

part of England was consigned to Sir Sidney Smith ; and he

accordingly sailed, in the Tigre, of 74 guns,* from Portsmouth, on

the 29th of October, 1798.

* The Tigre was rated 74 guns, byt mounted. including two d4*lber cnr-

ronades on the forecastle.
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In the meanwhile, Buonaparte having intelligence that tht

arrival of Sir Sidney Smith would be the signal for commencing

offensive operations, determined to destroy the preparations of

Jezzar Pacha before they could be brought into combined

action with the other forces. The French army destined for this

expedition consisted of the following corps

r General Kleber’s division .

r r 1 1 General Bom’s diito
>ifan ry •< Lanne’s ditto ...

^General Regkter’s ditto—
Catalry under General Murat
Engineers under General Caffarelli
Artillery under Geif^al Dommartin
Guides on foot and horseback

Dromedaries

Effectiveforce,

2,349

2,449
2,924
2,160
800
340

1,385
400
88

Total 12,895

The train of artillery, which could only be conveyed by sea,

was ordered by Buonaparte to be shipped at Alexandria, and

Rear-admiral Perrec, with three frigates, were sent to convoy the

flotilla, having orders to cruise off Jaffa.

It has been said, that Buonaparte, in this expedition into

Palestine, had purposed to take possession of Jerusalem, to re-

build the Temple, restore the Jews, and thus give the lie to the

prophecies of the Divine Founder of the Christian Religion.*

In crossing the desert, he first attacked the camp of the Mame-

Juks, near El Arish, and also the fortress, both which he car-

ried, and continued his laborious march, defiling by divisions at

one or two days interval, that they might not exhaust the wells.

The division of General Kleber. having been led astray by his

guides, suffered much, and occasioned the like distress to the two

divisions that followed him ; at length, dying with thirst, they

arrived at Kan-younes, the first village in Palestine, and beheld

* The following anecdote was related by the Superior of the Franciscan Con-

vent, to Sir Sidney Smith and his officers, on their visit to Jerusalem and its

environs When General Dumas had advanced with a detachment of the

French army within a few leagues of Jerusalem, he sent to Buonaparte for leave

to make the attack upon it, B. replied, that “ when he had taken Acre, he

would come in person and plant the tree of liberty in the very spot where Chnst

suffered, and that thefirst French sddier who fell in the attack, should be buried in

the Holy Sepulchre,’*
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<he cultivated plain of Gaza. In this town, Buonaparte fixed his

head quarters. The Turks liaving left it, and in it considerable

magazines of provisions and military stores.

At Jaffa the progress of the army was strenuously opposed.

The town had no outworks nor ditches, it was inclosed by a wall

Hanked by strong towers, mounted with cannon, and the road-

stead and harbour were defended by two small forts on the sea-

shore. A practicable breach being soon made by a vigorous fire

from the trenches, the place, after an obstinate contest, in which

the Turks evinced much bravery, and the French great spirit,

was carried. 1200 Turkish artillerymen, who were to have

formed the field train of Jezzar Pacha, and 2,500 Maugrabins

or Arnauts, constituted the strength of the garrison, and the

greater part of those were put to the sword. The Egyptians who
escaped the slaughter were (according to some accounts) sent back

into Egypt.*

* In a recent French publication, entitled, ** Memoires pour servir d VHistoirc

des Expeditions en Egypte et en Syrie,’* &c. written by Mons. J. Miot, who wa>

an officer of the commissariat, and an eye witness of the scene he describes, is an

account of the horridly memorable transaction at Jaffa, of which the following is

a translation :

—

** If I have determined, in writing this work, to abstain from passing judg-

ment on the actions of a man who will be judged by posterity, I have also

pledged myself to reveal every circumstance which can enlighten the .world with

regard to him. It is but justice, therefore, to recall the motives which were

alleged by Buonaparte at the time, in order to justify the croel resolution by
which he decided the fate of the prisoners taken at Jaffa, and which was

apparently prompted by the following considerations :

—

“ The army, already weakened by the sieges of El Arish and of Jaffa, was still

more so by sickness, whose ravages became every day frightful. Subsistence

was procured with extreme difficulty, and the difficulty was increased by the

hostile feelings of the inhabitants. To feed the prisoners, if kept with the army,

w'as, not only to multiply our wants, but to embarrass our movements
;

to shut

them up> on the other hand, in Jaffa, would not have relieved us from the first

inconvenience (that of feeding them), but in addition it would have exposed us

to the possibility of a revolt, considering the weak garrison which we must have

left to secure them
;

to send them back to Egypt would require a considerable

detachment, which would greatly weaken the existing force
;

to leave them,

again, at liberty on their parole, was, in spite of all engagements, to hand them

over to the enemy, and especially to reinforce tl^e garrison of Sr. Jean d’Acre^

for Jezzar was not a man to respect the promises made by his soldiers, them-

selves indeed but little tenacious of a point of honour, of whose general obliga-

tkm they were ignorant. There remained, then, but one expedienti which
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The.town and harbour of Jaffa were made thfe principal de-

pot of the army for the artillery and stores expected from

Damietta and Alexandria; and Buonaparte advanced against

St. Jean D’Acre. In his progress he was met by the cavalry of

Abdalla Pacha, upon the heights of Naplous, and after a

skirmishj in which his light infantry sustained some loss, he gained

possession of Caitfa, at the foot of Mount Carmel. This town

reconciled «11 diflicnlties—a frightful expedient, it is true; but, according to

those who had recourse to it, one which appeared unavoidable.

** Tlie 10th of March, 1799, in the afternoon, the Turkish prisoners were

moved into the centre of a vast square, formed by the troops of the division of

Bon. A half-suppressed rumour of the lot which awaited them, induced me,

among many others, to mount my liorse, and to accompany this column of silent

victims, to satisfy myself if the report were true. Tlie Turks, marching without

order, shed no tears, and uttered no cries, but resigned themselves to the fate

of which they were already conscious. Some who were wounded, and unabl6

to keep up, were stabbed on the road with the bayonet
;

others walked through

the crowd, and seemed to advise tiieir companions in this dreadful hour.—Some,

perhaps, of the boldest, had flattered themselves with the prospect of being able

to break through the armed body which surrounded them; of hoped that, by

scattering themselves over the fields through which they moved, at least a few of

them might escape the massacre
;
but measures of precaution lia<! been taken in

this respect, and the despairing Turks made no attempt at flight. Having at'

length reached the sand-hills towards the south-west of Jaffa, they were halted

near a pool of muddy water. The officer who commanded the- troops then

divided the unhappy multitude into small parties, which were led off to different

points, aj’d there separately shot * * * * m *

This horrible operation took up a long time, notwithstanding the great force

employed to execute it
;
and it must be acknowledged, that the French soldiers,

so often victorious in the field, did not perforin the abominable task now

imposed upon them without extreme reluctance. By the pool above mentioned

there stood a group of prisoners, amongst whom were some ancient chiefs of a

noble and courageous aspect, and one youth whose fortitude seemed quite over-

come. At an age so tender, it was natural to think himself innocent, and this

persuasion led him to display a weakness whicli shocked his more manly fctlow-

sufterers. He threw himself before the horse’s feet of the French commander

—

he embraced the knees of that officer, imploring him for mercy. ‘ How am I

guilty i” he cried, ‘ What have I done ?’ But neither his melting fears, nor his

efies, were attended to— they could not change the fatal and terrible sentence.

With the single exception of this popr youth, all the rt maining Turks calmly per-

formed their ablutions in the same stagnant water of which I have already spo-

ken—then taking each other’s hand, and placing them according to the Moslem

form of salutation, successively upon their heart and on (heir lips, they gave and

received an eternal adit u. *******
I saw a venerable old man, whose air and manner bespoke his superior rank

; I

saw him coolly order a hole to be dug for him in the shifting sand, large enough

to admit of his being buried in it alive—doubtless because he disdained to die by

any hands but those of his countrymen. He stretched Iiiius'eif on bis back m
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was inclosed by a strong wall, flanked with towers, .and had

been evacuated by the orders of Jezzar Pacha^ the castle being

previously dismantled which defends the harbour and road.

this friendW and melancholy grave
;
and his companions addressing their humble

prayers to God> quickly covered him in it, stamping with their feet on the

earth, which served liim for a winding-sheet, to abridge the period of his

sufferings.

This spectacle, which makes the heart throb with agony, and which I feebly

attempt to describe, took place during the massacre of the other groups spread

aniengst the sand-hills. There at last remained, of all the prisoners, those only

who were stationed by the water. Our soldiers had consumed their ammunition j

it became necessary, therefore, to put to death the remainder with the bayonet

and naked sword *******
1 could no longer bear this inhuman sight, but fled from it pale and fainting.

Some of the officers informed me the same night, that these hapless creatures,

yielding to that irresistible impulse of our nature, which compels us to shrink

from death, even W'hen hopeless of escaping it, jumped one upon the other’s

shoulders, receiving in a limb the blow aimed at their heart, which would at

once have ended their miseries. There was, since we must speak out, a fright-

ful pyramid dripping with blood, formed of the dead and dying
;

so that it was

necessary to drag away the murdered corpses to finish the butchery of those who

were yet ;ilive, and who, under cover of that ghastly rampart, had not yet been

slabbed. This picture, so tar as it goes, is exact and faithful. The remembrance

of it still makes that hand to tremble, to which it has not given the power of

reptesenting half its horrors ”*

The author, on arriving at the point of his narrative which leads the army
back on its flight to Egypt, speaks, with manifest reserve and reluctance, of tiie

condition of the sick and wounded French
;
and, in alluding to the determination

formed by their humane commander to shorten the duration of their diseases, he

continues—
“ I witnessed all the horror inspired by that fatal resolution, which ordinary-

foresight would undoubtedly have rendered superfluous; it belongs, however, to

the pandour and honesty with which I have hitherto brought forward whatever I

saw, to declare, that I have no further evident proofs of the poisoning of the

wounded French, than the numberless conversations which I heard in the army

on that subject. But if any credit is lo be given to that public voice, often the

organ of rhost; tardy truths which great men vainly hope to stifle, it is a fact too

well established, that some' of the wounded on Mount Carmel, and a large pro-

portion of the sick in the hospitals of Jaffa, perished by the medicines given to

themj’f

* (Note by the French author.) “ Lieutenant-colonel Sir R. Wilson states this

fact, with other details, in his work on the British Expedition to Egypt. He makes

the number of prisoners amount to 3,800 ;
but I think the number was not so

considerable. Buonaparte, when First Consul, complained bitterly of this book,

which was read with great eagerness in England. It was one of the principal

grievances which our government expressed against Great Britain.”

f (Note by the French author.) “ Wilson, whom I have already quoted, makes
the number of the poisoned sick amount to 580 men,”

Jgaii. €})ron, Vol. XXXIV. c c
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Sir Sidney Smith having been apprized of Buonaparte*§

views, sailed from Constantinople in the Tigrc, on the 19th

of February, 1799, and having touched at Rliodes, to con-

cert naval operations with Ilassan Bey, the Ottoman governor of

that Island, and who was an old sea captain, sailed from thence,

and fell in with H. M. S. Swiftsure, conveying to Rhodes

Mr. Beauchamp,^ the French Consul-general of Muskat, in,

Arabia, taken in disguise on board a Turkish frigate, + released

at Alexandria for a particular purpose by Buonaparte.J We give

the following subsequent particulars of this affair, from a letter

of Captain B. Hallowell’s to J. S. Smythe, Esq. dated H. M. S.

Swiftsure, Rhodes, 1st March, 1799:

—

“ I have tlie honor of forwarding to you two packets from Captain

Troubridge
;
and 1 have this day delivered into the charge of Hassan Bey,

Monsieur Beauchamp, consul of the Fre nch republic for Maskat, in

Arabia, who was taken out of the Grand-Signor’s sliip Okap, being

charged wiih particular missions from Buonaparte to the Pasha of Cyprus,

and to the Grand-Vezir. It was my intention to have brought the curutella

to this port, and to have left her in charge of Hassan-Be}*, in obedience to

the orders 1 had received from Captain Troubridge
; hut she proving very

leaky the day after we left Alexandria, and the wind blowing strong from

the west,' she was obliged to bear away for Lltnasol, in the island of

Cyprus ;
to which place 1 accompanied her ; when on examining the

* JusjiPH Beauchaiup :—whose treatment has been the subject of many un-

just impuiations against the English legation at Constantinople by the French, was

considered as a spy, and detained as s,uch in close custody until the ehd of the

war. His name is mentioned in the (1801, p. 73), as born in

the year 1732; entered into the religious order of Bernardins 1767; died at

ISice, November 1801.

+ The circumstance is thus stated by Captain Troubridge, in his letter to

fjord Nelson

“ Gn the 14th of February, 1799, I detained the caravella that had at last

been permitted by the French to leave Alexandria; and, having received

information from a sp}* on board her, sent for the captain, and shewed him a

firman from the Grand Signor, taking care not to let him read it. I told him

it was a liattesheriff for the head of a traitor: on this he appeared alarmed, and

arknowledged he had a Mons. Beauchamp on board, habited -like a Turk, and

a French pilot. I immediately sent and seized the ambassador, as they called

him, and his Greek servant, and by sharpening an axe, and playing him off with

the hatteikerijff I so alarmed the Greek domestic, that he shewed us where they

had concealed their instructions from Buonaparte, on board the caravella. It

appeared to me, that the Grand Signor would do this fellow more justice tlian

we could
; I therefore sent him in the Swiftsure to Rhodes, recomnaending him

strongly for decapdtation.”

4 Vide page 198. {Note.}
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fiefects, the Rear-admiral did not think it safe to venture out to sea again

without being calked, she being so leaky as to keep her piimps constantly

working, even at an anchor. He intended putting the cargo on board

large ship which was lying there, and careen his own, as low as he could

with safety, and proceed to ConstatJtinople as soon as he had performed

that service. On the first perusal of the articles signed by the Rear-admiral

with General Marmont, his character will appear suspicious; but when his

situation be considered, as detained there by the French, and the only

possible means he had of escaping was by signing the paper offered to him

by the French general, I do not think he could have acted otherwise than

he did
; and the ready manner in which he gave up thO prisotiei's, wheii

he was charged with having Frenchmen on board, evidently shews that he

did not wish to conceal them ;
and that his only motive for signing the

agreement with Marmont was, to obtain the enlargement of the caravelluy

which had been detained for so long a time at Alexandria
;
and I believe

had been considered in the situation of a captured ship, although in reality

no French officer had been appointed to take the command of her.”

On the 1st of March Sir Sidney captured theMariamne, French

cannoniere [gun-TCsscl] ; and oii the 3d of March he arrived off

Alexandria.

^ Here Sir Sidney relieved Captain Troubridge, the senior officer

on that station, and, in concert with him, despatched Mr. Wright

(attended by an interpreter, of the English legation at Constanti-

nople, lent by Mr. Sinythq, tlie minister at that capital, for the

service of the squadron), i^^ladsht Ahmed Jezzar Pasha^ gover-

nor of Akka [Acre] to arrange ulterior measures with that

personage.^

* The follov.’ing account of this extraordinary character, and the motives of

mutual enmity between him and the French, is extracted as it stands compiled

from Volney and other writers, in a book intended as a companion to the great

historical picture of the Siege of Acre, painted by Sir Robert Ker Porter ;

—

This man, with whom it was the lot of our gallant British officers to be asso-

ciated in arms for the defence of Syria, is a native of Bosnia, and of a family of

considerable rank. It is said, that flying from his country at the age of sixteen,

to escape the consequences of an attempt to violate his sister-in-law, he repaired

to Constantinople, where, destitute of the means of procuring a subsistence, he

sold himself to the slave merchants, to be conveyed to Egypt, and on liis arrival

at Cairo, was purchased by the famous malcontent, AU Bey, who placed him
among his Mameluks*

Akhmet was not long m distinguishing himself by liis courage and address j
his patron employed him on several occasions in dangerous co.vps dc main, such as

the assassination of those Beys and Cachefs he suspected
;
of which commissions

he acquitted himself so well, as to acquire the name of Jezzar, which signifler

Biitchevi or Cut-throat. With this claim to hb frieiulship, he enjoyed the favokwr
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In the meanwhile. Sir Sidney lost no time in commencing an

attack on, Alexandria, which he caused immediately to be bom*

of All, till that jealous Bey having proscribed one of his benefactors called

Saleh Bey, commanded Akhmet Jezzar to cut off his head. Either from huma-»

nity, or some secret friendship for the devoted victim, Jezzar hesitated, and

even remonstrated against the order, and on learning that it had been executed

by another agent, found it necessary to preserve himself from a similar fate by a

speedy flight to Constantinople, where he arrived in safety. He there solicited

employments suitable to his former rank, but again failing of success in the

capital, he went to seek his fortune in Syria as a private soldier. Chance con-

ducted him among the Druses, where he was hospitably entertained b}' thei?

chief, the Emir Yousef : from thence he repaired to Damascus, and soon

obtained the title of Aga in the Turkish army, ^with a command of five bairaks

£i. e. squads] that is to say, of 50 men.

“About that time (viz, in 1773), the country of the Druses was over-run by

contending factions, and the Emir Yousef, in order to prevent Baruty, his capi-

tal, from falling into the hands of the adverse party, requested assistance of the

Turks, and demanded of the Pasha of Damascus a man of sufficient abilities to

defend it : the choice fell on Jezzar, who was no sooner established there than

he took possession of it for the Turks. Yousef in vain applying for justice at

Damascus, formed an alliance with the Shech Daher, who had already set the

authority of the Porte at defiance in his government at Acre,—and their united

troops, assisted by two Russian frigates, were immediately employed in be-

sieging Baruty" by sea and land, Jezzar was obliged to submit to this superior

force, and after a vigorous resistance gave up the city, and surrendered himself

a prisoner to Shekh Daher, who, charmed with liis courage, conducted him to

Acre, and shewed him every mark of kindness; he even ventured to entrust

him with a small expedition into Palestine, but Jezzar, on approaching Jerusa-

lem, went over to the Turks, and returned to Damascus.

“ The war of Mohammed Bey" breaking out, Jezzar offered his service to the

Capitan Pasha of the Turkish fleet, and gained his confidence ;
he accompanied

him to the siege of Acre, and that Admiral having destroyed Daher, and finding

no person more prbper than Jezzar to accomplish the designs of the Porte,

named him to the Pashalick, which, with that of Damascus, afterwards given to

him by the Grand Signor, eventually" secured him the tributary sovereignty of

all Syria, and the title of Pasha of Egypt. ^

“Jezzar enjoys all the privileges of his office; he is despotic governor and

farmer general : his revenues are the farms of the tributary Druses, Motoualis^

and some Arab tribes
;
the numerous fees from successions and extortions

;
* and

the produce of the customs on the exports, imports, and conveyance of merchan*

dize : lie likewise cultivates lands on his own account, enters into partnership

with merchants and manufacturers,]- and lends out money for interest to husband-

* By a conduct truly Turkish, feigning alternately gratitude and resentment^

he is alternately on terras of dispute and reconciliation with these people, continu-

ally exacting money as the price of peace, or as an indemnity for war.

t Of late, the Pasha has monopolized all the trade into his own hands; no

cotton can be sold but to him, and from him every purchase must be made : m
vain have the Eurovean merchants claimed the privileges granted them by tint

I
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barded, hoping thus to arrest the progress of Buonaparte towards

Acre, which was not then sufficiently prepared to oppose him, the

attempt was, however, fruitless.

men and tradcis. The total of these annual emoluments was, in 1784, estimated

at about 400,000i. sterling, and he annually remits to the Porte a fixed tribute

of about 78,0001. This tribute once settled never varies, only if a Pasha be-

comes rich he is squeezed by extraordinary demands : he is often left to accumu-
late riches undisturbed, but having once amassed great wealth, some expedient

is always contrived to bring to Constantinople his coffers or his head !

“ The Porte, however, has been ostensibly on good terms witi) Jezzar, on
account, it is said, of his former services, for besides the overthrow of his

rebellious predecessor, he destroyed the family of Daher, restrained the

Bedouin Arabs, humbled the Druses, and nearly annihilated the Motoualis.

The enterprising spirit of the Pasha has, as usual, excited some alarm with the

Porte, and he, on his side, is apprehensive of tlie duplicity of the Divan, so that a

mutual distrust prevails, and his naval and military establishments, apparently

intended to secure his government from foreign enemies, are in fact more kept

up to ensure his personal safety
j

besides, he constantly maintains spies in the

palace of the Sultan, and his money has occasionally bought him other and more

considerable protectors.

“ His long reign, accompanied by his great wealth and immense influence,

might naturally be expected to produce much imptoveraent on the face of his

territory, and many solid benefits to his people
;

but on the contrary, the large

plain near Acre is left almost a marsh, and the labours of idle magnificence have

been substituted for the useful toils of agriculture.

The principal part of the Pasha’s expenses consists in his gardens, his baths,

and his white women
;

of the latter he possessed eighteen in 1784, and the

luxury of these women is most enormous. As he is now advanced in years, and

has lost tlie relish for other pleasures, he regards nothing but amassing money
;

his avarice has alienated his soldiers, and his severity created him enemies, even

in his own house; some of his pages have attempted to assassinate liim, but the

cholic, of which two or three of them have suddenly died, has cooled the zeal of

those who take upon tliem so ticklisli an employment.

*‘Tlie character of Jezzar is said to be impetuous, and often capricious; lie is

sometimes a warm friend, and then of a sudden a bitter enemy, equally, to all

appearance, without any adequate reason. The Baron de Toit, in liis memoirs,

gives us some whimsical traits of the Pasha’s pompous and sordid turn in liis

communication with strangers, and at the same time mentions an act of cruelty

almost surpassing belief; “ he had,” says the Baron, “ immured alive a great

number of Greek Christians, when he rebuilt the walls of Bargty, to defend it

from the invasion of the Russians, and the heads of these miserable victims, which

the butcher had left out in order to enjoy their tortures, are still to be seen !”

Those who queilion the general veracity of the writer, will, of coarse, attach little

crc’dit to this part of his relation
;

yet not less cruel and atrocious are the acts

Sultan
;
Jezzar replied, that he was the Sultan in his country, and continued

the monopoly.

He was the first governor in the empire who laid a tax on articles of consump-

tion, as wme, grain, &c,—even meat fish are materials of impost.
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On the 7th of March, Captain Troubridgc sailed with H. M. S.

Cullodtn, to join the commander-in-chief, Rear-admiral Lord

Nelson, at Malta, or Sicily, and Sir Sidney’s command in the

reported of Jezzar by General Berthier, in his official details, and indeed some

of the British officers have witnessed facts of strong corroboration. He is thus

characterized by the Second Chief of the Republican Army, who had certainly

more came for antipathy than Baron de Tott.

“ * Akhmet, surnamed Jezzar (which signifies Butcher), the disgrace of human

nature !—regarded as a monster of ferocity even among the most barbarous peo-

ple of the East, who has filled his territories with monuments of cruelty unheard

of till his time. He has caused several of his wives to be flayed, on the most

frivolous pretexts
;
he causes the men whom he wishes to chastise to be loaded

with irons; he cuts olF with his own hands the heads of his confidants. He cuts

off nose, ears, hands, and feet, upon the most trivial suspicions. He makes

those who displease him rot alive to the very head. He encourages the robbery

and peculation of his officers, in order to seize and strangle them for the wealth

they have amassed !

’ ”

“Jezzar had early conceived an enmity against the French nation; latterly

increased, no doubt, by the restless spirit of Republicanism which had spread

itself among the French traders settled on his coast, and directed their specula-

tions; The grounds of complaint exhibited against him by Buonaparte, on the

outset of the Syrian expedition, are stated in the following extract from Berthier’s

'narrative, and will form an appropriate close to this account of the Pasha

of Acre :

—

“ Buonaparte directed him [Citizen Beauchamp] to apprize the Grand

Signor of the causes of complaint which he had against Akhmet Jezzar, and

to state, tliat the punishment which he intended to inflict upon that Pasha, if he

continued to behave improperly, ought to give no uneasiness to the Ottoman

empire. The following were the charges against him ; Ibrahim Bey, with about

1000 Mameluks, had fled to Gaza after the affair of Sal6hieh
;

Jezzar liad

given him a cordial reception. Buonaparte had foreseen every thing that could

alarm tlie Porte
;
he had despatched an officer to Jezzar by sea, who carried a

letter, assuring him that the French Republic was desirous to preserve friendship

with the Grand Signor, and to live at peace with him
;

but he insisted that

Jezzar sliould dismiss Ibrahim Bey and his Mameluks, and refuse them aid.

Akhmet Jezzar made no answer to this advance of Buonaparte : he arrogantly

sent back the French officer, and the French at Acre were put in irons.

Jezzar not only continued to receive the Mameluks with welcome, but

threatened the frontiers of Egypt by hostile dispositions. The array received no

intelligence from Europe: the ports of Egypt were blocked up; but all the

accounts received over-land announced that the cunning policy of England had
availed itself of the affair of Aboukir to seduce the Porte, and prevail upon ths

Turkish government to agree to an offensive alliance against us. Russia seemed

equally desirous to draw the Grand Signor into its alliance, under the speciou*

pretext of connecting their interests, in the view of attacking us. What a mon»

strotis nnion of politics ! * But every thing may be expected from, a government no

* The reader Cannot but compare this language with the assumptive sentiment*

of the French, in their subsequent connection with the Qebssus of the North,
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Levant Seas from that day commenced. On the same eycning, an

officer arrived express from Jezzar Pasha, to announce the inva-

sion of Syria by the French, and to solicit succours. The in-

formation received was in substance as follows

That Buonaparte, after quitting Salehieh, was eight days

crossing the desert, which he did with much difficulty, and with

great loss, both of men and horses, especially the latter, in con-

sequence of privations and fatigue ; the men having had only bis-

cuit for their whole sustenance during this march, and though in

most places, by digging a small depth in the sand, they obtained

water, it was of a brackish quality.

That on leaving the desert, the French carried, by a coup de

maii^y the fort of El Arish [anglice the tent or camp] occupied

by about two thousand of Jezzar Pasha’s troops, the major part

of whom abandoned their posts, and others entered into the ser-

vice of the enemy; Gaza fell much in the same way, as did also

Lidda and Ramleh [Arimathea]. .

That on the 3d of March (the same day on which the Commo-

dore reached Alexandria), Buonaparte arrived under the walls of

Yaffa [Jaffa or Joppa] which he carried on the 7th, by assault,

after having battered it in breach. That the place was well de-

fended
; and the garrison had even disputed the interior, foot by

foot, so that the French were obliged to lay siege almost to every

house successively. The whole garrison was put to the sword.

The French found some artillery in the place, which they left, with

a small garrison, for its defence. This, and the anterior opera-

tions of the invading army, are supposed to have cost the enemy

from 12 to 1500 men.”

In consequence of this letter. Sir Sidney, on the following day,

(8th of March) detached H. M. S. Theseus, of 74 guns, Captain

Miller, to Acre, and sent by that conveyance the Chevalier de

less barbarous tha7i ignorant, and overwhelmed with anarchy, Buonaparte con-

cluded, that if the Porte declared for our enemies, a combined operation would

take place against Egjpt
;
an attack on the side of Syria, and an attack by sea.

He accordingly resolved to march into Syria, chastise Jezzar, destroy the pre-

parations made for an expedition against Egypt, in case the Porte should connect

itself with our enemies; restore to it the nomination of a Pasha of Syria, if it

remained’ our friend
;
and return into Egypt, to be at the operation combined

by sea, which, from the season, probably wOLBld not take pl«ce l^[ore about the

sndofJune,”

1
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Phelypeaux, a French royalist officer of distinction,* serving the

Othman Porte as auxiliary, with the rank of colonel. Sir Sidney

hiraself remained before Alexandria, to observe the enemy’s mari-

time movements
; when remarking, that most of the vessels in

the western or old port, were removed to the eastern, or wezo, he

conjectured that an expedition by sea was on foot: which idea

received confirmation by intelligence obtained on the 10th from a

Cephalonian vessel, which had come out of Alexandria in the

night. In consequence, he detached Mr. (now Captain) James

Boxer, midshipman of the Tigre, in the prize galliot Mariarane,

along shore to the eastward, with orders to examine the whole

coast minutely, and to rejoin the Commodore, thus circuitously,

in the road of Khaiffa [a portion of the bay of Akka] ; for which

place Sir Sidney sailed direct, and anchored before Acre on the

15th, where he found the Theseus, arrived two days before.

The next day Sir Sidney landed, and paid a visit to the Pasha

governor ; who communicated to him the following letter

from. Buonaparte, dated from his camp before Yaffa, 9th March,

announcing that he should march towards Acre on the 15th.

9 Mors, 1799.

All Camp sous JaffCy le 19 Ventose, An VIL
de la Republique Fra?igaise.

Bonaparte, General en Chef.

Au tres Illustre et tres Maguifique Seigneur Ahmet Pasha, Gouverneur

de SaYde.

Depuis mon entree en Egypte, je vous ai fait connoitre plusieurs fois

qne raon intention n’etoit point de vous faire la guerre
;

qiie mon seul but

etoit dechasser les Mamelonks. Vous n’avez repondu a aacun des

o'.ivertures que je vous ai fait.

Je vous ai fait connoitre que je desirois que vous eloignassiez Ibrahim

Bey, des frontieres de I’Egypte
;
bien loin de la vous avez envoye des

troupes a Gaza, vous avez fait de grands inagasins. Vous avez publie

partout que vous alliez entrer en Egypte; effectivement vous avez effectue

* Phelyfeaux.—Eduiond de Phelypeaux, the same mentioned inTweddell’s

Remains, page 204, a descendant from the well-known minister of state of that

name under Louis XIV. fie was bred up in the same military school with

Buonaparte, but embraced the anti-revolutionary side with as much enthusiasm

and more virtue than his comrade did the opposite faction. He was mainly

instrumental in facilitating the escape of Sir Sidney S. from the Temple, and

accompanied him to the Levant. He was nephew to Claude, Viscount de la

Chastre.— (HyonoG p.apiier (£.)
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votre invasion en portant 2,000 hommes de vos troupes dans le fort

d’EUArish enfonce a 6 lieues dans le territoire de I’Egypte. J’ai d(j alors

partir du Caire et vous apporter moi m^nne la guerre que vous ptlroissiez

provoquer.

Le province de Gaza, Ramie et Jaffe sont en mon pouvoif. J’ai traite

avec generosite celles de vos troupes qui, s’en sont remises a ma discretion,

J’ai etd severe envers celles qui ont viole les droits de la guerre, Je

marcherai sous peu de jours sur St. Jean d’Acre : inais quelle raison ai-je

d’oter qiielques annees de vie a un viellard que je ne connoispas? que sont

queiques lieues de plus ii cote des pays que j’ai conquis ? et puisque Dieu me
donne la vicioire, Je veux a son exemple etre clement et miseiicordieux

lion seulement envers les peuple raais encore envers les grands.

V'ous n’avcz pas de raison leelle d’etre mon ennemi puisque vous fetie*

des Mainelouks ;* votre Pachalic est separe de I’Egypte par la province de

Gaza, Ramie est par d’anmenses deserts
;
redevenez mon ami, soyez

I’ennenji des Mnmelouks ct des Anglais. Je vous ferai autant de bien que

je vous ai fait ct que je peux vous faire de rnal. •

Envoyez moi votre repnnse par un homme muni de vos pleins pouvoirs

et qui connoisse vos intentions. 11 se presentera a mon avant garde avec

uti drapeau blanc, et je donne ordre a mon Etat-major de vous envoyer uh
6auf conduite que vous trouverez ci joint.

Le 25 de ce mois je serai en marche sur St. Jean d’Acre. II faut done

que j’aie votre reponse avant ce jour.

Sir Sidney proceeded to inspect the place, and reconnoitre its

environs, m ith Colonel Phelypeaux, Captain Miller, and other

officers, and industriously laboured to put them into some state

of defense, the fortress being in a very ruinous, dilapidated

condition, and almost destitute of artillery.

On the 17th the Theseus was sent along shore to watch the

coast to the southward, while Sir Sidney himself went with the

Mam LUK j—plural mamalih, is defined b}'

P

ococke and^ DLIeubelot,—
servus emjjtitim seu qui pretio numerato in domini possessionem cedit.’* I’hey

trequently occur in the wars of Sat.aheddin
;
and it was only the Bahartic

matnaluks that were first introduced into Egypt by his desceudents. From the

arabic appellation of the cavalry oi Salahlodin’s army, “ seradjin,’' the crusa-

ders formed and transmitted to us, snrazin, wliich (as Robinson Cuusoe ob-

serves in tlie preamble to his life and adventures), by the corruption of words
usual in England, we have transformed into “saracen.”—(IIvPROURAPnsRjB

€hv<m. Vwl. XXXIV. » >
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Tigre’s boats to the anchorage of Khaiffa, near the promontory of

Mount Carmel, in order to intercept the maritime portion of the

French expedition, which Sir Sidney was convinced w<juld soon

make its appearance. At ten o’clock the same night he discovered

the French advanced guard, mounted on asses and dromedaries

j

marching by the sea-side ; he immediately returned on board, and

sent Lieutenant Bushby,*^ in a gun-boat, to the mouth of a

little river that flows into the bay of Acre [the brook Kishon of

the Scriptures] to guard and defend the ford of the same.

At break* of day, this officer opened a fire on the enemy’s ad-

vance, so unexpected and vigorous, that it was soon driven from

the shore, and dispersed in confusion on the skirts of Mount

Carmel.

We insert the following private letter from the late Mr. Keith

(a near observer), as stating some interesting particulars of this

affair.

** DEAR SIR, TigrCy ojf Acri;, 18 March, 1799.

< Having at last got a sight of the advanced guard of the “ Prophet,” we
opened the campaign this morning at day-break, by clearing the northern

shore of Mount Carmel of about 150 arab-dressed republicans, being a

select detachment of the regiment of Dromedaries. This coup d’^essai was

performed by our launch with a 3246.er carronade, and 16 men, under

the orders of Lieutenant Bushby; and I can assure you, that I never saw

a more precipitated retreat than they made up the hill on this occasion.

The lurband has been very fortunate for them, as the Monster,” was

himself almost near enough to whisper to them, during two hours that he

and Bushby lay watching them, hearkening to make out their language,

'and when, had it not been for the doubt arising from their disguise, they

•could have pulverised the whole detachment.

During their excursion, I went upon a particular errand to Acre, where

I had an opportunity of seeing .Jezzar Poalia and his garrison
; and I can

affirm to you, that I never saw a more determined looking set of men.

'They form in all upwards of 4000, mostly Albanians (the j:>fts6a’s country*

•men), and seem to be much attached to him ; wlio, in his turn, has

always been, and is now, excessively liberal to them : this, by all accounts,

is far from being the case v\itli his other troops, particularly the Turkish

cavalry : and as (to use his own expression) he does not wish to have

‘false friends about him, he paid tlie latter off yesterday, and left them to

»do for themselves, by turning them out on the advanced posts, with the

firm intention not to admit them again into the town, unless some glorious

deeds should render them deserving of his confidence. I have not a doubt

‘but he will make a desperate defense against the ‘'Prophet;” because,

Drum the peculiar narrowness and windings of what are called streets,

.

-
, ,

* John Bushbv ;--»ecoud lifeuteuant, afterward* Captain
;
since dead*
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fitted to th« construction of the houses, carabine and pistol-fighting men
%viil have a vast advantage over their assailants, and must render the con-

flict we have in prospect before us, bloody beyond conception.

Sir Sidney is going on in the old way, without an hour’s rest, and always

under the specious reasoning, that as “ the stuff is good,” it will admit of

a farther stre tch. Wright, who left us off Alexandria the 4th instant, with

,<jlespatcbes for this place, having prolonged his stay en passant at Cyprus,

has missed being present at our “ set-to” and “ first round;” which will

chagrin him not a little. All the rest of the merry crew are well, and in

high spirits. We all rejoice at Sir Sidney’s judgment and perseverance in

coming to this place
; and particularly that he has so completely devanced

a man of such exquisite foresight as the Prophet Malaparte, as Jezzar has

nick-named h,m. My compliments to our mutual friends at Constantino-

ple
;
and I ever am, dear Sir, &r. &c.

John S. SmytliCf Esg» Constantinople,

On the 18th, under cover of a thick fog, four jermes, equipped

and manned by French, arrived creeping close along shore at

Khaiffa, which had been, as we have observed before, antece-

dently and prudently evacuated by Jezzar Pasha, and immediately

occupied by the enemy.

The assistance and encouragement afforded by Sir Sidney Smith

to the Pasha of Acre, had operated greatly on his hostile inclina-

tions, and determined him to a vigorous resistance. The works

had been materially strengthened under the direction of Colonel

Phelypeaux, and Captain Miller, of the Theseus, had furnished

the means to the utmost of his ability. But it is doubtful whether

the labors of these gentlemen would have been sufficient to sup-

port the Pasha against the skilful and energetic attacks of the

French, had not the flotilla, having on board the greater part of

the enemy’s battering train and ammunition fallen into the hands

of the Commodore. This flotilla was doubling Mount Carmel,

w'hen it was discovered from the Tigre, pursued, and overtaken

by Sir S. Smith in person. It consisted of a corvette and nine gun-

vessels, seven of which were captured—the corvette, having on

board Buonaparte’s personal property, and the remaining two

small vessels, escaped. The pieces of cannon, the platforms, and

the ammunition, were immediately landed, and the gun-boats

were manned and employed in molesting the French posts

established on the coasts, in order to iatercept or harass the com-
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munications and the convoys. The advanced guard of the French

army having been attacked and dispersed by Lieutenant Bushby,

the main body, in consequence of the road between the sea and

Mount Carmel being thus exposed to attack, advanced by that of

Nazareth.

The out-posts having been driven in, Buonaparte encamped his

army upon an insulated eminence, skirting the sea in a parallel

direction, at the distance of about 1000 toiscs, and which extend-

ing to the northward as far as Cape Blank, commanded to the

west a plain of about a league and three quarters in length, termi-

nated by the mountains that lie between St. John d’Acre and the

river Jordan. Ife closely reconnoitered the place, accompanied

by his generals of artillery and of engineers, Doramartin and

Caffarelli, and determined to attack the front of the salient angle

at the eastward of the town ; the two sides of the rectangle being

trashed by the sea, and flanked by the fire of the ships, rendered

the developement of the attacks necessary for embracing it ex-

tremely difficult. On the 20th of March, the trenches were

opened at 150 toises from the place, favored by the gardens, the

ditches of the old town, and by an aqueduct that joined to the

glacis.

' On the same day the Theseus rejoined, the Tigre removed

to the anchorage of Khaiffa, and Colonel Phelypeaux, who had

visited Jezzar Paslia, reported, that an advantageous sally had

just before been made upon the besiegers. In the night. Sir Sid-

ney Smith and Captain Miller closely reconnoitered the French

post at Khaifl*a. On the 21st, the Commodore cannonaded

Khailfa; and about 10 A.M. an attempt was made by the ships^

boats to bring out or destroy the four jermes (a sort of lighter, or

sailing barge) mentioned above, which attempt proved unsuccess-

ful, and was attended by severe loss on our side.

On tli 9 22d, the Commodore sent a flag of truce to Buonaparte,

and on this occasion released and returned to him his courier

named Rage, who had been intercepted by the Turks, on his way

to France with despatches, was enlarged from a dungeon at Con-

stantinople, and placed by the Othman government at the dispo-

sal of Sir Sidney Smith.

A copy of the petition by w hich this man solicited and obtained

the benevolent attention of a hostile minister to his case, has iiicp.
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Mentally come under the biographer’s view, and appears worthy

of being recorded, both as a curious specimen of gallic pathos^ and

as an authentic testimony in refutation of his master (Buona-

parte) ’s calumnies against the identical personage to whom this

pathetic appeal is made

[Translation ]

To H. E. THE English Minister.

Bagnio* of Constantinople^ \5 Janvary, 1799.

I have already had the hotiour of writing to you, to implore your protec-

tion in the situation wherein I find myself. I now return to the charge, and
invoke your humanity and your justice ; and I shall not cease to knock at

your door (at the door of your heart) u?)til I obtain a look of salvation.

Among Christians, the papers of a courier are seized ; but they release him
four and twenty hours afterwards. I pray your Excellency to interfere, that

I may enjoy this advantage. I have besides in iny favor, that I was made
prisoner a month before the declaration of war. All my confidence reposes

on your protection, and on your invincible inclination [penchunty or.] to do

good, and to succour suffering humanity.

I have the honor to be, with respect, esteem, and consideration, youp

Excellency’s most obedient servant,

tacje^

Courier,

The restoration of this messenger, so far from obtaining a re-

turn of courtesy from Buonaparte to Sir 8, Smith, or softening

his heart towards those few English prisoners he had made during

this campaign, only produced an overflowing of his bile in the

shape of a military order of the day wherein he personally

insults his gallant and generous adversary, and alludes to the re-

lease of French captives at Constantinople by the charitable inter-

position of the Commodore, and of his brother, the minister to

the Porte, as an atrocious and insensate project, for introducing

pestilence into France. This characteristic stroke of policy in

the Corsican chief, we shall again revert to in the cours*^' of the

present memoir.

The cannonade of Khaiffa was directed by Colonel Pdielypeaux,

who was embarked in a gun-boat for that purpose, as likc vjse to

second the operations of Jezzar Pasha. On the 23d, in conse-

* Bagnio ;—the name usually given by Europeans to the place wl'.ereiu the

maltese, or the ga}ley-slaves, were coafmed in the naval arsenal at Conata.itinople*

(Hvdr. B. <2E )
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quence of intelligence communicated by that personage, and in

hopes of catching the three vessels which had escaped on the 18th,

the Tigre weighed and sailed to the northward. On getting to sea

in the evening, there were plainly discerned from the ship the

fires and lights with which Sir Sidney had surrounded the place to

discover the besieger’s works against it— the bombs thrown into it

were also seen. On the 24th, Sir Sidney sent off despatches to

various quarters.

. On the 25th, the Xebek No. 1, bound from Damietta, in

Egypt, to the French army, with flour and biscuit, was captured,

which prize was subsequently (on the 30th) wrecked at Jebileh,

on the coast of Syria, and the prize crew, being mistaken for

French, were ill-treated by the natives. On the 26th, the Tigre

remained at sea. On the 27th, Sir Sidney anchored off Beirooti

[the antient Berytus~\^ and circulated among the Druses inhabiting

the fastnesses of Mount Lebanon a proclamation in Arabic, giving

them information concerning the state of the w^ar, and inculcating

allegiance. From the 28th to 30th inclusive, a violent tempest

prevailed, during which Sir Sidney prepared his despatches for

Constantinople ; and on the return of fine weather the 31st of

March, landed the messenger, another French ofBcer, in the

auxiliary service of the Porte (Major Grand), from whose verbal

information this journal of British naval proceedings has been

chiefly framed.

Sir Sidney Smith had quitted the road of Caiffa, and cast anchor

under the walls of Ac^e, but the heavy equinoctial gales drove

him back to the shelter of Mount Carmel, where he' was com-

pellcd by them to remain till the beginning of April, when he re-

crossed the bay to his former station, which he did not again quit

until he saw the retreat of Buonaparte and the deliverance of Acre.

In a letter from Mr. Keith, dated April 2d, the wretched

appearance of the French soldiers, and their opinion of British

prowess, are thus stated ;

—

* Bairout, or Beroot, Beirooti, anciently called Berytiis, a sea-port town of

Plianic:a, on the Mediterranean, so ancient as to be supposed originally built

by Saturn. It was destroyed by 'J’ryphon, but rebuilt by the Romans. Agrippa

placed in it two legions, wiicnce it becanie a colony. In Justinian’s time it en-

joyed the Jus Italicum, and had an excellent school for the study of the law.

There are now no remains of its former beauty but its situation.
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dear sir, Tigre^ 2 April, 1799.

You will excuse me if I do not by this conveyance give you a full ac-

count of our late proceedings ; but 1 have been, and am daily so taken up

with Sir Sidney, in conspiring, projecting, negotiating, or executing every

sort of mischief against the invincible Buonaparte and his half-starved

heroes, that 1 must set aside all private -correspondence until we have

made an end of the business
;
and I shall then send you the extract of my

journal. I shall therefore only add unto the bearer’s verbal report, that as

I was the person w ho had to speechify on the recent occasion of a flag of

.truce to the French advanced posts, I had then an opportunity to hear the

tales of the hardships and misery they have had to go through on their way

from Egypt to Acre. They are all, officers excepted, a set of miserable

looking ragged rascals. They told me :
“ vos rnarins sont des lions : ” I

answered—“ ils sont des Anglais qui cherchent sans cesse leurs enne?nis sans

pouvoir les atteindre,^^ Ikc.

Poor Cell* behaved like a hero
;
he w^as the only one left on foot in the

boat, in the midst of a hard fire of musketry and heavy guns, trying to cast

a rope’s end into another of the boats, which he would have succeeded in

had he not fallen.

I am forced to conclude, adieu
!
your’s.

John S. Smythe, Esq. Constantinople.

* On the return of Sir Sidney Smith with the squadron to St. John

d’Acre bay, he found the enemy employed in mining the tower at

the north-east angle of the town wall. In this operation the enemy

was much impeded by the fire from the prize guns Avhichhad been

mounted by Captain Wilmot, (of H.M.S. Alliance) under the direc>

tion of Colonel Phelypeaux, and his Are slackened, but the proba-

ble effect of the mine caused serious apprehension, and a sortie

was resolved on to stop the enemy’s progress there. The

British seamen and marines were to endeavour to gain possession

of the mine, while the Turkish troops were to assault the enemy

in his trenches on both sides, A surprise was intended, and the

sally was made before day-light on the 7th of April, 1799, but

part of the'plan was frustrated by the noise of the Turks.

The seamen pioneers were commanded by Mr. Wright, who

was wounded in his advance, having received two shots in his

right arm. He notwithstanding entered the mine with the pike-

men, ascertained its direction, and pulled down the supporters;

thus effecting its destruction as far as it could then be effected.

His strength was now so reduced by his wounds, that he could

A very \uuug inidilupiunu ofUie Tigre,
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scarcely, with the assistance of Colonel Douglas, R.M. get out of the

enemy’s trench. In this attack. Major Oldfield, w'ho commanded

the marines of the Theseus, was killed, with two men under his

command
;
twenty-three were wounded. The loss of the enemy

must have been much greater, although they were not dislodged

from their trenches, as above sixty heads (according to the appro-

priate mode of Turkish warfare) were brought in by the Turks.

The result of our day’s work,” says Sir Sidney,' in his

official despatch, is, that we have taught the besiegers to respect

the enemy they have to deal with, so as to keep at a greater dis-

tance. The apprehensions of the garrison are quieted as to the

effect of the mine, which we have besides learnt how to counter-

mine with advantage, and more time is gained for the arrival of

the reinforcements daily expected.”*

The perseverance of the enemy was maintained under a most

destructive fire from the garrison in front, and from the ships and

boats in flank ;
and their desperation was clearly evident in their

Repeated attempts to mount the breach under circumstances of

such perilous difficulty, as excited pity in their British foes to see

such a vain sacrifice of energy and courage. But Buonaparte has

always been prodigal of human life.

[To be continued.]

* The following statement ‘of this affair is extracted from General Berthier’s

official letters :—“ The English Commodore observed the troops of Jezzar to

have been repulsed in a variety? of sorties. He concerted a fresh sortie, in con-

cert with the French emigrant Pli6l3?peaux. On the 18th Germinal (April 7th)

tlie enemy, at break of da^?, came on with an attack against our left and our cen-

tre
;
each column was headed by naval troops belonging to the English ships,

their colours were seen waving in conjunction with those of Jezzar, and the bat-

teries were all manned by English troops. Tlie enemy made an attempt to sur-

prise our advanced posts, but their design was seen through ; we received them

with a brisk fire from our parallels, and all that attempted to appear against us

were either killed or wounded. The enemy ultimately retired without gaining

im inch towards destroying our works. The central column 'acted with more

obstinacy— their object was to penetrate to the entrance of our mine; they were

commanded by Captain Thomas Oldfield : he advanced boldly towards the

entrance of the mine, at the head of some of his intrepid countrymen
;
they

attacked like heroes, and were received by heroes ;
death only checked their

bold career; the remainder retreated, and took refuge in the fortress. The

approaches of our parallels remained covered with the dead bodies of

Englisli and Turks. 'J be corpse of Captain Thomas Oldfield was carried off

by our grenadiers; they brought him to our liead-quarters ;
he was at the point

of death, and soon after his arrival was no more
;

his sword, to which he had

done so much honour, was also honored after his death
;

it remains iu the

iiands of one of our grenadiers
;
he was burled among us, aud he has carried yfi\k

him the esteem of the French army.”
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l^JAUTICAL ANECDOTES AND SELECTIONS.

REGULATIONS FOR THE CUSTODY OF BUONAPARTE AT ST, HELENA.

The following letter, of the authenticity of which there seems to bft

no doubt, first appeared in a Ilamburgli paper :

—

Hamburgh, September 5.

Letter from Earl Bathurst, Secretary of State, to the Lords of the

Admiralty,

My Lords,

I wish your Lordships to have the goodness to communicate to Rear-

admiral Sir G. Cockburn, a copy of the following memorial, which is to

serve him by way of instruction to direct his conduct while General

Buonaparte remains under his care.

The Prince Regent, in confiding to English officers a mission of such

importance, feels that it is unnecessary to express to them his earnest de-

sire, that no greater personal restraint may be employed than what shall be

found necessary faithfully to perform the duties, of which the admiral, as

well as the governor of St. Helena, must ne<-er lose sight, namely, the per-

fectly secure detention of the person of General Buonaparte. Every

thing, which wothout opposing the grand object, can be granted as an

indulgence, will,, his Royal Highness is convinced, be allowed the general.

The Prince Regent depends further on the well-known zeal and resolute

character of Sir G. Cockburn, that he will not suffer himself to he misled,

imprudently to deviate from the performance of his duty.

Doicning-street, July 30.

MEMORIAL.

athardt.

When General Buonaparte leaves the Bellerophon to go on board the

Northumberland, it will be the properest moment for Admiral Cockburn to

have the effects examined which General Buonaparte may have brought

with him.

The admiral will allow all the baggage, wine, and provisions which

the general may have brought with him, to be taken on board the North-

umberland.

' Among the baggage, his table service is to be understood as included,

unless it be so considerable as to seem rather an article to be converted into

ready money, than for real use.

His money, his diamonds, and his valuable effects fconsequently bills of

exchange also), of whatever kind they may be, must be delivered up. The
admiral will declare to the general, that the British government by no
means intends to confiscate his property, but merely to take upon itself

the administration of his effects, to hinder him from using them as a means
to promote his flight.

C!)ron. Vol. XXXIV. £ S
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The examination shall he made in the presence of a person named by

Buonaparte
;
the inventory of the effects to be retained, shall be signed by

this person, as well as by the Rear-admiral, by the person wliom he shall

appoint to draw up the inventory.

The interest on tlie principal (according as his property is more or less

considerable) shall be applied to his support, and in this respect the prior

cipal arrangements be left to him.

For ihis reason he can, from time to tinie, signify his wishes to the

admiral, till the arrival of the new governor of St. Helena, and afterwards

to the latter; and if no objection is to be inade to his proposal, the admiral

or the governor can give the necessary orders, and the disbursement will be

paid by bills on his Majesty’s Treasury.

In case of death, he can dispose of his property by a last will, and be

assured that the contents of his testament shall be faithfully executed.

As an attempt might be made to make a part of his property pass for the

property of the persons of his suite, it must be signified that the property of

his attendants is subject to the same regulations.

The disposal of the troops intended to guard him must be left to the

governor. The latter, however, has receiv.ed a notice, in the case which

will be hereafter mentioned, to act according to the desire of the adniiral.

The general must be constantly attended by an officer appointed by the

admiral, or if the case occurs, by the governor. If the general is allowed

to go out of the bounds where the sentinels are placed, one orderly man at

least must accompany the officer.

When ships arrive, and as long as they remain in sight, the general

remains confined to the limits where the sentinels are placed. During ibis

time, all communication with the inhabitants is forbidden. His compa-

inons in St. Helena are subject during this time to (he same rules, and

must remain with him. At other times it is left to the judgment of the

admiral or governor to make the necessary regulations concerning him.

It must he signified to the general, that if he makes any^ttempt to fly,

be will then be put under close confinement; and it must be notified to his

attendants, that if it should be found that they are plotting to prepare the

general’s fligltt, they shall be separated from him, and put under close

confinement.

All letters addressed to the general, or to persons in his suite, must be

delivered to the admiral or governor, who will read them before he suffers

them to he delivered to those to w'hom they are addressed. Letters written

by the general or his suite are subject to the same rule.

No letter that does not come to St. Helena through the secretary of state,

must h'e communicated to the general, or his attendants, if it is w'ritten by

a person not living in the island. All their letters, addressed to persons

not living in the island, must go under the cover of the secretary of state.

It will be clearly expressed to the general, that the governor and

admiral have precise orders to inform iiis Majesty’s government of all the

wishes and representations vvliich the general may desire to address to it;

in tliis respect tiiey need not use any precaution. But*the paper on which

such rcbaest or representation is written, must be communicated to them
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open, that they may both read it
;

and when they send it, accompany it

with such observations as they may judge necessary.

Till the arrival of the new governor, the admiral must be considered as

entirely responsil)le for the person of General Buonaparte
;
and his Majesty

has no doubt of the inclination of the present governor to concur with the

admiral for this purpose.

The ^drniial has full power to retain the general on board his ship, or to

convey him on board again, when, in his opinion, the secure detention of

his person cannot be otherwise effected.

When the admiral arrives at St. Helena, the governor will, upon his re-

presentation, adopt measures for sending immediately to England, the

Cape of Good Hope, or the East Indies, such officers or persons in the

military corps of St. Helena, as the admiral, either because they are

foreigners, or on account of their character or their dispositions, shall

think it adviseabie to dismiss from tlie military service in St. Helena.

If there are strangers in the island, whose residence in the country sliall

seem to be with a view of becoming instrumental in the flight of General

Buonaparte, lie must take measures to remove them.

The wliole coast of the island, and all ships and boats that visit it, are

placed under the survtiUunce of the admiral. He Axes the places which the

boats may visit, and the governor will send a sufficient guard to the points

where the admiral shall consider this precaution as necessary.

The admiral will adopt the most vigorous measures to watch, over the

arrival and departure of every ship, and to prevent all communication with

the coast, except such as lie shall allow.

Orders will be issued to prevent, after a certain necessary interval, any

foreign or mercantile vessel from going in future to Si. Helena.

If the general should he seized with a serious illness, the admiral and

tlie governor will each name a physician who enjoys their confl.dence, in

order to attend the general in common with his own physician
;

they will

give them strict orders to give in every day a report on the state of his

health.

. In case of his death, the admiral will give orders to convey his body to

England,

Given at the Wa?'. Office, July 30, 1815.

CHARACTER OF BUONAPARTE, BY THE AUClIBrSHOP OF MECHLIN.

Napoleon is eclipsed from the scene of the world. Dead as to royal and

civil life, all revelations with respect to him are allowable. None are any

longer prohibited, none illiberal, - He is a character in history: helms

entered into the domain of posterity. All the world talks of him and

accuses him. For my part, I have another task to fulfil
; that of explaining

him, -which is hot the least difficult. The mind of Napoleon was vast, hut

after the manner of the orientals. From a natural disposition lie would

turn towards eastern grandeur, however litile he might be placed in that

direction; hut from a contradictory habit, he always fell back, as it were

by his own weight, into ignoble details. Always great in first ideas, low
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and worthless in the second. His purse was like his mind
;

it had a gene-

rous and a sordid corner. His genius, fitted alike for the great theatre of

the world, or for a stage of buffoons, resembled a royal mantle thrown

over the party-coloured jacket of a harlequin. He was the man of ex-

tremes

—

the man who having commanded the Alps to lower their heads,

the Simplon to smooth its rugged front, the sea to approach or remove its

banks, ends all by delivering himself up to an English ship of war. En-

dowed with wonderful, with infinite sagacity
;

sparkling with intellect, on

every question he seized, he created new or unperceived views
;
abounding

in vivid images, picturesque in animated and pointed expressions, what he

said w’as rendered more penetrating even by the inaccuracies of his lan-

guage, which always bore some slight impression of a foreign idiom : so-

phistical and subtle, and extremely versatile, though a distinguished

mathematician, he never argued except on grounds which he had chosen

for himself, and then, vvhstlier right or wrong, he defended himself with

all the correctness of a geometrician. His errors were, therefore,

interminable
; and thougli he dissembled much, he was still oftener

deceived than a deceiver. Hence arose that aversion which he was so

often observed to shew to truth. He did not oppose it as demonstrated

truth ;
on the contrary, he rejected it as folly, as something incompatible

with that which appeared to him to be truth. Still with him illusion sur-

passed falsehood. Expressions of disdain and contempt were constantly in

Lis mouth. He had formed for himself rules of optics different from those

of other men. Join to these dispositions, corruption, the daughter of

pride, the intoxication of success, the habit of drinking out of an enchanted

cup, and of having his head turned with the incense of the universe, and

you w ill be in the way towards an explanation of the mind of a man, who,

uniting in his inconsistencies all that is greatest and meanest amongst mor-

tals
;

all that is most majestic in the lustre of sovereign power, must prompt

in command, with a taint of every tiling ignoble and base, even in his

greatest enterprises, combining with the character of a subverter of

thrones, that of a lurking spy, presented a sort of Jupiter-Scapin, a spec-

tacle which had hitherto never appeared on the face of the earth. Napo-
leon w as insane

;
not from derangement of the mental faculties, but from

that puffed-up exaggerated opinion of self, in consequence of which every

thing is overdone, which prompts one to go on without ever calculating, to

spend constantly without ever reckoning, final!}', which makes a man who
has overcome many obstacles, come at last to believe that he will always

overcome them, or that there are no longer any obstacles for him. The
facility which Napoleon had always found in obedience, made him con-

clude that he had nothing to do but to command, and that when he spoke,

execution would infallibi} follow'. Such was the folly of Napoleon Buona-

parte, to which 1 could assign degrees, and which I might attach to the

epoch of the memorable battle of Wagram, or of his marriage, an epoch

at which his reason ceasing to guide him, or perhaps to appear to him

necessary, he abandoned himself unconstrained to the exaggerations which

disorganised France, and have terminated in her ruin. As to his mind, or

what has been called his genius, if nothing has ever beta more celebrated,
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nothing also has been less justly appreciated. With some it was immensity,

with others nobility— sublime with one, contemptible with another. Even

now, when the meteor is dissipated, there is as little accordance as ever:

so true it is, that calmness, the consideration of times, circumstances, and

means, seldom guide us in forming our opinion of men. But doubtless an

immense weight has not pressed on the world without possessing specific

gravity. The most brilliant military career has not been the lot of one

destitute of all the qualities which constitute the Great Captain. Prodi-

gious labours have not been conceived, prosecuted with incredible firm-

ness, and executed without some of those qualities which constitute a

statesman of the first order. However, misfortunes such as the world

never experienced, a hatred such as it never exhaled—a position such aa

never was created by man, lost by a series of faults surpassing in extent

and obstinacy all those which ever caused the ruin of any ruler of nations

—an end hopeless from its lowness, and still more shameful to the world

who has rendered than to him who received adorations : such is the cha-

racter of a career which has been divided between the highest flights and

lowest falls, between the most brilliant grandeur and the most abject

degradation, between the extremes of ability and of folly,

BREACH OF FAITH WITH AMERICAN NEGROS.

An extraordinary transaction, which is stated to have taken place off th©

coast af Georgia, in the month of April last, is become the subject of

general animadversion. It is said, that about 150 negroes, who had

joined our army in consequence of Sir Alexander Cochrane’s Proclamation,

were restored by an officer of rank to their original owners, contrary to the

faith of that Proclamation. Several British officers who w’ere present,

strongly remonstrated against the restoration, which they regarded not only

as a breach of national honour, but as the result of undue partiality,

while the poor Blacks themselves, among whom were severill females,

deprecated the act with the most piteous lamentations, especially as to the

fate that awaited them from the resentment of the owners whom they had

been induced to desert, as well from the experience of harsh treatment

as from the natural reliance upon the pledge of a British admiral. That

resentment these unhappy beings have no doubt severely felt. But the

whole of this transaction is of such a nature as to call loudly for inquiry.

It certainly appeals with peculiar force to the benevolent Advocates for the

Abolition of the Slave Trade, by some of whom it will, we trust, be brought

under the consideration of Parliament.

JACK AND HIS LADY,

On the 15th August, 1815, James Bailey, an old seaman, recently dis-

charged from the Leander, was brought before T. Evance, Esq. the sitting

magistrate at Union Hall, charged with a burglary, under the following cir-

cumstance :—It appeared that the prisoner was lately discharged from the

above-named vessel, at Portsmouth. Immediately on obtaining his dis-

charge, he set sail for London, where he arrived the same evening. In the

Borough he was hailed by a dashing Cyprian, and Jack liking her appear-
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ance, allowed himself to be taken in tow by her, and conducted to a com*
fortable lodging in Dover-street. Here he passed about two hours in great

good humour, and was preparing to take his leave, when, to his great dis-

may, on applying his hand to liis pocket, he missed J4/. in bank-notes,

which he had when he entered the house. He immediately chargetl his fair

companion with the robbery, which she denied, when, without further

argument, he observed, that as he had been robbed in that house—in that

house he would find an indemnity for his loss. He immediatsly seized the

feather bed, the most valuable thing in the room, and was bearing it off,

when the outcries of the lady brought a man to her aid, who stoutly op-

posed Jack’s exit with his load. Thus opposed, he laid down his burthen

?tnd commenced an attack on his opposer, whom he soon laid on the floor,

and again resuming his load (the feather-bed), took it to a pawnbroker’s,

and demanded 14/. on it. The pawmbroker inquired how he came by it,

and Jack told him the whole story. The pawnbroker found little difficulty

,
in convincing him he had done wrong, and he again took up his bed and

carried it back again
;
but here a different reception awaited him: the man

whom he had beaten claimed the bed, and was waiting with an officer, to

whom he gave tlie unfortunate sailor in charge for a felony. The magis-

trate, on hearing the case, ordered Jack to be discharged, and issued a

warrant for apprehending the lady with whom he had been.

A FORMIDABLE STEAM FRIGATE.

The following is given as a correct description of the steam frigate^

lately launched at New York :—Length on deck 300 feet, breadth 200

feet; thickness of her sides 13 feet of alternate oak plank and cork wood :

carries 44 guns, four of which are 100-pounders. Waste guns 60-poun-

ders, quarter-deck and forecastle guns 42-pounders. In case of any

attempt to board in action, the machinery is so admirably contrived, as to

enable her to discharge, on her adversary’s decks, 100 gallons of boiling

water per minute, at the same time that it brandishes 300 cutlasses with

the utmost regularity over her gunwales, and works an equal njumber of

heavy iron pikes of great length, darting them from her sides with prodi-

gious force, and withdrawing them every quarter of a minute.

prophecy.

[From the’*Ba(h Hetald.']

A Capuchin Friar, who died at Provence, before the Frencli Revo-

lution broke out, when near his death, asked leave of his superior to remit

a sealed paper to his brother, with this injunction, that he wuis not to open

it until three years after his death. This paper contained the ffillowiiig

predictions :—

•

“ That the anger of God was going to burst forth on France in a terrible

manner; that it would extend itself over Europe
;
that a man of the Medi-

terranean would astonish all Europe by his conquests; that he would make

war against a most Catholic kingdom, and vvouid commit rapine and mur-

der; that he would go and continue them in the Nortli, and would expe-

rience a great humiliation
;

that in the eighth year (1815), from the unjust
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war against this Catholic Kingdom (Spain), he would perish, not by fire or

by svvord, hut by a terrible chastisement from God, which would terrify

the whole universe.’' If the latter part of this prediction prove as true as

the first, those who survive the terror must soon witness his end, or the

falsehood of the prophecy.

THE PURSER IN THE PILLORY.

Burroughs, late purser of the Rhin frigate, Captain Malcolm, stood in

the pillory, lately, facing the Admiralty, pursuant to his sentence, for pre-

senting hills to the Commissioners of the Victualling Department, with an

intent to defraud his Majesty’s service, purporting to be signed by his cap-

tain, for provisions, &c. supplied to the guerillas during the time the Rhin

was cruising off the coast of Spain, which supply never took place. Pre-

vious to being placed in the machine, he bowed to the numerous spectators,

and did the same on quitting his elevated situation, for which the rnotnliti/

Jionoured him with loud huzzas.

TRIFLING MISTAKES ; OR, SMALL ERRORS IN CALCULATION.

(Copied verhatim from the Bonapartean London Papers of the dates given.)

June 14.--“ We believe that the Allied Powers now inwardly regret

the rash and unwise coorse they have taken.”

“ It will be seen, ihat- the French armies are most formidublcy that there

are no fewer than 230,000 veterans now on tlip frontier, making part of an

army in all of not less than 600,000 !”

June 16 —{Two days bifore the victo?y.)—

“

Persons who have most

accurately observed Buonaparte’s tactics, believe that he will direct his real

attack on the side of Manheim, to break asunder the Austrian and Russian

armies as they are forming.

“ As to the attack of the English and Prussians on the iron frontier, as

that of Flanders is called, Buonaparte trusts to the obstacles raided against

it by nature and art. There are fourteen fortresses, fully equipped and

provisioned^ which must be taken or masked : and from thence to Paris

every military point is put into a state of defence

June 19.

—

[The day after WeUington^s victory.)—“ We see no prospect

of avoiding the_/i/i^«/ extremity of war. The Allies have rashly committed

themselves, and every thing tliat occurs in France appears to serve as a

new pretext for their infatuated career 1 ! !

”

CURIOUS wager.

At Portsmouth, Mr. J. B. Gilbert, formerly a surgeon in his Majesty’s

service, hut now on half-pay, undertook for a wager of thirty-one guineas,

to take out eighteen teeth, more or less carious, from patients selected for

the purpose, without the aid of auy instrument, or force, with h;s fingers

only, and unattended by pain, in 24 minutes; but he actually performed

the same, to the satisfaction and astonishment of all present, in the short

space of seven minutes ! and thus won his wager, to the no small mortifica-

tion of Mr. , another half-pay surgeon, with vvhom he betted.
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PLATE CCCCXLIV.

OF the annexed Plate, the city of Acre forms the superior objects;

the splendid Mosque of the Pasha, with its towers and minarets

is seen rising amidst the ruins of a Christian convent. On the nearest

point of the fortifications is a party of English seamen, under Captain

Wilmot, of the Alliance frigate, who is mortally wounded in mounting a

howitzer upon the breach. To the right of the group is Sir Sidney Smith,

accompanied by Captain Miller, of the Theseus, and Colonel Phelypeaux,

the French officer who accompanied him in his escape from France; they

are addressed by Jezzar Pasha : the “ energetic old man is intreating Sir

Sidney to remove from a post of such imminent danger; but his persuasions

are disregarded by the English commander
;

while Phelypeaux is pointing

out his countrymen, as they are opposed at the breach by Lieutenant

Knight, with a body of sailors and marines.

On the extreme fore ground of the Plate is represented a sally of the

'J'urks from the garrison, consisting of dismounted Mameluks, and the

favourite Chiftlick regiment, led by Soliman Aga, who is seen personally

engaged with General Lannes, of the republican ar^iwy
;
while the French

grenadiers pouring from the trenches, rush on to the assault, by mounting

upon the bodies of their slain comrades lying half buried under heaps of

sand at the foot of the breach. In this part of the contest General Bon is

mortally wounded, and numbers of the wounded French expire under the

daggers of the Mameluks. In the midst of the attacking columns, Buona-

parte is conspicuous, with two of his aids- de-camp, to whom he is delibe-

rately giving his orders.

At the base of the rectangular tower, and on the adjoining rampart, is

a crowd of Albanians, rallying under the Turkish standard : their com-

mander is bayonetted by the leading division of the French, in a desperate

effort to possess themselves of the tower, having previously failed in the

attempt to blow it up. In the destruction of the mine, by a party of sea-

men pioneers, under Lieutenant Wright, and Major Oldfield, both officers

are badly wounded
;

the former is got off, supported in the arms of the

pikenien, while the latter, falling into the hands of the enemy, expires as

they are conveying him to their camp.

In the fore ground, comprehending a part of the north ravelin, stands

Colonel Douglas, at the head of a supporting corps of marines, and giving

orders for the position of a mortar which flanks one of the enemy’s trenches

;

at the entrance of the defile. Lieutenant Beatty, of the marines, is struck

by a grape-shot ; near him stands Lieutenant Hull.—Beyond this, are seen

the advanced works and batteries of the besieging army, with a broken

aqueduct stretching across the plain to the westward of the republican

camp, and passing near the hill of Richard Cosur de Lion : the distance is

occupied by Mount Carmel, and at the verge of the horizon is faintly per-

ceived Mount Tabor.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A Sj/nopsis of Naval Actiom between the Ships of His Britannic Majesty

and of the United States, during the late IFar, [3y a British Naval

Officer on the American Station.] *

[Continued from page 134,]

ON the 14th of August following, a sloop action between us and the

Americans yielded a similar result to tlie last. The force of the Pe-

lican I take from tliat of the heaviest of our brig-sloops; and the num-
ber of men she had in the action, from Captain Maple's letter. The force

of the Argus, in guns and men, I also obtain from the same source
;
and

her killed and wounded from miter accounts of the action, subs(?quently

publislied. No American otficial account has yet appeared in print.

PELICAN,
rating 18 guns, mdunting the same.

(and perhaps a boat-gun.)
Broadside,

8-32lb. carronades—256lbs.

l--61b. long gun 6tbs.

262lbs.

Men and boys, 116
Measurement, about 3S0 tons.

ARGUS,
rating 16, mounting 20 guns.

Broadside.
9-24lb. carronades—216lbs.
l-12lb. long gun 12lbs.

*228lbL
Men of the usual quality, 136.

Measurement, about (English) 385 tons.

Superiority on the British Side.

In weight of metal—as eight to seven.

Ditto on the American Side,

In number of men^—as six to five.

In size-equal.

The captain of the Argus was a great favorite
; and had his vessel

fitted out, in every respect, as a fighting ship. His crew had iron scuIU

caps to defend their heads in boarding
;
and were so tall and stout, that

they were ashamed at being compared with their conquerors; who were

certainly in appearance a very indiiTeient ship’s company. No great loss

was sustained on either side in this action. Ours was seven killed and

wounded : of the Americans, one account says 40 ; another, probably the

most correct, 23.

Among the occurrences of this year we must not forget tlie chase of the

President, late American frigate, in company with the Scourge, privateer,

of 10 guns, and 120 men, for three days and nights (light all the while) off

the North Cape, by the Alexandria, a twelve-pcunder 32, and the Spit-

fire sloop
;
of (united) actually less than two thirds the force of the pur-

sued. It was reasonable to doubt this at first; but the concurrent testi«

inony of several persons has since confirmed it. The commodore’s jour-

nal of his cruise has this item; July 19, was chased from our cruizing

ground, oft' N. Cape, by a line of battle ship and a frigate. From the

lightness of tlie wind, and several shiftings of it in their favour, the chace

was prolonged to 86 hours.” In another place he admits the Scourge was

in company. This is a very sore subject to American naval oificers. During

JSlah. OTbven. Vol. XXXIV* F F
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this cruise, the commodore captured II. B. M’s schooner Highflyer, of five

guns, late tender to Admiral Warren. That is the only circumstance that

can account for the terra brilliant being applied by the government papers^

to this the commodore’s five months cruize.

On Lake Ontario we captured and destroyed the American national!

schooners, Julia, Ontario, Hamilton, and Scourge
;
and on the oce«n the

Shannon. The Morgiana, of 22 guns, and 50 men, was taken by the

Barrosa frigate. She was formerly a British whaler, taken and commis-

sioned by Captain Porter; and appears in the American navy- list as a

regular man of war. We this year sustained a severe but not disgraceful

loss on Lake Erie ; as well as of the Dominica schooner, and Boxer gun-

brig,* of which affairs I shall proceed to a statement of the latter action.

It took place some time in the following month
; but the exact day is

not recollected. Our brig had two officers and some men absent : the

Enterprise, aware of that circumstance, put to sea with the avowed purpose

of attacking her ;
therefore, was fully prepared for battle. No British,

official accQunt of the action has appeared. After many gross mis-state-

ments in the American papers, the following estimate of the force oic

both sides was deemed tolerably correct

BOXER,
rating 14 guns, mounting the same

Broadside.
6-18lb. carronades—lOSlbs,

1—6lb. long gun 6lbs

Men and boys, 64.

Measutement, 180 tons.

ll4lbs.

ENTERPRISE,
rating H, mounting 16 guns.

Broadside.
7-l8lb. carronades—I26lbs.
I-9lb. long gun 91b*.

Men, ** picked, as usual,*'— iso.
Measurement, English, 220 tons.

-ISSlbS^

Superiority on the American Side,

In weight of metal, as six to five.

In number of men, as two to one.

In size of vessel, as eleven to nine.

The death of Captain Blyth in the very onset of the engagement; the

loss of the raain-top-mast almost immediately afterwards, and the want of

officers fully competent, perhaps, to second the wishes of their fallen

chief, were untoward circumstances ; even had the number opposed to

them been less than double the Boxer’s crew. Yet did the gallant little

band make good use of their guns; for of the enemy they killed and

wounded 14; losing of themselves in killed and wounded, notwithstanding

the vast disproportion we have noticed, only 21. It will not surely be too

much to say, that 40 more men, and a skilful officer, would have changed

the result of this battle.

Of all vessels in his Majesty’s navy, never was there so despicable a

class, as the 10, 12, and 14-gdn brigs. They, in general, sail like colliers,

and in actual force are an undermatch for most of the privateei*s, that fit

out from America. They are ever likely to become the grave, not only of

the lives, but the reputations, of valuable officers and men
;
and I hope to

see them all, ’ere long, for ever erased from the list of “ British king’s

ships.”

Vide Vol. XXX, p. 348.
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Now comes a new aera, and I trust it will prove a single one, in Ame-
rican naval chronology,—a victory in squadron ! The 10th of September,

1813, saw this event happen. An event, nevertheless, that reflected no

dishonour on British seamen ; but exhibited additional proofs of their

devotedness to the good old cause of their king and country.

At the very commencement of the highly interesting letter of Commo-
dore Barclay, detailing this unfortunate action, will be found the following

words : So perfectly destitute of provisions was the port (Detroit) that

there was not a day’s flour in store, and the crews of the squadron under

my command were on half allowance of many things; and when that was

done there was no more.’’ In another place, he says, “ No intelligence

of seamen having arrived, I sailed on the 9th instant, fully expecting to

meet the enemy next morning, as they had been seen among the Islands,

nor was I mistaken.’’ Again he says, after recounting the loss of the

battle, “ manned as the squadron was, with not more than fft^ British

eeamen, the rest a mi^ed crew of Canadians and soldiers, and who were

totally unacquainted with such service, rendered the loss of officers more

sensibly felt.”

It clearly appears, then, that thus “ deplorably manned,” and with

crews half-famished into the bargain, the British squadron was obliged to

put to sea
;
and risk a battle with the squadron of the enemy. What that

squadron consisted of, 1 will shew presently.

Many weeks before the action took place, the American newspapers

informed us, that one hundred
;
and again one hundred and fifty, and

so on, of “ prime seamen,” had left the ships of war in Boston and New
York, to join the fleet on Lake Erie. Besides these, which we may esti-

mate at 350 at least, there were soldiers, riflemen^ and volunteers, of every

description, flocking on board from the neighbourhood. There is no

getting at the number of men wholly engaged on either side in this battle;

but I have no doubt that in point of seamen only, they exceeded us full

6 to 1 ; and perhaps in the aggregate complement of each squadron as 4 to 1.

The armament of the ships both British and American, I am enabled

to give correctly, as well from Captain Barclay’s official account, as from

American statements, published precious to the action. In number our

ships amounted to six
;

theirs to 9. Without naming or interfering with

the ships on either side, I here present the broadside weight of metal of the

two squadrons, reckoning all guns on pivots, and odd or shifting ones, as

belonging to the broadside

BRITISH.
Broadside of Squadron.

Long guns— i-24lber. , . 24lbs.
1'18 . . 18

5-

12 . . 60
89 . . 72
36 . . 18
24 ... 8
12 . . 2

'

’ 202lbs.
Carronades s-24lbers. . i92lbs.

6

-

12 . . 72
264

i66lbs.

AMERICAN.
Broadside of Squadron.

Longgims—3-32lbers.

.

. 9Glbs.
5-24 . 120
6-12 . . 72—288lbs.

Carronades 21-32 672 —9£0lb«.

Superiority on the American Side,

la weight of metal, full as two to one.
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Here was a nu’glity difference in force ;
yet was not the battle gained

without a struggle, and a hard one too. We were peculiarly unfortunate

in the loss of officers
;
every one “ commanding vessels, and their seconds*

were either killed or wounded !" Notwithstanding this two to one vie*

tovy* our total loss in killed and wounded scarcely exceeded the enemy’s.

It was on our side 135 ;
on the American 124 ; and would have been

still greater on their part but for the complete success of a ruse de guerre,

or, in common parlance, a Yankee trick, practised on board the commo-
dore’s flag-ship, the Lawrence. This was no other than lowering down
the colours to obtain quarter

;
and re-hoisting them at a convenient op-

portunity, to resume the fight ! So much for American honour !

After this unexpected victory, the American commodore, believing him-

self (what he is since among his countrymen called) a second Nelson, be-

gins his official letter with, “ Almighty God, &c.” similar to the heading

of that written by the immortal hero himself, after the battle of the Nile,

and so surprised was he at the small number of prisoners he took, that, in

a second letter, close upon the heels of the first, he informed his govern-

ment the British loss was “ tenfold” that of his own !

Much blame was certainly due somewhere, but not to Commodore Bar-

clay, for his squadron being forced to sea in search of food, and for his

not having forwarded to him sailors to man his ships. Commodore Perry

chuckles greatly on his good fortune, as well he may; and he often de-

clares, that, for many days, while his two large brigs were building, one-

hundred men might liave destroyed them in an hour ! He adds, also,

that it took him nearly a whole day to warp these brigs out of the harbour,

wdthoLit even ballast in them (a bar crossing the entrance)
;
and that a very

small force sent against him at that time, would have made an indifferent

day of the tenth of September.

(To be continued,)

MR. EDITOR,

I
N volume x-xxii, p. 241, of your Chronicle under the head of “ Marine-

Law” is the folhjwing article : On the 31st March a court martial was

held at Plymouth on board the Salvador del Mundo for the .trial of Cap-

tain Philip Browne, of the Hermes frigate, on seven distinct charges pre-

ferred against him by the first lieutenant Mr. Charles Letch, for abusive

and fraudulent conduct. The court determined that the charges had been

in part pi oved, and in consequence adjudged Captain Philip Browne to be

dismissed his Majesty’s service. ” Such a statement conveyed through the^

wide circulation of your valuable publication, cannot but have excited an

impression most unfavorable to the character of Captain Browne, and

although this officer has been reinstated in his former rank, I feel assured

* A massy service of plate has been formally presented to Commodore Perry

by the citizens of Boston, expressing on the inscription a victory obtained over

“ a very superior force !”— Surely the Americans deserve a patent (ot lying.
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that you will consider it an act of justice to insert the following statement

which will enable the public to form some opinion how far that impression

was justified by the real facts of his case. Captain Browne was, as before
' stated, tried upon seven distinct charges, in no manner connected with

each other
; some of them embracing offences of no less a criminal dye

than false muster, and Fraud on the government, whilst others are of a de-

scription that, in any event, censure must be the extent of punishment

attached to them
;
and, although one of those charges was abandoned, and

no evidence adduced in its support, the court, by one sweeping clause,

adjudged the charges to be in part proved, and sentenced Captain Browne

to be dismissed from H. M. service ,* a proceeding which, whether with

reference to its informality as connected with charges of a serious nature,

or to its severity, stands without a precedent on record. It requires very

little acquaintance with naval, or any other species of law, to discover, ^hat

such a sentence could not be legal. It would be absurd to comment on

the hardship and injustice attendant upon a system which would at once

confound all the varieties of offence, whether they were of a nature dero-

gatory to the honour or moral character of the party, the result of a mo-
ment of irritation, or the consequence of a hlameable warmth of temper :

the following opinion, however, of an eminent counsel places the subject

in so clear a light, that I think it cannot fail to be acceptable to your

^readers

“ The proceedings of naval courts martial, as they are at present con-

stituted, cannot reasonably be expected to adhere strictly to legal forms,

or technical accuracy
;

all that can be looked for is, that the charges

should be specific, and the proofs of each clmrge should be sep^ra^e/?/, as

well as satisfactarily made out. I say sepauatei.y, because the courts are

bound to come to a decision on each, each being a distinct issue, on

which they must decide
;

it is, therefore, essential to justice that this should

be observed in naval courts, because they have not the same advantage

W'hich attends a military court martial, where, if any inaccuracy occurs (as

the court is not dissolved) the sentence may be sent back for revisal before

the result is made public : but, wiiere the sentence is prornulged on the

decision takino; place, as in a naval court martial, the prisoner is excluded

from all redress (if it is irregular) except by the interference of authority,

as far as goes to the restoration of those deprivations which,such a sentence

was calculated to inflict. Now, in the present case, it appears to me, that

the prisoner has much to complain of, for he 'is accused of various offences

of different descriptions : some (as of /«/se musters) are so criminal, that,

if he bad been adjudged iuteutionaliy guilty ot’ them, on proper and un-

doubted proof, he would have been precluded from all hope of future em-

ployment, whilst others were of so inferior a nature, that, if guilty, a cen-

sure w'as the utmost to he deprecated : whilst this judgment is couched in

terms so vague and uncertain, that it is impossible to collect, “whether he

was found guilty oi' a part of every charge, or cf some one, or of more than

^one, of the whole charges of whicii on e is a parr. If it means the former, it

is in direct contradiction to the minutes which state, that the last charge
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was abandoned, and for reasons which must have acquitted the defendant.

Again, if it means the latter, it is ambiguous and uncertain to which of the

charges it is to apply
;

for it is as applicable in terms to that which was

not tried, or to any of which they thought him not guilty

^

as to any others

;

and it would only prove that they perfectly acquitted him of some, by only

finding him guilty of a part. The judgment, therefore, is so vague and un-

certain, on a subject which imperatively calls for the utmost certainty,

that I do not feel how the sentence founded on it can be consistently en-

forced. Having thus stated my impression on the case, I do not feel it

necessary, nor would it become me, to analyse the evidence, in order to

guess on what part of it the court formed their decision
;

for, after all, it

would be but guessing. I shall, therefore, content myself with stating my
Opinion, after having attended, with aUthe care I am capable of bestowing

on tbe evidence as applicable to the charges, as well as to the sentence, as

founded on that application, that it is informal, irregular, and illegal ! not-

withstanding which, I cannot, from the nature of the subject, point out any

mode in which Captain Browne can procure redress : the only amends he

can look to, -must be found in the justice and honorable feelings of the

Board of Admiralty, in whose power it lies to restore the situation he has

been deprived of, and to the prevention of which I can perceive nothing

on the face of these proceedings: to that tribunal he will have a right also

to submit any of those facts which, although capable of proof, did not

occur to his recollection at the time of the trial.

Temple
f
Nov* ^9th, 1814. '€c

A memorial was accordingly presented by Captain Browne to the Admi-

ralty, who laid the proceedings of the court martial before the crown law-

yers for their opinion thereon. This opiniop was; that there was nothing

in the proceedings which could warrant the sentence against Captain

Browne, and that the proceedings were informal and irregular. It will,

perhaps, be a matter of surprise, that the Admiralty would, after resorting

to such an authority, have felt indisposed to act upon the opinion commu-
nicated, and should have professed to lend its sanction to a proceeding, to

which such a character had been affixed, without attempting to investigate

the motives of a conduct, which, at best, seems difficult of comprehension.

It may be remarked, that this board has not, at all times, been actuated by

a similar sentiment ; one of its members, at least, will have no difficulty in

recollecting an instance of an officer, who, having been dismissed the ser-

vice by the sentence of a court-martial, was restored within little more

than one month, and soon after employed, without any opinion as to its

irregularity and informality, and who has not only since filled an important

office, but added to his name a recent illustrious order of knighthood, des-

tined for those who have had the good fortune to distinguish themselves in

their country’s service. A different course was, however, to be adopted,

with regard to Captain Browne, who was not reinstated until after a noble

lord had called the attention of parliament to the subject ;
and it is con-

ceived that the service will long have reason to testify its obligations to
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lihat noble lord for his exertions on that occasion, and for the improvement

which may in consequence be anticipated in the practice of naval court*

martial. I am, Sir,

Your very obedient servant,

sr.^.

Non illi irnptrium pelagi, sed mihi sorte datum,

MR. EDITOR, Dover \st SeptemheVyl^lS,

During the /«i/ produced in politics by the peace patched up \nth

America, and the military occupation of France by the allies, this

seems the season for placing on record in tlie jlil.C. a few memoranda con-

cerning tl)at popular theme :—Tun sovereignty of the seas.

The right of the trident
j

wliich foreigners dispute vvith us, is as much a

conquest as any one gained on land
;

it is gained and must be preserved

by our cannon
;
and, the French, who for ages past exclaim against what

they call our tyranny, have only been hindered eventually from becoming

themselves universal tyrants over land and sea, by that sovereignty of the

sea without which Britain would cease politically to exist. In a late me-
moir of the French institute is a bitter philippic against this sovereignty,

and a notice adapted to the writer’s purpose, of two great controversial

works on the subject. The following is the historical anecdote concerning

this question useful to revive In 1634, a dispute arose concerning the

herring- fishery on the English coast. The French and Dutch had always

persevered in declaring that the seas were perfectly free on a treatise by

Hugo Groot (usually, though pedantically, named Grotius), published so

early as 1609, and entituled Mare liberum. In 1618, our countryman

Selden composed another treatise in defence of British dominion by sea,

but from accidents wiiich are not known, it was not immediately pub*»

lished ; the progress of the controversy, however, determined Selden, in

1636, to publish his famed Mare clausum in answer to Groot. Both these

great men felt a mutual respect for each other ; they knew only a rivalry

of genius. As a matter of pplitical discussion, the English patriot must

incline to the arguments of Selden, who has demonstrated the prior occu-

pancy of the narrow seas to the utter exclusion of the continental nations

from fishing without our license. He proves that our kings had often

levied great supplies of money for the express purpose of defending this

dominion, even without the concurrence of their parliaments. A copy of

Selden’s work was deposited in the council-chest of the exchequer, and

in the court of Admiralty as one of our most precious records. The histo-

rical anecdote closes by the Dutch themselves acquiescing in our sove-

reignty over what are emphatically denominated the British seas, agreeing

to pay a fine of thirty thousand pounds to the king of England, for liberty

to fish therein, and engaging to pay annual tribute for the same. That

the Dutch were converted by Selden’s arguments is a logical triumph I

cannot venture to boast : but the ultima ratio regum prevailed, and when
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we had destroyed tlieir whole fishing fleet
;
the question appeared ttiucli

clearer than in the volumes of Groot. Another Dutchman
, presented

unto the states-general of the united provinces a ponderous reply to Mare
clausum

;
but the wise Sommelsdyk advised the states to suppress an

unseasonable discussion
; observing, that the right must be decided by the

sword, and not by the pen.

MR. EDITOR,
^

\5th August, 1815.

TIJE second abdication of Buonaparte, and his departure for the island

of St. Helena, (from whence it is to be hoped he will never return

again to Europe, which he has so long disturbed) naturally leads us to the

contemplation of a long period of peace. It is true, the state of France is

very far from tranquil, but the commanding armies of the allies, now scat-

tered in every direction over that once garden of the world, must soon

teach the people that quietness alone can save their country from partition

and dismemberment; the remains of the army alone create ferment, and

Jteep alive that spirit of rancour and animosity which prevails to such a

degree at present. Nor is this to be wondered at—they feel themselves

humbled and conquered
;
and such is their attachment to their old com-

mander, and their indignation at beholding their country conquered and

traversed hy the j'07'eigner, that while they exist it is needless to expect

tranquillity. They cannot forget the battle of Waterloo, so glorious to our

Wellington and his brave army
;
nor its disastrous consequences to France.

Another great convulsion, arising entirely from this disappointed spirit

(natural, I allow, to all, especially military men), is daily to be expected ;

the result of which must be, the destruction of the furious remains of that

army which has been truer to the Ex emperor than he has been to himself.

Then will the allies be obliged to consider France in every respect as a

conquered kingdom, and to make it feel all the miseries it has so often

inflicted on its neighbours.

We may be obliged to keep a large army there for some years; but the

reduction of our navy is already begun, and will soon be completed, so as

to put it on the peace establishment. I observe there is another promo-

tion immediately to take place, particularly of lieutenants; and it is pleas-

ing in the highest degree to see the liberality of the present flrst Lord to

the deserving midshipmen, it is both just and necessary. From the

consideration of an increased, increasing, and now overgrown, list of

naval officers, it has occurred to me, that from the great numbers of every

class who are incapable of service, from wounds, sickness, or other causes,

it would be very desirable to form a much more extended Retired List

than exists at present in the navy
;
there are numbers of officers who con-

tinue on the list, that have not been at sea for many years, nor could or

would go if called on ; what I would, therefore, propose, is to get an

accurate list of all such made up, who have not served for ten years past,

and forming of these a permanent retired list, either excepting from it, or
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increasing; the allowance, as may be deemed expedient, of those who have

received severe wounds or decidedly lost their health in the service. These

should be entirely separate from the lists of effective officers; and it would

no doubt be found necessary to preclude their attaining further promotion^

on the same principle as prevents officers who have not served for some
time afloat, from attaining flags. Their retirement, however, ought to be

made as comfortable as possible.

In this nmnner our lists, now so much overgrown, would be considerably

reduced, and effective officers only retained on them
;
and, as so few can

possibly be employed in time of peace, it is highly necessary to prevent

unnecessary promotion taking place, and therefore none of flag officers

ought to be made more than once in two or three years, and then a very

limited number. The post captains, commanders, and lieutenants ought

also to be limited
; say, ten of the former, fifteen of the latter, and twenty-

five or thirty of the lieutenants, be promoted annually at home, and strict

injunctions given to commanders abroad to make none unnecessarily on

foreign stations. I think the employment of many supernumerary officers

during peace would be advisable, particularly of lieutenants and young

midshipmen: and the remarks of a midshipman in your Number for July^

relative to the want of schoolmasters appear to me v^orthy of attention.

Nor in time of peace can officers be more judiciously employed than in

making voyages of survey and discovery } although I certainly must entirely

agree with Orion in his remarks on the loss of ships so often by the same

captain, that unfortunate men ought not to be employed beyond a

certain point
; for instance, if a physician had lost his first dozen of patients^

would not his character suffer? so if a captain lose three ships, would it

not be particularly kind and condescending of an Admiralty Board to

give him a fourth. They do not do so in general, nor in ray opinion ought

they.

MR. EDITOR, ^
xiugust,

V TRUST it is almost unnecessary for me to sayj that there are none
-“b who more sincerely rejoice than myself in the success of our victorious

fleets and armies, conscious, as I am, of possessing the amor patriae in a

degree by no means inferior to your correspondent J. C; who has, in his

letter inserted in your Number for June, -done me the honour to allude to

some expressions of mine relative to the war witli America; abstaining,

however, from a direct attack, he has confined himself barely to quoting an
expression, despairing, he says, of convincing such a writer, one so regard-

less of his country’s triumphs as he supposes me to be* The letter from
which he selected the extract— Thus has ended m defeat, hot not disgrace,

all our attempts on the American coast, was principally on the subject of
our late imfortunate expedition to New Orleans; an expedition which,
owing to the unexpected re-appearance of Buonaparte in France, was very

Vol. XXXIV. G G
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soon merely regarded by the public as a trivial occurrence, compared witfc
'

the great events likely so soon to happen in France. When I made use of

the word ally I certainly should have excepted the capture of Washingto*»#

the expedition under Captain Sir James Gordon, and that under Sir J.

Sherbrooke to Passmaquody
;
but having mentioned all these in a former

letter, in terras expressive of my admiration and satisfaction, 1 could not

but suppose that most of your readers would go along with me in the
•

j

general ideal had on the subject of our attacks on the American coast ; J

viz. that they had not made any effectual itupression on that country; nay,

that man^y if not «//, of tliera had proved unsuccessful. Need I mention

to this writer J. C. that, at Baltimore, at New Orleans, at Plattsburg, and

Lake Champlain, by far the most considerable attempts we made, we conv-

pletely failed ? I ,do not mean to say, that our army and navy did not '

perform, their duty, most assuredly they did so, vvith very few exceptions,

but I say, and I am confident J. C. cannot refute the assertion that aU thesi(e

expeditions failed ;
and that the general opinion prevalent in this country

is, that the American war was not prosecuted with the vigour and success

which was expected ;
and if I assert that the disappointment was not con-

fined to the public, but was felt in nearly an equal degree by the ministry

elso, I do not believe I assert what was not the case
; the impending court

inartials on Sir George Prevost, and Colonel Mullens of the 44th regiment,

demonstrate their feelings on the failures at Plattsburg and New Orleans;

at Baltimore our force was totally inadequate, and the loss of General

Ross deeply to be lamented by the country and the service. Most sin-

cerely happy would I be to think that our success at Washington could

counterbalance these signal failures
;
I do not think the historian to whom |

J, C. alludes will be able to strike the balance in our favour in our war with I

America, whether he recounts our victories by land or sea. But, as I have
J

never denied to our gallant warriors the meed of praise, so justly their due,

for having done all that men could do, surely I am not obliged to say that

ministers could not have done morCy or that commanders-in-chief always'
'

acted for the best ;
this is demanding too much—and I again repeat, that

our attacks on the coast of America were too long deluyedy and, in several

instances, too small a force employed. Had expeditions been sent put the

first year of the war, many of the arsenals, naval depots, and sea-ports of

America would have been easily destroyed. Had Sir George Prevost

attacked Plattsburg he would have carried it, and the Americans been
^

signally defeated ;
General Pakenhani, at New Orleans, feared disgrace,

and chosC to devote himself and his gallant men, rather than retreat

—

these are cases in point. But J. C. must not suppose that I think the

Americans can always beat us; I only say they have been held too cheap,

and that, until the end of tlie contest, we did not estimate cither their

strength or consequence as it really existed; experience only taught us

that they could fight bravely. But I would lK)w shake, hands witli J.C.

trusting no such untoward events will again occur, and join him most

heartily in bearing ample testimony to the gallantry and self devotion of

the British troops under the immortal Wellington. Amidst the universal

fteiiug of exultation so prevalent after the battle of Waterloo, fe may very

D
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weU c6as« to think any more of our reverses in America ; let us only bear

them in mind, so long and so far as to avoid them in any subsequent con-

test, May this be far, [far distant : may the bleeding wounds of Europ®

have time to closei and peace once more bless the distracted nations.

con.

HR. EDITOR, September 1,

Alluding to the particulars of a steam-frigate* said to have been

lately launched at New York, of great dimensions and powers, can

you learn by what process is the water boiled so expeditiously as to enablb

the engine to discharge a hundred gallons of boiling water per minute,

on its own or its adversary’s decks ?t An answer to this qu4ere will much
oblige

aunvrv^.

UR. EDITOR,

Referring to Admiral Colllngwood’s letter, detailing the proceed
ings of the fleet subsequent to the battle of Trafalgar, the admiral

says that “ Captains Hope, Bayntun, and Malcolm, joined the fleet, tJih

moment

f

from Gibraltar (the letter is dated the 24lh, and the battle was

Tought on the 21st). But Captain, now' Rear-admiral Sir George Hope,

K.C.B. and* a lord of the Admiralty, wears the honorary medal, which was

intended only for those gallant officers who distinguished themselves by their

services on that proud dap ; although, by the admiral’s letter, he appears

not to have been present. Under this impression, permit me to inquire,

through the medium of your impartial publication, whether the fact of

obtaining honours under false]: pretences are foreusically cognizable ?

erec^.

* Vide page 214.

+ The query of our worthy correspondent (certainly, a very rational one) is

respectfully referred.

J We have inserted the above as a matter of abstract question
;
but, in the

present instance, we think the termfalse rather too strong. To the Captains Hope,

Bayntun, and Malcolm, we see the charge of destroying five of the enemy’s ships,

under circumstances of peculiar difficulty, were committed, and promptly exe-

cuted
;
and, therefore; although the claim might not be literally founded, we think

it cau in no other sense be termed fals».
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ANCIENT AND MODERN PARLIAMENTS OP SICILY,,

BY A NAVAL OFFICER.

T^NDEARED as the British constitution is to the subjects of its con«
troul, an impartment of its privileges to the inhabitants of an island

alike remarkable for the wonders of nature, the former power of its people,
and the depth of misery which a series of absolute monarchs and feudal
tyrants has reduced it, must be interf;sting. The feudal system, abolished
in the more enlightened nations of the continent, was controlled alone by
the supererainent power of the monarch

;
the peasantry, the vital strength

of a free nation, naturally remained in the state of ignorance, sub-
serviency, and poverty, consistent with such a government.

In this state was the Island of Sicily, a last refuge of early systems, the
HI effects of which were more forcibly felt by the poverty and insignificance
It entailed, its separation from Naples, and the changes introduced by Eng-
lish patriotism, may, under the influence of able rulers, restore it to a rank
equal to its extent, situation, and population.

The Normans were the first people in modern history who understood
the great leading principles of popular liberty, who, bravb in themselves,
were determined to be free. In the first ages, those privileges were
confined to an aristocracy, the power of the prince was frequently restricted

by his barons, and even mitred prelates were sometimes found within the

portcullis of their castles uniting the anathemas of religion with the thun-

ders of war. A gradual improvement jn manners produced commerce;
from which a third order, before unknown, has arisen. Riches have been

in all countries and ages the great sourpe of power. The king frequently

required the assistance of the ppople to restrict the most refractory of their

nobles
; the latter also occasionally had recourse to their aid against the

arbitrary encroachments of the monarch.
Sicily, ravaged by the Saracens, and ultimately invaded by the Normans,

and the inhabitants of Barbary in later times; violated by the French, the

Germans, and our Richard the 1st
;
distracted by numerous revolutions,

and subjected to Naples; never attaii^pd: any poipmercial pre-eminence

:

two orders of men alone influenced its destiny, the Noble and the

Monarch
;
a Tuis Etat, or third estate, was alone wanting to complete its

constitution.

Roger, Count of Normandy, apd allied to our William the Conqueror, on

rescuing the island from the Saracens, who had held it from the seventh cen-

tury, consistent with the customs of his country, divided it into three parts:

the first he retained to himself; the second, with the bigotry of the times,

was appropriated to the church; the third was equally divided among the

great military officers, from whom the present nobility are descended* Of
these three he composed his parliament. The Braccio Militaire contained

250 nobles; of this house, the Prince Butera was iiereditary president

:

the Braccio Ecclesiasrico, or Clergy, consisted of 71 members, the Arch-

bishop of Palermo being president : the last, the Braccio Demenialo, or

members of 43 royal burghs, somewhat resembling the English House qf
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Commons. In the reigns of our Henrys or Edwards, the nomination was

ciiclusively vested in the corporations ;
the prtetor, or member for Palermo,’

generally a noble, presided.

The policy of the House of Bourbon urged them to restrain the power of

the two first. Patriotism was almost exterminated by measures equally

impolitic and tyrannic; the latter was rendered completely nugatory by the

admission of proxies, one man frequently representing six towns; the prae-

tor had always a sufficient number to comnjand any question. According

to the forcus of parliament, bills generally originated with the nobility,

each of whom sat frum their feudal towns, from whence they derived their

titles, having a vote for each : thus the Prince Butern had fourteen votes^

while thejunioi Baron di Belvedere had only one. Brvdone asserts, that

the princes created by Philip the Second were not the oldest families in thft

island, and that their consequence was in an inverse proportion to their

rank. This is not true of the parliamentary ones, eight of whom are line-

ally descended from the followers of Roger. On the opening of the parlia-

ment, these attended in one state- carriage. Many of the younger branches

of great families have also attained this rank. Thus there are three of Ven-

tigrniglia, two of Sambuceo, two of Miaglairao, two of Grammonto, the

last evidently of French origin, as is i^ngio, descended from Charles

of Angou. -The’ house of the Clergy is frequently deficient from

the non-attention of the crown to the filling up of vacancies; the vicar

capitulars not sitting, by the new constitution
,

the clergy and nobility sit

in the same house, as in England
;
the former voting as peers of parliameiit,

the latter as barons of the realm; each individual having a single vote*

This house is termed the Camera di Pares, or equals, and now consists of,

first, spiritual peers, viz.

Archbishops 3—Palermo, Monoales, Messina.

Bishops T. ..

Archimandrite 1

Abbots 45

Previs 5

Totals... 61

The Archimandrite is an anomaly of the Sicilian hierarchy, having a

jdiocese without being a bishop.

Secondly, Peers temporal:

Princes 50

Dukes 18

. . Marquisses 20

. Counts ...... 2

Barons ................ 34

124

Spiritual ........ 61

.Gran^ total ............. .135
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’ Many of the nobility are termed Princes in society, who sit from their

towns as dukes and mar(Juisses in the house : thus Marquiss Santo Croci is

called Prince ;
Duke Sperlinga, Prince Petrali,’&c. There are also a very

numerous nobility decorated with elevated titles from their estates,

having no town, annexed, who enjoy no political influence, having no

seat.

The Camera di Commune, or House of Commons, is composed of two
members for each of the twenty-three districts into which the island has

been 'divided by Piaggi. Six members for Palermo, three for Messina^

three for Catania, two for Castligerone, two for Marsala, two for Trapani,

one for each of seventy-four towns and villages whose population is not less

than six, or does not exceed fifteen thousand
;
among these is Lepari, the

capital of that island ; the bishop has a seat among the peers ;
one for the

university of Catania, one for that of Palermo, besides one for ecclesiastical

property of which it is proprietor;* thirteen for royal burghs, whose inha^

bitants do not amount to six thousand, viz.

Calascebeta,

Santo Luccia,

Paggo di Guta,

Kandaggio,

Castioneuvo,

Sentino,

Palaggio, .

Sestero,

Tartalesccio, by ancient privilege.

Linguaglassio,

Patri,

Harnett),

Tavorina,

The numbers will stand thus, viz;

Twenty- three districts, two each..,. 46

Six great cities ................ 18

Towns, per population .......... 74

Royal burghs ....... 13

Universities 3

Total 154

Each householder has a vote for each member; considerable aiistocrati-

cal influence prevails, the nobles being sole proprietors of the soil. The

Senior di Vassallo is speaker, and presides with uncommon dignity. In the

^rst session of the new constitution, the Prince of Villa Franca was presi-

dent of the Peers: he has been succeeded by the Prince di Maloagna, of

the family Miaglaccio ; Earl Nelson has a seat, as junior duke, from the

*^tovvn of Bronte. The present place of meeting is the Library of the

Jesuits, fitted up with uncommon taste; the throne and seats of the peers

are of crimson velvet embroidered with gold; disposed in three tiers, at

each side of this noble apartment, infinitely superior to the one occupied by

the British, the president sits on a low chair opposite the throne
; before

him is a table for the business of the house ;
a small gallery on the right for

tlie royal family
;
opposite to which is one for ambassadors ;

at both sides,

outside the railing, are places for foreigners of distinction, or respectability;

there is ample room below the bar for tlie commons. On opening the s«-
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#idn, the ceremony is conducted in the same manner as in England, The

"Camera di Commune is above stairs, in another angle of the building, and

is lined with green silk
;
the form resembles that of the peers ; the com-

mittees sit in small apartments adjoining; that of privilege was uncom-

monly busy, from the numerous claims made for rights of seat and peerage.

The Italian eloquence is by no means contemptible; the Duca di Sperlinga

and Prince of Malvogna among the peers, and Signior di Vassallio in the

commons, unite the utmost dignity of manner with'the most lively delivery;

the speakers of the latter abound with antithesis; the tiebates in the di5*

ferent houses sometimes arise to an acme not entirely unknown in our own,

particularly in the lower house
;
on one occasion, it was near being a bat-

tle : The brother of the Baron di Archeti, on leaving the house, challenged a,

member who had differed from him
;
the other refused, alleging that the

affairs of state were to be combated by reason and sense alone; Archeti

horsewhipped him within the precincts of the house, and was afterwards

confined.

The first ministry after the change of affairs was composed of the crea-

tures of the House di Vintigmeglia
;
these have given place to one more

consistent with the wishes of the people. Innovators are generally dreaded,

and the nobility were sore at the recent loss of political pre-eminence. The
present ministry are particularly the choice of the hereditary prince;

Duca di Avarno is

Marquis Lucchesi

Conde Naselio

Marquis Ferreri

Secretary for the Home Affairs.

Foreign.

War and Marine,

Finance.

The internal government is in the hands of the Prince di Fiume Cartardo,

prajtor of Palermo.

From this account our readers will perceive, that the ancient parliament

nearly resembled the old states-general of France
;
the present is nearly a

type of ours. At this moment; the differences which exist arise from the

jealousy of the nobles, and may be read in the new code, of whicii a transla-

tion will doubtless appear. The inhabitants of Sicily now possess two ad-

vantages, the want of which have been regretted by many of our legal

writers, an equal representation and written constitution. The blessings of

liberty will be more universally felt when commerce enriches this people—
by it alone the third and most independent and powerful estate will be
formed—Men equally remote from the splendors and servility of luxury, or

the more abject submissions of poverty and despair. Siejiy will again

become the commercial entrepot of the Mediterranean
;

her Palermo
and Messina will equal the ancient, but now desolate, Siracuse and Agre-

^entium.
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PHILOSOPHICAL PAPERS.

EXTRAOJIDINARY CALCULATION.

f h 1HE illustrious Halley having remarked that the elements of the orbit*

Jl. of the comets of 1531, 1C07, and 1682, were nearly the same, con-

cluded that they belonged to the same comet, which, in the space of 151
years, had made two revolutions. It is true that the period of the first

revolution is thirteen months longer than the second. }3ut this great astro-

nomer thought that the attraction of the planets, particularly of Jupiter

and Saturn, might have occasioned this difference. He judged from these

circumstances, that the return of the comet would he ahtmt 1753, or the

commencement of 1759. During the whole year of 1757, astronomers

looked for this comet; and Clairant, who had been one of the first to solve

the celebrated problem of the three bodies, applied his solution to the deter-

mination of the inequalities which the comet had sustained by the action

of Jupiter and Saturn. The 14th of Novem|?er, 1758, he announced in

the Academy of Sciences, that the interval of the return of the comet to its

perihelion, would he 618 days longer in the present actual period than in

the former one
;
and that, consequently, the comet would pass its perihelion

about the middle of April, 1759. He observed, at the same time, that the

small quantities neglected in this approximate calculation might advance

or retard this term a month. This philosopher had the satisfaction of see-

ing his prediction accomplished; the cpmet pas.sed its perihelion the 12th

of March, 1759, w'ithin the limits of the errors of which he thought his

results susceptible. After a new revision of his calculations, Clairant

fixed this passage at the 4th of April, and he would have brought it to the

25th of March, if he had employed the mass of Saturn, such as it is given

in chapter 2d of La Place’s Systeme du Monde
;
that is w'lthin thirteen

days of the actual observation!! This difference, says La Place, will

appear very small, if we consider the great number of quantities neglected,

and the influence which the planet Uranus might produce, whose existence

was at that time unknowr).

This is truly an extraordinary instance of precision, not produced by acci-

dent, but from a judicious application of the grandest problem of modern
times.

The Integral Calculus is, indeed, the greatest and most powerful

extension of the intellect. The human mind seems capable of nothing

greater; and having arrived at the consummation of every thing finite,

retires into itself, astonished at its own temerity.

geological discovery.

A DISCOVERY, interesting to the geologist, wjTs lately made by some work-

men employed in taking away part of Bunker’s Hill, in Plymouth dock-yard.

More than 20 feet below the surface they found a large number of petrified

cockle and other shells, imbedded in the solid rock, which must have lain

there ever since the deluge, as no part of the dock-yard could have been

subject to the influence of the sea before its foundation, from the nature

of the ground, which then consisted of cliffs or high rocks, considerably

above the level of the tide<
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HYDROGRAPHY, PILOTAGE, &c.

AFRICA.

ST. HELENA.

[Continuded from page 152.]

Eastern Passage to St. Helena.

CITY OF LONDON left the Isle of Wight, February 1*t, 1803, and

passed to the westward of Madeira and Canary Islands
;
then to the

€astward of Cape Verde Islands, on the meridian 19^° W. in passing them.

Lost the northerly winds February 20th. in lat. 7° 50' N. longitude 16° 40'

W. ; had then faint airs from the northward and westward till in latitude

5° 20' N. longitude 11° W. the 25th
;

light S.W, and southerly airs then

commenced, and increased to a moderate breeze, wlien about 26 leagues

southward from Cape Palmas, March 5th, which continued till in latitude

5° S. longitude 5° 30' E. the 16th. Had then S.S.Westerly breezes till

the 27th in latitude 7° S. longitude 2° E. it veered to S.S. Eastward.

Made two tacks afterward, and arrived at St. Helena, 3d April.

Two Skips hound to Cape Good Hope, hi/ a long track of S.S.Vusterfj/

Winds, made the Eastern Passage to St. Helena.

Skelton Castle, Union in company, August 10th, 1803, in latitude

16° N. longitude 25 i° W. lost N. Fh trade, soon after had S.S, Westerly

winds. Stood on the starboani tack, and crossed the eejuator on the me-

ridian of London, September 7tb. Light S.S. Westerly winds continued.

Tacked at times to the westward. On die 24th in latitude 9° S. longitude

9° FL The S.S. Westerly winds continued till the 28th in latitude 11° S.

longitude 4° E., it veered gradually to S. hy E. and S.S.E. ;
stood on (he

larboard tack, and arrived October 1st, at St. Helena.

Minerva separates with Lord Eldon, passes to the eastward of Cape Verde

islands, and arrives at St. Helena, ten daps before her,

Minerva, Lord Eldon in company, passed the Isle of Wight, June 18ih,

1802 ;
parted .company, July 4th, in latitude 22°'N. longitude 19° W.,

having passed to the westward of Palma. The Minerva passed to tlie

eastward of the Cape Verde Islands, keeping in 19° W. longitude at the

time. Lost N.E. trade, 7th July, in latitude 13° N. longitude 19® 30' W.
Had westerly winds till the 12th, in latitude 7° N. longitude 16° W, it

veered to the S.S. Westward
; stood on the starboard tack, and crossed the

equator, 25th July, in longitude 4° E. Continued on this tack with steady

breezes, S.W. and S.S.W. till the 30th in latitude 2° S. longitude 8° E,
;

.had then calms, and variable breezes at southward. Tacked occasionally.

In latitude 4° 20' S. longitude 8® E. August 6th, the wind steady

S.S.W. and S.W. by S ,
stood S. Eastward till the 9th, in latitude 5° 22' S,

longitude 11° E. Tacked to westward; and on the loth, in latitude

il3ab. dTJjron. Vol. XXXIY. u u
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9° 30' S. longitude 5° E. it veered to S.S.Eastward. Arrived at St.

Helena the 20th.

Lord Eldon makes a part of the Coast ofAfrica^ 3° (f Lonfiludc different

from the Charts.

Lord Eldon, after parting with the Minerva, July 4th, 1802, passed be-

tween St. Anthony and St. Vinceiit
;

the channel appeared about five

leagues wide, and very safe. She passed to the westward of the other

islands, and lost N.E. trade, July 11th, in latitude 11° 30' N. longitude

23° VV. South-west and S.S.W. winds then commenced, stood on the

starboard tack, and crossed the equator 30ih, in longitude 4° 30' E.

Standing on S. Eastward, saw the land August 3d, and thought it the Island

Anna Bona, being in its latitude. Bore away to pass to keward of it, had

regular soundings from 13 to 10 fathoms : but the land opening as she

stood to the northward found this the main. By observations, 0 (J nearly

agreeing with 3 chronometers, this part of the coast of Guinea is in latitude

1° 37' S. longitude 9° 8' E. The charts on board placed it about 3° more

eastward. From hence with light S.W, and S.S.W. winds tacked at times.

August 24th, in latitude 9° S. longitude 1° E. it veered gradually to S.S.

Eastward
;
stood on the larboard tack, and arrived at St. Heleiui 30.

The 'Minerva made a more direct course from the Cape Verde

islands to the southward than the Lord Eldon
;

aiid gained on her 10 days

in tlic passage after separating
;

but the former had the advantage of

superior sailing. This part of the African coast placed in latitude 1°37' S.

longitude 9° 8' E. by the observations taken in Lord Eldon, is projected in

longitude 9° 2 l' E. in Aruowsmith’s chart
;
and in Heather’s, laid down

in longitude 12° 03' E. or 2° 55' E. from the observations taken in this

ship.

A Passage easticard of Cape Verde islands to St. Helena.

Arniston left the Isle of Wight January 2d, 1802, and passed to the

eastward of Cape Verde Islands 20th, keeping in 19° W. longitude in pass-

ing. In latitude 7° N. longitude 16° W'. lost N.E. trade 24th, then calms

and variable airs prevailed. On tbe equator in longitude 3° W. February

15th. the winds commenced at S. Westward, and continued from S.W. to

S. with squalls at times, till in latitude 9° S. longitude 1° E. March 5th, it

veered to S.S.Eastward
;

stood S.W. and arrived at St. Helena 10th.

From the equator this ship tacked frequently in proceeding southward
;
and

was never more eastward than 6° E. longitude.

A tedious passage from England to ihe River Ilooghley, hy the track to

rcindward of St. Helena.

Earl Spencer, with six ships in company, destined for Bengal, July 28tb,

1800, lost N.E. trade in latitude 16® 30' N. longitude 26° W.; had then

light S W. and S.S.W. breezes and calms. Stood mostly to S. Eastw-ard,

and crossed the equator August 26th, in longitude 2° E. The S.S.Westerly

light winds continued; and veered gradually to S. and S.S.E. on September

13th, in latitude 9° 40' S. longitude 13® E.; but did not get the steady

S. Easterly trade wind till in latitude 13° S. longitude 5° E. Sept. 23d.
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Three of these ships, the Melville Castle, Skelton Castle, and Travers,

separated from the others in the night of the l3ih September stood

to the W.S.Westward, and arrived at St. Helena 22d
;

filled up their water,

sailed 29ih^ and arrived in Bengal river, January 1st, 1801. The Spencer,

Walsinghatn, Herculean, and Tellicherry, arrived in that river January 2d,

very short of water and other necessaries of life
;

their crews greatly debi-

litated by scurvy, having touched at no place during a six month’s passage

from the Lizard, from which they took a departure July 2d, 1800.

Tile other three ships, by procuring a plentiful supply of water at St.

Helena, prevented the scurvy, and reached Bengal river, one day before

their consorts.

Paasage near the African coast to St. Helena.

Georgiana, August 18th, 1798, left the Isle of Wight; lost N.E. trade

September 13th, in lat. 13° N. long. 18° W. On the 22d, saw the coast of

Africa in latitude 3° N. and stood to the S. Eastward with S. Westerly

winds. October 1st, at 8 A.M. the Island of St. Thomas bore W. by S.

8 leagues; from hence lay up S. by E.|E. 84 miles, to 8 A.M, 2d, and

made the longitude 8° 14' E. by O • Variation 21° W. October 3d,

latitude observed, 1° 09' S. account l'^ lO'S. longitude 9° 07' E. by O (J

the coast of Africa extending fromN.W. by W. to S. E. distant from shore

3 leagues in 13 fathoms regular soundings. A heavy swell setting towards

the land.

October 4th, with the wind variable at westward, lay up S. by W. and

S.S.W. along'the coast, in regular soundings from 14 to 23 fathoms, oft'

shore 3 or 4 leagues. At noon, latitude observed, 1° 52' S. longitude

9° 33' E. by 0 (J distant from the shore 8 leagues. Thel
current

extremes from N.E. by N. to S.E.|E. in 23 fathoms. J
.

S. Westerly wdnds continued till October 18th, in latitude 8° S. longitude

7° 30' E. then gradually veered to S. by W. and S. ; and shortly after to

S. by.E. and S.S. E. as she stood to the westward. Arrived at St.

Helena 26th.

By these observations of O ([
taken in the Georgiana, the Island

of St. Thomas, and that part of the coast of Africa, along which she sailed#

would be situated from 12 to 16 miles more easterly than placed in

Arrowsmith’s chart. But the Royal Charlotte and Glatton place St.

Thomas and the coast near Cape Lopez, by chronometers and lunar ob-

servations, in the same longitude as projected on Arrowsmith’s chart.

It, therefore, seems most probable, that the coast of Africa to the north-

ward and southward of Cape Lopez, is correctly laid down in the chart

last mentioned
;
and this opinion is corroborated by the Georgina’s obser-

vations placing it from 12 to 16 miles more easterly, and the Lord Eldon’s

about 13 miles more to the westward than the chart.

A passage near the African coast to St. Helena.

Glatton passed Portland April 3d, 1799, and lost N.E. trade. May 4th,

in latitude 6° N. longitude 18° W. Had then light airs and calms; S.S.

Westerly breezes followed, and continued at S.W. and S.S.W. June 3d,
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at noon, Prince's Island, E.N.E. about 10 leagues, and three small islands

from E. by N. to E. by S. the nearest distant about 4 leagues. Latitude
observed, 1® 10' N. longitude 5® 53' E. by cbronoineter.

June 5th, at noon, extremes of the Island of St. Thomas, N-W.^N. to

5.5.W. off shore about 9 miles. Latitude observed, 20' N. Savva ship

^
and 2 brigs at anchor in shore.

June 6th, S.S. Westerly winds, working to windward to pass on the E.
side of the island

;
kept the lead going in standing towards it after

dark
; had 24 fathoms, tacked, and struck on a shoal in the stays

;
hove all

aback, and got off without damage. Finding a strong westerly current,

bore away to the leeward of the island. At midnight it bore from S.E. by

E. to S W. by W. At day-light from S. E. to S.S.W. distant 4 leagues.

At noon S ^E. to E.S.E. latitude observed, 15' N. S.S. Westerly winds

continued. June 9th, saw at 6 A.M. very low land from E.|S. to S.E. by

E. stood E.S.E.^S. 8 miles, had ground 52 fathoms mud, and lacked. At
noon, latitude observed, 33' S. longitude 8° 40' E. by chronometer, the

land hearing E. seen from the mast-head.

June 10th, at sunset, in 27 and 28 fathoms, the southern extreme of

the land S. by E.^E. Variable winds and a strong northerly current.

June 12th, latitude observed, 4' S. longitude 8® 15' E. S.S. Westerly winds;

f<mnd the current set W. by S.fS. 1^ mile per hour. June 13lh, at day-

light the land from S.S.E. to E.S.E. no ground 40 fathoms. Stood W, 10

miles to noon. Latitude observed, 42' S. lojigitude 8° 22' E. by chrono-

meter. Variation per azimuth, 25° W. The S.S.Westerly winds continued

till 27th, in latitude 7° 30' S. longitude 5° E. ;
they veered to S. and

5.5.

E. stood to the S.W. and arrived at St. Helena S'th July.

The land seen at day-light, 13th, bearing S.S.E. must have been

Cape Lopez. The Glutton’s chronometer seems to place it in Iongitud«

about 8° 40' or 8® 42' E. exactly with Arrowsmitii’s chart. Her chrono-

meter places the land seen in latitude 33' S. in longitude about 8® 57' E.

which also agrees with Arrowsmith.

A Passage to Si. Helena by zvorhing in the open sea, at a considerable dis^

tancefrom the African coast,

Georgina left the Lizard February 25ih, 1796, and lost N.E. trade,

March I8lh, in latitude 10° N. longitude 18° W. She had then variable

light winds, S. Westerly and northerly currents to the equator, crossed it

April 15th, in longitude 3® E, April 16ih a brisk N.N.W. breeze placed

her in latitude 1® 25' S. The S.S.Westerly winds returned, and continued

between S.S.W. and S.by till 25th, in latitude 5® 26' S. longitude 3° E.

She tacked to the S.Westward
;
and on this lack, with S.S.E. and S.E.

winds, arrived at St. Helena, 2d of May.

A feetfor China passes to the easfzcard of St. Helena, and stops there for

a supply of water.

Carnatic and fleet bound to China, left the Lizard, August 16th, J796.

Lost N.E. trade September 5th, in latitude ll°N. longitude 23° W. Stood

the S.E. with S.S.Westerly winds, and crossed the equator, Septetfibtr
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19tb, in longitude 5° W. Variation 17° W. Tlie same winds continued.

On the 2d October, at noon, observed in latitude 8° 52' S. longitude

11° 40' E. The wind veered to S. by W. October 9th, in latitude 11° S.

longitude 8° E. stood to the westward. On the 15th, in latitude 16° 14' S,

longitude 30' W. tliey bore away for St. Helena, to 611 up their water,

and anchored 17th.

Ihe Queen parts with the fleet in N. latitude, and arrives at St. Tlelenct'

only one day bejore it.

Queen parted with Carnatic and fleet, September IGth, in latitude

2° 30' N. longitude 9° W. At noon, the 25th, latitude observed, 1° 3V S.

longitude 5° 16' E. by chronometer, the Island Anna Bona bearing from

E. by N. to E. by S. distant four or five leagues. Tacked at this time,

there being an apjtearance of shoal water and low land projecting out from

the island. Had mostly S. Westerly winds, from losing the N.E. trade,

veering at times to southward
;

these continued till October 9th, in lati-

tude 8° S. longitude 3° E. then veered to S, by E. and S.S.E, Arrived at

St. Helena 16th.

The longitude of the W. part of Anna Bona, by the Queen’s chrono-

meter, seems to be about 5° 32' E. The same part is placed by

Arrowsmith in 5° 50' E. this is probably nearest the truth.

A passage to St, Helena hy working in the open sea.

Swallow left the Lizard point’, .January 3d, 1795. Lost N.E. trade 29th,

in latitude 10|N. longitude 18° W. After passing in sight of the Canary

Islands, to the westward, had constant N.W. and westerly winds, which

obliged her to pass to the eastward of Cape Verde Islands. The S. Wes-
terly winds commenced, when she lost the N.E. trade, but frequently in-

clined to vary several points. Crossed the equator, February 13th, in lon-

gitude 8° W. On 24th, in latitude 4° S. longitude 2° 30' E, the wind

veered to S. by E. From hence she stood mostly to the S. W. till March
8th, in latitude 18° 30' S. longitude 8° W. made then several tacks, and
arrived 14th at St. Helena.

A passage to St, Helena, and near the S.TF. extremity of the African coast,

and the Island Anna Bona,

Duke of Buccleugh left Porto Praya, April ISth, 1794, and lost N.E.
trade 29th, in latitude 11° 30' N. longitude 19° W. then had N. Westerly
and faint variable airs, till May 6th, in latitude 5° SO' N. saw the African

coast bearing from E. by S. to N.E. by N. distant 6 or 7 leagues in 53
fathoms green ooze. Had now S.Westerly and southerly light breezes,

?ind saw- the land daily till the 10th, in latitude 5° N. The current to the

northward, with S.Westerly light winds crossed the equator 28th, and saw
ihe Island Anna Bona 31st. Was baffled near this island several days by
southerly winds. June 3d, latitude observed, 1° 19' S. Anna Bona from
8. 24° E. to S. 50° E. A white rock to the southward S. 18° E. and a

small isle to the northward S. 53° E. distance from the shore 5 or 6 miles.

June 4tb. at noon, latitude observed, 1° 19° S. Anna Bona, W.^N. 5 or 6
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leagues. Variation, 18|® W. In latitude, 3® 30' S. tacVed to S.W. with

the wind at S. and S. by E. and reached St. Helena 19th, without tacking.

A passage along the S. IV, coast of Africa to St. Helena.

Nancy, December 30th, 1793, left the Lizard. Passed to the eastward

of the Cape V^erde Islands, January 18th, 1794. Lost N.E. trade 21st, in

latitude 10° 30' N. and had ground 63 fathoms same time, on the African

coast. Had now light N.W, winds. In latitude 6° N. saw the land, in 40

fathoms. January 3 1st, passed Cape Palmas at 7 miles distance, the wind

now veered to S.W. The variation 19|° W. With S.W. winds crossed

the equator, February 6th, but at times it veered to westward. In latitude

6° S. February 13th, the wdnd S.S.W. and S. by W. Tacked to the west-

ward. It veered to S.S.Eastwartl, in latitude 8° S. on the 17th. Arrived

at St. Helena 28tli without tacking.

A passage eastward of Cape Verde islands, and along part of the coast of
Guinea, i^c. to St. Helena.

Royal Charlotte left the Start, December 30th, 1792-3, January 28th,

passed over the Porgus bank, as placed in the charts
;
kept the lead going,

but got no bottom. The rigging is covered with brownish dost, and the

clouds come from S. Westward, in opposition to the trade wind. Lost

N.E. trade February 1st, in latitude 8° SO' N. longitude, 16® 12' W. Had

now N. Westerly and light variable breezes. At 2 P.M. the 8th, saw the

Grain coast, N.E.gN, At 4 P.M. extremes from N.N.E. to E. distant

5 leagues in 36 fathoms. At noon, latitude observed, 4° 53' N. longitude,

9° W. by chronometers, extremes of the coast from N. to E.iS., vessels at

anchor in Settra Krow Road, N.E. by E. off shore four leagues in 40

fathoms. The current has set S.Easterly these last six days. From hence

steered S.E. IJ miles to 6 P.M. 9th, the coast then frotn N.W.fW. to

E.S.E., a vessel at anchor off a rocky point, with breakers, like the en-

trance of a river, N.E.^E. off shore four leagues in 36 fathoms. The w'ea-

ther is hazy, and the coast very low. At noon, latitude observed, 4®36'N.

longitude 8° 25' W. by chronometers, Niffou N. 1° E., Village Little

Sesters, N. 60° E., off shore 3 leagues in 37 fathoms. Variation 17° W.
Being nearly calm in the night, drifted into 17 and 15 fathoms sand, heard

the surf on the shore, and prepared to anchor
;
but a land breeze com-

/nenced at 3 A.M., stood out S.S.W. and soon deepened.

The longitude here by this ship’s chronometer, corresponds exactly with

the delineation of this part of the coast in Arrowsmith’s chart.

February 10th, John George, master of the brig Queen Charlotte, came

on board. He is an experienced coaster, and advises failing in with the

land about Cape Palmas, and by no means to the westward of it
;
as the

land winds are generally very faint, and should the sea wind prove scant,

a ship will receive little benefit from it ; there is also a constant indraught

which sets towards the shore. This was experienced last night. He says

Cape Palmas should not be rounded nearer than 28 fathoms: it is very

woody ;
and, from this depth, no appearance of a town is perceived on it.

The coast from Cape Palmas to Cape Three Points is clear of danger, and
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t!ie ancboratre good. At 6 P.M. tlje town Grand Sesters, N.N.E.|;E.,

distant about three miles, in SO fathoms. The chronometers make it in

longitude 8° iP W., the latitude is 4° 39‘ N. by noon observation. This

longitude is 10 miles W. of Arrowsmith’s chart. The latitude agrees

with chart.

February 11th, by observations at noon, make Cape Palmas in latitude

4® 30' N. longitude 7° 41' VV. by chronometers. This position agrees

with Arrowsmith’s. Departed from Cape Palmas, P'ebruary 12th,

had S.Westerly winds and N.Easterly currents till tlie 16th
;
the latter

abated in strength, and set to the westward of N. for three days. On the

21st, with the S.W. winds, passed to the eastward of St. Thomas. The
chronometers made the N. end of this island in longitude 6® 37^ E. Had
still northerly currents. February 24th, spoke the Margery of Liverpool,

Thomas Oliver, master, says, Cape Lopez is low, and extends farther out

than placed in the charts. It makes in a low point, and is seen before the

back land. All the coast is rather low, but clear up to Angola, and may
with safety be borrowed on in the niglil to 15 fathoms. February 23th,

in latitude 2® 7' S. longitude 9° E. by chronometers, had ground 45 fathoms,

and saw the appearance of land. March 3d, in latitude 5® 40'' S. longitude

9° E. Tacked to westward
;

the S. Westerly winds continued four days,

veering to southward on the 8th and 9th, in latitude 1 1° S. On the lltb

in latitude 13® S. it veered to 8. by E. and S.S.E. Anchored 13th, at St,

Helena. The longitude of the N. end of St. Thomas by this ship’s

chronometers, agrees with Arrowsmitii’s chart, and by this cliart she vvas

10 leagues from the shore, when in 43 fathoms, in latitude 2° 7
'
S. longi-

tude 9® E. The longitude of this part of the coast, by the Royal Charr

loite’s chronometers and chart, seems also to agree.

A passage. Ip working in the open sea, to St. Helena.

Valentine left the Isle of Wight, March 9th, 1792, and passed on the

cast side of Palma, and to the westward of Ferro the 20th. On the 25th

and 26th, kept in longitude 19° to 19|” W. in passing to the eastward of

Cape Verde Islands. Lost the northerly winds the 31st, in latitude 7® 30' N.
longitude 14|® W.

;
had then calms and light S. Westerly breezes. Crossed

the equator, April 25th, in longitude 1° 30' E. From latitude 4° N. to

2° N. the current set eastward. From equator, the wind was mostly from

.E.S.W. and S. by W. veering S. by E. and S.S.E, at times. Worked to

•soutliward till May 3d, in latitude 4® S. longitude 3® 30' E. with a S.S.E^

wind stood to S. Westward, and arrived 11th at St. Helena.

A passage to eastward of Cape Verde islands, and along part of the Grain

coast, to St. Helena.

Ocean, December 20th, 1791, left the Start. January 7th, 1792, being

in the exact situation where tlie Porgas bank is laid down, and observing

riplings, hove to, and sounded; no ground 60 fathoms. The latitude then

15® 18' N.. longitude 20® 3' W. by chronometers. January 11th, lostN.E,

trade, in latitude 8° 40' N. longitude 17® W. From hence had light vari-

able w'inds ail around, and culms, witii S. Easterly currents at limes, and
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during two nights much thunder and lightning. Oti the 20lh, saw flic

land
;
at noon the extremes from Cape Mensurado N. 53° E. to N. 81° E,

distance off the cape about nine leagues. No ground, 120 fathoms. La-

titude observed, 6° 7 ' N. longitude, 11° VV. by chronometer, and 10° 50' W.
l>y O d )

which mean will place the cape in longitude J0° 35' W., and in

latitude about 6° 27' N. from its bearing at noon. Saw yesterday several

drifts and sea weed, but no birds of any kind. January 21st, the mean of

observations O ^ and chronometer this day, makes Cape Mensurado in

longitude 10° 36' W. At midnight had ground 47 To 50 fathoms. At noon

the land in sight from the top E.N.E, latitude observed 5° 24' N. longitude

10° W. by mean © d and chronometer. No ground 90 fathoms. Steered

S.S.E.^E. 46 miles to 4 A.M., and had ground 48 fathoms. From the

course steered did not expect to be so near land. For some days past, the

wind has been mostly westerly and N.W.
; it now inclines from S.W.

January 24th, mostly calm
;
but at 10 A.M. a tornado squall blew strong

for a short time, with thunder, lightning, and rain. Faint S. Westerly

breezes, and generally N.E. currents prevailed, till in latitude 2° N. lon-

gitude 5° W.
;
30lh, the latter began to set N. Westward; and the light

breezes continued mostly from S.S.W. to S, Crossed itie equator, Febru-

ary 9th, in longitude 1° E.
;
had now a weak current to westward. In

latitude 5° 40' S. longitude 6° SO' E. the 18th the wind veered to S. and

S. by E. tacked to S. Westward, and with a S.S.E. trade most of the way,

arrived 28ih at St. Helena.

The observations of this ship make Cape Mensurado nearly in the

position it is placed in Arrowsmith’s chart. It is laid down in latitude

6° 24' N. longitude 10° 33' W. in the chart. The tornado squalls extend

from the coast of Guinea across the equator. The Royal Charlotte, by

a sudden squall, at 10 P.M. February 23, 1793, in latitude 1° S. longitude

7° 40' E. split several of her sails.

PVestern pasaage to St. Helena.
'

Arniston and fleet lost N.E. trade April 27 ih, 1795, in latitude 4° N. lon-

gitude 18° W. had S.W. and S.S.W. winds till May 5th, in latitude 1° S-

longitude 15° W., and got S.E. trade next day. She parted with the fleet,

and was never more westward than longitude 25° W., nor to the southward

of latitude 25° S. and arrived June 2d at St. Helena.

Another paisage to the same Island^ without going far westward, nor sofar

south as the tropic of Capricorn.

Dart, September 26, 1794, got westerly and S.W. winds in latitude 9*

N. longitude 21° W.
;

these continued till October 6ih, in latitude 1° N.

longitude 13° W. then veered to S.S.E., stood to the S. Westward. In

latitude 20° S. longitude 16° W. tacked to eastward on the 21st
;

in lati-

tude 14° S. longitude 10° W. tacked to southward ;
in latitude 17° S. lon-

gitude 10° SO' W*. tacked to eastward 28th
;
afterward made various tacks

between 15° and 19° S. latitude, and reached St, Helena November 8th,

having never been more westward than 16° 50' west longitude during tint

passage from the equator to the island.

. [To be continued .3
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STATE PAPER.

MEMOIRE SUR LA NECESSITE ET LES MOYENS 1)E FAIRE
CESSER LES PIRATERIES DES ETATS BARBARESQUES.

No. Ter Des Pihes annextes au Rapport du President de la Rhunion den

Chevaliers de tons les Ordres de rEurope, qui eut lieu d Vienne, le 29

Dhcemhre, 1814.

Londres, 31 Aoiit, 1814.

PENDANT que Ton discute les moyens d’op6rer Tabolition de la Traite

des Negres sur Ja cote occidentale de I’Afrique, et que TEurope civi-

lisee s’efForce d’ etendre les bienfaits du commerce, ceux de la securite des

personnes et des proprietes dans I’interieur de ce vaste continent, peuple

d’hommes doux, industrieux et capables de jouir au plus haut degre des

avantages de la civilization, il est etonnant qu^on ne fasse aucune attention

k la cote septentrionale de cette m^me contr^e, habitee par des pirates

Turcs qui non seulement oppriment les naturels de leur voisinage, mais les

enlevent et les achetent comrae des esclaves pour les employer dans les

b&timens arnies en course, pour arracher a leurs foyers d’honnetes cultiva-

teurs, de paisibles habitans des cotes de I’Europe. Ce bonteux brigandage

ne revolte pas seulement Thumaniib, mais il entrave le commerce de la

inani^re la plus nuisible, puisqu’un marin ne pent naviguer aujourd'hui

dans la Mediterranee, ni m^ine dans I’Atlantique, sur un batiment mar-

chand, sans ^prouver la crainte d’etre enleve par des pirates, et conduit

esclave en Afrique. Le gouvernement d’Aiger se compose des officiers

d’un urta ou regiment de Janissaires, soldatesque revoliee, pretendant n«

pas reconnaltre, m6me en apparence, I’autorite de la Porte Ottomane, qui

cependant n*avoue pas cette independance : le Dc?/ est toujours celui des

officiers de Vorta, qui s’est le plus distingu^ par la cruaut6. 11 se main-

tient a la tete de la r^gence, ou divan, en enrichissant ses confreres,

e’est-a-dire, en leur perrnettant toutes sortes de violences en Afrique, et

de pirateries par mer contre les nations Europeennes faibles, ou celles

dont d n*a pas k redouter la vengeance immediate.

Le pavilion Ottoman meme ne suffit pas pour proteger ses snjets Grecs,

et les raettre a I’abri des attentats des corsaires Algeriens. Dernierement le

Dey soil par un caprice de cruaiue, soit par une politique barbare dont la

but est de detruire le commerce de ses rivaux de Tunis et de Tripoli, fit

pendre les Equipages de quelques b^timens de I’Archipel et d’Egypte,

chargees de bled, et tombes en son pouvoir.

Le Pasha d’Egypte, dans sa juste colere, a fait aneter tons les Algerians

qui se trouvaient dans ses etats, et reclame on vain la restitution des car-,

gaisons injustement saisies par le Dey d’Aiger.

La JPorte Ottomane voit avec indignation, et m^me avec ombrage, qu’un

vassal r6voIi4 ose se permettre les actes les plus outrageans, les plus atroces

erijnm. Vol. XXXIV, 1 1
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contre ses sujets pai&iblcs, et qu’il entravc un commerce dont elle a plus

que jamais besoin pour payer les troupes des pashas employes sur la

froiitiere orientaie de i'empire Ottoman, et combattre Ics VVahabites* et

* Vehab:—or, more properly, Abd’oul-Wekhab, whose followers, (fFa-

hebbi) constitute a formidable host of armed devotees, in that province of

Arabia called the Nedjed, was born in the tribe of Jemen, inhabiting the town of

El-Ayaen, of opulent parents, and received a careful education at Damascus,

under the guardianship of an uncle, who was at the head of a respectable com-
mercial establishment. A taste for abstract speculations inducing him to leave

the concerns of commerce, in w-hich he had realized considerable property, he

entered into a dervish college
;
where he passed several years in religious stu-

dies, and also in polemic controversy with the Mollas and Iminaams of that

city. The bigotry and persecution of his opponents obliging him to flee from

5yria, he returned to his native country, at the age of 40, witli a high reputa-

tion, supported by great erudition, which, with the help of an ambitious mind,

soon placed him at the head of a numerous party—popularity became converted

into devout admiration
;
and Abd’oul-Wekhab, availing himself of the exam-

ple of the arabian prophet, assumed the pretensions of an inspired teacher. It

consists not with the limits of a note to eiiter into any account of the religions

tenets of the sect of WEKHAB-"it must suffice to observe, th^t the grand osten-

sible and professed object of the followers of that powerful leader is, religious

reformation, or moharamedanism purilied frcni the corruption and degeneracy

into which, it is pretended, that the genuine faith has lapsed, through the

enthusiasm and ungodliness of its professors. The attempts of the Wahebites to

reduce their theory to practice, gave umbrage to the rulers of that country; and

the leading Sheik attempting to suppress the heresy, Abd’oul-Wekhab reared

the standard of persecution, and, at the head of his pnrtizans, fell upon the

dwelling of the Grand-Sheik, and upon the houses of his relatives and principal

*
officers. The contest was maintained with fury for three days

;
when the inno.-

vators, at length, drove the old prince and his supporters into the desert, and

Abo’otje-Wekkab became the Siic'ik, Emir, Mufti, and Immaam of the Nedjed.

Of what afterwards befel this extraordinary person, the contemporary journals

contain the following intelligence ‘Constantinople, It Janvier, 1804.—Abd’oul-

Wekhab a etc flssassine par Hadji-Osmaan, musulmati de la secte d'Aii. 11

avoit profane le temple d’Aci ; ce qui avoit excite la fureur des sectateurs de e’e

prophetc -, Hadji-Osmaan resolut de venger les cemires du patriarche. II traverse

le desert d'Arabie sur ten dromaduire, enlre dans la tente d’ABD’ouL-WEKHAU

pendant qti'il faisoit $a priere, et lui enfonce un handjar* dans la poitrine.

' Abd-ovl VVekhab! en mane temps) ceci est pour venger le tombeaa

d’Ati de tes prafanationsj Le frefe d’Ann-ou e-Wekhae—acermrut uu bruit ; il

trouve son frere baign6 dans son sang, et l*assassin accroupi, faisant sa priere, et

attendant tranquillement la mart : il se jetie sur lui ; metis Hadji-Osmaan, plus

fort, se releve, et le tue uvec Le rnerne haiuijar Uint da sang de sonfrere : des soldats

accourent, se jettent sur I’assassin, le tuent d coups de lances, et le coupent par

morceaux" Abd-oul Wkkhab was 110 years old at the time of his assassina-

tion.—»F?dc (£. Vol. xxiv. pp. 293. 371.

—

(Hydr. jfjji.C.)

* A sort of poignard or dagger, like a oialay krisi
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les autres nomhreuses trIbus Arabes, qui, sous I’influence de ses sectaires,

ne cessent, par leur invasion, de menacer {’existence de ce gouvernement

chancelant.

D’un autre cote I’Europe est interessoe a soutenir le gouvernement

Ottoman, ct comme autorite reconnue, et comme un pouvoir qui peut

contenir les et irj/s revokes, et les empecher de faire, a Texemple

d’AIger, des pirateries sur mer. Get interet de I'Europe derive plus par*

ticulierement encore de la necessite, dans laquelle elle se trouve souvent,

d’iniporter les bleds de la mer Noire, ou ceux du Nil, contrees oii il y a

toiijours surabondance, attendu que la raauvaise saison du Nord du terri-*

toire Ottoman est toujours contre-balancee par la bonne saison du midi

dans la m^me an nee, et vice versa.

Or, si un Barbare, se disant prince independant, quoique non reconnu

tel par le Sultan Ottoman, son souverain legitime, peut, a son gre, menacer,

effrayer, pendre les Grecs, et emprisonner les marins des petits Etats

europeens, qui seuls font im commerce que les b^timens des grandes

Puissances ne trouvent point assez avantageux pour fetre suivi, jfarce

qu’ils ne peuvent navigeur a aussi peu de frais;— si ce chef audacieux de

pirates peut, quand bon lui semblera, intercepter les cargaisons de bleds

dcstinees pour I’Earope, les peoples civilises sont, par ce fait, sous la

dependance d’un chef dc voleurs qui, ti leurinsu, pourrait augmenter leur

detresse, ou meme achever de les affamer dans un terns de disette.

Ce Barbare a aussi un moyen formidable d'extorquer de I’argent des

IVinces ebretiens : il les menace (ce qu’il vient de faire par rapport a la

Sicile) de mettre a mort ceux de leurs sujets tombes en son pouvoir ; sa

cruautd comiue rendant ses menaces tres-redoutables, lui devient un

moyen de faire servir i'argent d’un prince chietien a soutenir la guerre

qu’il declare a un autre
;

il peut ainsi rnettre toute I’Europe a contribution

et forcer, pour ainsi dire, les nations, a tour de role, ^ payer un tribut ^
sa fcirocite, en achetant de lui la vie des mallieureux esclaves et la paix.

11 est inutile de demontrer qu’un tel etat de choses est non seuleinent

jnonstrueux, mais absurdc, et qu’il n’outrage pas inoins la religion que

I’humanite et rbonneur. Les progres des lumicres et de la civilization

doivent necessairement le faire disparoitre.

Il est evident que les moyens inilitaires employes jusqu’ a ce jour par les

j^Princes ebretiens pour tenir en echec ceax des Etats Barbaresques ont ete,

non seulement insulbsans, mais ont eu Je plus souvent pour resultat de

consolider davantage le dangereux pouvoir de ces Barbares.—L’Eiuope a

paru loug-temps se reposer sur les efforts des chevaliers de S. Jean de

Jerusalem, et n’a point assez vu que cet ordre cbevaleresque n’avoic, dans

les derniers temps, ni assez de pouvoir, ni peut-etre assez d’energie pour

contre- balancer et repousser les aggressions toujours renaissanits de ces

,

uoinbreux pirates. D’aiileurs, par son institution meme, i’ordre de Maite,

oblige de ne point transiger avec its Inliubles, ne pouvait mettre a prolic

touces les ressources de la politique, en laiaaiu des iraiies d’alliance i vec
ceux d’eiur’eux qui sont plutot victiuus eux-iucmes du systeine pnate

qu’acLifs coopeiateurs
; comme, par exempie, Tunis et Maroc, gouvernes
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tous deux par des Princes nes dans ces Etats, qui dcpui's long-tems se

sont inontr^s bien disposfis, ct sont capables de maintenir avec des
puissances europ^ennes des relations conimerciales et de bon voisinage.

Ainsi la resurrection cte cet Ordre, apres le suicide politique qu’il a
coinmis, ne pourrait suffire seul au but qu’on se propose, Ce but
honorable est de mettre pour toujours I’Europe A I’abri des attentats des
corsaircs Africains, et de faire succeder a des Etats essentiellement pirates,

depuis Barbehousse, des gouvernenieus utiles au commerce, et eu bar*

monie avec toutes les nations civilisees.

Maintenant quels sont les moyens a employer ?—Le soussignd voudrolt

pouvoir faire partager a tonte I’Eurbpe sa conviction, resultat de trente

annees d’etude et d’examen approfondi. II n’a cess4, pendant sa mis,

sion a la Cour Ottomane, et son commandement dans le Levant
,
de

s’occuper du sujet qu’il traite aujourd’hui
;

il s’en est occupe dans le«

camps, sur les flottes de cette m^me Puissance, et pendant tout le cours

de ses rapports assez connus avec les nations et tribus de I’Afrique et

de PAsie.

Cette conviction intime de la possibilite de faire cesser promptement le

brigandage des ^tats Barbaresques ne saurait etre mieux prouvde que par

I’ofFre qu’il fait de prendre la direction de I’entreprise, si Ton mette asa dis-

position les moyens nt^cessaires,

Anime par le souvenir de ses sermens, comme chevalier, et desirant

exciter la mbme ardeur dans les autres chevaliers chr^liens, il propose aux

nations les plus interessdes an succ^s de cette noble entreprise, de

s’engager par leur traite a fournir leur contingent d’une force maritime

pour ainsi dire amphibie, qui, sans comproniettre aucun pavilion, et sans

depeiidre des guerres ou crises politiques des Nations, aurait constammen*^

la garde des cotes de la M4diterranee, et le soin important de surveiller>-

d’arreier et de poursuivre tous les pirates par terre et par raer. Ce
pouvoir, avoue et prote^6 par toute I’Europe, non seulement rendrait ail

conomerce une parfaite s^curit^, mais fjnirait par civiliser les c6tes de

I’Afrique, en empechant ses habitans de continuer leur piraterie au preju-

dice de leur Industrie productive et de leur commerce legitime.

Cette force protectrice et imposanle commencerait par un blocus

irigourcux des forces navales des Barbaresques, partout ou il pourrait s’en

trouveri en m€me temps les ambassadeurs de tous les Souveraius et Etats

de la Chr^tient4 devraient se soutenir mutueliement, en repr^sentant A la

Porte Ottomane qu’elle ne peut qu'^lre responsable elle-infeme des actes

hostiles de ses sujets, si elle continue de permettre dans ses etats le re-

crutement des gartiisons en Afrique, qui ne lui sont d’aucune utility, tandis

que ces forces pourraient etre mieux employees centre ses ennemis que

edntre les puissances europeennes et armies, et en exigeant d’elle un

d^saveu formel et une interdiction auihentique des guerres que ces chefs

rebelles d^clarent A i’Europe,

L'on pourrait engager la Porte Ottomane A donner de I’avancement et

des i^compen&es a ceux des Janissaires, Capitaines de fregates, et autres

juarins Alg^riens qui obeiraient A I’appel du Sultan, et par ce moyen
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le Dey se trouverait bientot abandonn^, et sans grands moyens de

defense.

Cette m^me influence pourralt ^tre employee d’autant plus efficacement

a Tunis, que ce pays est en guerre avec Alger, dont il a r^ellement tout a

craindre. D’ailleurs le chef du gouvernement Tunisien est d’un caractere

tout oppose a celui du Dey d’Alger : il se pretera volontiers a tout ce qui

pourra civiliser son Etat, et amener la prosperity de son Empire. La paix

entre Tunis et la Sardaigne, qui a tant souffert par Tenlevement de ses

sujets, doit etre le premier anneau de Ja chaine, et Ton ne doit rien neg-

liger, des a prysent, pour I’obtenir.

Les autres details seront aisement developpes, quand les Souverains

auront adopty le principe, et qu’ils auront daigny accorder au soussigne la

conBance et I’autorisation necessaires au succes de Tentreprise.*

Recu, considei-y et adopte k Paris, en Septembre, 1814 ;

'

A Turin, le 14 Octobre, 1814;

A Vienne, durant le Congrbs.

A COMPLETE Map of Turkey has been wanting to connect oriental

and occidental geography. Wiiat has hitherto been publislied re-

presenting those regions, has been confined to nautical charts for the aid

of navigation, and that only on the most frequented coasts of the Levant

seas, or else partial maps of the frontiers for political purposes. For many
years have geographers been waiting with impatience for a favorable

.opportunity to procure the necessary materials for such a work ; but this

country, since it has fallen into the hands of its Turkish conquerors, has

been more or less shut against the western nations, in consequence of the

religious wars that the latter thought it not only justifiable, but meritorious,

>0 carry on in its asiatic provinces against the followers of Mohamed.

^ The Editor of the 5]^. understands that the allied sovereigns on the con-

tinent are subscribers to a charitable fund towards the abolition of the white slave

trade in North Africa, as well as the black slave trade in West Africa. And all

bankers receive subscriptions for the caisse in the hands of “ Mess. GAULi/reres,

at Genoa;” on whom the consuls in Africa are authorised to draw.

PLATE CCCCXLV.
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Syria is bounded on the east by the river Euphrates, which separates it

from Mesopotamia ; on the west by the Mediterranean sea
; on the north

by Cilicia and Armenia IMinor (from which last country it is separated by

Mount Taurus) ; and on the south by Palestine, and part of Arabia. Its

length from Mount Taurus to the borders of Arabia is about 520 miles ;

its breadth from the Mediterranean to the river Euphrates, is computed

.at 470.

In the Scriptures, which are our earliest and best authority, Syria is

called Aram, as having been first peopled and possessed by Aram the son

of Shem, and the people Aramites. Strabo also says, that in his.time the

Syrians were called ’Aga/xoi, and cites Posidonius, a more anrient writer,

to prove that the of Homer were the Syrians, and that the Syrians

called themselves by the name of Aramoei, or Aramites. It is thought they

obtained the appellation of Syrians, or Surians, from the city of Tyre,

anciently Sur Tsur, or Zur supposed either because the Tyrians or Tsurians

had then the command of the sea coasts of this country, or that*^lyre or Tsur

was the place of trade with the Aramites. But as in all references to

ancient times much uncertainty must be expected, we find it supposed by

others, that this country being, when the Greeks first knew it, a part of

the Assyrian empire, the seat of which was then at Nineveh, it was called

Syria for Assyria. This seems corroborated by Herodotus, who,sa}?s, tiiat

those whom the barbarians call Assyrians, V?ro pv ''E?^,^vuv tlxa^sovlo SJpioi,

were called Syrians by the Greeks; and Justin writes thus^ Imj)erium

Assyrii, qui poslea Syrii dicti sunty annos 1300 tenuere. But although the

Aram of the Hebrews, and the Syria of the Greeks, were, under different

names, the same country, it was of varied extent under its different

possessors. The Seleucidae, the successors of Alexander the Great, in

Syria, so called from Seleucus, the founder of that race, caused all the

other parts of their extensive dominions, in the course of time, to be called

by the jiame of Syria. The Aram of the Hebrews extended farther to the

cast and to the south—the Syria of the Greeks and Romans included

Phoenicia aud Palestine, which were not comprehended in the country de-

nominated Aram. It became a province of the Roman republic a few

years before the birth of Chnst
;

and from, the Romans it was taken by

the Saracens, in the reign of the kalliif Omar, and has remained ever

since a province of Turkey in Asia.

Till the invasion of Egypt by the French, Syria was almost inaccessihle,

except to pilgrims, and a few merciiants settled here and there in the

sea- port towns. The former, stimulated only by religious zeal, limited their

peregrinations to tiie holy places ; and the latter, cooped up in factories,

intent on mercantile speculations, were too much absorbed by the motives

..which respectively led them into that district, at the risk of their lives, to

prosecute scientific researches. Some few travellers, indeed, attracted by

biblical learning, have left us interesting relations. concerning Palaestine,

which is. hut a very small part of Syria. But it was reserved for the close

of the xviiith century, and for the intrepid and philosophic Volney, to

restore this country to the learned world, and to assign it the exact place
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it Is entitled to In tLe physical and political division of our globe. His

work is one of the most perfect in existence of the department of literature

to which it belongs, and ought to serve as a model to all those who may
hereafter travel for public instruction. But even this is deficient in the

accompanyment of a chart sufficiently extensive and detailed for geographi-

cal illustration. These reflections apply with equal or greater force to the

Black Sea and its circumjacent districts ; but our immediate object being

the illustration of the annexed plan of the Bay of Acre, we shall confine

ourselves to the following perambulation (if that term be allowable) of the

limits of this province.

Syria, at the epoch when Buonaparte carried the war thither, was
divided into 4 Pashalik governments: viz. that of Haleb, ofTeraboloos

[Tripoli] of Acre, and of Sham [Damascus]. That of Akka [Acre] has

for frontier towards the north, the limits of that of Tripoli as far as the

embranchment of the Anti-Lebanon ; thence it descends southward, and
is prolonged, following the line of that mountain, to the sources of the

Jordan, which river it coasts as far as the height of J'abarieh. From this

point it bends S.W. in the direction of the mountains called Nain, and
thence following the A/aAar [river] -el-kassab, it terminates on the sea-

shore.

That part of this pnshalik wherein are the mountains of Lebanon and
Anti-Lebanon, is inhabited by the Doorzi [Druses] a powerful and compa-
ratively free nation, governed by its particular skekhs and emirs

:

their

religion approaches nearly to that of the Christians of the roman church.

The Jovver part of Lebanon which faces the sea, and Is comprised between
the Kahar-eUkebir [Grand river] and the Nahar^ei kelb [Dog river] forms
the Kesrawan, or (more articulately) Kezrahoohan, a province inhabited

by the Marbnites, a nation almost independent, like the Doorzi, and pro-

fessing the greek-catholic religion. For it is to be understood, that in the

very cradle of Christianity, the two principal and antient branches,* i. e. the

Creeks and Latins, each assume the pre eminent title of catholic, and
each mutually brand each other with the stigma of heresy and schism. So
.arbitrary are modes of faith !

The valley of Bekfia was inhabited some years ago by a horde of Turks
of the sect of Aali, the same as the church of Persia: these were denomi-
nated Mefochnlis, and paid tribute unto the pasha of Akka : but Jezzar, in

the wars which he carried on to render himself entirely master of their

country, has destroyed them almost all. They are now few in number
;

«ind are dispersed throughout the environs of their former territory.

The rest of this government, forming part of ancient Judea, is inhabited

by poor and feeble tribes of Turks or Christians, who live under an imme-
diate dependence of the pasha of Acre.

Acre, originally called Ace, is a city of Phceiiicia, in Syria, anciently of

great strength and consequence, and a place of refuge for the Persian

kings, ill their w-ars against Egypt. It was rebuilt and enlarged by the

first of the Ptolemies, and called Ptolemais, which name it continued to

retain, though Claudius Gse^ar, having planted there a Roman colony,
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would have had It called Colonia Claudii. On the conquest ©f it by thft

Saracens, in the time of kalhif Omer, or Omar, it resumed nearly its

original name, being called Aeon, or Acre, by winch name it is now more

generally known, though that of Ptolemais is'still used by Latin writers. .

The writers of the 12th and 13th centuries (the aera of the memorable

crusades),* have described it as a place of great strength and magnitude,

and Maimbourg, in his histofy of the holy wars, thus speaks of its

condition about that time.

** The city was of a triangular figure, the base of it being extended upon

a fair plain tow’ards the east, and the opposite point ending in a rock

which advanced itself a good space into the sea, where the town becoming

the narrowest, abutted upon a great high and strong tower, which was

called the Fly Tower, because that formerly in that place stood a temple

dedicated to Beelzebub, which signifies the God of Flies : it served also

for a watch-tower, or light-house, to discover the entrance into the haven

which lay towards the south, in a certain bay which the sea made in that

place, and was very commodious and capable of receiving great numbers

of ships. It was encompassed with very^strong walls, and barbicans or

out walls, with large and deep ditches and graffs, as also with very good

towers, placed at convenient distances to defend each other : the principal

of these, which served as a castle and fortress to the city, was called the

wicked tower, or the Tower Maudite, by reason that the people, by an old

sottish fable held for an authentic tradition among them, had a belief, that

it was built with those thirty pieces of money for which Judas sold our

Saviour. The country adjoining the town was very pleasant, being a fair

and rich champaign, which upon the north was bounded by Mount Sharon,

(called the ladder of Tyre) distant about two leagues
;
and by Mount Car-

mel t on the south, much about the same distance ; towards the east, it

* Acre.—The progressive state of this city is represented in all the chronicles

of the period of the crusades, but with peculiar accuracy in John Villani,

vii, 144; and in Muratori, Scriptores rerum [italicarum : xiii, 337, See

Gibbon, c. lix.

+ The Roman Historian Tacitus (ii. $78.) thus mentions Carmel : “Between
.^yria and Judea stands a mountain known by the name of Mount Carmel, on the

lop of which a god is worshipped, under no other title than that of the place, and
according to ancient usage without a temple or even a statue. ^An altar is erected

m the open air, and there adoration is rendered unto the presiding deity. On this

spot Vespasianus offered a sacrifice. In the midst of the ceremony, while his

mind expanded with vast ideas, Basilides, the ofliciating pontiff, examined th«

entrails of the victims, and in a prophetic manner addressed himself to Vespasi-

ANUS, “ Whatever,” lie said, “are your designs, whether to build a mansion, to

enlarge your estate, or encrease the number of your slaves, the fates prepare for

you a vast and magnificent seat, with an immense territory, and a prodigious mul-

titude of men.” This prediction, although involved in mysterious language, waa

spread abroad at the time, and received a favorable interpretation. The story

gatliered strength among the populace, and in conversation with VESPASiANUf
was the favorite topic of his frieuds, who thought liiey could not aalarge to*.

/
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wras extended totvards the foot of Mount Tabor, and the mountains of

Galilee, from whence there arose two small rivers, one whereof passing

through the city, emptied itself into the sea, at the haven ; the other,

called Belus, flows about 250 paces from the city, southwards, and is

famous for having been the occasion of the invention of glass, by fur-

nishing the materials of vvhich it was first made. But though this

champaign about Ptolemais he very equal and level towards the foot of the

circumjacent mountains, yet there are two hills near the town, the one of

which is called Turon, which some have confounded with the famous castle

of Thoroti, situate some three or four leagues from thence
; the other is

called the Hill of the Mosque, on the other side of the river Belus, upon

which, besides the mosque of the Saracens, is to be seen an ancient sepul-

chre, said to be that of Memnon.”

The extent and importance of this once thriving city, may be estimated

from the accounts of historians, who tell us, that it once contained as many

churches as there are days in the year, and had no less than twenty-nine

distinct tribunals, appointed to judge and determine the affairs of so many
different people and nations, whom the benefits of commerce, and the

disturbed state of the surrounding provinces, had induced to settle there :

the revolutions of the East (which, it seems, sti// pursue their destructive

Course on that ill-governed territory), in process of time brought the proud

Superiority of Ptolemais to a level with the other dilapidated cities of

Syria, and left notliing but heaps of interesting ruins to the contemplation

of the traveller. Sandys, who visited this place near two hundred years

ago, says, “ you would think by the ruins, that the city rather consisted

wholly of divers conjoining castles, than any mixed with private dwelliiTg?^

which witness in its destruction a notable defence, and an unequal assault

;

the huge walls and arches turned topsy-turvy, and lying like rocks upon

the foundation.’’ He states the number of inhabitants to be then not more

than tw'o or three hundred, who dwelt here and there, in hovels rather than

houses, among the patched up walls of the ruins; an arab mosque being

the only new building of an uniform structure, and the Frank merchants

rtiuch on the subject, while the passions of the hearer stood ready to receive their

advice.”

The geographical site of Cape Carmel, the southern head-land of the bay of

Acre, is thus recorded in the JB. . (vol. xxiv. p. 47'!.) according to observations

made on board one of H.M. ships stationed in the Levant seas; viz. 52®48^N.
55® 18' 10" E. Tfie same authority places Cape Blank, the northern headland of

that bay in 33° 13' N. 35® 26' 11" E. Ships will meet a strong current setting

saitward when tliey are to the soutliward of Cyprus: it has been found to run as

at the rate of ^ mile pe7' hour
;
and when close in with the shore 1 mile per hour.

But when 12 leagues from the land the current ceases to run, and continues slack

until within 20 leagues of the egyptian coast. Off the Nile another current is

found, which runs, when blowing strong from the west, 2 miles 'per hour east-

ward; and on the coast of Syria, when about two leagues from the land, it Tuii#

at the rate of 1 mile per hour, N.N.E.

Bat). Cjjtnn. Vol. XXXIV. C K
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disposing themsehes s,nd their
,goods in a rudely formed square inclosurc,

on the spot where formerly stood the arsenal for gallies.

Faccardin, Prince of the Druses, whose arms co«>quered all Syria in the

Ifth century, attempted to erect some new edifices in the town, and to

render it more habitable
; but from a narrow policy, wliirli suited his views

at that time, he destroyed the harbour, by filling it with the rubbish and

remains of the ancient buildings, in wliicli choaked up state it has continued

ever since; so that it cannot now be entered but by boats, or very small

country barks, 'an echellon or landing-place for which, constructed by

Jezzar Pasha, the present governor, 1> the only convenience of this once

flourishing port: vessels of burtlien, and all European shipping, usually

anchor at CaifFa, a small fortified town on the other side of the bay at the

foot of Mount Carmel.

Near the ruined mole of the ancient sea port, is still to be seen the old

fly-tower, or light-house, in which latterly had been deposited some of the

ensanguined armour of the Crusades, as memoranda and relics of past

warfare. The spirit of modern contention has also given some interest to

this tower, for here the uncle and brother of Shecli Dahcr, the governor of

Acre, xvas strangled b}' order of that chief, who regarded them as obsta-

cles to his rising power and consequence
;
and here was constructed by a

Britisli Commander, the “ Lantern Battery," which so materially contri-

buted to repel the late attacks of the llepublican besiegers.

The remainsof Tower Maudite, or Judas’ Tower, are yet standing, and

form a kind of angle on the north side, towards the sea, where the

Infidels entered* when Acre was last taken from the Christians. Intermixed

with the fragments* of these ruins, are still to be found a number of enor-

mous round stoned, which being thrown from machines of massive timber

work, were employed to batter the-walls before the use of cannon was

known.

The fortifications of modern Acre bear no kind of comparison with the

ancient works
;

those which Sir Sidney Smith found patched up by Jezzar

Pasha, on bis undertaking the defence of the place in 1799, were of very

little importance, though they had been more frequently repaired than any

other in Syria.* The face on the land side presented merely a high garden

wall, without ditch or rampart, and tow’ards the port were only a few low

irregular towers, on which cannon w'ere mounted, it. is true, but in so

rusty and neglected a state, that some of these mis-named pieces of old

iron generally burst every time they were fired. The English Commander,

of course, found it necessary to streug hen and augment these works very

considerably, which was done under the able supenmendance of his faith*

A recent travelicr, and a Frenchman (Vuiaey), from whom a part of this-

account is taken, justly enough observes, that what may be considered as very

formidable among the. Turks, would be laughed itt in Europe. “ Through all

this part of Asia,*’ he remarks, ba.stions, lines of defence, covered ways,, ram-

part?, and in short every thing relating to modern fortification, are utterly un-

known, and a single thirty-guu frigate would without difficulty bombard and lay

in ruins the whole coast

”
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fu! colleague, Colonel Phelipeaux, the sharer of his anxieties in a French '

prison, and the companion of his miraculous escape.

The places of religious worship to be found in Acre at the present day,

are all of modern date, and include five or six mosques, a small Jewish

synagogue, a convent of Franciscans, two Latin churches, and others of

the Greek and Armenian sectaries ; the Fathers of the holy land who
follow the Latin rites, inhabit a very commodious hospital in the quarter

of the Europeans, which is open at all times to travellers and devotees who
visit the tombs in Galilee.

In the western part of tlie city are some ruins of a church dedicated to

St. Andrew; three large windows, which time has not yet destroyed, give

us a very grand idea of this building, and the traveller of taste has greatly

to lament the barbarian (economy of Daher Omar, who, in laying the

foundations cTf a new mosque not many years back, filled up the inequalities

(if the ground with a great number of marble statues and busts, which had

been dug up on the scite of this venerable pile.

In a spacious quadrangle near the gate of Nazareth, are the ruins of the

cliurch and monastery of St. Clare, the only habitable part of which serves

as a kind of barracks for soldiers. Opposite to this square, is the palace "

of the Grand master of the order of St. John of Jerusalem, remarkable for

two high towers, and for its subterranean apartments, which contained

hand mills that are still sometimes used. This edifice, which is almost

entire, owes its preservation to the asto7iishing thicknea& of its zvalls ; and

was, together with the whole extent of the hospital, occupied by the late

Chief of Acre, together w ith his family aud part of his cavalry.* The

chapel was partly demolished about 150 years since, in order to build a

palace for a soq of the then governor.

The new city does not embrace the whole enclosure of the ancient w'alls,

yet it is of considerable extent, having been within the last 20 years

enlarged and adorned, with the improvements of Jezzar Pasha, w'h.o has

built himself an elegant palace, and a mosque, which is boasted of as a

master-piece of eastern taste. Jezzar has derived the more honour from

these works, as he was himself both the engineer and architect; he formed

the plans, drew the designs, and superintended the execution
;

but his

labours seem tq have been more directerj to the raisir)g of pompous and

stately edifices, than to the multiplication of those comforts and conveni-

encies adaj)ted for the general improvement of a town. Many of the

houses are empty
;
and the population of this beautiful city is not computed

at more than fifteen or twenty thousand. The stranger, however, who
visits Acre, w’ill have no reason to coniplain of its accommodations, while

he admires its embellishments ; he will find two handsome bazars or

covered markets, always well supplied with the provisions and commodi-

• This is. the Abb4 Blariti’s account. Hear w'hat Volney says of the same

building !
—“ The palace of Daher, with Its lofty »nd slight walU, its narrow ditch,

and antique turrets, is incapable of the smallest resistance : four field-pieces

would demolish, in two discharges, both the walls and tha wretched cannoA

mounted on them at the height of fifty feet.”
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tie5»of the country, and public baths and reservoirs for water, constructed

with every possible attention to their uses, and surpassing in elegance even

those 0/ Damascus, A number of Khans also are conveniently open to the

merchants and strangers, being at the same time the repositories for their

goods, and answering the double purpose of a warehouse and an inn
; and

several eolfee-houses in their respective neighbourhoods throw an agreeable

and lively effect into the usual bustle of the place.

The streets are by no means calculated for either convenience or safety

to the passenger
; they are all so extremely narrow and confined, that

when a loaded camel passes along the broadest of them, it is almost

impossible for any other animal with its burthen to pass in a contrary

direction. The houses are universally built with a whitish kind of stone,

hewn from the mountain precipices which every where abound in Syria,

and constructed with terraced roofs quite flat, covered with a firm and

hard qoating of lime sand and ashes, on which the inhabitants walk for the

benefits of air and exercise. /

The unevenness of the country around Acre causes the winter rains to

settle in the low grounds, and form lakes and marshes, which during the

great heats in summer send forth unwholesome vapours, and every year

produce infectious diseases in the town, more or less fatal to its popula-

tion ; in other respects the soil is fertile, and corn and cotton are cultivated

with the greatest success. Those articles form the basis of the commerce

of Acre, which has extended itself much under the present Pasha and his

predecessor, and till the late rupture with the French, maintained large

and thriving factories from that nation, as well as commercial agents and

trading adventurers from most of the other countries of Europe.

, Of the Capes Blank and Carmel, Mr. Tuckey, in his recent and very

useful work, ^ Maritime Geography** gives the following account

Cape Blank, Cabo bflanco, Cap Blanc {Promontorium Album), h n,

calcareous rock, white as chalk, near which the Madb Sou-i (LeorUe$y

empties itself; 2 leagues S. of which St. John cf Acr^, otherwise called

by the Italians, Acri, and Akka by the Turks, (Accho, Ace,* Ptol€mah),fi

celebrated in modern times fqr the glorious defence, made by Sir Sidney

Smith, with a ff.w searaeq and marines, in conjunction with its TuxkisK

garrison, against the French army, comjnanded by Buonaparte. It is a

pretty large town, of 15,000 inhabitants, built on a promontory s it had

formerly a good pier [mole]] havea; but which now admits only boats ; and

its road being unsafe in winter, in this season ships usually anchor at

Khaiffa, or Haifa {Lyco/ninus), on the, opposite shore of the bay. A con-

siderable trade is carried on from Acre ; and the trading nations..keep con-

suls here. The Kardane soo-i (Bdus) empties itself south of Acre: its,

sand, which still contains particles of glass, as in the time of Pliny, is,

taken off by the Venetians for their manufactory of mirrors. Farther

sonth is the Nahr-el-Mechatte (Kishon), which was the tomb of the 450

: '

;. , r

—

. .
-t: r

* Ace.—-Cons. Nepss in Datam. c. v,

f Judges^ j, SI ; I. Uc^abeeM, v, 15, 55 ; x, 1, 58, (JO
;

xii, 48.
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prophets of Baal,* and whose mouth is now choaked with sands. Cap®

Carmel is the S. point of Acr^ bay, and one of the most remarkable bead*

lands in the Mediterranean, having the form of a flattened cone, 2000 feet

high : it is thought to have received its name from its ancient fertility ;

Carmel in hebrew, signifying, vineyard of God, and denoting a fruitful

$pot, or a place planted with fruit-trees. It is the extreme point ofMount
Carmel,t celebrated for the dwelling of the prophets Elias and Elisha^^

and of numerous anchorets in the early ages of Christianity, whose grotto®

in the rock are still seen
;
and one of which serves as the chapel to a car*

melite convent, while another is converted into a Turkish mosque*”—

(Tucket’s Maritime Geography.)

The same writer, from whose useful work the foregoing description of

Cape Blank is taken^ assigns to Acr^ the geographical position of 33° I'N.
35° 16' W. '

'

The geographical site of Acre is variously stated : the annexed chart,

which is from a draft by Lufifnaan, states it to be in lat. 32° 40' N. long*

39° 25' E. A MS. sketch, remitted by Sir Sidney Smith officially from tliQ^

spot, gives it in 32° 55' N. 35° 16' E. Others 32° 30' N. 35° 24' E. From

which it would appear, that it^e geography of Syria is still but inaccurately

f^efined,

Alphabetic References to the Plate of Bay of Acre.

4* French camp.

B* General Buonapartes's head-quarters on 23d March, 1799»

C. French advanced posts.

E. English gun-boats.

F. The Tigre’s guard-boats.

G.' Fords of the rivulets Belus and Kishon, on their bars exposed to

the gun-boats.

H. Marsh-land;

F Position of French advanced guard, when surprised by the Tigre's

boats, in the night of 17 th March.

L- Old Castle of Khaiffa.

P. Track of enemy's flotilla 18th March.

Q. The Tigre’s track in cliJise.
.

'

R. Road from Joppa.

,S* Road from Nazareth.

* I /Tings, xviii, 40. And Elijah said unto them, Take the prophets of Bail,

let not one of them escape : and they took them, and Elijah brought them down
to, the brook Kishon, and slew them there.

-f*
Joshua, XV, 55. 1 Sarmiel, xv, 12; xxv, 2, 7, 40.

I Ki%s, xviii, 42. II /Tings, ii, 25. (Hymt. C.)
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NAVAL LITERATURE.

Oriental Commerce^ By William Milburn, E$q.

[Continued from Vol. XXXII. page 235.]

Quicksilver, or Mercury, is sometimes found in the earth in a fluid

form, and is then called virgin mercury. The principal mines are in Hun-

gary aiTd Spain. A quantity is also produced at China, from whence it was

formerly imported into Europe
j
but of late years it has been sent from Europe

to China.
^

** The best quicksilver is of a shining silver colour, very fluid, appearing to the

eye like melted lead, or tin. The following are the best modes of ascertaining

its goodness Put a little into a silver spoon, over a gentle fire
;

if it is good, it

will evaporate without leaving any impurity behind; but if bad, and drossy, the

« spoon will remain black. When strained through apiece of leather, if good, it

will leave no impurities behind, and be white, running clear and beautiful. That

which is of a livid colour, and does not readily separate into globules, or which

has the appearance of a pellicle on its surface, from dust or greasiness, after being

strained through leather, should be rejected.”

“ Tea;—The dried leaves of the tea-plant, which grows in China and Japan,

are a commodity which, about l50 years ago, was scarce known as an article of

trade; it is now in common use throughout the british dominions, and in most part*

of Europe and America. The Chinese all agree that there is but one sort or

species of tea-tree, and that the differences in tea arise from the mode of

curing, and the difference of seasons when gathered. The tea-tree is an ever^

green, and grows to the height of five or six feet
;

the leaves, when full grown,

are about an inch and a half long; narrow, indented, and tapering to a point like

those of the sweet-briar; of a dark green colour, glossy, and of a firm tex-

ture; veined on the under side, flattish, and channelled above
;

the root is

like that of the peach-tree, and its flowers resemble that of the wild white rose,

and are followed by^ a pod about the size of a filbert, containing two or three

grains of seed, which are wrinkled, and very unpleasant to the palate. The

stem spreads into many irregular branches, inclining to an ash colour, but reddish

toward the ends; the wood is hard, of a whitish green colour, with a bitter,

nauseous, and astringent taste. The leaves are not fit to be plucked until the

shrub is three years old ; in seven years it rises to about six feet
;

it is then cut

down to the stem, and this produces a new crop of fresh shoots the following year,

every one of which bears nearly as many leaves as a whole shrub. Sometime*

the plants are not cut down till they are ten years old. The trees are not manured,

but the ground is kept clean and free from weeds. The tea is not always gathered

by the single leaves, but often by sprigs, and generally by men, though women
and children also gather it. It is gathered from morning till night, when the

dew is on the leaves, as well as when off. Teas are generally in parcels, called Chops

by the Chinese, consisting of from 100 to 1000 chests each, bearing the name
of the grower, or place where grown

;
and they are, generally speaking, found

to be of an equ^l quality tliroughout, although, from a variety of seasons, or

some otlier cause, it is found fresher and better in one yesTr than another. Teas

are divided into black and green. The former are again divided as follow

«
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^lack Teas.-rh Boheat or Voo-yee, the name of the country, is in the province of

Fokien, and is very hil lyj not only the hills are planted with tea-trees, but the valleys

also: the former are reckoned to produce the best tea. On them grow congou,

peko, and souchong; in ihe valleys, or flat parts of the country, bohea. There

are four or five gatherings of bohea tea in a year, according to the demand there

is for it,— but three, or almost four gatherings, are reckoned proper; the others

pnly hurt the next year’s crop. Of souchong, there can be but one gathering,

which is of the first and j'oungest leaves: all others make inferior tea.

“ The first gathering is called tow-ch\ine, and is from about the middle of April

to the end of May, and the leaves are reckoned fat and oily. The second

gathering is called eurl, or gee-tchune, and is from about the middle of June to

the middle of July; these leaves are less fat or oily. The third gathering is

called scin~tchune, and is from the beginning of August to the end of September;

these leaves are scarcely at all fat or oily, yet they look young. The following

is the method of curing bohea;

—

“ When the leaves are gathered, they are put into large flat baskets to dry,

and these are put upon shelves or plank's in the air or wind, or in the sun, if not

too intense, from morning until noon, at which tim^ the leaves begin to tlirow

out a smell; then tiiey are tatched. This is done by throwing about half a

catty each time of leaves into the tatdie (which is a flat pan of cast-iron), and

stirring them quick with the hand twice, the tatche being very hot
;
they are then

taken out, and again put into the large flat baskets, and rubbed by men’s hands to

roll them
;
after which they are tatched in larger quantities, anti over a slower

fire, and then put into baskets over a charcoal fire, as it is practised on some occa-

sions in Canton. When the tea is fired enough, which a person of skill directs,

it is spread on a table and separated from the too large leaves, and those that

are i^irolled, yellow, broken, or bad.

“ Bohea tea is never imported by individuals ; but it forms about one-sixth of

the company’s imports, being on an average of ten years, 1791 to 1800,

3,3lO,lSblbs. per annum. Being a common tea, it is not so carefully examined

as the better sorts. The best is of a small blackish leaf, and dusty—to tlie smell

somewhat resembling burnt hay
;
of a cough and brackish taste; and it should be

crisp.^ Reject those that are yellow; or, though good in appearance, smell faint

and disa^eeable. The chops or parcels of bohea leas have no names, or dis-

tinguishing characters.

“ It is understood the company have recently sent out orders to their supra-

cargos at China, that, in future, bohea tea should not form a part of their iu-

vesUufetrfs.

/ “ II. Congfl^t, or Cong-foo, great or much care in the making, t)r, gathering

I the leaves. This tea is tatched twice, though some say both it and souchong

'^re not tatched, but only fired two or three times : the latter is most probable,

and yet the former may be true; for, as latching seems to give the green colour

to the leaves, so we may observe something of that greenness in the leaves of

congou and souchong teas. It is further stated, that the leaves of souchong,

congou, hyson, and fine singlp teas, are beat with fiat slicks or bamboos, after

they have been withered by the sun or air, and have acquired toughness enough

to keep them from breaking, to torce out of them a raw or harsh smell.

“ The trade in London make three sorts of congou teas
;

viz. congou, campot-

congou, and ankay-congou. Tlie following are directions for clmsing them ^

*• Congou ts a superior kind of bohea, larger leaf, and less dusty. It shoulfl
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clibseri of a fresh smelt, the taste less strong than that of boTica, to Yeel crispi

And easily crumbled
; those congous which run broken and dirty, of a heated

smell, and famt unpleasant taste, should be rejected. This lea does not yield so

high a colour on infusion as bohea
j
the leares are sometimes of a greyish hue,

and often black.

** Campoi-congou is a superior kind of congou, from which it raries very little

in appearance, taste, or smell, except that it is fresher, and of a cleaner flavour,

more resembling souchong.

** Ankay, so called from the country that produces it, which is about twenty-,

four days journey from Canton, is the tea from the bohea country propagated at

Ankay. When gatheredl, the leaves are put into flat baskets to dry like the bohea

;

they are then tatched, and afterwards rubbed with hands and feet to roll them, then

put in the sun to dry. If this tea is intended for Europeans, it is packed in largo

baskets, arid those are heated in a charcoal fire in a hot-house, as it is often prac-

tised in Canton. The worst sort of nnkay is not tatched, but ankay congou, as

it is called, is cured with care j
this sort is generally packed in small chests

;
there

is also ankay pekoe, but the smell of all these teas are much inferior to those of

the bohea country ; however, ankay congou of the first sort is generally dearer

at Canton than bohea. Tliis tea is often mixed with the leaves of other tfees,

but thcTe are only two or three trees whose leaves will answer the pl^pose
;
and

they may be known when opened by hot water, as they are not indented as tea

1,eaves are; otherwise, from their resemblance, it is difficult to distinguish them,

** This tea is sometimes taken by the commanders and officers in exchange for

such part of their investments as Bannot be disposed of by a direct sale, and ha»

at Canton a very high flavour, but it flies off in the course of the voyage. The

leaf is small and wiry, of a burnt smell. Not being much esteemed in Lon-

don, it should be rejected if it possibly can, and any other tea taken instead

of it.

** III. Souchong, or See-ow-chong (i. e, small good tiling), is made from the

leaves of trees three years old, and where the soil is very good, of older leaves;

when not so good, congou is made. Of true souchong tea, very little is produced ;

the value of it on tlie spot is to 2 tales per catty. What is sold to Europeans

for souchong, is only the first sort of congou ; and the congou they buy is only

the first sort of bohea. Upon a hill planted with tea-trees, one tree only may pro-

duce leaves good enough to be called souchong, and of these only the best aad

youngest are taken
;

the others make congous of the several kinds, and bohea,

Tlie trade in London distinguish the following species of souchong

Souchong, or what is commonly called so. This tea should be chosen crisp

and dry, of a pleasant fragrant smell, and as free from dust as possible. When
tried in water, the more reddish brown leaves the better, and the water of a

lightish brown ; it is sometimes of a high colour, and sometimes pale
;

but the

tea, if good in other respects, should not be rejected, tliough the colour is not very

high. Such as are broken, dusty, aud foul, or that smell old and musty, should be

avoided.

Caper souchong; this tea takes its name from being rolled up somewhat

resembling a caper. The leaves of this should be chosen of a fine black gloss,

heavy, of a fresh good smell, taste full flavoured, and high. On being infused

ia water, it tinges of a bright reddish brown colour. Reject that which is dusty

aud broken, and of a faint unpleasant smell.' This tea is hot imported by th«

coinpanv, and only in small quantities by the commanders and officers.
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*' Padre soncliong, or pow-cliong
;

this is a very superior kind of souchongs

having a finer taste, smell, and flavour; tlie leaves are larger and of a j’ellowish

hue, not so strongly twisted
;

it is packed in papers, each containing about a

quarter of a pound. Tliis tea is scarce, and diflicult to be procured genuine; it

costs a dollar per catty at Canton, and is seldom imported unless as presents,

as it is not considered to keep so well as the other kinds of souchong. That

which is small and broken, and that smells musty or disagreeable, should be

rejected.

“ Pekoe, or Pe-how (white first leaf ), is made from the leaves of trees three

years old, and from the tenderest of them, gathered just after they have been

in bloom, when the small leaves grow between the two first that have appeared,

and which altogether make a sprig, are downy and white, and resemble jouug

hair or down. This tea is esteemed superior to souchong. The quantity

imported into England is inconsiderable. It is purchased by the Danes and

Swedes at Canton for the Russia market, --and soinelimes sold as high as 80 tales

per pecnl; but inconsequence of their trade being put a stop to, it is to 1)6 bougtit

at from 40 to 50 tales per pecul. This tea sliould be chosen with small white

leaves, or flowers at the end of the leaves
;
the more flower it has, the more it is

esteemed, It has a peculiar flavour, and a smell somewhat resembling new

it greatly improves souchong on being mixed with it: that which Isold,

small, broken, and with little flavour, should bon-ejected,

[To be continued.]

The following was given as a Certificate from the Commodore of one of our

Squadrons of Gun-boats at Cadiz, to a Master*s-male, who had served ten

Years in his Majestfs Service, as a recommendation for promotion,

Morgan,* it seems, liaving now bid adieu

JiTja. gun-boat that lately was called twenty-two '

And having been ordered to join us no more,

/A certificate wants from his old commodore ?

Now what can I say ? he commanded her well,

And escap’d twice or thrice from the verges of h— :

That I wish him success, tho’ he's (juitted my pendant,

And hope from my heart he’ll he made a lieutenaiit

;

His merits are great—to enurnerate all

Would worry the patience of Commodore Hall ;

But I hope that his services, merits, and feats.

Will meet the attention of Admiral Klats.

’ * Now Master’s-mate oT II, M. S. Implacable,

Ct?Ton» Vol, XXXIV. L L
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.
From Aug. 25th to Sept. 25th, 1815.

Kept by C. Blunt, Philosophical iHstrurnent Maker, No. 38, Tavistock-

street, Covent-Gardeii.

Ml on Day Wind
8ai miielncnl Pres.siiie. IV lime.

)VJ , V
. iVJm. Mean. Max. Mm. M can.

S .30.05 29-99 30-03 75 50 64*66 Fail-

27 S 30 30 30 . 79 57 68*33 Rain (luring night.

28 svv 29 83 29 82 29-827 78 55 66 33 Fair

29 WON 29-98 29-90 29-94 76 46 62*33 —
30 WhN 30 05 30 02 30*037 74 51 62 —
31 W 30-09 30-04 30067 71 49 61-75 —
1 W 30 IJ 30 30-073 72 51 61-75

2 NVV 30-01 29-96 29-982 71 54 63 —
© 3 NW 29-95 29-95 29*P5 TO S4 63 .i

4 N 29*97 29 88 29-922 66 50 61 5

5 NW 30 03 29-97 29.99 65 40 52 22 —
6 N 30-07 30-03 30-05 6^4 36 55-22 —
7 SW 30-15 30-13 3 ;-142 63 39 50-25 —

sw 30-17 30- J 0 30-216 66 42 56 —
9 s 30-16 30*13 30-142 60 43 55*75 — . ..

© 10 s 30-14 30*14 30-14 71 50 63-5

11 s 30-14 30-11 30.127 71 18 62 —
12 s 30-13 30-08 30-105 72 48 60-25 ‘ ~~~—

13 s 2999 29-93 29*952 80 47 65 5
f—— , fog in

(.the mornii.g.

14 SE 29 91 29-8.5 29-675 77 50 6325 Fair

15 SE 29-89 29*80 29-64 79 56 64*5 r •, Pain
1 during night.

16 S 29-81 29*80 29-84 77 17 65 U. in at night.

17 s 29 90 29*90 29 90 74 52 63 Fair

o 18 SE 30.17 3008 30-122 74 53 64*5

19 SE 30*19 30-12 30*147 70 4.5 57 —

—

20 SE 30-07 30 30*032 67 40 56 —
21 EbS 30

iI29-95 29 972 67 12 55 —
22 S 29-81 129-76 29-78 65 46 57 Kain

23 SE 29-6829-61 29-655 63 43 54-25 Rain at night.

24 SW 29-65 29-65 29*65 62 40 54 Rain

2o SW 2992!29*94 29 93 G3 40 52 75 Fair

rp:sults.

Mean barometrical pressure 29*970

Miutimum 30* 19 wind ut SE
Mmimuiii 29'04! SE

Mean temperature 60 095

Maximum 80 wind at S
Minimum 36 N

Seale exhibiting the prevailing fFincis during the Month,

N NE E SE S S\V VV N\V
2 0 J 6 JO 5 4 3

Mein Barometrical Pressure. Mean Temperature.

From the last quarter on the 27th of Aug.

to the new moon on the 3d of Sept, /
» — — new moon on the 3d, to the firsts

quarter on the lOlh /
first quarter on the 10th, to tlie

29*589

30-006

full moon on the 18lh

— full moon on the 18tb, to last f

quarter on the 26lh. /

I
29*917

63*641

56*46

63-375

56 -31 ^?29'9U
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(August—September.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

The state of France, at present the most important political object m
the eyes of Europe, is still characterized by coruscations of Jacobi-

nical phrenzy.— 1 he leaven ol revolutionary principles is still used, necnn»

dum artem, to ferment the mass of public opinion—its obvious inefficacy

is our ground of hope. The experiment has been (although to our appre-

hensions fearfully), allowed to the Jacobinical ministiy of a legitimate

King—has been most insidiously used—and most honorably to the majority

of the P’rench nation— used in vain. The Revolution of 1789 is, we trust,

verging fast to the completion of its cycle. We see not yet the extent of

that policy which shall vindicate the cause of injured Europe, but we con-

fide in the wisdom of her combined governments against the political snares,

the cobweb cunning, of defeated Jacobinism. It was overreached in the

exaltation of Buonaparte, and in his fall we trust it w ill be rendered con-

temptible. If to extinguish the pernicious Chin)tera itself (Chimaira ? alas,

it is hut too real
!) be impossible—-to extract its claws and fangs, and neu-

tralize its poison, remains as the indispenauble task, of that overwhelming

power whicli is now so providentially opposed to it.

A letter from New York says, “That each State has undertaken to

build a seventy-four gnu ship in the year, and this without taxing the

People. So (says the Writer) should this intention of the States he acted

upon, it is clear that in a short period a Navy v\ould he formed as if hy
magic : and when we recollect what she achieved in the late war, witl)

a comparatively insiiinificant force, America, it is to he apprehended, may,
in the c<iurse of a lew years, become a formidable power at sea.”

^I’he ibllnwing extract of a letter from Commodore Stepiten Decatur,
to Mr. (Jnincy Adams, announces the termination of hostilities between
tlie United States and the Dey of Algiers:—“ Upon our arrival off Algiers

a negociiwion was opened on board the Guerriere, and finally concluded
by a treaty of Peace within twenty-four hours. This treaty expressly puts

an end( to any claim of tribute eitlier in the shape of presents or any
tnher inanncr; and in it the Dey engages to make compensation for Ame-
rican pmperty^ captured ami detained since the war. This stipulation

has been already carried into eifect, and the money and effects^ placed

in the hands of the Consul. Our captive citizens have also been
released.”

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have been pleased to direct,

that where hew Captains join ships that have been [laid off, they are at

liberty to enter the complement of Midshipmen allowed to their res-

pective ships of their f)wn choosing, sutject to their Lordsliips recent re-

gulations. A measure tiiat cannot fail of being beneficial to the service,

as each Captain will, no doubt, be anxious for the education and good
conduct of such Gentlemen as he either has taketi utider his own patron-
age or brought into the set vice.
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The establishment of guns in the frigates, sloops, and gun-brigs cm«»

ployed on home service, during peace, has been altered to as follow ;—
Frigates of the 38, 36, and 32 gun class, to-f'arry 22 18-pounders on the

upper deck. Ships of 22 gun-class, to have fourteen 32-poundcr carron-

adcs on the upper deck, and tw») nine-pounders on the quarter deck.

Ship-sloops, without quarter-deck and forecastle, to liave I'ourieen 32’s

:md two six pounders. The largest class of brigs to have twelve guns;

the next ten; and the smallest eight,—namely, 6 18-pounders, and two
sixes.—All ships and vessels going abroad, are to proceed with their

full armament. The number of men they are to receive is precisely as

‘follows:— 1st rates 350, 2d ditto 350, 3d, ditto 300, 4th dittii 320, [qy.]
5th (38 guns) 2T0, 5th (36 guns) 260, 6th (28 guns) 160, 6th (24 guns)

130, 6th (22 and 20 guns) ll5, the three classes of sloops 100, 60, and
56 men each. Schooners and cutlers are to continue their present

compietrumt.

All line of battle ships on the peace establishment are to have 6 Lieu-

tenants and 15 Mates and Midshipmen. There will be an additional

Assibtant Surgeon in all frigates above 32 guns.

Tlie Captains deemed eligible to hold the command of Guard-ships,

in the Peace, are only those who stand within the 100 from ifie top of

the list. No Commander who has not held his rank three years can re-

taiirhis command: iliose of less standing have been superseded from
their ships. All first Lieutenants of frigates must have been eight years

of the rank.

In future, Admirals having commands, will have the privilege of norm*- ,

rating their first and flag Lieutenants
;
and Captains of guard ships their

liiSt i.ieutenanis only
;

all others will he sclectul by the Admiralty.

Major Pruldie, Captain Campbell, and Mr. Cowdrey, staff surgeon, of .

the royal staff corps, have accepted the very arduous and important ap-
pointment from Government to explore the source of the river Niger !

'I'hey embarked at Portsmouth on Saturday, the 23d instant, for Africa, in

a slrip of war commanded hy Captain Tnckey, to enable tliem to reacli

Senegal in sufficient time to commence their proceedings before the rainy

season
;
and being provided with every necessary, .and such troops and

artificers as they may require, togetiier with all the previous information

ot)taiiipd liy Mungo Park, the result of their discoveries may be expected

’to produce more conclusive evidence' of the source of the Niger tlian vve

have yet obtained.

HDromctions anti gppointmenf0.

Wliitchall, June 4, 1815.
His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, acting in the name and on the

behalf of his - Majesty, has been giacitmsly pleased to nominate and
appoint the uiuiennentioned Odicers, belonging to his Majesty’s' Naval
Forces, to he Companions of the Most Uonourahle M ilitary Order of the

li.'.th, in conformity widi the ordnance relating to the third class of the

said Order, as published in tlie London Gazette of the 2d of January,

1815 :
—

Captain Wiilougltby Thomas Lake, Colonel of Royal Marines. Cap-
tain William C. Faiiie, Captain William G. Rutherford, Captain
Robert i<edmill, do. Ctiptam Henry Dighy, il. N. Captain William
Robert Broughton, R. N. C'aptain William Prowse, if. N. Cap-
tain Sir James Alliol Wood, Knt. R. N. Capt. Thomas Harvey, R. N.
Capt. Ri(;hard Harvey Mowbray, R. N. Capt. John Bligh, K.N. Capt,

Thomas Baker, U. N. Capt. William Cuming, R. N. Capt. James Wul-
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ker, R. N. Capt. George Scott, R. N. Capt. John T. Rodd, R; N,
Capt. Graham Eden Uainond, R. N. Capt. Volant ‘V. Ballard, R.N.
Capt. the lion. B. Capel, R. N. Capt. Edward Brace, R. N. Capt,
Francis William Austin, R, N. Capt. Patrick Camphell, R. N. Capt.

Edward Rotherham, R. N. Capt. Charles Grant, R.N. Capt. George
Wolfe, R. N. Capt. George Mundy, R. N. Capt. William Bolton, R.N.
Capt. George Saycr (1\ R. N. Capt. Frederick I. Maitland, R. N.
Capt. James Brisbane, R. N. Capt. Hon. George H. h. Dundas, R. N.
Capt. William Parker, R. N. Capt. John Wentworth Loring, R. N.
Capt. Samuel Warren, R. N. Captain Charles Bullen, R. N. Capt.

Richard Byron, H. N. Capt, John Wainwright, R. N. Capt. William
Henry Webley, R.N. Capt. John Hayes, R. N. Capt. Samuel Pym,
R. N. Capt. Robert Barrie. R. N. Capt. Wilson Rathborne, R. N.
Capt. Murray IMaxwell, R. N. Capt. Charles Marsh Scomberg, R. N.
Capt, James IJillyar. R.N. Capt. Lord William Fiizroy, R. N. Capt.

Lord George Stuart, R. N. Capt. Joseph Nourse, R. N. Capt. Charles

Richardson, R. N. Capt. Richard Budd Vincent, R. N. Capt. Artiiur

Farquhar, R. N. Capt. John PilfokI, R.N. Capt. Peter Rainier, R.N.
Capt. Honourable- Henry Duncan, R. N. Capt, John Hancock, R. N.
Capt. Alexander Robert Kerr, R.N. Capt. Edmund Ileywood, R.N.
Capt. Francis Mason, K. N. Capt. Philip Carteret, R. N. Capt. Lucius

Curtis, R. N. Capt. George Francis Seymour, R. N. Capt. Hon. George
G. Waldegrave, R.N. Capt. Hon. Geiirge Cadogan, R. N. Capt. Edwin
Henry Chainberiayne, R. N. Capt. Edmund Palmer, R. N. Capt. John
Phillimore, R. ISl. Capt. George Harris, R. N. Capt. Thomas Searle,

R. N. Capt. Henry Hone, R. N. Capt. Thomas Urher, R. N. Capt.

Samuel J, Pechell, R. N. Capt Hon. Fleetwood B, R. Pellew, R. N.
Capt. Charles Gill, R. N- Capt. Francis Newcombe, R. N. Capt.

William Godfrey, R. N. Caj)tain Charles Napier, R. N. Capt. William

Mounsey, R. N. Capt. Thomas Forrest, R. N. Captain John Martin
Hanchetr, R. N. Captain Henry Wliitmarsh Pearse, R. N. Capt. Phipps

Hornby, R. N. Ckipt. Henry Prescott, II. N. Capt. Nesbitt J. Wil-

loughby, R. N. Capt. William Elliot, R. N. Capt. Jererniab Coghlan,

11. N. Capt. Edward Crofton, R. N. Capt. Robert Hall (2), R. N.
Capt. Thomas Fellowes, R. N. Capt. John D. Marklaud, R. N. Capt.
Oawen William Hamilton, R. N. Capt. John William Andrew, R. N.-

Capt. James Bl.mk, 11. N. Capt. John Fordyce Maples, R. N. Capt.

Robert Bloye, R. N. Capt. William Fairbrotber Carrol, R. N. Capt.
y^f^nhanT'Howe Mulcaster, P-. N. Capt. Colin M'Donald, R, N. Capt.
.Tames John Gordon Bremer, R. N. Capt. Richard Coote, R, N. Capt.
John Harper, R.N. Capt. Edward Fljin, R.N. Capt. Fairfax Moresby,
R. N. Caiit. John Marshall, R. N. Capt, Thomas Bali Sullivan, 11. N.
Capt. Th^nas Alexander (2), R, N. Capt. Nicholas Lockyer, R. N.
Captain Rowland IVIoney, 11. N. Commander Henry Mmurtsor, R. N.
ComniandW John Tonp Nicholas, R.N. Commander Henry Lorraine

Baker, R. NT—Gtknmander Robert Ramsay, R. N. Commander David
Ewen Bartholomew, R.N." Major George Lewis, R.M. Commander
Timot-hy Scriven, R. N. Commander Samuel Roberts, R. N. Com-
mander Alexander Dobbs, R. N. Major Thomas Adair, Royal Marines,
Major William Robinson, Royal Marine Artillery.

Captains &c. appointed and re-appointed,

John Mackellar, to the Romney; J.W.D. Dundas, to the Tagus; L.
Shepherd, to the Bann; John South, to the Alert; John Gore, (2) to .the

Saracen; James Walker, to the Albion; Thomas Alexander (1), to the

Vengeur; James Murray, to the Sattelite; Hon. G. Noel, to the Pan-
dora; -S. Roberts, to t!ie Newcastle; J. Carteret, to the Desiree; A,
Bowles, to the Meaeluus; John Thompson, to act in the Venerable;
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Lt. George Tufman; to act as commander of the Chancticlef-r; Lt. J.D.IJ,

Hay, to the rank of conimander; Charles Ekins, to the Superb; Thomas
F. Tucker, to the Andromeda; John Parcoe, to the I,ee; Lt. James
Robinson, to the rank of commander; Capt. James Richard Dacres,

re-appointed to the Tiber; A. Sliairpe, do. to tlie Hyacinth; N. Coiilson,

do. to the Pelican; W. Sargeant, do. to the Cordelia; Captains W. S.

Badcock, Lord A. Perry, A. Visdal, Robert Rowley, Daniel Pring, J. G-
Garland, are promoted to the rank of Post Captains; Capt. Alexander
Dobbs, to be agent for transports in Canada; Joseph Bingham, to the

Malta; Sir John Louis, to the Scamander, Sir James Gordon, to the

Eurolas; Edward Scobill, to the Bann
; S. Roberts, to Newcastle; Johti

Mould, re appointed to the Mntine; John \V. Watlirig, to the Julia; E.P.

Brenton, is re-appointed to the Tonnant; W. Paterson, do. to the Erida-

nus ; T. Scriven, to the Heron; G. B. Allen, to the Rifleman; Sir James
L. Yeo, to hoist a broad pendant in the Inconstant, for the coast of Africa;

W. Wolridge, to the Wasp; J. Murray, to the Sattelite; G. M‘Kinley, do.

to the Bulwark; Sir Charles Jones, re-appointed to the Harrier; Hon.
Anthony Maitland, do. to the Pique; J, B. Purvis, do. to the Amphion

;

J. Ross, do. to the Driver; G. Layor, (2) to the Antelope
;
W. Skipsey,

to tlie Leander ; S. Jackson, to the Niger; Richard Spencer, to the Erne;
G. G. Lennock, re-appointed to the Esk

;
W. M^Cullock, do. to the Gany-

mede
;
John Wallis, do. to the Podargus; II. Stewart, do. to the Towcy;

Charles G. R. Phlllot, to the Primrose; Thomas Wolridge, do. to the Wasp;
Henry Meynell, to the Jupiter; G. Brine, to the Mosquito; Robert
Henderson, reappointed to the Tigris; N. Cochrane, do. to theOrontes;

Tancock, do. to the Conway; W. F. Carrol, do. to the Cyrus; L«)rd

John Hay, do. to the Opossum; Andrew. Mitchell, do. to the Helicon;

W. B. Dashwood, do. to the Piometheus; J. Christian, do. to the Leveret;

J. C. Carpenter, to the Racoon; .lohn Baldwin, to the Fly; W. Ratnage,

to the Cherokee; Robert Riddell, do. to the Britomart;

Lieutenants &c. appointed.

James Adams, to the Driver; Benjamin B. Bray, to the Brune; Richard
Barton, to the Romney ; J. Burney, to the Towey; H. W. Bishop, to the

Niger; G. C. Blake, to the Pique; H. Bocteier, to the Antelope; J. Ben-
nett, to the Driver; Baker, to the V'eiigeur; G. Barker, to the Wasp

;

William Cuppage, to the Rociifort; R. M. Cole, to the Harrier; H. E. Cof-
fin, to the Saracen; W. Carneige, to the Algeiine; T. E. Cole, to the

Tagus; Richard Crossnuin, to the Telegraph ; H. Foster, to the Sattelite;

lion. II. Finch, to the I^tcr; George Gtunbier, to the Orlando
;
Joseph

Griffiths, to tfie Mosquedubit; H. Goold, to tbe Childers; H. James, to the

Antelope; John Jackson, (1) to the Wliiting; R. W. Iriues, to the Pique;

Henry Jewry, to command the Grecian Schooner; R. Kingston, to the

Amphion; I'hornas Leigh, to the Havock; G. R. Lambert, to tbe Tster;

R. Lucas to command the Surly cutler; Thomas Leigh, to the Rifleman;

Robert Lethbridge, to the Euphrates
;
John Longchamp, to the Ipfiigenia

;

K. S. Man, to the Ister; Robert M‘Kirdy, to the Tickler; C. R. Milbourne,

to the Tagus; G. Maepherson, to the Vengeur; Herbert Mackworth, to

the Scamander
;
E. Maxey, to the Desiiee; J. Parsons, to tbe Crescent

;

W. Richardson, (1) to the Rochfort; Robert Robinson, to the Griffon;

W. Rennie, to the Driver; J. Reeve, to the Queen Charlotte; W. Rivers,

to the Bulwark
; John Wood Rouse, to the Pioneer; W. Rennie, to the

Niger; F. Stokoe, to the Inconstant; William Smith, to the Swan;
G. Sandford, to the Harrier; J. Styles, to the Towey; B. Stow, to the

Amphion; E. F. Scott, to the Niger; A. F. Seeds, to the Vengeur;
'J’homas Simpson, (2) to the Iphegeuia; Walter P. Wade, to the Saracen;

W. Woodley^ to the Royal Chaijoite Yacht; R. Ward, and C. Warde',

!
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to the Queen Charlotte; W. A. Warre, to the Amphion; W. R. Ward,
to the Pelican ; Edmund Young, to the Tagus; G. C. Yeo, to the Incon-

stant.

Surgeons appointed.

George Proctor, to the Perseus; Alexander Montgomery to the Griffon;

William Stenhouse, to the Pique; Janies Hogg, to the Ister; John Coch-
rane, (2) to the Amphion; W. Huey, to the Leveret; Edward Caldwell,

to the Cordelia; James Pollock, to the Bermuda; Charles Taylor, to the

Tonnant; Alick Osborne, to the Algerine
;
Morgan Price, to the Jasper;

John Drummond, to the Mosquito; James Simpson, to the Challenger;

Matthew Anderson, to the Prometheus; William Williamson, to the Sea-

maiider; John Rodwell, to the Desiree; Elias Royal, to the Whiting;

(’harles Osborne, to the Cherokee; James Stuart, (1) to the Batin;

Charles Skeoch, to the Erne; John Adamson, to the Superb; T. B.

Eeely, to the Opossum
;
Charles Miller, to the Ganymede; John Smith,

to the Sealark ; John S. Down, to the Tagus; W. A. Bales, to the Erida-

iius; James Kennedy, to the Poclargus
;
S. II. Holly, to the Telegraph

;

I^uiicelot Armstrong, to the Inconstant; Robert Dobie, to the Wasp;
Andrew Macaniiali, to the Ily; Thomas Fisher, to the Sattelite, Charles

Kent, to the Esk ; Alexander Jack, to the Tibe^
;
Henry Ellis, to the

Helicon ; Charles Carter, to the Tay
;
Andrew Gemniel, to the Cyrus ;

Thomas Martil, to tlie Primrose
;
James Farrell, to the Britomart

, James
Young, to the Hope; John Anderson (2), to the Spey; G. Bellamy, to

the Jupiter; John Trew, to the Martial; C. Vicke.’-y, to the Mutine
;

Hugh Charles, to the Tyrian ; James Billing, to the Thames; Thomas
Sanderson, to the Brazen; William Martin, to the Melville; William
West, to the Princess Charlotte; John Enright, to the Julia; William
Stewart, to the Alceste

;
Mark Cockbuni, to the Niger ; David Wy.>,e,

to the Cadmus
;
James Stuart, to the Swan; Andrew Leslie, to the Pac*

tolus
;
William Hector, to the Nimrod

;
James Little, to the St. George

;

Samuel Irvine, to the Melville (for rank); William Watson, to the Ro-
sario

;
W. Smith, to the Alban; D. Quarricr, to the Florida, W. Whitaker,

to ditto, for rank ; J. M‘Leod, to the liebrus ;
W. Kelly, to the Melville,

for rank ; David Nichols, to the Myrmidon
;
P T. Creagh, to the Menelaus;

Alexander M'Naughton, to the Martin ; William Goodsir, and John
Patcludl, to the Melville, for rank; P. Grant, to the Pandora ; T. B.
WTKdnTt^ihe Trident

;
Daniel Quarrier, to the Leander ; Samuel Sy-

inonds, to the Pelican
;
Isaac Gorrell, to the Florida, for rank.

Assistant-Surgeons promoted to the rank of Surgeons.

Matthew Capponi, David Jameson, John Bobertson, John Reid, Hugh
Rliodie, Joim Taylor, F. A. Donnelly, William Whittaker, John I'rew,

Joseph SiiloiiyJames Cook, Thomas Prosser, D. M‘Manus, Walter Oudney,
Samuel C'uminmgi^r^inean M‘Morris, John Davis, John Bremner, Joim
Stephenson, E. D. Lewis, George Smyth, John Armstrong, William Arin-

.strong, E. A. Smith, Alexander Heastie, Robert MH^^an, Charles Carpue,
James Cruickshank, Andrew Creighton, John Scarchard, W. B. Webster,
IMichael Goodsir, William Bell (1), Samuel Phillips, Andrew Creighton.

John M'Donalil, John Paieliall, Robert Fspie, Robert APDowall, E. P.

Wilkes, William Hogg, S. H. Wolley, William Bell (2), John London,
N. P. O’Caltagh o^, PatiK’k Grant, iL^liert Wilson, Amlrevv Dick, Allan
Watn.s, Robert Dickson, Alexander Salter, James Biggar, John Hnslam,
John Paul, Alexander Nesbitt, William M‘Dowal!, Cornelius Kelly, John
Wyte, Archibald Hume, VViiliam Martin, William Black, Peter Comrie,
Samuel Irvme, William Kelly, Thomas B. Wilson.

Chaplain appointed.

Kev. James David Lloyd, to the Albion.
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Pursers appointed.

Thomas Paine, to the Amphion
;
Richard Kent, re-appointed to the

Cherokee; John Elj!,ar, reappointed to the Hyacinth
;
Sainncl Hodgson, to

the Tonnant
; S. Little, to the Ramillies ; William Goldfinch, to the

Superb; P. L. O’Reilly, to the Jupiter
;
John Bigneil, to the Ven^eur;

John Speed, to the Niger; F. Beatty, to the Bulwark
; 'J homas Vivian, to

the Spencer; George Thomas Tracey, to the Albion; Jesse Sloggeit, to

the Wye; Henry Suter, to the Julia ; James Boyle, to the Tiber.

Masters Appointed.

W. A. Seaman, to the Harrier; W. Ray, to the Ister
;
H. S. Peyton, to

the Algerine ; W. Oliver, to the Antelope
;

J. Higgs, to the Tagus
; F. P,

Bentley, to the Cherokee; Nic. Johnston, to the Podargus
;
H. Hail, to the

Orlando; J. Crear, to the Inconstant
;
R. Power, to the Saracen

; D. Goss-
man, to the Mutine

;
VV. H. Thong, to the Albion

;
R. Holmes to the

Helicon; W. Petre, to the Eridanus
; J. Holyoak, to the Bermuda; C.

Cloak, to the Spencer
;
G. Tilfourd, to the Bulwark

; Charles Brown, to

the Leveret; A. Starkey, to the Ramillies; Vv. Beach, to the Fly; J,

Barrie, to the Toy ; J. B. Stent, to the Tigris; S. Griffith, to the Lee;
Thomas Hales, to the Challenger

;
Thomas Gibbs, to the Erne

; J. Porteus,

to the Royal George ; I). Atchison, to the Royal Sovereign
;

J. B. Duncan,
to the Mary

;
John Langley, to the Amphion

;
John Engledew, to the

Queen Charlotte
;
James Franklyn, to the Niger; Thomas Gwyth^r, to

the Madagascar
;
Thomas Treliving, to the Menelaus; A. Russell, to the

Orontes; A. Thompson, to the Esk
;
W. Newnham, to the PandoVa

;
R.

L. Micks, to tlie Jupiter
;
B. Hazel (2), to the Racoon

;
Rci. Johns, to the

Thames; K. Knapp, to.the Wasp
;
H. H. Lawrence, to the Cyrus; Thus.

Pierce, to tlie Telegraph; M. Rogers, to the Conway
;
W. Sidney, to the

Opossum; Ed. Smith, to the .Jasper; H. G. Sleaner, to the Tonnant

;

John W'oodihorpe, to the Heron; Jas. Wilshin, to the Ganymede; J. B,
Gregory, to the Bacchus

;
W. B. Stevenson, to the Euphrates; F. Anley,

to the Driver
;
J. Bartie, to the Florida; J. Wilson, to the Dwarf; D^

Beynon, to the Cordelia.

Midsliipmen Appointed.

S/teerness .—James Everaud, to the Liffey
;
Wm. Nevill, to the Sca-

mander; Rich. Burridge, to the Hearty; James Lester, to the Meremius;
George Broom, to the Bellerophon ;

Thos. Willoughby Ashington, to the

Norge; Stephen Lamprey, to the Albion; Thomas Heales, to the Albion ;

Wm. Henry Dennett, to the Larne ;
Robert Plenley, to the Nautilus

;
Isaac

James Lane, to the Ethalion
;
Allen Wall, to the Namur ; Joseph Ray, to

the LilToy
;
Wm. Richmond, to the Namur; Archibald M‘Taviot, to the

Buivsark : Henry Beet, to the Severn; William Price, to the Bulwark.

Portsmouth.—Win. Ra^rllord Caddy, to the Puissant
; Thomas Aire, to

ditto; Jos. Jacobs, to ditto
;
Wm. Crook, to the Duncan; George Hyde,

to the Queen Charlotte ;
Wm. John Snow, to the Manly; Thos. Hope,

to the Ister
;
Thos. Fletcher Best, to the Scout: Wm. Ilanham, to the

Queen Charlotte
;
Richard Sadlier, to ditto; Wm. Marshall, to the Wasp

;

Colquhoun M‘Lean, to the Nicinen
;
Edw. Bryant, to the Havock.

Plymouth.— R. II. Thomson, to the Insolent; Wm. Robertson, to the

Seahorse; Geo, Mom-e, to ditto; 'Fhos. Langton, to ditto; Wm. Slii!, to

the Fly
;
John Cornish, to the F’elorns ; George Davis, to the Fly; John

Wilts, to the Martin ; John James Wilkinson, to the Ramillies; RolierC

Macey, to the Ikacchus
;
George Bewick, to the Eridanus; Richard Keys,

to the ;
Frederick Jones, to the Royal Sovereign

;
Fras. St. Joiiu

Mildmay, to the Endymion; George Saunders, to the Melpomene
;
Savage

Beftue, to the Conway,
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^ JOHN WESLEY WRIGHT, Esq.

CAPTAIN IN THE ROYAL NAVY.

• (Sbt hrt erl)2n H

[Coniinued from page 208.] '

I
N resuming the continuation of our memoir of the late Captaia

Wright’s public services, it is Iioped we shall stand excused

for the extension of our narrative of the siege of Acre, when it it

considered that it constitutes a most important scene in the pre*

sentation of them ; and that in the course of our relation, we pro-

duce many original letters, either affording additional information,

or dirersified views of the same object
;
and also many articles of

relative research, directly or colaterally illustrative : it is,' bed-

sides, a scene which the patriotism of every Briton must render

interesting, as affording a noble display of British courage and

perseverance, and adding conspicuously to the military glory of

his country.

On the 8th of April, Captain Wilmot, of H.M.S. Alliance, was

shot by a rifleman as he was mounting a howitzer on the breach.

The casualty attending Mr. Wright’s services at the siege of

Acre, is thus unaffectedly described by his valiant leader, in a

lettenttrihe brother of the latter, at Constantinople, dated Tigre^

Acre bay ,^^29 April :

—

“ Though I doti’t choose to trust any thing of consequence to a chance

conveyance, I will not fail to take that chance for meeting your impatience

to know- our situation, grappled as we are with Buonapart6 and his armyl'

Tlie fire nev^et^-cettses ofi either side, except when we are both too tired to

goon. His whole attention and ammunition are devoted unto theencreasing

of tiie breach made in N.E. angle of the town ; on which he has 30 pieces of

cannon playing, while we take those batteries and his trenches in flank with

the slilps and gun-boats, causing his fire to slacken occasionally by well-

placed shots: he sprung the mine (in which Wright was wounded) on tlie

25ih; when instantly ladders were - placed, and a party mounted to tire

assaults they were beaten hack
;
and the occasion calling for me to Vi^

the Tigre in the shole water to the S. of the town, 1 did not hesitate lod«

©ab* Cjiraiu Voi. XXXIV* M U
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Our fire, such as Buonaparte, I am sure, never saw before, cleared

bis trenches, and reduced all to silence in a very few minutes : but this

sort of general discharge cannot be repeated except on such critical occa-

sions, a« our ammunition begins to run low.—Send' us powder and shot by

all means and conveyances, and, at any price or we shall soon be on a

par with the enemy in that respect : at present we are superior to him in

every thing but numbers,— cannot better describe the position of the

enemy for these forty days past, than by telling you vve throw stones at each

other when flints fail and ammunition runs short. Morris, poor fellow !

is. killed. Janverin, who has a ball through the muscle under the right,

arm, almost well. Wright is better, and in a fair way ; he has two balls

through the upper part of the right arm. I have sent him in the Alliance

to B^rutiy^ where, by the bye, the inhabitants receive our people with

acclamations, as having saved the country hitherto, bringing water and

refreshments miles down to our boats, in troops of hundreds (nay, I may

almost say thousands), now that they are undeceived as to the French

rumour of our being in league with them against Jezzar : no great proof of

their own popularity. I have written to the princes of Mount Lebanon

;

the Porte should mark to them its confidence in our co-operation.

Yours, affectionately,

* On this occasion, it is understood, that as Sir S. S. was going overdhe ship’s

side, to land and hasten to the breacli, the first lieutenant and master of the

Tigre chose that unseasonable moment lo serve him with a written protest against

** placing H. M.’s sliip in danger of being lost :
" to which the saviour of Turkey

calmly replied, Gentlemen : H. M.’s ships are built on purpose to be placed in

danger of being lost, whejiever H. M.’s service requires it, and of that, the com-

manding officer is the best judge.”

—

(Hydk. 5B. <I.)

•f-
Beruti, or Bairouti Co/onia Berythus, Felix Julia, Felix Augusta,

is oa a cape in the country of the Dourzi, surrounded bj' a fertile, country, and

having 7 to 8 thousand inhabitants. It exports some raw cotton and silk to

Igy pt. Its road is exposed,; but it has a jetty for boats, and near it are the re-

mains of two columns, which contend witli those of Byas for the honour of standing

on the spot where Jon AS was thrown up. The Nabr-el-KellJ (antiently Xycus)

empties itself north of' Bairout
j and the Nahr Tamoor (Tarayrus) on the south.

(Tuckey : Mmitime Geography-

;

ii, 289;) Berytus is fariher reraarkable in iho

Boman annals, for a, grand council ;holden there to settle the plan of operation,

when Vespasianus became a. competitor for the empire against Viteeljus. An
assembly (to borrow the words of Tacitus) consisting of such a numerous train

of horse and foot, and of eastern kings who vied with each other in splendor and

magnificence, as presented a spectacle worthy of the imperial dignity. Upon
the banks of the little river («ukr) Baroot, which, runs on the N. side of it,, the,

army of Crusaders under Duke Godfrey and,the Count of Flanders encamped

in the year 1099.—The geographical site of Bairout may be considered as about

50' N. 35° 50'

E

,—(HYJSBoogApaKR (E,)
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On the 2d of May, died Sir Sidney’s faithful friend and companion,

Colonel Phelypeaux, i^'hose military skill in the branch of service

he professed was of the highest description, and to his zeal

in the cause he had so honorably adopted he fell a willing sacrU

ficc.—His ardent exertions—want of rest—and exposure to the

>sun, brought on a fever, which shortly terminated his valuable

life.

This rnuch-i^Iamentcd event was announced, with other particulars

of the siege, to John S. Smythe, Esq.^ by the late Mr. John

Keith, f in a letter, of which the subjoined is a copy :

—

TigrCf at anchor under the walls of Acre,

DEAR SIR, 2 May, 1799.

I avail myself of the deparlure of a transport for Smyrna, to inform yon,

that we are still here, keeping the town from Buonaparte, and killing daily

numbers of his best men. He attempted yesterday for the fourth time to

carry the town by storm, but was repulsed with dreadful havoc
;
every

broadside from our ship swppt off platoons of his men, while the musketry

of the garrison despatched them in detail. God only knows how long he

means to play at this game
;
but as long as no accident nor any unforeseen

impediments prevent the Tigre and Theseus from acting, he will never

take the town. It is now 45 days that the siege has continued
;
and from the

nature of the circumstances, and singularity of the different personages

•mployed pro and con, it will form an epoch In the annals of the present

war, and will reflect great credit on Sir Sidney and Captain Miller, who
have occasionally been engineers, pioneers, grenadiers, and seamen, all

to give-a^aliant example to the Turks
;
which has had great aud important

effects upon them. We wait hourly for the arrival of the Othrnan convoy

from Rhodes arid Macri, which ought to 'have been here a month ago :

* JouN Spenceu Smytiie, Esq.—This gentleman’s service in the foreign

line commenced as private secretary under Robert Liston, Esq. Ambassador

to the Othinan V^te, in 1793. He succeeded that able and virtuous statesman

in 1795, as chargt'-d’-affaires, and was appointed secretary of legation on 1st

May, 1798, receiving the rank of minister plenipotentiary a few days afterwards;

i. e. bn the 4th. In the December following, Mr. Smythe negotiated the first

treaty of alliance that ever existed between Great Britain and Turkey; and

isigned it, conjointly with Sir S. Smith, on 5tb January'. He obtained the free-

dom of the Black Sea for the British flag in October, 1799. (.See Jlft. (J. vol. x»i,

p. 216.) On the EarJ of Elgin’s being nominated ambassador extraordinary to

;carry out the ratilication of the treaty of alliance (juxt mentioned) Mr. S. re*

ceived the farther, honorary appointment of secretary to the embassy extraordi-

nary. Being eventually superseded by the Earl of El&xn, he returned honje

from the Levant on leave of abaenee,tialS01,

2

.—(Twejddell’s Remahis, p. 262.)

'Tbis-excellent man was secretary do Sir Sidney Smith on board the Tigre,

‘ttud w«8 Urivfortunatoly diWBdd, by the upseUing of ak«at, In iheNile, 1&91.
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there certainly never was a squadron so infamously aVjandoned as we are^

and by those who ou^ht to be the headmost in the contest.

I learned with deep concern the accident of the conflagration which

lately happened to you,* which, however, you take so cheerfully
;
and I

hope government will come forward to your assistance, at least in making

good to you your actual loss by this disaster. I could not read without

the most heartfelt indignation the infanmus conduct of a certaiti general on

that occasion : he must be a narrow-minded wretch indeed ; and be will

do well to soak his buckram for several hours before he joins the Tlgre

;

where at all events he will never stand any chance of gaining my
friendship.

Poor Phelypeaux died this morning, after two days' illness : he over-

fatigued himself; and had been spitting blood for this fortnight.f His

superior genius has in a great measure saved the town
;
and Douglas is now

following up his various plans for its defense.

Sir Sidney is very much fatigued
;

and we have not (he and I) had an

hour’s quiet rest for tliese three weeks past : we nevertheless keep it up

upon the old principle, that good stuft' suffers to be stretched.

* Meaning the destruction of Pera by fire, on 13 March, 1 799. On arrival of lh«

intelligence of that desolating cal miity, which left Mr. Sniythe in a state of destitu-

tion so entire, as even to he without achange of raiment, the Levant Company, with

its accustomed liberality, voted and despatched to him, the sum of one thousand

pounds, on the instant
;

judging, no doubt, or rather feeling, that, in such a

distressing emergency, the maxim, bis dat qui dat cito, was recommended by

•very principle ofjustice and humanity. Tlie Editor understands that govern-

ment, also, after a deliberation of about four years, made some farther indemni-

fication for the loss sustained, judging, it is likely, that the royal bounty would

be more highly appretiated, from not having been issued with mercantile haste,

but after a dignified expenditure of consideration and care. No pecuniary

retribution, however, can compensate to a literary man the loss of scientific

MSS. and the records of laborious rescarcli : tliese Mr. Smythe, by the advan-

tage of a long residence in the East, and extended travels in European and

asiatic Turkey, had largely accumulated— with the taste of a cultivated mind,

and the knowledge of an oriental scholar : these are perished in the flames of

Pera, and society has to lament the irreparable loss of collections particularly

valuable in the department of geography.

—

(Tweddlll’s Uanains, p. 33t.)

+ A different account is given of Colonel Phelypeaux’s death, in A Collec~

tion cf Papers, intended to promote an Institution for the cure and prevention of

Infectious Fevers in Newcastle-on-Tync, and o her populous towns.’*— ‘‘ :\ir. Tainsh^

an intelligent practitioner, late surgeon of H.M.S. Ttieseus, of 74 guns, received

on board that ship, in 1799, oft' llie coast of Syria, Colonel Pfielypeaux and

four seamen, infected with the plague. The Colonel was placed in a cabin by

himself, but would submit to no medical treatment, and died on ilie fourth day.

The surgeon fitted up a berth for the other four, apart from the rest of the crew

(500 or more), with no better separation than painted canvas, and kept them

as cool and clean as possible
; only one of tiie four died, and not one of the crer

took the infection.”

—

(Ibid.)
*
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Henry II. is a fine boy ; nothing can be more cool than he is among shot

and shells. I am sincerely your\

John S. SmythCy Esq. Constantinople.

Nine times the enemy had attempted to storm the breach, and

had been repulsed with the most determined bravery ; but thif

contest, which Sic Sidney terms one continued battle, had now

lasted fifty daj^s, and the opposing forces were on both sides

greatly reduced in numbers, while those who remained were worn

out with fatigue; and we accordingly find Sir Sidney, in his despatch

of (he 9th May, describing his anxiety for reinforcements, which

on the evening of the fifty-first day appeared in sight.* On
the appearance of this reinforcement, the efforts of Buonaparte

were renewed with the most impetuous vigor, to do all that

could be done before its junction—the resistance on the part of

* Of this event, and other subsequent occurrci ces, the annexed epistolary' rae-

niorandum was made by Mr. Keith on the morning of the 8th of May, 179tf

“ Sir Sidney S. left the ship at day-break, and left me to wait on board for

Hassan Bey’s visit, and to bring him and his reinforcements immediately on shore*

before the sea breeze should set in, because the boats would then have to pass

under the fire of the enemy’s five and three-gun batteries, to get into the mole.

At half-past 6 A.M. Hassan Bey came on board the Tigre, wlien not finding

Sir S. he said he would call again in the afternoon. I told him I had

orders from both commanders to carry him immediately on shore, and to see

that instantaneous orders were given by him to land the Chiftlik regiment. He
seemed averse to gb into Acre : but on my repeating the order, he resigned with

groan ; and requesting me to go in his boat, we proceeded towards the

town, as 1 'Opposed, when all of a sudden he ordered the boat to go to his fri-

gate. I was completely angry with him by this time; and became still more so,

when, from iiis cabin, I discovered the middle division of the french army all

\ drawn up before the camp, and making every exertion for coming down to the

attack, and when I found the cowardly overgrown Capiji-Bashi, with Kelim

Eftendi, roaring, Alla! Alla I persuading the men that the French w-re going to

runaway', and with a tone of mirth ordering coffee and pjpes ;
which, with

their bearers, I almost flung overboard
; and uttering a vehement repetition of

Sir Sidney’s order, I at last got the old captain again into the boat, and con-

ducted him to llie breach, where he met with a very cool reception from Jezzar

Pasha. I then joined Sir Sidney on the very pinnacle of the ruined lower (where

the French were lodged). He was haranguing the barge’s and cutter’s crews, who,

with [likes and cutlasses, were assembled ready to spring over the breast-work

;tmong the French
;
while young Bourne, the mid. was amusing himself in picking

up the musket-balls flattened with hitting upon the wall and stones about ui^

But our works aud plans were soon put an end to by Jezxar, who came up.
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the besieged was proportionally vigorous ; all that skill and con.

rage could effect in numbers so reduced was unanimously dis-

played ; but the enemy gained ground, and got possession of the

north-east tower, the upper part of which having been battered

down, they ascended on the ruins, and at day-light on the follow-

ing morning the French standard was seen on the outer angle of

the tower ; the fire of the besieged was slackened, and the flank-

ing fire rendered ineffectual, the enemy being screened by two

traverses erected in the night across the ditch, composed of sand-

bags and the bodies of the dead.

Thus were the exertions of the enemy, by strength and strata-

gem, vigorous and effective—but in the point of honor they were

most disgracefully deficient. Sir Sidney declares two attempts to

have been made to assassinate him in the town
;
and on the 13th

of May, a formal and deliberate breach of faith waS committed,

in the violation of a flag of truce sent by the hands of an*oriental

©ervish, bearing a letter to the Pasha, containing a proposition for

two hours cessation of a,rms, to be employed in burying the dead

bodies In the entrenchments, the stench from which was become

wo fatally infectious on both aides, that many died delirious in a

fewbours after being seized.

The bearer of the flag w as a wretched ignorant Arab—the flag

itself a white pocket handkerchief, marked with the European

character; which, from the mark D, on it, seemed to testify that

either Generals Dufalgua-Caffarelli, or Daumartin, or perhaps the

more confidential Duroc, contributed the materiel** towardf

this profanation of a sacred rite. The letter is thus translated :

—

seized me by the neck, and hove me headlong down the trap-stair, with Sir Sid-

ney and Bourne upon my i>ack
;

the old governor was foaming like a bull, and

knocked down the sentries who had allowed the English to pass, as he said, to

their inevitable destruction. The fat Capigi-Bashi never set his foot on terra-

firma till the siege 'waa raised
;
but he has been constantly on shore ever since

;

and is a pefrfect nuisance to Jezaar.—KeJim Effendi is a good-for-nothing cow-

ardly wretch, envious of all others tlmt^re less mean than himself
;
and has the

impudence to assert, that English and f’rench, and all other “ franks/’ were

alike. The agha fcolonel] of the Tiwrklsli Chiftlik regiment, although on shore*

kept constantly under some arch-way ; hut the kienteaian't-colonel, Soliman-agha,*

behaved like a hero, and always licaded his meoi.”

— I .. .,,. 1 ^,

SoLiMAN;, pr 3ui.fiyMAN,:-^,ao Austriaa desmer audrenegado.
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riBERTE EgaLITE.

Mepublig^e Frangaise.

Htad~quarters before Aer^, 2^2 Flbrdai'f An Vltm

Alexander Berthier, General of Division, and Chief of the Staff'

. of the Army—to Ahmed Pasha, el'Jezzar»

God is clement and merciful !

The general-in-chief has charged me to propose to you a suspension of

armf, for the purpose of interring the corpses now without sepulture about,

the trenches. He also desires to establish an exchange of prisoners. He
has in his power a part of the garrison of Yaffa, and more espeoialljr-

General Abd’ulla-Agha, with the gunners and bombardiers, forming part:

of the convoy that arrived at Acre three days ago from Constantinoplei

He has, moreover, a great number of soldiers belonging to the army from >

Damascus : He knows that there are at Constantinople and at Rhodes,

several French prisoners. He desires that you would name some on© to>

•onfer on these different objects with one of his officers.

(Signed)' ^^ertAier: (LS.)

During the consideration of this letter, the besieged werei

assailed by a volley of shot and shells—and which havihg been

premeditated, may account for the substitution of an Arab, for a

French, messenger. The life of the Arab was saved, by the inter-,

ference of Sir Sidney Smith, who claimed him as>t hisi prisoner^

took him on board the Tigre, and sent him back to the French'

camp, notwithstanding the orders of Buonaparte, to reject all

flags of truce {parlementaires) from the commander of the English

squadron before Acre.**

* Bertmier’s account runs thus ;
—“ On the morning of the 22d Floreal

(May 11), Buonaparte sent a flag of truce to Jezzar, with a letter, containing

•orae propositions founded on principles of humanity :—a*Turk, who had been

taken as a spy, was the bearer of it
;

(with barbarians you cannot venture to

follow the usages of civilized nations!) He waslired at, and the fire of the

place continued. On our side, we continued our cannonade, and to throw in

bombs.

'* On the 24fth (May 13), the flag of truce was again sent in. He now got into

the town
;
but they still continued their fire. There was no appearance of our

I receiving an answer: on the contrary, about six in the evening, on the signal of

i a cannon-shot, the enemy came out from the right and left, but they were

j

repulsed.

“ Oh the 28th Floreal (May 17), an Englisli flag of truce advanced towards

M, and brought back the Turk whom we had sent as a flag of truce to Jezzar oa

Armfe.
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Such was the critical situation of the besieged when the rein-

forcement under Hassan bey arrired
; the troops were in the

boats, but still distant from the shore, “ and an effort,” says Sir

Sidney, was necessary to preserve the place for a short time,

till their arrival.” What this effort was, and the operations imme-

diately subsequent, we shall give in the words of Sir Sidney^s

official report;—

“ I accordingly landed the boats at the mole, and took the crews up to the

breach^ armed with pikes. The enthusiastic gratitude of the Turks, men,

women, and children, at the sight of such a reinforcement, at such a time,

is not to be described. Many fugitives returned with us to the breach,

which we found defended by a few brave Turks, whose most destructive

missile weapons were heavy stones, which, striking the assailants on the

head, overthrew the foremost down the slope, and impeded the progress

of the rest. A succession, however, ascended to the assault, the heap of

ruins between the two parties serving as a breastwork for both—the muz-

zles of their muskets touching, and the spear-heads of their standards

locked. Jezzar Pasha, hearing the English were on the breach, quitted

his station, where, according to the ancient Turkish custom, he was

sitting, to reward such as should bring hitn the heads of the enemy, and

distributing musket cartridges with his own hands. The energetic old man

coming behind us, pulled us down with violence, saying, if any harm hap-

pened to his English friends, all was lost. This amicable contest, as to

who should defend the breach, occasioned a rush of Turks to the spot, and

thus time was gained for the arrival of the first body of Hassan Bey’s

troops. I had now to combat the Pasha’s repugnance to admitting any

troops but his Albanians into the garden of his seraglio, become a very

important post, as occupying the terre-plein of the rampart. Tliere was

not above 200 of the original 1000 Albanians left alive. This was no time

for debate, and I over-ruled his objections by introducing the Chiftlik

regiment of 1000 men, armed with bayonets, disciplined after the Euro-

pean method, under Sultan Selim’s ow n eye, and placed by his Imperial

Majesty’s express command at iny disposal. The garrison, animated by

the appearance of such a reinforcement, was now all on foot, and there

being consequently enough to defend the breach, I proposed to the Pasha

to get rid of the object of his jealousy, by opening his gates to let thenn

make a sally, and take the assailants in flank : he readily complied, and I

gave directions to the colonel to get possession of the enemy’s third

parallel, or nearest trench, and there fortify {jimself, by shifting the para-

pet outwards. This order being clearly understood, the gates were

opened, and the Turks rushed out; but they were not equal to such a

the 23d. The flag of truce brought a letter from the English Commodore, tlic

purport of which was to inform us, that as Jezzar was under the [>rotection of tha

English fleet, he could make no reply to us, but through the medium of the

English Commodore,"
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movement, and were driven back to the town with loss. Mr. Bray, liow’-

ever, as usual, protected the town-gate efficaciously with grape from

the 68-pounders. The sorties had this good effect, that it obliged the

enemy to expose themselves above their parapets, so that our flanking fire

brought down numbers of them, and drew their force from the breach, so

that the small number remaining on the lodgement were killed or dispersed

by our few remaining hand grenades, thrown by Mr. Savage, midshipman

of the Theseus, The enemy began a new breach, by an incessant fire

directed to the southward of the lodgement
;

every shot knocking down

whole sheets of a wall much less solid than that of the tower, on which

they had expended so much time and ammunition. The group of generafs

and aides-de-camp, which the shells froin the 68-pounder& had frequently

dispersed, w-as now re-assembled on liichard Cccur-cle~ Lion's Mount.

Buonaparte w'as distinguishable in the centre of a semicircle; his gesticu-

lations indicated a renewal of attack, and his despatching an aide-de-camp

to the camp, shewed that he waited only for a reinforcement. 1 gave

directions for Hassan Bey’s ships to take their stations in the shoal-water to

the southward, and made the Tigre’s signal to weigh and join the Theseus

to the northward. A little before sun-set, a massive column appeared

advancing to the breach with a solemn step. The Pasha’s idea was, not to

defend the brink this time, but rather to let a certain number of the enemy
in, and then close with them, according to the Turkish mode of war.

The column thus mounted the breach unmolested, and descended from the

rampart into the Pasha’s garden, where, in a very few minutes, the bravest

and most advanced among them lay headless corpses; the sabre, with the

addition of a dagger in the other hand, proving more than a match for tlie

bayonet; the rest retreated precipitately
;
and the commanding officer, who

was seen manfully encouraging his men to mount t!ie breach, and who we

have sii'.ce learnt to be General Lannes, was carried off, wounded hy a

musket-shot. General Rarnbeaud w'as killed. Much confusion arose in

the town from the actual entry of the enemy, it having been impossible, nay

impolitic, to give previous information to every body of the mode of de-

fence adopted, lest the enemy should come to a knowledge of it by means

of their numerous emissaries. The English uniform, vvhicli had hitherto

served as a rallying point for the old garrison wherever it appeared, was

now in the dusk mistaken for French, the newly-arrived Turks not

distinguishing between one bat and another in the crowd, and thus many a

severe blow of a sabre was parried by our officers, among which Culosiel

Douglas, Mr. Ives, and Mr. Jones, had nearly lost their lives, as they

were forcing their way through a torrent of fugitives. Calm was restored

by the Pasha’s exertions, aided by Mr. Frotte, who had just arrived with

Ilassan Bey, and thus the contest of twenty- five hours ended, l>oth parlies

being so fatigued as to be unable to move. Buonaparte will, no doubt,

renew the attack, the breach being, as above descril>ed, perfectly practica-

ble for fifty men abreast : indeed tlie town is not, nor ever has been, de-

fensible acccording to the rules of art, but, according to every other rule,

it must and shall he defended
;
not that it is in itself worth defending; but

gat). Cijrcn. Vol. XXXIV. n n

<
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ve feel that it is by this breach Buonaparte means to march to farther

conquests.* It is on the issue of this conflict that depends the opinion of the

multitude of spectators on the surrounding hills, who wait only to sec how
it ends to join the victor

;
and with such a reinforcement for the execution

of his known projects, Constantinople, and even Vienna, must feel the

shock. Be assured, my Lord, the magnitude of our obligations does but

increase the energy of our efforts in the attempt to discharge our duty
;

and tiiough we may, and probably shall be overpowered, I can venture to

say, that the French army will be so much farther weakened before it

prevails, as to be little able to profit by its dear-bought victory.

+

* Miot, whom we have before quoted, says, that Buonaparte, sauntering

about one evening with General Murat, and shewing him Acre, exclaimed :

“ The fate of Uie East is in that heap of stones [bicoquel

:

the fall of this place

will obtain the end of ray expedition. Damascus will be the fruit.” Miot had

this in writing from Murat. It is equally certain, that when General Andreossy

shewed Buonaparte a military sketch of the breach (externally) prior to th*

10th or 11th assault, he clapped General Berthier on the shoulder, and said,

Maintenant, Berthier, nous tenons VEurope par les reins,” i. e. in the pugilistic,

phraseology—now we can give Europe a cross-buttock.

Of tliis desperate conflict, we have the following account by Berthier

Buonaparte gave orders for battering in breach the curtain to the right of (h«

lower, on the morning of the 19th Floreal (May 8). The curtain fell, and dis-

covered a breach far from being impracticable. Buonaparte rushed towards it,

and ordered an assault. The division of Lannes was on that duty, having before

him his pioneers and grenadiers, under the command of the general of division,

Rarabeaud. We now vigorously attacked the breach, and carried it. About a

liundred men had already descended into the place
;
orders had been given, that

at the same time our troops that were in the breach-tower should attack some of

the enemy who had posted tlieinselves on the ruins of a second tower which com-

manded the right of the breach. Orders had likewise been issued to fall upon

the external armed posts of the enemy. These orders were not, however,

executed with due concert and co-operation. The enemy, as they came out of

iJmir external armed posts, filed olF in the ditch to the right and left, and com-

menced a fire of musketry, which attacked the rear of the breach; some Turks,

who had not been dislodged from the second tower, which commanded the right

of the breach, also began a fire of musketry, which took us in flank. They

threw down combustible materials, which struck confusion into those w'ho were

employed in scaling the breach; the fire from the houses, the streets, the palace

of jezzar, &c. &c. which came on the rear of those who descended from ihe

breach into the town, produced a retrograde movement among some of those who

had already got into tiie town, and who had succeeded in taking two pieces of

cannon and two moftars. This movement communicated itself to the column.

The foot-guides, wfio remained as a reserve, sprang forward to the breach, and

performed prodigies of courage. The action was then fought man to man
;
but

the enemy were prepared and on their guard. The column no longer retained

the same impulsion, notwithstanding the lieroic efforts of General Lannes, who

w'as severely wounded on the occasion. The enemy had sufficient time to rally,

and to dispose of a great number of men that had disembarked from the fleet;

night now came, and orders were giveu to retreat. General Rambeaud was

killed in the place.”
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In addition, we present to our readers the following rapid

sketch of the progress of this eventful siege, by Sir Sidney

during the height of the contest, in the familiar and attrac-

tive form of a confidential letter to his brother, the minister at

Constantinople ; which having, as we understand, been sent home

to the members of his family, some copies got into public circula-

tion. The appearance of the former section of this memoir in the

1^. C. having revived the interest of the subject in the mind of a

possessor of one of these copies, he has obligingly made us this

valuable contribution towards a piece of Biography, which wo

presume to affirm is not surpassed, in the interest and originality

of its matter, by any in our volumes :—

MY DEAR BROTHER, Tigre, Acr6f 14th Maj/, 1799.

Events succeed each other so fast here, that it is impossible for those

who are employed in creating them to record them. Suffice it thei’efore to

say, that the enemy has been repulsed in eleven different attempts to

assault this place. That this day they are not in possession of Acre,

although they have a lodgement in the N.E. angle of the N.E. tower, one

lialf of which is their’s, and the other our’s : while w'e also have possession

of the two new English ravelins, that flank the approach to this lodgement?

and have raised batteries within the bread), which is wide enough for 50

men abreast ! the fire from which completely cleared it the last assault;

and besides increased the number of the dead in either ditch. Our labor is

excessive; many of us (among whom our anxious and zealous friend,

Phelypeaux) have died of fatigue. I am but half dead
;
but Buonaparte

brings fresh troops to the assault two or three times in the night, and we
are thus obliged to be always underarms. He has lost the flower of his army in

these desperate attempts to storm (as appears by the certificates of former

services, wdiich we find in their pockets) and eight generals.

A«cort is brought us by an Arab, that Buonaparte is wounded in the

thigh, out I know not if it is true. Scarce a day but I lose somebody :

how I have escaped hitherto, I know not, fired at and marked as I am
from within^ as well as from wilhout. Still, however, we keep the Bull

pinned, and compare our breach to a mouse trap, in which any mouse, or

number of mice, that come, are sure to be caught. We have novv been

near two montiis constantly under fire, and firing; our ammunition is

consequently nearly expended, and unfortunately, as we cannot be in

two places at once, and Jezzar tells me, if I go the place is gone, we can-

not take care of the coast lower down than Mount Carmel, so that ilie

French not only receive supplies from Alexandria, by way of Jaffa, but

they have taken Abdulha Aga, and the bombardiers from Constantinople,

and are actually throwing those Turkish shells at us : 1 sent the Theseus

after three French frigates yesterday, off Ccesarea, being just able to spare

her for an interval
;

she got sight of them, and chased thcip, but her
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(Usablcment from a sad accident obliged her to haul ofT: sixty odd shells

blew up at three explosions, under tlje fore part of the poop, killed and

wounded 32 men, including those who jumped overboard, and were

drowned
;

and, alas ! amongst the former we have to lament Captain

Miller,* my zealous and indefatigable supporter to the north
; a station I

Iiave been obliged to take during his absence ; and I now cannot chase

these frigates, without leaving the town to its fate. Why have I not wwe
efficient frigates ? Ilassan Bey’s two frigates are not effective : or if

effective as to crews, have been obliged to disembark their men to defend

tlie breach in their turn. The Chiftlik f men, who were unsteady the

first day (and it must be owned they joined me at a time that we were

under a fire that was enough to astonish young soldiers) have now reco-

vered their credit. You must see by iny writing, that I am almost blind
;

what with the dust from the shells, hot sun, and much writing to keep

things square here. I have two emissaries from the Druses and Christians

of Mount Lebanon, who are come in consequence of my message to them

to that effect
;

tjnd they promise me, that all I required of them should

be done against the enemy, now they see how powerful we are to pro"

tect them.—Wright is at Bairuti, belter.

I really have not time to write to my uncle and I therefore mean to

send him my journal materials open through your channel.—Adieu !

The general prepossession of the Syrians, that the French

armies were irresistible, from the invariable success that had

hitherto attended them, had so paralyzed their efforts of resistance,

that but for the stimulating influence of British courage, none

would have been made, and the advance of Biionaparfe would,

d there is reason to believe, have been wholly unimpeded, wherever

his plans of personal aggrandizement and political resentment

might have directed it. Greatly indeed, therefore, must his irritable

,ntempcr have been affected by the opposition excited and directed

by Sir Sidney Smith, and in the fervor of vexation he imposed the

* For a biographical sketch of Captain Miller, vide (2T, Vol. ii. p. 581.

f S(i named from the barracks for new levies disciplined under the European

sy’Sfem, established at a. ferme ornte near Constantinople, late belonging to the

Capitan-Pasha : Chiftlik is tlie Turkish word for a farm in general : thence, these

i troops obtained the pojjular name of ChiftUkji) or in English, “ I’annevs.”

—

(HvHUOGRAPHER JB* C.) ’

t The late General Edward Smvxhe,
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most crtwil sacrifices on his brave followers, and evinced a deter-

mination to extend them to the utmost limits of their endurance.

The mind of his gallant antagonist. Sir Sidney Smith, was equally

alive to the improvement of his advantage, and supposing the

prejudice in some degree removed by the check he had given to

the advance of the enemy, he wrote a circular letter to the princes

and chiefs of the Christians of Mount Lebanon,^ and to the

Shekhs of the Druses, in which he exhorted them to evince their

duty, by intercepting the supplies of the enemy in their way to

the French camp, and as an additional incitement, sent them a

copy of Buonaparte’s proclamation on his landing in Egypt. This

proclamation, as also a subsequent one to the inhabitants of Cairo,

we give our readers, as a specimen of his religious principles,

and to show with what ingenuity and impudence he could coin

professions personal and political for present currency :

—

Translation of the Proclamation issued hy Buonaparte^ in the Arabic

language, on his Landing in Egypt,

Alexandria, Messidor 13, Year Vltk of the Republic,

One and Indivisible, the of the Month of

Muharrem, the Year of the Hegira 1213.

BUONAPARTE, MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL INSTITUTE, COMMANDER-

IN-CHIEF.

In the name of God, gracious and merciful.—There is no God but God ;

he has no Son or associate in his kingdon).

The present moment, which is destined for the punishment of the Bejs,

has been long anxiously expected. The Beys, coming from the mountains

of Georgia and Caucasus, have desolated this beautiful country, long insulted

and treated with contempt the French nation, and oppressed her merchants

in various ways. Buonaparte, the General of the French Republic, ac-

cording to the principles of liberty, is now arrived; and the Almighty, the

Lord of both worlds, has sealed the destruction of the Beys.

Inhabitants of Egypt ! When the Beys tell you the French are come to

destroy your religion, believe them not; it is an absolute falsehood.

Answer those deceivers, that they are only come to rescue the rights of the

poor from the hands of their tyrap.ts; and that the French adore the

Supreme Being, and honor the Prophet and his holy Koran.

All men are equal in the eyes of God
;

understanding, ingenuity, and

science, alone make a difference between them ; as tije Beys, therefore,

do not possess any of these qualities, they cannot be worthy to govern the

country.

Yet are they the only possessors of extensive tracts of land, beautiful

* nje Sir Sidney Smith’s letters, page 265—276.
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female slaves, excellent horses, raagni6cent palaces ? Have they then

received an exclusive privilege from the Almighty ? If so, let them pro-

duce it. But the Supreme Being, who is just and merciful towards all

mankind, wills that in future none of the inhabitants of Egypt shall be

prevented from attaining to the first employments and the highest honors.

The administration, which shall be conducted by persons of intelligence,

talents, and foresight, will be productive of happiness and security. The

tyranny and avarice of the Beys have laid waste Egypt, which was formerly

so populous and well cultivated.

The French are true Mussulmans. Not long since they marched to

Rome, and overthrew the Pope, who excited the Christians against the

professors of the Mohammedan religion. Afterwards they directed

their course to Malta, and drove out the unbelievers, who imagined

they were appointed by God to make war on the Mussulmans. The

French have at all times been the true and sincere friends of the Ottoman

Emperors, and the enemies of their enemies. May the Empire of the

Sultan therefore be eternal
; but may the Beys of Egypt, our opposers,

whose insatiable avarice has continually excited disobedience and insubor-

dination, be trodden in the dust, and annihilated.

Our friendship shall be extended to those of the inhabitants of Egypt

W’ho shall join us, as also to those who shall remain in their dwellings,

and ' observe a strict neutrali^
;

and when they have seen our conduct

with their own eyes, hasten to submit to us ; but the dreadful punishment

of death awaits those who shall take up arms for the Beys, and against

us. For them there shall be no deliverance, nor shall any trace of them

remain.
i

Art. 1. All places which shall be three leagues distant from the route

of the French array, shall send one of their principal inhabitants to the

French General, to declare that they submit, and will hoist the French

flag, which is blue, w'hitc, and red.

Art. 2. Every village which shall oppose the French array, khail be’

burned to the ground.

' Art. 3. Every village which shall subniit to the French, shall hoist tlie

French flag, and that of the Sublime Porte, their ally, whose duration be

eternal.

Art. 4. The Chiefs and principal persons of each town and village,

shall seal u;:' 'he liouses and effects of the Beys, and take care that not the

smallest article shall be lost.
'*

Art. 5. The Shekhs, Cadis, and Imams, shall continue to exercise their

respective functions
;
and put up their prayers, and perform the exercise of

religious worslnp in the mosques and houses of prayer. All the inhabitants

of Egypt shall offer up thanks to the Supreme Being, and put up public

prayers for the destruction of the Beys.
- .

May the Supreme God make tlie glory of the Sultan of the Ottomans

eternal, pour forth his wrath on the Mainelouks, and render glorious the

destiny of tlie Egyptian nation.
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CENERAL BUONAPARTE TO THE INHABITANTS OF CAIRO, FEB. 20 ,

Wicked men have succeeded in leading part of you astray
; and they

have perished. God has directed me to be merciful to the people;

I have been irrritated against you on account of your insurrection,

I have deprived you for two months of your Divan
;
but I restore it to you

this day. Your good conduct has effaced the stain of your rebellion.

Scheriffs, Ulemas, preachers at the Mosques, make it known to the

people, that those who may declare themselves my enemies, shall have no
refuge either in this world or in the next ! Can there exist any man so

blind as not to see that destiny directs all my operations? Can any one bo
so incredulous as to make it a question of doubt, that every thing in this

vast universe is submissive to the empire of Fate?

Inform the people, that since the creation of the world it has beert

written, that after having destroyed the enemies of Islarnism, and laid their

crosses prostrate, I should come from the extremity of the West to fulfil the

task which has been imposed upon me. Shew to the people’s conviction, that
in the holy book of the Koran, and in more than twenty passages of it, what
happens has been foreseen, and what will happen has been equally unfolded.
Let those, then, who are prevented only by the fear ofour arms from cursing
us, change their sentiments

; for, in addressing prayers to Heaven against us,

they solicit their own condemnation. Let the true believers pray for thv^

success of our arms. I might demand of each of you the causes of the
secret sentiments of your hearts; for 1 know all, even what you have not
revealed to any one. But the day will come, in which all the world shall

clearly see, that I am conducted by a being of superior order, and that
every human effort cannot prevail against me. Happy those who shall

sincerely be the first to range themselves on my side.

The wise proceeding of Sir Sidney, as above slated, had ils

desired success, and two ambassadors were sent with information,

that measures had been, in consequence, taken to cut olF the

supplies, and as a proof of it, eighty prisoners who had been cap-

tured in the execution of them, were placed at his disposal.

The active policy and gallant perseverance of this brave com-

mander, continued daily to excite the admiration, and stimulate

the efforts, of his oriental companions in arms; while his proud

and boasting enemy could not but see, in his promptitude of

thought and action, and in its prevailing influence on all who wit-

nessed it, the certain means of his own defeat. Y^et still, unmindful

of the cost, he pursued his desperate purpose, as appears in the

continuation of Mr. Keith’s epistolary narrative
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BEAR SIR, offAcrCf 16 May^ 1799.

We have still the bridle-hand over the wretches without; and notwith-

standing there is a breach large enough to march in a battalion, yet tlic

Hero can hardly muster above 100 men (and that not every day) to come

and be despatched : for that is the case so instantaneously with those who
have mounted, that I do not believe they had time to turn round to tell

those who followed them what they heard or saw. The daily presence of Sir

Sidney and Captain Miller on shore, to cheer the savages, and direct every

thing, has roused the courage of the garrison, and inspired every man of it

with such enthusiasm, that they now close with the republicans, and with their

sabres cut them up on all occasions, with comparatively little loss to them-

selves. They rush upon them so suddenly, as not to give them time to fire a

second round. It is the Commodore who has set this sort of game in

vogue; to attain which he has himselfled them out to the ditch, trench,

and bush fighting. The Turks and Arabs have such implicit faith in him,

that whatever he points out or suggests, is always fulfilled, unless the

Pasha*s old witch prevails on him to impede, by withholding sufficient

means. You must not be alarmed at our friend’s having thus turned

drill-serjeant ; I only mention it as a thing to be forgotten
;

he has been

amazingly prudent as to his own person, of laic; and having operated the

charm, he has promised faithfully to become a mere spectator of its effects.

You cannot conceive what labor and fatigue he has had to steer

through, for these two months past : without entering into particulars, I

hope government will (and if it doth not, I hope our country will) observe,

that 1 ships of the line, and a small ill-armed store-ship, have checked an

hitherto invincible army of above 12,000 men ; which, had it not been

for Sir Sidney’s most extraordinary genius, backed by every one of our

little squadron, would by this time have been menacing the very capital of

the Turkish empire. The wretches have made eleven desperate attempts

to take this town by storm
;

in all of which they have been repulsed with

incredible slaughter by the garrison that guards the breach (“ the Commo-
dore’s mouse-trap ”), and cover the walls, while they are blown to atoms

by the ships and gun-boats
;
producing altogether a fire of a hundred guns !

all on moveable batteries ;
thereby beyond the computation of any engineer

;

and this plays upon the comers and goers, as well as on those who wait their

turn of passage up that breach from whence they never return. Since tlie

Hero has been playing this game with the “ monster,” his loss was credi-

bly stated to have been, up to the 19th instant, nearly as follow

Generals, Caffarelll, Lescalle, Lannes, Rampau, Vaux, Laugier, De Vos^

and Dugua, 86 other officers, and upwards of 3000 men killed ; among

which are his favorite “ guides;” most of the grenadiers, carabineers, and

artillery-men. There are 1500 sick and wounded at Khaiffa; and 500 in

two other soi-dimnt hospitals, where, for want of medical assistance (14

of their surgeons are dead since the capture of lafi’a), they are dying' by
50 or 60 a day. They will all snon go to the devil

; their principal trench

being made in the burying-ground, tiiey breathe the corrupted steam of

thousands of dead bodies (which the fire from the walls will not allow them

to bury), accumulated on the sides of tbcir trenches, and under the breach ;
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ihis putrid vapor the sea-breeze blows in among them 16 hours of the 24,

v\dd to all this, their being unsheltered from the excessive heat of the day,

and from the penetrating dew of the night, and you will form a notion of

their situation. We have been told that Buonaparte was wounded in the

thigh on the 12th instant; but that I do not vouch for : what I can certify

is, that the poor general has lost all his popularity: the soldiers now never

dance the Carma.gnol before his tent, nor cheer him as formerly. He
is entirely lost in the opinion of the mountaineers of Lebanon : since they

have heard that the English have joined Jezzar, they have veered round to

the “ monster,” and we have now on board th.e Tigre 2 sheikhs (a mohatn-

medan and a Christian), deputed by the two princes of the mountain

(whose names I do not recollect) to compliment Sidney Bej/ on his tri-

umphs, and to solicit his friendship; offering at the same time to come to

his assistance with 10 or 1200 men, on condition that he will pledge his

honor to mediate a settlement of their differences with Jezzar, and guaran-

tee them against the oppressive hostility of the latter.

I have not time to say any more to-day; and I hope you will excuse all

the decousu of this epistle. I have not a corner to myself since the arrival

of the “ men of the njountain.” The secretary of a fighting Commodore
has neither the leisure nor the conveniencies of your heroes upon the

Bosporus : * but we have the satisfaction of resting our wearied frames

with the tranquilising sense of doing our utmost in supporting the glory of

our “ blest isle.” '

Wright is still at Berouti, getting well. Bushby is, we fear, taken, off

Alexandria. Knight unwell from the fatigues of the service on shore*

Colonel Douglas is also indisposed : we nevertheless carry on the war
famously.

Adieu ! my dear Sir ! I hope soon to be able to give you some
important news. Your’s,

J. S, SmythCf Es^. 3.x.
On the part of the French, to mount the breach at Acre was

now become an object to which all other objects were to give way,

and accordingly General Kleber’s division was ordered from the

fords of the river Jordan, having been successfully opposed to the

army of Damascus, to take its turn in a task which had already

occasioned the loss of the bravest of the French troops, and

above two-thirds of the officers. But on the arrival of this division

it found other employment.

In a sally made by the Turkish Chiftlik regiment, it had shewn

a want of firmness, and was, in consequence, censured. Soliman

Aga, the lieutenant-colonel of the regiment, having received orders

* Brigadier-general Koehler’s ** military mission,”

Jgah. eijron^Vol. XXXIV, o o
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from Sir Sidney Smith to obtain possession of the enemy’s third

parallel, availed himself of this opportunity to retrieve the lost

honor of (he regiment, and the next night carilcd Iris orders into

execution with su^h ardor and resolution, as completely elTectcd

his own purpose, and that of the public cause, so far as they

went. Tire third parallel was gained
; but in an attempt to do

more, by an attack on the second trench, they lost some stand-

ards—-yet before they retreated, they spiked four of the enemy’s

guns.

On the arrival, therefore, of Kieber’s division, its original

designation to mount the breach, was changed to tire busliress of

recovering these works ; which, after a furious contest of three

hours, was accomplished.* The advantage was, however, still on

the side of the besieged; it was, in fact, decisive ; for it so damped

the ardor of the French troops, that they could not be again

brought to the breach.

We think the merits of the siege of Acre have never been

described in more appropriate language, than in the following

(private) letter from a late Major (by brevet) of the Royal

Artillery,^ to a friend at Constantinople ;

—

DEAR SIR, TigrCf at anchor eff Acre, 7ih June
j
1799.

You will rejoice with us when you hear, that Sir Sidney Smith’s bravery

and judgment have foiled the conqueror of Italy in such a defense as I am
sure this war can produce nothing equal to : and I do not remember to have

read any thing like it.

This place is situated upon a rectangular point of laiid
;

two sides close

to the water’s edge
;

the other two terminating and meeting in a square

tower toward the main land. There is no flanking fire from the place : the

wall is not any where proof against a three-pound shot: the ditch does not

go quite round it : the' gates are worse than good barn doors in England :

the approach to the place is completely covered by ruins, by an aqueduct,

and by hollow places, so close up to the wall, that the enemy began to

^ The French account is thus stated by Buonaparte :
—“ The garrison, in a

sort of desperation, made a general sortie on the 27ih Florcal (May 16). Tire

general of brigade, Verdier, was in the trenches, and the action lasted for three

hours. The remainder of the troops arrived a week before from Constantinople,

and who were exercised ‘after the European manner, advanced against our

trenches in close columns. We withdrew our men from tlic‘ posts w'hich we
occupied on the ramparts

;
and by that means the batteries, on wiiicii were our

fit Id-pivces, could hre with grape-shot on the enemy at the disiance of only

eighty toises. More than half of them fell, in consequence, (m the field of

batile. Our troops ihc-n beat the charge in the trenches, anrl pursued the

re.nainder, the bayonet in tlieir reins, into the very place. We took', on this

occasion, eigliteen stand of colors.”

i Attached to Brigadier-general Koehler’s staff, as brigade-major.
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break j^round within 400 yards of the place. They battered a breach prac-

licaiile for at hast 50 men a-hreast
;
and then assaulted' twelve times, and

were as often beaten back : and when the ci-devant conqueror could not

get his soldiers to attack any more, he made a precipitate retreat, leaving

his cannon and wounded.
You will have more detailed and correct accounts of this siege than I

can gi'e, having (unfortunately for me) not arrived here till it was
just over.

Colonel Douglas behaved in a gallant way: he made a with 24
men, and destroyed a mine under the fire of ail the enemy’s trenches

;
in

which Lieutenant Wright was badly wounded. Sir Sidney says, the

defense was made by “ rule of thumb Buonaparte was determined to get

in, and lu w'as determined not to let him. I am persuaded that most
general officers would have declined defending Acre, with 3000 good troops.

What to do, T am at a great loss
;
my orders from our genera!, limiting

my duty, are positive
;
and here an untorcseen care has happened : I am to

give my aid ft) place the guns
;

and to give my advice (until an engineer

arrive) as to the best method of foitifying ttie olaoe. But Jezzar Pasha
talks of following the army

;
and says the letter from the Forte places me

with him, and he cannot part with me: besides, I really have not the

means of returning, being nearly an hrmdred pounds out of pocket by the

service. I must, therefore, attend Jezzar across the desert, in positive

(iisohedieiice of orders.* I shall be much obliged to you, if by the “ rule

of thumb you can get me an official permission to annoy the enemy
;

which will prevent this matter hanging f me.

P. S. I enclose a sketch of the attack and defense : wherein A. repre-

sents the town; B Xe Tigre, 80, Commodore Sir Sidney Smith ; C. The-
seus, 74, Captain R. W. Miller

;
D. General Buonaparie’s camp

;

E. Richard Mount; F. French trenches
; G. the breach ;

H. flotilla.

'I

* Orders certainly more honored la the breach than the observance.—
(Hvdr. dl.) 'V

f Hanoino.—Th| writer of this letter (now unhappily no more) proceeded
fo the coast of Syria, under tiie following very precise orders Iroiii the head of
the mission unto which he was attached : vi%.—“ As soon as the service upon
which you are sent is performed

;
or in case of the town of Acre being in

possession of the enemy
;

you are to return as soon as possiblej unless you
receive orders to the contrary from me.’'

, ;
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We already have had occasion to notice the humane and mag-

nanimous conduct of the English officers, civil and military, in

the Levant, towards French prisoners, and particularly manifested

in the' deliverance and restoration of Buonaparte’s courier. Rage

(see page 205)’. The ungrateful and discourteous return made by

the Corsican * to the English Commodore, is specifically described,

even unto demonstration, in the subsequent extract of a letter

from our accurate historical conductor through this memorable

campaign, Mr. Keith ; by the insertion of which we shall wind up

our narrative of the siege of Acre :

—

MY DEAR SIR, TigrCf in Acre Road, 8 June, 1799.

1 have the satisfaction to inform you, that the French army has at last

been compelled to raise the siege, on the UL of May, after 03 days per-

manent battle, variegated only by eleven desperate assaults to carry this

place by storm ;
in which they were as often repulsed, with the loss of

the flower of their men. Buonaparte, finding himself thus defeated in

every attempt, became at last so enraged against us, as to publish the

most infamous falsehood about our gallant Commodore ;
and for fear that

any of his men should find means of escape to return to France (which

they all so much long for), he gave orders that no flags of truce from us

should be suffered to come within gun-shot of the shore. The libel I

allude to is contained in the following translations :

—

^ When Buonaparte embarked in the Undannled’s boat at St. Raphael, to

go on board that frigate for a conveyance to Elba, he asked Captain Usher
who the lieutenant was in charge of the boat ? Captain U. informed the inquisi-

tive eor-empeior that it was Mr. George Sidney Smythe, a nephew of Admiral
Sir Sidney Smith ! Napoleon muttered “ Sidney Smith,” two or three times

to himself, asked where that Admiral was, and then held his tongue all the way
off to the ship. Afterwards, on board, the only time lie ever spoke to

Lieutenant S. he said ; he cared very little for Sidney at Acr6, as he fired very

badly. The young lieutenant, who had learnt French pretty well, by seven
years

,
confinement at Verdun, after his capture with Captain Wright, answered

blimtly, that his Uncle said the same of him. The Biographer can vouch for this

anecdote being as authentic as it is remarkable.

Conversing one day on board the Northumberland, about the siege of St. Jean
d’Acre, Buonaparte observed—** That when Sir S. Smith was there, he dis-

tributed several Proclamations among the French troops, which made them water

a little”^ In order to obviate this, he published an Order, in which he asserted
*' that the Epglish Commodore was nuM,” and it concluded with prohibiting all

communication with him.—This, he added, “ had the desired effect, and so en-

raged Sir Sidney, that he sent him a challenge to single combat, which was
declined,” and Napoleon returning at the same time for answer, that “ when
he brought the Duke of Marlborough to meet him, heSvould accept it.” He
stated most positively, ** that he would then have taken Acr6, if the Enoi^isu
had ngt TAKEN- TUA-BA.XI-ERXN-0 -TRAiNj” and added,' TrrEnglish'and Fr"encfi,

had it not been for,you English, 1 would have been Emperor of the East; but

whereveha ship could get, Iwus always sure to find some of the English tooppose
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17 Florialy VII.

Khaiffay

6 Maijy 1799.

The Commandant of the French Troops at Khaiffay to Mr, Sidney Smitk^

General commanding the Naval Forces of H.B.M. in the Levant Seas,

MR. GENERAL,

All order of the general of the army, Buonaparte, dated 28th Germinal,

prohibits me expressly from corresponding with your flags of truce, or>

letting them approach within musket-shot of. the coast. The general in

chief moreover orders me to forward a copy of the same to you ; you will

And it subjoined. I am, with consideration, &c.

c^amiert.

Oriental Army. Camp before Acr'cy

, / ®28 Germinal
:
year VII, of the Republic,

c .s

'

The Adjutant-genera I, BoyzR, {representing the General-in-Chief of the

Slaff of theArmy)* * to the Squadron-Chief

,

Lambert, Commandant at

Khaiffa

:

Citizen Commandant, ’

Annexed I remit unto you an order of the general -in- chief, which you

will please to cause to be executed punctually
; viz .

—“ The commandant of

the English squadron cruising before Acre, having had the barbarity to

cause to be embarked on hoard a ship or vessel at Constantinople, French

prisoners, under the pretext of sending them back to Toulon, but solely io

get rid of them bj^ the way ; besides, this man being a sort of madman,\ you

will make known to our commandant of the coast, that my intention is, that

no communicat ion he holden with the same : In consequence, flags of truce

shall be sent back before they arrive within musket-shot of the shore. I order

equally that conformably to the present dispositions of the above ordf;* [arr6t^]

in case an English flag should present itself, there be delivered thereunto a

copy. of the order ; zchich is not to be acted upon except relatively to the pre-

sent' commander on the station.

A copy in conformity.

uonap.arte
:0 -

over,

' .. Adjutant-general.

Certified true and conformable to the original,

^ <^am£ert.

* Berthier, afterwards Prince of Wagram, and Neuchatel
j since dead#

* Zlne espec€'defbu,^' (Grigma].)
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The moment this grande mesnre was discovered by us, we soon con^-

vevted it into la prdcaulion inutile: for we not only communicated with

the soldiers in the trenches, but we sent bundles of the proclamations by

tlie Porte, printed in French, into the camp; nay, one even placed with a

stone on each corner before Buonaparte’s own tent; and, to put him

entirely out of humor. Sir Sidney at last addressed one to him, desirit)g

him at the same time to quit the Othman territory, offering him and his

companions a passage home. The loss of all his fine grenadiers, his foot

guides, his best generals and officers kilted and wounded, discontent

making daily alarming progress among those that remained (since his

soldiers called him “ mountebank, ink-stand general,’’&c.); the iiitolerahle

stench emitted from upwards of a thousand dead bodies in and about the

trenches (which Jezzar would never allow them to buryi because he said

the usual direction of the winds made the chance like 3 to 1 against them)

;

this I say having brought on an epidemy which carried off from 20 to 30 j:er

day ;
moreover, the Drusians and other mountaineers having withdrawn

all sorts of supplies frorii them (thanks to the policy of the “madman”)
since the beginning of May, that the princes of the mountain sent their

embassy to Sir Sidney, pledging themselves at his disposal, and abandoning

the French ;
the invincible hero was under the dire necessity of putting

himself upon a camel’s back, and thereon (monkey-like) return from

whence he came, leaving Kleber to rule the rabble. He was treated with

Vollies of invectives from the soldiery wherever he passed. * *

* ***###
We have our old friend Bromley,^ and his travelling companion. Major

Fead, of the artillery, arrived from your place. The latter seems to be a

fine hearty fellow ; and he is already looked upon as a Tigre^ by all hands.

Your’s, faithfully,

John S. Smythe^ Esq.

The general character of Buonaparte’s conduct during the siege

of Acre by the French army, and on its retreat, is thus stated by

Sir Sidney Smith officially :

—

After this failure, the French grenadiers absolutely refused to mount the

breachanymore over the putrid bodiesof their unburied companions,sacrificed

in former attacks by Buonaparte’s impatience and precipitation, which led

him to commit such palpable errors as even seamen could take advantage of.

He seemed to have no principle of action but that of pressing forward, and

seemed to stick at nothing to obtain the object of his ambition, although it

must he evident to every body else, that even if he succeeded to take the

’ * Bromley the nom de guerre of the Chevalier De Tromelin, the “ Joux

Bromley” of the Tower of the I'emple. See pages 12, 14.
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town, the fire of the shipping must drive him out of it ^gain in a short time

;

however, the knowledge the garrison had of the inhuman massacre at Iaffa»

rendered them desperate in their personal defense. Two attempts to

assassiiiate me in the town having failed, recourse was had to a most

flagrant breach of every law of honor, and of war, A flag of truce was

setJt into the town, by the hand of an Arab Dervish, with a letter to the

Pasha, proposing a cessation of arms, for the purpose of burying the dead

bodies, the stench from which became intolerable, and threatened the

existence of ew ry one of us on both sides, many having died delirious

within a few hours after being seized with the first symptoms of infection.

It was natural that we should gladly listen to this proposition, and that we
should consequently be off otir guard during the conference. While the

answer was under consideration, a volley of shot and shells on a sudden

announced an assault, which, however, the garrison was ready to receive,

and the assailants only contributed to increase the number of the dead bo-

dies irj question, to the eternal disgrace of the general, who thus disloyally

sacrificed them. I saved the life of the Arab from the effect of the indigo

nation of the Turks, and took him off to the Tigre with me, from whence

I sent him back to the general, with a message, which made the army
ashamed of having been exposed to such a merited reproof. Subordination

was now at an end, and all hopes of success having vanished, the enemy

had no alternative left but a precipitate retreat, which was put in execution

in the night between the 20th and 21st instant. I had above said, that the

battering train of artillery (except the carriages, which were burnt) is now
in our hands, amounting to twenty-three pieces.* The howitzers and me-
dium 12-pounders, originally conveyed by land with much difficulty, and

successfully employed to make the first breach, were embarked in the

country vessels at laffa, to be conveyed coastwise, together with the worst

among the 2,000 wounded, which embarrassed the march of the army.

This operation vvas to be expected. 1 look care, therefore, to be between

Jaffa and Darnietta, before the French army could get as far as the former

place. The ves!»;ls being hurried to sea without seamen to navigate them,

and the wounded bemg in want of every necessary, even water and provi-

sions, they steered strait to his Majesty's ships, in full confidence of re-

ceiving the succours of humanity, in w hich they were not disappointed. I

have sent them on to Darnietta, wliei e they will receive such farther aid

as their situation requires, and which it was out of my power to give to so

many. Their expressions of gratitude to us were mingled with execrations

on the name of their general, who had, as tliey said, thus exposed them tq

peril, rather than fairly and honorably renew the intercourse with the

English, which he had broken off by a false and malicious assertion, that

I had intentionally exposed the former prisoners to the infection of the

plague. To the honor of the French army be it said, tliis assertion was

* Berthieu sa\s:—“ Ttie whole of the siege artillery was now removed.

It was replaced in the batteries by some field-pieces. What was useless was

thrown into the sea.” , .
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not believed by them, and it thus recoiled on its author. The intent

of it wasflBvidently to do away the effect which the Proclamation of i

Porte began to make on the soldiers, whose eager hands were held abc

the parapet of their works to receive them when thrown from the breai

He cannot plead misinformation as his excuse, his aid-de-camp, M. Lai

mand having had free intercourse with these prisoners on board t

Tigre, when he came to treat about them
;

and having been orden

though too late, not to repeat their expressions of contentment at t

prospect of going home. It was evident on both sides, that when a gene

l)ad recourse to such a shallow, and, at the same time, to such a me
artifice as a malicious falsehood, all better resources were at an end, a

the defection in his army was consequently increased to the highest pitcl

The utmost disorder has been manifested in the retreat, and the wh(

track between Acre and Gaza is strewed with the dead bodies of those w
have sunk under fatigue, or the effect of slight wounds

;
such as coi

walk, unfortunately for them, not having been embarked. The rowi

gun-boats annoyed the van column of the retreating army in its mar

along the beach, and the Arabs harassed its rear when it turned inland

avoid their fire. We observed the smoke of musketry behind the san

hills from the attack of a tribe of them, which came down to our boa

and touched our flag with every mark of union and respect. Ismael Pash

Governor of Jerusalem, to whom notice was sent of Buonaparte^s prepai

tion for retreat, having entered laffa by land at the same time that \

brought our guns to bear on it by sea, a stop was put to the massacre ai

pillage already begun by the Naplousians. The English flag, rehoisted «

the consul’s house (under which the Pasha met me), serves as an asylu

for all religions, and every description of the surviving inhabitants. Ti

heaps of unburied Frenchmen lying on the bodies of those whom th*

massacred two months ago, afford another proof of divine justice, whh

has caused these murderers to perish by the infection arising from their ov

atrocious act. Seven poor wretches are left alive in the hospital, whe

they are protected, and shall be taken care of. We have had a most da

gerous and painful duty in disembarking here to protect the inhabitani

blit it has been effectually done
;

and Ismael Pasha deserves every cred

for his humane exertions and cordial co-operation to that effect. Tv\

thousand cavalry are just despatched to harass the French rear, and I ai

in hopes to overtake their van in time to profit by their disorder : but th

will depend on the assembling of sufficient force, and on exertions of whic

I am not absolutely master, though I do my utmost to give the neeessai

impulse, and a right direction.*

(To he continued.)

* F( r Parliamentary compliment and tbauks to the Defenders of Act*

‘Cide vol. ii, p. 431,

\
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NAUTICAL ANECDOTES AND -SELECTIONS

AFRICAN MISSION OF DISCOVERY.

CAPTAIN TUCKEY, of the royal navy, whom we recently mentioned

as being associated in the new mission to Africa, for the purposes of

discovery and improvement, is, we understand, appointed to the special

-charge, besides the general investigation of the S.W. coast of Africa, nf

exploring the river Congo, ascending its course, and inspecting its princi-

pal creeks and inlets, and examining the Jargest of its tributary streams,

with tire view of ascertaining whether tire great river Niger, whose volume

and direction are so particularly decribed by Parke, at the utmost limits of

his advance into the interior of Africa, is ultimately the same with the

Congo, or is discharged into the ocean by the same outlet. The eastern

direction in which the Niger is stated to flow by Parke, would appear

drectly at variance with this supposition of a western discharge
; biit' as the

change may be effected by a succession of rocky mountains, or otlier na-

tural bars to a continuance of the direct course, and as no other out^ow of

tiieMigercan be traced, tins supposition of its being the same with the

Congo, or being discharged by'or with it, is sufficiently naturar and reason-

able to invite an investigation, which, if attended with the anticipated suc-

cess, will furnish the readiest channel of conveying instruction and civili-

zation throughout the wliole of Africa; and if even unattended with success

in that principal point, must still, so far as it shall succeed, furnisirgreat

additional means of disseminating the contemplated improvements, reli-

gious, moral, and social, among our African brethren. This invekigaiion

is to be executed by means of steam-boats, which are now specially in

course of outfit, to be sent out in Sir James Yeo’s squadron.

It is expected that Sir James Yeo will sail for the coast of Africa about

the close of October, having his broad pendant on board the Inconstant

frigate, with a considerable number of small cruisers, to' chase the tres-

passers in tlje slave trade into the small creeks and inlets. The French

government being understood to have agreed to the total and immediate

abolition, it is chiefly under tl flag of our allies, the Portuguese and

Spaniards, and indeed, we may say, among them only, who owe their pre-

servation and existence to us, that Sir James Yeo is likely to find the

objects of the vigilance and restraint which he will be commissioned to

exercise* It may be asked, therefore, why some further efforts should

not be made to engage the pious Ferdinand and the Prince of Brazil to

imitate the example of France ? Otherwise we shall soon have another

dispute on the coast of Africa, like that of Nootka Sound, with this

difference, that the disputed traffic will be that of human flesh, and that

Great Britain will be the party restraining the traffickers. The object of

the restraint is to confine tl»e trading nations within the limits specified in

the covenants of the Congress of Vienna. Sk James Yeo vvill, we under-

C5?ron. Vol. XXXIV. p p
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Stand, have authority and instructions to capture, such as exceed those

limits, and the Vice-Admiralty Court at Sierra Leone to condemn t|iem

as prizes.

NAVY versus the army.

The trial of Sir George Prevost will commence Immediately after the

arrival in England of Mnjor-general Robinson, whose summons to attend

was sent to Quebec in July last. The following are the charges which have

Leen preferred against Sir George hy Commodore Sir James Yeo:

—

1.—For having on or about the ilth of September, 18J4, by holding out

the expectatioi* of a co-operation of the army under his command, induced

Captain Downie, late of liis Majesty’s ship Confiance, to attack the Ame-
rican squadron on Lake Champiaiji, when it was liighly iiupi udent to make
such attack without the co-operation from the land forces, and for not

having afforded that co-operation.

2.

—

For not having stormed the American work on shore at nearly the

same time that the said naval action commenced, as he had given Captain

Downie reason to expect.

3.—For having disregarded the signal for co-operation which had been

previously agreed upoq.

4.—For not having attacked the enemy on shore, either during the said

naval action, or after it. was ended, whereby his Majesty’s naval squadron

under the command of Captain Downie might have been saved.

ICHTHYOLOGY.

A WHALE, brought to Shields in the Lady Jane, fron Davis’ Streights,

this year, filled casks which held 10,050 gallons
;

which, at a moderate

calculation, is worth 1,500/.

A devil fish was lately taken by the workmen at Chepstow bridge. The
head and mouth of this frightful animal were of an immense size, and vvhat

were supposed to be feet, resembled the hands of an infant, and were

exceedingly soft. It had received a wound on the hea»l, supposed acci-

dentally, which 110 doubt caused it to keep near the shore, where it

was found,

SHOAL OF PORPOISES.

Farly in the morning of September 7, a large shoal of ihe Cetaceous

*Tribe was seen passing Cambns, upon the Forth. The villagers, headed

by the fishermen, went immediately in pursuit, in boats and on the bank;

and on overtaking tlicm, near polFiiarse, where they were jomed by a re-

inforcement of adventurers,' began the work of death, with boat hooks,

net-forks, pitciiforks, spiis, aiid muskets. The latter instrujiienls, how-

ever, being found more dangerous to rlie assailants than the assailed, they

confined thcuifelves to tiieir rude and murderous harpoons. To wield

these with grea.ier effect, they endeavoured to ciiase the fish to tliC edge of

tlie water, where, if they did not despatch them, they found time pi lasR^

a boat to their fins, and in this iiazardous manner continued to inflit

wounds till the victim expired^ which, in one or two cases, was not till 1
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Imtl drag^Gc] his persecutors up and down several miles. One of the

largest drove in the stern of a boat with one stroke tjf its tail, and split and

sunk it with another. The route proceeded up the river as far as Cam-

Luskenneth Abbey, where another body of the assailants joined in the

fray. Out of tlie CO, of which the slioal consisted, 50 were secured
;
the

rest escaped backwards. A day or tw'o after, about twice this number

were killed near Alloa, and lower dowm the river nuniberless shoals were

seen. They turned out to he comrrion porpoises, distingiiishetl from the

Grampus by a det’p snout, longer and more tapered pectoral fins. They

were of very different dimensions, from eight or ten to twenty feet long.

The blubber of the latter was about two inches thick, and was purchased

by soap-rnamifacturcrs, at an average of about 30s. per fish. The bodies

sunk the day on which they w'cre killed, but floated tlie next, when the

putrid fermentation began. Tl)ey evidently came on a predatory excursion,

for salmon was seen leaping out of the river, or swimming in terror to the

shore, and the little smelts were sometimes returned alive from their jaws,

when speared by their pursuers.

CURRENTS.

A BOTTLE w'ell corked was found cast on shore near Godcredd, on the

coast of Holland, lately : it contained a paper, on which was written the

following, In the German language:—“ Gr. V. Iluvm, of Berlin; C. E*

Raschke, of Elbiiig
;
Joseph Becker, of Bonn; and 11. Cuper, of Amster-

dam, were shipwrecked on the 4tli of December, 1813, on the coast of

Madagascar. They hereby bid a last adieu to tlieir relatives and friends.

May Providence be pleased to conduct this bottle to its destination.

• SOUTHERN WHALE FISHERY.

At a meeting of merchants, tradesmen, and ship-owners, held at the

Exchange, Plymouth, on the 9th October, 1815, Captain Pym, of his

iMajesty’s navy, proposed the immediate establishment of a Southern Whale
Pishery, in which it vvonld not be necessary for a vessel to proceed fqrther

than Madagascar, whence she might easily return in ten months. The

outfit was comparatively inconsiderable
;
and he would engas'e to provide

i : neis, and all other requisites, at the shortest notice. Nothing could

; the profus attendant on the fishery, and he knew many instances of

•; u r inon mail realizing 250 guineas by a single voyage.

T'.
'

’ade corroborated Captain Pym’s statements, adding, that to bis

kr >fe, a captain employed in the trade described, had gained 1,800/.

:hS.

'
V' C ming said that a vessel, admirably calculated for the fishery, w^as

iji. I '-i i;g out iu the harbour, and would be ready for sea in a few days.

.['!
'

rl of Morley apprized the meeting, that the different plans would

it i; ' office of the Chamber in the Exchange for signatures.

• : : a I Grant, of his Majesty’s navy, bore testimony to the correctness

1 'Ml Pym’s observations, from his own knowledge. If such a mea-
s

.
place, it would confer on the port a lucrative source, of the most

J , ag ous kind, gleaned from the b»som of the ocean.
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Mr. E. Lockycr said, the practice in the fishery of sailing for shares

instead of wages, could not but encourage all persons on board to exertion,

while those at home partook, in their turn, of the fruits of their industry.

Captain Grant stated, that the captains thought nothing of a year’s

profit, unless it cleared 1,000/. or 1,500/. As they sailed along, they dis-

tributed British investments, which always produced more than enough to

cover the home cargo. He conjured the meeting to lend its countenance to

the measure, it being one that had never existed in the port, and such a.<v

demanded but a small capital.

KIOTOUS SEAMEN.

Extract of a Eetterfrom Sunderland^ dated October 14.

^ The riotous conduct of the seamen of the ports of Newcastle and Sun-

derland, has been so slightly noticed in the newspapers, that the country can

hardly be aware of the extent of the mischief occasioned by these mis-

guided men. It is now many weeks since any shipping have been allowed

to depart from either of these ports, with the exception of a few vessels

bound to Lynn, Boston, &c. which have been permitted to sail, withr

printed licenses from these new Naval Lords, to whom the Masters were

obliged to pay 10s. for every seaman which they had on board, and make
oath that their cargoes should not be delivered at London. The business

of the rioters is conducted in the most systematic manner ; they are

governed by Committees, and the two ports are in regular communication!

with each other
;

the most strict discipline is kept up amongst them ; if.any

of the body absents himself from muster (which takes place twice a day), he

is punished by being paraded through the principal streets o£ the town,

having his face smeared with tar, and his jacket tumed inside out ; he is

afterwards mounted* on a platform attached to poles set up in triangles for

the purpose, where he remains at the mercy of the mob. The numbers of

seamen increase daily
;

and if some stop is not speedily put to their pro-

ceedings, the country must sutfer severely
; the price of coals in London,

and oilier places dependent on these ports, will necessarily he greatly

enhanced, and the revenue arising from the duty on that article fall con-

siderably short
;

it is calculated that there are at present apwards of 1000

sail of shipping in the Tyne and Wear, all of which have lost one, and

many of them two voyages, in consequence of this stoppu.ge, the duties on

il'.e cargoes of wjiicli would amount to 150,000/. The civil power of the

neighbourhood is altogether inadequate to the task of enforcing obedien e

to the laws; and the handful of military in the district is insufficient to

overawe so large a body.—The sailors of Shields paid a visit to their fellows

at Sunderland, on the 9th inst. : they paraded the streets with drums and

flags, and afterwards assembled on the Town-moor, to the amount; of 4000.

The ship-owners of Shields have olfered the men 5/. wages per London voV'

age, or 4/. per month on foreign voyages, and to have their ships vdl
manned. The Sunderland ship-owners have offered them 4/. 4.?. per voy-

age, and to man their vessels agreeable to a scale, according to bijrthen.
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which have been rejected
;
the seamen are determined not to give way.

Sailors’ wages from the port of London are, at present, 50.9. a month.’^

The seamen belonging to Aberdeen and Hull, have returned to their

July, and have offered no farther interruption to the trade of those ports.

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Esti]v:ate of the Charge of defraying the Civil Establishment of the

Island of Newfoundland, in America ;
from the 1st day of January to the

31st day of December, 1815—5,080/.

Proposed distribution of the above sum of 5,080/. on account of the

Z!ivil Establishment of Newfoundland, for the year 1815 :

—

£. s. d.

Salary of the Governor - 800 0 0
—— Governor’s Secretary- 182 10 0

Chief Justice - 1,000 0 0
- Clerk of the Supreme Court 70 0 0

—— —- Marshal 50 0 0
—— Gaoler... - 36 0 0
—— Supreme Surrogate ..... ........ 100 0 0

—:— Seven Surrogates, at 60/. per annum each. . .. 420 0 0—— Judge of the Admiralty 500 0 0—— Naval Officer 100 0 0
- Surveyor of Lands.... 25 0 9

—— Schoolmaster 25 0 0

Allowance to the Sheritf. .......... .... 252 10 0

— — to John Ogden, Esq. late Chief Justice, in consi-

deration of his long services, and of his infirm state of health 200 0 0

Allowance to a Clerk to the Secretary ..... ......... 60 0 0

Agent 100 0 0

To the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, in aid of

the Expense? of the Society in Newfoundland 1,000 0 0
^ mr for lieceipt and Audit 159 0 0

1,159 0 0

5,080 0 O

ry Chambers, ^
°

^ ^
/, 1815.

PLATE CCCCXLVI.

k •

'hanet is the N.E, corner of Kent
;
and is separated from

md by the river Stour, and by a rivulet called the Sarr,

th the Stour, and emptying itself near Reculver on the N.
1 which the Stour now runs was anciently a wide aad na-
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vigable channel, through wliich vessels usually passed from the Dowtis info
the Thames. It is noticed by Tacitus, under the name of

pensis, and described as having two entrances
;

that on the S. defended by
the castle of Rutupiuni (Richborough), and on the N. by Jlegulbiu?n

(Reculver). When Bfde wrote, this channel, then named Wantsumcn,
was still “ three roods" broad; and in the middle of the sixteenth century,

loaded vessels passed through it. At present, Richborough castle is con-

siderably inland
;
the sea having formed new lands on this side of Thanet,

v/hileon the N. it constantly encroaches; and has washed away a part of

Reculver castle. The shores of the island are in general composed of

chalk'cliffs, in which are found cornua amUionlsj measuring three feet in

diameter.

Ramsgate (distant 2 miles from Broadstairs) is a flourishing town, of

3,000 inhabitants ; its haven is formed by two piers enclosing a basin of 4f)

acres, with 15 feet depth at high-water neaps, so that it receives vessels ol?

500 tons. The piers are of Portland stone, and the eastern one, after

running out in a strait line llOO feet, curves round 1200 feet, its whole

length being 2,000 : its breadth at top, including a parapet wall, is 2G feet;

the western pier is 1,500 long
;

and the entrance between the tw-o is 240

feet broad. There being no natural back-water to scour out the port^

this effect is artificially imitated by sluices, which retain and discharge the

tide- water : the whole being a perfect exaniple of the formation of a facti-

tious havep. Its total expense amounted to upwards of 600,000/, The

conservation of the harbour is provided for by a duty of 1 penny per ton on

all vessels between 20 and 300 tons passing Beachy-head, and 3 pence

On every chaldron of coals and ton of stone imported to London. The har-

bour is of the most eminent utility to commerce, being so situated, that

vessels driven from their anchors in the Downs by storms, can alw'ays rim

into it if the tide suits, and be perfectly secure. It has also a dry dock for

repairing vessels that may have suffered damage. On the west pier is a

light house, in which the light is shewn when there is 10 feet water on the

flood between the piers, and it is kept burning until there be the same

depth on the ebb : during the day, the same is denoted by a flag. 4 be port

is protected by a battery. It is a member of Sandwich cinq-port
;
and has

some trade, chiefly to the Baltic for naval stores. Between Ramsgate and

the North Foreland are Dumpton-stairs, and Broad-stairs, sea-bathing

villages, with piers for boats or small craft.

The Norlh-foreland supposed to be the Cantium of Ptolemy, is the N.E.

promontory of Kent, and the S.E point of the gulph of the Thames: it is

formed by three points; viz, Long-nosaor Fore-iiess to N.W. Whiteness

the middle to N.E. near which is KIngs-gate, a batliing village on a gap in

the clifi's, and East-ncss to S.E. On the latter is a light house, seen 10

leagues; which, as well as that on the South-foreland, belongs to Green-

wich-hospital : the toll of them is 2 pence per ton ot national vessels, and

4 pence of aliens: between tlie North-foreland light and Kings-gate are

two tumuli or barrows, thought to be the graves ot the slain in a bloody

battle fouLtiit here between the Danes and the Anglo-saxons. Iuckeys

Maritime Gcographif places the North-foreland in 5i° 22' N. 1® 26 L.
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The east coast ofEnj^land properly commences at the foreland, and the

first place west of it is Margate, a strasi'^ling town on a break in the

idiffs, here termeo a “sea-gate:” it is chiefly jioticed as the place where

:f)e citizen'^ of London mostly indulged in that remarkable })rouensity the

people of England in easy circumstances have of rushing periodically into

:hc sea; a practice which if .conducive to cleanliness is not always bene-

ficial to health, in the indiscriminate way it is done. Margate has a little

aier haven, and partly supplies Loudon with fish, particularly skate,

A'raiths, cod, haddock, turbot, whiting, sole, mackard, herring, lobster, and

oysters. Seven (jr eight passagf-sloops or hoys regularly ply berween this

jort and Loudon between tlie months of June and October: the passage is

roin 9 to 24 hours: but since the adoption of the steam apparatus, the

toys so worked never exceed 12 or 13 hours. It is not unworthy of remark,

hat Margate lies so directly exposed to the N. that a vessel sailing from

t on a due N ^ E course, would not strike land until she reached Green-

and in latitude 75°; a distance of 13S0 miles. Margate is a member
>f the cinq-port of Dover. This place furnished 15 ships manned by ICO

jtariners for the siege of Calais in the vear 1346.

CORRESPONDENCE.

4 Sijnop^is of Naval Actions betzccen the Ships of His Bj'itannic Majesty

and of the United States, during the late fUar. [By a British Naval

Officer on the American Station.]

[Continued from page 220.]

OMIT giving the particulars of the capture of one of onr national ves-

sels, the schooner Dominica, by a nominally American privateer,

he Decatur, because the latter was commanded, and wholly manned, by

Frenchmen. It is enough to say, that the schooner's crew, headed by

heir gallant captain, behaved in the noblest manner; and surrendered, at

ast, to nearly double their numbers. The battle raged for a full quarter

if an hour on the Dominica’s deck
;
and owe little boy of her crew, not

deven years old (of which tliere are too many^-in the service}, was wounded

n three places. Altogether, more than three- fourths of her crew were

lisabled in the action.

A long period elapsed ere another battle was fought, at sea, between

ft and the A.mericans. In March or April, 1814, the Picton schooiier

Jas captured and burnt by the Constitution fiigate, Captain Stewart,

Ve liear much about American gallaatry : here follows a stiiking instance

if American caution. In the Mona passage, this fine frigate, with a crew

I'' 550 lucn, fdi in Ayitli La Pique, 36 ;
but the latter “ escaped by supe-
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rior sailing.” The fact was, La Pique lay-to, about 3 miles to leeward oi

the Consiitulion, for several hours, with her colours hoisted, and fired a

gun. The American, at first, bore up, as if to engage, then hauled his

wind, and stood on, dll he was out of sight. La Pique’s men (about 30C

in number, and as fine a crew as I ever saw) were anxious to engage; bui

jhe captain’s orders restricted him from seeking (yet not to decline) an

engagement with so superior a ship, even had he been in a position to gra*

lify his own, and ship’s company’s wishes. On returning from her cruise

.the Constitution was chased into port, by the Tenedos and Junon, 38-gun

frigates ;
compelled to start water and provisions, and throw overboafc

most of the plunder she had taken.

On the 29th of April, 1814, the' unfortunate Epervier met, and was

captured by one of their new sloops, named the Peacock. The Epervier

when she left the port of Halifax, in the March preceding, had, decidedly

the worst crew of any ship on the station. They were principally invalid;

from the hospital, her former crew having been nearly all drafted into other

sliips, while she was undergoing considerable repair. With a crew of

such quality, she victualled only 94 on leaving Halifax; and had, in the

action with the Peacock, 93, or thereabouts.

'iThe Peacock (a sister-vessel to the Florida, now in our service) was

a far superior vessel, in every respect, to her opponent. Her crew were,

as usual, picked men and volunteers
;

and her commander, and officers,

generally, enterprising and skilful. The relative force of the two vessels,

as given below, may be relied upon

EPERVIER, brig,

rating 18 guns, mouniing the same.
Broadside.

8 321b. carronades—QSfilbs.

9 lib. long gun 9lbs.

265lbs.

“Trew, including 15 boys, and passengers, 103.

^leasurement, 380 tons.

PEACOCK, ship,

rating 18, mounting Q-2* guns.
Broadside.

10 32lb. carronades—320lbs.

1 I8lb. long gun ISibs.

33Slbs.
Men, of the usual quality—175.

Measurement, (above) English, 530tons.

Superiority on the American Side.

In weight of metal, as seven to four.

In number of men, ditto.

In size of vessel, as seven to five.

The worst part of the business is, that the enemy acknowledges only two

men slightly wounded, and his fore-yard “ grazed,” by the Epervier’s

shot !—The action is stated to have lasted about forty-five minutes ; and

our loss in killed and wounded to have been 23. Among the latter, was

the first lieutenant, having received three very desperate w'ounds
;

in one

of which he lost his arm. But of so many thousand seamen in the service,

it v5'ould be too much to expect the shabbiest among them to perform as

xvell as the best. It is not always that we treat our enemy iii this way
; as

we hope to prove, again and again, when that cautious enemy will affor^.,

us opportunities.

The next, in order of date, though not an action, was a bloodless suri

render, on the part of thev\mericans ;—-a thing scarcely heard of among

* Some accounts say 24 guns, having 4 instead of 2 long iC-pounders.
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British seameti. Some time in May, the American ship Frolic, of 22 guns,

and 171 n^en ^commanded by A brother of the Commodore, Bainbridge,

<vho, in the Constitution, captured the Java), fell in with the Orpheus

frigate, and Shelburne schooner
;

and struck to the former, after an

ineffectual attempt to get away (in which she threw overboard eleven of

her guns), without firing a shot. From her Very superior sailing, there is

no doubt, had she risked one broadside from the frigate, she inighl have

escaped.

When the frigate znd sloop-of-zcar appear in contrast, an idea

instantly conveyed to the mind, of two ships of immense inequality bf

force. But so far from that being invariably the case; we could prove, if

requisite, that one of the new American sloops of war (like the‘ Peacock,

and her sister-ships) throws a heavier broadside than a British twelve-

pounder 32-gun frigate. What inequality may exist between two ships of

different nation.s, sintilarly designated, we have already tod fatally expe-

rienced. The difference of actual fdree between the Orpheus, 36, and

srhooner iit company, and the Froiick American ship, was not greater than

existed in many of onr actions with the Americans, wherein we Ijled, and

fought, for hours. We do not deny, that resistance by the Frolic would

have been rashness ; but that rashness has preserved to the British navy

many a valuable ship ; and God forbid it should ever find a substitute in

American discretion.

What prevented Captain Bainbridge (coming of so fighting a family, too)

from displaying a portion of that admirable gunnery, that made wrecks of

so many of our vessels, ere he resorted to the humiliating alternative of

lowering, without a struggle, his “ bit of striped bunting?’^ Hundreds

of instances could w'e produce to him, where British ships, and French

ships, by skilful mameuvring, have first disabled, and then escaped from,

enemy’s ships, of far greater superiority than existed between the AmerlcaH

Frolic, and her fortunate captors.

[To be continued.] '

MR. EDITOR, London^ ‘20th October, iSl^.

I
TRANSMIT for the information of such of your readers as may liave

been nominated “ Companions of the most Honorable Military Order

of the Bath,” a circular letter issued from the College of Arms, by which

they will see the amount of the fee.s to be paid on attaining their new honor.

A very handsome gold enameled medal is to be given to each Companion,

at the expense of government, worth between 30 and 40 guineas.

Q. %€ljron, Voi. XXXIV.
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His Royal Highness the Prince Regent having been pleased, in the name
and on the behalf of his Majesty, to nominate you a Companion of the
Alost Honorable Military Order of the Batli, it becomes iny duty to trans-

mit the enclosed paper, which I have to request you will fill up with a
statement of your military services, agreeably to the regulations announced
in the Gazette of the ,4th of January last, and that you will address the
same to me, under cover, to the Secretary of the Admiralty, London.

I beg leave to annex, for your information, a statenieir of the fees to

be paid to me, as Officer of Arms attendant upon the Order, agreeably to

the rules and ordinances appertaining to the Companions.

I liave the honour to be,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

Genealogist of the Bath, and Oflicer of

Arms attendant upon the Knights-

Coramanders and Companions.

£. s. d.

f'nr the escocheon or plate of your name and style to be affixed

in Westminster Abbey 3 0 0
For recording llie statement of your military services in the

books appropriated to the Companions 2 16 O
For a copy of the Rules and Ordinances i i o

6 17 8

MR. EDITOR, VOLh Sept.

f"|TiriE late reduction of our naval establishment has thrown such multi-

tudes of both officers and men out of employ, as to make their future

disposal a subject of very considerable importance to the government, as

well as to the public. It is to be hoped that, although at this momeot our

trade is not so flourishing as might be expected on the return of peace,

yet a very short time will restore it to its wonted and unrivalled greatness,

and that in the merchant service almost all our native seamen, as well as

some officers, may find employment, although, no doubt, at reduced wages;

this, however, they had to expect ; for, considering the very reduced

freights, it is impossible that seamen’s wages can continue so high as they

even now are. The greatest hardship certainly attaches to the midship*

men, many of whom must betake themselves to other employment. But

1 am glad to observe that several very judicious regulations have lately

been made by the Board of Admiralty, relative to them ; although T greatly

fear, from reading the well-written letter of “ A Friend to Naval Honour,’^

inserted in your last Number, that much more yet remains to be done for

tliem^ more particularly for old and long-passed master’s mates. Ai>

order has, indeed, been issued to receive them into flag ships until they

can be distributed and employed ; this was doing iomethivgy but 1 think
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very little for them, wliilst many young men of interest and connexion had

been promoted over their heads. The writer before alluded to has so

judiciously pointed out the defects and deformities of this part of the

system, as well as the remedies necessary to be applied; that I cannot add

any thing new to Ins observations; but it has occurred to me that one very

desirable improvement is, the establishaient (now that peace gives them

little to do afloat) of marine academies at Plymouth and Sheerness, or

their vicinity, as well as at Portsmouth
;
where the midshipmen and mates

might be allowed to pass tzco of the six years appointed for them
,
to serve

before they obtain commissions; and, as many might be unable to defray

the expences of such seminaries, they ought to be kept up at the public

expence, and admission given (free of all charges) only to young men
whose fathers or near relatives had fallen in the service of their country,

and whose means were known to be inadequate to defray them.

During a war of twenty-two years, many abuses must have crept into

the service ; many have been lately remedied, and the time of peace is the

season fittest to do away and eradicate those noxious weeds which yet

remain; and whilst we take care in future to be choice in the selection of

naval eleyes, let justice and generosity, as far as possible, mark the conduct

of the A y Board, to those who liave already chosen that profession

(may honour ever be its leading star). ‘ In a former letter I suggested that

a retired list /ro/// all ranks ought to be formed as soon as possible
;
and if

the number of on-made mates is still great, let them be promoted in their

turn, and no more juniors put over their heads. In the mean time, some
additional pay ought to compensate their long services—does ten or twelve

years constant employment entitle them to no additional rank or emolu-

ment? By doing something of this kind, and strictly enforcing the regula-

tion so lately made, prohibiting captains filling their own quarter-decks with

young men, those only who have served would, for some time, be wanted,

and the constant increase of young othcers prevented, until those already

in the service had been provided for. The proper education of naval

officers is of the utmost importance to the country, and in time of peace,

the B. of A ”-— will certainly attend very particularly to this great

national object; it is notorious that at present there are very many of

them deficient in the qualifications of gentlemen, and possessing only the

roughness of their native element: the well-educated naval officer is an
ornament to his country as well as to his profession.

MR. EDITOR, Newhury^ Zd October

^

1815.

"T HAVE sent you a drawing of a Grecian vessel, becalmed, to insert (if

you should think it worth it) in tlie j®. ; the drawing was taken in

Italy, in 1810, and the one sent is a copy of it.*

* This shuli appear on some future occasion.
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?

I wish to know if any of your numerous Correspondents could, throunh •

the medium of the give me a correct list of tlj€ national ships of war

belonging to the United States.*

If the Hydrographer should be ip want of a motto for his Robinson

Crusoe, he will find one in Virgil ^ti. v. 37.

** Horridus injqculis et pelle Libyslidis

tf.v.

MU. EDITOR,

HAV^ING inserted at p. 221 of this volume, a most sa'tisfactory legal

opinion, on the proceedings of tlie court martial held on Captain

Philip Browne, late of H. M. Ship Hermes, which no doubt has excited

much surprise why the re-instatement of that officer, should, under such

circumstances have been so long delayed, I consider it will be still more

satisfactory to lay before your readers, a copy of the memorial presented

by Captain Browne to his Royal Higlmess the Prince Regent in council,

which when submitted to the admiralty for their lordships approval,

occasioned tlie crown lawyers opinion; it is to be observed, that this

tnemorial contains not only the heads of the charges, but the whole sub-

stance of the minutes of the proceedings. It will be seen by this memo-
rial, as well as by the accompanying letter from the navy office, relative to

the charge of a false muster, with tlie certificate of pilotage, w hat, grounds

there were iot presuming that these charges were in purl proved or for

assertingf as w'as most erroneously done,! that the finding a false muster

m part proved, was a misconception of the court martial
;

it will also be

seen by this memorial, the services Captain Browne has rendered his

country, with those of his late father Captain Philip Browne; for on refer-

ing to the official report of the lute General Prevost, who commanded at

the siege of Savannah in Georgia, it is stated :
“ that owing to the zeal.

* We refer our obliging Correspondent to Vol. xxxii, page 128, of ovsf

Chronicle, where he will find a list, officially warranted.

t “ Meantime Acestes, from a lofty stand,

f
Beheld the fleet descending on the land

;

And, not unmindful of his ancient race,

Powa from the cliff he ran with eager pace^

And held the hero in a strict emlirace.

Of a rough hjbian bear the spaib he w ire ;

Jnd either hand a pointedjavHin bore,

l4is Slot her was a dame of Dardan blood
;

' - — -

His sire Crinisus, a Sicilian flood.

He welcomes his returning friends ashore.

With plenteous country cates, and homely stnre.’^

Dkxden^ t

PidC'Lord Melville’s speech in the House of LordSi
1
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vitfUanGe, and exertion of Captain Philip Browne, of H.M. Ship Rose,

first by sinking his ship on the Bar of Tybee River, to preverit the enemy’s

fleet under the Count d’ Estaing crossing it, to co-operate with the land

forces, (which he effectually did;) and secondly, by manning the batteries'

of the right wing of the place with his officers and crew, he principally

compelled the enemy to raise the siege.’^ The present Captain Philip

Browne, has also lost two brothers in the service, one in the army, and the

other in the navy. Yet under all these circuinstanc-Js, the court martial

neither did him (or their profession), the justice to distinguish the charges,

or recommend an officer of such long and meritorious service to the con-

sideration of the admiralty; although this has been repeatedly done, even

to those who have been found guilty of every charge of which they were

accused {not excepting tyranny and oppression), and who have been not only

restored, but employed within a few months after their dismissal.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE I.ORDS COMMiaSTONERS
•OF THE ADMIRALTY. -

The Memorial of Philip Browne, Esq. late a Post Captain in IIi&;

Majesty*s Navy, and Captain of His Majesty's Ship Hermes,

HUMBLY SHEWETH TO YOUR LORPSIIIPS,

That your Memorialist is the son of Captain Philip Browne, who loU

his life at the siege of Savannah, when captain of his ?»lajesty’s Ship Rose.

Your Memorialist’s two brothers, one in the army, the other in the navy,

also died in their country’s service.

Your Memorialist has been a commissioned officer in the navy for 22

years, during which he has served in every climate of the globe, almost

without intermission.

He has been constantly in the command of some of his Majesty’s ships

for the last 13 years, and by his exertions captured the 9 ships and vessels

of war named in the margin; re-captured 20 merchantmen, seized and

condemned 18 smugglers, and 22 prizes from the enemy of considerable

value,.fl.//.o.f the last droits of admiralty, to the great benefit of the crown.

And your Memorialist has performed many other valuable services,

especially in the Flushing expedi!ion,f which he humbly trusts have not

escaped your lordships attention.

Your Memorialist now represents to your lordships, that after 28 years

of unremitted attention and severe service, and after receiving the honor-

able reward of his exertions by promotion to the high rank he lately held,

he has been tried by a court martial on the 30th of March last, by the

sentence of which be has been dismissed his Majesty’s service.

But your Memorialist, though he severely feels the misfortune of having

* La Liounaise, 6 guns; Le Bohemienne, 14; L* Elize, 14; Admiral Martin,

16; Lf Aiucre, 11; Le Lizard, 14; Hirondelle, 14; Saratu, 18; La Mouche, 14

—

124 guns.

t See gazette account of the siege, as reported by' Admiral Sir George
Cockburn, 5B. (i. Vol. xxii. page 160.
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his professional career thus unexpectedly cut off, and still more severely

the heavy affliction which has visited his family and friends at the stigma

attempted to be cast upon his character, has nevertheless this great satis-

faction in appealing to the justice and clemency of your Honorable Board,

against the hardship of his sentence, that it is neither necessary for him

to rely on his own and his father^s most meritorious services, nor on the

distress of himself and his family, to induce your lordships to re-consider

his case, but rather on the upright conduct on which he has in this instance*

as through his life depended for his justification, and on a simple authentic

detail of the facts alleged against him, the whole of which he will shew

7/’ere not before the court martial, and in so far as they appeared in

evidence, he may venture to add, the court was precipitated into an

erroneous conclusion, unjustifiable by precedent in the usage of the

service.

That the fircts of the case were not fairly before the court martial is most

evident, from the circumstances well known to the commander in chief at

Plymouth, and every member of the court, that your Memorialist was utterly

incapable of making any sufficient defence to the charges, not only from

severe indisposition of body, and mind, but from his being in perfect

ignorunce of the existence of suck an accusation till 48 hours before he was

a.prisoner in court. The charges were not transmitted through himy nor

intimated to him as is customary. He had no time to summon many wit-

nesses whom he might have called for his justification, or to consult any

friends or advisers as to his defence. But through an excess of reliance

on his own innocence, disdained to delay the investigation a single hour;

and thus he suffered heavy charges to pass under trial, without taking the

means of repelling them, which common prudence rendered necessary.

Your Memorialist laments that the members of the court martial, who

well knew the trying circumstances under which he was placed, did not

consider it their duty to stand up for strict justice to the accused, so ill

able to do justice to himself, much n’lore he laments to represent to your

lordships, that though sex)en different cliargcs were alleged against him,

by no means connected with each other, and though most of them w-ere as

your Memorialist will positively shew, proved to be false by the prosecu-

tor’s witnesses theihselves, and some of them, even the prosecutor was

ashamed to follow up; yet that court martial did not do him the common

justice, which the regularity of every judicial proceeding requires, to state

in their sentence, xvhuh of the charges they deemed to he proved in wholcy

or in par,:^ and which of them they proved to he futsey JrivolouSy and

malicious. But they passed the vague and irrational conclusion, that

ifie charges mere in part proved, and on this coticlusion pronounced the

severest punishment in their power to inflict, even had the whole accu-

tatif)n been proved to the fullest extent and in the most aggravated

degree. *

Against such a sentence, it is the duty of your Memorialist as an officer

and a man, to remonstrate most earnestly; and he implores your lordships

as having in your hands the administration of equity and justice, as well

as the application of martial law, to listen patiently to the appeal which
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b« now humbly lays U:for« you, regretting that the extreme importance

of the subject U) him, should render it indispensable to trespass on your

time at such great length. Your lordships will be unable to discover the

cause of the virulent malice^ which so obviously pervades the whole charges,

without a short explanation of the motives and character of the prosecutor.

Lieutenant Charles Letch first lieutenant of the I^iermcs, had sailed several

years with your Memorialist, and bad enjoyed his confidence in a very great

degree; Lieutenant Kent the second lieutenant, had also been two years

in the Hermes, both had lived in the utmost harmony with your Memorial-

ist until a few weeks before the arrival of the Hermes, when these officers,

especially the first, presuming on tlie long friendship and protection with

which your Memorialist had disiinguished them, fell into such relaxation of

discipline, and into such habitu of oppresiion towards ll>c inferior officers,

as made it absolutely necessary atlast (however painful) for your Memorial-

ist to interfere, which they resented by the many instances of faction,

animosity, quarreling, and disrespect, which are fully detailed in the recent

court martial on Lieutenant Letch, and in many otficr papers before your

lordships to which your Memorialist refers; and if further evidence be neces-

sary, that tlie charges originated in private pique and malicef and by no
means for the good of tlic service, it would be found in thi$ comideralion

that the facts alluded to in the first and secotid charges, had occurred 12

and 6 months respectively before the lieutenants ever thought of making
them the subject of prosecution, although it is proved in the minutes that

there were icverul appor tunilies at Rio de Janeiro of bringing your Memr>-

rialibt to trial, where witnesses and parties were on the spot, of whose

evidence your Memorialist was unfortunately depriverl: * your Memorialist

now humbly entreats your lordships attention to the charges, and to his

observation on the subject matter of each, without adverting to the

declamatu/y and virulent Language in which the prosecutor lias dressed

them up, to excite the greatest prejudice against him.

The First Charge is in substance,—“That on the 25th of April, 1813,

in sight of Madeira, your Memorialist sent for the master of the inerchane

brig Recompense, on board the Hermes, and in the presence of the officers

It is reraarkablfc tliat it should have escaped the nientbers of file court, to

enquire wliy this first charge was brought forward one year after the occurrence,

when by the evidence in the minutes, it appears that there were three favorable

opportunities at least to liave made it known to the conimander'in-chief; these

opportuuitifcs not being resorted to, is a very strong indication of a neglect of

duty on the part of Lieutenant Letch, and of the ultimate malice of the charge.

Such are the benign sentiments of his Majesty, that adverting to what had

appeared at the military trials of Capt. John Cameron, and Capt. J. Roy, in

March 1798, on several charges, “ His Majesty expressed his exirerne disappro-

bation of keeping charges (having an opportunity to prefer them) until they

should have accumulated, and then bringing them before a court niaitial

collecticely

,

whereas every charge should be preferied at the time the facts on

which it turns are recent

;

or, if knowingly patted over, ought neither lu caudor or

justice to be in future brought in question.”
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and ship’s company abused 1iim and challenged him to fight, and took o4T

bis coat and squared at him in an attitude, and aimed or made a blow

Rt him, and the master then lying down on the deck of his own accord,

that your Memorialist ordered some marines to take off his coat, and oblige

(lira to stand up, which attempt the master resisting, the marines tore his

coat, and that your Menaorialist then challciiged him to go on shore to fight

at Madeira, by which conduct, your Memorialist was alleged to have violated

the 23d and S3d articles of war.’/

The 23d article of war recites, that if any person in the fleet shall

Quarrel or fight vyith any other person in the fleet, or use reproachful or

provoking speeches or gestures tending to make any quarrel or disturbance,

Jie shall upon being convicted thereof, suflFcr such punishment, &c. &c. &c.

^^The 33d article of w-ar alleged to be violated recites, “ That if any

flpg. officer, captain or commander, or lieutenant belonging to the fleet,

shall be convicted of behaving in a scandalous, infamous, cruel, or op-

pressive manner, unbecoming the character of an officer, he shall be dis-

missed his Majesty’s service.”

$uch are the crimes of^ w hich your Memorialist is accused, and such is

tbe law which he is stated to have infringed. The simple facts of the case

in as far as they are in evidence before your lordships on the minutes, are

these :

—

,On the 3d of April (three weeks before the time of the transaction), -

your Memorialist, proceeding from Cork, in his Majesty’s ship the Hermes,

with a convoy, happened to encounter the brig Recompense (not of the

convoy), the master of which, by the most wilful mismanagement of his

ship, ran foul of one of the convoy, which he also forced on board of his

Majesty’s ship, which was in imminent danger of being lost thereby.

It is sworn, that the master could have prevented the accident of entangling

the ships if he chose, hut that the Hermes could not positively avoid them.

That your Memorialist, in the alarm whicli he felt for the safety of his ship,

called vehemently to the master of the brig Recompense to let go hi»

anchor, and warned him against the lubberly mode in vvljich he was pro-

ceeding, That the master not only refused to desist from his misconduct,

but actually forced theother vessel foul or the Hermes
;
and in reply to, your.

Me^morialist’s desire to let go his anchor, it is svvor«!,>/even by the prosecu-

tor’s ow-n evidence, that the said master, without any provocation, in pre-

sence of all the officers and crew of the Hermes, called ze/tite-' ^

f<ic€d:rasc<il^ and that if he had him on shore he ztsovld tfirdsh him ; at this

from the dangerous situation of the Hernftes, and the urgent necessity

of ptitting his orders in execution, your Memorialist !hacJ no possibility, of

conjmunication with the ship master- That three weeks after this outrage,

wheii iu sight of the island of Madeira, the same vessel came close to the

Hermes^-and Lieutenant Kent pointed the master out as the aggressor,

effaxd* to bring him on board the Hermes with his papers ffir examina-

*tB«t for this offery tht circnmstjmce hnd hbppened—and liere it may be

temarked, that Lieutenant John Kent, who was the prosecutor's principabwitness,

was objected to by Captidn Browne as kh evidence, Mr, Kent being at this tune
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tioTi; to which your Memorialist consented. That the master on corning on

board, behaved even then with great insolei.ee and effrontery; and that your

Memorialist, excessively irritated by his demeanor, and by the insolent

threat of personal chastisement

^

by which the ship-master had so recently

outraged Ins feelings, asked him, what he meant by such abuse, and if he

could now make good his threat, anrl face him as a man, and that he, the

Memorialist, would take no advantage, although in his own ship—-and then

threw off his coat for the purpose; that the ship-master, to avoid fighting^

lay down on the deck of his own accord ; and your Memorialist declaring he

would not strike him when down, ordered some marines who stood by to

raise him up: but his clothes roere not tore ^ he received no abuse except.

being called a damned Irishman, nor was the smallest violence offered to

him, neither did the Memorialist ever attempt to strike him. That your

Memorialist then asked the master if he w’ould meet him on shore singly to

execute his threat
;
which he refusing, your Memorialist put on his coat and

left him, desiring Lieutenant Kent to see him on board, to press any man

that.he might find liable, but gave him especial orders not to distress him,

in consequence of which none were impressed, lhat Lieutenant Letch, the

prosecutor, remarked at the time, lhat the captain was too warm, l)ut that

the master of the Recompense deserved uorse treatment than xtkat he had

received

;

and that he as w-ell as Lieutenant Kent repeatedly afterwards ap-

proved of the circumstance.

Such is every particular of evidence on the transaction in question, whe-

tlier for or against your Memorialist, which the minutes of the court martial

afford; and he has the more carefully selected them, because, with the

exception of the present charge, y(»ur Lordships will find, there is not a

shadow of blame to be imputed to your Memorialist, that can arise, by uny

possibility, out of the other charges, which it will hereafter be shewn,

were utterlyfahe^ muliciouSy and vexatious.

With respect to the articles of war which your Memorialist’s conduct on

this occasion is alleged to have violated
;
he humbly begs to observe to

your Lordships, that the 23d article Is wholly inapplicable to the case, as

this article prohibits one person belonging to his Majesty’s fleet from

fighting with, or provoking, any other person belonging to the samefleet

;

wliereas, in the present instanccj only one of the parties is in his Majesty’s

service ; moreover, that it is an article seldom or never acted upon.

But the 33d article is, in fact, that alone which is conteniplated to affect ‘

your Memorialist’s case
;
on which he hasalso huml.ly to observe, that he is

informed, that the penal acts of parliament ought to be strictly interpreted

according to the letter, and not to be in any case strained by inference

jigainst the accused. That, in this instance, the legal question is not, whe-^

under arrest, and to be tried by a court martial by Captain Browne—an objection

was made to his being examined, on the ground that he was interested in the result.

It was undoubtedly for the court to decide on the validity of the objection; but it

is submitted, it was its duty to record siicli objection on the minutes; as there can

be no question of its going to the credibility, ifnot to the competency, of the paxiv;

which the court neglected to rio.

mtj. Vol. XXXIV. R R
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tlicr tlie transaction was in itself generally that which is said to be

nnheroining the character of an officer and a gentleman
;

but, whether it

was Sf:andalous, infamous, cruel, oppressive, or fraudulent
;
and by beirtg

whief), but not olherzvisty it would he unheconiing the character of a gen-

tleman
;
cruelty, oppression, and fraud, is here quite out of the question :

and your Memorialist most confidently submits to your lordships superltyr

w isdom, to your candour and justice, that the quality of the transaction did

not deserve tlie character of scandalous and infamous, in the sense intended

by the article of war; and he submits fully to your lordships, that there is

not in all the annals of martial law, in the navy, an instance, or precedent,

of scandal or infamy being attached by the sentence of any court martial

to such a transaction as the present.

But while your Memorialist pleads not guilty to the charge in a legal

sense — his own feelings as an officer and a gentleman, condemn him for the

intemperance of passion ; which hurried him into so improper an excess,

lie fully admits the indecorous and bad example of his cond'uct. lie de-

plores with the utmost contrition, that unhappy violence of temper, which,

acted upon by sudden and irresistible provocation, has led him, when

threatened with actuul personal outrage, to forget that he was an officer, and

to remember only that he zeas a man, and by no means a coward, or one

that would shrink from the personal violence of any man under heaven 1

To your lordships, as men of high personal courage, he appeals for indul-

gence to this instance of human frailty. To such of your lordships as are

officers, and have been in his situation, he puls his case, and implores you

to consider candidly the insolent abuse frequently offered by the low-bred

masters of merchantmen, whose violence there is no law to puuisli, and

whose vulgar excesses there are no feelings, except the fear of personal

clnistisement, to restrain. He asks your lordships, whether allowance may

not be made for a captain of one of his Majesty’s ships having his passions

worked up almost to frenzy on such an occasion as that, where his ship

and the lives of his men are wilfully put in imminent danger, as w'ell as his

character as a seaman, and when he is told, in presence of all his crew,

that hut for their protection, the agiiressor would have /4ras/iet/ /liw

The candour of your lordships will uot fail to make allowance for him ; and

your Memorialist trusts, that when he shews that, with the above excep-

tion, he is entirely guiltless of every other charge, your lordships will deem,

that he has, by tl.e disgrace he has sufiered in dismissal, been already most

cruelly punished for the venial offence which he committed, and that the

sentence of the court martial is severe beyond all precedent, and ought to

be inititjated.

Your Memorialist now requests your lordships attention to the second

charge imputed to him, as being, of all others, that which, to your Memo-

rialist and his family and friends, must he the suliject of the utmost

anxiety; the other charges, whether true or false, leave no siigina on his

name—This most falsely imputed to him a heinous crime, no less than the

participation in fraud, for the sordid and contemptilde purpose of sharing

in 300 dollars. Of all men living, the prosecutor, Lieurenant Letch, knows

best the falsehood of such a charge; and no sooner was it insinuatedj
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hy (iccidenl, than your Memorialist spurned it with disdain from tlie base

earth from whicl| it spruiii^, before he tver knezv of its beiMij; liie subject of
a charge against him, as appears by liis letter to your lordships secretary of
the — of 'vlarch last, wlierein he recounted all tlie particulars of the trans-

action
;
and every man who knows your Memorialist is v^ell aware, that he

has wmi by his sword from his Majesty's enemies sulticient to set him far

above the miserable- temptation of sharing in 300 rloilars

The charge set sforth, “ That, wlien in tiie River Plata, in November last,

your Memorialist drew certain bill-i on the commiS'ioners ()f the navy to

the amount of 300 dollars for pilotage, in favour of Antonio i^iego, a ticti-

tious name, with a certificate which had Antonio Diego’s name signed

thereon, purporting to have received it; on his return to Rio de Janeiro, he
permitted Thomas Hodges, acting master of the Hermes, to receive the said

sum, thereby practising a fraud on the commissioners of the navy, in which
the said Fhomas Hodges participated.”

Your Memorialist has just reason to complain of tlie conduct of tlie

Court Martial in respect to this charge^* so serious in its nature and con-

sequences to his character, fiecausc, conlru ii to all the hras of evidencef

VLwd conLrarij Ui the praciwe of every court of justice i/i the world. The
Court Martial received parole evidence of witnesses in respect to the cha-

racter of a written document, which might have been, hut was not itself,

produced in evidence. Much more your Memorialist has reason to com-
plain, that the investigation of this transaction did not, as it rwght havedonCy
take place at Rio de Janeiro, where all the parties, who had complete cog-

nizance of the affair, were resident, and ready, not only to dear your Me-
morialist of all the blame, but to bestow upon him the praise winch he
humbly conceives the important service he rendered tlie country t!n-ough

this very circumstance so well deserved. But your Memorialist, tar from
sheltering himself under any legal objection, has only to refer your Lord-
ships for his justification to the Minutes of his Court Martial, in which it is

expressively •i'soruy in the first pl-ace, tliat the uholc sum 300 dollars

alluded to, was paid by his Majesty’s Consul General at Rio de Janeiro to

Mr. Thomas Hodges, for his sole benefit («h ch is turther confirmed by a

subsequent investigation made by the Port Admiral at Plymouth reported
to your Lordships)

;
secondly, it is sworn that Admiral Dixon, the Com-

mander in Chief on the Brazil station, approved of the transaction, certified

that the sum charged for half pilotage was proper

y

and signed the very bills

in question\ in token of his approval: winch your Lordships are well aware
is very unusual in case of pilotage, where only the Captain’s certificate is

the sole voucher. So false and malicious is the charge ot /rc/wc/ on the

commissioners of the navy, and of participation on liie part of your Memo-
rialist, as proved out of the mouths of the prosecutor’s own uitnesses.

Your Memorialist again refers your Lordships for a fuller explanation of
this transaction to his letter to your secretary already alluded to (in which
he voluntarily solicited an enquiry into his conduct, before he knew it was
imputed to him as an accusation), wherein it appeared that the Hermes

* By this charge, a fraud is atlnbuled to Captain Browne, wi.h a view to a par-

ticipaiion in the profit arising froia it. Had the transaction rested on its own
merits alone, Captain Browue would have reiied witli confuiciicc on his motives

and object for Ins jiistificaiiou ; but it will be found to have had the express appro-

bution of the commander m chief on the station BCFORii; it was earned into ertVet;

and yet, upon this charge, has Captain Browne been considered by the world to

have heenfoand guilty by the sentence of the Court.

f (Copy).—These are to certify, the principal officers and ( ommissioners of
his Majesty’s navy, thatMannei Diego took charge, as pilot, of ins Majesty’s ship

Hermes under iny command olf Cape Sr. Mary’s, on the 3d day of ^November,

1813, and brought her to her anchorage oil Buenos A} res on the oth day of No,
veraber, and took her from thence out again in the same way on liie day of
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was sent to Guenos Ayres, under secret orders, without charti; tljat na^

one in tl»e ship had ever been there except Mr. Hodges, the acting master j

a man who was a total stranger to your Memorialist, but of eVaordinary
talents, apd who, when in his Majesty’s ship Nereus had execute'J a cimrt of
the river Plate, in which river, it is notorious, pilots are seldom to be pro-
cured on rtny ^erw.’S. That your Memorialist, under the able guidance of
the acting master, performed ihe vo} age from Rio de Janeiro to Buenos
Ayres and back in sixteen days, (hstaiice of two tkoumrul six hundred
miles', four hundred of which, up and d ^wu tVie river, is generally always in

less than four, and sometimes three iathoms water, witnout the smallest

accident, when his anxiety was encreased by having treasure on boari* to

the amount of ,^100,000 ;
whereas otliers of his Majesty^ ships, in ascend-

ing the river, have been known to occupy six weeks, as will appear by the

Logs of those ships. That, under tii&se cirruinscanres, the sum of phree

hundred dollars for half Pilotage is self-cvuleutly ,so moderate, as lO hi be-

yond the reach of questinii
;
but your Menioriaiist has aiso certiiicates

from the principal merchants ofthe customary rates of pilotage, v hichfur
exceed that allowed by your Memorialist. He, further,^anuexes tlie certifi-

cate of Captain Hey wood, of the Ncreus, who was sq loiig in tit country;
and, finally, begs to refer your Lordships to the experienced orheer who is

your hydrographer, .^pr ample evidence of the fact.

With respect to the mode of drawing the tails, your Memorialist was the

to discover its irregularity ; the belief of which a/orte prevemed their

being paid at Buenos Ayres, in place of Rio de Janeiro, ile has already

stated-in his letter, that he was iiil'ormed by tlie merchants at Buenos Ayres,
and by seyergl officers in the navy, that all las predecessors had drawn the

pilotage allowed their masters in x\\o ^z.me fictiLious zeuy, because the Ho-
nourable Navy Board had refused to pay the certificates first signed by
Captain Heywood, although the same was absolutely necessary for the pre-

servation of his Majesty’s ships. But your Memorialist, though he issued

the certificates, he retained llvem in his possession until he returned to Rio
de Janeiro, having doubts of the propriety of the mode of drawing hills :

;
which, unyojiscious of wrong, Jar from concealing, he o, e//Vy coimnunicated

to the prpiiecutor, and all parties present, when he immediately laid the

whole circumstances of the pilotage, and every part of the case, before the

coinuiRuder in chief, who sanctioned the whole proceeding, approved the

bills, and di^lred the consul to pay the amount to the master of the Hermes,
as it is su'orii incite minutes.,

Not w illing to sirfink from ibe fullest! enquiry into every part of tliis

r -tr^aiisiiption,. your Memorialist has minutely detailed every circumstance

[)-;HiiJitbappcqed, qTtlK>ugh’he bdlieves it to be unnecessary, because he has

.sioce Uie tfial,*a strong recollection, almost amounting to an absolute

coiiyicjt^on, that the'^cornmander-irrcliief at Brazils, on second thoughts,

suggested, that the bilf^^iA the fictitious name should be cancelled, and

r, that.liiesh hUB should be drawn out in the master’s name, agreeably to the

regtfiar ffirtn prescribed |n fhe’printed instructions, which your Memorialist

November, and left her in safety ofT Cape St. Mary’s on the 27th day of

Novenaber, 18l3, for which I have signed three certificates of this teuor and date.

Given under ray hand on Board the said ship oif Cape Si. Mary’s this 27tli day

of November, 1813, - PHILIP BROWNB. Captain.

I Approved, MANLEY DIXON.
" -We, the undersigned British, merchants residing in Buenos Ayres, do hereby

ceriily, that we consider one liundred ahd fifty dollars a fair aud equitable charge

for pilotage from Cape St. Mary’s to the anchorage off. this harbour, and one

hundred awd fifty dollars for pilorage from tins anchorage to Cape Mary’s.

\Vc further certify, that the present current exchange is sixty pence sterling pet

dollar.

Given under our handi in Buenos Avres this I9ih day of November, 1813.
" G. F. DICKSON.

CHAS. HIGGENSON.
RICH. E. PRICE.
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solemnly declares, according to the best of his belief, was done
;

in which

case, the whole imputation contained in this charge Js, he (irmly believes,

a pure ficti >n.*
^

The whole of the drift of the prosecutor against your Memorialist being

contained in the two preceding charges^ be is grieved to be obliged to

occupy a moment longer of your lordships’ time and attention in noticing,

however briefly, the idle, frivolous^ and insignificant

^

complaints, con-

tained in the remaining charges, which, were they as true, even as, on the

contrary, they are prorved to be /aZse, could, in no degree, deserve, for a

moment, the attention of a court-martial.

The third charge imputes to your Memorialist, that he said to the pro-

secutor, that it was a cow ardly thing for any one to repeat in public what
had been said to him in private confidence ;f a conversation which your
lordships will find by the minutes was heard by no one.^ wHS^rej eated ta

no one^ of w'liich there is no proofs but which, in your Memonalisfs judg-

ment, is of no manner o( consequence, whether true or otherwise, and he
submits that the charge is frivolous in the highest degree, and that it' was
the duty of tne court martial to have stigmatized it as such.

But if the above charge is frivolous, much more so is the fourth charge,

which recites, that your Memorialist “ did. on or about the 14t.b day of
February last, the ship being then in the lat. 18° V N. long. 36° 59' W,
on the voyage from Rio de Janeiro to England, direct Mr. William Ha-
milton, gunner, to dismount the two foremast guns, and strike them into

the main hatchway, thereby disabling the ship being in that perfect and
proper state of de'ence as furnished and intended to enable her facing the

enemy, rendering highly improbable the possibility of mounting these

guns in time for battle, in the event of suddenly falling in with one, more
particularly in the night

; whereby subjecting an officer of his high rank
and character, the other officers and crew, composed of 161 men, be-

coming a lasting stigma upon the service, and, in the event of his being

slain in battle, the senior surviving officer the innocent victim of a disap-

pointed, if not an enraged, country and crew, in actitig contrary to his

duty, the 16th article of war, and 19ih of his instructions.’'

Your Memorialist refers your lordships to the minutes of the court
martial, where it appears, by the prosecutor’s evidence, the gunner^ and
master, that the ship laboured so much, that it was absolutely necessary to

unship the two foremast guns to relieve her, a measure that had often been
done before, and by which the ship was greatly eased, as it appears, that

part of the ship was rotten and decayed by the constant wet
; that the

guns were unshipped in less than an hour, and could, if necessary, be
replaced in the same time.

Your Memorialist submits to your lordships whether erer was an
instance of sncli a charge being preferred before a court martial and not
branded as malicious and vexatious. It is in vain to discover the motives
which could induce the court to receive evidence on a matter which, if

* By an affidavit made by the assistant clerk, it appears, tliat other bills

were made out in the master’s name, but the one to wliitii the, mt rrhant certi-

ficate was attached, could not be separated from the one, Antonio Diego being
written on ihe back thereof.

f*
It was, perhaps, in strictness. Captain Browne’s duty to have preferred a

charge against the prosecutor for thus /brciji® his captain on the quarter-deck m
become a party in a dispute between liim and another officer, of which his cap-
tain had before declined taking public cognizance, independent of l!ie breach
of confidence of which fie had been guilty: the same difference between tlie

charge and the evidence in support of it,^wi|l be found on tiiis, us on every
other occasion.

. .

^

I The present charge is fo.r^doing that whicbr'tlct/drding io*the enly evidence
in support of it, was accessary, * - i’ ... i ..

o

K-
. ^ I,

,
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true, there was no crime, and offended none of the articles of war. jBat

from this exatnple of the court martial, it is perfectly unnecessary for

your Meinunalist to offer a sinjule additional fact, to prove the great
injustice he has received at their hands.

, The fifth charge is as frivolous as either of the preceding
;
“ It accuses

your i\iemorialist of having, when the hands were turned up to attend pu-
nishment on the lOih of Febnrary, 1814, publicly reprimanded the prose-

cutor for neglect of duty, of having read his instructions, and requested
liim, during such reading, to take off his hat., w hile your Memorialist and the

rest of the officers and crew were covered : of having, when the prosecutor

denied the charge of neglect, asserted that he had done on that occasion as

was always customary, replied, that such an assertion was a falsehood,,and
of having spoken disrespectfully arjd ironically of the prosecutor, thereby

degrading liimself before the ship’s company, encouraging disrespect to

him, &c. &c. &c.
In answer to which charge your Memorialist need only state, that it is

proved, on the minutes, that it was customary in the Hermes, as it is, and
ought to be, in every, ship, before any man was brought up for punishment,

that his crime should have been reported, through the first lieutenant, to

the captain
;

that, in the case in question, the culprit’s offence w'as re-

ported by the midshipman to the prosecutor for this purpose; but, it ia

sworn, that the prosecutor neglected to report the offence to your Memo-
rialist, as it W'as his duty to do; that, when the punishment was about to

be inflicted, y ur Memorialist reprirnaiided the prosecutor for his neglect,

who insolently i^ndfuhely denied the charge,and appealed to the se^jeant of
murines to contradict his captain

;
tliat your Memorialist, to impress his

duty on him more strongly, read the general instructions, on which occa-

sion, it was aluay.s usual m the Hermes, as is well known to be the custom

in every ship in the service for the audience to be uncovered
;

that all the

officers and crew- bad their hats off, but the prosecutor himself, who co;2-

teynptuousli/ neglected this mark of respect until desired. Tlmt your Memo-
rialisT; was covered only because he held the book in both hands

; and, Anal-

ly, it is sworn that the prosecutor, though thus publicly convicted of neglectof

an important duty, had the audacity to persist in denying it, and even

proceciicd to reprimand his captain for not having indulged him so far as

to have privaieh/ admonished him.

The charge of ironical language and degradation is wholly disproved,

neither docs it deserve an an^u f r, where it became your Memorialist’s

bounden duty to mark his disapprobation of sucU daring insolence as the

prosecutor exhibited.

These facts being proved, your Memorialist submits to your Lordships,

that he has reason to complain of the court martial, for entertaining such a

charge in any case, but most of ail, wlien the accusation itself is proved to

have been an act of indispensable duty; that the court martial did not

mark its sense of the maliee of the charge, and the spirit of mutinous insub-

ordination in which it originated.

The Sixth Charge is merely that a conversation took place between the

prosecutor and your Memorialist
;
“the latter proposing to give the master,

Thomas Hodges, a new entry in the hooks, and requiring to know if the

prosecutor would sign it, thereby, to the prosecutor’s great astonishment,

acknowledged a f.lse muster.”*

* .Mr. Hofiges had resigned his pilotage tioo months before the conversation which

had l)een so grossl V misrepresented; in addition to ihis tact, it is known (o every

one acquainted with the service, that it w'as not practicable to give the m-aster

another entry; had he been on the supermimary list, he could have been trans-

ferred to tlioHiip’s Ijooks, but being on tbe ships books, he could not be reinoved

vvitliout higher ai.itfiorily ; it Will be recollected too, tiiat tlie transaction had

alreadij hud the sanction of the commander in-chUf on the statiorif But bad lh«#
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But no evidencn is offered even of this irnaslnary oQfence, while it is

positivefa 9r:orn -hat no such ewry was ever made, or inleudcd to he made,
and that the echoic charge ^ false, frivolous, and malicious.

Your ^[eai0’'iaii3t aaam appeals ir» your Ivu- iships, whether the court

martial did him common jus-ice in passiuo; bv so o Jrageous an insult as your

Memorialist received in this U7ifo>r,ded accusaiie'n, without stigmatising

the audacious falselwotl vvith the public iutamy they knew it deserved, and
it is the iirst lime your AJeinorialist ever heard of an odicor being [uit on
his trial for an odeiice, which it was alleged was nol committed, or iulended

to becommitted.* *

The Seventh and last Charge is one so fabricated as to seem one of the

most Hugraiii accusations which could be alleged aiiainst an oiheer. It

imputes to your Memorialist the erime o1 cruelty and oppression, so foreign

to his nature and habits, and which of all others he was well known to hold

most in detestation.

The charge is painted in the most glowing colours and intemperate lan-

guage, filling three or four pages of writing, but when substantially

examined, it is only this, that your Memorialist accused the prosecutor on
the ^23th of February last, of tyranny to the master, and contempt to him-
self, and put \nu\ fifteen days under arrest for his offence, your Lordships
know tliat of winch he was convicted by a court martial in the short space
of three weeks.

Yet this accusation, which was proved to be so well founded, and ihis^

fortnight’s arrest of the prosecutor, as a prisoner at large, is made the

blackest cliarge against your Memorialist
;

if. is “ declared by him to be
tyranny and oppression, to have occasioned him serious bodily injury in his

health, rendering him a burthen, and preventing him becoming an orna-
ment to hi> country, asserting, that the shock his con-tifutinn had received

would render him unfit for active service, whereby vanished his prospects

of promotion. That his rank was degraded in the eyes of a foreigner of
distinction, a pulilic character, who hapofued >n be c. n-)S‘^euger on

conversai ion staled by the [iro^eciition, in po.nt of fuel .'k 'ii place, now would
it establish ihe ch Tge .? ami s et not only has this charge, not been declared false

and malicious, but not i ven the slightest disapprobation oj it has been marked by
the court.

letterfrom the Navy Board relative to the subject,

SIR, Navy Office, A'th ^agnstylSl^.
In return to your letter of the 2d Iiisr. I have i)>e commands of the com-

missioners of the navy to acquaint you, that Anionic Diego is not found on the
muster books of his Majesty’s sloop Htrmes, lute under your command, belweea
the l5th October, 181.S, and if\e 1st ot January, 1814; and that the entry of
John T. Hodges is as Ibllows; viz. John T. H «dges, E 4'b August, I8l3, from
Monjague. (Supernumerary.) D Igih — Ships book.s.

E 13lh — Acting ruas’.er open
3 1 St Jan. 1814.

I am. Sir, Wnir humble servant.

To Philip Browne, Fsq. (Signed) G. SIMITH*
* The letter of winch the following is a copy, as coming from two iiighly re-

respectable gentierntm who v\ere pas.-(Mig rc on board the Hermes from 'llio de
Janeiro, will sufhcienlly explain the absolute infamy of the 7rh Charge, and con-
tribute esst^ntiallv to indicate the probable inolives the prosecutor had in with-
drawing this charge :

—

DEAR SIR, London, 18th September, 1814.
In reply to your letter, calling on ns to state our o^;.mori of your conduct to

Lieutenants L<*tch and Kent, and it yve ev' r \vifne‘>sc;d, or heard, of your treating
either of Uiose officers, or the crew of flie Hermes, yvilh ty’raiiny t'i oppression

'

during the time yve were pas.senger.s on boaic! that sliip, we big to acquaint you,, i

that we ccrlaiuly never did wilness any such treatment, and that, as far as our
^ '

*'
ji It

; .v'x
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l>oard, and that by putting under arrest so important an officer ashimself**

bis Majesty’s ship was entrusted to midshipmen, which, in the night-time,

exposed her to irreparable injury, from their probable want of judgment
and experience.’*

Your Memorialist earnestly calls your Lordships attention to thit

charge, which is most evidentl} intended only as an insidious libel, to vilify

the character of your Memorialist, for the iole purpose of exciting an un-
founded prtjurlice against him in the minds of his judges, which he fears

has been hot loo successful^ and for the invidious purpose of injuring the

character of two excellent young men in the ship, who had passed their

examinations with great credit, had acted as lieutenants, and were in

every resuect better officers than the prosecutor liiraself.

An important and indispensable duty is here alleged against your Memo-
rialist as a crime

;
he is pot on his trial before a court martial, only for

having uriesUdy tried, and convicted an offender against martial law, and
this too in the most lenient form which the solemnities of a prosecution

could admit of. Surely your Memorialist may complain bitterly of the court

martial which cculd admit such a charge on its minutes, and w hich was
perfectly ready to have examined witnesses relative to all the false preten-

ses therein contained, had not the prosecutor himself been actually ashamed
to offer any evidence, and when it had answered his purpose of libelling and
blackening your Memorialist’s character, he declined tofollow up the charge

by any proof whatsoever.*
This, then, your Memorialist trusts, your Lordships will do him the jus-

tice to remember, is one of tbe charges which the court martial have de-

clared protiec? i/t par^. All comment on sucA a sentence is to your

Lordships, perfectly unnecessary. It is a rare instance of judicial op-

pression, and a misfortune which your Memorialist trusts, has never
visited any officer before; and which, happily your lordships have the

inestimable power to remedy. Your Memorialist will not intrude on your
Lordships any further observations on the case which he has placed before

you. His honor and character, the happiness of himself and family, rela-

tives and friends, are in your hands ;
and he relies on your Lordships cle-

mency and justice, for taking into consideration on the one hand the frailty

of temper, which betrayed him into a venial error; and on the other hand,

the sufferings he has already endured from the unprecedented severity of

his sentence, together with his own and his father’s former services.

Your Memorialist therefore humbly prays your Lordships may be gra-

ciously pleased to recommend to his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, to

restore your Memorialist to his former rank in his Majesty’s service, in the

full confidence that the discipline of his Majesty’s navy will sustain no

injury thereby
;
and that his Majesty will recover the service of an officer,

w ho trusts it is not presumption in him to say, was never the least zealoua

and efficient of his servants.

little knowledge of naval discipline extends, or will enable us to judge, you made

US 2 of the greatest frbearance towards them
;
had we been called upon as evi-

dences on 'ybur court martial, we should most readily have attended to have

borne this testimony. We are, with much respect, dear Sir, your most obedient
T/-vriXT o T r’T/'ltJ

* This charge had been read three different times in court ; it had answered

the purpose for whicii it was intended. Captain Browne had been represented as

guilty of turaymy and oppression •, and how is his characier redeemed from this

stain, although the charge is relinquished ? The Court propounted thiSj as well

as the other charges, to be in part proved.

And your Memorialist, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

('Signed)

London, June \7th, 1814.

servants.

To Philip Browne, Esq,

JOHN S. LEIGH.
DON MANUEL SARATZA.
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ST. HELENA.

[Continued from page 240.]

A passage by the fvute most frequented, beyond the aonthcrn limit of tht

S.E. trade to St. Helena

A-RC^iUIS OF ELY left die Isle of Wight, February 13th, 1802, lost

N.E. trade Marcb 12th, in latitude 4® N. longitude 22® W., and got

9f.‘E. trade 21st, in latitude 2® S. longitude 24® W, In standing across the

trade she did not get to tl>e westward of 29® W. longitude. On the 4th-

April, her most soutliedy ^position was in latitude 29® S. in longitude

21® W. She arrived the 19th at St. lleletia.

,

' A passage, by. ge^ngfur souihward, to St. Helena.

iPrincess Mary left the Lizard, September 12th, 1801, with a fleet, and

lost N:^. tradd’October ^tlV, latitude 12® N. longitude 26® W.
;
separated,

from the fleet,*’ahd go^’ south-east trade 30th, in latitude 1° S. longitude

19° W.
;

lost S.E., trade^ ISfovember 9tb,in latitude S. longitude 25® W.
had then light variable easterly winds till in latitude 31® S, longitude ll®W.

on the 21st, then north-t‘ast and northerly winds. In latitude 82° S. longi-

tude 9® W. on the 25th, stood northward, and arrived December 2d, at

St. Helena, f.,
,
A tedious passage, far southward, to St. Helena.

Hugh Tnglis-, “with the fleet, left the Start May 4th, 1800, lost N.E. trade

June 1st, in l.atitiudelO® N. l6nhitude 2^° W. and got south-east trade 16tl),

id'h^titude 2® N. Ipngijiide 23° W. Sepai;ated from fleet, went as far as

latitude 3,3° S. and, arrived A,ugust 14th at St. Helena.

. A passage by the regular track to St. Helena.

Arniston left Portland Janutiry 8th, 1800, lost N.E. trade February

in latitude 6° N. longitude 21® W. and got south-east trade 2?th, in

latitude 1° N. longitude 21° W. She went to latitude 29® S. and arrived

April 4lh at St. Helena.

A passage far soufhicard to Si. Helena.

Princess Mary left Portland November I9th, 1799, lost N.E. trade De-
cember 13th, in latitude 6® N. longitude 21° 30' W. and got south east

trade 17th, in latitude 4® N. longitude 22° W. Between 27° and 31® S.

latitude, had calms and light winds, did exceed luli.tude ,il® S., and

arrived Januar)*:29tli, 1800, at St. Helena.

, . A' tedious passagefay southzcard to St. Helena.

.
I,X),rd ^awkesbury left Portland April 23th, 1799, Host north-east trade

Mav i9th^nia latitude 7® 30' N. longitude 18^ W.;; on the 30th was in

/5 stj . €!?kn . V-oL ;XXX IV, s s
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latitude 3® N. longitude j® 30 ' W., ami got south-east trade June 9th, on

the equator, in longitude 14° \V.
; July a/ith, lu latitude 31° 50' S. longi-

tude 10° W. had calms and light airs several days, then stood to the north-

eastward with variable breezes till in the south-east tr.ade, and arrived

August 10th at St. Helena.

A passage nearh/ in the most frequented route to St, Helena.

Tellichery, June 11th, 1798, left the Lizard
i

lost north-cast trade 30th,

in latitude 12° N. longitude 26° W., and got south-east trade July 10th, in

latitude 3° N. longitude 24° W.
;
on August 8ih, her most soutlierly posi-

tion was latitude 30° S. longitude 22° W. and arrived 18th at St. Helena.

A passage to the eastward of Cape Verde islands, and by the route beyond the

southern limits of S.E. trade to St. Helena.

Canton left the Lizard April 13th, 1796 ;
lost north-east trade May 7th,

in latitude 13° N. longitude 19° 30' VV., having passed to the eastward of

Cape Verde Islands
;
got south-east trade in 23°, 30' S. longitude 24° W, For

three days previous to crossing the equator had strong westerly currents; on

it they changed, and set strong to north-east three days. In latitude 25° S.

longitude 21° W. June 11th, with westerly winds steered east; in latitude

23° S. longitude 11° VV. the 15ih, got easterly winds, then variable at north-

cast and northward till in latitude 21° S. longitude 7° W. on the 20th, the

south-east trade returned. Arrived the 23d at St. Helena.

A comparatite view of the eastern and western passages to St. Helena.

By the few examples exhibited, of ships which have gone hy the easterri

and western routes to St. Helena, combined with other information, it ap-

pears, that the eastern route may be adopted in November, December, Ja-

nuary, February, and Marcii
;

viz. If a ship bound to St. Helena, crosseth

the equator in any of these months, and tiiids the winds inclined from

S. Westward, by standing to the south-east, across the gulph of Giimea,

close on wind, and afterwards tacking as the wind veers to the eastward or

westward of S. she will most probably reach St. Helena in less trme than -

if she had proceeded by the western route. From the time of losing the north-

cast trade, forty or forty-four days to St. Ileiena may be considered a medium

passage, by the eastern route m these months, althougli the Swallow made

it in thirty one days. From the southern limit of the north-cast trade, the

passage by the western route is seldom accomplished in less liian forty"'

days. By this route forty-three days seems about the medium passage ;

and during any month of the year it may he made in this time from the

situation mentioned. The Arniston made it in thirty-six days, in May, &c.

but she did not go more southward than 2.5° S. latitude. When the suii

has great, northern declination, the eastern route seems precarious. From

April to October, the oilier is probably the most certain of the two. A-
ship that SI. Is indiiTerently, close-hauled, or in light winds, should not

attempt the eastern route in this season
;
but one that slides fast through

tlie water in faint breezes, and holds a good wind, may proceed hy the ‘

eastern route, in any season with safety. The Britannia’s passage of nine- '

ty-fivc days, in the favourable season, from the southern limit of the north-

#
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trade to St. Helena, by the eastern route, is a singular case. It has

been the practice with ships going the western route, to run far southward,

sometimes to^ latitude 32° and 33° S.
;

this can seldom he requisite, as it

lengtlrtHis the passage
;
the ships which have not proceeded so far south-

ward, have generally made the most quick passages to Sr, Helena. In

these times of scientific improvements, it is not necessary to adhere im-

plicitly to instructions given half a century since
;

for coppered ships which

sail well upon a wind, with good chronometers and other instruments on

board, may often accelerate their voyage by deviating from ancient

precepts.

Instructions for sailing from India round the Cape Good-hope to

St. Helena.

Ships from Cliina, which pass out of the Indian ocean by any of the

straits E. of Java, or by the strait of Sunda, ought to endeavor to get

speedily into the strength of the S.E. trade, in order to run westward with

steady winds. In latitude 14° or 15° S. the trade-wind will in general be

experienced brisk and steady, increasing in strength according to the pro-

gress made S.W’'estward, or untilin latitude 18° or 20° S. hereit often blows

with more force than in a lower latitude
;

but in March and April, the

tradcMvind is liable to obstructions, and sometimes fails about the southern

tropic in these months.

As this is the season when the E. T. Company’s ships frequently pass

through the S E. trade, in their returning passage towards the Cape
Good-hope, it becomes here a duty to warn those in charge of so many
lives, and so much valuable property, to be always prepared for a tempest,

which is liable to happen within the limits of this trade.

* * * * * *

Having rounded the Cape Goo 1-hope, ships generally steer a direct

course about N.N.VV. to N.N.W. ^ W. hy compass, for St. Helena
; but it

seems advisable to steer about N.W. b.N. until a considerable distance be

gained from the western coast of Afric, because ships are liable to

encounter N.W. or VV.N.W. squalls at times, particularly when near the

coa^t. These N.W. squalls do not often happen ;
but they have sometimes

been experienced in both seasons.
,

On the 26th April, 1796, the ship Anna rounded the Cape; steered

N.N.VV. ^ W. by compass, wit.h a steady strong trade-wind, which conti-

nued until she anchored at St. Helena on the 5th May.

On 26th April, 1799, the Anna rounded the Cape (being the same ship,

and the anniversary of the date above-mentioned), and steered N.N.W.|VV.
by compass, with a steady wind southerly, which carried her to latitude

30° S. Here the wind became light atjd variable
j
then veered northward,

with cloudy unsettled weather, and some rain
;
and in a sudden northerly

gust in the night, the Anna lost her fore-top-mast, with 4 men, who were

furling the top-gallant-sail. These winds continued adverse during 2 d.ays
;

tiie southerly wind then returned, w'hicji carried her to St, Helena

on Sell May.

When round the Cape, and having gotten a moderate distance from the

%
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coast, by stecrinjg; about N.W.b.N. by compass, a 'direct course about

N.N.W. i VV. or N.N.W. will be fiiii- lor St. l]den;i.

If the wind blow strong and veer E.S.R.ward, an allowance for a leeward

current ought to be made, particularly if the weather become cloudy, and

tlie longitude be not conecily ascertained; for in such case, it will be pru-

detit to get nearly in the parallel of the island, when several leagues to

E. of its meridian ; hut if the longitude of a ship be very exactly ascer-

tained, she may steer direct to make St. Helena, bearing about N.W.
Or N.W. b.W. by compass

;
the variation here being 16^° VV. she ought

then to conform to the Instructions in page 147, and those following it in

this volume
;
where a particular description is given of that island and of

its road.

Good chronometers are of great utility in running for St. Helena. Cap-

tain lioRSBUitGu has seen the v^eather continue so cloudy during the whole

run from the Cape to this islanJ, tliat no lunar observations could he ob-

tained.; and the same case was experienced, daring the whole of a passage

from St. Helena to England : but this was very remarkable, and probably

seldom occurs.

Some naviguors, when homeward-bound from St. Helena, prefer

crossing tlie equator far to the W. witli the view of having steady w’inds,

and of avoiding a spuci’ of variabK’ airs and calms, which they imagine to

jprevail between the limits of the N.E. and S.E, trade, farther E.ward*

This opinion seems not supported hy experience; for some ships, when far

W.ward, have been detained several days hy calms, thick foggy weather,

and a turbulent swell; when others, that crossed the equator m longitude

lt)° or 20° W. had dry weather and brisker w inds
;
and this has even hap-

pened to some ships wliich pas-^ed in sight of the Cape V^erde isles. It is,

however, prudent not to cross the equator homeward-bound far to the

eastward, that the light winds and qahns, which often prevail in the vicinity

of ti>e coast of Guinea, may be avoided.

Departing fro n St. Helena for Europe, a dnect course may be' steered

for Ascension isle, which is about N.W. b. N. by compass ;
and in this

part of the passage a steady S.E, trade generally prevails all the year, w ith

a westerly current at times. The latter island may he passed on either

side at any convenient distance; but ships commonly pass to the westv\a'rd

of h, at 3, 4, to 10 or 12 leagues distance.

The sights Captain IJ. had for chronometers, which made it 8° 18' W,
from Sc. Helena, w'ere taken under unfavorable circumstances, for the

island was then at a great distance bearing eastward : and the weather

being cloudy, the latitude also was uncertain : but several ships have

lately measured about 8° 38' W. from St. Helena .to
,
Ascension ^by

chronometers.

Captain P. Heywoqd, R.N. had a run of 5 days from the former to the

latter, in H M.S. Nereus, and by 2 excellent chronometers, corresponding

to 1| mile, he measured 8° 39^' W. from James-town, St. Helena, to the

anchorage of Ascension isle. The body of this island is in longitude about

#
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' '
' AFRIC.

' ^ '

KIGER.

Ttie journal of a Mission to the interior of Africa in the year 1805, hy

Mungo Park, has lately been published in a single quarto volume, under

the auspices of the Directors of the African Institution, by permission of

the secretary of state for the colonial department. Several documents

official and private, relating to the same mission, are embodied in this

publication
;

to which is prefixed an account of the life of Park. The
individual who has undertaken to prepare this work for the press, has not

thought fit to disclose his name; if a diffidence in his own literary qualifica-

tion for his task has been the cause of his preserving the incognito, we
think he has done himself injustice: for although those additions to the

original papers, which may be termed editorial, are made without preten-

sion, and the editor's own ideas and speculations, particularly those of a

scientific tendency, are put forth in a subdued tone, the whole, we repeat,

is done in a masterly style
;

and if there is any faith to be put in the old

adage

—

Manum de tabula,

this editor is a person of no common endowments and accomplishments.
'

One of the documents thus entrusted to the Editor, is a memoir relative

to the plan and objects of the intended expedition into Afric, delivered in

the year 1804, by the hapless traveller in question, at the colonial office. In

this memoir he gives a brief account of the manner in which he proposed

to carry the plans of government into execution ; and having detailed^ his

project as far as Jinnie, he states his personal knowledge of the course q£^

the Niger to end at that place. The memorialist then continues:—

** Proceeding farther, Mr. Park proposes to survey the lake Dibble, coasting

along its southern shore. He would then proceed down the river by Jnnbala and

Kabra (the port of Tombuctoo), through the kingdoms of Iloussa, Nyffe, -and

Kashna, ^icc. to the kingdom of Wangara, being a direct distance of about one

thousand four hundred miles from the place of embarkation,

*' If the river should unfortunately eud here, Mr. Park would feel his situation

extremely critical
;
he would, however, be guided by his distance from the coast,

by the character of surrounding nations, and by the existing circumstances of

his situation.

To return by the Niger to the westward he apprehends would be impossible,;

to proceed to the nothward equally so
;

and to travel through Abyssinia ex-

freniely dangerous. The only remaining route that holds out any hopes of suc-

cess, is that towards the Eight (f Guinea. If the river should take a southerly

direction, Mr. Park vvould consider it as his duty to follow it to its termination;

and if it should happily prove to be the river Congo, would there embark will) the

troops and negros on board slave vessel, and return to England from St.

Helena, or by way of tlie West Indies.
' “ The following considerations have induced Mr. Park to think that the Congo^
will be found to be the termination of the Niger. t

“ 1st. The total ignorance of all the inhabitants of North Africa re^jiect-

ing the termination of that river. If flie Niger ended any where in North
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Africa, it is difficolt to conceive liow the inhabitants should be so totally ignorant

pf it
;
and why they should so generally describe it as running to the Nile, to the

end of the world, and in fact to a country with which they are unacquainted.
^

2dly. In Mi. Horneman’s Journal, the Niger is described as flowing east-

wards into Bornoii, where it takes the name of Zad. The breadth of the Zad wal
given him for one mile, and he was told that it flowed towards the Egyptian

Nile, through the land of the Heathens.* The course here given is directly

towards the Congo. Zad is the name of the Congo at its mouth, and it is the

name of the Congo for at least six hundred and fifty miles inland.

“ 3dly. The river'of Dar Kulla, mentioned by Mr. Browne,f is generally

supposed to be the Niger; or at least to have a comrauriicalion with that river-

Now tliis is exactly the course the Niger ought to take in order to join th.c

Congo.

“ 4thly. The quantity of water discharged into the Atlantic by the Congo,

cannot be accounted for on anv other known principle, but tliat it is the termi-"

nation of the Niger. If the Congo derived its waters entirely from the south

side of the mountains which are supposed to form the Beit of Africa, one would

naturally suppose, tliat when tlie rains were confined to the north side of the

mountains, the Congo, like the other rivers of Africa, would be greatly dimi-

nished in size
;
and that its waters would become pure. On the contrary, the

waters of the Congo are at all seasons thuk and muddy. The breadth of the

river when at its lowest, is owe mile, its depth fifty fathoms, and its velocity six

miles per hour.

“ oihly. Tlie annual flood of the Congo commences before any rains have

fallen south of the equator, and agree correctly with the floods of the Niger,

calculating the water to have flowed from Bambarra at tlie rate of three miles

per hour.

“ Mr. Park is of opinion, that when your Lordship shall have duly weighed

the above reasons, you will be induced to conclude, that his hopes of returning

by ihu Congo are not altogether fanciful
;

and that his expedition, though

attended with extreme danger, promises to be productive of the utmost ad-

vantage to Great Britain.

“ Cjiisidered m a commercial point of view, it is second only to the disco-

very ol tlie Cape of Good Hope
;
and in a geographical point of view, it is cer-

tainly tlie greatest discovery that remains to be made in this world.

The Editor here observes :

—

The circumstance most deserving of attention in this Memoir, is the opinioa

expressed respecting the course and termination of the Niger
;

a.geograpliical

question of great difliculty and importance. In a treatise written by Major

Keniiell expressly on the discoveries of Park, that distinguished geographer, on

comparing the various accounts of the progress of the Niger beyond Houssa,

had given a distinct opinion, that its waters had no communication either with

* Proceedings of African Association, Vol. 11. p. StOl

Brovts-l’s Trin'c/s, 2d edit. 4to, p. 3o4.
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the river Nile or the Sea
;
but were spread out into a great lake in Wafigara and

Ghana, and were evaporated by the heat of’ tlie sun * Park*s attention had of

course been moch directed to the same subject ;
and he had omitted no opportu-

nity of collecting information which might throw light on this obscure and difficult

quesiiom Duriiig bis residence in Scotland, he had become acquainted with a

Mr. George Maxwell, formerly an African trader, who had a great knowledgp^

of the whole western coast of Africa, especially south of the equator, and had*

published a chart of the river Congo. Before Mr. Maxwell had heard any par-

ticulars of the Niger, many circumstances had induced him to conjecture, that

the source of the Congo lay considerably inland, and very far to the north. The

publication of Paik’s Travels confirmed him in his opinion, and Jed him to con-

clude, that the Congo and the Niger were one and the same stream. Mr. Max-

well’s reasonings appear to liave produced a great impression upon Park, wlio

adopted his sentiments relative to the termination of the Niger in their utmost

extent, and persevered in that opinion to the end of his life.

The sources of great rivers have often been the object of popular and even of '•

scientific curiosity ^ but it is peculiar to the Niger to be interesting on account of •

its termination. Tliose who recollect the emotions which Park'describes himself

to have experienced during his former journey, on the first view of that mighty

river, t will be enabled to form some idea of the enthusiasm on this subject, -

which he intimates, at the close of the foregoing Memoir, and which was now

become his ruling passion. Nor can we be surprised that the question, respecting -

the termination of the Niger, associated as it was with so many personal feelings,

had, such entire possession of Park’s mind
;
since the subject itself, considered as

a matter of geographical inquiry, is one of the most interesting that can easily be

conceived. The idea of a great river, rising in the western mouniains of Africa,
'

and flowing towards the centre of that vast continent
;

whose course in that
'

direction is ascertained for a considerable distance, beyond which inform'aiion is

silent, and speculation is left at large to indulge in the wildest conjectures—-ha-s ”

something of the unbounded and mysterious, which powerfully attracts curiosity,

and takes u strong hold of the imagination.” -
i.

The subject is thus canvassed in a distinct section of the Appendix; viz.

I'he question regarding the termination of tlie Niger is one of the most

doubtful and obscure in modern geography, and in the present defective state

of our information with regard to the interior of Africa, seems liardly to admit of

a dear and satisfactory solution. Of the (iiflicullies with which tlie subject i.s

attended, some judgment may be formed from the various and even opposite

opinions which have been maintained relative to the course of tlie Niger, since

Park’s discoveries have ascertained that it flows fronr west to east. As the

* Proceedings of African disociatio/i, Vol. I. p. 535.

•f-
VVfiile we were riding togetiier, and I was anxiously looking arownd for the

river, one of the Negros called out, “ Geo affilU (see the water)
;

and looking

forwards, I saw witli infinite pleasure the great object of my mission, the long-

sought for, majestic Niger, glittering to the morning sun, as broad as the Thames
at Westminster, and flowing slowly to the eastward. "

I hastened to the ’brink,~ancT'

having drank of tlie water, lifted np my fervent llianks in prayer to tlie great^

Ruler of all things, for having thus far crowned my endeavors with success.

Park’s Travels, p. l94.
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inquiry is somewhat curious, a summary view of these different opinions, and of

the principal arguments by which they are supported, may not be uninteresting

to the readers of Park’s life. To investigate the question with the accuracy and

minuteness which it deserves, would not only very far exceed the limits of a

note, but would require much more infonnatiou upon this subject than the editor

possesses, united with some previous habits of geographical disquisition.

I. i\ccording to the oldest of these opinions, and that which is supported by

the greatest authorities (being the opittion not only of some of the principal

geographers of antiquity, but of D’Anville and Reimell among the moderns), it

is supposed, that the Niger has an inland termination somewhere in the eastern

part of Africa, probably in Wangara or Ghana : and that it is partly discharged

into inland lakes, which have no communication with the sea, and partly spread

over a wide extent of level country, and lost in sands, or evaporated by the heat

of the sun.* The principal ground of this supposition is, the opinion of some of

the best informed writers of antiquity on the geography of Africa, and a sort of

general persuasion prevalent among the ancients to the same effect
;
circum-

stances, it must he acknowledged, of considerable weight in determining this

question ; since there is good reason to believe, that the knowledge of the

ancients concerning the interior of Africa, w as much more extensive and accurate

than that of the moderns. It is justly observed by Dr. Robertson, that the

geographical discoveries of the ancients were made chiefly by land, those of the

moderns by sea
;
the progress of conquest having led to the former, that of com-

merce to the latter, (Hist, of America, vol. ii. p. 3l6, 8vo.) Beside's which,

there are several distinct and peculiar causes which have essentially contributed,

to our present ignorance respecting the interior of Africa
;

namely, the great

prevalence of the slave trade, which has confined the attention of european

adventurers exclusively to the coast; the small temptation wliich the continent of

Africa held out, during the continuance of that trade, to internal commerce
;
and

the almost impenetrable barrier raised up against Europeans in modern times, by

the savage intolerance of thu Moors.

The ancient opinion respecting the termination of the Niger, wdiich l as

just been alluded to, receives a certain degree of confirmation from the best and

most authentic accounts concerning that part of Africa, in which the Niger is sup*

posed to disappear. This is represented by various concurrent testimonies to be

a great tract of alluvial country, having several permanent lakes, and being

annually overflowed for three months during the rainy season.

Against the hypothesis of an inland termination of the Niger, several objec-

tions have been urged, which are well deserving of attention. Tliey are prin-

cipally founded on a consideration of the vast magnitude which the Niger must

have attained after a course of more than 1600 geographical miles, and the

difficulty of conceiving so prodigious a stream to be discharged into lakes, and

evaporated even by an african sun. To account for such a phenomenon, a great

inland sea, bearing some resemblance to the Caspian or the Aral, appears to be

necessary. But, besides that the existence of so vast a body of w-ater without

any outlet into the ocean, is in itself an improbable circumstance, and not to be

lightly admitted
;
such a sea, if it really existed, could hardly' have remained a

secret to the ancients, and entirely unkuown at the present day.

(To be continued.)

* Proceedings of the Al'rican Association, Vol. I. p, 535.
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MEMORIAL ON THE NECESSITY AND THE MEANS OF SUP-

PRESSING THE PIRACIES OF THE BARBARIC STATES.*

No. 1, the documentary Pieces annexed unto the Peport of the President

<)f the Union of the Manbers of all the Orders of Knighthood in Europe,

• zchich zcere assembled at Vienna, 29th December, 1814.

London, 31 August, 1814.WHILE the discussion of the operative means of abolishing the traffic

in negros on tlie western coast of Afric is pending : while civilized

Europe is making every effort to extend the benefits ofcommerce, and those

of public security, in the interior of a continent, peopled by a race of men,

gentle, industrious, and susceptible of civilization in a high degree, it

is astonishing that no attention seems paid unto the northern coast of this

same country, inhabited by Turkish pirates, who not only oppress the

indigenous inhabitants of their neighbourhood, but carry off and dispose of

them as slaves, to be employed in armed cruisers, for making captive the

peaceable inhabitants, even the inoffensive peasantry, of the coasts of.

Europe. This shameful robbery is not only revolting to humanity, but it

shackles maritime intercourse in a manner the most prejudicial; since the

mariner can now-a-days no longer follow his calling in the Mediterranean,'

or hardly in the Atlantic, without being deterred by the fear of pirates,

and eventual slavery in Afric. The government of Algier is self-composed

of the officers belonging to an orta, or legion, ofjanizaries,+ originally sta-

* See page 241 of the present Volume.

fjAN iZARY.—In Turkish, yeni-ch6ri; yeni or yenni, signifies new, ch^ri

ehh ri, soldiery. The military order of the janizaries was instituted in the year

1362 of the christia eera. Their effective number is about 40,000. In time of

peace, they act in the capacity of police ofiicers
;
and, on application, are assigned

as guards for the protection of foreign ministers and travellers. Dk Tott, in his

memoirs, make smenlion of a circunjstance in their history, w Inch shews how whim-

sical, in some instances, istlie point of honor. The preservation of their colours in

battle, he informs us, is not an affair of such momentous concern with the janiza-

ries, a.s that of the two large copper kettles which are constantly placed in the

front of each regiment, and which are accompanied by a skimmer, a ladle, and si

kind of halberd. On a march their kettles are carried in front of each respec-

tive regiment; and the company who should suffer them to be taken by the

enemy wonld be covered with infamy. The vezir of Amurath [Mourad]

renunded his sovereign that, accoiding tothemahometnn [moharaedanjiaw, he was

entitled to a fifth part of the spoil and captives ; and that the duty might easily

be levied, if vigilant officers were stationed at Gallipoli, to watch the passage, and

to select for his use the stoutest and most beautiful of the Christian youth. The

advice was followed
;
the edict was proclaimed

;
many thousands of the europsaa

Bati.Cfjron.Vol. XXXIV. tt
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iioned here rinder the.Turkish power; a revolted soldiery pretending not to

recognize, even in appearance, the authority of the Otlunan Forte

;*
* which

latter, however, does not acknowledge these pretensions to independence,

but avoids the avowal of iinpotency to enforce prerouative, hy tacit com-

promise with the ruling faction in this state. The (as this title

implies) is ustlally the senior othcer of the garrison, unless supplanted by a

rival more distinguished by cruelty. This ruler maintains himself at the

head of the Divlian, or regency, by sacridcing some and enricliing others

of his comrades; that is to say, tolerating their perpetration of all sorts of

outrage in Afric, and licensing their piracies by sea against the weaker of

the European nations, or such minor powers as they have not to dread

the immediate vengeance of.

The Othm'an flag even does not suffice to protect the Greek subjects of

that empire, or to shelter them from the outrageous attempts of the

Algerine corsairs. Not long ago, whether owing to a caprice of cruelty, or

the dictates of a barbarous policy liostile to the rival interests of Tunis and

Tripoli,f the ])ey of Algier condemned to be hanged the crews of some

vessels employed in the corn trade between the Ai‘chipelago and Egypt,

captives were educated in religion and arms
;
and the new militia was conse-

crated and named by a celebrated dervish [Bektash]. Standing in the front

of their ranks, he stretched the sleeve of his gown over the head of the foremost

soldier, and his blessing was delivered in these words :— Let them be called

yhii-chtri. May their countenance be ever bright ! their hand victorious ! theif

sword keen ! may their spear always hang over the heads of their enemies ! and

wheresoever they go, may they return with a white face.” (White and black

are common and proverbial expressions of praise and reproach in the Turkish

language. Hie niger est hunc tu Romane, caveto, was, likewsse, a Latin sentence.)

Such was the origin of these haughty troops [the janizaries], the terror of tlie

nations, and sometimes of the sultans themselves. (Gibbon ; Decline and Tall

of the Roman Empire, ch. Ixiv.—Ed.
* Porte :—The use of this french word in England to designate the gate or

portico of an oriental palace, is one of those absurd anomalies (like our giving a

bastard italian epithet, grand signor, to the othman emperoi') for which we cannot

pretend to account better than Robinson Crusoe, when he complains of his

companions changing his name froniKuEUtzNAER. The fact is, ihat the expression

in turkish cappi, literally door or gate, is employed metaphorically to describe the

palace of*the supreme Vezir at Constantinople
;
wherein the public offices of go-

vernment are established, and tlie ministers of stale assemble daily. The official

term used in Turkey to designate the government collectively is devlet; cappi ia

only applied to the edifice in the same sense that the word gate is to be fiund in the

book of Est/ier ii, 19 ; v, 9. Theturks might with as much verisimilitude describe the

eugiish privy council the “ cockpit,'^ because tiie counsellors used to be assembled

in a building so denominated to hear the first reading of the king’* pailiamentary

speeches. But after all, why are we English to be doomed' to describe the

Aula ottomanica by a french terra
;
when we have so thoroughly naturalized the

Indian synonyms, musnud, durbar, See. ? (Hydr. 31^. d.)

for directions tu anchcr in the road at tliis place, see jB.

xxiv, 405, (Hyde.
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-jR-JuVii had fallen Into Ins power. The Padia goverrnng Egypt,

justly indignant at this breach equally of allegiance and good neighbourhood,

arrested all the y\lgerines found within his province, and fruitlessly claims

the restoration of those cargoes unjustly seized by the Dey.

The Othman Porte views with umbrage, and even with indignation, a

rebellious vassal dare to indulge himself in acts the most outrageous and the

most atrocious against her tributary subjects ; and thus fettering a com-

merce more needful than ever to enable her to pay the troops of ihe pashas

employed upon an extensive line of frontier, and particularly on the eastern

limits, to coipbat and hold in check theWahebbis,** and other numerous

Arab tribes, who, influenced or encouraged by those sectaries, menace
without ceasing the tottering edifice of Othman dominion.

On the other side, Europe is interested to sustain the Porte., both as a

recognized soverejgnty, and as a power possessing the means of re-

straim’iig in a groat, measure from acting after the piratical example of

Algier, those provincial governors, who, though far from entirely loyal

still submit to the supremacy of the Sultan. This interest of Europe

derives more particularly from the necessity (wherein many of the

principal powers occasionally find themselves) of importing grain from

the Black Sea or from the Nile, according to circumstances ; it being

generally understood that an unproductive season in the northern territories

of Turkey is aifnost always counterbalanced by superabundance to the

soutiiward in the same year, and vice versa.

Now, ifa barbarian, pretending to style himselfan independent prince, can,

in contempt of the jurisdiction of his paramount sovereign, menace, terrify,

and even put to death the tributaries of the empire to which he owes alle-

giance; can emprison the
,
seamen of those smaller European states tiiat

employ themselves in a carrying trade, which the shipping of the greater

powers, not being able to navigate so cheaply, do not pursue;—if this

piratical chieftain can, when it seems meet, audaciously intercept the car-

goes of corn destined for the nutriment of Europe, the people of

Christendom become, in point of fact, dependent upoi» a captain of ban-

ditti, who, unknown to them, can aggravate their distress, or even complete

their starvation in time of famine.

This barbarian has also a formidable means of extorting money from
Christian princes: he threatens (as he has lately done toward Sicily) to put

to death those of their subjects in his power : liis notorious cruelty render-

ing such threats too much dreaded to be trifled with, they become the

means of making the humanity of one sovereign furnish money to carry on

war against another: tlms he can levy contribution on ev^ry state in Europe

successively, and force each nation in its turn to pay tribute to his ferocity,

in redeeming the lives of hapless slaves, and purchasing peace.

It is ahnost useless to demonstrate, that such a state of things is not

only monstrous, but absurd
; and that it outrages no less religion and

morality, than it wounds humanity and honor. The progress of civilization

-
- -T- . I

- ^ » II I
I

* See page 242,

/
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in an enlightened age ought necessarily to be followed by the disappearance

of such tyrannical barbarism.

It is evident that the military means hitherto employed by the Christian

princes to hold in check those of the barbaric * states, have proved not

only insufficient, but have oftener for their result tended to consolidate

still more the dangerous power of those barbarians.—Europe, for a

length of time, appeared to rest upon the efforts of the knights of Saint

John of Jerusalem, without sufficiently discovering that this order had not

in these latter days either power enough, or perhaps not energy enough,

to counterbalance and repress the renewed aggressions of these numerous

free-booters. Besides, the order of Malta, obliged by the spirit and the

letter of its very institution, not to enter into any compromise with the

infidels, could not avail itself of all the resources of policy, in forming treaties

with those regencies among them, who themselves are rather sufferers by,

than co operators in, the pirate system ;
such for instance as Tunis and

Maroco, both governed by native princes, who since a long period have

shewn themselves better disposed, and have evinced a capability of main-

taining with European powers, commercial intercourse and the relations of

good neighbourhood. Thus the resurrection of the Maltese knighthood,

after its political suicide, became totally inadequate to its constitutional pur-

pose and object—the honorable object of serving as a barrier unto Christen-

dom against African corsairs, and to cause potentates, piratical in iheir very

essence since the days of Barbarossa, to be succeeded by governments

whose system can harmonise with civilued nations.

Tlie question now arises: what are the means to be employed ? The un-

dersigned wishes that he could make all Europe participate in l)i§ own con-

viction, a conviction the result of thirty years study, and profound examina-

tion. During his mission to the Othman court, and his naval command in

the Levant, he never ceased to occupy his mind witli the subject he is now

f Barbaric;—The history of the word Barhar may be classed under four

periods: 1. In the time 'of Homer, when the Greeks and Asiatics might probably

wse a common idiom, the imitative sound of Barhar was applied to the ruder

tribes, whose pronunciation was most harsh, whose grammar was most defective

Kapis Ba^QctfO<puyoi {Iliad ii, 867, with the Oxford scfioliast, Clarke’s Aimo-

taiion, and Henry Stevens’s Gree/j T^esaRrMS
j

i, 7^0.) 2. From the time of

Hlrodottis, it was extended to all the nations who were strangers to the lan-

guage and manners pf the Greeks. 3 . In the age of Plautius, the Romans

submitted to the insult
;
(Pompeics Festws, ii.) and freely gave themselves

the name of Barbarians. They insensibly claimed an exemption for Italy, and

her subject provinces, and at length removed the disgraceful appellation to the

savage or liostile nations beyond the pale of the empire. 4. In every sense it

was due to the Moors
;
the familiar word was borrowed from the Latin proviw-

cials by the arabian conquerors, and has justly settled a local denomination (Bar-

bary) along the northern coast of Africa. It is, however, necessary to mention

an exception to the reproachful application of this epithet. Milton, in allusion

to oriental customs described by Abulteda, in praising the splendor and

liberality of Al-mimioon, says :
— " Or where the gorgeous east, with richest

hwids, showers on her kings bartarlc pearls ar.d goId.’'*^(flYDR, (IT.)
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treating—it has been sq occupied in the Othman camps, in the fleets of the

same power
;

and during the whole course of his connection sufficiently

well known, with divers nations and tribes of Asia and Afric.

This internal conviction of the possibility of operating the prompt

cessation of the plundering system of the barbaric states, cannot be better

demonstrated, than by the ofler which he now makes to undertake the

direction of the enterprise, provided adequate means be placed at his

disposal.

Animated by the remembrance of his oaths as a knight, and desirous

of exciting similar ardor in the other knights of Christendom, he proposes

to those nations more immediately interested in the success of this noble

enterprise, to bind themselves to each other by treaty, respectively to fur-

nish a contingent maritime, or rather amphibious, force, which without

committing any particular flag, and without being affected by vyars be-

tween European powers, or any political crisis, should constantly guard

the shores and waters of the IMediterranean, and vigilantly exercise

the important trust, of watching, arresting, and pursuing by sea and land

all pirates whatsoever. The guardian force thus organized, and recognized

by^all Europe, would not only restore perfect security to trade, but would

ultimately civilize the coasts of Afric
;
by hindering the inhabitants thereof

from continuing in piracy, to tlte prejudice of productive industry ahd

legitimate commerce.

This protecting and imposing force would commence its qperf^tioa^ by a

rigid blockade of the barbaric marine, wheresoever to he found. At
the satqe time, the ambassadors and other representatives of all the

crowned heads and sovereign states of Christendom, should be instructed

mutually to support each other in representing unto the Othman FovtCy that

she cannot but be deemed responsible for the misdeeds of her reputed sub-

jects, if she continues to sanction within her territory the levy of recruits

for the African garrisons, which are of no use to her, while these, forces

would be better employed against her immediate enemies, than to be em-
ployed in predatory warfare against powers actually in a state of peace

with her : The diplomatic body at Constantinople should farther be

instructed to require from the Othman ministry a disavowal in form, and

an authentic interdiction of the wars which these rebellious regencies wage
against Europe. At the same time the Forte might he engaged to hold out

promotion and rewards to those janizaries, captains of frigates, and other

Algerine mariners, who shall^obey the Sultan’s proclamation; by these

means the Dey would soon find himself abandoned and bereft of defensive

means.

The same influence might be employed with so much tlie more efficacy

at Tunis, because that principality is always in a stale of rivaiity, and often

of hostility with Algier, the power from which it has the most to dread. Be-
sides, theTunisian government is ofa permanent character, very different from
the fluctuating Divan of Algier; and the personal character of its hereditary

chief entirely opposed to that of the elective : the former would
readily yield himself to the introduction of any system visibly tending to the

civdization of his rc )plc, and the prospciity of his states. The establish*^
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rnent of peace between Tunis and Sardinia, the nativxs of which last have

suftered so much from piratical depredation, ouglit to form the first link of

the chain, and no suitable means ought to be neglected, from this very day,

to bring it about.

The other details of this project can easily be developed, when the

august allied sovereigns shall have adopted its principle, and shall have

deigned to grant unto the undersigned a measure of confidence and

authority commensurate to the importance, and necessary for the success

of the enierprisco /

Received, considered, and adopted at Paris in September, 1814.

At Turin, 14th October, 1814.

At Vienna, during the Congress.

ADDENDA BY THE HYDROGRAPIIEll OF THE

In a geographical essay recently published by a naval officer, replete

with information concerning maritime statistics, are some useful notices

concerning many places alluded to, and objects of policy discussed

in the foregoing memorial. A c(jpy of that work was presented by its

author to the hydrographical library of the jB. €. and its proprietor has

impatiently wished for leisure and opportunity to pay due literary attention

to it in the pages of this publication
;

but the pressure of prior engage-

ments, and the constant influx of temporary matter, has hitherto compelled

him to adjourn a critical review of Captain Tuckey’.s four valuable

volumes, sine die. Meanwhile, to make some amends for this unavoidable

tardiness in paying the accustomed honors of literature, ns well as for the

more complete illustration of the present subject, the IIydroorapher

avails himself of the present occasion to make the readers of the ra-

ther more closely acquainted with the merits of Tuckey’s Maritime

Geography, by means of sonte appropriate extracts from that section of it

vvliich treats on the commerce of the Mediterranean
;

and will without

scruple borrow from the studious Captain whatever can contribute to

throw liglu on the ideas, or promote the philanthropic policy of the

chivalrous Admiral. It is pleasing to contemplate the fortuitous coinci-

dence of such a laudable employment of talent in two members of the

same profession
;

the pursuits of which have been vulgarly and erroneously

regarded as Incompatible with tlie general cultivation of those studies that

contribute 10 adorn polished life.
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Independently of the natural indolence of the Moors, the want of good ports,

and of most of tlie materials for naval construction, would prevent them from

having any naval force, were they not supplied with materials, and even occa-

sionally with ships ready equipped, by the european governments. Perhaps

there is no greater political phenomenon in the present time, than the conduct of

the rharitime powers towards these barbarians, who are permitted to carry on

their piracies with a kind of impunity, against all nations who do not pay them

for forbearance. Nevertheless Maroco, the most powerful of these states, has

not above fifteen small frigates, some xebehs, and twenty to thirty row-gallies,

manned by about 6000 seamen and soldiers. Algier has only five frigates of

34 to 24 guns, three xebehs of 20 to 10, four half gallies, and three galliots
;
with

which contemptible force it has defied the united fleets of Spain, Portugal, Na-
ples, and Malta. In 1784, Spain, outrageous at the insults of these barbarians,

shewed a moment of energy, and attempted to destroy Algier by bombardment ;

hut after expending 200000 cwt. of powder, and burning 2 or 300 wooden

houses, her fleet retired. The following year she returned to the attack, joined

by the naval forces of the other powers above-mentioned, which altogether com-

posed a fleet of thirty sail : the algerine marine however foiled them, and Spain,

finding it impossible to subdue them vviiile they were supplied wiih naval stores

by the French from Marseille, purchased a temporary suspension of their depre-

dations for 70,000 piastres. Tunis has three or four large barks, of 20 guns

tfnd 120 men each, some itbeks, of from 10 to 14 guns, a (ewfelucas and galliots
;

the whole belonging unto the government not exceeding 15 to 20 vessels;

besides about twenty armed privateers. The rules observed by the corsairs ia

determining whether a strange vessel is to be attacked deserve mention. The

captain first examines her with his glass, then the second in command, and so

downwards to the lowest seaman; when the opinion is asked, and a single affirma-

tive voice is obligatory on the whole crew, although contrary to the opinion of

every other person that composes it. ('I&ckey, Maritme Geography, 1815,

vol. ii, p. 4o0.)

AtGiEU.—Tliis bay is eight leagues wide between Cape Coxines on the W.
and Cape Matifoo on the E. ;' oft’ the latter is a ledge of rocks, and several

islets. The bay has. good anchorage throughout in 20 to 30 fathoms, and

receives the river Haratch. The city of Algier is in a cove on the west side of

the bay
;

it contains 15000 houses, and about lOOOOO inhabitants, and is built

amphitheatrically on the side of a hill. It is the richest town of Barbary,' aa

well froiu the prizes made by Us corsairs, as from its commerce. It has a port,

formed by a pier, 500 paces long, wiiicli joins a small island unto the niaii:.

It is w ell fortified, and resisted the attacks of ihe Spaniards by land and sea wilii

50000 men in 1775 ;
and by sea iir 1783-4. It is surrounded by handsome

country-houses on the neighbouring hills, which are covered with olive, lemon,-

and banana trees. The F;ench are the only europeans that have any tiling like

an organized trade with Algier
;
and this is extremely fluctuating. The objects

of export are : wheat, barley, pul-e, olive-oil, wax, honey, bullock’s hides, goat-

skins, wild beasts’ skins, wool, bullocks, sheep. The export of any kind of

provisions is prohibited from Algier or its dependencies
;
except that by treaty

with England it is permitted to send cattle from Oaran to Gibraltar. The articles'

of import that find a ready sale at Algier are : coffee, spices, aflum, sugar, runr,

cutlery, pig-lead, siiiull sliof, copperas, lug-wood, red vvood, tin, superfine

woollen?, fine irisii laieu, callico. (jbU, 24i.) The proper name of this place

Al-jezair.—(H ydr.
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The late maritime wars created a great change in the commercial navigation of

the Mediterranean, and more particularly in that of the turkish dominions,

throwing the greater part of the coasting trade into the hands of the Greeks of

the archipelago. This revolution commenced in 1796, when a great scarcity of

corn prevailing in France, and the french, italian, and Spanish flags not daring

to shew themselves, a few Greeks were induced, for the first time, to venture

•cross the Mediterranean with cargoes of wheat
;
which produced so great a

ptofit, that more extensive speculations were entered into by the Greeks of

several islands, and so rapid was the progress, that in 18D0 they counted 800

-vessels carrying on the trade of the Mediterranean. Of these, there belonged

to the single barren i^Ie of Hydrea, 200 square-rigged, of between lOO and 400

tons, some of tliem mounting 30 guns wiih 70 men for defense against the

Barbary corsairs
!

(ibid, 419.)

Tunis.—'This state is limited, on the W. by the river Zaino; which empties

Itself into the head of the bay of Tabarca, within the island of the same name ;

on the E. it extends to the gulph of Cubes (Syrtis minor). Its coasts are lertile,

well-wooded and peopled; but have few good ports, and these are but little

frequented. Tunis [T’uries] is situated upon a lake [/ogoon] entered by a narrow

strait with only water for boats, and defended by a fort. It is built in a valley

between two hills, is three miles in circumference ; contains 10000 houses, and

about 50000 inhabitants, composed of Moors, Turks, Jews, renegades, negros,

and Kabyles, (or mountaineers). Tlie streets arc narrow, the houses low, and

the whole has a jioor appearance. The town has but one well of fresh water,

wliich is reserved for the use of the FasAo (or liey) and the inhabitants depend

on the rain water they preserve in cisterns. The ruins of Carthage are about

ten miles N.E. from Tunis, and consist of some very feeble vestiges. A pro-

montory named Cape Carthage is between them and Tunis, and on the S. of it,

ships having business at Tunis cast anchor. Tunis has had a very considerable

export trade within these few years, since the cultivation of corn and olives has

been encouraged, and the intercourse with Europeans has considerably civilized

the Tunisians. The objects of export are ;—wheat, barley, beans, olive-oil, w'ax,

honey, hides, wild-beasts’-skins, wool, madder, ivory, gold dust, scarlet [skull]

caps, senna, soap, sponge, cotton, ostrich feathers, orchilla weed. The corn goes

chiefly from Biserta to France, Spain, and Italy ; tlie olive-oil from Tunis, Soli-

nian, and Susa, principally to France ; sponge from Susa to Italy and Spain
;
soap,

hard and soft, made of olive-oil and barilla, to Italy and Spain. The orchilla

weed is collected near the ruins of Carthage, and among the rocky mountains

east of Tunis; it is of a very inferior quality. Great quantities of wool are ex-

ported from most of the ports of Tunis, chiefly to France, where it is manufactured

into the cloths called Londrins, and sent back to Barbary (and also to the

Levant market). The ivory and gold arrive at Tunis by caravans from Tom-

bukto in the interior of Africa. The imports to Tunis are, from Tripoli madder-

root and .senna
;
from Morea, dried fruits

;
from Syria, india muslins, cottons,

carpets, silks, opium, copper, tobacco
;
from Trieste, glass-ware, timber, iron,

line linens, woolens; from Spain, wine, brandy, wool (for the manufacture of

red caps), naval stores
;
from France, hard ware, watches, trinkets, line linen,

woollen cloths, sugar, cotFee
;
from Leghorn, Swedish iron, lead, quicksilver,

aqua-forlis, spices, stick-lac, gum-benzoin, sheet-iron, alum, copperas, sugar,

rotiee, cloth, cochineal, logw'ood, nails, line linen. The Tunisians consume a

considerable quantity of english,goods (particularly coarse woollens) which they

receive vi4 Leghorn, cn^lish and french merchants pay 3 per cent, ad lalgrem oa
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theib goods, (naval and military stores excepted* which are doty f(?e)

;
othet

nations pay lO per cenU {ibid.)

Tripoli.—Ti»ese doiiilhions, including the gi-eat desert bf Barka, are limited

on ihe VV. by the river Tabarca
;

atid on the E. by the tower of the Arabs^ whetje

Egypt is u.sual!y considered to conmience. Of this extent the desert occupies

the space between the gulph of Sidris ('Syrtis major) and Egypt. The city of

Tripoli is four miles in circumference, and has a castle, which, although inha-

bited by the reigning family, is in ruins
;
and the place altogether seems to be

fast declining. It has a triumphal arch dedicated to Maucus Avrei.ius Anto-
ninus and Lucius VesuS. It manufactures some cloths. (ifeW. 345.)

Egypt.—Exports of its produce :— rice, wheats dates, fruits, raw silk, oil, soap»

Jeatlier
;

ivory, ostrich feathers, ebony, from the interior of Africa. Coffee ©f

Arabia. The greater part of the gums and resins used in nredicine are also

brouglit from Egypt ;
which receives them from the east coast of Afric, Arabia,

Persia, and Indiai, {ibid. 432.)

Waiiebbi.—See B C- xxiv, 293. 371 ;
xx-’r, 242.

Black sea.—In 1803, 815 vessels from the Mediterranean entfered tharusslart

ports, and the return cargos were almost entirely cornj loaded at the ports of

Odessa, Taganrog, Kaffu (or Theodosia), Koslov, Sebastopol, Kherson. They

« sailed under the several flags of Austria, Russia, Ragusa, 7 Ionian Isles, France,

England, Turkey, Spain. Tlieir destinations were, Trieste, Messina, Cephalonia,

Genoa, Leghorn, Corfu, Barcelona, Marseille, Naples,Maita, Archijndago, Zdnie ;

and 155 sailed without declaring their deStmuticn on account of the war. The
exports tVom Rooiuelia and Bulgaria, by the ports of Varna {Odessiis)^ and Boor-

gos are wheat, tobacco, hides, tallow, iron, hare-skins, wax, honey, yellow

grains for dying. To which may be added from Moldavia and Valakia by the

Danube, wool, butter, hemp, masts, ship timber, and pitch.

Malta.—Though possessing great advantage of situation for commerce*, had
under its knights but a single square-rigged vessel, these sovereigns deriving the

greater part of their incomes from the possessions of tile order out of the island*

were not under the necessity of trying to enrich themselves by commerce
;

at the

same' time that Uifey dreaded the native maltese bettering their own condition,

and looking towards independence : hence the trade of Malta was restrained by
prohibitions, duties, and monopolies. The English having none of these motives

to actuate them, the speculations of the inhabitants were freed from all restraints,

and the island has latterly been a vast magazine of british merchandize
j
several

hundred vessels visiting it every year, (Mar. Geogr. 417.^

Baubarossa {Aruch).—A wellknown pirate wlio made himselfmaster of Algier,

and murdered the King Selim, whom he had come to assist against the Spanish

invaders. He afterwards made himself master of Tunis, and of Tremezan. His

success was stopped by Gomakes, governor of Oaran
;
but when besieged in the

citadel, he made his escape
j
yet though he strewed the vvay with silver and

gold, he was overtaken and cut to pieces, 1518, in his 44tfi year.

—

{Universal Bio*
grnphij. J. Lempuiere, Di.D. 1808.) “ After Ferdinand’s death, with the
consent of their prince, SelI.m Eutimi, they sent to Aruch Barbarossa, who
was then at Megir* a place on the side of the inid-lami sea* distant from Algier
eastward 180 Italian miles, entreating him to make all tile haste he could with
his 1 urks and gallics, to deliver them out of the iiaiids of the Christians, who
much incommoded them by the fort, promising to reward him nobly for his pains,

Cijron. Voi. XXX IV. u u
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Barbarossa iratncdiatelj comes thither, and in a short time secretly mtir-

thered Selim Eutimi in a bath. Which done, he caused his own soldiers to^

proclaim him king, then summoning the .wealthiest citizens, he forced them Uy

acknowledge him : whereupon he coined money, new fortified and garrisoned

the city, made himself master of Tenez, and the country round about, subjected

Treraizen, by the help and treachery of the natives, who joined with him agains^

their king, and became dreadful to all his neighbours. But divine justice at

length gave a check to these successes, by his death; for in the year 1517, by

the Marquess ofCoMARCs, who was marched out of Oaran against him, m the

behalf of the dispossessed king of Telemsin, with 10000 Christian soldiers at the

river Heuxda, he together with 1500 Turks were killed. After his death, his

brother, Shered-din Barbarossa, was chosen king by a general consent;

who, though a man of great valor and conduct, yet sent a galley with letters to

the Grand-Signor, desiring his assistance and protection against the Christians:

very readily did the Turk consent to his request, sending thither 2000 native

Turks. Thus fell this city and kingdom to the Grand-Signor, to whom it is yet

subject,- governed by a viceroy, who is entituled a Bassa. to whom the Christiana

give the style of Highness.”

—

{Africa: by John Ooilby ; London, 1670.)

portrp.

RICHARD THE FIRST.

A' Poem in xviii books, by Sir J. B. Bltrges.—(London, 1801.)

Extracts containing topographical allusions to places in Palestine, numed.ln

the Biographical Memoir of Cap lain J. W, Wright^ R.N^

BOOK r, STANZA 12.

towVs of Snlyma his sway confess^ ;

Sidon obey’d his overwhelming hand,
^ i, .

Nor could Beritus,-» by his arms oppress’d, ^

Or Ascalon, his fierce attack withstand.
^ iV"

'

Against Neapolis by conquest fanri’d . -h

He led his host victorious
;

laffa’s los*s

And Caesarea’s fall inspir’d his band ;

Nor with less praise did fame his triumphs gloss,

When from proud Acre’s walls he drew the sacred crosss

vr, 34.

Now were again our pehnons high display’d

;

From Fainagoosta, where in order due

And princely state our galleys were array’d,

Once more we sought our progress to renew

:

Quickly across the green expanse we flew

;

-ft.

* Berytus.—^The poet seems to have used a poetical licenae both as to the

erthography and prosody of this name'.
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Sidon we pass’d, by fav’ring gales impell’t^;

>^ 8candaUon’s lofty towers next met our view,

; And soon proud Acrt^’s rampart we beheld,

Where rag’d the fiend of war unsated and Wquell’d,

' 35 .

Those high deserving peers, whose generous zeal

Led them on Palestine’s ensanguin’d plain

To vindicate by arms the Christian weal.

It would but ill become me to detain.

By repetitions or descriptions vain,

Of Acre’s vaunted strength and ramparts liigb.

When of her tow’rs no vestige shall remain,

The deeds there vvrought shall lofty themes supply.

To grace th’ heroic page, and charm posterity.

Recruited thus, the valiant Chiefs disdain’d

In inactivity their hours to waste :

1'he heights of Acr6 rapidly they gain’d.

Their engines dire of war in order plac’d,

Spread their wide camp, and far their leaguer trac’d.

From his high towr’s bold Caracos survey'd'

Their host, as onward they advanc’d in haste;

And, as he fitting preparations made,

Heard their loud cries, and mark’d their numbers undismay’d.,

'

69 .

So in the seas which Africa embrace,

When hosts of finny tyrants through the deep

The persecuted exoccectus* chase
;

,
His course aerial should he try to keep,

And o’er the waves with moistened wing to sweep,

Urinumber’d birds of prey his flight await : .m
Poiiv’d in the air, or plung’d ’mid billows steep.

Where e’er he turns he meets impending fate,

And nature’s doubl’d gifts augmented risk create. h

VII, 14 .
^

The lord ofday now ting’d the eastern sky, ,

'

As his first glowing beams of light he shed .

^

On Acre’s battlements and ramparts high, '

We view’d their threat’ning front and turrets dread, ,,,

The widely-yawning moat which clos’d its vast extent, .

Flank’d with full many a tow'r, whose lofty lieadfg... a
Frown’d o’er the plain ail access to preven|:,

^ ^ ^ ^ n ^

Seem’d against Gallia’s force a barrier to present. ^ y -ioiup

sn

4

The flying-fish. q 0dT— . r uTY« 3tT

: '040^4 bnii Jr'-
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55 .

No valor could such modes of war sustain :

Yet, whatsoever valor could [.'crform.

The gallic troops effected, though in vain :

Amid the perils of the fiery storm

As sank thejeaders, a succeeding swarm

Strode o^er their corses ami assail’d the wall :

Though death was present in his strangest form,

Nought could suffice their courage to appal
;

One impulse seem’d to guide and animate them all.

VIII, 9 .

He [Ferrand] breath’d a sigh, and sank in death’s embrace,

I felt his worth my fond attention claim.

And gave commandment his remains to place

In Acre’s holy temple, as became

A Chief renown’d for troth, and early known to fame.

62 ,

And fearful lest his progres might be checkM,

Trdm Mahumeria he decamp’d in haste ;

And crossing Belus’ stream his route toward laffa trac’d,

68 .

Along the sea-girt shore our way we trac’d,'

Where craggy rocks in wild disorder plac’d,

Frown’d o’er the deep, and mock’d the raging tide,

Through Belus’ clear and rapid stream we pass’d.

Whose wond’rous sands to Venice first supplied

Her mirrors fam’d, and spread her matchless fabrics wide,

69,

Then Zaliulon, no more renown’d, we saw,

And Caiphas distinguish’d by the name
Of him who once pronounc’d the Jewish law.

We left them both, and to Mount Carmel came,

Where erst the blest Elijah stamp’d with shame.

The prophets who their Baal foul ador’d :

There he invok’d from heaven th* avenging fiame,

G’erthrew their fanes, destroy’d their rites ubhorr’d,

And to their king abash’d proclaim’d th’ Almighty Lord^

IX, 77 .

Unsated with delight, w’e now advanc’d

To laffa, w here amid the waves was lanc’d

The prophet, who when spoke th’ eternal lord.

By contumacy his offense enhanc’d.
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78.

The pa 2;an armies now the coast had left,

-And all the regions which from Pharan lay

. To Anti-Libanus, of aid bereft,

No longer own’d the Saracenic sway.

1 bade my queen In lafFa’s fortress stay

Accompanied by Ciia1ucl.^:a fair,

While to the soufli I should direct my way.

Where Ascalon requir’d my parent care

To rear its ruin’d wails, its towers to repair.

. X, 19.

Before us far as could extend our sight,

A level plain to laft'a’s port was spread.

XI, 12 .

As thus he spoke, drawn forth in martial state,

By Gournay led, appear’d a gallant train,

OiA Asia's heir with due respect to wait.

With brave Mei.calez’ bier o’er Jaffa’s plain

They march’d, the tow’rs of Thamnathsar to gain.

45.

Thus speaks the king whom Asia’s realms obey,

Tar as from Sorec’s stream to Acre’s plain
;

Let all the coast confess the Christian sway
;

Let Ascalon to neither power remain, &c.

PLATE CCCCXLVII.

r|pHE Ore sund* (commonly called the Sound) is the channel between
JL the coast of Sweden and the Danish isle of Siasland (Zealand)

; its

entrance from the Cattegat is between a mass of rocks on the Swedish shore

named Kullen, and the N.E. part of Siaeland
;
and it terminates toward the

Baltic, between Falsterbo, in Sweden, and Cape Steven, in Denmark : its

breadth, where narrowest, between Helsing-oer (Elsineur)awd Helsing-borg,

ii 2840 English yards, or l| mile, aieasured on the"ice ; from hence it

widens towards the Baltic ; and between Kiobenhaven (Copenhagen) and

Landscrona, it is full six marine leagues. The greatest depth of the

Sound, where narrowest, is 19 fathoms, and the deepest water is on the

Danish shore
;
the Swedish being shole, and growing sholer from the accu-

mulation of sand. The post passes between Helsingoer and Helsingborg,

in each of w hich towns is a post-odice, for the reception, despatch, and

* Ore-sund.— Ore in Swedish and Danish signifies shble or sandy shore : sund

is a strait between two islands, or between an isla!.\d and the main-land.
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delivery of letters, the examination of travelling .passports, ai?d,regulation

of the passage-boats, Which are undecked and worked both by sails and

oars. On the Swedish shore of the, Spund, the place 6rst in order iS the *

Kullen, a rocky mass, which projects towards tlie sea in imposing forms •
'

and on itS highest point, 200 feet above the sen, is a iirer tower, to which
the English pilots have been pleased to affix the name of the Kbll. ’ Four ^

miles southward from this is Leerhamn, then Hogana, Leerborg, Wigen,
**

and'Poiskid, villages or hamlets of little consequence. Helsingbofg is
^

inconsiderable as to size, having but 1650. inhabitants, is interesting from its
""

sittfatioh on the narrowest part of the Sound. It is built against a moun- ’*

tain formerly surmounted by a fortress, of which there remains but a single

tower, ftoin whence is a commanding prospect of the Sound, a portion of

the Baltic, and of the Cattegat, and over almost the whole of the island of
SicelaiVd. The sides of the mountain are cut into terraces, made into gar-

dens: in digging these, shells and other fossil substances are found in

strata analagous to those at equal elevation on the opposite coast; At the
'

mountain’s foot issues a mineral sprang, offering some similarity to that of the

Bristol hot-wells. The usual ferrying place of the Sound between Sweden
and Denmark is here. Landskrona, 4 leagues S, from Helsingborg, has

near 4000 inhabitants : it is a st?tple town, and has a small well-sheltered

port, with 20 feet w.ater. It is defended by a fortified rampart and

counterscarp, by a citadel, and by a fort on a little sandy island. Between
Helsingborg and Landskrona is the village of Roa ; -and between

Landskrona and Malmoe are those of Bairebek, Hut, Berby-, and Allatt. ^
Malmoe contains 5000 inhabitants, is pretty well fortified landward, and

‘

has considerable commerce, though its port is capable of receiving only"
‘

small craft, and is also subject to be encumbered with sand. Its road; for

large ships is within a bank, which renders the access difficult. Proceeding

southw-ard from Malmoe, we meet in succession with the villages of Lin-

hamn, Hokoeping, Pile, and Haslos. Sk’anor and Falsterbii are situated
*

on a peninsular point that marks the entrance of the Sound from the

Baltic : the former, which is the northernmost, has 150 inhabitants, tlie t

latter 250. Close to Falsterbo is a fire-tower, to direct mariners clear of

a reef that tuns off“ from the point. .(

We iioW return to the northern entrance of the Sounefi and cross over

to the Danish shore. J )
^

It is singular that although the insular territory of the Danish crown

collectively bears 'tl;ie narne of Danmark (which we corruptly and incon-

sistently spell Denmark), that name does not exist in any particular island,

or province. These islands have been the seat of a monarchy frean the

earliest times. They form three goverriraents, or grand- bailiwicks; of

which the first comprehends Siaeland, Moen, and some lesser islands,

with the island of Bornholm in the Bailie. ^ - . - ; .

Siaeland, the principal of the Danish isles, is 24 leagues long,' and 20

to 14 broad, containing 2112 square miles, and 250,000 inhabitants. On
several ^parfSQfcits coasts are spaces* of-rocky cliffs of lim^stbne, and

pyriieSf qqllj^d 'A/infSt of. which'thfe most remarkable^ i25‘feet high, forms

the S.E,jj?»tr^inqity of. the. bland, ^nd’ is called Stevens’s kliilL’* CiHeleys

.
.. : ....

^

‘r
* -
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iliead is the N. point of the island ;
^ a league E. from which is Nacca-head, nj

forming jhe entrance to the Sound, with 2 light-houses. Helsingoer is a ,

considerable town, over against Helsingborg, containing 7000 inhabitants,, ,

and respectably fortified'both landward and seaward. Its anchorage for
*

shipping is only a road, although it has a haven for small craft, whicli

might be made to receive moderate sized vessels at small expense. The

consuls of the trading nations reside here; and at its customhouse the

tolls of the Sound are paid. Its chief prosperity is derived from supplying

ships with necessary articles. Passage-boats, as has been already noticed

in our perambulation of the Swedish shore, are always ready to ply be-
^

tween this place and Helsingborg. Cronborg, or Kronenborg (Crown-

castle), is a royal residence half a mile northward. It is quadrangular,

built of freestone, in the gothic style of architecture, with a tower at each

angle, moated and flanked with bastions. ‘^ It mounts a great many cannon :

but its position and construction render it an edifice more serving for shew

than defense. Besides the royal residence, it contains an apartment for

the governor, a church, a cofri-magazine, and other necessary appendage*

of a fortress. One of its turrets serves as a light-house. All vessels passing,

the castle are obliged to lower sail in token of obedience to its jurisdiction,

and foreign ships of war ^filute it as a mark of respect. Here Queen
Matilda, consort of Christian VII. and sister of our reigning king,

Georoe 111. was confined, until removed to an asylum in her brother’s

German dominions. Half a mile from the castle, on an eminence com-
manding a fine view of the Sound, is a modern-built royal villa, called

Marieiilyst, in the garden appertaining to which tradition places the scene

of the murder of Hamlet’s father : thence it has obtained the popular name
of Hamlet’s garden.

Kiobenhaven, Koebinghamn, (commonly called Copenhagen), forms

the subject of another plate, and corresponding descriptive chapter *

therefore we shall close the present article (the materials of whiclr

are principally derived from Tuckey’s Maritime Geography), with merely

observing, that this city is the capital of Denmark, and stands towards

the S.E. extreme of the islaiid of Siaeland, in latitude 55° 41' N. longi-

lude 12° 34' E.

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1815. r:

(September—October.)
^

o: RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

The work of, Peace, however slow, advances with a firmness^ df jpace,

that gives us a rational expectation , of^ its stabdityi The monarchy ^

of France, in the person of Louis XVII 1th, begins to appear constitutionally

and loyally supported. The professions and representations of the Cham-
bers are bpiicrubie and true, and demand a correspondent action on the part
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of the executive power, which is too obviously necessary to admit a doubt

of any further suspension beycnd the time requisite for the form and order

of proceedings. Fiat ad legem Jmtitia*

The long and gigantic warfare imposed on us by the French Revolu-

tionists, has in its end produced consequences which, though naturally re-

sulting, excite at once our pity and reprobation. The employments of war

must consequently terminate at the accession of peace
;

and we now find

many of our brave seamen driven to acts of outrage,* which have occa-

sioned an intervention on the part of government, that we trust will repress

the violence and obviate the cause, but leniently. A Proclamation,

' backed by a military force, has been issued, and is promptly effecting the

desired purpose.

A recent survey has been made of all the signal stations along the coast<

«ome of which have been found almost completely demolished. The follow-

ing will be found to be nearly correct as to the number of signal stations

about to be erected for the prevention of smuggling:—On the coast of

North Britain, 8 stations; Northumberland, 5 ditto
;
Durham, 3 ditto;

Yorkshire, 4 ditto; Lincolnshire, 4 ditto; Norfolk, 11 ditto ; Suffolk, 11

ditto; Essex, 15 ditto ;
Kent, 13 ditto; Hants and the Isle of Wight, 7

ditto
; Dorset, 9 ditto

;
Devon, 11 ditto

;
Cornwall is complete, 14 ditto ;

Pembrokeshire, 1 ditto; Isle Anglesea, 2 ditto; Caernarvonshire, 1 ditto;

Flintshire, I ditto ; Cheshire, 1 ditto
; Lancashire, 2 ditto

;
Island of Alder-

ney, 1 ditto; Guernsey, 5 ditto
;

Sark, 1 ditto
;
Jersey, 10 ditto; county

of Dublin, 2 ditto
;
Cork complete, 18 ditto

;
Kerry, 6 ditto

;
Clare,? ditto;

and Donegal, 5 ditto.

The signal-stations are re-erecting on the coast of Kent, and four addi-

tional ones putting up; the eastern coast of England, and westward to the

J.ands End, will also have them, all on the Semaphore system, and ex-

pressly intended to put a stop to the extensive introduction of all sorts of

prohibited articles, which daily arrive; they will also aflbrd employment to

many discharged officers of the royal navy.

A very extensive Code of Signals, which was presented to the Admiralty

by Sir Home Popham, is expected to be adopted : it has undergone a very

minute examination by a committee of flag-officers, since which it has been

printed.

A new telegraph has also been submitted to government, which, from its

simplicity and comprehensiveness, is most likely .to supersede all other

telegraphs. The Duke of York has ordered some to be made for the use of

the army.

Slavery.—It appears from art article in The Gazc'te de France^ that

the Congregation of the Missionaries to Africa had recently transmitted to

the Court of Home a report of the number of Christians, of all denomina-

tions, who are detained in the most cruel and degrading servitude, hy the

infidel Regencies of Algiers and Tripoli alone; they amount to no less

than FORTY-MKE TUOUSAND.t

* Vide page 592, f See Sir S. Smith’s Memorial, page 241.
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JLetcerji on ^erbite,

Copied verbatim from the London Gjzette.

ADMIPwALTY OFFICE, SEPTEMBER 18.

Copy of a Letter from Rear-admiral Sir Philip Charles Durham^ K.C.B.
Commander-in-chief if his Majestfs Ships at the Leeward IslandSy to

John Wilson Croker, Esq,

SIR, Venerable, Saintes, August 15, 1815.

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty being aware of the pro-

jected expedition against Guadaloupe, so soon as the commander-in-
chief of the forces. Sir James Leith, had assembled a force at this rendez-

vous sufficient to ensure a prompt and decided reduction of that island ;

the last division of the troops having arrived on the 7th instant
;
the island

having been reconnoitred by the coramander-in-chief of the forces, and
myself, aided by that distinguished and indefatigable engineer. Sir

C. Shipley, the places of debarkation having been determined upon, all

overtures to the enemy having been rejected with scorn, and the rainy

and hurricane season having set in, not a moment was to be lost.

I beg you will be pleased to inform their Lordships, that I sailed on the

8th instant, having on board the 15th regiment, in company with the

vessels of w-ar and troop-ships as per margin,* fifty- three sail of transports

and hired vessels, with five thousand men, a corps of artillery, and the

usual appendages to the array, and proceeded to the weatherrnost landing-

place, Sainte Sauveur (it had been proposed to have landed in three

divisions at the same time, but the wane of boats put that out of our
power), where, from the admirable position taken up by Lieutenant

George Tupman, acting captain of the Chanticleer, who swept the beach
of the few troops that made their appearance, and the troops being covered
by the Fairy and Espeigle, the debarkation was soon effected.

We then dropped dowm to the next landing-place. Grand Ance, where
we found a 'large body of troops, and a battery, commanded by the

Comte De Linois and General Boyer. I ordered Captain Baker, of the
Fairy; Captain Chads, of the Columbia; and Captain Fleming, of the

Barbados, to cover the landing oi the troops; and from their well-directed

fire the battery was scoti silenced, and the enemy drove back to a
respectable distance; two thousand men were then landed, under the com-
mand of their gallant commander-in-chief, without the loss of a man. It

being now dark and late, and the boats not yet returned, I postponed the

third landing until the following morning, when it was accomplished with
equal success on the lee part of the island, near Baillif, under cover of the

C(ilumbia, Chanticleer, and Muros, in the face of a very large force, who
retreated to the heights, and there capitulated on the morning of the 10th
instant (a copy of the terms I herewith enclose for their Lordships’ in-

formation t); a few ships and the floating property that remained were
immediately taken possession of.

It may be presumption in me to risk an opinion respecting the conduct of
the army after they were on shore ; but I trust, having witnessed the gal-

lant manner in which they immediately advanced and drove back tlie

* Dasher, Fairy, Espeigle, Columbia, Barbados, Muros, Chanticleerp and
Fox and Niobe troop-ships.

Sir James Leith’s despatches.
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enemy, as well as the general plan of attack, I may be permitted to ex-

press my admiration.

The commander-in-chief of the forces, Sir J.Leith, having frequently of

late honoured me with his company on board the Venerable, I should not

do justice to my feelings were I not to express to their Lordships how much
the country is indebted to his zeal, ability, and indefatigable exertions in

jforwardirig the King’s service.

I need not state to their Lordships the great exertions and fatigues which
the officers, seamen, and marines, of this small squadron have experienced,

in collecting, embarking, and disembarking troops, &c. &c.
;

but I can
assure their Lordships, that every man most cheerfully exerted himself to

his utmost, and I beg leave to recommend them to their Lordships’ notice.

The captains employed on this service are all commanders.
I feel very much indebted to his Excellency the Comte De Vaugiraud,

for the assistance he rendered the service in sending the two corvettes and
a schooner, as per margin,* with troops from Martinique.

I trust I shall not be doing an injustice to the squadron, by particularly

expressing my gratitude to the few officers of the Venerable, who have so

long followed my fortune, and supported me with their most active exer-

tions, in forwarding the service at all times
;
particularly Lieutenant Parr,

who has done the duty of first lieutenant ever since I have been in this

country.

This despatch will be delivered by my flag-lieutenant, Francis Wemyss,
an intelligent and zealous officer, who will give their Lordships any further

particulars
; and I beg leave to recommend him to their Lordships pro-

tection. I have the honour to be, &c.

To J. W, Croker, Esq, 4'c. 0^. ^ ^^arfiantj

Rear-admiral, Commander-in-chief,

SIR, H.M.S. Venerable, Augusts,

We send you a Proclamation, which it is our intention to circulate upon
landing at Guadaloupe.

It is unnecessary to make any comments on the contents, as they are

applicable to you, Sir, as well as every other individual of the colony.

We are. Sir, yours, &e.

(Signed) gy ' P
• Lamed c^eithf

* Lieutenant-general, Commander of
his Britannic Majesty’s Land
Forces, &c.

arnaWf

Commander-in-chief of his Britannic

To leCompte T)eLinois,^ c, Guadaloupe, Majesty’s Naval Forces.

* Acteon, Monsieur T)e Venancourt, capitaine cle fregate
;

Diligent, Mon-
sieur De Poutever, Lieutenant de vais&eau

;
Le Messager, schooner, Monsieur

P’Ozonville, capitaine de fregate,
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PROCLAMATION.-(TRANSLATION.)

By JLientcnant-gemral Sir James Leith, K. G. C. B. d^ c. 4'C. commanding in

Chief his Britannic Majesty's Forces in the Leeu ard Islands, and liear~

admiral Sir C. Durham, commanding in Chief his Majesty's Naval
Forces.

Inhabitants of Guadaloupe !

The misrepresentations and artifices wliirh have been employed to de-
ceive you vvitli regard to the true situation of Europe, the principles re-

saitinw at the same time from despotism and anarchy, by which your revo-

lutionary Ciuefs have conducted you to the brink of the precipice on which
you stand, can no longer' prevail. The veil is torn—your eyes are ope.ued.

You are not ignorant that it was the intention of our Sovereign to furnish

every assistance for the support of your legitimate govermnent
;
hut these

generous otkrs have been rejected by the men who have misled you.

We con>equent!y come with a formidable military and naval force, to

place Guadaloupe under the protection of his Britannic Majesty.

The loyal and honourable supporter? of Louis the Eighteenth will see,

that after having dc.ne every thing which depended on us to maintain the

white flag, no other alternative remained, either for the salvation of
Guadaloupe, or for our own security, but to hoist the British standard.

We are not the less, howeyer, the Allies of the legitimate government
of France, and we invite all good and loyal Frenchmen to rally round us.

' It is Jiecessary to make known to you the situation of Europe and of

France, which has, no doubt, been concealed from you by your revolu-

tionary Chiefs. Buonaparte has been defeated by the Duke of Welling-

ton and Prince Blucher, in a great and decisive battle, fought on the 18th

of June— liis army annihilated, and all his artillery and baggage taken.

The usurper fled with some of his perjured generals, and reached Paris,

where, knowing how desperate was his situation, he abdicated the pretended

imperial Crown.
The Allies were at La Fere and at Laon on the 24th of June, in full

march on Paris, where they would arrive on the 26th
; there w'as notliiug

to oppose them.

The Austrians and Russians were penetrating into France, in mass, by
Italy, Switzerland, and Alsace. At the same time, his Most Christian

Majesty had re-entered France, and by the latest accounts was advancing

from Canibray.

The terms upon which we propose to receive the colony, and the conse-

quences which w'ii! result from a refusal, are briefly these :

—

' As there is reason to believe that many officers and soldiers of the line

have only yielded to circumstances, and served under the tri-coloured flag,

merely with the hope of seizhig the first fa'’ourab!e opportunity to evince

their loyalty; those who shuii iuimediately so declare themselves, shall be

admitted to the protection of the British flag, and shall he recommended
in the strongest manner to Count de Vangiraud, Governor-general of the

Trench islands, and Representative of Ins Most Christian IMajesty.

A„ll officers and soldiers of the line actiirdly serving under the trl-

colourcd flag, who shall so declare and separate themselves from the parti-

sans of \bipoleon Buonaparte, and who shall surrender with their arms to

the British forces, shall he sent to France as prisoners of war, to be dis-

posed of accorduig to the orders of the Duke of Wellington. The officers

and soldiers who shall thus surrender themselves, shall preserve their

baggage.

The militia and other inhabitants, in arms under the tri-coloured flag,

who shall immediately separate themselves from the troops of the line v
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serving under the revoliitiofmry banner, and lay down their arms, shall be
permitted to return immediately to their respective homes, where they

shall be protected as well as their property

Every officer or soldier of the line who, after the publication of this

notice, shall continue to oppose the arms of his Britannic Majesty, shall be
sent a prisoner of war to England.

Every officer or soldier of militia, and every other inhabitant, who after

this Proclamation siiall be found in arms, shall be treated as a prisoner of
war, and sent inimediately out of the colony to he placed in confinement.

Provided Guadaloupe shall immediately submit to his Britannic Majes-
ty’s forces, and its inhabitants shall take an oath of fidelity for the time
the colony may reinain under British dominion, the inhabitants and their

private property shall be protected, and the commerce of the colony shall

be placed upon a more atlvantageous footing than during the last war.

1 he religion and laws of the country shall he respected.

No person who shall avail himself of the advantages of this Procla-
mation. shall be molested on account of his opinions or political conduct,
previous to the day of its promnlgation.

Every person who shall not immediately avail himself of this Proclamation
shall be treated, as well as his property, according to the laws of war and
the right of conquest.

(Signed)

(TRANSLATION.)

Capitulation betzveen his Excellency Sir J. Lei'li, G. C. B ^-c* 3c. and the

Count De Linuis and Baron Boyer De Beyreleau,

Conditions demanded by his Excellency Rear-admiral Count Dc Linois,

Governor geueial of Guadaloupe, and the Adjutant-general Boyer, second
in command in that colony, addressed to his Excellency Sir James Leith,

commanding in Chief the British troops.

Art, I. The governor, the second in command, and all the French
troops of the line, shall be sent to France as prisoners of war, as well as
the persons composing the military administration,—Answer. The Count
De Lmois and Baron Boyer De Peyreleau, the French troops of the line,

with the military administration, shall be sent to France to the Duke of
Wellington as prisoners of war, according to the tenor of the Proclamation
of Sir James Leith.

Art. II. The officers shall keep their swords, and all the military their

baggage.-— Answer. Refused, with the exception of the baggage belonging
personally to the military.

Art. Ill, All the national guards of the colony shall be allowed
peaceably to remain at their homes—Answer. The militia which have
already witlulrann to tiieir habitations shall he protected, as well as tlieir

respective property
;
hut such as are siill in arms shall be treated as pri-

soners of war, and immediately sent away.
Art. IV. No individual of (Tiiadaloupe audits dependencies shall be

molested for his past pcditiral opinions or acts, and shall be placed under
the protection ot fiis Britmnic Majesty,—Answer. No one shall he mo-
lested by the British government on account of his political opinions of
pnduct to' the present moment.
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Art. V. The laws of the colony and private property shall be respected,

and placed under the safeguard of his Britannic Majesty.—Answer.
Granted, as far as respects the laws and private property on shore.

(Signed)

Accepted the conditions proposed by his Excellency Sir James Leith,

the lOih August, 1815,

(Signed)
<3^ "^omie

75

T^/)e ew e/eaa*

Conditions demanded hy H. E, Sir J. Leith^ 4'C. ^ c.

Art. I. All the forts, redoubts, and all other places furnished with

artillery in the colony, shall be delivered up immediately to his Britannic

Majesty’s troops.

Art. II. All the eagles, tri-coloured flags, the public treasure, archives,

plans, every thing which appertains to the administration civil and military,

the magazines of every description, arms of all kinds, shall he immediately

given up, as well ns all other public property, to commissaries named by
the general-in-chief.

Art. IV. All persons under arms who are comprised under these stipu'.

lations, shall marcli from their respective posts at three o’clock this after-

noon, to be removed to their places of destination, having first surrendered

their arras.

(Signed) j&iti
Accepted tire three above above Articles,

(Signed; ^omte.

^^ettreieoM:7 r
Keturn of Killed, Wounded, and Missing, in an Attack on the Island of

Guadaloupe, on the Sth, 9lh, and 10th of August, 1815. i

Staff— 1 staff, wounded.
^

63d Foot.—'3 rank and file killed
; 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 1 serjeant,

19 rank and file, wounded.

York Chasseurs.— 1 serjeant, 9 rank and file, killed; 9 rank and file,

wounded ; 4 rank and file missing.
j

Royal West India Rangers.— 6 rank and file wounded.

Royal York Rangers.— 3 rank and file killed; 1 staff, 1 serjeant, 11 rank

and file, wounded. ^
Xotal.— 1 serjeant, 15 rank and file, killed

; 1 captain, 1 subaltern, 8
^

staff, 2 Serjeants, 45 rank and file, wounded
; 4 rank and file missing.

Names of Officers Wounded.

Staff.—Lieutenant Reickards (9Gth foot), aide-de-camp to Majoy-general

Douglass, slightly.
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63d Foot.—Captain Lynch, severely ;
Lieutenant Wigley, slightly.

Royal York Rangers.—Surgeon Beresford, slightly.

J. ^erke^,
Dep.-Adj.-Gen,

SEPTEMBER 19.

Copies of Letters, and of their Indonures, from Admiral Lord Exmouth,
K.C.B. Commander-in-chief of his Majesti/s Ships in the Mediterranean,

addressed to John Wilson Croker, Esq.

SIR,
^

Boyne, off Marseilles, August 3.

I have the honour to transmit you, for tlieir Lordships' information, two
letters, lately received frona Rear-admiral Penrose and Captain Fahie, of
the Malta, detailing the operations before Gaeta. It is thought that the

Governor vvill not make a longer resistance, when he learns that Buonaparte
lias been made prisoner.

As the flotilla is not likely to be required in this quarter, I have instructed

Colonel Robinson to return with it to its original station, and follow the

orders they may have been under before, unless their services should be
required at Elba or Gaeta.

I have the honour to be, &c.

&To J. W. Croker, Esq. tA:

MY LORD, H. M. S. Malta, off Gaeta, July 15.

Since my last letter to your Lordship, of the 2d instant, we have twice

communicated with the Governor of Gaeta, without any favourable result.

Having, on the 7feh instant, acquainted him with Buonaparte's defeat, and
sent him an official report of that event, which was transmitted to me for

that purpose, by Rear-admiral Penrose, he demanded permission to send
an officer to the head-quarters of the allied armies, to ascertain that fact,

which w’as refused
; and, to-day, he was summoned to surrender by the

Austrian General commanding at Naples, which he rejected, declaring his

determination to defend the place to the last, and abide the course of
Buonaparte’s fortune.

Of late, the desertions from the garrison have not been frequent, and
we are assured that he has twelve hundred men, and provisions for four

months.

The Austrian approaches liave been continued with great perseverance,
but under many difficulties, and the want of entrenching tools, which have
been made for them on board the ships, as far as our iron would go. I
have, however, the satisfaction to be assured, that their batteries will be
ready to open at day-light on the 17th insr.

;
and I to-day concerted with

the General on the points wliich the flotilla are to act against; but when
your Lordship learns that these batteries are only mounted with fourteen

twenty-four-pouuders, sixteen twelve, and four mortars, you will not ex^
pect any decisive effect from their fire : our best hope, therefore, still rests

on the chance of revolt in the garrison, w hen they learn the extent of the
disasters which attended the enemy in France, and which we must contrive
to send in to them.

Admiral Penrose, vvho is here, will decide on the force to be sent to

your Lordship from this, after the proj)osed bombardment of three days
ends. I have the honour to be, Nc.

To themight lion. Lord Kxmouth, K.C.B.
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MY LORD, Queeuy Gaeta Bay, July 13,

I send Lieutenant Whitaker, in the bf)rrowed schooner Luciano, to

inform your Lordship, that the second day of the three proposed hy the

Austrian General ot a fire against Gaeta is nearly over, witltout any
apparent effect leading to a close. ?

It is intended, as soon after to-morrow as possible, that the Berwick,

with part of the flotilla, shall sail for Genoa, and T feel it my duty to

inform your Lordship of this intention, that you may be enabled to send

orders to meetber, should you think proper to change her destination.

This service at Gaeta has been attended with great labour; and the

personal exertions of Captains Fahie, Brace, and Colonel Robinson, as

well as all under their command, have been great and meritorious in the

extreme.

At the close of this attack, Captain Faliie will inform your Lordship of

the particulars and result of this blockade.

I mean to leave this place to-morrow night for Naples, Messina, and

Malta, to complete stores and provisionsi and expect to be at the latter

place on or about the Qd of August.

I hope the Sparrow will sail with the last of the transports from Naples
for Genoa in a day or two, and I understand that General Maitland, in

the Sabrina, sails for Leghorn on Saturday. *

I have the honour to be, &c.

To Admiral ihe Right Hon. Lord
Exmouth, K.L.B.

Rear-admiral.

enrobe.

SIR, Boyne, off Marseilles, August 21.

Tn reference to my letter, written on the 2d inst. I have now the honour

to forward you, for their Lordships' further information, Captain Fahie’s

report on the late attack on Gaeta.

f have conveyed my approbation and thanks to Captain Fahie and the

officers and men under his orders, for the persevering zeal and gallantry

displayed throughout the whole of this arduous service, and have only to

regret that their exertions have not been attended with a more successful

issue.

The operations against Gaeta are now turned into a blockade.

I have the honour, &c.

'&XTo J. W. Croker, Esq. 4'C. >xmou

MY LORD, li. M. S. Malta, before Gaeta, JulyQ.3.

I iiiforined your Lordship in my letter of the 15th instant, thtit the

Austrian batteries wpuld be ready on the 17th.

Having previously agreed with the Austrian General on the pldn of

.attack on tiie part of tlie flotilla, they took their positions at three o’clock,

and at day-light the firing commenced simultaneously (the first gun from the

batteries being the signal), and continued without intermission till past six

when the boats were drawn olf to replenish their ammunition and refresh

the men. At one o’clock the attack was renewed, and continued till the

.e^ependiture of the ammunition, obliged us to retire. This was speedily

supplied, and the flotilla in readiness to return to their positions, when the

Austrian fire ceased, and I soon after received a letter from the General,

acquainting me that his batteries had becMi nearly ruined, but that tliey|

would be icstoied, and ready to renew their fire at three o’clock the next
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morning. The' flotilla accordingly took their position in the night, and,

at the hour fixed, a heavy fire was recommenced on all sides, and only

ceased on ours for the want of ammunition, at six o’clock : w-e were soon

in a state to return to our posts, but the Austrian batteries had been again

knocked up, and it was now completely evident, that they were too feeble

to produce the desired effect, or to support for any time the superior fire

which the enemy opposed to them from his commanding position. The
General had, however, been ordered to persevere for three days; and
we, therefore, agreed to make a final effort for that night. At eleven

o’clock the attack was renewed, and continued till day-light. In all these

attacks, the enemy’s fire from the sea-face of his works was completely

silenced.

The conduct of the flotilla throughout the operations here, and particu-

larly in the more recent and animating scenes, has been highly zealous and
meritorious, and I must beg leave especially to express to your Lordship

my approbation of the conduct of the lieutenants of this ship and the

Berwick, who, for nearly two months (with the exception of a very few

nights), have in their turn been under the fire of this powerful fortress

;

and I must gratefully ascribe it to the extraordinary interposition of

Providence, that I have the happiness of enclosing so small a list of

casualties.

I have uniformly received from Captain Brace the most able and
fl iendly assistance

;
and my best thanks are also due to Colonel Robinson,

for the cordiality and judgment with which he has carried into execution

nil my wishes with respect to the flotilla.

As the operations against this place are now' turned into a blockade, I

shall send the Berwick imniediately to join your Lordship, with all the

gun-boats of the Anglo-Sicilian flotilla
; but Colonel Robinson finds it

impossible to accompany them, for reasons which he will stale.

I cannot deny myself the satisfaction of bearing my humble testimony to

the energies displayed by the Austrian General, Baron Laner, under all the

difficulties he had to contend with, and to the persevering bravery with

which his weak batteries were fought, against treble their number of guns
pouring down on them

;
and it will be most gratifying to us, if your Lord-

ship has the means of communicating these sentiments to the commander-
in-chief of the Austrian army in Italy.

The destruction of Buonaparte’s hopes, and the restoration of his Majesty
Louis XVIII. have been communicated to the Governor of Gaeta

;
but he

persists in his defence of the place
;

this conduct can only be tlie effect of
despair ; fur it cannot be accounted for on any reasonable principle.

I forward herewith a report of killed and wounded.— I have the honour
to be, &c.

Commander-iri'Chieff 4rc,

List of Killed and Wounded belonging to his Britannic Majesty's Squadron
employed at the Siege of the Fortress of Gaela^ in Action against the

Place, between the ^\th of May, and the ^^d July, 1815, under the

Orders qf Captain Fahie, of H.M.S. Malta.

Malta, 4 wounded; Berwick, 1 wounded.—-Total, 5 wounded.
Malta—George Walker, landman, slightly wounded ; John Stokes, ordi-

nary seaman, ditto
; William Quirk, ordinary seaman, ditto ; PrsmeiA

Grason, third class, ditto.

To the Right Hon. Admiral
Lord Exmmth, K.C.B,

Sab. €|)van. Vol. XXXIV. T r
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Berwlck—Anthony Pendville, landman, gun-ahot wound, terminating irt

an amputation of the left arm, very high up.

"Wm. '€LrL faille,

Captain.

SIR, lioyne^ at Sea, September 2.

I have the honour to forward you, for their Lordships’ information, a

letter addressed to me by Captain Fahie, of his Majesty’s ship Malta, re-

porting the submission of the fortress of Gaeta, and the possession of it by
the marines of the Malta, and by the allied troops, on the 8th ult.—

A

copy of the terms of submission is herewith transmitted.

In bearing testimony of the judicious and persevering skill with which
this arduous service has been conducted by Captain Failiie, and seconded
by Captain Brace, of the Berwick, and the respective officers under his

Command, I cannot refrain from bringing to their Lordships’ notice the

merits of the first lieutenants of the Malta and the Berwick, who have

been constantly under the fire of the enemy’s batteries (in command of the

gun-boats) for these last three months. They have both been represented

to me ns very deserving officers, and their gallant conduct, during the

whole of the siege, has been so repeatedly marked with commendations of

their respective captains, that I venture to express a hope, their merit

will find its reward in the favourable consideration of their Lordships.

The handsome encomiums by which the services of Lieutenant-colonel

Robinson are appretiated by Captain Fahie, leaves me nothing to add
beyond assuring their Lordships, that the same favourable report has been
made to me of the zealous exertions of that officer since his assuming the

command of the flotilla.

To Ji TT. CrokcTf Esq*

MY LORD,

In my letter of the 2d instant, I expressed my intention of sending the

next day to the Governor of Gaeta an account of Buonaparte’s surrender,

which having been done, I have now the pleasure to acquaint your Lord-
ship, that it led to communications which terminated in the submission of

that fortress yesterday. At six P.M. the Sea-gate was taken possession of

by the marines of his Majesty’s ship under my command ; and the others

by the Austrian and Sicilian troops; and this day the garrison marched
out, and were disposed of according to the terms of submission (a copy of

which is herewith transmitted ) ; the four first articleshaving been dictated

'by his Sicilian Majesty.

Inventories are taking, but as they will emplby sothe time, I do hot

tliiuk it necessary to wait til! they are finished, as Colonel Robinson, w-ho

is appointed on our part, will remain, and send a copy when completed.
There are 227 pieces of ordnance, 152 of which are mounted, and provii

sions remaining for near three months.

In acquainting your Lordship with the conclusion of this service, I can-

not deny myself the satisfaction of again expressing my sense of the zealous

assistance, afforded to me by Captain Brace, while he continued under my
orders, and Colonel Robinson, who did so to the last moment

;
and with-

out meaning to attach more importance or merit to the operations in which

we have been engaged, than they may be fairly considered to deserve, I

yet venture to express my hope, that your Icrdship will feel yourself at

liberty to place them in such a light before my Lords Commissioners of the

I have the honour to be, &c.

H.M.S. MaltOy Gaeta Bay, August 9.
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Admiralty, as may obtain their Lordships’ favour and consideration

towards Colonel Robinson, and the first lieutenant of this ship, who is a
most deserving officer. I have the honour to be, &c.

To the Right Hon. Admiral
Lord Exmouthy K.C.B.
Commander-in-chieJ\ ^c.

Articles of Submission of the Fortress of Gaeta, zchich the undersigned hate

established, in consequence of the Authorities given them.

Art. I. Tlie commandant, M. Begani, commanding the fortress of

paela, will surrender the said fortress to his Majesty, Ferdinand the Fourth,

King of the Two Sicjlies, and all tliat it contains.

Art. II. Ills Majesty grants ids pardon to M. Begani, but he will not

adptit him in his serv ice. He will submit himself to the generosity of bis

iMaj^sty respecting the necessary means (should he be in want) to undertake

immediately to travel out of the kingdom.

Art. III. His Majesty grants to all Neapolitan officers and soldiers the

. same conditions which have been granted to bis subjects in the capitulation

of Capa Lanza.
Art. IV. The subjects of his Majesty the Emperor of Austria, and those

of his Majesty Louis the Eightpentb, will remain at the disposal of their

respective Sovereigns.

Art. V. The fortress will be surrendered .to-morrow, the 9th inst. at

four o’clock P.M. The marine port gate, as well as that of the laud, will

^i>e occupied to-day, at six o'clock P.M. by, the troops of the Allies, and
this evening the commissaries will begin to takechargeof the magazines.

Art. VI. The garrison will march out to-morrow, the 9tb instant, at

four o’clock P.M. by the land-gate, and will lay dow'u their arms on the

glacis. The officers will keep their swords. The standards and drums, as

well as the inusjcal instruments, will be left in the fortress.

Art. yil. The Neapolitan officers and soldiers will embark the same
day atCastellone for Castel Volturno, where they will find means of con-
veyanco-by transports to Capua, the place of their destination. The fami*-

lies and equipages of the said officers will be likewise embarked on the same
day at the Mole for Castel Volturno.

Art. VIII. The foreign officers and soldiers will enibark the same day,

the 9tb instant, at Casttllone, for Leghorn, where they are to wait for

their destination from the Allied Powers. The said transports will be fur-

iiisiiod at the expense of his Majesty.

Art. IX. Tliree separate stalls will be made of the foreign troops, as

veil as of the Neapolitans composing the garrison.

Art. X. The archives, plans, papers, projects, chests, magazines, pro-
visions, ammunitions, artillery, fortifications, marine hospitals, and
arsenals, will be delivered to-day to the commissaries appointed for the

same; separate inventories in triplicate will he made of such deliveries,

during which no person will be allowed either to enter the city, or to come
out from the same.

Art. XI. Tlie commandant, M. Begani, and tl)e commissaries in charge
of the fortress, vvi 11 he strictly responsible that the whole of the effects of
government property, as well as those of Murtit, which may be there, should
be delivered to the commissaries ol his Majesty.

,
Art. XII. The horses and carriages of government property will be de-

livered to the commissaries appointed for the.same, as well as tliose belong-
ing to the foreign officers. The Neapolitan superior officers will keep their

horses.

'Art. XIII. The civil and military functionaries will continue to do dutv
miiil further orders from his Majesty,

' ^
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Art. XIV. The sick and wounded of the foreign troops will be treated

with all hospitality, and they will receive their allowances up to their

recovery.

Art. XV. Will be strongly recommended to the Allied Powers all those

Homan, Tuscan, and Piedmontese officers and soldiers, who have no
other trade than that of the army. In the mean time, they will be em-
barked, with their effects, for Leghorn, where they will wait for their des-

tination, as the other foreign officers. »

Art. XVI. It will be allowed to the foreign officers to send to Capua..a

commissioner to take their effects, and to call for their families, left in

that fortress.

Art. XVII. All the baggage of the military men will be examined by a
commission of officers of the Allied Troops

; such examination will be
made at the marine-gate at the time of the embarkation of the baggage.
Such measure is taken in consequence of a report which has been spread,

and believed, that Murat had left considerable sums of money in the

fortress. The object of all this, therefore, is, to preserve the decorum
of the besieged as well as of the besiegers entering into the fortress, and
not to cause the least injury to the garrison.

Art. XVIII. His Majesty will be recommended to be pleased to grant

a mouth’s pay to all the foreign officers composing the garrison, to defray

expences of the passage, in the same manner as it was practised with the

others.

Art. XIX. To be recommended to the generosity of his Majesty, the

individuals of Gaeta and Burgo who have lost in the bombardment their

houses, as well as those individuals who have lost on that occasion their

parents, or any limb, wiiose loss would render them incapable to procure
themselves a living.

Art. XX. No civil or military individual will be molested for the last

political opinion.

Art. XXI. The ceased Royal Family, on quitting Gaeta, presented thft

Governor, M. Begani, with some carriages, which could i)Ot be embarked
for want of conveyance. The said Governor offers them to his Majesty as

a token of his perfect devotion.
’

Art. XXII. The present capitulation is guaran^ed from’ hls Majesty
and'the Allied Powers. ^ mo?

Borgo di GaetUf Aug. 8f 1815,
^

(Signed) CHIUTTI, Capo Bat al 12mo di Linea.

11 Gente Cot Corate DEL GENIO VINCI.
11 Barone COLLETTI, Coloneilo al lOmo 6\

Linea.

MURGITSCH, Commandant Bat de Spleny;

II Capo Dello Stato Magre Cavre. del Real

Ordine del Merito, CARLO D£ LA
ROCC4.

W. ROBINSON, Col. commanding cora^

bined flotilla before Gaeta.

iRatifed,

II Maresciallo di Campo Governatore di

Gaeta, Inspettore Generate d’Artiglieria,

Com. del Real Ordine delle Due Sicilie,

Barone BEGANI. ‘

Barone DE LAUER, Gen. di Brigata.

Cornte L’ASSEDIO, blocco di Gaeta.

WILLLAM CHARLES FAHIE, command^
ing British Squadron before Gaeta.
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IPromotionu antJ appointment.
"

Carlton^hovse, Sept. 29.

This day his Royal Hijjhness the Prince Regent was pleased, in the name
and on the behalf of his Majesty, to invest Rear-admiral William Johnstone
Hope with the ensigns of a Knight Commander of the most Honourable
Military Order of the Bath.

By command of the Prince Regent, Rear-admiral Sir W. Johnstone Hope
was conducted, with the usual reverence, to his Royal Highness, preceded
by Sir George Nayler (the Officer of Arms attendant upon the Knights

Commanders), bearing upon a crimson velvet cushion, the star, ribband,

Vnd badge of the second class of the Ol der.

The sword of state was thereupon delivered to his Royal Highness by
“'Admiral Lord Viscount Keith, Knight Grand Cross of the Order, and Sir

william Johnstone Hope, kneeling, was knighted therewith, after which he
Lad the honour to kiss His Royal Highness’s hand.
Then his Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence, Knight Grand Cross

of the Order, having received from the Officer of Arms the ribband and
badge of a Knight Commander, presented them to the Prince Regent, who
was pleased to invest Sir William Johnstone Hope with the same; the

Rear-admiral having again had the honour to kiss the Prince Regent’s
hand, and having received from His Royal Highness’s hands the star of a
Knight Commander, retired.

Whitehall, Sept. 29.

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent hath been pleased, in the name
and on the behalf of His Majesty, to grant unto Lieutenant James Edge-
combe, of the royal navy, his Majesty’s Royal licence and authority that he
may accept and wear the insignia of the Imperial Russian Order of
St. Wladimir,*of the fourth class, with which IJis Imperial Majesty the

Emperor of Russia has been pleased to honor that officer, in testimony of
the high sense that Sovereign entertains of the signal intrepidity displayed

by him during the blockade of Hamburgh and Ilaarbourg.

His Royal Highness has also been pleased, in the name and on the

behalf of His Majesty, to grant the dignity of a Viscount of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, to the Right Honourable Alan Lord
Gardner, Vice-admiral of the White Squadron of His Majesty’s Fleet, by
the name, stile, and title of Viscount Gardner.

Captains, &c. appointed and re-appointed.

Sir Robert Hall to command on the lakes in Canada, as well as to be
resident commissioner at Quebec; Thomas Richard Toker, to the Perseus;
HOrW^ J. Arbuthnot, is re-appointed to the Martin

; John Theed, re-ap-
pointed td'the Leveret; Hon. Frederick W. Aylmer, re-appointed to the

Pactolus; D, Lawrence, re-appointed to the Alcesta troop-ship
;
W. H.

Dickson, re-appointed to the Chanticleer; Wm. Fisher, to the Bann;
John Bowen, to the Wellesley; Joseph Drury, to the Salsette

;
Daniel

Roberts, to the Hydra troop-ship; John Lake, to the Spey; Michael
Matthews, to the Hesper; Charles Biddulph, to the Volage; Hon. Arthur
Tournour, to the Sphynx ; W. Walpole, re-appointed to the Thames T. S.^
Robert Gambier, rc-appointed to the Myrmidon; Charles Strangeways,
to the Shark; R. W. G. Testing, to the Falmouth; James H. Tuckey, to

the Congo; R. Wales, to tbe Childers; Captain John F. Nicholas,

J. Digby, John Miller Adge, John Thomson, John Maberly, Dowell
0‘Reiily, Charles Ward, W. Farrington, F. B. Spilsbury, Stephen Popham,
and Daniel Pring, have been promoted to the rank of post Captains;
Lieutenants Chafies I^echeraere, H.B, Wyatt, Andrew Mott, Samuel
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Price; W, II. Smith, George Bignell, Wni. Bourchier, N. Poyntz, Michael
Matthews, Hon. Arthur T<Jurnour, Tijornas Style, and Francis Wemyss, are

promoted to the rank of commanders in H. M. Navy.

Lieutenants &c. appointed.

Peter Alston, to the Pandora; James It. Auebeuleak, to the Pique;

James Avery, to the Queen Charlotte; C. A. Allen, to the Spey;

T- W. Aldridge, to the Tonnant
;
Thomas Baker, (3) to the Albion;

Thomas Ball, to the Satellite; S. Benson, to the Baim
;
Richard Brydges,

to the Helicon; Alexander Buchannan, to' the Martin; Frederick W.
^reechy, to the Niger; S* Butcher to the Prometheus; George Bishop, to

the Tiber; Hon. James Boyle, to do.
; S. M. Blainey, to theVengeur; Fre-

derick Charnier, to the Euphrates; Adam Cuppage, to the IphigeJiia;

JD.'R. K. Cook, to the Lee; W. Creah, to the Mutine; G. Dansey, to the

Brazen; Digby Dent, to the St, George; Joim D. Dundas, to the Tagus;
John Downey, to the Vengeur; T. Davis, to do.

;
W. D. Evance, to th^

"l^igris; Yard Eastley, to the Podargus
; Hon. II. Finch, to the Lter

;
Johrt

D. Foukes, to the Scamander
;
W. Gray, to the Nimrod; G. Greenway,

to the St. George
; J. Goodench, to the Rifleman ; E. Goodland, to the

Hyacinth
; R. Harrison, to the Amphion ; S. H. Ilemmands, to the Bul-

wark; Joseph Harrison, to the Inconstant; Edwarfl Hundfield, to the

Inconstant; J.N. O. B. Hall, to the Jupiter; Edward A. Houghton, to the

Leander; Robert Holman’ to the St. George; Chariss Hill, to the Hya-
cinth

; Jenkin Jones, to the Jupiter; Charles Inglis and Thomas John-
Stone, to the Queen Charlotte; J. Jackson, to the Wasp; G. Kennicolt,

to the Tay; W. F. Lapidge, to do. Matthew Liddon, to the Albion
j

Ci.B. Louis, to the Saracen; E. Malone, to the Vengeur; Francis St. John
Mildmay, to the Bermuda ;

William Monilaws, to the Hebrus; Jdmes
M‘Donald, to the Tay; P. C. Martin, to the Leveret; Edward C. Medley,
to the Alban; John IVPWaugh, to the Cyrus; John Murray (3), to the

Ister; John A. Morrell, to the St. George; VV. Moriarty, to the Tyrian

;

George W. St. John Mildmay, to the Euphrates; Wm. Minchin, to the

Albion; A. N. Napier to the St. George; D. Ogilvie, to the Pactolus;

W. H. Pierson to the Iphegenia; R. C. Phillips, to the Larne; W. Pyne,
to the Opossum

;
John Powney, to the Vengeur; Thomas Porter, to the

Thracian; George Raymond, to the Florida; Thomas Rogers, to the

Larne; Thomas P. Robinson, to the Tonnant; R. Rideout, to the Albion;
W. Rennie, to the Pactolus; G. Rickett, to the Bulwark; Williani

Sanders, to the Heron
;
Robert Sliebbeare, to the Niger; Joseph Soady, to

the Superb; Henry S.methwick, to the Tay; W. P. Stanley, to t(ie Tib^r;
S. Sparshott, to the Amphion; Mr. P. Shuttleworth, to be a Lieutenant;

R.C. Sheriff, to the Scamander; E. Sparshott, to the Myrmidon; A.S."

Warren, to the Amphion; John White (2), to the Ganymede; Thomas W,
Williams, to the Thames; W. Weiss, to the Pelican; Betheune J. Walker^
to the Eridamus; W. Woodley, to the Niger; J. P. Tweed, to the Bann.

Surgeons appointed,

Luke F. Nagle, to the Vengeur; W. Hamilton, to the Spencer; John
Neile, to the Antelope; Charles Qeade, to the Newcastle

;
C. M. Suvoke,

ro the Hyacinth; Pearce Power, to the Mosquedobit; Patrick Grant, to

the Pandora; Alick Osborne, to the Algerine
;
John M‘Leay, to the Arab;

Evan Evans, to the Wye; E. 11. Hrian, to the Falmouth; M. Burmude,
to the Breseis; W. M‘Cord, to the Prooner; C. B. M‘Guire to the Larne,

W. Rogers, to the Dover; John Crocket, to the Tartarus; Patrick

Maguire, to the Shark; David Bennett, to the ColibrI
j
John Gibbs, to

the Tonnant; W. Burnic; to the MelyiHe; John Cochrane (2), to th^
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Magicienoe; P.T. Creagh, to the Amphion; Oliver Jack, tothePIcton;

John Lard, to the Grecian; David Wright, to the Melville; Robert

Pairley, to the Tremendous; W. Jones, to the Melville; Alca Lawrence,

to the Malacca; E. P. Wilkes, to the Bermuda; D. M‘Mames, to the

Prometheus; C. Kennedy, to the Galatea; C. F. Vanderberg, to the

Granicus.

Masters Appointed. ^

L. Edwards, to the Fly; J. B. North, to the Pioneer; D. Robinson,

to the Newcastle; P. Cus'tance, to the Leander; R. Easte, to the

Whiting; M. Carmichael, to the Julia; A. Lewis, to the Madagascar;

J. Trevick, to the Larne; A. Horne, to the Brazen; J. Oakey, to tho

Briseis; W. Cole, to the Spey; E. Fletcher^ to the Pique; A. Watson, to

the Swan; C. Worth, to the 13ann; E. Bransfield, to the Aiceste; T.P>
Lurchen, to the Tyrian; G. T. Jupp, to the Prometheus; Thomas Lawless,

to the Hyacinth; John Patrick, to the Perseus; J. Jordan, to the Rifle-

man; J. R. Mayne, to the Tartarus; J. Smith, to the Dover; J. Anderson,

to the Myrmidon; T. Porter, to the Grecian; R. Cubison,, to the Fal-

mouth; W. Ellis, to the Hydra; W. Smailis, to the Scanaander; E. Haw-
kin, to the Nimrod; L. Fitzmaurice, to t!ie Congo; S. Best, to the Hope ;

L. John, (2), to the Algerine; J. Peyton, to the Childers; S. Tuck, to the

Picton; G. Dugardin, to the Alban; T. Lacer, to the Amphion.

Midshipmen Appointed.

Sheerness.-^T, Jones, J. Everard, W. Nevill, R. Burridge, J. Lester,

G. Broom, J. W. Ashington, S. Lamprey, T. Healis, W. H. Dunnett,
R. Henley, J. J. Lane, A. Wall, J. Ray, W. Richmond, A. M‘Tavisli

H. Beet, W. Price, H. Johnson, R. Haines, W. Bolton, H. P. Hardiman,
H. Batt, S. H, Williams, J. Savage, J. Coleman, R. Nicholls, W. Bygass.

Porlsmouth.’-^J. T. Sheringham, G. Mason, G. Pawsey, J. Woodthorpe,
P. Kerr, W. Griffiths, J. Akern, R. Gore, T. Piper, G. Stewart, J. T. Kill-

shall, A. Moore, F. Shearman, J. T. Hudson, J. Burnham, T. Willis,

G. Collins, J. M‘Dowell.

Plymouth ,—G. Gaham, M. Jones, W. Clapp, R. Helland, C.M'Dowall.

Midshipmen promoted since the 29th of September, to the rank of Lieu-
tenants.

Thomas Tribe, Edward Owen, W. Bacon, M'Keoth Stephen Wilkinson,

George Vicars, George Lepine, W. Douglas, Philip Bond, John Harvey
Boeteler, Hugh Shannon, H. P. Hoffner, Charles Bouverie, Ralph Chrich-
low, Thomas Dilnot Stewart, James Anderson (3), Frederick Freeman,
Andrew Baird, W. Mudge, Robert Cullen, George Delme, Joseph East-
brook, Joseph Walker, Richard Greening, Thomas Baxter, James Jackson,
George Hugo, W. George Hemsworth, John W. Phillips, Edward Priston,

John Edward Taylor, Robert Parker, M. T. Hare, Chailes Farquharson,
Thomas Stirling, W. Henry Connor, Nicholas H. Nicholas, John G.
Graham, H. Ashton, Vaughan Lloyd, Thomas Baker (2).

MARRIAGES.
Lately at Kingston, near Portsmouth, Lieut. T.B. Dutton, R.N. to Mary,

daughter of the late John Shepherd, Esq. R. N.
Lately, at Plymouth, Lieut. G. Grey, R.N. to Miss E. S. Dennis.
Lately, Mr. G. H. Cole, Master, R. N. to Miss E. Adams.

,

Lately, Capt. John Mould, of II. M. Sloop Mutine, to Miss Patrick, of
Blymouth Dock;
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Lately, Capt. C. West, R. N. to Miss Warre, ofCamden Town.
Lately Mr. W. MTnherney, Esq. Navy Agent, to Miss de Loney, of the

New Road, London.
Lately, at Gloster, Capt. de Riffe, R. N. to Miss Venour«
Lately,. H. Parry, R. N. to Miss Jane Baker, of Havant.
Lately, at Bloxworth, Devon, Hon. Capt. Noel, of il.M.S. Pandora,

to Miss Woodley, eldest daughter of W. Woodley, Esq. Governor of
Berbice.

On 27th August, N. Westby, Esq. of Thornhall, Dublin, to Hon. Emily
Waldegrave, daughter of Admiral Lord Radstock.
On 28th August, at Stonehouse, Lieut. John James Hough, R. N. to Miss

F, Fracey, daughter of G. C Fracey, Esq. of H. M.S. Albion.

On 30th August, at Truro, Capt. 0‘Reiily, R.N. to Jane, 5th daughter
of D. EL Marshall, Esq. of Trurov
. On 5th September, Mr. R. Collins, R.N. to Miss Boxald, daughter of

Mr. John Boxald, of King’s-street, Arundel.

DEATHS. '

Mr. George Sheriff, fourth officer of the Streatham Indiaman, and fourth

son of Mr. Sheriff, of Muugoswells, East Lothian, was drowned on the

16th April’,when off the Cape Verd IsUluds, on the passage to India, owing
to the boat being upset, in- which he had gone to save a man who had fallen

overboard.
' In Jund last, on the coast of Africa, Lt. E. Turner, R.N. youngest son

of C. Turner, Esq. of Mount House, Rochester.

On 19th July last, on the coast of Africa, Lieut. F. Thompson, R.N. of
H. M. Ship Comus.
• On 28 ult. at Shanklin, Isle of Wight, Lieut. S. Codd, R. N.
. On' 18th August, at Wiveiihoe, near Colchester, Jane, wife of Capt,
Billiars, and eldest daughter of the late Capt. W. Judd, R.N. and sister of

the wife of Governor Croveii of Haslar Hospital.

On 22d August, at Horndean, Lieut. Samuel Crow, of the royal marines.

On the 24th August, Mr. Williao) ’Matthews, R. N.
On 26tli August, at Plymouth, Mr. Thomas Cartwright, surgeon of

Pactolus. . ; - > ; <
-

On 30th August, at Somers Town, Mrs. Lind, wife of Dr. Lind, surgeon

ofH.M.S. Warriour.

On 12th Sept, at Tonbridge Wells, Henry Otway, Esq. of Stamford Hall^

Leicestershire, and of Castle Otway, in Ireland, eldest brother of Rear-
admiral Walter Otway. .

Lately, at Cawsand, near Plymouth, aged 83, Mr. John Parkin, father

ofDr. Parkin, late of H. M. Ship, the Hibernia.

Lately, was drowned in the Medway, by the upsetting of one of the boats

of H. M. Ship Iphigenia, which was conveying two sick men to the Superb,

|ipspit?^l ship, Mr. Alexander Milne, assistant surgeon of that ship: with

Mr. Milne, unfortunately perished the two sick men.

Lately, died Mr. Parkin, midshipman of H. M.Ship the Endymion, son

of the master shipwright of Chatham dock yard.

Lately, at Ringston, Canada, Sheakland, Esq. master shipwright

of the dock yard at, that place.

Lately, in the Mediterranean, Capt, J. N. Johnstone, R.N. of H. M.Ship
Bombay.

Lately, at Carmarthen, Mrs. Alms, wife of Admiral Aims.

Lately, at Portsmouth, Mrs. Finlayson, mother of Lieut. Fihlayson, R.N*
Lately, Capt. Charles Roberts, R. N. aged 96 years.
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[Continued from page 288 .]

HE retreat of Buonaparte from Acre was, in fact, conducted

wholly in the spirit of cruelty generated by disappointed

pride in the mind of a man whose means of resentment, mighty

ais they were, still were less ample than his w ill for all the purposes '

of atrocious mischief. He was also but too successful in infusing

the like spirit in the mass of his deluded followers—who being

actuated by no impulse of public feeling, but like their leader,

impelled by selfish considerations only
;

they had not even the

common sense of commiseration for their unfortunate compa-

nions, who were at this time (and it has been said were brought

to the siege with that direful visitation) afflicted with the pestilence.

Mr. Miot says :—
At Tentoura, I first saw the plague in its most frightful characteii.

Our sick and wounded were brought here from the hospitals at Kenlann^

and Mount Carmel. From Tentoura they were carried in small vessels to

Jaffa, and from thence to Damietta. There were still in the cabins upon

the shore some poor wretches, who were waiting to be removed. Among
them, a soldier was seized with the plague

;
and in the delirium which

sometimes accompanies the agony, he imagined, without doubt, upon

seeing the army march at beat of drum, that he was to be abandoned;

hi.s imagination made him perceive the extent of his misery if he fell into

the hands of the Arabs. One may suppose, it was this fear which put him

into so great an agitation, and suggested to him the idea of following the

troops. He took his knapsack, upon which his head was resting, and

placing it upon his shoulders, made an effort to rise. The venom of the

dreadful malady which was circulating in his veins, deprived him of strength
;

and, after three steps, he fell again upon the sand headlong. The fall

increased his terror, and, after having laid some moments, looking with

wild eyes at the tail of the columns who were on the march, he rose a

second time, but with no better fortune ; in his third effort he sunk, and

falling near the sea, remained upon that spot which fate had destined for

J^.at.CJron. Vol. XXXIV. 2 Z
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his grave. The sight of this soldier was frightful
;

the disorder which
reigned in his senseless speech

; his figure, which represented whatever is

niourniul
;

his eyes staring and fixed; his clothes in rags; presented

whatever is most hideous in death. The reader may, perhaps, believe that

his comrades would be concerned for him
; that they would stop to help

him
;

that tliey would hasten to support him, and help his tottering foot-

steps, Far from this ; the poor wretch was only at) object of horror and
derision. They ran from him as from the disease which he was enduring^

and they burst into loud laughter at his motions, which resembled those of
a drunken man. ‘ He has got his account !’ cried one. * He will not march
tar !

^ said another. And when the wretch fell for the last time, some of

them added— ‘ See, he has taken up his quarters !’ This terrible truth,

which I cannot help repeating, must be acki'.owledged -indifference and
selfishness are the predoMiiaant feelings in an army."

The magazines and granaries were all fired— The earth,” says

the before quoted author, covered with ashes, presented onijr

a picture of desolation
; and while the cattle fled lowing from the

flames, the affrighted inhabitants, with rage in their hearts,

beheld, without being able to prevent, the di&^asters which marked

our way. Palestine was in flames ! Quel fatal souvenir nous

avons du laisser a ce pays

!

”

Buonaparte, on his re-entering Cairo, having sacrificed to his

resentment on the altar of cruelty, now resorted to the most

impious and open falsehoods for the support of his vanity. The

natives of Cairo, as well as the French he left there, were already

informed of his failure—the troops he brought back with him

were loud in their murmurs against him—yet he had caused the

city to be illuminated—his entrance to be made through the Gate

of Victory—and the Divan of Cairo to publish the following

proclamation :

—

“ The well-protected, the chief of the French army. General Buonaparte,

is arrived at Cairo, in good health, thanking God for the favours which have

been heaped upon him. He entered Cairo through the Gate of Victory, on

Friday, the 10th of the month Moharrem, in the 1214th year of the

Hejire, with one of the grandest trains and greatest pomp. This hath

been a great day, the like thereof hath never been seen. All the dwellers

at Cairo went out to meet him
;

they have seen and ascertained that it is

the same gencral-in-chief, Buonaparte, in his own person ; they were con-

vinced that all which has been said concerning him is false. The troops

of Jezzar fled before him as birds and mice fly before the cat. The ioha*.

biCants of lafi'a having refused his protection, he delivered them over in

bis wrath to pillage and to death, five thousand have perished there—

this is the work of God^ who says unto his creaturcSf Be, and they are*
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There were 6000 of Jezzar’s troops at laffa
;

‘ he has destroyed them all.

That which was decreed, has taken place ;
the master of the universe acts

always with the same justice. Afterwards he destroyed the walls of Acre,

and Jezzar’s castle. He has not left one stone upon another at Acre he

has made it a heap of ruins
;

so that it will he asked, whether a city has

existed upon that place. Behold the end of the edifices ot tyrants. He is

returned to Egypt for tw'O motives ; the first, to keep the promise which

he made the Egyptians, of returning in i\\\ ee monih?,, for Ids promises are

sacred engagements. Secondly, because he had learnt, that divers evil sub-

jects, Mameluks and Arabs, were sowing trouble and sedition during his

absence. His arrival has dispersed them. All his ambition is the destruc-

tion of the wicked
j

his desire is, to do good to those who deserve well.

When the general arrived at Cairo, he informed the Divan, that he loves

the Mussulmans
;
that he loves the Prophet

;
that he is versed in the Koran ;

that he studies it daily. We know that it is his intention to build a mosque,

which shall have no equal in the world, and to embrace the Mussulman

Religion.'’

The subjoined original documents will afford the reader a true,

though brief and desultory, statement of proceedings on the part

of the British commander and Jczzar Pasha :

—

Extract of a Letter from Sir Sidnetj Smith, to J. S Smt/the, Esq. at Constan-

,
tinople, dated TigrCj Acre ^

9th June, 99.

“ I have only time to tell you tiiat I am come back hither to hasten the

departure of the army, I send the gun-boats in-shore. The turkish cor-

vettes are already between El-Arish and Damietta. I am obliged to go to

Beruti ;
vvhere alone I can fill water quick, so as to follow with the large

ships, \vliich are now become the least useful part of the force, otherwise

^han they carry the needful. Send us powder : send us gun-boats.”

Tigre at Sea, on the way to Beruti, '

- DEAR SIR, 14th June, 1799.

Sir Sidney being at rest, although in full daylight, I avail myself of the

moment to give you some gossip before wc get to the anchorage, and into

all the bother of the croud of mountaineers whom I discover on the land

gaping at us.

I had the honor of passing the whole d.i.y before yesterday with Jezzar.

He kept me in an open court from 9 A.M. till 3 o’clock, to assist him in

overhauling about ten waggon- loads of old iron-work, which bis people have

amassed in the trendies, and in or about the French camp, since their

retreat. I was appointed iirspeclor-general, having to describe the use of

everything; whicli was classed accordingly; this operation took up four

hours’ time. I was then requested to select from the different heaps sueh

articles as were fit for use from among the rubbish: that done, two

dragomans were called for to interpret, and three secretaries made invento-

ries of the whole
;
which was afterwards placed in the general magazine.

The like order exists in every one department about this extraordinary old

man
;

all is done in his presence ; and such is his memory, that he
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knows to a nail wliat has been expended, and where it has been emplpye«J»

During the siege, he did every thing himself, or saw it done under liis eye ;

he distributed all the cartridges for cannon and muskets, and so accurate

was he even then (when he had to my certain knowledge been five days

«nd nights at the gate without rest) that no fellow ever attempted to

defraud him of either ammunition or pillav with impunity. I shall ever

remember the scene of the terrible night of the 9*10th of May.* Jezzar

was sitting on an empty rice-bag near the gate in sight of the tower, where

the French had lodged themselves, in front of the lane leading to his

palace: his sword drawn, and his tomahawk lying in front of ium. They

were bringing in from the trendies the heads of the French slain, which, to^

the number of about 70, were all arranged by him like cabbages in a mar-

ket: his secretary on one side writing the names of those who brought

them in : the cashier on the other side paying 50 piaslers for each; while

he was cutting with a pair of scissars a kind of plume, called “ chelengk,'^

out of a thin plate of silver, which be himself placed in their respective

caps. He was so much affected at the death of the first of our brave

fellows, that he gave out a standing order, that none of the English should

be permitted to pass without the gates, and that no officer should go near

those parts of the rampart where there were breaches. This was so

rigorously observed, that Sir Sidney and I were under the necessity of pay-

ing lieavy passage-money, and when that would not do, we were forced to

cut our way sword in hand. God only knows how we have all escaped :

for I can tell you now that all is over, that the balls were so thick in the

latter period, that in passing through the garden, all the ground was in a

manner in motion. Never was Sir S. so merry, nor did he ever utter such

hon-motSf as in the very thick of it. A French aid-de-emnp, wdio is now our

guest, has assured me, that there were three assassins paid by B. to cut off

Sir S. and Jezzar. Indeed one night Sir S. recollects to have had two mus-

kets fired at liim from the interior part of the town, one of the balls from

which shaved his locks on the right side of the head.

The emissary we sent to the coast of Egypt is come back : every thing is

ripe for our presence there
; I have many reasons for thinking we sliall'

succeed ; but the cursed Turkish fleet is not yet come to join us. It is more

and more urgent that our friend should be invested with the supreme com-

mand
;
otherwise his hands will be in a manner tied, owing to the present

state of the horizon in another quarter. God bless you !

John S. SmythCf Esq.

Extract of a Letterfrom Major Fead, K.A, dated Acre, I2th Julp, 1799.'

“ I am sorry to have to communicate, that this part of the country at

present does not wear the most agreeable aspect. Jezzar has sent some

thousand Albanians to make war upon the Durzis : unfortunately Sir

Sidney S. has been from this place since’ the 13th ult. and Lieutenant

* On this day General Bon was mortally wounded.
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Weight and myself much fear he is gone off the coast of Egypt/ The Posha.

herf seems only intent upon fortifying his town,
;
and I think apprehend^

Hiuch danger to himself from the expected arrival of the VezlrJ*

It was thus at Acre that Buonaparte was for the first fim<v

foiled
;
^ and we behold him in a character which he has since

several times repeated, that of a fugitive, among the first to fly

from the field of battle : he who could sacrifice corps after corps

to obtain by the heroism of others the name of hero— the modem
Alexander—was now seen leaving eight of his generals, eighty-five

of his officers, and one-half of his army, behind him ! This was

but the first stage of his basely meditated desertion and abandon-

ment of his followers, and Egypt altogether. In the meanwhile,

be received information that a Turkish army was approaching

Egypt by sea.

About a month after his return to Cairo, the Turkish squadron

arrived at Aboukir, and in announcing this event to the people of

that city, he used the following expressions, persuasive of his

adherence to the Mohammedan faith :f

—

* It is somewhat remarkable, that Buonaparte's career was stopped in Syria

by being defeated, for the first time, by an Englishman—his last defeat, at

Waterloo, was by an Irishman—and his exploits were completed by his snrreiv-

dering a prisoner at discretion, at Rochefort, to a Scotsman.

+ Illustrative of this kind of trick, Jaubert, in one of liis letters from Egypt to

his friend Bruix, then minister of marine, says, “ You will laugh outright,

perhaps, ye Wits of Paris, at the Mohametan Proclamations of the commander-

in-chief. He is proof, however, against all your raillery. You recollect that

produced by the tragic cry of ‘ War to palaces, and Peace to cottages.’”

At an interview with the Muftis, in the interior of the grand pyramid,

seating himself on the Soros—“ Glory to Allah,” said he, there is no other God
but God. Mohammed is his prophet, and I am his friend. Mufti, the divine

Koran is the delight of my soul, and the object of my contemplation. I love the

prophet, and I hope, ere long, to see and honour his tomb in the holy city.

But ray mission is first to exterminate the Maraeluks. If Egypt be their portion.

Jet them shew me the lease which God has given them of it. But the angel of

death has breathed upon them : we are come, and they have disappeared. The

days of regeneration are come. He that has ears to hear, let him hear ! The

hour of political resurrection has arrived for all who groan under oppression.

Muftis, imams, mollahs, dervishes, and kallendars ! instruct the people of Egypt
j

encourage them to join in our labours to complete the destruction of the Beys

and of the Mameluks. Favor the commerce of the Franks in your country, and

their endeavours to arrive at the ancient land of Brama. Let them have store-

houses in your ports, and drive far from you the English, accursed among the

children of Jesus ! Such is the will of Mohammed. The treasures, industry,

and friendsiiip of the Franks shall be your lot, till you ascend to the seventh

heaven, and are seated by the side of the black eyed houris, who are endowed

with perpetual youth and virginity.”
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On board that fleet/^ said he, “ there are Russians, xvho hold in hor-

ror all that believe in the unity of God, because, according to their lies,

they believe that there are three Gods
;
but they w ill soon set that it is not

in the number of Gods that strength consists. The Mussulman who em-

barks in a ship where the Cross is flying, he who every day hears the one

only God blasphemed, is worse than an infidel.”

Confident of victory over an undisciplined enemy, he com-

menced his preparations, and having augmented his cavalry with a

number of fleet Arabian horses, set out to meet him. On the lltli

July, the Turkish army lauded at Aboukir, from 100 ships, accord-

ing to Berthier’s account, 18,000 strong ; according to Mr. Miot’s,

15.000; and, as more credibly stated by Sir Robert Wilson, 8,000.

On the 15th, Buonaparfe commenced his march, and on the 25th,

at six o’clock in the morning, came in sight of the Turks at

Aboukir, the fort of which they had previously taken, and put

the garrison to the sword, in retaliation of the massacre at laffa.^

The battle was obstinately maintained on the part of the Turks,

who had partially entrenched themselves, and repulsed the French

with considerable loss ; when, elevated and emboldened by their

prospect of success, they rushed out to cut off the heads of the

wounded and slain, and thus exposed themselves to an impetuous

attack by Lasnes and Murat—a dreadful carnage followed, which

terminated in their total defeat.

Another account states the defeat of the Turks at Aboukir to

have been in consequence of their having divided their force into

two parts, encamped on the opposite sides of an open plain
;

from which position Buonaparte seizing the evident advantage

offered him, rapidly advanced his cavalry into the centre of the

Turkish army, and thus cut oft* the communication between its

divided parts. His infantry then attacked the right, which was

the weakest division of the Turks, who, panic struck, attempted

to fly to their ships, but were all driven into the sea. The other

division was next attacked, and after a more obstinate stand,

were ultimately put to flight—some were drowned, and the rest

took shelter in the fort of Aboukir, where they were afterw'ards

captured, with the fort. Buonaparte had now a stepping-stone

to his final purpose. He immediately wrote home an account of

* For a further discussion of the transactions at laffa, vide Literary Panorama*

xliv. 438, 519.
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his success, and four days after the receipt of that despatch by

the Directory, he astonished them by his presence.*

A message from the Directory announced this event, adding,

from his statement, that he had left the French army in a

prosperous condition—an assertion which the intercepted letters

of General Kleber -I- and the other deserted generals, soon after-

* It has been erroneously asserted, that, perceiving the discontent of his army,

Buonaparte thoughlaprudentretreat necessary—thathe applied to our commanders

on that station to obtain permission to return—that having promised to play the part

of a General Monk, he was allowed to proceed with his booty to France. That two

persons, one of which was a Mr. Hyde, were permitted to go to Paris to treat

with him in the name of the Bourbon Princes. That in the papers of General

Pichegru, seized at Bayreuth, this negociation appears, and that Buonaparte

in it had the name of Felix, and Talleyrand, Le Bas—and that it was owing to

Picliegru’s privity to that transaction, tliat he was afterwards privately despatched.

The naval facts connected with this evasion may be found in the following

extract from the log-book of H.M. S. Tigre, shewing lliat ship's position at

noon on the days here-under mentioned ; viz. 1799, August 6ih, at anclior, Castle

of Alexandria bearing S. Tower of Marraboo S.W. b.W, ;
8th, at sea, Aboukir

islet W.S.W. 4 leagues
;

15th, at sea, Cyprus (W. end) N. b. E. 4 leagues
;

22d, at sea, Cyprus (Cape White) E. 5 N. 4 leagues; 23d, at sea, Cyprus

(Cape Gatte) N.N.E. 3 or 4 leagues
;
September 11th, at sea, Cyprus (Cape

White) N. 8 leagues. On the 23d, at night. General Buonapart^ sailed from

Alexandria, accompanied by Generals Berthier, Murat, Lannes, and Marmont,

on board the frigates Muiron and Carere; commanded by Rear-admiral Gan-

theaume, kept along the African coast westward, reached the gulph of Ajaccio,

in Corsica, on 30ih September, and debarked at Frejus, in France, on 9th Octo-

ber, 1799, after 47 days surprising passage over a sea supposed to be covered

with enemy’s cruisers : but Sir S. Smith’s little squadron was starving, and Admiral

Nelson was in Calypso’s isle.

—

(Hydr.

+ The following is a translation of that General’s first letter to the Directory,

after the clandestine departure of Buonaparte from Egypt;—

Libsjrty French Republic. Equaiity.

Bead-Quarters, Cairo, October 7th, 1799 .

Kleber, General-in-chief, to the Directory,

The commander-in-chief, Buonaparte, quitted this country for France on the

morning of tiie 23d ult, without saying a word of his intention to any person what-

ever. He had appointed me to meet him at Rosetta on the subsequent day
! (the

24th). I found nothing there but his despatches. Unable to divine whether the

General has had the good fortune to reach Toulon, I think it incumbent on me
to send you a copy of the letter by which he transferred to me the command of

the army, as also of another which he had addressed to the Grand Vizier, at

Constantinople, although he knew perfectly well that this officer was already

arrived at Damascus.

My first cares have been directed to obtain an accurate knowledge of the pre-

sent condition of the army.

The troops are naked—and this privation of clothing is the more calamitous, as
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^ards proved to be an infamous falsehood ;
in Qnc of them the

state of the army is thus briefly expressed by Poussielgue :

—

Every victory carries off some of our best troops,, and their loss

caniiot be repaired~a defeat would annihilate iis all
;
and, however

brave the army may be, it cannot long avert that fatal cverit.’^

The reception of Buonaparte in Paris, although nobody knew,

nor could conjecture, why he should have deserted a prosperous

army, was respectful. They did not yet know him as a beaten

general, and the influence of his invariable success still operated

j

Still rendered him equally an object of conciliation with the Jaco-

bins, and that branch of them called the Moderates, by which

political schisiix^Paris was at that time agitated.

it is perfectly? ascertained i)i this country to be one of tlie most active causes of

the dysenteries and opiitlialmies which constantly prevail here.

General Buonaparte, previous to Ijis departure, had, it is true, given orders

for neVv clothing the army
;

but for this, as' well as for a great many other pro-

jects, he contented himself with the mere orders.

General Buonaparte exhausted the extraordinary resources within a few

months after our arrival !—-He levied at that time as extensive a military contri-

bution as the country could possibly support !—To have recourse a second time

to this expedient, now that we are surrounded with enemies from without,

would only pave the way for an insurrection the first favorable moment.

Notwithstanding all this, Buonaparte, on quitting us, did not leave behind

him a single sous in the military chest, nor any thing capable of being turned into,

money ! He left, on the contrary, a debt of near ten millionsi more than a

whole year’s income in the present slate of things ; the pay of the army alone is

in arrear full four millions.

Every syllable, Citizen Directors, which I here advance, I can authenticate,

either by verbal processes, or by estimates of the different services, regularly

signed.

Such, Citizen Directors, is the situation in which General Buonaparte has left

roe, to sustain the enormous burden of commanding the army of the East !

He saw the fatal crisis approachhig : your orders have not permitted him to sur-

mount it. That such a crisis exists, hjs letters, his instructions, his negociation

lately set on foot, will contribute to evince
j

it is of public notoriety, and out

enemies appear to me no less perfectly informed of it than ourselves.

“ if this year,” says General Buonaparte, “ in spite of all my precautions, the

plague should break out in Egypt, and carry off more than fifteen hundred men,

&c. I then think that you ought not to venture upon another campaign, and that

you are sufficiently justified in concluding a peace with the Ottoman Porte, even

though the evacuation of Egypt should be the leading article of it.”

I have pointed out this passage to you, Citizen Directors, because it is charac-

teristic in more than one point of view : and above all, because it clearly shews

you the real situation in which I am placed. Of what consequence are fifteen

liundred men, more or less, in the immense space of country which 1 have ta

defend, and against an eternal repetition of attacks,
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Power naturally aspires ;
ami in the contest for supremacy, the

army, in most national revolutions, is seen ultimately to decide.

The most successful general obtains finally the most essential

•strength
; and conscious that they are all equally usurpers, and

that no legitimate respect is due to his competitors, the right of

the strongest is enforced—prevails—and the revolution, of which

the people have been the dupes, returns them to that state from

which they originally revolted

—

Monarchy—but in a Tyrant's

form ! *
,

Various have been the conjectures respecting the appoint-

ment of Buonaparte to the African Expedition. There can

be no doubt that the general success of his military career

in Europe had operated strongly on his vanity, and exalted

proportionally his personal views
;

and there needs be as little

that he was conscious of his influence with the army, and

how easily he might render it instrumental to his own aggran-

dizement. Whether the jealousy of the Directors had been

excited by any ostensible indications of such a feeling, or that his

prevailing course of conquest had been of itself sulficient to impress

the notion on their minds, as a thing of natural consequence :

Whether Buonaparte had over-acted his part, when, the treaty

with Austria having been signed at Campo Formio, he passed his

time in retirement at Paris, assuming the character of a man of

letters : or whether they, having over-acted theirs, were conscious

of a host of enemies at home, and feeling the instability of their

stations, saw in him the power, whenever he. should imbibe the

will, to subvert their authority in the state :— Whichever of

* Engraved by John Berryman, after an original drawing taken at ili^'

military levee, in the palace of the Tuilleries, at Paris, 2d September, 1802, by

Edward Daniel Clarke, LL.D, of Jesus College, Cambridge.

Cijron. Voi. XXXIV. 3 a
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these suppositions may approximate to truth ; or whatever may

have been the personal motives either for the appointment or

the acceptance of it, the foreign object was, aided by her inve-

terateenemy, Tippoo Saib, to wrest from Great Britain her India

possessions,

j;
In the plan of this expedition, there could have been bat small

reliance on European reinforcement. What happened to their

fleet must have been rather an object of expectation than a cause

of disappointment, and therefore a successful course of intrigue,

and a gradual accumulation of numerical strength in Egypt, must

have been the assumed data on which they calculated their success.

That the talents necessary to such purposes were eminently

possessed by Buonaparte and the other generals, there is reason

to believe, when we are informed, that in the event of his suc-

ceeding at Acre, he had previously prevailed on the Druses to

join his standard with sixty thousand men
;

and that having

formed this junction, it was intended to proceed to Constantinople,

to plunder the city, and lay it in ashes. He did not succeed ; and

the services of Sir Sidney Smith may thus be easily apprctiated,

whatever be their reward.

Buonaparte having thus cut mid run from his army in Egypt,

the command in chief devolved to General Kleber, an officer of

German extraction
;
whose character is thus sketched, with equal

truth and force, from personal knowledge, by the same hand that

wrote several of the letters in this collection 2

Ills manners and his accent are more those of a Germj\n than of* a

Frenchman. He is not very talkative, but whatever he says is inanly,

energetic, and clearly expressed ; I never saw him have occasion to repeat

his orders. =• :jf;>

His table is well served, without profusion—there reigns little conversa-

tion, and never on politics, which makes every body easy and comfortable

in his company.

No slander can be uttered with impunity in his presence; and if any one

attacks the reputation of a person in disgrace, he never fails to become the

sufferer’s advocate: I have had reiterated instances of such unequivocal

proofs of his good heart.

He is adored by his army, respected by all the general officers
;
but is

peculiarly beloved by those of his staff, who, to gain his confidence ancl

Iri^ship, muft be, and are, like him, all geutleineu.

j.-x.
'
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Such was tbe personage with whom Sir Sidney Smith had hence-

forward to deal with, instead of the blood-stained Corsican,

The exasperation of Klcber on the desertion of Buonaparte, is

said to have been so great, that he swore the same universe should

hot contain him and Buonaparte.

On the 30th September, Mr. Keith writes thus from on board

the Tigre

The Turkish rabble in the transports are almost all embarked, and

getting under sail. We are going to weigh anclior and lead them on to the

scene of action, where, were it only to cut up a certain impertinent knot

of politicians at Constanlinoplej we shall endeavour to effectuate some-

thing, if not the thing. We have made an acquisition by the return of

Lieutenant Bushby
;

for he is the man in point of ability and gallantry the

most fit of our whole set to second Sir Sidney : he is respected by the sea-

men whom he led ou so undauntedly in the beginning of the campaign,

Wright commands the combined flotilla off Dainietta; and he will handle

the rascals there pretty well.

On the ‘i4th of January, 1800, a convention was entered into

by the French general* with the Grand Vizier, for the evacuation

ot‘ Egypt, to which Sir Sidney Smith, as auxiliary commander

on the part of Great Britain, acceded. The French army^was

to be collected, with its arms, baggage, and effects, at Alex-

andria, Rosetta, and Aboukir, and thence be transported into

F ranee, partly in its own vessels, and partly in those to be fur«

tiishcd by the Sublime Porte.

This treaty was not carried into execution. The British

government had been informed that a negociation w ith the Grand

Vizier for the evacuation of Egypt by the French army was in

progress, and instructions w^ere sent to Lord Keith to accede—but

witli this main difference in the conditions, that the French army

'Tv
^

The following is an extract from an intercepted letter, among others, of

Ceneritl Kleber to the Directory :

—

“ I know all the importance of the possession of Egypt. I used to say in

Europe, that this country was fur Erauce the point of fixture, by means of which

she might move at will the commercial system of every quarter of tlie globef

hut to do this effectually, a powerful lever is required, and that lever is a Navy,

Oitrs has existed ! Since that period, every thing has changed
;
and peace with

the Porte is, in my opinion, llie only expedient that holds out to us a method of

fairly getting rid of an enterjprize no longer capable of aUaitiing tiie object for

which it was undertaken.”
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should be detained as prisoners of war till regularly exchanged.

These instructions were received by the Admiral in February, and

he abruptly informed the French general of their purport.

This unexpected contravention caused a great ferment both in

Franee and England, attended with a general animadversion on

the faith of treaties.

On this subject we have found among the late Captain Wright’s

papers two copies, in his own hand* writing, of letters from Sir

Charles Whitworth, at Petersburg, to Lord Elgin, and from Lord

Minto, at Vienna, to the same nobleman, of which the follow-

ing are extracts ; evincing, in our opinion, a specimen of but

shallow notions of hostile policy ;

—

Copy of a Letterfrom Sir Charles Whitzoorlh to Lord Elgin,

St. Petersburgh, 14t/« May, 1800,

Captain Panin has communicated to me accounts Which have been

received by Estafette, of the unexpected, and, in my opinion, highly

favorable turn which affairs have once more taken in Egypt. I congratu-

late your Lordship upon it most sincerely
; since, if we had to lament the

fatal effects of Sir Sidney Smith’s precipitancy, we have now to rejoice at

that of the French general, by which a convention, so injurious to the

iaterests of the cause, is annulled, and that by means which can subject us

to no reproach.

I am tree to confess to your Lordship, that I consider the commence-

ment of hostilities in Egypt, ns the most fortunate event that could have

happened
;
and I hope, that as Providence has so far stood our friend, we

shall be cautious how we tempt her again.

The motives which have weighed with his Majesty to sanction the con*

vention, and the terms in wliicli that sanction has been conveyed, will

leave no doubt on our minds, as to the sensations which tiiis change will

effect. It will doubtless be considered as a singular piece of good for-

tune ;
and 1 am persuaded it will be strongly recommended to your Lord-

ship, to vi’ithhold in future every thing which could be construed into an

approbation, on any terms, of any negociation between the Porte and the

French army. To confine it to the spot where it is, should be the effect of

all our attention : certain that by allowing it to return, we defeat our own

views in the Mediterranean, and pave the way to a good understanding

between those whom it is much to the interest of the allies to keep at

variance.

But I beg your Lordship’s pardon ; I am sensible all I can say on this

subject will have struck your Lordship more forcibly than it has me. I

could not, however, refuse myself the pleasure of congratulating you, and

expressing to you the satisfaction with which I see an order of things over-

turned,- which I could not but consider as big willi danger, not only to the

cause, but to our individual interests.
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. Extract of a Letterfrom. Lord Minto to Lord Elgin.

i
, Vienna iOth May, 1800.

I cannot lielp considering the renewal of hostilities in Egypt as a greafi

lad vantage to the cause, on the general succesb of which the security of the

Ottoman empire depends, as well as that of all established governments.

Whatever temporary advantages the discipline and military skill of the

enemy may obtain in the outset, the final defeat of an army, which can-

not be recruited, and the entire disappointment of that iniquitous expedi-

tion, must be considered as certain.

It is become more than ever important that the enemy should not

receive this Egyptian reinforcement in Europe, for the campaign has

opened unsuccessfully in Germany.

Sir S. S.’s mediation of that arrangement, for he was not a con-

tracting party, was, however, in the opinion of the discerning few,

the finest stroke of diplomacy in the whole war, equal in policy to the

military defense of a place indefensible by the common routine of

art. Acre
;
and both achieved neither by a general, nor by a pro-

fessed diplomat-^hwi by a seaman. As to his right or (iiiallftcaiion

for interfering in such affairs generally—for what other purpose

was Sir S. S. joined to the commission or full power for signing

the treaty of defensive alliance, but to give him a sort of hono-

rary degree, ad eundem^ in the academic phrase, to take a share

in the councils of the Ottoman camp, which he could not do as

plain captain of the Tigre ? and that he was so joined is evident

from the following warrant or credential ;

—

[COPY.]

Georgius Tertius Dei gratia Magnre BritaniiiiE Fianciee et Tliherniie Res,

fulei defensor, Dux Brunsvicensis et Luueburgensis, Such Romani Imperii

Arebi-Thesaurarius et princeps elector, &c. Omnibus et singulis ad quos

praesentes hae literae perveneriut Saluteiu. Cum in praeseuti rerum publi-

carurn statu tain nobis quam augustissimo et invictissimo principi Sithano

Selim, Turcici regni dominatori potentissimo imperii orientis mcmarcho,

e re commuui visum sit, tractatum inlrc quo ainicitia inter nos finnetur et

augeatur atque mutuae securitati melius consulatur et provideatur ; cum-

que ad hoc opus peragendum et ad exoptatum exitum perducendam opera

uti duxerimus per quam fidelium et dilectoriun nobis Gulielmi Sidney

Smith, regii militaris ordinis de ease equitis, et in exercitfi legio nostra

iiavali praefecti, ac etiam Johann rs Spencer Smith armigeri, Ministri

Plenipotentiarii nostri, partes hoc tempore apud aulam supradicti augus-

tissimi et invictissiini principis Sultani Selim, sustinentis virorum probatte

lujbis fidei ac in rebus gerentlis iiulustriae solertiae et prudentiae. Sciatis

igitur quod uos vel eorum quemvis quein ad aulam supradicti iavie-'
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lissimi princlpis adcsse contigerit constituimus fecimus et ordinavimus, rfc'

per praesentes constituimus facimus et ordinamus nostros veros c6rtos et

indubitatos commissarios procuratores et plenipotentiarios, vel commissa-

rium procuratorem^ et plenipotentiarium. Dantes et concedentes iisdem

conjunctim vel eorum cuivis separatim quern scilicet ad aulam supradicii

invi( tissimi principis adesse contigerit, omnein et omnimodam facultatera

potestatem et auctoritatem pro nobis et nostro nomine cum ministro

ministrisve ex parte supradicti augustissimi et invictissimi Suliani Selim

plena itidein potestate munito vel muuitis congrediendi et colloquendi ac def

pradicti tractates conditionibus tractandi et conveniendi eaque omninquas

ita conventa et conclusa fuerint pro nobis et nostro nomine signaudi, ac

eadera mutuo extradendi recipiendi que reliquaque omnia ad opus supradic-

turn debite exequendum factu necessaria praestandi perficiendique larri

amplis modo et forma ac nosmet ipsi si interessemus facere' et praestare

possernus spondentes et in verbo regio nostro promiltentes nos, quaecunque

vi prsesentium concludi et signari contigerint, rata grata et accepta onmi

meliuri modo habituros; neque passuros unquam ut in toto vel in parte A

quopiam violentur, aut ut iJlis in contrarium eatur. In quorum omnium
inajorem fidem ac robur prsesentibus manu nostra regia signatis, magnum
nostrum Magnee Britanniae sigillum apponi fecimus. Dabantur in palatio

nostro divi Jacobi tricessimo die mensis Septembris Anno Domini 1798,

regnique nostri tricessimo octavo.

L. S. Pendentis.

On the 20th of March hostilities recommenced in the neigh-

bourhood of Cairo, when the Turks were put to flight, and up-

wards of 8000 killed and wounded were left on the field at El-

hanka.

The French thus obtained again the possession of Cairo; but

being much harassed by the beys, their commander proposed a

renewal of the terms agreed to by the Grand Vezir and Sir Sidney

Smith for the evacuation of Egypt, and Lord Keith was now

authorised by the Court of London to accede to them, when the

execution'of the treaty was again frustrated, by the assassination

of General Kleber, on 15th June, 1800; day of the battle of ,

Marengo.^

Mcnou succeeded to the command of the French army ; and at

Constantinople he was somewhat suspected as the instigator of

Kleber’s assassination, having thwarted all the late general’s mea-

mres, and decidedly opposed the evacuation of Egypt; and as

evidence of his intention to remain, Menou had embraced the

Mohammedan faith, and prefixed to his Christian name Abdallah.

• For a very iuteresiing account of this gfl’air, Vide Journal of Captain Bojk,

(J. vol.xxx. p. 16, etseg.
, ,,
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On his succession to the command of the army, he broke off

the communication, and on the IDth of June informed Sir Sidney

Smith that he could enter into no treaty without instructions from

the Consuls.

Kleber had declared that the same universe should not contain

him and Buonaparte—a similar spirit might have prevailed in the

army—the system of espionage so generally and intimately adopted

by the Jacobins, who scarcely knew how to trust each other, may

have conveyed home Kleber’s determination, and produced this

Veto to the return of him and of the army.

On the 26th August, Mr. Wright communicates the following

particulars to his friend at Constantinople :

—

DEAR SIR, ^Larnaca (Cyprus), 26tk August, 1^^00.

In addition to all the reports of news you will receive from this place,

I shall trouble you with a few lines as a prelude to any information I may
pick up worthy your notice at Tripoli or Acre ;

whither I am going to con-

sole poor Emir Beseiir in his distress, and to announce to Jezzar Pasha

the possibility of a fresh incursion into Syria by the French : as well as to

endeavour to make hiin settle an account of prize-money which he owes to

the squadron. The R^is-Effendi arrived here the day before yesterday,

and sailed last night for Constantinople. I made several attempts to pay

him a visit, without succeeding : because he went to pray for his sins at the

Sultan’s mosque, a short distance from town; and although I announced my
intention to him, he had always fled away before I came. Perhaps he recol-

lected that I have been behind the scenes, and probably wished to "avoid

me. It is suspected that he is in disgrace ;
but I cannot get any authentic

account of the manner of his leaving the 'camp. Captain Rogers, of the

Mercury, with whom I am going to Syria (and whom Sir Sidney sends to

co-operate with the Vesir, in case General Koehler should project any

expedition against the coast of Egypt), waited on the Reis-Effendi after he

had re-embarked, and w'hilst I was seeking him from place to place on

shore. Ilis Excellency inquired for Sir Sidney
;

asked where the French

fleet was; and how Lord Keith came to give up Genoa to the French.

Mr. Franchini (the Russian dragoman) died after an illness of six days,

during which he dismissed his old servants, and hired new ones
; leaving

all his politics (as I hear) to General Koehler, and all his Russian ship-

affairs to Doctor Bozaii. Report says, that he died of the plague : but

Bozari is suspected by some of having given him adose. General Koehler’s

ladies, who had been sent to winter quarters, soon became so much
afflicted with the complaint of the island, as to induce him to yield to tha

repeated instances of the husbands, and recall them to the camp

;

accordingly his secretary sailed two days ago with that cargo in the military

transport f^or laffa. Mr. Wittman gave me a deplorable account of the

army. The general and his mission are heartily tired of it ; and
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begin to feel tlie difficulties Sir Sidney and bis blue-coats had to encounter

during the campaign. Captain Lacy, at the head of 5000 men, is gone to

reinforce tlie post of El-Aarish. A Russian captain just arrived from

thence, reports, that on intelligence arriving of 400 of the enemy being

in motion towards Katieh, Ismael Pasha, who commands at El-Aarish,

desired this captain to remain off the place with his ship, in order that he

himself might creep into her
;

as he was convinced his soldiers would all

leave him on the first appearance of an enemy. The Turkish army at

Jaffa is said not to exceed fifteen thousand men, and to be under no com-

mand. Syria has been alarmed by reports of the enemy being in motion

towards that province : the truth, as nearly as I can make it out, seems

to be—that 400 of the enemy had really collected at Katich (perhaps with

an intention of making an excursion across the desert, to surprise or recon-

noitre the Turkish posts), but they were recalled to Kairo, in consequence

of some troubles being apprehended there. Indjee Bej/ has lost his beau-

tiful ship off Aboukir island. He, with part of his crew, surrendered to

the French; part was saved by two Turkish corvettes ; who having taken

the people’s clothes out of her, abandoned all the valuables, such as guns,

ammunition, &c. to the enemy. Captain Austen, in the Peterel, however,

came up, dispersed a swarm ofjcms, with three or four hundred men that

bad got one of the quarter-deck guns out ; and then completely destroyed

her by fire. The J’urkish corvettes refused to give him any assistance,

saying they had saved the clothes, and that they could not think of

exposing themselves to the enemy that were on board. The Peterel

anchored within long gun-shot
; and effected everything with one boat,

tiic master, and nine men. Report says; that Lord Elgin is about to

leave Constantinople. Mr. Morier, when he was here, hinted that be

himself would very likely remain minister there. I regret my despatch to

you from laffa was so long before it reached Mr. B. I was in hopes it

.would have been in Constantinople before a courier from Mr. Morier. It

is suspected that some despatches to Sir Sidney were lost or taken in the

Turkish ship. Sir Sidney is gone from Baffb [Pt/p/tos] to meet the

Capitan-Pusha at Phenica
; then to proceed to Alexandria.

Believe me, dear Sir, very truly,

Your devoted servant,

We subjoin the following, in continuation of Mr. Wright’s

narrative of proceedings :

—

Copy of a Letter J'rom Lieutenant J. W. Wright to John S. Smythe, Esq,

Constantinople.

DEAR SIR, ’Larnaca {Cyprus), 5 Oct. 1800.

My excursion along the coast of Syria afforded me no opportunity of

writing to you. 1 rejoined Sir Sidney Smith off Alexandria on tlie 28th'
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iScptcmber; and on the 29tli was again detacher) unto this place
; whence

I should have sent you a few lines by a courier I’rora General Koehler

hound to Constantinople, hut that he had orders to receive no letters

except to Lord Elgin’s address ! Jezzar Pasha seems entirely to have for-

gotten his obligations to your brother :
* he speaks of Sultan Selim, of the

and of him, with equal contempt
;

and his rage knows no bounds

whenever their names are mentioned. Me is fortifying Acre a force, by a

massive casemated wall outside of the old flitch, and by a very broad deep

ditch, into which he intends introducing the sea, under arches built for the

purpose, to circidore round the whole. He employs between 4 and 5

thousand men on tliis stupendous work
;

whichj however, cannot he

finished within C or 8 months
;
and in an imperfect state presents facilities

rather than obstacles to a besieging army : ar all events, were it our fate

ever to attack the pLce which we have defended, I knpw a weak })art in it

that he appears to have overlooked, and at which an enemy might enter

* From the following English version vf a Turkish governnieni bulletin, circu-

lated in the diplomatic circles of Constantinople, which is a genuine specimen of

the official style of the Ti rlnsh officers, the veracity of Jezzar Pasha appears iu

Ro more favourable a light than hh gratitude -

[Translation.]

" Despatches received from the honored Jezzar Pasha, comraander-in-chief for

Lgypt, and from the Ordoo kadhi,* as well as from the Ordoo-Defterdur.f dated

3d of moon Shevval, A.H. 1213 [lOih March, A.D. 1799] say :—That this com-

mander, the illustrious Vezir Jezzar Pasha, having stationed, from motives of

precaution, about 2000 men iu the palanka^ of Aarish, composed of A^rnahoots

[Albanians], and Maghrehins [Africans], and posted as many more of the same

description as was thought needful, at Han-Yoonas, Gazza, and Kods-sherif

[Jerusalem]
;

the French, in conjunction with a body of Urbans [sic or.] and

Kibtes [copts], in all about 25 thousand men, march.ed upon Aarish of which

with gun-shot and bombs they destroyed one front. Before the troops sent by

the commander-in-chief to their succour could arrive, the people in tlie said

palanka gave it up unto tlie enemy by surrender. That, in the action, upwards

of two thousand Frenchmen were killed
;

that howsoever vigorous a resistance

were made by the garrisons in Gazza, and in YalFa [Joppnl to repel the enemy*

yet, by the superiority of their number, owing to the junction ot those whom
they have attracted to their side, they have taken possession of both places.

That, verbal utivices have been heard of an audacious project of their marching

upon Akka [Aci6] also
;
but that the commander-in-chief having from 'first to

last distributed in gratuities upwards of 6 thousand purses,§ among the troop&

* OiiDoo-KADHi:—Kadhi of the camp; for whose office perhaps the best

English equivalent is “judge-advocate.”—(Hydr. JB. C.)

t ORnoo-Di£FTF.iiiJAu :—Paymaster-general.—(Hydu.

$ Palanka :—A small castle, fort, or redoubt.— (Hyuji. 5B. iit-)

§ Purse:

—

in Turkish fces’c/vcftc/i, a money of accompt, in numerical vftlua

5000thman lion-crowns, worth about 30k sterling.—(IIydr, 0.

€pion, Yol, XX XIV. 3b ^
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with very little trouble. He issues daily rations for 20,000 men : but from

the best information I could obtain, the Albanian chiefs practise deception

on the old man, and do not keep the number complete within 7 or 8

thousand. The troops are paid regularly, about 25 Turkish piastres

[groos/i'] per month, each man, and are said to be in good subjection. The

workmen on the new works receive from 10 to 15 paras [farthings] per day

each, and inspire each other with energy by singing in chorus to the praise

of their employer. I was witness to this scaie cocace, and to its contrast—

about 150 of their wives weeping and wailing at the gate of the town, on

account of some cruelty or injustice (of which I could not learn the parti-

culars) exercised on their husbands by this inhuman butcher. I believe

I am quite correct in saying they were every one in tears, jezzar com-

plains that Sir Sidney abandoned him for the Vezir. I, of course, told him

that the English were of no party; that they espoused no cause but that

of the Sultarij their good and faithful ally ; and respected no authority but

tiiat which his imperial majesty had vested in Lis loyal representative, the

supreme V^zir, I could not obtain payment of the prize-money due to tha

Tigre; but received back in pari 2 iron 24 /i. ers, and 1 brass 18-/i.er.

;

shot, intrenching tools, and many other small articles landed from the

prize gun-boats, and expended in our defense of Acre, he would not

account forotlierwbe than by setting them oif en grosy against 15 hundred

or 2 thousand piastres, which he said he had given as presents to the sea-

men and marines during the siege. I should not obtrude these trivial

details on you, if I did not feel they had a tendency to illustrate the present

disposition and future intentions of a character, it seems to be of much

importance you should be particularly acquainted with. I heard of (hut

did not see, although I spoke to a person who did) a French seijeant that

lately deserted from KaVro, crossed the desert, and is now become one of

Jezzar’s body-guards, in the guise of a Mamluk. I informed the Vezir

of this, and of every other circumstance respecting Acre and its governor,

that I imagined would he interesting to him. The General [Koehler] *

that are under him, he is actually occupied about taking every measure toward*

destroying the enemy, and towards putting Akka in a perfect state of defence r

that, in the event of the enemy presenting themselves on that side, he is ready

10 meet them with resolution and spirit. Finally, that every measure is pursuing

to repel the enemy from those parts.”

Tlie real state of the case was, that the French sustained little or no loss at EI-

Aarish ;
and met with pertinacious resistance only at laffa

;
that the Pasha had

received a flag of truce, and was lialf-invoivcd in negotiation when the English

Commodore put a stop to farther parley; that his perfect state of defense”

admitted the cattle returning from their pasture in the evening, to scale the ram-

parts of Acre ;
and that the first cannon fired against the enemy were those taken

by Sir Sidney Smith in the French flotilla.

* KoEHrrn.—Colonel G. F. Koehler, of the Royal Artillery, having the

local rank of Brigadier- general within the Othman dominions onl^^ died at YaflTa,

>n Syria, December, 1800. He was of German extraction, by birth an American,

survived bis wif« (who accoropauied him to Turkey) only 15 days. For
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(t do not annex his officers, for I believe there is little de commun enli^tux)

i« playing at soldiers with pign^iy battalions painted on long pieces of wood,

an inch high
;
and has so wonderfully succeeded by (his mode of mechanical

demonstration, ns to do more towards persuading the Turks of the supe-

riority of discipline and tactics, than was effected by the practical lesson

Kleber gave the Damascus army in the plains of Ezdraelon, or alhthe

successive field-days where-at the Turks have been present at Aboukir,

Damiata, and El-Hanka. He boasts of having introduced regular reviews,

with marches and counter-marches, advancing in line, with cavalry on the

flanks, and artillery playing on the astonished enemy : in fact the general

seems to have ransacked the Military Dictionary as a puzzle for the

novices, the “ heroes of Acre,” and the “ wags of Aboukir,” as these

ramp-missionaries are pleased to nick-name us Tigres. The Vizir*s army

consists of 10,000 men (the Mamluks have lost by the plague 800 men
their number, including a principal Bey^ whose name I do. not recol-

lect) ; but it is to be augmented to 75,000, “ incessammenty^ by levies

from Albania, which are arriving in numbers of 2 or 3 hundred at once.

The general on his part is doing all in his power to fortify Yaffa [Joppa]

as a depdt of stores and provisions, in order that in the event of another

unsuccessful excursion across the desert, the army may. not be again

exposed to the consequences of a total defeat, without a defaUiement

;

and according to a correct estimate of the magnitude of the work, and of

the means employed on it, there is some prospect that, with the known

seal and activity of the able persons who conduct it, it may probably be

completed in about 12 or 18 months. Captain Lacey, who (par parenthhe)

js an anti-Koehlerist, is lately returned in. an extremely reduced state from

El-Aarish; whither he was detached to improve its fortifications, on a fund

of 5 or 6 purses [about 300/. sterling]
;

which was hardly sufficient to pay

for the mortar. He is perfectly sick of the whole concern, as are, I be-

certain of the non-military occupations at Constantinople, of the mission over

wliich he presided, see Tweudell's Remains (London, 1815), page 465.

This officer is supposed to belong to a German family, migrated to North

America: but his origin was so obscure, that 2 or 3 years ago there appeared

in the London Gazette, a ** notice for debtors to Brigadier-general Koehler, w-ho

died at Joppa, in Syria, in the month of December, 1800, la" pay their debts to

William Mitford, at Treasury Chambers, Whitehall, administrator as the King’s

nominee,” He was a man of close, not to say penurious, habits, and supposed

to have amassed a good deal of property. He was an intelligent officer, ready

with his pencil, and a good mechanic. He served as a volunteer general wiili

Vandernoot and the Belgic insurgents in 1790—1, wheii^only a captain of Royal

Artillery. After which, the Duke of Richmond sent him to Turkey, as a sort

of Baron de Tott the second, only he wanted the Baron’s suppleness of charac-

ter and politeness, otherwise he had a good deal of that french emissary's

quackery. It was on his second expedition, at the head of a “ military mission,”

that he died, as supposed, of the plague. He had one peculiarity, which was,

never to drink any other fiaid whatsoever but cold tea. He is mentioned in the

Toulon papers. Fide jS. Ci vols. i, ii, iii. . '
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lieve, all the officers, except the old fox, M—— H , who may fiad his

interest in snacks of the profits of fortification. The rest all ardently wish

for the arrival of a British army, when say they, “ zee should find our natural

^
level, but he [the G.] would go to the devil.” The general writes to Pro-

^
consul Vondiziano, that his little camp is in high health : his secretary \
writes, by the same messenger, that every individual of it is ill; and I,

who have just left the camp, have the testimony of the surgeon (Wittman)

in addition to my own observation, that not a rnan, not even the general,

has escaped illness : the surgeon farther says, that although he may be

able, by great care, to prevent the men getting worse, yet he despairs of

their getting any better. The general writes to Sir Sidney one week, that

he lias no hope of making any thing of the Turks; that Sir Sidney had

rather flattered them, than exaggerated their incapacity and inefficiency as

soldiers, in the picture he had drawn of them : the next week, after re-

ceiving the state of the Vezirs camp at Yaffa (from Constantinople)

y

the

medal is reversed ;—docility, energy, discipline, tactics, and even num-

bers, are conjured up as by magic, and raise the most sanguine expecta-

tions of the most brilliant campaign. He has (agreeably to orders from

Lord Elgin, to offer a reinforcement of British troops to act in Egypt)

determined the Vezir to ask Lord Keith, and Generals Abercrombie or

Stuart, for oOOO men. The request is gone down to the fleet by the

Mercury, Captain Rogers; whom the Fezirnud the general struggled harcl

to detach on this service, independently of any previous communication

with your brother, under pretence that he would either suppress or delay

the despatch. Captain Rogers, notwithstanding several interviews with the

Vezir, did not yield to the artifice, but joined Sir Sidney, his senior officer, off

Alexandria, asffn duty bound, and gave him every information on the subject.

As I am uncertain whether your brother has, it may not be de trap for me to

mention that, among other stipulations of which the VeziFs request is

composed, there is one very remarkable one, to place our troops under

Turkish command ! Another, forces them to return as soon as the service

shall be performed. The general has, it appears, made a stipulation in his

own favor : that in case the troops arrive, he shall be allowed his staff, &c,

as at present.

The Capitan-Fasha is gone to Alexandria, to meet our Commodore, who
gave me this rendezvous ; but not being found here, I proceed in the

Peterel, first off Alexandria, and then, not finding him there, to Rhodes.

No news. I am under the necessity of despatching this, as we are about

to sail from Baflb : 11th October, 1800.
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" What could no longer be obtained by treaty was now to be

effected by arms. Sir Ralph Abercrombie, who had been sent to

supersede Sir James Pulteney in the command of the army acting in

the Mediterranean, having carried out reinforcements, and collected

a train of artillery at Gibraltar, after various unexpected delays

on the coast of Anatolia, proceeded, in conjunction with Lord

Keith, towards the coast of Egypt ; on the 1st of March, 1801,

arrived off Alexandria, and the next day sailed for the Bay of

Aboukir.

It was the 7th before any disembarkation could be attempted,

the sea running high. Four thousand French troops were most

advantageously posted, when the debarkation commenced at

10 o'clock A.M. according to a plan of the commander-in-chief,

the direction of which was assigned to General Moore, and the

French were driven from their position, with the loss of several

pieces of artillery, by half the number of British troops.^

The disembarkation of the troops continued two days. On the

12th the whole army marched—on the 13th the enemy was suc-

cessfully attacked and pursued ; and on the 21st was fought the

memorable and decisive battle of Alexandria, in which the brave

Abercrombie fell, and Sir Sidney Smith was wounded.

This battle was fought about four miles distantfrom Alexandria,

whither the main body of the army immediately advanced, under

General Hutchinson, against Mcnou, who had possession of the

city, while Colonel Spencer, with a division of the British troops,

and a body of Turks, proceeded against Rashid^ or Rosett ; which

soon capitulated. On the 22d of June, Cairo surrendered on

terms favorable to the besieged
; and Alexandria w as delivered up

by Menou on the like terms.

Thus was Egypt rescued from the hands of the French
;
and its

evacuation being effected on terms similar to those of the original

convention of El-Aarish, the French army, with its baggage,

was transported in ships of the allied pow ers to the nearest French

ports in the Mediterranean, f

»In the year 1802, Mr. Wright was advanced to the rank of

* For list of killed and wounded on this occasion, vide 3B.CI vol. v. p. 438.

+ For other particulars concerning the war in the Levant, vide (2T. ii, 159,

620 ;
xxi, 33, 399 ;

xxii, S3
j

xxiii, 297 j xxiv, 209 ;
xxvi, 326 j

xxvii, 428, 487.
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commander, and appointed to the Cynthia sloop of war, on board

which ship he returned to England ; and in the following year to

theVincejo.* In this brig he was stationed otF the coast of France,

for the purpose of carrying on the communications between

this country and the royalists, and with such ability and success

did he execute the duties he was charged with, that he gave the

most complete satisfaction to the British government.

But the public services of Captain Wright were now verging to

an end ;
and he was destined to become again the prisoner of a

rancorous enemy. His services had been in some respects pecu*.

liarly inimical, but of their having been irregularly so, as pro.,

ceedings in a state of warfare, there is no shadow even of evidence

on the part of the enemy ; and indeed it would be difficult to pro-

duce it. Captain W. was annoying the enemy of his country in every

possible legitimate way. Dolus an vertus qiiis in host6 requirat?

What people did he assist, but those who, in the same country, had

lived under another dynasty, confirmed by time and long suc-

cession, in a state of allegiance, sworn or implied, to which they

honorably chose to adhere. If there be any sanctity in oaths or

popular allegiance, Captain Wright had only concurred in the

preservation of it. f It is, however, certain, that he had, by his

* Captain Wright was destined to command the Favorite sloop of war
; but

that ship not being out of dock when government required his services on the

c®ast of France, he was placed by the Admiralty of that day, most unaccountably,

in the temporary command of the Vincejo, an old Spanish prize packet; one of

the most inefficient vessels that ever hoisted an English pendant !

f We quote the following extract of a speech made at a public meeting, no

longer ago than June, 1815, by one Mr. Hunt, of Bristol, as a specimen of party

eloquence, false positions, ridiculous reasoning, and to show that a man may die

a martyr to his country’s cause, and have his memory blasted by the breath

of a patriot .—The newspaper that could aid such an attempt, by adding fo

its publicity, wilbout a single line in vindication or reproof, mu't bear its due

portion of the shame

“ Mr. Hunt strongly censured the war against France, which he considered

but as a war against the liberty obmankind, and against the extension of free*

dom to England. It was said that it was necessary to engage in it, as no confi-

dence could be placed in Buonaparte. While making this assertion, however,

those who maintained that doctrine were of opinion, that implicit credit might

be given to Austria, Russia, and Prussia, who had broken their faith with us so

often. What were the treaties which Napoleon had broken ? 'J’his was that

which the advocates for war were not over fond of stating. With England he ha'd

never broken any treaty. He had beon a party to but one, that of Amiens, and

% whorb was that* broken ? Not by Napoleon, but by England, When tltis

was stated to the friends of corruption, Ltheir adswer ’'was— ‘ Ah, •'well, that
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diligence in the performance of this duty, excited in the breast of

Buonaparte a degree of deadly malice—or his subsequent treatment^

of him cannot be accounted for.

On the 7th of May, 1804, toward the evening, Captain

Wright, accompanied by the surgeon, Mr. Lawmont, went on

shore on the Isle of Houat. The night was dark and hazy, and

it blew a gale. On returning, he nearly missed the brig, but at

last got on board, and ordered her to be steered in the direction

of Port Navallo. Towards morning the wind had died away,

and at daylight there was a dead calm. Seventeen gun-vessels,

perceiving his situation, took advantage of it, and rowed out

in pursuit of the Vincejo, then completely becalmed near the

mouth of the harbour.

Every exertion was made by the officers and crew to sweep or

tow her off, but the flotilla rapidly gained on her—opened their

Diay be, but surely you would not make peace with an assassin—with the mur-

derer of Captain Wright and the Duke D’Enghien.’ It was a new principle, that

no peace should be made with a country in which acts of assassination had been

committed. Did any nation ever refuse to make peace with Catherine of Russia,

because her husband died suddenly ? Had any Power refused to make peace

with the Emperor Alexander, because his father, the Emperor Paul, had disap-

peared in a similar manner ? Had Austria been proscribed as a country with

whom Civilized nations could not be at peace, because the French Ambassadors

had been murdered at Rastadt ?—What would be thought if any Power should

refuse to treat with England, because acts of assassination had been perpetrated ?

Because an individual of the name of Williams had been murdered in Cold-bath-

fields prison ;
or because an act of assassination had been committed within the

very walls of the Palace—('Loud applause^.—Now, with respect to the sup-

posed murders committed on Captain Wright, and the Duke D’Enghicn, the

public were under a delusion. He would state what were really the facts, and

what he would pledge his life he could prove was the truth. Captain Wriglit had

disgraced himself as a British officer, by putting on a disguise, [false] and landing

Georges and Pichegru on the French coast, who went to France for the purpose

of assassinating Buonaparte. He was taken, thrown into prison, was to have

been tried before a court martial, and would most likely have been deservedly

shot, but he pat an end to his existence in the night before his intended trial.

The Duke D’Enghien had been detected in a correspondence with Georges and

Pichegru, and with a person sent over from this country, a Mr. Drake. He (the

Duke) had been tried before a court martial, was condemned, and shot, pursuant

to his sentence. So much for these murders ! It might be said that Buonaparte

had violated a small space of neutral territory, in order to secure the person

of the Duke D’Eughien
j

but was this to be remonstrated against by England,

after the course pursued by her government in the case of Napper Tandy, when

a fleet was sent beyond sea, and a neutral city threatened vrilh a bombardraenr,

that individual were not given up.*’ ! !
!—Ed.
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fiVcj and when she arrived near the Tcigneusc rock, tlic flood

tide met her, and she was drifted back into the bay. The action

now began, and was continued nearly two hours, under every

advantage on the part of the enemy, when, after a heavy loss of

men, Captain Wright was obliged to surrender ; and thus, under

circumstances similar to those which consigned him to his former

captivity, was he again placed in the hands of the enemy.

In addition to the above account, we subjoin the following

extract from The Courier of Monday, May 2lst, 1804 :

—

“ III another part of the coast tlie enemy have obtained a small

advantage. The Vincejo gun-brig was becalmed in Quiberon Bay
;
seven-

teen of the enemy's brigs and luggers came out to attack her
;
she had only

13/6. carronades. y\fter trying tlie distance to which her shot would cafry^

they kept out of the reach of it, and commenced a very heavy cannonade
*

with their long 24-pounders, almost every shot of which told. After con-

tinuiag this unequal contest for four hours, and being nearly in a sinking

state, she was foj;ctd to strike. A small cutter in company with her

escaped.’'* i

PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Dot'er, Mny 20-

News has been received here, that a flotilla of about 17 sail, consisting

of gun-brigs, luggers, &c. attacked the Vincejo, Captain Wrjght, in

Quiberon Bay
;

it was quite calm, they rowed out, and having found that

the brio's guns (18/6. carronades) would carry tlieir shot only a short dis-

tance, continued t6"lay-to on their sweeps, out of the range of her shot, and

conanienccd a very heavy cannonade with their long 24 pounders
;
every

shot of their’s nearly told ; and I am sorry to say, that after continuing this

unequal contest from 7 until 11 A.M.-^rhe brig was obliged to strike, having

not an air of wind, and the vessel having received so many sbot in her hull,

as to be nearly in ‘^ sinking state; *a' small cutter in company narrowly

escaped being taken, owing to a -‘air of wind springing up. The

Favorite cutter arriv?d"here last night also, bringing the intelligence, that

about 50 gun- brigs, luggers, &c. came out of Flushing to attack the gallant
'

Defender of Acre, Sir Sidney Smith, &c. &c."

A “ Dealy May 20/6, 3 o'clock P.M.

“ A report this moment prevails, that his Majesty’s sloop Vincejo, Cap-

tain Wright, has been captured by 5 French gun-brigs in Quiberon Bay.

From the best information I can get, it appears that this hrave and intelli-

gent officer, in the act of taking soundings and surveys of the coast, sud-

denly got becalmed, and a strong tide, setting in shore, he beemne sur-

rounded by the vessels above meationed, aud being within range of the

•nemy’s batteries, was obliged to yield to such superior force."

[To b,e continued.]
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NAUTICAL ANECDOTES AND SELECTIONS.

AMUSING NARRATIVE; OR THE HOPES AND FEARS OF JONATHAN.

(From the 'National Intelligencer.)

Narrative of the Escape of the Hornet from a British Seventyfour,

after a Chase of 42 Hours ; extracted from a private Journal of one (f
the Officers on board the Hornet.

^
United Slates Ship Hornet, of the Cape of Good Hope,

. Saturday, May 9, 1815.

Thursday, Jpril27th, 1815.

At 7 P.M. the Peacock made a signal for a strange sail bearing S.E. b. S.

We immediately made all sail in chase. Friday, 28th, commenced

with light breezes and pleasant weather; all sails set in chase; atsun-down we

neared the stranger considerably, when it fell perfectly calm, and remained

SO during the whole of the night ; the stranger a-head, and could just dis-

cern his topsails out of the water. At day-light the sail not to be seen

from the deck ;
at 5 A.M. a breeze sprung up from the N.W. we imme-

diately crowded all sail, in order, if possible, to get sight of the chase

again
;
soon after descried him standing to the northward and eastward on

a wind.

Saturday, the 29th, at three quarters past two P.M. the Peacock was-

about ten miles a-head of the Hornet, we observed Captain Warrington

approaching the stranger with much precaution : we therefore took in ail

our larboard steering-sails, set the stay-sails, and hauled up for the Pea-

cock, still under the impression the sail in sight was an English Indiaraan,

and from the apparent conduct of the commander of the Peacock, wfi

were under an impression, as the ship looked very large, that Captain W.
was waiting until we came up with him, in order to make a joint attack.

At half- past 3 P.M. the Peacock made the signal, that the chase was a

llne-of-battle ship, and an enemy. Our astonishment may easily be con-

ceived ; we took in all steering-sails, and hauled upon the wind, bringing

the* enemy upon our lee quarter, about 3 leagues distance
;
the Peacock on

his weather-bow, and apparently not mure than 3 miles from the enemy ;

at sun down the enemy bore E. ^ S. the Peacock E. b. N. We soon per-

ceived the enemy sailed remarkably fast, but the Peacock left him, running

off to the eastward. The enemy continued by the wind, and evidently in

cliase of us
;
at six loosed the wedges of the lower masts

;
at eight we dis-

covered the enemy weathered upon us fast, and that there was every

appearance he would, if not come up with us, continue in sight all night.

It was thought necessary to lighten the ship
;

at nine we cut away the sheet

anchor, and hove overboard the cable, a quantity of rigging, spars, &c.

At half-past nine scuttled the ward-roon»deck to get at the kentledge
;
hove

overboard about 90 pieces, weighing about 50 tons. At two A>M. tacked

I3at). Ctiwn. Vol. XXXiy. 3 c
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ship to the southward and westward, wliich the enemy no sooner disco-

vered than he tacked also. At day-light he was within shot distance, on
our lee quarter; at seven A.M. he hoisted English colours, and a rear-

admiral’s flag at his mizen top-gallant-mast head, and commenced firing

from his bow guns, his shot over reaching us abc)ut one mile. We there-

fore commenced again to lighten the ship, by cutting away our remaining

anchors, and throwing overboard the cables, cut up the launch and hove

it overboard, a quantity of provision, with more kentledge, shot, capstan,

spars, all rigging, sails, guns, and, in fact, every heavy article that could

possibly tend to impede the ship’s sailing. The enemy continued to fire

very lieavy, and in quick succession, but his British thunder could neither

terrify the Yankee spirit, nor diminish Yankee skill, ncr compel us to shew

him the Yankee stripes, which must have irritated him excessively. None
of his shot as yet had taken effect, although he had been firing for near

four hours incessantly, his shot generally passing between our masts. Wc
thought at this period we discovered we were dropping him, as his shot

began to fall short; this stimulated our gallant crew to fresh exertion. At
11 A.M. bis firing ceased, and the breeze began to freshen, we discovered

the enemy was again coming up wdth us fast, which induced a general

belief that he had made some alteration in the trim of his ship. At meri-

dian, squally and fresh breezes ;
wind from the westward. Sunday, 30th,

fresh breezes and squally; the enemy still gaining on the Hornet. At

1 P.M. being within gun-shot distance, he commenced a very spirited and

heavy fire with round and grape, the former passing between our masts,

and the latter falling all around us. The enemy fired shells, but were so

ill-directed as to be perfectly harmless.

From two to three P. M. threw overboard all the muskets, cutlasses,

forge, &c. and broke up the bell
;

also cut up the top-gallant forecastle.

It was now our capture appeared inevitable
;

the enemy ibree-fourths of a

mile on the lee quarter, pouring his shot and shells in great numbers all

around us—continued to lighten the ship by heaving every thing overboard

that could either be of service to the enemy, or au impediment to the

Hornet’s sailing. The men were ordered to lie dovra on the quarter-deck,

in order to trim ship, and to facilitate the ship’s sailing. At 4, one of tlie

shot from the enemy struck tlie jib-boom, another struck the starboard

bulwark, just forward of the gangway, and a third struck on the deck for-

ward of the main hatch, on the larboard side, glanced oflf, and passed

through the foresail.

At half-past 4, we again began to leave the enemy, and to appearance,

by magic-—set the larboard lower steering sail, the wind drawing more aft.

A.t 5, the enemy’s shot fell short. At 6, fresh breezes—the eneir.y luiil-

dovvn in our wake. At 7, could just see his lower steering-sail above rhs

horizon ;
from 8 to 1-2, descried him at intervals, with the night glasses.

At day-light, discovered the enemy astern of us, distant five leagues. At

9 A.M. the enemy shortened sail, reefed his top-sails, and hauled upon a

wind to the eastward, after a chase of forty-two Fioiirs. During this

tedious and anxious chase, the wind was variable, so as to oblige us t»
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make a perfect circle round the enemy. Between two and three o’clock

yesterday, not a person on board had the most distant idea that there was

a possibility of escape. We all packed up our things, and waited until the

enemy’s shot would compel us to heave to and surrender, which appeared

certain.

Never has there been so evident an interposition of the goodness of a

Divine Father—my heart with gratitude acknowledges his supreme power

and goodness. On the morning of the 28th, it wms very calm, and nothing

but murmurs were heard throughout tiie sliip, as it was feared we should lote

our anticipated prize—many plans had been formed by us for the disposal

of our plunder. The seamen declared they would have the birth-deck

carpeted wnth East India silk, supposing her an Indlaman, from India,

while the officers, under the injpression she was from England, were

making arrangements how we should dispose of the money, porter, cheese,

Nc. &c. Nothing perplexed us more than the idea, th^t we should not be

able to take out all the good things before we should be obliged to destroy

her. We were regretting our ship did not sail faster, as the Peacock

would certainly capture her first, and would take out many of the best and

most valuable articles before we should get up— (this very circumstance of

our not sailing so fast as tlie Peacock, saved us, iu the first instance, from

inevitable capture; for when Captain W. made the signal for the sail to be

an enemy of superior force, we were four leagues to windward.) We all

calculated our fortunes were made, but, alas ! we “ caught a Tartar."

During the latter part of the chase, when tlie shot and shells were whist-

ling about our ears, it was an interesting sight to behold the varied counte-

nances of our crew. They had kept the deck during all the preceding

night, employed continually in lightening the ship, were excessively

fatigued, and under momentary expectation of falling into the hands of an

enraged enemy. The shot that fell on the main deck (as before related)

struck immediately over the head of one of our gallant fellows, wlio had

been wounded in our glorious action with the Penguin, where he was lying

in his cot very ill with his wounds
;

the shot was near coming through tli«

deck, and it threw innumerable splinters around tins poor fellow, and

struck down a small paper American ensign, which he had hoisted over his

head—destruction apparently stared us in the face, if we did not soon

surrender', yet no officer, no man in tlie ship, shewed any disposition to let

the enemy have the poor little Hornet. Many of our men had been

impressed and imprisoned for years in that horrible service, and hated them

and their nation with the most deadly animosity
;

while the rest of the

crew, horror-struck by the relation of the sufferings of their shipmates, who

had been in the power of the English, and now equally flushed with rage,

joined heartily in execrating the present authors of our misfortune. Cap-

tain Biddle mustered the crew, and told them he was pleased with their

conduct during the chase, and hoped still to perceive the propriety of con-

duct which had always marked their character, and that of the American

tar generally, that we might soon expect to be captured, &c. Not a dry

eye was to be seen at tlie mentipn of capture ; the rugged hearts of the

sailors, like ice before the sun, wanned by the divine power of sympathy,
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wept in unison, witjj, their hrave coauuander, Al^out two o’clock, the

wind, which had crossed us,^an<| .put tp- the test all our nautical skill to

steer clear^of the enenjjj^now veered^in our favour j(as, before stated), and
we left him. Xbis.was tru|y ,a ^lorioi^*- ov er, the -horror^ of banish-

ment, and the terrors of a British floating dungeon. Quick as thought,

every face was changed from tlife'glPdrrf-Of despair to the highest smile of

delight, and . \%e the sweets of liberty—the

T)itter sighs of regrejt,w.p;iej^O,vv^changed, aud l^put forth my expression of

everlasting, gratitude^ tp^ hijjii,. the siipfemje^ Author of our bepig—who l«id

thus signafly deliveredh,u§. from the power of a cruel and- vindictive enemy.

^ fc.

-

A BUOY of large dimensi,op§, is placi^ near tire. Bussel Rock, Guernsey.

It is painted black, ^^^,,Guernsey^^l^l5,” on the bottom, with white

letters on a red ground. This buoy is close to the south head of the dan-

gers of the rock and .
all its sunken heads, and on the flood or ebb tide rides

about 18 feet from the rock ; therefore, all commanders of vessels should

notice that the danger extends in a northreast direction from the buoy, one

cable’s length, or about 120. fathoms
;

and that to avoid all dangers, the

buoy must be kept from at least 1 50 fathoms on the, north-east dircction>

but in all other directions it may be approached within 60 fathoms.

MARINE SCHOOL.

The Directors of the Greenock division of the Clyde IMarlne Society

having petitioned tl.e Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, setting forth

the advantage likely to be derived from having a naval school established

at that port, and praying that they would be pleased to grant for this pur-

pose his Majesty’s sloop Omen, their Lordships, in addition to complying

with the prayer of the petition, have been pleased to express their decided

approval of such establishment, as being of beneficial tendency to the

marine interests of the country. Accordingly, J. Bruce, Bsg. Ins Majesty’s

naval officer at Leith, delivered over the Omen to the Directors of the

Marine Society. She is now to be fitted np, and, it is calculated, will

afford ample accommodation for sixty or seyeuty toys, to be instructed

(during the period they may require to remajn in this asylum, y util "of

sufficient age and strength to be apprenticed out to ilie sea service) in th^

theory apd practice of seaniauship," a pQriioii of their tiine b^ing deVoted

to reading, writing, &c. We likewise understand, tiiat it has beeii pro-

posed, in order. to form their moral habits, and to afford them that

instruction which may ultimately render them goocf niernbers, of/ so’die^

and intelligent seamen, to provide them vvidi a smplf hofafyi containing

works of morality suited to their capacities, copies bi^^he ‘history ib^ir

country, of its naval heroes,* the voyage's of icifcumiiavigators, aifd such

books as point out the duly of allegiance the subject owes to'llts King and
.

n
.

jtirn

* Independently of our private interest in the reqQmmcndaboh, surely a set

®f the jSabal dbtonicle would be highly eligible fbr ’tlie purposfef^'of *lhfs

.siablisbment.
mo • :> .:L
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'Country. Tiiese, and such like employments, it tnay rationally he pre-

sumed, will have the tendency to produce a useful enrulatioh in the breast

of the young seamen, and aid in rivetting their attachment to the parent

state, and for which no period can be so fitting as that of their youth.
\ \ \

JEAN BARTH.

JcAN Bartu, born at Dunkirk, in the year 1651, rendered his name
noble, and spread his fame through all Europe by his extraordinary bra-

very. Me was the son of a poor fisherman, but*^ nevertheless, Louis XIV.

was pleased to distinguish him in tlie midst of his Court. The Chevalier

Fourbin, his companion and rival in glory, who joined to the advantages

of a noble birth and a polished education, the intrepidity of Jean Earth,

ifjtroduced him at Versailles in 1691. The Courtiers, on that occasion,

said one to another, “ Let us go see this bear which the Chevalier de

Fourbin is leading about but the King received him in the most gracious

manner.— Seeing liim one day in the gallery, he called him to him, and

told him, in a polite manner, Jean Barth, I have just appointed you a

Commodore.’'—“ Sire, you have done well,” replied the sailor. The

Courtiers burst out into loud laughter at this sample of rude naivete which,

according to their interpretation, indicated both stupidity and vanity; but

the King observed to them, “You have not comprehended Jean Barth

—

his answer is that of a man who is sensible of his own worth, and who is

resolved to give me fresh proofs of it.’*

Jean Barth soon justified the Monarch’s confidence : before this time he

only shewed the indefatigable bravery of the captain of a privateer : he

soon signalized his courage in more useful actions. Thirty-two ships of the

line, English and Dutch, were then blockading the harbour of Duidiirk
;

Jean Barth sallied out with seven frigates, and on the following day made

himself master of four English ships, richly laden, bound for Russia. In

the course of that year he burned more tlmn eighty vessels belonging to

the enemy, made a descent near Newcastle, ravaged all the country round

about, and returned to Dunkirk with prizes to the amount of 80,000/.

sterling. He again sallied out before the end of the year 1G92, with three

sail of the line, met the Dutch Baltic fleet, laden with corn, attacked and

routed the convoy which escorted it, and took sixteen merchant vessels.

In 1693, Jean Barth, then captain of tlie Gorieux, of 64 guns, v\-as under

the command of the Marshal de Tourville, in the famous battle of Jvagos,

on which day the French revenged the disasters at La Hogue, on the

squadron of English merchant vessels, which had sailed from England for

Spain, Italy, and the Levant. Eighty-seven merchant vessels, and many

ships of war, were taken or burned, and the loss of the Allies on that occa-

sion was valued at above a million sterling. Jean Barth having separated

himself from his division, drove on shore near Faro six Dutch vesselp,

richly laden, which were consigned to the flames. The folfowing year was

distinguished by s^uccesses of a more useful kind. There was a scarcity of

grain ip France; Jean Barth, in spite of the vigbance of the English, first

entibled a considerable fleet laden with grain to enter Duftiirkz^ ljeiafiei^-
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(

wards proceeded to meet a stlli more considerable fleet, which was convey-

ing to France corn from Denmark and Poland : Rear-admiral Hyde, com-

manding eight ships of war, had made himself master of the convoy ; he

had already arrived off the Texel, and was on the point of entering the

Dutch ports; not a moment was to be lost; Jean Barth, although he had

no more than six vessels, and’ of inferior rates to those of the enemy,

attacked without hesitation, took the rcar-admirars ship by boarding, took

also two other vessels of war, and brought back the whole fleet of merchant-

men into Dunkirk. This brilliant action obtained him letters of Ncblcsse^^

In the year 1696, having once more deceived the English, who were

waiting for him outside the port, with a squadron thre.e times as strong as

that which he commanded, he met the Dutch Baltic fleet, amounting i:o

110 sail, and protected by live frigates. The escort soon fell iuto toe

hands of the French, together with forty of the ships; but thirteen Dutch

ships of the line having made their appearance at the time vv’ucn Jean

Barth was conveying his prizes to Dunkirk, lie was obliged to burn the

greater part of them, and he himself escaped to avoid an unequal combat.

Peace alone could interrupt the labours of this celebrated mariner.

Peace was concluded at Ryswick, and Jean Barth passed his last years at

Dunkirk, where he died of a pleurisy, the 27th of April, 1702, at the mo-

ment when the war about the Spanish succession was commencing, which

would have opened a fresh career for his courage and experience. It has

been said of Jean Barth, that he was good for nothing but on board his own
ship

;
that is to say, tiiat he w'as only fit to command a single vessel and

that he was more qualified for a bold action than a project of considerable

extent. The second part of this assertion appears just enough, the first is

contradicted by facts: it was with squadrons of six or eiglit vessels that

Jean Barth accomplished his most glorious enterprises, and that he fre-

quently shewed as much prudence in the combination of his plans, as intre-

pidity in the execution.

JAMES GARLAND.

Captain James Garland, late first lieutenant of the Superb, was'so

highly esteemed and respected on board that ship, that on her being paid

off, the ward-room officers presented him with a very elegant silver ladle ;

the midshipmen sent him an elegant silver cup, and a neat handsome snuff-

box, on each of which was inscribed—“ The Midshipmen of the Superb to

Captain Garland,’' accompanied by the following letter :
—

“

The under-

signed Midshipmen of his Majesty’s ship Superb, request Captain Garland

will accept a small token of their respect and gratitude.” (Signed by nine

of these Gentlemen.) Equally high was this excellent officer in the estima-

tiou of the seamen of that ship, who also presented him with an elegant

and highly-finished eaperne, on the stand of which was inscribed—“ A tri-

bute of esteem and gratitude, from the Seamen of his Majesty’s ship

Superb, to James Garland, R.N. late their first lieutenant, Sept. 10, 1815.’^

These are highly gratifying testimonials of the worth and merit of an

officer, and must be particularly so to him who. receives them.
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DISC02JTENTED OR DISTRESSED SEAMEN, WITHOUT TRUE PRETENCE.

The following notice was lately posted up in the city

BIRCH, Mayor.

Whereas a number of seamen have applied at the Mansion-house for

relief, stating that they have served on hoard his Majesty’s ships of war,

and are out of employ, and without means of subsistence, the Lord Mayor
lias ordered the following list of pensions to seamen of his Majesty’s navy

to be circulated in this city, in order that the provision made by Govern-

ment for such persons may be generally known
; as well as that his Majes-

ty’s ships are directed at this moment to receive all such as are fit for

service.

PENSIONS TO SEAMEN IN HIS MAJESTY’S NAVY.
“ Every seaman who has served in his Majesty’s navy 14 years,

one-third of which as able, will be entitled to a pension of ^.10 12 0

Increasing every, year progressively, until it shall amount to 27 4 0

In addition to these pensions, he will receive 15s. 2§d. for

every year that he has served as a petty officer of the first class,

therefore, a person who has served 14 years as a seaman, and

, 10 years of these as a petty officer of the first class, will be

entitled to 18 4 0

If lie has served 20 years as a seaman, and 17 of these as a

petty officer of the first class, he will have a pension of 26 12 0

“ Increasing in proportion to their servitude, till it amounts to 50/. and

upwards.
“ By order of the Lord Mayor.

(D
rancid

THE LATE SIR WILLIAM PENN, KNT. -

In the cross aisle of tlie church at St. Mary, at Redcliffi, Bristol, is a

monument of Sir William Penn, Knt.*

inscription.

Sir William Penn, Knight, born at Bristol, 1621, of the Penns, of

Penn’s Lodge, in the county of Wilts. He was made Captain at 21 ;
Bear-

admiral of Ireland at 23 ;
Vice-admiral of England at 31 ;

and General in

the first Dutch war, at 32 : whence returning in 2655, lie was chosen a Par-

liament Man for Weymouth
; 2660, was made Commissioner of the

Admiralty, and Navy, Governor of the Forts, and Tow’er of Kingsolc,

Vice-admiral of Munster, and a Member of .that Provincial Council; and

in 1664 chosen great Captain Commander, under his Royal Highness,

in that signal, and most evidently successful, fight against the Dutcli fleer.

Thus he took leave of the sea, his old element, but continued his other

employs till 1669, wdien, through bodily infirmity (contracted through the

* Sir William was father of the celebrated William Penn, who settled Pen-

sylvauia, and founded Philadelphia
;
Mr. Richard Penn, of the War Ofllce, is

the representative of the family.
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care and fatigue of public affairs) he withdrew, prepared, and made for
his end

; and with a gentle and even gale, in much peace, arrived, and
anchored, in his last and best port, at Wanstead, in the county of Essex,
16th September, 16f0, being then but 49 years of age, and 4 months.
To whose name, and merit, his surviving lady erected this remembrance.’^

Sir William was son of Captain Giles Penn, severally Consul for the
English in the Mediterranean ; and of the Penns, of Pen, in the county of
Bucks ; and by his mother’s side, of the Gilberts, of Somerset. Some of
the flags taken from the Dutch are suspended from one of the columns
near his monument, as trophies of his valour ; aa likewise his armour and
helmet.

HE Bay of Toulon* is formed on the south by a peninsula, joined to

the main by a narrow low neck of land
; the outer point of tliis

peninsula is Cape Cepet. The outer or great road of Toulon is bounded
by the peninsula on the south : its entrance is a mile and a half broad, and

is defended by many forts on both shores. The inner road is a fine basin,

entered between two promontories, a quarter of a mile from each other,

and both covered with batteries : the depth in the basin is six to four

fathoms. Toulon {Tdo Martins), the only naval arsenal of France in the

Mediterranean, is situated in the inner road, and contains 20,000 inhabi-

tants, who are chiefly employed in the business of the fleet. Its trade is

confined to the export of some wine, fruits, oil, and capers, coastways,

and to the import of objects required by the shipping. The arsenal has two

basins, in which the largest ships lay afloat ; one of the dry docks is 180

feet long by eighty wide, and eigliteen deep, and is emptied by eighty-four

pumps worked by steam; the rope-walk is an arched stone building, 100

fathoms long, Querqueragne Road is four leagues east of the bay of

Toulon.—(Tuckey’s Maritime Geography.)

Geograpliical site : latitude, 43® 7' 9" N. longitude, 3® 35' 26" E. from

Paris. (C. dc$ T. 1313.)

Cape Side, on the S coast of France, is the most southerly point of the

government of Provence, aud to the W.S.W. from Cape Cepet, the western

point of the opening to the great road of Toulon. Between these two

capes is a bay, which has anchorage in 10 fathoms.

Cape Cepet is the S. point of the peninsula on the W. side of the bay

and road of Toulon. Along this easternmost part of the peninsula is a

rocky shore, so that the land on that side must have a berth in coming from

the S. or VV. till the coast, in going along northward, begins to vary

towards the W. and to open the road, when there W’ill be from 6 to 12,

15, and even 20 and 25 fathoms, according to the distance from shore.

When Fort Louis is fairly open on the N. shore, at N.W. b. N. or there-

* See B.d. vol. ii, pp. 25, 37 , 102, 297, 401; ir, 473; xi, 479 ;
xix, 374;,

xxii, 434, 457, 500 ;
xxiv, 250; xxviii, 425.

PLATE CCCCXLVIII,
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^^out9, there is andiora^c at half a league E. b. N. from this cape, in from

15 to 25 fathoms.

St. George’s Cov'e or Creek, on the 8. side of the great road of Toulotij

on the coast of France, in the Mediterranean, is to the S.W. from the

point of land to the N. of Cape Cepet, which forms the S.E. point of that

road. There is 8, 10, and even 15 fatlioms off the mouth of it, and

within it from 9, to 4, 3, and even 2 fathoms. There is also from G to 3

fathoms off the W. entrance, but farther off shore to the N. from 10 to 20

fathoms. Actoss from this point to Balaguier Tower is from 3 to 7 and 9

fathoms, but farther down the bay to the S.W. it shoals to 2 fathoms.—

(Malham’s Guzetteer.)

CORRESPONDENCE.

A Synopsis of Ncrnal Actions between the Ships of His Britannic Majesty

and of the U/vited States, during the late War. [By a Biuxisii NavaL

Officer on the American Station.]

[Continued from page 220.]

WE have next the pleasure of recounting the capture of a very for-

midable Souih-sea cruizer, of “ tar and feathering” memory
;
no

less a personage, tlian iliat boisterous champion of “ Free Trade and

Sailors’ Ilights,” Mr. David Porter, llis frigate, the Essex, is, I trust,

safe in a British port. The particulars of her capture have already been

detailed in the public prints. Unlike all the letters of the American
“ heroes,” Captain Hillyar makes no boast of succeeding in a contest, in

which he was so evidently superior. We wish, for bis sake, the Cherub

had been absent. As it was, the following estimate of the force engaged,

will shew, that the numbers were not quite so disproportionate, as between

our three frigates, and their opponents ; and yet those actions were bla-

zoned forth, from one end of the Union to the other, as “ splendid victo-

ries”—*^ Brilliant achievements”—and even, with unblushing hardihood—
“ Equal combats !”

iPHGErsE,
(rating 36, mounting 44 guns.)

Broadside.
Main-deck

—

13 18lb. long guns—234’bs.
^r.-dk. & \ 1 9lb. ditto 91bs.
ioiecastle. j 7 321b. canoriades2Q4lbs.

4C7lb5.
CHERUB,

(rating 20, mounting 2S guns,)
Broadside. '

Main-deck— 9 32lb. caiTonades 2S8lbs.
<Jr.-dk. & 1 4 13lb. ditto 72ibs.
forecastle, j l tilb. long gun 6lbr>.

36Clbs.

total fiSSlbs.

PhcEbe—men and boys 300
Vhemb— do, do, 135

435.

Superiority on the British Side.

In weight of metal, as six to five.

Number of men, not quite, as 3 to 2i

C!)ron. Vol. XXXIV* 3 d

ESSEX,
(rating 39—mounting 46 guns.)

Broadside.
Main-deck— 13 321b. canonades—4l6lbs.
Qr.-dk. & ( 7 do. do. 224lbs.
Forecastlt ) 3 12lb. long gdhs. 36Ibs.

67ClbV,

Men, with those that escaped ashore, 300.
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I am liere supposing our ships to have had each their full complemeut
;

which, probably, was not the case. The Essex, when she left the

Delaware, in October, 1812, had 276 prime seamen. In killed and

wounded, our loss was very trifling, about 3 5 ;
the enemy’s very severe,

about 152. He certainly made a brave defence
;

but it niiglit have been

told with abetter grace, by any other person than hiinsolf. His letter is of

immoderate length; contains many inconsistencies, and much foul lan-

guage against Captain liiilyar. We may allow him to be a little angry,

that, notwithstanding his cautious plans, the commander of the Phoebe

should just nick the time of his return to Valparaiso.

Another proof of the judgment of the American government in building

such sloops-of-war as 1;he-Wasp, Frolic, aud Peacock, has unfortunately

occurred, in tlie capture of the Reindeer brig, by the first-named vessel, on

the 28th of June, 1814. Never was a ship more ably defended, than this

ill-fated brig
;

nor British gallantry more fully displayed, than in the

unavailing efforts of her heroic crew. Ail that could be done, was done !

Poor Manners ! thine was a noble spirit
; but the unerring rifle set thee at

rest, ere the “ proud union'' of thy_country was lowered from the peak !

—

AVhere would the Wasp have been now, had there been, in men and

metal, only a slight odds in her favour ?

Originally, the Reindeer, like other brigs of her class, mounted thirty-

two-pounder carronades
; but, it appears, she lost part of them in a gale of

wind
;

and, leaving the remainder in port, took on board a full set of

twenty-fours. She was built of fir, in 1814 ; and had long out-lived her

contract.- She had, it is stated, 20 boys in her crew : her full complement

was 121 ;
which we shall allow her to have had on board.

The Wasp’s force, in guns and men, we are enabled correctly to give:

Her commander is very highly spoken of. The following particulars will

place this action in a proper point of view :

—

REINDEER, I WASP,
(rating 18 guns, mounlhig the same.) (rating 18 guns, mounting 22 guns.)

Broadside.
j

Broadside.
8 24lb. carronades—192’bs.

j
10 3'2lb. carronades—320lbs.

1 61b, long gun dibs.
j

1 18lb. long gun ISlbs.

IQSlbs. 336lb».
Men and boys, as full complement, I2i. Men, of the usual quality— 175.

Meaeuieinent, under 385 tons.
j
Measurement, (aboye) English, 550ton»,

Superiority on the American Side,

In weight of metal, as seven to four.

In number of men, as seven to five.

Ill size of vessel, ditto.

Our loss in killed and wounded is stated to have been 50 or 60 ;
the

enemy’s 30. Owing to tlie expertness of twenty-six marines, stationed in

the tops for the purpose, all the Reindeer’s officers, save the captain’s

clerk, were picked off, and killed, or disabled. Tlie brig herself was sex

much shattered, as to require destroying after the action.

On the 11th July, 1814, t!ie Rattlesnake, of 16 guns, 24’s and 0*s,

and 131 men, was taken by the Leander frigate. She had a very clioice

crew. The officers ami intn bad iron helmets, or skull-caps, to fend off
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the lusty coup-dc-sabrcs of British boarders; with the motto in front—
“ Don’t give up the ship.’’

While the R itdcsnahe and Enterprise (of similar force) were out in

company, they obtained information, that our brig, tlie Dotterel, was

cruizing off Charleston, vvith a crew of sixtj/ men, and tliose wqakly and

discontented, a plan was formed to board in concert
;

satisfied that 260

ineii would quickly overpower 60, or even three times the number. It is

doubted whether the Enterprise had ail her guns on board. However,

after many hours of anxious look-out, the two heroes were chased away,

by the Morgiana, of 18 guns, 16 2-i-lber. carronadcs, and two small long

guns, with a crew of at least ten men under the half of what were on board

the enemy’s brigs. It is probable, the Morgiana having one more mast

than the Dotterel, occasioned this panic; as American sloops of war, of

the heaviest class, have hitherto shewn a proference for our brig-rigged

sloops. The Dotterel is said to have been on her station, watching the

two schooners, Carolina, and Nonsuch, of 16 and 12 guns, and 120 men
each; wlio were, perhaps, better informed of the condition of the Dot-

terel’s crew, and therefore cliose to remain blockaded. One of tlie

instances above alluded to, occurred in the Erolick (now Florida), of 22

guns, and 171 men, avoiding the track of the Herald, of 28 guns (32 and

-ISlber. carronadcs, and long sixes), and 135 men, stationed off the

Baliga; on learning that the latter’s main- deck battery were carronadcs,

and not long sixes, as at first supposed. The Herald throws only 28lbs,

more shot than the Erolick, and is not so large by 150 tons.

On the 12th July, 1814, the Syren, of 16 guns, 2 42lber. and 12 24lber.

carronadcs, and 2 long Q’s, with 137 men, was captured by the Medway,
74. It is conjectured, the two 42lbers. were taken from the Presidenfe

frigate, which was in port, refitting, when the Syren sailed
;

leaving the

former 14, instead of 16 42’?, on her quarter-deck. The three American

J'orty-four’s were built in 1798 ; and the United Slates had become so weak

in her upper works, that Commodore Decatur, in his letter to Sir Thomas
Hardy, off New London, states her to mount but 49 guns; when we know
she carried 56, besides howitzers in her tops, at the capture of the Mace-

donian. These apparcnily trivial circumstances are noticed, because,

should any of these frigates hereafter undergo an inspection, by foreigners

of any nation, the Americans will not scruple to say, “ You see, tlie ship

does not mount so many guns as the British gave her.”— It is in such

sophistry as this, not in lighting, that we are unequal to the Americans.

I am not aware of iiaving to notice the capture of any other man of war

by a national vessel of the Americans. Two we have lately lost to Ameri-

can one of them, under such circumstances of bold daring on

the part of her cummandcr and crew, that it would be highly unfair to pass

jc over.*

The Landrail cutter, of 4 1 2lb, carronades, commanded by Lieutenant

Lancaster, witii a complement of only 19 men and boys, fell in \Viih, on

* The other was the Ballahon schooner, of 4 guns, and thiricen mt'U, to the

Perry privateer, of 5 guns, and men.
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the 12th of July, the large American privateer schootmr Syren, corryir^g

(according to American accounts) 2 12lb. carronades, 4 long sixes, one

long 13lber. on a traversing carriage, and 78 men: with this uneqvial

adversary, the cutter sustained a running fight of one hour and twenty

minutes
;

and a close action, withii. naif- pistol shot, of forty imnutes
more; when boarding gave her to the enemy. Nor were her exertions

wholly in vain
;

for she killed the privateer’s captain, and one or two of

his officers, wounded 8 men, and had hut one man wounded hersetf. The
cutter has since been recaptured by the Wasp sloep of war

; but her gallant

captain and crew are prisoners in America. ^

[To be continued.]
"

MR. EDITOR, Bedfordshire, 5th November, 181.V

^^BSERV'ING that you have in your last section of Captain Wright'^t

interesting Biography (page 281), given currency to an anecdote of-

Buonaparte, when he went on board the Undaunted frigate, I have thought

tliat a fuller and more particular account of the ocenrrence alluded to,-

may prove aC _ptahle, and indeed u«ofol, towards confirming the autbeiv-

ticity of your statement : therefore, I here subjoin the abstract of a letter^

from an officer of that ship to a female relative, which your readers may
give enrire credit to as undoubtedly genuine

;
viz. On the I6ih April,,

14, the Euryalus and Undaunfct), which had been engatred with the.

os at Cassis, were prepared to make another attack, hut the night

before, they saw Marseille illuminated, and a number of fire-works«

In the morniog they discovered a white flag flying on the fort, .and stood-in ;

when close-in with the batteries and preparing to anchor, having also

white flag flying, the batteries opened, to the utter surprise of all on '

board, and a 32/6 shut struck tlte Undaunted ;
that ship was not backward

in returning this practical, compliment with a couple of broailsides, and
'

stood out again. However, soon after, the English, Russiart, Swedish,-

and several other fla^s were seen flying on the fort, and a number of boats -

came out with the white flag flying. They made many excuses for having

fired, attributing the mistake to the gunners not having received counter-'

orders adapted to the new circumstances, in due time. The Undaunted -

then steered in, and anchored off Macseille. Lieutenant Georg t

Smytue, of the L^ndaunted, was sent to the heejth-office, to report the ships,

and displayed the white cockade, which pleased the town’s people^ so.,

much, that liic boat could hardly pass for the tinong, and nothing could .

be heard but acclamations of “ Vivent les Anglai<i / Vive dix-lmit

Vive le Roil Riable emporie Buonapartt 6ic. In the afternoon, th^ .

officers went on shore
;

and the moment they landed were raised on the

shoulders of the men, and half devoured by the kisses of the woiflen,. ,

chjefly of the piscatory classes : they passed by the town-hall, where for-

merly was placed Buonaparte’s bust : but, times were changed, the head,,

was saw n ofiF, e very thing in the shape of an eagle dest royed, and the

windows broken.,. -On anchoring, the two frigates sainted, vvhich^w^
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returned by the forts ;
nnd at night they were ilhiminated, discharged

ftux-de-joie^ and let off fire-works, which much astonislied the spectators

unaccustomed to such naval exhibitions. The ships became so constantly

crouded with the inhabitants, that the officer already named, who, from-

a long captivity, was most versed in French, Lieutenant S. w’as fairly

worn out, by standing interpreter, for hours together, to so curious and

loquacious a multitude. At this time Toulon had not with one accord

hoisted the white flag; but the Prefect, who was an anti-Bourboniste, had

fouuddt necessary to abscond.

After ten days so passed, Colonel CAMPiirt-L arrived at Marseille, with

an order to send the first English frigate he could find to Frejus, to convey

Buonaparte to Elba. This fell to the lot of the Undaunted : she arrived at

Frejus in 24 hours, a few hours after Buonaparte’s arrival there. The
rest of the day she anchored, was employed in getting on board his

coaches, cooks, and tribe of followers. The next day was that of the exr

emperor’s embarkation, and Lieutenant Smythe was the officer particularly

charged with that service ; hut neither the looks or the tone of that officer

demonstrated that he thought it any honor to be thus placed in waiting on,

his former jailor. To be sure it does not tend to put a man in the best of

humors, to be sent off at 5 o’clock in the morning, without breakfast, and

be kept waiting in a boat without refreshment until 9 o'clock at night,

wliich was the hour that Buonaparte embarked from a small village about

a mile from Frejus, bearing the memorable name of St. Raphael ; the very-

place he debarked at from Egypt on the Pih of October, 1799 and on the

ispot where a feu~de-joie was fired on his landing
;

his image was burnt a

few days before be embarked for Elba. There is a feature of retribution

in this fortuitous coincidence of events! But (continues the writer now-

quoted) the more one sees of Frenchmen the more one learns to despise

them
;

for some of the very rascals who were now crying out against the

iiiilen Buonaparte, a short time before, when prisoners on board the

Undaunted, were extolling him as the best of men ! As the boat could -

not get quite close enough for Buonaparte to step in dry, Lieutenant S.

rigged .a stage for his accommodation; and was semi to pick up and pre-

serve some pebbles from the last footstep of the imperial harlequin on the

French soil. It is thought that Buonaparte, who had now recovered the

fatigues and anxieties of his journey, expected to be steered by Captain

Usher, or by the lieutenant of the boat, according to tlie etiquette of a

crowned head : but that office was allotted to a midshipman, whose name

this extraordinary personage condescended to inquire. He then asked who

the lieutenant was
; Captain Usher answered, that he was a nepliew of

Sir Sidney Smith : Buonaparte mumbled Sidney Smith over two or

three times
;
asked where the latter was ; and then held his tongue all the

way off to the ship. This is all that then passed. Afterwards, on board,

the only time he ever spoke to Lieutenant S. he said, “ he cared little for

Sir Sidney at Acrd, as he fired very barll\^’' Mr. S, answered him laco-

pically, that “ Sir Sidney said the same of him'' At his coming ori

t See bipgraphical memoir of Captain I, W. Wright, page 359 of this volume.
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board, the ship saluted liim, and weighed anchoir immediately
; but com.

trary winds did not allo v them to reach Elba till the fifth day. On the

way, passing the island of Capraia, it was found that the inhabitants had
risen on the French garrison, made it prisoner, and voted themselves

English. Lieutenant S. was left behind here as temporary governor. He
described it as without exception one of the most villainous places that

could be pitched upon to cure a man of the ambition to govern. Tl.e

women are made complete slaves of
;
being doomed to all the labor of the

fields, and not allowed to wear shoes. The reason of this privation being

asked, the answer was, that from the badness of the roads (if it be per-

milted to appl)i the term to such rugged paths) a new- pair would be

required every week, and would besides endanger their slipping and

breaking their necks. Ta ten days, Mr. S. was relieved from this beautiful

government, and rejoined the Undaunted at Porto-Ferraio, which by this

time was become quite a gay place
;

Buonaparte giving balls, always

having one of the lieutenants of the Undaunted as a sort of honorary aide-

de-camp, except Lieutenant S. who declined his turn
;

as he said he really

could not forget the murder of his captain (Wrigrt). In fact this young

officer never did voluntarily go near him or any of his gang. It certainly

seems odd that Buonaparte should never speak to Mr. S. on board, but

once
; as he was often v.?alking arm-in-arm with the other officers. During

the passage, he made a point to have one of the lieutenants at his table.

Mr. S. w'as therefore obliged, malgvd lui, to dine there officially, because

it was thought to be the duty of every one to shew him respect, and

Cnlonel Campbell seemed to shew that he was on board with him to see

that it was done. After remaining at Elba a fortnigiit, the Undaunted wms

sent over to Fiejus for Buonaparte’^s sister, Paulina ;
but she had already

sailed; the Undaunted then returned, and remained three days more at

Porto Ferraio. The day before her final departure, Buonaparte invited

Captain Usher and his four lieutenants to a formal dinner. But on this

occasion the junior lieutenant, already named so often, refused to go ;

assigning, that whatever etiquette he might feel bound to conform to on

board ship, the same rules did not apply to society on shore, and that

besides he understood they were each to be presented with a ring, worth

about 100/. ;
and he would neither pay respect to nor accept a gift from,

“ such a fellow,’' in plain English. It happened, however, that the

trinkets being mislaid, the presents did not take place as expected on that

occasion j
but he gave to Captain Usher a snuff-box, adorned by his por-

trait, and enriched with diamonds, to the estimated value of 1000/. Porto

Ferraio is described by its naval visitants as decorated with beautiful

buildings ;
but the effect of which is completely spoiled by the crooked and

narrow streets (not above 10 or 12 feet wide) which the radiant heat of the

climate seems to be the influencing cause of over most part of southern

Italy.

Should you, Mr. Editor, deem this selection from a genuine cor-

respondence, to be a suitable supplement to your biographical memoir of

the gallant, amiable, and ill-fated Wright (whose memory seems che-

rished by his pupil, the youthful lieutenantj in a way equally worthy oi h«s
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an(S of the name he bears), you may give publicity to it at your

^jlcasure.

It is really curious to see how the Corsican Jezzar f is doomed to be

•either hunted or haunted by a SioNEY-SM-yxiiE ;
for it is no less strange

than true, that there is a midshipman of that name and family on board the

Havanna frigate, who sailed about the same time that Buonaparte did for

St. Helena ! and who, perchance, may hand him out of a boat, as his

namesake did into one.

MR. EDITOR,

Y01)R correspondent Verus, has opened a very wide field for dis-

cussion, as there are a great many naval characters, more perhaps

than he is aware of, who have obtained honors (particularly of late) to

which they had no more pretensions, from their own services, than Sir

G*—— H had to a medal, for his gallant conduct in the battle of

Trafalgar, in which it appears, he was not present, or to be created a

K. C.B. for his heroic services on that occasion. A man possessing a

smooth plausibility, who can give a specious and apparently, dashing

detail of his conduct, enforced with a sufficient stock of unblushing con-

fidence, however destitute of truth or however little intitled in fact, to the

least applause, will be more likely to meet with attention from a public

board, than a modest man of sterling merit, who is content to state things

just as they occur, without the surreptitious aid of false colouring. It is

a well known fact, that it does not fall to the lot of every man, who has

the daring spirit and manly intrepidity to perform the most extraordinary

exploits of gallantry, to be endowed also with the happy talent of flourishing

them off to advantage in a letter, and I believe most officers of the former

description seem to have recourse to the latter, leaving their actions to

speak for themselves; from a feeling, that on/y they boast
^
who cannot act.

It certainly, cannot be considered an unfair question to ask, for what
services some officers have been distinguished, above others, by honorary

rewards? I should be inclined to think that those who have received such

unworthily, were they possessed of any honorable feeling, would be

ashamed to wear them; as their brother officers, knowing how unfairly

they have obtained them, must consider them, rather as marks of disgrace.

* Lieutenant G. S. Smythe was a youngster on board the Vincejo, at the time

of her capture: after he escaped from French durance vile, he was sent out to

his uncle, whose flag was flying in the Hibernia ; and when Vice-admiral Sit

SiJBNEY Smythe was ordered home from the Mediterranean station lastyear, hi*

nephew was promoted lieutenant into the Umlaunled
;

and shortly after his

other nephew, and elder brother of the lieutenant, Captain C. T. Smythe, was

removed from the Hibernia to the command of the same frigate, vice Captain

Usher.

f Jezzar the familiar epitliet of the Pasha of Acre, means literally butcher

Or slayer.

^ru4oe.
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I am very fond of, and frequently mix with naval sdclely, and I have oftea

heard officers, whose opinions I highly respect, say, such and such a one,

heuer dcscrvc<i a reprimand for his conduct On the occasion, than the medal

he had been honored with. 1 have heard officers who were in the first

of June, assert, that there were those there, who behaved tnuch worse

than Captain M y, and that in Lord Duncan’s action (11 Oct.) there

were several who beliaved ?nuck worse than Captain W—m—n, whose

misconduct was not taken any notice of, but had niedah then, and honors

and titles since conferred on them. A cominander-in-chief in action,

cannot perhaps always see the particular conduct of every captain, while

engaged himself and enveloped in fire and smoke, which may, in some

degree, account for his not taking that notice of misconduct, which his

duty to the country should induce him to do; and perhaps in the exulta-

tion of a successful issue to a general battle, a commander-in chief feels

more disposed to forgive tlian punish. But besides these, family connec-

tion, political interest, or a particular favoritism, will too generally prevail

over individual merit, gallant conduct, or professional ability. The
selection of officers as members of the new fashioned legion of honor, is

as strongly marked by these considerations, looking at it as an order of

merit as any thit)g possibly can be. But in their nonwnation to this

order, the Admiralty have most admirably adhered to their usual mode of

favoritism, and, of course, acted with strict consistency. For instance,

who conversant with our naval history, could have believed that Adtniral

K. R. Bligh could have been passed over by any admiralty, and Admiral

Sir A B—— Bart, been selected to be K.C.B. I have been told by several

distinguished officers, that no ship was ever better defended, or fought in a

more officer or seaman- like manner than the Alexander; success against so

superior a force as she contended with, vvas not to be expected, exceipt from

the interposition of a particular providence. But is success always to be

considered the criterion of merit .? Forbid it, liberality ! Forbid it, honour !

Forbid it, justice ! Was not Vice-admiral William Bligh more entitled

to this distinction than Admiral* K or Rear-admiral W
H — His conduct on llih October was not considered inferior to

that of Ad-—— 1 K- — ,
and he was besides w ith Lord Nelson at Copen-

hagen, and 1 have been told that Adniiral H vvas not with the fleet

tliat day (11th Oct.). But what shall we say when we fii»d Sir Henry

Trollope passed over? His conduct, in the above action, vvas the theme

nf general admiration at the time, and he had several times distinguished

himself before. Let me ask those ithparlial judges of merit, at the

admiralty board, for what services Admiral A. B was recommended

to the notice of the Prince Regent? Perhaps they will say, “Oh, he vvas

in the action of the first of June.’* So was the Caesar. May I presume to

ask,- for what heroic service was Admiral H— nominated to be a

*Tt is not meant to assert that either of these officers deserved not to

made K.C.B’s but just to point out the palpable favoritism and partiality, oc

.deplornhle stupidity and blind obsliiiacy, which could prefer the hast dcstrvipg«

SirrtiFcs s’&nlibus f^uudent.
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KiC. B? Was it for his gallant conduct in the Namur under Sir R.

Slrachan? But why in the name of wonder, were some of the late, or any

of the present professional lords included? Because the nomination

rested with themselves, and Charity begins at Home.” I am only sur-

prised that Admiral Croke.r did not put in his claim to be a K.C.B^

One more instance of partiality and favoritism I shall just mention, out of

many remaining. Captain Talbot was deservedly made a K. C. B. for the

capture of the Rivoli
;

but was not the conduct of Captain Fahie,*

equally meritorious in capturing the Abercrombie? Supposing the services

of both these officers equal. Captain Fahie, from beiiig the senior officer

and having performed his scrvice^rsC ought, in common justice, to have

been fir.H taken notice of. Captain Fahie had also distinguished himself

at the capture of Martioico, under Sir John Jervis, when 2d lieutenant of

a sloop of war, placing the scaling ladders— scaling the w'alls of Fort

Royal at the head of the seamen, and hoisting the British colours with his

own hands. But Captain Talbot has great family connections, and com-

manding interest, which turned the scale in his favor. It w'ould be a

tedious and unpleasant task to point out the numerous cases of partiality

and favoritism which are here to be met with, as I could name more than

twenty officers, who are, in the general opinion of their brother officers,

more deserving than an equal number of those, whom the Admiralty have

thought proper to recommend. If his Royal Highness the Pi ince Regent

meant this order to be conferred on v erit only, his expectations are mise-

rably disappointed, as it evidently appears to have been conferred on those,

who may be said never to have fired a gun at an enemy, and withheld

from those who have gallantly fought the battles of their country, and

successfully supported the honour of the Biitisli flag. But there has

dately come out a third order of the Bath, and the honor of this distinction

has been offered to those captains, (fur no admirals are included} who may
have felt themselves disappointed in not obtaining the order of the second

class. Ill' the selection for this order, are included many officers who
were justly iiititled to higher distinction from their having been really

ptesenl in the battle of Trafalgar, and received a medal for their gallant

conduct there, and otliers who had received medals for their gallantry on

other occasions. But can those gallant and distinguished officers, who

•liave liorne the burthen and heat of the day, accept of an order of merit

inferior to that granted to their brother officers, for similar or inferior

services on the same occasion? Can they submit to wear a decoration of

less consideration than that worn hy those, who did not arrive for days

after tlie battle was ended ? Or by him whose only gallant exploit, was

knocking down an iriferior (ifficer, by giving him a pat on the head? If

. they can submit to this, I am nnstakeu in tlie opinion I have always enter-

tained of,the lofty, disinterested, independent spirit of the true naval hero.

No! I cannot, I will not for a moment entertain so degrading an opinion

n
* Upon referring to our list of promotions, page 260, we find Captain Faln«;.

' first on that list of Naval Captains us K. C. B.

jaau. 2TJ?ron*VoI. XXXiV 3 e
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of these gallant men; but think that they will, unanimously

^

refuse so

humiliating an offer, as rather seeming to be an indirect imputation on their

characters, than an honorable reward of Merit.

SI conceive every circumstance which bears hard on the Naval Officer

should be made known, and as I am led to believe that many of the

suggestions given in your valuable work, have carried weight with them, and

been attended to with laudable zeal by the Admiralty, I beg leave to

point out through the medium of the 5B. C. a practice which may be deemed

corrupt, in the department of the Post Office j and which as it appears so

unjust, I do think, cannot have the saiiction of Ilis Majesty’s govern-

The Admiralty as guardians of the Navy, we may presume, cannot but be

sensibly alive to every circumstance which concerns its interest and wel-

fare; and although their lordships may not have the immediate power in

their hands, of redressing all its grievances, yet, by their influence, and in-

terference, they may prevent a repetition of such as are complained of, over

which as a separate body they have not control. The followmg, I adduce

as an instance of the unjust practice above alluded to—and not a solitary

one either, as I have known it occur before :—

A

gentleman in the west of

England wrote to his friend, an officer serving on board one of His Majes-

ty’s ships on the Irish station
;

tlie vessel, however, happened to be on a

cruize, when the letter arrived at Cove, and the post-master, his deputy, or

clerk, thought proper to send it to a foreign station, when after haviuL^ tra-

versed half the globe, it was returned, and at the expiration of nine months I

presented to the officer it was addressed to, at one of the western ports, w ith

the unreasonable charge of six shillings attached to it, the first, and proper

postage being half a crown ! The officer had remained the vvlujle of the time

in his ship on the station, and although a candid statement of facts was

made, they would not make any abatement of the charge ! Now, sir, it may

be allowed that errors will creep in (and I cannot but imagine still, that the

above transaction originated in error) and mistakes often liappen in the

best regulated offices, but when such have been pointed out, and still per-

sisted in, what palliation can be offered ? It is certainly out of all reason to

suppose, that because one man makes a mistake in the performance of his

duty that another is to payfor it ! this in reality (if sanctioned by autho^

rity) would be the ready way to subvert the principle of equity !

The fact is, how-ever, that through the ignorance, or inadvertency of a

post-master, his deputy, or clerk, an officer has been charged a sum ahnost

treble to what he should by right have paid for his letter, besides having it

witliheld for nearly a year ! and we inay conclude, as the reduction of pos-

tage in this letter was refused, that every ofScer will be liable, when such

mistakes are made, to the same extra-charges !

!

MR. EDITOR, Weston Super MarCf July \5thf 1815,

inent.
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The p!an of charging onicers with additional postage for their letters,

when tlie nature of the service obliges them to move from port to port, and

from station to station, appears not to have been modelled either by the

hand ofjustice, or policy.— If indeed, odicers were to remove from place to

place on their own business, or pleasure, it would be proper— but, when

they are not influenced by either, and are constantly changing station by

direction of that authority which governs them, and, as every movement too,

on their part, has for its object the good of king and country, is it not but

reasonable that they should expect to be exempt from the burthen of such

a tax,* an imposition which really every other class of society ia Britain are

less liable to feel then

T the conclusion of a war, or rather series of wars, which for twenty.

three years have agitated and overwlielmed Europe with desolation,'

misery, and i had ahnost said despair, from whichEngland, iiappy England,

has alone been exempted
;

it is no doubt necessary and proper to pay offand

reduce onr Naval establishments, and to allow our brave seamen who have

served so long, and fought tlieir country’s battles so manfully, to return to

their homes; yet it is truly pitiable and lamentable to see how very few of

these honest tars have brought either pay or prize-money with them ;— all,

all is gone—spent, in a few days, what had required months and years to

acquire, and now these poor fellow's are wandering about London and all

the out-ports, without money and without employment. In many sea-

ports, they have proceeded to acts of violence, in compelling the seamen to

leave tlieir vessels, and preventing them from going to sea, until what they

call their grievances are redressed : these pretended grievances are the low-

ness of wages, and the employment ofother seamen noibelonging to the port;

the advance of wages required is ridiculous and absurd; ship owners can-

not afford them, and vvbile hundreds and thousands of seamen are wandering

about idle, and the season is at the very dullest for sliipping, how- can they

expect it. These occurrences, Mr, Editor, have led me to think, that the

paying off and reducing onr naval force, although in itself highly proper

and necessary, has been carried into too sudden^ and toofull effect ; our na-

* It ought to be taken into consideration tliat, from the pittance which the coun-

try allows to Naval Officers, they can (tlie greater part) but ill afford to p^yfve,
^even, and ofteh eight sliillings fora single letter ! although they are compelled to

do so, or forego that happiness, and comfort, which arises from the tender com-

ixsuiiication ofparents, wives, and all those w’ho arc held most dear.

“ Let the rude gallant Sons of Neptune claim

“ A Nation's care.’’

I am. Sir, your obedient Servant,

MR. EDITOR, 4th Oct. 1815.
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val force had swelled to a most amazing amount, and due allovrance does

not appear to ha\e been made for flic change of time which peace would

produce; at present, trade is much at a stand, and the goods and cargoes

which are most wanted, are not to he had- in sulBcicnt quantity; in the Bal-

tic, at Archangel, Canada, and South America, there have been great de-

ficiencies of produce to load the sliips sent out, and this, together with the

fall of price of these various articles of produce, have of course prevented

many vessels being sent out in the summer.

I think it is much to be regretted, that our men of w-ar were not paid off

gradually, so as to enable one set of seamen to be provided for in the mer-

chant service, before another was discharged; during this and the succeed-

ing months, the ships will be fitting out for the East and West India voy-

ages, and many of these poor fellows will get into employ; bnt before that

has taken place, it is to he apprehended in some places, these misguided

men may have persevered so long, and so absurdly in preventing trade and

stopping ships, as to compel the civil magistrates to take very unpleasant

steps to preserve the public peace. However desirable it may have been to

discharge the men from the king’s service, both to allow their return to

their friends and to lessen the public expence, yet I do seriously think the

discharge of such numbers at once, was impolitic. It is much to be wished,

and I sincerely h.ope, a short time only will elapse, before sufficient em-

ployment is found for these fine fellows, hundreds of whom I have now the

mortification of seeing going about idle, and I fear pennyless. The sudden

discharge of so many seamen and marines, at this season of the year, when

our ships are all aljsent on foreign voyages, and only the coasting trade open

to them, was in iny opinion a rash and ill-advised measure, and instead of

paying off every ship except those wanted for foreign stations, I would have

discharged them gradually, and I am confident had this plan been taken,

the assemblies and combinations of the seamen, at so many out-poits,

would have been avoided.

US' ejitaniu.

MR* EDITOR, Hitching Herts, October \Oth, 1815.

Your correspondent All)ion, and myself, are more likely to agree than

we were, since in his last letter he confesses, that, after having made

use of the words which I noticed, (“ Thus has ended in defeat all our at-

tempts on the American coast,”) he ought to have added “ With the ex-

ception of the capture of Washington, &c. &c.” This is all I contended

for, and I still remain of the opinion, that it is useless to argue with a man,

who can write so much in the style of Buonaparte’s bulletins—who, no

doubt were he to write another, would say, “ Thus have ended in defeat

all the attempts of the Allies against me,” and if remonstrated with upon

the v^ord all, would add, “ with the exception of the battles of Leipsiq,

Waterloo,’’ &c. &c.

Had not Albion rather have urged me on, I should have, taken no more
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notice of him ;
as it is, I am under the necessity of making a reply to con-

vince him that had I been disposed to have made a direct instead of an

indirect attack upon him, his letters would have afforded me ample materials.

He says in his letter of the 12th of August {Vide B. €. for September)

“ he has confined himself barely to quoting an expression, &c. &c/' I should

be glad to be informed, how 1 am to notice his letters and opinions without

quoting his expressions? The evidence which will convict a man of high

treason, mutiny, &c. may be only quoting the defendants expressions, and

if he cannot overthrow the evidence by proving the quotation to be false,

he must plead guilty. As to his “ araor-patria,’* 1 hope the Prince Regent

will grant him a patent for it, that from the short supply and high price, it

may fall into the hands of but few of us. It is a wonderful age we live in,

abounding in Phenomena both natural and moral, more than any other

upon record. Surely former times never witnessed a man writing for two

years in the severest terms against his country, and cheering and praising

her enemy to the skies, and yet affecting to abound in that sublime sensa-

tion, which is often felt, but seldom defined.

I am no Latinist, but believe I know the meaning of Albion’s amor-

patria,” and as I am bound as a gentleman to take his word that he pos-

sesses a sufficient portion of it, I must think that, although there is not much

difference of latitude in the places of our nativity, that tiiere is a great dif-

ference oflongltude
;
any one who reads our respective letters, will be for^

ced to the conclusion that we do not love the same country
;
under all the

circumstances therefore, I would advise him to shew us some of the spirit

of the country he so much admires, throw off the lion’s skin with the signa-

ture of Albion, and assume that of Columbia, Washington, or Peter Por-

cupine, and hoist any one of the Thirteen United Stripes that may best suit

his complexioti.

I must now notice one or two passages to be found in his letters (still con-

fining myself to quoting an expression or two) which appear rather incon-

sistent with eath other. In the one, dated April, 1815, he praises the Bri-

tish army which was sent to N. Orleans for their ^ discipline, &c. &c. &c.”

and immediately after calls it “ our gallant but disjointed troops.” I do

not understand how that can be made to appear, as I take the word dis^

jointedf when speaking of an army, to mean any thing but discipline. Gen,

Pakenham is called “ a first-rate general,” and again “ one of the noblest,

bravest, and most highly respected generals,” and yet in his letter of Sep-

tember he accuses the same person of doing that which w’ould have dis-

graced a child in the art of war. “ General P. at N. Orleans, feared dis-

grace, and chose to devote himself and his gallant men, rather than re-

treat.” It is the first time I ever heard that to retreat is so disgraceful,. if

properly conducted, which I have no doubt the noble general could have

done. Was Wellington’s retreat before Massena, or Massena’s before

Wellington, (which General P. witnessed) ever found fault with, or did

General P. never hear tlie opinion of the world on Moreau’s retreat, or that

~
. the Greeks under Xenophon from the banks ©f the Tigris to the shores of

the Black Sea.

In his letter in the B. (21. for January, 1815, Albion says and of the

ruinous consequences to be apprehended from the miserable policy of the
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present Board of Admiralty,” and again “ at present I see nothing like

vigour or energy pervading the B. of A., but observe how a man may change

his opinion. In his letter of February 16ih, he says, but our Admiralty

Board are now open to conviction, and are assiduous at this moment,

&c. &c.’'

Mr.Croker was, I believe, in office at both periods, and yet he chooses to

be pleasant upon him because he (Albion) is too idle to put on his specta-

cles and read the Gazettes, to be sure it was frequently a troublesome job

to get through “ A list of American ships captured or destroyed by the

squadron under the command of sir John Warren from 1st, to

SOth/’

I wish to ask Albion, how it Is,that after finding such fault with those at

the lielm so frequently, for sending guns without locks, ships without men,

and expeditions always too late
;
and after telling us that our government

possess neither wisdom nor energy, that he can make up his mind to say

“ for we have assuredly now done our worst against tins infant enemy”

(Letter April). Does he mean that our greatest strength has been put forth,

and that the best use has been made of our means? if so, it is a contradic-

tion to alibis former assertions.

It has caused me little trouble in selecting the above sentences, and if I

were disposed to notice others, containing Albion’s admiration of the Yan-

kies, in looking over his letters, I should not walk through a desert, but

might on the right hand and on the left, cull flowers enough to form a

bouquet whose fragrance would be more delicious to tim sense of an Ame-

rican, than that of one collected even from Mr. Madison’s Parterre.

Surely, Mr. Editor, Albion may believe me when I say that it is with re-

luctance I have thus taken to pieces some of his letters. Your pages are

defiled by this kind of skirmishing, and we both of us owe you and the pub-

lic an apology. Even this letter ought to convince him that I have no wish

to enter into a contest with him, as I have not quoted or extracted one half

of the inconsistencies and contradictions with which he has thought proper

to amuse the public. It was very kind of him, however, after depressing

our spirits by recording our disasters, to raise them again by giving us some-

thing to provoke our risibility. Light and shade compose the merit of most

pictures, and without this relief, his painting would have been sombre and flat.

I have extended this letter beyond what I first intended, and w'ill therefore

come to an anchor. I have endeavoured to avoid giving opinions that no

room might be left for argument, confining myself to giving extracts and

dates, which a reference to tlie 5B. €• by those w'ho think it worth wliile,

will prove whether true or false, and I believe I have pretty well made up

my mind not to be easili/ provoked to continue this paper war—thinking,

with one of our best poets— that,

Disgust concealed

Is oft limes proof of wisdom, when the fault

Is obstinate, and cure beyond our reach.

I remain, Sir, your humble Servant,
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Mn. EDITOR, Clifton^ August i2th, 1815.

Time has, probably, assuaged the grief which the mother and relatives

of Lieutenant Peshall must most poignantly have felt at the unfor-

tunate terminatioti of his youthful career. Though Lieutenant I'leming’s

letter is conclusive, and scarcely leaves a hope that Lieutenant Peshall

will be ever restored to his family and friends; still, from various accounts

tending from probable evidence to prove his captivity, hope may not even

now be dormant in their bosoms, they may still hang with fondness upon

that part of Peshall’s memoir which confirms their hopes and expectations.

It seems as if the unhappy mother was destined to have perpetually

the most painful remembrances awakened in her bosom, remembrances

which must almost drive her to distraction, to misery, to death. I had

hoped that (unless something decisive could have been ascertained res-

pecting her son") common charity would have hindered any person from

again agitating this painful subject; I was disappointed. A gentleman in

your chronicle for June last, has again brought forward some observations

which had much better not have been communicated, for never did I read

more inconclusive arguments than those which he has brought forward. I

cannot account for the motives which actuated your correspondent; to use

the lightest terms, I will impute it to levity, thouj^litlcssness, want of con-

sideration.

Without more preamble, I will, however, as I promised, proceed to

examine your correspondent’s observations.

“ It is stated,’' says your correspondent, “ that Lieutenant Simpson,

belonging to the Snake sloop of war, reports when a prisoner at Cai thagena

in January 1806, having heard that a British naval lieutenant was a

prisoner among the Spaniards, having been saved from a wreck; unless my
memory fails me very much indeed, 1 saw Lieutenant Simpson either the

latter end of 1804 or the beginning of 1805 on board La Desiree after his

return from a Spanish prison, be must therefore I presume have been

captured a second time, for I quitted that station on the 19th June 1805,

and returned in May 1807.’' Now Mr Editor this passage is very illiberal,

and could only have been written by your correspondent, for the purpose

of endeavouring to throw a doubt upon Lieutenant Simpson’s evidence, by

indirectly insinuating, that he was not a prisoner in January 1806. It

appears to me that Simpson’s statement is clear and explicit; he declares

that he was a prisoner in January 1806, and he must have known
whether he was or not. Now let us see how ingeniously your correspon-

dent throws out his disbelieving doubts. Unless his memory fails him,

he saw Simpson in 1804 or 1805 on board the Desiree after his return

from a Spanish prison
; he must therefore, \\q presumes^ have been captured

.
a second time; preswhes! he rnusl have been captured a second time.

What does ihe presumption mean.? surely nothing but to convey indirectly

a hint of hi.i dibelief of Simpson’s second captivity. If your correspon-

dent had a slight doubt, I should have thought a referrence to Captain

Dashwood’s letter, vol. 27, p. 284, would most amply have satisfied him.

“I have had,” says Captain D. “many conversations with Lieutenant

Simpson^ who was many months a prisoner at Carthagena.” Ttiis letter
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was written in 180G. Capt D. would not have asserted that Simpson

was a prisoner at the time stated, unless he had positively known it to have

been so. Perhaps your Correspondent will say, he did not mean to insi-

nuate any thing to tempt our prejudice; if he dt)es Sf), he must allow that

his observation is a very foolisij one, signifying nothing, “ and had much

better not have been communicated'*

Your Correspondent then goes on. ** It is likewise stated, that no other

lieutenant had been missing from the Jamaica station but Lieutenant

Peshall; how, amidst correct information, such an error could have crept

in is not for me to determine; but at the period^ 1306, two lieutenants

besides Peshall were missing from the station.” From this sophistical

argument yourcorrespondent draws his owm conclusion—Methinks I see him

exulting with all the pride of a critic at having detected an error which

had escaped the notice of other people. But if it be an error he does not

prove it to be one—for it is stated, that in 1806 no other lieutenants were

missing but in January 1806. I am sorry to observe here that your Corres-

dent must wilfully have misunderstood what is advanced in Peshail’s

memoir, respecting this point, vol, 27. p. 285. Many facts and suggestion

s having been dis- closed and subsequently collected (respecting Peshall’s

having been taken prisoner), were embodied into heads of evidence, copies

of which were generally circulated. The form adopted, was that of a paper

drawn up and signed by Lieutenant Peshall’s mother, dated October 29,

1807. It is in this paper that the remark which your correspondent calls

an error is inserted. 1 shall give you au exact copy of that part of the

paper relating to the present subject.

“ Lieutenant Simpson reports, that w'hile a prisoner at Carthagena in

January 1806, he heard a British naval lieutenant was a prisoner among

the Spaniards, having been saved from a wreck.—N. B. No other lieu-

tenant had been missed from the Jamaica station but Lieutenant Peshall.’^

Now in the name of common sense, to what does this N. B. refer ? most

clearly to the passage immediately preceding it, and must refer to that

time; viz. January 1806— thus, before your correspondent had asserted this

to be erroneous, he should have shewn that the tw'o lieutenants mentioned

by him as missing, were so previous to or about January 1806. Candou.-

should have induced him not to have come to this decision before he had

read the narrative with more pains than he seems to have bestowed upon

it. I will beg leave to refer him to Captain Dashwood^s letter to Lady

Peshall, written after February 1806, in which he writes—(vol. 27. p. 285;

—“I KNOW that Lieutenant Peshall was the only lieutenant taken, this was

except Mr, Simpson, and he was taken at Carthagena.” It would certainly

be great injustice to Captain D. to suppose he would positively have

asserted upon his own knowledge
j
a fact, unless he had been positively

convinced of the truth of it; and I really do think it very unjust to say

this circumstance was erroneous, unless your correspondent could clearly

have proved it to have been so, more particularly when so respectable a

character as Captain D. had asserted to the contrary from his own know-

ledge; I do not mean to say that Captain D. must have been right, hut I

do say, that this should have impelled your correspondent to a more
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Ruinate investigation of the memoir, and more particularity as , to dates;

Irecause !)e must have seen that if he oould have proved the error, it

would then appear, as if Captain Dashwood had positively asserted that

which was not true. This should at least have rendered him more cautious

in drawing his conclusions.

‘‘Lieutenant Daly, (says your correspondent) in his letter dated in May
1810, wheti speaking of an account which he bad received of a schooner

having been wrecked six leagues eastward of Tabasco, two y^ears prior to

1808, that is 1806, and that two officers and 3 or 4 sailors had been made
prisoneis; that they left Villa Harmosa in 1808; does not appear tome
to have been acquainted with the circumstance of the Orpheus tender

having been wrecked near the river Tabasco some time in the year 1806,

which corresponds as to the year. Three officers were saved from her,^

but one by accident, I believe, separated from the party, and did not

regain his companions for some time after, so that the report of two only

having been saved, was in a manner correct. I knew the midshipman very

well, and was messmate with him in 1807 after bis return from prison. Their

return or release from Verapuz does not exactly agree witli the Spaniards

account, tis given by Lieutenant Daly." n

Here, again, is another proof how carefully and with what attention

your correspondent perused that memoir upon whicli he has thought proper

to criticise. Surely, Sir, if his intention had not been to deceive your

readers, he would have staled Lieutenant Daly’s own words, and not have

nhsrepresented what was written hy him-.

The letter which your correspundenthasso mangled to give apparent weight

to his own weak arguments, is dated Jamaica, May 13th. 1810, and is

addressed to Captain Cumby.—“ Dear Sir—The following is the substance

of the information I received at Carthagena, relative to poor Peshall.

Joseph Velanei! stated to me, he was at Villa Harmosa, the capital of

'labasco, about two years ago. He then heard from good authority, that

a schooner had been wrecked on tlie coast six leagues to the eastward of

the river Tabasco two years prior to that period; that two officers and three

or four sailors liad been saved, and were taken prisoners and carried to

V^illa Harmosa. Here they remained till March 1808, but whether they

were liberated or effected their escape he is not certain. From this it is

evident, that the conversation which Daly had with Joseph Velaniel, must

have been some time prior to the date of his letter [viz. May 1810), for this

conversation passed at Carthagena, and the letter is dated from Jamaica.

Joseph Vehineil stated, that he was at Villa Harmosa about two years

ago, this must have been early in 1808, and he then heard that a schooner

had been wrecked two years prior to that period; viz. early in 1806— this

is evident— but your correspondent with his usual accuracy, represents

Duly as having said two years prior to 1808, that is 1803—thus does he

include the whole year, wliereas common reason must point out, that Daly

had confined himself to xhe early part of the year. Unless therefore the

Orpheus’s tender was wrecked in t\\e early part of it could not be

that to which Velaneil referred in his conversation with Daly. Had your
rt.

Vol. XXXIV. 3 u
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correspondent perused Daly's letter with attention, he must have percelrecf

his meaning. A little trouble taken by your correspondent, might have
ascertained the exact period of the Orpheus’s tender being lost; a letter

to Lieutenant Roberts would have ' furnished him with this, as alsa

with the period of their release from captivity. Velaneil however, could
not hate referred to those people who were wrecked in the Orpheus’s

tender, fur those according to your correspondent’s own account, were
some time in 1807 ;

whereas those of whom he had spoken, remained at

Villa Harmosa till March 1808.

Your correspondent says, “ the only plausible account that I can trace

throughout the different relations respecting prisoners of which a supposi-

tion could be entertained of Peshall’s safety, is that of Mr. Moore’s (it is

supposed that he would not have made such a report without its having

foundation) recollecting Carl E. Peterson, a seaman among the prisoners

at Carthagena, and one of the crew sent with Lieutenant Peshall in the

El Carmen. I do not recollect such a man coming on board the Wolfe,

nor James Scott, another who is mentioned as one of El Carmen’s crew,

yet it does not follow that they did not. I own, such an assertion

corning from a gentleman as Mr. Moore is represented to have been, was

sufficient to raise hopes of the safety of Lieutenant Peshall; yet Mr.

Moore does not state in what manner he ascertained that these men
really were of the number composing El Carmen’s crew, the most essential

part of the evidence.” I differ much from your correspondent when he

states this to be the only plausible account. As to his not recollecting

Carl Peterson, or Scott, coming on board the Wolfe, I should much
wonder if he did recollect a circumstance which never happened. They

did not come on hoards nor do I find it stated any where that they

did.
'

“ Mr. Moore, (says your correspondent), does not state in what manner

he ascertained that these men really were of the number composing

El Carmen’s crew.” I must beg to refer your readers^ to the original

documents inserted in Peshall’s memoir, and they will then judge for

themselves, whether the passage wijicii has been commented on by your

correspondent (vol. 27. p. 293.) is at all ambiguous, and whether it

needed any elucidation. The P, S. of a letter written by Miss Daly to

Miss F. Hall, (in whicli letter is contained Mr, Moore’s communicatioa

respecting his captivity at Carthsgena) runs thus :

—

“ P. S. In addition to all detailed in the foregoing letter, and as* a

particular of especial importance, it is necessary to state, that Mr. Moore

lias perfect recollection of Carl E. Peterson, a seaman among the prisoners

at Carthagena, he was a Swede. This man, as it appears by the Franchise's

books at the navy office, was one of the men sent in the El Carmen with

Lieutenant Peshall. James Scott, another of the seamen sent in the

El Carmen, Mr. Moore recollects having seen among the prisoners at

Carthagena.” Surely this answ'ers your correspondent’s remark. The

books at the navy office shew-ed that these men really were of the number

composing El Carmen’s crew. Mr. Moore stated his remembrance of
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tliese rnen having been prisoners at Cariliagena, and a reference to the

navy office, proved that liiey composed a part of the El Carmen’s crew-
nothing can be plainer—This remark of your correspondent appears to me
so very ridiculous, that I am almost inclined to think it a typographical

error—How illiberal is that remark, “ It is supposed Mr. Moore would not

have made such a report without its having foundation;” would a gentle-

man be guilty of telling a grossfalsehood f and that too to answer no pur-

pose; for it must be the same to him, whether these men were prisoners

at Carthagena or not.

“ His Captain, Narvjesa (says your correspondent), stating positively, x

that he saw Lieut. Peshall sleepinj^in a hammock at Borupax in Dec. 1808
,

is certainly strong, but how this captain knew it was Lieut. Peshall that

he saw does not appear; he no doubt had heard the name from the

enquiries which were repeatedly made, and perhaps imagined the person

he saw must be the one sought after. This appears to me the most
likely; where the captain got his informatiott of Lieuteuant Peshali’s

having been picked up in the bay of Mexico is wanting to determine the

fact. If he learnt it from mere hearsay, the person who was sleeping in

the hammock might have been Mr. Anybody else. I do not conceive the

information thus gained was minute enough, and it had better not have

been received at all, or at least communicated; for it goes to state that

as positive, which tlicre was not any proof of.” Well done Mr. Critic, so

this evidence is strong, though you had just before asserted that Moore\s was

the only plausible account. It is truly strong, nor will your illiberal and

unjust remarks prevent any person from tbinking so, who is possessed of

candotir and liberality. It w^as not necessary that Captain Narviesa

should have made it appear how he becatne acquainted that it was Lieute-

nant Peshall. A respectable person could not positively assert a fact to be

true, unless he bad positively known it to have been so. The Captain,

Narvas-a, does assert positively, that it was Peshall; the conclusion is

inevitable. It is truly laughable to conceive, that he could from his own

imagination have made this assertion
;
nor do I think it probable, that if

he liad learnt from mere hearsay, that Peshall had been picked up in the

Bay of Mexico, he would on that account have been guilty of a gross

falsehood, and asserted that positively, which he did not positively know.

Nothing can be more illiberal tlian to cast reflections upon the character

of a person, who in consequence of his absence, cannot rebut them. But

I would advise your correspondent to renUember, that other persons may

be living, who were of the same station as himself and know every transac-

tion to which he can refer; who can judge therefore, of the probability of

his surmises and observations.

0
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EXPEDITION AGAINST THE ITALIAN COAST.

An Account of the Expedition against the Italian Coast, by the Squadror}

commanded by Commodore Sir Josias Rowlp:y, Bart, and a deluchmenl of

J009 Meji of the ^st and 3d Regiments of Italian Troops, commanded by

Lieutenant colonel Cattinelli, attached to the Sicilian Stajf of Lieute-

nant-general Lord William Bentinck, with a particular detail of the

Attacks on the Town of Leghorn or Livorno; by a Naval Officer em-

ployed with (he T'roops.

However gratifying the history of combined operations, when the

Naval and Military force of the country emulate each other with

that gallantry and perseverance so justly their character, it becomes in-

finitely more interesting when the meritorious exertions of our allies are

distinguished by their gallantry in the general cause ; when troops no-

toriously ineffective are rendered excellent by the guidance and education

of British officers, imbibing and emulating the heroism of our native -sol-

diers. Courage is Indiscriminately bestowed on the natives of every clime.

The frozen hand of oppression on an ill-conducted arrangement of pro-

motion alone deadens that ardour so necessary to victory and success. The

troops of Naples were in 1800 defeated wdth ignominy by the enemy; in

1818, by a different system, they fought with energy and perseverance.

The detail we novv present to our readers is rendered necessary by the very

infamous paragraph in the Florence Gazette : under tlie immediate sanc-

tion of General Pauchin the commander of the defeated force. We have

subjoined it,* though not official, as an additional proof of the system of

delusion so long and successfully practised by the late French government,

and continued w ith the same vigor by the present, as a part of our system

of Memoir pour servir, it is interesting to the Naval Historian ; it is more

so from that deficiency of detail tlie most striking characteristic of our

official despatches.

The period this little expedition embraces wms the most extraordinary

in our history
;

amidst the more important events of the day, it passed

almost unnolieed. It is of importance to the characters of the seamen and

troops that the libel of General Pauchin should not pass uncontradicterl,

that the causes of the retreat should be detailed, and the unrivalled courage

of the officers and men should challenge that approbation most justly

their due. •
• , .

,

Tlie rapid successes of the Russian arms had compelled the Emperor
Buonaparte to recall from Italy the best and bravest of his troops the

remainder' were concentrated either at Alexandria, under the orders of Gen.

Grenier'; or at Mantua, with the Viceroy, The towns on the sea coast

were w'eakly garrisoned by a few regulars. The gens d’ arme, a number
of volunteers termed Preposas, and the Douaniers or Custom-house offi-

cers, two armies under the command of Btllegarde and Nugent, in Mi*.

Vide Appendix to this Article.
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lane and Styria, completely occupied their attention. The attachment of

the Natives to their ancient governors was supposed by many to be no-

subdued: a striking prol)ability existed that it was not entirely warped by

the brilliant successes that, until the late reverses, accompanied their new

ones. Colonel Barre, a celebrated member of our House of Commons,

once asserted, that people would submit to the utmost cruelty of a native

tyrant before they could be induced to submit to a foreign one. Buona-

parte, as a native of Corsica, had this singular advantage
;

his invariable

attention to thetr commercial interest, the abolishing of all petty feuds by

the incorporation of the tninor states into one kingdom
;

the great public

works he had erected and planned
;
the admirable internal police, the pub-

lic roads, which facilitated their communic ations, w ith that national pride,

the true impulse of patriotic virtue they felt in the ideas of future greatness

had excited a gratitude which overwhelmed the remembrance of former cru-

elties andPrefectorian exactions. The only exception to these feelings W'ere

in Sienne and the town of Leghorn, where the long and intimate con-

nexion of commercial feelings, of former affluence and present poverty,

liad endeared the name of Englishmen; unlike the brave Spaniards divided

in their views, and probably conscious of their impotency and the conse-

quences ot an unavading resistance, they calmly waited the advance of the

allied armies to declare their sentiments and give protection to their pro-

perties.

' Colonel Cattanelli, a native of Piedmont, formerly in the Austrian ser-

vice, but now attached to tlie staff of Lord William Bentinck, had already

distinguished himself at the heights of Castalla, and possessed great know-

ledge of the Italian coast, he conceived the idea of landing in that part of

Tuscany, or the territory of Lucca, nearest to the centre of Austrian ope-

rJUions, raising the standard of the Bourbon, exciting a diversion, distrac-

ting the attention of the enemy by a series of rapid movements or embark-

ations, and joining the armies of Bellegarde, Nugent, or Hillier, who bad

commenced in Carinthia' as circumstances would allow. The uncommon
military talents of the colonel, and the great apparent probability of cau-

sing a diversion which might’be attended with the most beneficial effects,

induced Lord William Bentinck fo listen to this proposal; his consent was

accelerated by a circumstance which at this time occurred. II. M. S._

Itnperiense, Furieuse, and Resistance, chased a large convoy into Port

d’Anzo, on the Roman territory. Captain Duncan, the senior officer, con-

ceiving his force unequal to their capture,' dispatched the Termagant

sloop to Palermo for assistance. Commodore Sir Josias Rowley, who had

lately received a baronePs patent for his success on the Cape station, with

H. M. 8. America and Edinburgh, commanded in the bay. Tiie officers of

his ship lelt exhilarated by the prospect of realizing a sum that would en-

able them to pass the winter in the enjoyment of those innocent pleasures

denied by the scantiness of their other resources, doomed by their exhaus-

tion to a painful incarceration for many months, undergoing the torments

ofTantalus from a continual view of those relaxations, the wasted state of

their pockets disabled them from tasting; seamen, alihough the least ava-

ricious, are, from tlie numerous deprivations their profession subjects them
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to, the most eager Tor temporary amusements. Their disappointment can-

not be easily conceived, when Sir Josias declared that by the tenor of his

orders he was compelled to await the arrival of Lord Bentiiick, who was ex-

pected, but did not enter the Bay until after the service was completed.

The Edinburgh, under the command of a most excellent officer. Captain

Dundas, proceeded to execute the service, which he completed with the

zeal and enterprise worthy of more important successes. Thirty sail of

different descriptions were captured. The trifling defence of D’Anzo,

the three days the seamen remained on shore, shipping the timber, con-

vinced his lordship of the scarcity of troops in that part of the Peninsula

;

we had just reason to credit our information of'the unprotected slate of the

other provinces; the small army under the command of Count Nugent, a

NaiivS of Lelandi had, in combination with Admiral Freeniautle, nearly

completed the reduction of Dalmatia; their vanguard had even reached

Verona; the rapidity with which Hillier advanced, and the supposed imbe-

cility of the Viceroy’s force, excited the most lively expectation of bril-

liant success. The only consideration was, where the first attack should be

made. Our cruisers having reconnoitred Civita Veccliia, near the mouth

of the Tyber, observed a number of vessels in the harbour
;
Captain Stri-

gan, an officer on Lord Bentinck’s staff, was despatched in the Eclair brig,

to examine into the practicability of an attack; the result was never openly

Communicated ;
there were some* who asserted that one thousand men

would place the town completely at our disposal ; for some reason unknown

it was abandoned
;

but his Lordship determined on the execution of the

original plan. H. M. S. Edinburgh, Iraperieuse, Furieuse, Termagant,

and Mermaid, were detached to Milazzo, where draughts from the 1st and

3d regiments of the Italian levy, found out of the queen’s Neafiolitan

troops, amounting to one thousand men, waited their arrival. Captain

Strigan, the engineer before-mentioned, embarked as major of brigade.

H. M. S. America received a detachment of forty Sicilian artillery, with two

light six pounders, she proceeded to Melazzo, and on entering the port, the

following day, grounded, but w'as got off without much difficulty. Nature

presents not a view of greater sublimity than the environs of this bay
;
the

grand, elevated, and terrific, unite to give it beauty
;
the valley which di-

vides it from Messina, is enchanting, from the excellence of its vegetation.

Strombolo, visible from the anchorage, illuminates the horizon with its un-

remitting flame, while the elevated.mountains above the town were tinged

with a golden hue by the fires of the lofty jEtna ; at this time in full action,

the citadel and town to the right and front, completed a scene where the

magnificence of Nature and the efforts of Art vied for preeminence.

The interior of the town disappoints the expectations funned from the

anchorage,meanncs5 and poverty evinces itself on all sides, and struggles for

superiority, a rapid decay in its commerce renders it inferior to Messina.

Situated in the Val di Demona, its only traffic is the poor and cheap

wines, with which it abounds. In a military point of view, it is the most

On the authority of the engineer.
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considerable fortress in the island
;
but the fortifications appear to have

met with the same scandalous neglect so visible every where. The
Furieuse and Imperieuse were detached to call in the cruizers, with di-

rections to rendezvous off Monto Christo, a high and rocky islot in the

Tuscan sea: the former was more immediately detached to Ponza, an

island lately captured by the united gallantry of Captains Napier and
Mounsey, with a detachment of the 10th regiment, to collect the sloops

and Swallow brig. Having received the troops, the squadron proceeded

to sea, with all those enthusiastic hopes of victory and splendid achieve-

ment, l\\eformerfume of Sir Josias Rowley, and the rising reputation of

the Lieutenant-Colonel, was so well calculated to afford. The unprotected

situation of the coast was known, and correctly rated by the majority, the

of Lord Nelson’s exertions, when commanding the Agamem-
non with a much inferior force, increased our elation. Fortune, fame,

the highest pinnacles of professional exertion and lionorable distinguish-

ment, were before us; every breast was elated ; every heart throbbed with

the expectation of a glory which appeared completely in our hands. For-

tune appeared to favor our wishes, a favorable breeze wafted us to the first

rendezvous by the 5th of December : here we w'ere joined by the Armada
and Imperieuse. On the 7th we were joined by the unattended Furieuse,

and made sail for our ultimate destination. At day-light on the 9th, w'e

made the land near the Mouth of the Arno, and captured a felucca, laden

witi) staves. The admirers of enchanting scenery, had here a fresh source

of gratulation in the view of this unparalleled vale
;
the richest and most

delightful part of the continent was to be the scene of our operations, In

the evening we anchored near the town of Via Reggio, in the old territory

of Lucca; while standing towards the shore several shots were fired from

a tower to the westward of the tow n. During the night alarm fires were

lighted on the hills. A body of Tuscan conscripts, to the number of 350,

were m&rched to the interior. At day-light in the morning, the men
having embarked in the boats, the Pinnace, commanded by Lieutenant

Molesworth, accompanied by Captain Laveroni, of the Italians, proceeded

with a flag of truce, to the beach
;
the frigate weighed to cover the landing.

The flag of truce was received with the utmost respect by a French

Captain of the Gens d’ Armes. The lives and properties of the people

being secured to them, the officer retreated towards Florence. The troops

were instantly landed, and commenced their march towards Lucca, with aii

intention of overtaking the conscripts. The inhabitants of the coast

appeared inspired with the most unbounded enthusiasm
;
thousands sur-

rounded the ship, with the continual cries of Viva Tnglese. A detachment of

marines under the command of Capt. Rea, and Lieut, Carden, of that corps,

were landed for the purpose of maintaining the communication between

the Levy and the shipping
;
they were stationed in a round tower in the

town. A peasant having informed Sir Josias Ra.wley, that a Marshal de

Logis in chef de Gens d’ Arme,* was at some distance, through a singular

mistake this subaltern officer was supposed to be a French Marshal or

General in chief ; Captain Rea with his detachment, were accompanied

Quarter-Msster.
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by the peasant as a Kuide, marched to sei/,e this supposed commar>def.
The territory of Lucca is bounded on the West by the Modenese, and is

almost surrounded by the Elrurian’s. Pedro Santo,* the place to which
our marines were directed, is situated on the borders of the forme r ; the

Lncchese retained a number of their privileges by tlieir original capitulation

with France; on this account, and the protection of the Princess Eliza,f they

were exempt from the conscription, they were therefore more generally

attached to them. As a border village, the little town of Pedro had been
for ages embellisiied with a tower for the protection of the coast, and
collection of the state revenues

; it was remarkably strong, with an outer

wall, moat, and drawbridge, and capable of holding a tiiousand men. It

was at this time defended by the subaltern before-mentioned, and 13 men,
two nine pounders, and about twenty wall pieces, carrying a ball of one
pound

;
this officer had warmly exerted himself in pieventing the peasants

bringing cattle and vegetables for sale.

On clearing the woods. Captain Rea was surprised to fitid himself in the

front of this formidable tower;—a wall of eighteen feet in height rendered
escalade impossible ;— the marshaj was apprizel:! of his route, and had
pointed his artillery direct at the detachment

;
the slightest delay w-ould have

ensured the destruction of our whole party; fortunately they had neg-

lected to secure the drawbridge, with a presence of mind the most rare/

and uncommon, for which this invaluable and intrepid officer has been s<*i

repeatedly distinguished
;

he advanced with the utmost rapidity, and in-

stantly crossed it
;
a corporal came out to parly, for the purpose of gaining

time, was pushed on one side; the marines entered with fixed bayonets;

the enemy were disarmed and secured; a less resolute man would have

completely failed. The capture of this tower was of great importance,

commanding the western road, it covered the left flank of our forces; had
defeat ensued, it would have secured a retreat.

Intelligence of our landing having been communicated to General
Pauchin, the military commandant at Florence; he, by draughts from the

garrisons of Leghorn, Pisa, and the troops from Via Reggio, assembled a
force consisting of a battalion of the J02d. some gens d’ armee, a detach-

ment of artillery with four six pounders and a howitzer, forty of the 25th

and 13th light cavalry, amounting in the whole to near 700 men. lie on

the morning of the 11th commenced his march for Reggio by tlie Sea-road

;

the garrison from Leghorn were landed at the mouth of tiie Arno from
small craft; his object was, to cut off the retreat of our force to the sea, while

another force from Pontre Moli attacked them in their advance. At day-

light, on the sanie morning. Colonel Cattanelli having surprised a small

party of the enemy, arrived at Lucca, whose gates vvere immediately closed
;

a shew of resistance w-as made by a chef du battalion and afexv men who
were in the town. A few discharges of the six- pounders, by the destruction

of the gates, procured him admission; the enemy’s detachment surren-

dered. Here the Colonel received intelligence of the defeat of the Aus-
trian force at Cadiegheri, and the advance of the enemy towards his rear.

To continue his rout was impossible, tlte Lucebese wrre very inimical to

his views, and were preparing to resist him. Flaving disarmed the con-

scripts, he immediately commenced his retreat; by a rapid, but highly mi-

litary movement, he was enabled to regain Ins first position at Via Reggio
several hours anterior to the enemy’s n>ovement. From a singular error,

the guns of tlte different forts were withdrawn and embarked, while Cap-
tain Rea’s valuable capture, on which the safety of the troops almost de-

pended was blown up; orders had been sent to countermand u, but before

their arrival the explosion had taken place; the troops were thus left ex-

posed on a beach where their own intrepidity could alone save them from
destruction. [To be (’ontinued.] ,_r,-

* Peiizauo. t ISister ot
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HYDROGRAPHY, PILOTAGE, &c.

AFRIC.

NIGER,

The Journal of a Missian to the Interior of Africa^ in the Year 1805,

By Mungo Park.

[Continued from page 320.]

iTT may just be observed, that D’Anville, foIJowing Ptolemy and other writers,

A whom lie considers as the best informed on the internal geography of Africa, is

satisfied that there are two considerable rivers, the Niger and the Gir

;

both of

which are said to terminate in the same quarter of Africa, and precisely in the

same manner. The Gir, totally unknown at the present day, is familiarly men-

tioned by Claudian, who, however, it may be recollected, was a native of

Africa :

—

-- — “ Gir, ditissimus amnis

jEihiopura, simili raenlitus gurgite Nilum.”
' Carm. 21* v. 252.’

In some MSS. it is notissimus amnis
;
but the other reading is more probable,’

. II. <» Doniitorque ferarura

Girrhceus, qui vasta colit sub rupibus antra,

Qui raraos ebeni, qui dentes vellit eburnos.’*

Carm. 47, v. 20,

II. The second opinion respecting the Niger is, that it terminates in the Nile.

In other words, this hypothesis identifies the Niger with the great western branch

of the Nile, called the White River, which D’Anville traces from a source very

far S.S.W. to its junction with the Nile near Sennaar. He likewise accurately

distinguishes this stream from the eastern branch, which is much shorter, and of

inferior magnitude, and which takes its rise in the mountains of Abj'ssiiiia. This

opinion is maintained bj' Mr. Horneman, Mr. Gray Jackson, and .several other

modern travellers
;

and it is slightly sanctioned by Strabo and Pliny, who speak

of the sources of the Nile as being reported by some to be in the farther parts of

Mauritania. Bu-t it may be afiirnied with great confidence, that of all the hypo-

theses respecting the termination of the Niger, that which supposes it to boa
branch of the Nile, is the most unfounded, and the least consistent with acknow-

ledged facts. It is indeed rather a loose popular conjecture, than an opinion

deduced from probable reasoning
;
since nothing appears to be alleged in its sup-

port, except the mere circumstance of the course of the liver being in a direc-

tion towards the Nile
;

and a few vague notions of some of the African native#

with regard to this subject, which are unworthy of the smallest attention.

Mr. Jackson, indeed, in his Travels (p. 310), states it to be a fact universally

known among the rich African tradei-s, that the Niger and the Nde are one and

tlie same river, by means of which there is a practicable communication betweeu

lombuctoo and Cairo. Between these two cities caravans are continually

passing, and a large trade is carried on- but Mr. Jackson observes, that th«

Yol. XXXIV. 3
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expense of land-carrlagc b^’ n’.eaiis of camels is more moderate than that bj
water, and that the journey also is more agreeable ! He gives an account of the

voyage to Cairo down the Niger, having actually been performed in the year

1780 by a party of seventeen negros, the particulars of which expedition he

says that he received from “ a very intelligent man who has an establishment at

Tombucloo.” These negros proceeded down the Niger from Jinnie, on a com-

mercial speculation, and reached Cairo after a voyage of fourteen months.

'Jhey returned by the caravan, and arrived at Jinnie, after an absence of more

than three years. Some of the facts which they reported are not a little extraor-

dinary ;

—

viz. that in several places they found the Nile so shallow, in conse-

quence of channels cut for irrigating the lands, that they could not proceed iu

their boat, and w-ere obliged to transport it some distance over-land , that they

saw between Tombuctoo and Cairo twelve hundred cities and towns, adorned with

mosques and towers, &c. It is needless to comment upon such hearsay slate-

ments, received from an African traveller or merchant more than twenty years

after the transaction is said to have happened
;
nor would any allusion have been

made to them in this place, if Mr, Jackson’s book had not been much com-

mended by distinguished critics,* and quoted as an authority respecting the

interior of Africa, by several geographical writers.

“ The principal, and apparently decisive, objection against this supposed

junction of the Niger and the Nile, is grounded upon a comparison of the great

difference of level between the beds of the two rivers. From the authentic

information we possess b-y means of Mr. Browne, respecting tiie countries west of

the Nile, it is now clear, that if this junction takes place at all, if must be in the

upper part of the Nile, before that river has quitted the higher regions of

Africa, from whence it has still 1000 geographical miles to run before it reaches

the sea, passing in its way through several cataracts. But it is utterly incredible

that the Niger, which, in order to reach this part of the Nile, must have run at

least 2300 miles, should not in so long a course have descended to a level con-

siderably lower than that which is here described. This objection is urged with

great force by Major Rennell, who justly considers it as being entirely decisive

of the question
;

but he has added several other arguments, which those who

take an interest in this question will do well to consult.!

“ HI. The supposition, mentioned in the text (p. Ixviii), that the Niger ter-

minates in the River Cor.go, or, as it is sometimes called, the Zair, is entirely a

recent conjecture, adopted by Park in consequence of the information and

suggestions of Mr. Maxwell, an experienced African trader, who appears from

bis letters to have been a man of observation and intelligence. The principal

arguments in support of the opinion are shortly and clearly given in the memoir

addressed by Park to Lord Camden
;

but the subject will receive additional

elucidation from Mr. Maxwell’s own statement, and especially from his striking

description of tlie river Congo, the vast magnitude of which is little known, and

has not sufficiently attracted the attention of geographical writers. The following

passage is extracted from a letter, dated Prior’s Lynn, near Longtown, July 20,

1804, addressed by Mr. Maxwell to William Keir, of Milnholm, Esq. a friend of

Park, to whom the letter was communicated by Air. Maxwell’s desire.

“ * Before ever the Niger came to be the topic of conversation, it struck me,

that the Congo drew its source far to the northward, from the floods commencing

* Edinburgh Beviewp vol. xiv. p.306.

f Proceedings of African Associatiinp v©l, i. p, 537 and vol. ii. p. 268, 280.
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long before any rains tate place south of the equator; since it begins to swell

perceptibly about the latter end of October, and no heavy rains set in before

December : and about the end of January the river must be supposed at its

highest. At no time, however, can the rains to the southward of the Line be

compared with those in the bight of Guinea, where ships are obliged to have a

house erected over them during these months.
** ‘ But, whether the Congo be the outlet of the Niger or not, it certainly

offers the best opening for exploring the interior of Africa of any scheme that ha*

ever yet been attempted
;
and the ease and safety with which it might be con-

ducted, needs no comment. However, if the Niger has a sensible outlet, I have

no doubt of its proving the Congo, knowing all the rivers between Cape Palmas

and Cape Lopes to he inadequate to the purpose
;

nor need the immense course

of such a river surprise us, when we know that the river St. Lawrence, contemp-

tible in size when compared with the Congo, encompasses the whole of North

America, issuing through a chain of lakes. But instead of seven or eight lakes,

the Congo may be supposed to pass tlirough seventeen or eighteen
;
which will

solve any difficulty as to the floods of the Niger not immediately affecting the

Congo. I believe that our information of the Niger losing itself in the Desert

rests wholly upon the authority of the Romans, a people whose pursuits never led

them to trace the course of rivers with a view to traffic or civilization. If we may

credit the accounts of travellers in crossing the deserts, v\'e find that, wherever

they get water for refreshment, there are invariably verdure and palm trees
;
and

these spots in the desert of Lybia were termed by the ancients Oases, or islands.

Now, if such small springs could produce such permanent effects, we may

reasonably suppose, that the immense stream of the Niger, increased to three

times the size from where Mr. Park left it, would long before this have made the

desert as green as any water meadow, and found its way gradually to the ocean,

or inundated the whole country.
“ ‘ I can with much truth say this of the river Congo, that by comparing it

with other rivers, according to the best writers, it must rank as the third or

fourtli in magnitude. Considering the force of the current it produces in the

sea, carrying out floating islands sixty or seventy leagues from the coast, the

Amazon or Plata only can cope with it. Many traders, whom I met with at

Embomma (a settlement on the banks of the Congo, distant thirty leagues from

its mouth), had come one month’s journey down the river, which, reckoned at

twenty miles each day (and they count them by the moon, Gonda), would
make six hundred miles; and they spoke of it as equally large where they came
from, and that it went by the name of Enzaddi, as it does among all the natives

upon the coast. Should the shallow water, as laid down opposite Saenda, detract

from the assumed size of the Congo, let it he remembered, that the river there is

spread out ten miles in width, the middle channel of which has never been
accurately sounded. It has long been my opinion, that Leyland’s or Molyneux
island at Ernbomma (either of which might be rendered as impregnable as

Gibraltar, at a very small expense) would be a choice station for establishing an
extensive commerce with the interior of Africa. Indeed, if the idea of the

Congo being the outlet of the Niger prove so upon trial, we mSy consider it as an
opening designed by Providence for exploring those vast regions, and civilizing

the rude inhabitants.’ *

* A chart of the Congo, by Mr. Maxwell, was published many years since, bj
Laune and Whittle, Elcet-streel.
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“ Besides this account given by Mr. Maxwell, there are other testimonies to the

magnitude of the Congo, shewing it to be a river of the first class, and larger pro-

bably than the Nile. In a journal (which the editor has seen) of an intelligent and

lespectable naval officer, Captain Scobell, who visited the coast of Africa in the

year 1813, in H. M. sloop of war the Thais, the Congo is described as * an

immense river, from which issues a continued stream at the rate of four or live

knots in the dry, and six or seven in the rainy season.’ In a subsequent passage,

he sajs, * In crossing this stream, I met several floating islands, or broken masses

from the banks of that noble river, which, with the trees still erect, and the

whole wafting to the motion of the sea, rushed far into the ocean, and formed a

novel prospect even to persons accustomed to the phenomena of the waters.’ He
adds, that there are soundings to the distance of from thirty or forty miles from

the coast, arising probably from the vast quantity of alluvial matter brought down

by the force of the stream.

« Other accounts state, that the waters of the Congo may be distinguished at

sea more than thirty leagues from the coast, and that the water is fresh at the

distance of thirty miles.* These, perhaps, are exaggerations; but they may

be received, in confirmation of the preceding testimonies, as sufficient proofs of

S general opinion among navigators w'ith regard to the size and force of this pro-

digious river. It is mentioned by Major Rennell in his very interesting account

of the Ganges, that the sea in the bay of Bengal ceases to be affected bv the

waters of that river, and recovers its transparency only at the distance of about

twenty leagues from the coast. (Fhil. Transactions, vol. Ixxi.) But the Ganges

being obstructed by its Delta, and passing through eight channels into the sea, is

probably much less rapid and impetuous than the Congo.

“ To this it must be added, that all the accounts concur in representing^

that the stream of the Congo is of a more uniform height, and subject to much

less variation from the dry and rainy seasons, than any tropical river which is

known
;
and that, on a comparison with such rivers, it may' be considered to be

in a perpetual state offlood, The average rising of the Ganges in the rainy season

is stated by' Major Rennell to be 31 feet, being about the same with that of the

Nile
;
whereas, the difierence between the highest point of the Congo about

February, and the lowest in September, is only about nine feet
;
and the river,

at the latter period, has all the appearance to a stranger of being in full flood.

t

It is this remarkable peculiarity which distinguishes the Congo from other great

rivers of a similar description, and which leads to important conclusions with

regard to its origin and course,

“ In support, then, of the hypothesis which identifies the Congo with the

Niger, the following arguments, deduced from the preceding facts and obser-

vations, may be alleged 1. The great magnitude of the Congo. 2. The

probability that this river is derived from very remote sources, perhaps con-

siderably north of (l)e equator. 3. The fact, that there exists a great river north

of the equator (the Niger), of which the termination is unknown, and which

may, perhaps, form the principal branch of the Congo. These, in truth, are the

only grounds upon which the present supposition can be fairly said to rest.

Arguments founded upon etymological conjectures, supposed resemblances of

names, or affinity of languages, &c. &c. are, for the most part, too .arbitrary and

* Lopez, Merolla, and Dapper, referred to in Phillips’s Voyages, vol. iii^

p. 236.

f M.S. letter of Mr. Maxwell to Mr, Park, October 12, 1804r,
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fanciful, and liable to too much uncertainty to be entitled to any place in dis-

xjuisitions of this nature. The same remark is applicable to the narratives and

descriptions given by native travellers and merchants, and, in general, to all

African evidence whatever, except when supported by collateral proof from other

less exceptionable sources.

** Such being the evidence in favour of the hypothesis respecting the Congd*

the objections against this theory must be admitted to be weighty and formidable.

The principal of these are, 1. That it supposes the course of the Niger to lie

through the vast chain of the Kong Mountains (anciently Montes Luna), the

great central belt of Africa. Of the existence of these mountains there appears

to be no doubt
;
and from their situation in the midst of a great continent, they

may reasonably be supposed to be of vast size and extent; in which case it is

difficult to understand how the Niger could penetrate this barrier, and force a

passage southwards. 2. The course of the Niger, estimated from its source in the

mountains of Senegal (supposing it to be the same river with the Congo, and to

flow by Wangara and Cashna through the centre of Africa into the Atlantic),

would be considerably more than 4000 miles. But the course of the Amazon,

the greatest river in the old or new world with which we are acquainted, is,only

about 3500 miles
;

and, although the existence of a river considerably greater

than any yet known, may be within the limits of physical possibility, yet so

improbable a supposition ought not to be adopted upon slight or conjectural

reasoning, or upon any thing much short of distinct and positive proof. To give

such a vast extension to the Congo, upon the grounds stated by Mr. Maxwell,

might justly be considered as one of those exaggerations, to which, according to

a remark of D’Anville, geographical writers upon Africa have always been

remarkably prone, ' en abnsant, pour ainsi dire, du vaste carriere que I’interieur

de I’Afrique y laissoit prendre.' (Mem de I’Academie des Inscriptions/loin, wv\.

p, 61.*)

* The following scale (taken from Major Rennell’s Memoir of a Map of Hin-

dostan, p. 337), shewing the proportional length of some of the most considerable

fivers already known, may be useful to the reader on the present occasion.
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It must be observed, however, that the magnitude of a river depends much

Jess upon the length of its course .^than upon the number of auxiliary streams

which fall into it. It is this latter circumstance, which occasions the vast size of

the Ganges, compared, for example, with the Nile
;
although the course of the

latter is so much longer. Rivers not fed by auxiliary streams, may even become

smaller in consequence of the length of their course. The editor is indebted for

these observations to Major Rennell.
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Before the editor finally dismisses the subject of the Congo, he may be allowcA

to express a hope that this distinguished river, which hitlierto lias been onFy

known as one of the greatest marts of the Slave Trade, may at length be ren-

dered conducive to objects of civilization and science
;
and that some use will

now be made of this great inlet into Africa, for the purpose of exploring apart of

that continent which as yet is entirely unknown
; or, at least, of obtaining more

complete and authentic informatiorl relative to the Congo itself, which must

unquestionably be considered as a very curious and interesting subject of

inquiry. Such an enterprise, according to the opinion of Mr. Maxwell, would

not be attended with much difficulty. In a letter to Mr. Park, dated October 1 ?,

1804, alluding to the subject of the Congo, he spearks of an intention which he

had formed some time prior to Park’s discoveries, of exploring that river. His

sdjeme was to carry out with him from England six supernumerary boats, well

adapted for rowing and sailing ; each being of such a size as to be easily carried*

by thirty people, and transported across several cataracts, with which the course

of the river is known to be impeded. On his arrival at the coast, he meant to

hire about thirty or forty black rowers, and to sail up the Congo with proper

arms, provisions, and merchandize, in the month of May (the dry season south

of the equator), calculating upon an absence from the coast of about ten weeks.

Mr. Maxwell considered this scheme as perfectly practicable, and likely to be

attended with no very great expense
;
but he was prevented from executing his

intention bj'the war of 1793, which made it inconvenient and unsafe for him to

encumber the deck of his vessel with supernumerary boats.

IV. The fourth and last opinion respecting the termination of the Niger, is

that of a German geographer, Mr. Reichard, which w'as published in the

** Ephemerides Geographiques'” at Weimar, in August, 1808, and is referred to in

a respectable French work, entitled, “ Precis de la Geographic Universelle, par

M. Malte-brun.” The fourth volume of this work, which appeared at Paris

in the year 1813 (p. 633), represents Mr. Reichard’s hypothesis to be, that the

Niger, after reaching Wangara, takes a direction towards the south, and being

joined by other rivers from that part of Africa, makes a great turn from thence

towards the south-west, and pursues its course till it approaches the north-

eastern extremity of the gulph of Guinea, when it divides, and discharges itself

by different channels into the Atlantic
;

after having formed a great Delta, of

which the Rio del Rey constitutes the eastern, and the Rio Formoso, or Benin

river, the western branch.

“ Without entering into the details of Mr. Reichard’s reasoning in support of

this hypothesis, which is often somewhat hazardous and uncertain, it may be

sufficient for the present purpose to observe, that Ins principal argument is

founded on a consideration of the peculiar character belonging to the tract of

country situated between the two rivers, which consists of a vast tract of low,

level land, projecting considerably into the sea, and intersected by an infinity of

small branches from the principal rivers. In these and other respects, it appears

to bear a considerable resemblance, according to the best descriptions of that

coast which we possess, to the Deltas at the mouth of the Nile, the Ganges, and

such other great rivers, as by depositing large quantities of alluvial matter pre-

vious to their discharge into the sea, form gradual additions to the coast. .For it

may be proper in this place to remark, that the formation of Deltas, even by

rivers of the fiist magnitude, is by no means universal
;
some of the greatest that

are known being without them. Of this the Amazon, Plata, and Orenoko are

mentioned by Major Rennell as distinguished instances
3

to which may now be
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JwJded, tlie Congo. The difference appears to be owing to the depth of the sea

nt the mouth of the rivers, and perhaps to other circumstances, which are not

quite understood.*

“ Both of the two rivers, enclosing the great alluvial tract which has been

described (the Rio del Key and the Formoso), are stated to be of considerable

size, being each of them seven or eight miles broad at the nioutli
;
and the sup-

posed Delta, estimated by the line of coast, is much larger than that of the

Ganges : consequently, the two streams, if united, must form a river of prodi-

gious magnitude. But neither of the rivers has ever yet been explored
;

nor Has

the interior of the country, to any distance from the coast, been accurately

described by any European traveller. Hence, the question whether the two

rivers are ever really united, and w'hether the tract in question is a complete

Delta or not, still remains to be ascertained. With regard also to the course, or

even the existence, of the great river to which this Delta is said to belong, and

which Mr. Reichard supposes to come from the north-east of Africa, there is no

tradition, nor any vestige among travellers or geographical writers; (he whole

is purely conjectural. But the supposition, so far at least as relates to the alluvia!

origin of the tract in question, and the junction of the two rivers, lias great

^appearance of probability.

“ On comparing Mr. Maxwell’s hypothesis respecting the Niger with that of

Mr. Reichard, which we are now considering, the latter may be said to have

gained something in point of probabilif}’^, by diminishing the distance which the

Niger has to flow in order to reach the Atlantic. But the length of its course,

even when thus reduced, is still a consitlerable difficulty, and a great incumbrance

on the hypothesis. The objection arising from the Niger’s being conceived to

penetrate the Kong Mountains, seems to be nearly of equal weight in both cases,

on the supposition that this vast chain of mountains is of the extent generally

imagined; which there appears to be no reason to doubt.

“ It may be mentioned as an oljection to both of these hypotheses, that no

traces whatever of the Mohamedan doctrines or institutions are now to he found

on either of the coasts where the Niger is supposed to terminate. In no part of

the world has the spirit of enterprise and proselytism, wliich properly belongs to

the Mohamedan character, been more strikingly displayed than in the extensive

regions of North Africa. Its effects are every where conspicuous, not only in

the religious belief of the greater part of the inhabitants, but even where Moha-
medism is not actually established, in their manners, and customs, and in the

predominance of the Arabic language, which is almost every where grafted upon

the native African dialects. These circumstances, liowever, are peculiar to

North Africa
;
nothing of a similar kind having been remarked on tlie coast of

Guinea, and still less on that of Congo and Angola. Mr. Maxwell also states, in

a letter to Mr. Park, that he had made inquiries of a great number of negros who
bad come down the Congo from great distances; but that he could never hear of

any Mohamedan priests having visited the countries on the banks of that river.

Supposing the Niger really to flow through the centre of Africa, and to discharge

itself any where into the Atlantic, it is reasonable to believe that some of the

Mohamedan colonists must long since have established themselves on the banks of

tiiat river, and penetrated to the shores of the ocean.”

* See Rexneli-’s Qcogr. System of Herodotus, 4to. p. 483.
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Shortly afterwards there appeared a work which the HYDROGiiA>ifi!S

of the C. has of late made frequent reference to, and honorable men-

tion of, but not more so than deserved
;

namely, Maritime Geography f

by J. H. Tucket
j
R.N. wherein the following general remarks occur inci-

dentally, on the subject of geographic investigation^ at the close of the

introduction :

—

“ In concluding this essay we may observe, that although the grand harvest of

maritime discovery has been reaped, there are nevertheless sufficient gleanings

left to form a respectable sheaf. We are still ignorant of the northern extent of

Greenland; and whether it bean island, or a peninsula of America, is still un-

known to us. Of the western coast of Africa, from Cape Negro to the territory of

the Cape Good-hope, we know little more than the outline ; and the same may be

observed of the greater portion of the eastern coast of the same continent
; as well

as of the southern and eastern coasts of Araby, The Papua multinsular group

still remains in a great measure unexplored, and many spaces of the grand

ocean are still unfurrowed by our keels, in which may exist lands of considerable

extent, yet uncursed with the knowledge of european civilization, and yet un-

polluted with european vices.”

On the ITydrographer pointing the foregoing passage out to the notice

of a learned and intelligent friend, the latter made this marginal note ;

—

Pudet hcEC opprobria nobis

Et potuisse did et non potuisse refelli,

A sentiment so much in unison with that which the perusal of the same

passage excited in the Hydrographer’s mind, that he gives it a chance of

meeting the eye of some of those great and wise personages on whom these

things depend, at the Admiralty, where he happens to know the JBabal

^Ibronicle is oftener read than quoted.

About this time, the newspapers announced the organization of a

fresh expedition of discovery to the african continent, with a particu-

lai view to its western potamography
;
and to the Hydrographer’s very

agreeable surprise, who should be nominated as the conductor of the naval

part, but this self-same Captain Tuckey ? It was really quite refresh-

ing to see an appointment issue from that department, in which the

nominee was selected, rather because he was qualified for the station,

than because it happened to suit the man. Of course this expedition

has been an object of interest and solicitude to the Hydrographer : and

one of his earliest occupations was to refer to Tuckey’s Maritime

Geography, to see what that book said of the west coast of Afric, at a

lime when it is reasonable to suppose the writer was not a candidate or a

postulant for the command unto which he has been so properly and

creditably appointed.

• (To be continued.)
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PLATE CCCCXLIX.

The Baltic communicates with the brltish sea by the Skagerack and

Cattegat,* the respective limits of which not being thoroughly

defined, we propose to Confine the denomination of Skagerack to the space

between the south coast of Norway and the N. W. coast of Jutland,

Vulgarly called l>y english sailors the Sleeve, which extends nearly N.E.
and S. W. and to leave that of Cattegat to the channel between the east

end of Jutland and the coast of Sweden, whose direction is nearly N. and

S. In the Cattegat the degree of saltnfess of the sea-water is nearly in

the ratio of 1 to of its weight. Tlie C&danus sinus of Pliny and Pom*
PoTsrius Mela is evidently the Cattegat; The Cimbric chersunesus of

Ptolemy, the peninsula of Jutland. The island Nerigon of Pliny is pro-

bably a part of the southern coast of Norway. The headlands which form the

prominent features of these coasts are respectively : CapeLindesnaes (Lime-

ness, vulgarly called in English the Naze) on the Scandinavian or Norwegian

shore in latitude 57° 59'N, longitude 7° E. and Skagen point, (as corruptly

Called hy us the Scaw') on the Cimbric or Juttish shore in 57° 40' N. This

point is surrounded by a reef, and they jointly give the name of Skagerack

to the channel, which where narrow'est is 19 leagues broad; its termination

On the Swedish shore may be considered as being at the Sound which

forms the entrance to Gothenburg, From thence to the Ore-sound and

the Belts is the Cattegat: its navigation as well as that of the Skagerack,

ss difficult and dangerous from sholes, and strong variable currents.

Oysters are abundant in the Cattegat, and around the island of Lessoe;

hut the attempts to transplant them to the north coasts of the Danish

isles proper have not been successful. Muscles are more extended.

Lobsters are plentiful in the Cattegat, but do not enter the Baltic.

According to modern ichthologists the Baltic, its straits, and its tributary

waters possess genera of fishes, compi isug 61 species. The fish that

.presents itself as. the most plentiful to the eye of a traveller in the markets

and the inns, &c. is that species of the genuls Gadus scientifically denomi-

nated callarius, and' popularly torsk.

The Swedish shores of the Skagerack and Cattegat are high, and present

a succession of promontories and rocks, some clothed with ivood or culti-

vated, others naked and desert, on the wiiole having a rugged and dreary

appearance. The first river of Sweden toward its western limit is the

(Mtha, which issues from lake Wenner, passes Gotheborgf at 50 leagues

distance fiom the lake, and empties itself into the Cattegat by 2 branches

surrounding the island of Hysingen. Several leagues above Gotheborg

* Cattegat.—

I

n english, Iiierally Cut-channel.

'I'
GoTHi;r.oRo: undoubtedly is tlie true and genuine name, winch english

journalists geutTally ciiuse to inetaniorphose into Gottenbnrg : at least Golhcu-

Jburg would be more tolerable orthography. (Hvoa. <$.)

ff2a\3. C^roiti VoL XXXiy.

\
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are four cataracts called by the general name of Trolhoetta, or the

cerer’s abode; they occupy a space of 3000 feet: and the elevation of the

uppermost is 120 feet above the level of the Cattegat. Below these falls,

the river flows smoothly with the exception of a few lesser obstacles, to

the sea. It had long been in contemplation to form a navigation from
the Cattegat into lake VVenner by the Gotha

j
but for this purpose it was

necessary either to render the whole of the river navigable by overcoming
the falls, or lo avoid them by means of a canal. The first of these projects

was preferred, and in 1750, the work was commenced and considerably

advanced when an inundation destroyed the whole. It was tlien deter-

mined to have recourse to a canal; hut the work was not begun till 1794,

and its completion cost above 80000/. sterling, which was subscribed by

an association. The canal commences helow the first fall of Trolhoetta,

and is prolonged near a league before it rejoins the river. Its breadtl) is

22 feet, and its depth 6|. It has 8 locks, a large reservoir, and several

cuts to facilitate the passage of boats meeting. All the locks, and

a part of the canal are cut in granite rock, and the rest is lined with strong

Mnasonry. It is also proposed to form a navigation from the Cattegat to

the Ejiitic, through the southern provinces of Sweden, by the Gotha, the

lakes Wenner and Wetter, the river Motala, &c. The Gotha and the

Motala are the only rivers of consequence in the southeru provinces.

On the southern branch of the Gotha some leagues from the Cattegat is

the city of Gotheborg, TGothenburg) the second of Sweden in commerce
and population, having 18 to 20 thousand inhabitants. Tlie surrounding

country is naked and dreary, presenting an uniformity of black rocky

eminences devoid of all vegetation, and which are not susceptible of

improvement. The haven exhibits a similar confusion of rocky shores,

and little craggy islands of a rugged and forbidding aspect. The city,

which is built partly on some of these islands and partly on a level spot

of the' main land, is regular. The liouses are chiefly of wood painted to

resemble masonry; which with the canals, lined with rows of clipped

trees, give it the air of a town in lioiland. The port, which has the

advantage of being not often closed by ice, is capable of receiving Iar>m

ships; in fact a few frigates with part of the naval flotilla are usually

stationed here. Gothenburg was formerly fortified
;

but has been

dismantled, although it still holds a numerous garrison. The approach

from sea is defended by the fort of New Elfsborg on a rocky islet in the

middle of the channel ; and by the citadel of Elsborg, a mile below the

town. Gotheborg derives a considerable portion of its prosperity from its

herring fishery
;
besides which it possesses at least one third of the entire

foreign commerce of Sweden, according to some writers; according to

. others one-fourth of the imports, and one-seventh or two-thirteenths of the

exports. The latter besides herrings are, iron, planks, rafters, tar, mosses

{lichen) used in dyeing, together with east-indian goods, this being the

depository of the Swedish East-India company. In 1802, the principal

features of its foreiirn trade were these :

—
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Imports. Exports.

^alt (tons) 2250 Bar-iron {schep.) 121163

Hemp 1419 Wrought — 7430

.Coffee {lb.) 14000 Steel — 2466

Rice —

—

82547 Mosses — 929^

Tobacco — 70766 Herrings (tons) 176069

Wiuc-s (pipes) 650 Indian goods (rix-dollars) 21923

Brandy, french 400 -

The number of vessels that enter and clear out annually exceed 1000;

and Gotheborg has upwards of 200 trading vessels belonging unto it. In

1805, the number of mercantile houses w'as 202. It has considerable

manufactures of cordage, canvas, woollens, and tobacco, and builds mer-

chant-vessels for sale. Before the mouth of the Gotha, is the island

Wingoe, with a very high light-house; and t’ne Sound within it was for a

length of time the pterinanent anchorage of the english squadron on this

station during the last war.
*

The monies, weights, and measures used at Gotheborg are as follow:

—

Monies—3 rundstik 1 stiver. 4 stivers ==1 schilling. 48 schillirjgs zz 1

i-ix'dollar. 94 schillings= 1 gold ducat. Mercantile accompts are kept in

dollars and schillings. Tlie par of exchange with London is 4| rix dollars

zz \l. sterling. Of coined monies valued at the english mint price, the

fix dollar — 4s. 7.41r/. Ducat= 9s. 7d. sterling.

Weights.—4 quintin m 1 lot. 32 lots cz 1 scholpund. 20 scholpund.:;=: 1

lis-pnnd. 20 lis-pund 1 schep-pun(|. The schol-pund, common market

weight is 15 oz. english; 100 schoj-pand being— 93//>» 7oz. avoir-du-pois.

Long measure.— 12 straas (lines)— 1 inch. 12 inches=l fot (foot). 1 fot

= 12 inches 66 decimals, english. 100 fot= 97 feet 2| in english.

Dry measure.—4 stopperr: 1 firtle. 4 firtle— 1 span. 2 span zz 1 tun.

12 tuns (dry goods) = 1 last. 18 tuns (salt)— 1 last. loOO fish = 1 tun of

herrings.

Liquid measure.—2 stoppers 1 kan. 15 kan—1 anker. 2 anker= 1

embar. 2 cmbar zz 1 ahm. 1^ ahm zz 1 ox-hov. 2 ox-hov. zz 1 pipe.

2 pipes— 1 fuder. 100 kan = 82| gallons english.

Itinerary measure.— \ meile, Swedish = 6 miles 68 decipaals english.

10.36 meile., Swedish— 1 degree of the meridian.

At Gotheborg heat and cold are estimated by the centigrade tliermorneter

of Celsius: the scale of w'hich between the points of congelation 0 's ztro

and of ebullition is divided into 100°.

The highest mountain in Sweden is Areskutan, being 6180 feet above,the

level of the Baltic. The height of the inferior limit of perpetual snow in

latitude 65° N. is 4918 feet.

The geographical site of Gotheborg, according to Tuckey’s Maritime

geograph^^ is latitude 57° 42' N. longitude 11° 58 E.

Geographical site: latitude, 57°42'N. longitude, 11°57'30"E from

Greenwich. (Requisite Tables.)

We shall conclude this account of Gothenburg, by the following froiti

Malium’s Gazetteer :

—
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Gottenburjr, a town of Sweden, on the E. coast of the Cattegat, and a

little to the N. of E. from the point of the Scaw. It is seated at the

mouth of the river Gotha, which forms an excellent harbour, and is the

best situated for foreign trade of any port in the kingdom, from its lying

miles at S. W. from Stockholm, and in lat. 57° 42' N. and long. 11°

39' E. The nautical reader will pay due attention to this geographical

discordance.*

Oriental Commerce, <§c. By William Milburn, Esq*

[Concluded from page 257,]

Green Teas are cured in the following manner. When the leaves are

gathered, they are directly tatched, and then very much rubbed by men’s

hands to roll them, afier which they are spread to divide them, for the leaves in

rolling are apt to stick together
;

they are riien tatched very dry, and after-

wards spread on tables to be picked; this is done by girls or women, who,

according to tht;ir skill, can pick from one to four catties each day. Then they

are tatched again, and afterwards tossed in flat baskets, to clear them from dust;

they are thoii again spread upon tables, and picked, and then tatched for a

fourth lime, and laid in parcels, which parcels are again tatched ten catties

at a time, and when done, put hot into baskets for the purpose, where they are

kept till it suits the owner to pack them in chests or tubs; before which again

the tea is tatched, and then put hot into the chests or tubs', apd pressed into

them by the hands. When the tea is hot it does not break, which it is apt to do

when it is cold. Single tea being more dusty than hyson tea, is twice tossed in

baskets
;
hyson only once. It appears that it is necessary to tatch these teas

whenever they contract any moisture; so that if the seller is obliged to keep his

tea any time, especially in damp weather, he must tatch it to give it a crisp-

ness, before he can sell it,
‘

* i

“ It is a common opinion that the verdure on green teas is occasioned by

their being dryed on copper
;
but it does not appear, from experiments tliat have

been made, that there is any foundation in that suspicion. The trade in Tendon

divide green teas into the following sorts,
'

** Singlo—There are tw'o gatherings of singlo tea, the first in April and

May, the second in June
;
each gathering is divided into three or more sorts.

The leaves of the first are large, fine, flat, and glean
;

of this sort there

* For further particulars respecting Gothenburg, Vide I&. Y^ls ii. d96

;

without the Sound. It has also a considerable herring fishery; and from

this port the Swedish East India ships take their departure. It is 188

NAVAL LITERATURE.

ill. 145; r. 312; xxii. 154, 348.
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may be collected from a pecul, 40 to 55 catties, usually 45 ;
the second sort

is picked next, and what then remains, is the third or worst sort.

Siuglo tea is seldom imported by individuals. It is of a flattish leaf. It

should be chosen of a fresh strong flavour
;

it is of a light green colour when

chewed, and on infusion, should yield a pale amber colour, and none of the leaves

turn brown or dark coloured, it should feel crisp. That which is yellow, of a

large leaf, and dusty should be rejected.

“ Twankay, or Tunkey, is a superior kind of singlo. It grows near the liyson

country, and is ofiener tatclied than the common sinslo. Twankay, like other

singlo tea, is made into two or three sorts
j

the best is sometimes sold for

hyson of an inferior growth. It should be chosen with the leaves well twisted,

it ought also to have a burnt smell, not too strong, but pleasant, and on infusion,

yield a paler colour than singlo. That which is yellow, and the smell inclining

to that of sulphur, should be rejected. This tea is only imported by the

company.
“ Hyson Skm, or Bloom tea, has its name from beirig compared to the skin

of the hyson tea, a sort of cover to it, consequently not so good. It consists of

the largest, unhandsome, bad coloured, and uncurled leaves that are picked

hrom the hyson tea.

“ Hyson Skin is a superior kind of green tea, of a round, knobby, brightish

leaf
;
but great part of wdiat is imported, is of an inferior quality, of a yellowish

open leaf, somewhat resembling singlo, and, in consequence, varies greatly in

price. It should be chosen of a fresh smell, on infusion yield a pale yellowish

green colour, and of a delicate taste, though somewhat of a burnt flavour, the

more it approaches to hysoti, the more it is esteemed. The price of hyson skin

at Canton, varies from 25 to 30 tales per pecul.

Superior Hyson Skin.—^I'his is a distinction made in the tea trade to divide

the common hyson skin and the hyson. This is said to be hyson tea a year

or more old, which, after undergoing the process of tatching, repeatedly, is

brought to market a second time
;

its appearance is much darker than hyson

with less bloom on it. Its smell is somewhat musty, and the taste has more

of that brassy flavour peculiar to green teas, without the delicate aromatic taste

of good hyson
;
on infusion, the water is darker coloured, and with less fragrance

than hyson.

“ Hyson or He-tchune, the name of the first crop of this tea. Tliere are two

gatherings of it
;
and each gathering is distinguished into two sorts or more

; but

as great care is taken in galiiering it, 60 catties may be chosen from a pecul

of ir, when only 45 catties can be chosen from singlo. Hyson tea should be

chosen of a full size grain, of a fine blooming appearance, very dry, and so crisp,

that with a slight pressure it will crumble into dust: when infused in w-ater, the leaf

should open clear and smooth, without being broken, or appearing shrivelled

(which is one of the iuriications of old tea). It should give the water a light green

'tinge
;

the water should also have an aromatic smell, with a strong pungent taste.

Those leaves which appear of a dead yellow'ish green, or give the water a similar

tinge, or rather a brownish hue, should be rejected ; likew'ise that which ap-

pears highly glazed, which occasions it to yield a darker colour to water. The
price of hyson tea at Canton, varies from 48 to 60 tules per pecul. Gunpow-
der is a superior kind of hyson. This tea should be chosen round, resembling

small shot, with a beautiful bloom upon it, which will not bear the breath .

it should appear of a greenish hue, and a fragrant pungent taste. The
chest of gunpowder, which is the same dimensions as that of Hyson, should
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tveigh from 75 to 80 catties; and tlie heavier it weighs, the better it is con-

sidered. Gunpowder tea is sometimes adulterated; an inferior kind of lea mi

dryed and glazed, to bear the appearance of the finest tea, but wliicli on infu-

sion, is very inferior in every respect. This should be carefully avoided,

likewise that which is open and loose, the face of a darker bloom, or line, and

that has a brassy unpleasarit taste. The price of gunpowder tea at Canton

is about 75 tales per pecul
;

the sale price from 7s. to 8s. per lb. the duty

payable by the purchaser
;
the retail price to the consumer is from 15«. to 18«.

per lb.

“ Chulan Hyson is a peculiar kind of Ilyson-leaf, having the berries of a

small plant, called by the Chinese, Ciiulan, mixed with it, which gives it the

cowslip flavour. It should be chosen of a yellowish leaf, a fragrant smell, and

when infused in water of a strong cowslip flavour. This lea is seldom imported

but as presents.

“ Brush Tea :—So called from the leaves being twisted into small cords,

like packthread, about 1|; to 2 inches long
;
usually three of these are lied toge-

ther at the ends by different coloured silks. These are made of both green

and black tea, and like the former, is only imported as presents.

“ There are many different growths of singlo and hyson teas, and also some

difference in the manner of curing them, according to the skill or fancy of

the curer. This occasions difference of qualities in the teas, as does also a good

or bad season
;

a rainy season, for instance, makes the leaves yellow, and a

cold season nips the trees, and makes the leaves poor. The Chinese at Canton

also sell all sorts of old leas for new after they have prepared them for that

purpose, cither by latching or firing, and mixing them with new teas
;

but

these deceits ma}', upon strict inspection, be discovered
;
but where the advice

of a person resident at Canton can be obtained, it is preferable to a private

trader’s depending on his own judgment. 'J’he taste in England should he

the guide
;
as teas, which may please the sight and palate at Canton, may, in

the course of the voyage, lose their flavour, and be comparatively of little value.

“ The following are a few of the chops of hyson teas brought to Canton mar-

ket, with the number of chests usually contained in a chop, and a description

of their quality, according to the technical terms of the trade:

—

“ The surface of a chest of tea often carries a superior appearance to the

middle or bottom
;

it is therefore necessary .to have some of them turned out.

In the Company’s teas about five in every 100 are turned out of the black

teas, but in greens not so many, as the exposure of the air injures the appear-

ance of the teas. Of teas purchased from merchants who do not belong to The

hong, it is necessary to be very particular in examining them, as they are often

falsely packed.

“ The following are the tares and allowances on leas at the East India

Company’s sales :
—

“ When goods are received into the private trade warehouses, they are

brought to sale with ail possible despatch. In these warehouses an even beam

Chests. Chests.

Cowlong ...170 middling and better.Tien Hung ..104 best in market.

Hung Hung.. 100 mid. and good mid.

Hung Hee ..140 middling.

WunHee...l51 ditto.

Cow Mow. . . . 168 mid. and better.

Muu Kee ..140 ditto.

Khee Kee.. 110 ditto.

Hiong Chee 265 good middling.

Wo Hung ..134 middling.
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$-5 ntiVCr admitted
;
but in such eases one pound weight iS always added to the

tare
;
and on all packages taring 28lbs. or upwards, one pound super tare is

allovved.

“ Upon packages weighing 28lbs. grossy a two-ounce weight is placed in the

scale by way of giving a turn in favour of the trade. One pound is also allowed

for clialt of goods of the above weighty and in case of an even beam, one

pound js deducted
;

this pound is also allowed by the customs and excise, but

not the two-ounce weight, except by the excise, and that on tea only.

“ In taring goods, the scale in which the weights are placed, is allowed to

preponderate. On quarter chests, if on averaging those tared, they turn out

even pounds, no further allowance is made, unless the chest weighs gross 84lbs,

or upwards, in which case one pound is allowed for super-tare on each package;

but if there be a fraction, it is reckoned a pound as before : thus, if the average

tare be 36lbs, the allowance is37lbs. and if 36^Ibs. the allowance is 38lbs.

“ On whole chests, if, on averaging those tared, they_turn out even pounds,

2lbs. are allowed on each package for super-tare
;

but if there be a fraction,

lib. and the fraction wanting ate allowed. Thus if the average tare be 66lbs.

the allowance in 68lbs. and it is the same if the average tare be 66|;lbs,

“ 'J’he foregoing allowances on tea are also made by the excise; but the cus-

toms allow only the poui>d for a fraction as before stated.

“ Teas are generally allotted and arranged for sale by the East India

Company, according to the Chinese chops, which indicate them to be of one

growth : all the liyson teas of one mark or chop being classed in the same bed

or parcel, which thus becomes almost synonymous terms : they are then sub-

divided into lots of a certain number of chests, because it is found that the

tea in each chop is always exactly the same kind, although it may happen to

be fresher and better in one year than another. The number of chests in a lot

die usually

Cbests.

Bohea. 3
Congou 5
Souchong 4
Single 6

Chests.

Twankay 6

Hyson Skin 6

Hyson 6

Gunpowder. . 2 or 3

The following are the

ill Musty and mouldy.
Musty.
Bareiy sweet.

/ Ordinary.

Belter face than tlie

common run of the

sort.

h Heated.
h Bloom.
L Large leaf.

sm Small leaf.

Brokers* Marks on Teas, and

I. Middling.
|

II. Good middling,

r Good.
j". Very good.

|

Over any Mark.
SL Single leaf.

/ Flaggy.

w Woody’.
os Odd smell,

d Dusty.

bt Little burnt.

heir Explanation.

-+ Fine.

P Plundered.
D Damage taken olf.

T Tared chests.

hh High burnt.

smo Smokey.
a Signifies half a de-

gree better.

sh Shippy.

' The broker’s charge on managing private trade teas at the sale, is generally

half per cent.

“ The Company are obliged, by act of Parliament, to make four sales of tea

in a year, putting then! up at certain prices, and selling to the best bidder;

but if there are no buyers at the fixed prices, the teas rejected are generally put

wp at the following sale at ho price, and sold to the highest bidder.
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Tlie propagation of the tea-tree in Europe being very desirable, thc.follcnt*

ing methods are recommended for preserving Ihe seeds or plants from Cliina.-^

Care should be taken tliat the seeds are fresh, sound,, ripe, plump, and

moist internally; after being well dried irt the sun, they may be inclosed in bees

wax
;

or,, left in their capsblesj they may be put into very fclose canisters of tin or

tutenague. In the directions given to La Peyrouse by the French government, it is

recommended that these, and other seeds, be placed in alternate layers of earth

in tin boxes, closed up exactly, and placed in solid- cases covered with wa:ied

cloth; the boxes to be placed in a part of the ship least exposed to moisture,

and the most sheltered from extreme heat or cold. Seeds packed in absorbeirt

paper, .and surrounded by raisins or moist sugar, are kept a long time in a stat6

fit-for vegetation. American seeds are frequently brought over, by putting them

in, a box not made too close, upon alternate layers of moss, in such a manner as to

admit the seeds to vegetafs. This might be tried with the seeds of the tea-tree-;

and, to succeed more certainly, some of the seeds might be sown in pots or

boxes when the ship arrives at Saint Helena, and after passing the tropic of can-

cer, or near the latitude of S0°. North. But the best method seems to be, to sow

ripe seeds in good light earth in boxes on leaving Canton, covering them with

wife to prevent rats and other vermin coming at them, and taking care that

the boxes be not exposed to too much air, nor to the spray of the sea. A little

fresh or rain-water should be sprinkled on them now and then
;

and when the

seedling plants appear, they should be kept moist, and out of the burning sun.

If young plants can be procured in China, they may be sent over in a growing

state in boxes three feet four inches long, twenty broad, and as much deep,

liaving a few holes bored through the bottom,”

“ Ultramarine is prepared from lapis lazuli, by calcining and washing it clean
;

when genuine, it is an extremely bright blue colour, somewhat transparent both

out and in water. Ultramarine should be chosen of the most beautiful blue,-

well ground and not gritty. To ascertain whether it be genuine, heat a little of

it red hot on an iron
;

if its colour be not changed, it is good
;
if it be adulterated,

there will be dark coloured spots upon it. Its principal use is in painting. It is

imported from China occasionally.”

The last chapter in this volume gives a description of the Isle of France, St.

Helena,* See. We shall finish our extracts by giving Mr. Milburn*s account of

this Island.

Saint Helena is situated in the Southern Atlantic Ocean
;

its length is about

three leagues, nearly N.E, and S.W. of a circular form, about 26 or 27 miles

round. When first observed, it presents the appearance of an abrupt and rug-'

ged mountain, divested of tree, shrub, or herbage. The principal ridge in the

centre of the island is called Diana’s Peak, and is about 2200 feet above the

level of the sea; near the S.W. part there is a hill of conical form, called High'

Peak, rather less elevated than the other. There is very little level ground on

the island
;
the whole of it appears in abrupt ridges and chasms, but the vallies?

are fruitful aiid clothed with continual verdure, unless in very dry seasons.

“ At the N.E. extremity of the island there is a pyrainidical hill close to iljc

sea,- called the Sugar Loaf, with a signal post upon it
;
at the base of this hill

there are three batteries, at a small distance from each other, called Buttermilk,'

and Bank’s upper and lower batteries^ A little to the S.W. of thc^e Hupert’*'

* A. view aud .description of St. Helena is to be found inouT iOlli Violumerf
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battery appears, at tiie bottom of a valley of the same naiiie, which Is a strong

stone wall and battery nioimted with heavy cannon
;
and Munden’s Point di-

vides this valley from James’s, or Chapel Valley, where James’s Town, the only

one on the island is situated. On Miinden’s Point there is a fort of the same

name, and several guns placed on the heights over it, which command on this

side James’s Valley. This valley has on the S. W. side a hill, elevated near 800

feet perpendicular from the sea, called Ladder Hill, with a heavy battery of guns

upon it, that commands the S.W, entrance to the valley and anchorage. James’s

Valley is also protected by a wall and strong line of cannon at its entrance, close

to the sea. There is also a battery at Sandy Bay, on the south side of the island,

where boats may land when the stirf is not too great
;
but this, and every other

part where there is a possibility of landing, are well secured by batteries or guns

placed on the heights over them
;
and on the summits of the hills there are con-

venient signal posts all over the island, communicating with each other and the

castle by telegraphs, which add greatly to the natural strength of the island.

“ When a ship is descried, a gun is fired at the signal post from whence she

is first seen, and this is repealed by the other posts to the castle, which is called

an alarm
;
a gun is fired for each till five in number, when the signal is made for

a fleet; but if more than two sail appear to be steering together for the island, a

general alarm is beat, and every person takes possession of the post assigned him,

and remains under arms till the Governor is made acquainted by the boats with

what ships they are,

** All ships coming in from the eastward, heave to Avindward of the island, and

send a boat on shore with an officer, to report their nation and business, and

obtain the Governor’s permission for anchoring. The boat is generally hailed

from the battery at Sugar-Loaf Point
;
but she must proceed to James’s Town

to give the Governor information, before the ship is permitted to pass the first

battery at the Sugar-Loaf.

Ships of war as well as merchantmen must observe this precaution, or the bat-

teries will open upon them. When the boat is perceived returning, the ship

makes sail for the anchorage.

“ On rounding Munden’s Point, the eye is relieved from the dreary aspect of

the island by a view of the town, situated iii a narrow valley between two lofty

mountains
;

this valley is called James’s valley, opposite to which you may an-

chor in from 15 to 18 fathoms, with the flagstaff at the fort bearing S.S.E. dis-

tance from the shore about half a mile
;

this is a good and convenient berth for

watering. Upon landing, which is at a kind of jetty, constructed by Governor

Brooke, and passing the drawbridge, the way leads between a fine line of 32

pounders and a double row of trees. The town is entered by an arched gateway

uiider a rampart or terrace, forming one side of a parade, about JOO feet square.

This parade, were it not distinguished by some mean buildings on the right, would

have a handsome appearance. On the left side are the Governor’s house and

main guard-room
;
the former is inclosed with a wall, having the semblance of

embrasures, and is called the castle : it contains the habitation of the Governor

and public officers. The church is fronting the gateway, and is a handsome

building
;
on the right of which is a neat little theatre, far superior to many of

the provincial in England.

The principal street commences between the church and a small palisadbed

enclosure, called the Company’s garden. It consists ©f about thirty bouses^

most of them neat and well constructed. At the top i^t divides into two other

(Elm. Vol. XXXIV. .3 i
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streets, one to the east, leading to that side of (he country
;
the other proceeding

to the upper part of the valley, across a wooden bridge tlirown over a small rivu-

let
;
in this street are the barracks, the new garden, the hospital, and a number of

shops well stored with ail sorts of^ European, Indian, and Chinese eommodities

;

but the houses are in general far inferior to those in the lower part of the town,

where the principal inhabitants reside.

** St. Helena was discovered by the Portuguese on the 21st May, 1501, who

shortly after formed a small settlement. They were afterwards expelled by the

Dutch, who retained possession of it till 1651, when they withdrew their colonists

to the Cape of Good Hope, The English then took possession of the island.

—

King Charles II. confirmed it to the Company by the charter of the 3d April,

1661,by which he empowered them “to erect castles, fortifications, and forts, on

the said island, and to furnish them with stores and ammunition, and to engage

such a number of men as they should think^fit to serve as a garrison.*' Jealous

of the English occupying a station which miglit facilitate the navigation to and

from the East Indies, the Dutch, availing themselves of the war that broke out

between England and Holland in 1665, made a successful attack on the island s

it was soon afterwards retaken by the English under Captain Munden. This

capture gave rise to a question respecting the rights of the crown and of the Com-

pany, whether the island, which was granted to the company by charter in 1661,

reverted to them as a right; or whether, from having been recovered by the

King's fleet, without the aid of the Company, it again became the property of the

Crown, to be disposed of according to the King’s pleasure ? To obviate this dif-

ficulty, his Majesty by a charter dated the 16th December, 1673, regramted the

island to the East India Company in perpetuity, “ to be held of the King, his

heirs, and successors, as of the Manor of East Greenwich, in free and coramou

socage,” reserving only to the King the allegiance of the inhabitants. By this

charter the King granted to the company all the ordnance, and stores, remaining

on the island, and authorised them to transport to it settlers and recruits, and to

send stores and provisions duty free; to make laws for the government of the

jsland, and to punish offenders
;

it also empowered the Governor to exercise mar-

tial law on the island, and to repel invaders, and unlicensed persons, and de-

clared that the natives and settlers were to be deemed natural born subjects of

England. In 1684, a mutiny broke out in the garrison, which was fortunately

quelled, and two of the ring-leaders suffered deatli.

“ In 1689, another and more dangerous insurrection broke out, in which the

Governor lost his life
;
and the mutineers, having plundered the town of most of

its valuables, took possession of a ship in the roads, and proceeded to America.

Soon after a conspiracy of the blacks was formed to massacre the European
inhabitants, to seize a ship, and convey themselves to their native country ; for-

tunately this plot was discovered in time to prevent its consequences. In 1783,

the tranquility of the island was again interrupted by a mutiny, wliich was

quelled, and several of the ringleaders suffered death. In 1810, in consequence

of some alteration in the mode of victualling the garrison, they revolted from

their allegiance, and were with difficulty reduced to order, but not till many of

the principal leaders suffered death.

“ The following are extracts from the Company’s instructions relative to

St. Helena:—
Wiien despatched from India or China, you are to use your utmost endda-
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if not otherwise directed
;
observing to fall into the eastward of the island, and

carefully run down upon it, to prevent surprise. On your approach, make the

private signal, and forward your boat with a letter to the Governor, laying to at

a proper distance, till your signal is answered, and your boat is returning
;
nor

are you to pass Banks’s Battery without the Governor’s leave.

“ You are not to depend on a supply of salt provisions from St. Helena,

or appropriate to your ships’ use any of the stores intended for the island.

“ You are particularly cautioned not to let your officers nor any of the

crew be the cause of any disturbance there, as you will answer to us any mischief

your authority could have prevented.

Anchors, Cables, Topmasts, and other stores being sent to St. Helena, in

•order to prevent any plea for putting into Ireland, or any western port, you

are directed, if in want of any of those articles, to apply to the Governor ifl

Council, who, being satisfied of your wants, will supply you accordingly at 50

'per cent, advanced.

“ On your arrival at St. Helena in war time, in order to prevent surprise, or

the consequences of any attack, you are required to attend to the directions of

your senior officer, for the berthing of 3’our ship, in order to resist an enemy

in '.the most effectual manner, by veering away, and thus bringing the guns of

the whole fleet to bear, or by other disposition which may be concerted for your

defence,

“ FortEegu/ations.—Ships touching at the island, are to have the preference

of assistance in the following manner

I.—British men of war, which are to have the use of both crane’s, if they

require it, until they are watered.

“ II.—Ships with Company’s stores are to have one crane to themselves, arid

their turn at the other,

III.—English Indiamen. ’

IV.—English whalers.

‘‘ V.—Foreign men of war.

“ VI.—-Foreign merchant ships.

“ Any commander of a British ship, who wishes to water at Lemon valley,

roust first apply to the town major for permission.

“ No boat is to make fast to the hawsers, or buoys, at either crane, but the boat

that is under the crane
;
those waiting for their turn, must ride by their respective

grapnels, or lie upon oars, until the boat, then under the crane, haul out, and

leave a vacancy.

“ No boat is to lie close to either stairs longer than necessity absolutely

requires
;
but to keep at a sufficient distance to let other boats approach.

“ None but King’s boats, or the boats of government, are permitted to pass to

windward beyond the battery, at the point under Sugar loaf, nor to board, or to

have any intercourse with any ship coming in, before such ship shall have

anchored.

“ No foreigner can, under any pretence whatever, be permitted to go into the

country, nor land on any other part of the island but James’s valley.

“ None but boats belonging to British men of war are allowed to land on any

' other part of the island but James’s valley, without permission of the Governor.

“ Any ship or vessel approaching the roads with a yellow flag, is to be coitsi-

dered under quarantine so long as it shall remain hoisted.
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* The comniandert ef ships, not in the Company’s regular enfproy; inS-

foreigners, on their arrival in port, before application for water, or any other

refreshment, are first to give bond or security, in the secretary’s olhce,' against

faking any person from the island, or leaving any person on it, without per-

mission from government. The certificate of their having signed such bond is to

he delivered to the master attendant, to whom the charges for anchorage, boat

hire, &c. are to be paid.
'

^
The commanders of all ships to give forty-eight hours notice to the Governof

before they intend to sail, and are not to sail alter sunset in tlie evetiinj^i nor

before sunrise in the morning; for the due observance of which they shall give

bond, if required, as before mentioned.

“ No gunpowder is to be landed without previous notice be given to the cora-

misssary of stores and master aiteuctant, in order that proper precautions may b«

adopted to prevent accidents.

Provisionn and Rcfreshments.~—The beef here is excellent
;
but in consequence

of the small number of cattle on the island, and the great demand for the King’s

and Company’s shipping, who are generally allowed two fresh meals a week

during their stay, they seldom attain the age of four years. Suit meat is there-

fore the principal meat for the inhabitants and the garrison ; it is issued from the

Company’s stores at prime cost, and other articles, as Hour, peas, tea, sugar,

rice. See, at a small advance, covering freighf and expehces. Tlie price of beef

is 6^<l. per lb. alive, which makes it expensive. The other articles of provision

procurable here vary in price according to the demand.

Mutton.... from Is. 2d. to Is. 6d. per lb. Potatoes, from 8s. to 10s. pr. bushel.

Pork Is. 6d. to Is. 8d. do. Cabbages Is. Sd. to Is. 6d. each.

Grown fowls 9s. to 12s. each. Pumpkins 2s. to 2s. 6d, do.

Turkeys 31s. 6d. to 42s. do.
i

Egg.s 4s. to 5s. per doz.

Geese 21s. to 2.5s do. Milk 4d. to 5d, per quart.

Ducks 10s. to 12s. do. Apples id. to 2d: each.

Mackarel 8d, to Is. per doz. Turtle 6d. to 9d. per lb.

Bull’s eyes 9d, to Is. 2d, do. Conger eels Sd. to 4d. do.

^

** Of fish there is a great variety round the island, most of them excellent,

and cheap. The fruits met with are grapes, figs, plantains, guavas, ’drariges,

lemons, apples, &c. and of vegetables, cabbages, yams, and potatoes; oAhe
latter, great quantities are to be procured on the island, and are in general of

the best kind. Fresh water is conveyed from a spring ip the valley by leaden

pipes to the wharf, and from thence into the boats; the water is excellent, and

any quantity may be procured without de|ay. There is another watering place

in Lemon valley, which is esteemed the best water, aiid you fill the casks In tfie

boat with a bv>se ;
pnly it is a little farther to fetch it. fire-wopd is very scarcSf,

and prpeured with great difficulty.

“ The officers ol ships, and passengers,, during their stay, are accommodated

with board and lodging in the houses of the.principal inhabitants, for which they

pay in proportion to the existing price of fresh provisions, which varies frpra itQs.

to 30s. ptr day, and half as much for each child or servant, for which, with the

assistance of a piece of roasting beef occasionally from the ships, an excellent

table is k' pt, and no expence spared.

Soy is prei ared in China and Japan, from a particular species of bean, in the

following manner : — the beans are boile«l till they become rather soft, to which

an equal quantity of wheat or barley are added, and set in a warm place to

fernieut; the same quantity of salt is then put to the mixture, <and tbke part^ ns
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much w8t?r added tq it. After being properlj mixed,< it ,is^ Jeft to stands welt

covered, for two or three months ; it is ii)en pressed, and strained off, and kept
HI wooden vessels. Some places produce better so^ than others, but exclusivelj

of that, it grows belter and clearer through age ; its colour is invariably brown.’

Japan soy is esteemed superior to Chinese, and is an article of trade from thence

to Batavia. The Dutch, in order to preserve llie best sort, and prevent, its fer*

menting, boil it up, and afterwards bottle it, which bottles are well corked and
aealed. -

. . - .

Soy should be chosen of a good flavour, not too salt or too sweet, of a

fgod thick consistence, of a dark brown colour, and clear; when shaken in tt

glass, it should leave a coat on the surface, of a bright yellowish brown colour;

jf-.it does not, it is an inferior kind, and should be rejected.” '
^

‘

In concluding oiir review of this 'work, we =feet much pleasure in

q^ckpo>yledgiog the satisfactiqii vy,e haye xeceived in the perusal of it; and

although there are some few inaccuracies is the case in most, if nht in

allj pul)llcations),'yet tfte volumes before us contain
,
so great a variety of

instructive ih'iid useful infurnvation,’ that we should be wanting in our duty

to the autlior, did we not recommend to our- readers and 'the public -at

large, to patronise

fhasers thereof, .r

SHIPWRECKS.
•

- - LOSS OF Tim ARNISTON.
,finHE following narrative is taken from the surviving crew, felaHve to

. A the loss of the Arniston transport, wrecked near Cape L’Aghullas, oh
the evening of the 30th May, 1815.

' ** Charles Stewart Scott, late CarpenterVmate of the^Arniston transr

port, and others, assert, to the best of their kn<>w ledge, that she sailed

^from Point de Gall on or. about llie 4th of April, under convoy of his

dVIaJesty’s ship Africaine, and Victor brig, with six ludiaraen. About the

26th May, parted company from the coiivoy, owing to stress of weather,

having blown away most of her sails. Other sails were then bent, but th'e

weather continued very squally, with a heavy sea. On the 29th,'about ?
*A.M. the land’ was discovered iiglit-a-head, bearing about N. by W. a
' long distance off; the wind tlien’ S.S.E. About half past 4 P.M. still

blowing very sfrong,i hauled to the*’ wind on the. larboard tack, under
^dose-teefed main topsail, and stood on till half past 2 A.M. On the 30th,
• then supposing the land seen was near Table Bay, the hands were turned

up. Bore up, Steering N.VV. and set the foresaji, intending to run for

St. Helena. Continued on till 10 A.M. when the land wai discovered

nearly a- head; turned the hands Up, and Ibailed the ship close to the wind
Oh the larboard tack ;

still blovving very hard, made all sail (having top-

sails and courses set), stood on till -near noon, when breakers were dis-

covered on the lee bow; wore ship, and, hauljetl to the wind on the otli^x

MiXBuajf's Commerce, by berofhing pur-
V

‘

' A
• -
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tack; stood on till two P.M. then wore and liauled to the wind on the

larboard tack, continuing on till near four o’clock, when breakers were
seen (proved L’Aghullas Reefb which we could not weather on either tack,

being completely embayed; clewed up the sails and cut away three

anchors, the two bower cables parted shortly after, when Lieut. Brice,

Agent f^or Transports, recommended the Captain to cut the sheet cable,

and run the ship on shore, the only chance of saving the people’s lives;

the cable was then cut, and the ship put before the wind; in about eight

minutes after she struck forward, the ship heeling to the windward
;
cut

away the guns in order to heel her the other way, wdiich could not be
effected, consequently she soon began to break up

;
about eight o’clock tl»c

masts went, and the ship in a very short time was quite in pieces; many
pcoole were drowned below, in consequence of her heeling to the wind-

ward, and others clung to the wreck, endeavouring to reach the shore,

about a mile and a half distant. Out of the whole crew, consisting of
near 350 persons, only six men reached the shore with great difficulty

upon planks, being much bruised by the wreck and surf, which was very

high. At day-light the next morning, the stern-post was the only part of
the ship to be seen

; the beach was covered with wreck, stores, &g. and
a number of dead bodies (which were buried by the survivors), and among
them were Lord and Lady Molesworth, the Agent, and Captain, with some
children. On the next day, the 1st June, considering ourselves to the

westward of Cape Point, it was agreed to coast the beach to the eastward,

which we continued to do for four days and a half, subsisting on shell fish

from off the rocks, but fearing we had taken a wrong direction, it was
agreed to return to the wreck, and we accomplished it in three days and
a half, where we remained six days, subsisting chiefly on a cask of oatmeal

which had driven on shore; by drying it in the sun we experienced great relief.

The pinnace had been thrown ashore bilged, which we proposed to repair

in the best manner circumstances would allow, and endeavour to coast

along shore
;

at that time, the 14th June, being at work in the boat, we
were fortunately discovered by a farmer’s son, John Swarts (who was out

shooting), and humanely carried by him to his father’s house, where we
remained with every comfort he could afford us for a week, and then set

off for Cape Town, where we arrived on Monday evening, the 26th June.”

Before we left the country, we were informed that 331 bodies, thrown
<m shore, had been interred near the beach.

(Signed) Charles Stewart Scott,.and P-atty.

This declaration was made before me at Cape Town, the 27th day of
Jane, 1815, of which this is a true Copy.

(Signed) J. Meres, Lieut. R.N.
Resident Agent for Transports,

A li&t of Officers and Passengers {asfar as can he collected by the survivors)

who perished on board the Arniston transport, May SO.

4th Ditto,—— Robinson
Doctor Gunter
Boatswain, John Barrett

Carpenter, John Finlay

Gunner, Thomas Gowan

passengers. *

Lord and Lady Molesworth, with a boy about seven years old, undet;

their care.

Four children (boys) belonging to an Officer of the 73d regiment,
at Columbo.

Lieut. Brice, R,N. Agent
Captain George Simpson
1st Mate, Thomas Bull

2d Ditto, William Young
3d Ditto, Gibbs
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Captain Stoddart (Royal Scotts.)

Mrs. James, with two children, belonging to Point de Gall.

' Mrs. Taylor, an officer’s widow.

Miss Twisselton, daughter of the Clergyman at Columbo.

Mr. Gordon and son, about five years old.

Ordnance Store-keeper.

Lieutenant Callendar, 19th regiment.

Invalids from the 19th, 22d, 66th, 69th, 84th, and Royal Scots, with

14 women, including passengers, and 25 children, and near 100 seamen
frona the different men of war in India, in the whole about 350 people.

N.B. Captain Whyms, of the 19th Regiment, died on board about six

weeks after leaving Ceylon.

SURVIVORS.

C. S. Scott, carpenters mate. William Fisk, seaman
Philip Shea, seamen. Thomas Mansfield, ditto.

William Drummond, ditto, John Lewis, ditto.

THE SIR WILLIAM CURTIS PACKET.

DETAILED ACCOUNT OF THE LOSS OF THE ABOVE VESSEL.

• Ramsgai€f Nov. 6.

Yesterday arrived here the Lord Liverpool packet, from Ostend, which
port she left on Saturday afternoon ;

brought several Officers and other

passengers. By this vessel we learn there are hopes of the Sir William
Curtis packet being got off. Letters are also received by the Liverpool

(addressed to the owners of the Ramsgate packet,) from passengers who
were on board the Sir William Curtis when she struck, and who are very

desirous of exculpating Capt. Falera, the Commander, from any blame
or inattention to the vessel, and therefore, unsolicited, have written to the

Ramsgate packet owners, an account of this disastrous circumstance.

The Sir William Curtis packet sailed from Ramsgate for Ostend, on
Friday evening, October 27, about nine o’clock, fine weather at that time,

but afterwards becoming unfavourable, she did not arrive off Ostend until

Sunday morning, too late to get in that tide. In the afternoon a rnost

severe gale sprung up at easterly, which macie a great sea at the entrance

of the harbour. At seven o’clock the light was hoisted at the east pier,

which denoted a sufficient depth of water for the packet to enter: but
Captain Falera being determined, if possible, to avoid any risk, delayed
making for the harbour until nine o’clock, when the vessel struck on the

ground, about fifty yards distant from the pier-head, and afterwards

washed up against the piles on the west side; an attempt was then made
to get the boat out, but she stove, and the vessel filled with water. At
this moment Capt. Falera attempted to fasten a rope to the piles, that

the passengers might by that means be assisted
;
but in endeavouring to

accomplish this, Capt. Falera was washed overboard by a tremendous
wave, and it was with great difficulty that he got on shore and saved his

own life. At this moment^ it is most probable, that the unfortunate

Ladies were washed off the deck also, i'he Steward of the siiip caught
hold of Miss Carleton, with one tiand, and witli the orher held by one
of the piles, when tlie vessel heeled, ami his leg was jutntnefl tOgainst the

piles, and he could keep his hold of the Lady no longer, and she sunk and
was seen no more. This man remained on tlie piles from nine until two
o’clock in the morning, before he could get extneated Irom liis situation

'—I believe that his thigh was broken. Colonel Ki.nnaiiid w:i£ tme of
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the passengers* and got on shore from the piles considerably hurt: several

others escaped in the same way. Mrs. Cakleton (mother of Lord
Dorchester) and her daughter, a younij Lady upwards of twenty, and
their female servant, unfortunately perished. The body of Mrs. Car-
LETON (only) had been found at the time the Liverpool left Ostend ;

the

young Lady and female servant had not been picked up on Saturday

last.

No endeavours were wanting either by the Captain or Mate to save

the unfortunate passengers that perished, and their exertions on this

melancholy occasion were highly meritorious, although not attended with

the desired success. The Captain’s not endeavouring to make the harbour
of Ostend in the morning is universally acknowledged to be good judgnient,

as he would then have been sure to have lost his vessel. Nothing but a
most severe gale coming on at the time he made the harbour, caused this

dreadful accident. The passengers, from whom the account is received,

say, that their only motive of writing this statement is to clear the Captain
and Mate of the Sir William Curtis packet from censure, as no blame
whatever can be alleged against them. Besides the unfortunate female

sufferers before-mentioned, there was a young man perished, who was
brother, it is said, to a person that was lost in the Lord Wellington, Dover
packet, near Ostend, a few months since.

To the very extraordinary circumstance of there being several feet less

water at the pier- head on Sunday, than there was the day before at the

same time, and the being deceived by the light heiqg hoisted, under the

idea of there being the same depth of water as usual, thi&^ dreadful acci-

dent may be chiefly attributed. Letters from Flushing also mention the

same circumstance as very extraordinary, of there' being three feet less

water at that place on Sunday evening, than there were twelve hours

before, owing to the gale coming on so rapidly from the eastward.

THE GLOMES OF THE OCEAN.
"

WHO hath not felt the glory of the Sea

Lift his rapt spirit, bid his cares repose

Great world of waters ! who hath gazed on thee.

Nor tfjrill’d with awe no language can disclose?

Thine is the grandeur that o’erpowers the sens^ '

Faint, shadowy image of Omnipotence !

Thine is the mighty voice, whose hymn sublime,

Pealing through nature from the birth of ti^ie,

With silent wonder every nerve can thrill.

And bid the tempests of the soul be* st^

Oh ! many a lovely and majestic sight,

That Fancy’s liveliest dreams can scarce pourtray
j

In blaze of noon, or moonlight calm of night,

’Neath Summer skies, or Winter’s boreal ray,
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Hath met tii’ adventurer’s eye, whose dauntless helm,

From shore to shore has trac’k thy billowy realm

!

He on the deck has stood, in silent trance,

When tropic sunsets fir’d thy calm expanse *

\Vhen’ihe bright cope in forms and lines was dress’d,

That thought ne’er imaged—pencil ne’er express'd ;

W’hen ev’ry wave in burning glory roll’d

Beneath the dome of amethyst and gold

;

And the vast solitude of main and sky.

Seem’d a new world’s unsullied majesty

!

Oft, on the midnight watch, ’twas hrs to gaze

On the wild sea-fire’s evanescent blaze.

As from the deep in living stars it sprung.

Or on each vvave in wreaths of radiance hung; • *

He ! ^mid the stillness of the Polar night,

By the pure lustre of the Northern light

(Whose fiery pillars, glancing o’er the skies,

Ting’d the clear frost-work with a thousand dies),

Whe;^not a sound of life, howe’er subdu’d,

Broke the deep calm of arctic solitude;

Awe-struck, amaz’d, view-’d many an icy pile,

Rear’d ’midst the waves, like work of Genii- pow’rs,

Bright spire, and diamond fane^ and floating isle,

With all its crystal minarets and tow’rs

;

While far around those palaces of frost

Through a while splendour o’er the desert coast.

Ocean! when morning skies of tend’rest blue,

Tinge thy smooth breast with Heaven’s own loveliest hue;

When glassy tides with faintest murmurs heave,

Dyed by the purple firmament of eve—

In Sumer’s radiant reign, when sighs the gale,

To wave^jk streamer, or to swell the sail;

Or in thy dread magnificence df wrath.

When sweepj^e tempest o’er its billowy path
;

Sublime in ev* change, on ev’ry shore;

Still dost thou tej^ the kindling soul to soar;

Dilate its pow’rs^md bid its bright’ning eye

Glance at the glories of Eternity,

Ireland.
'

'^titonuU.

gat). Cf)ron.‘Vt>i. XXXIV.- -3 It
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.
From October 25th, to November 25thf 1815.

Kept by C. Blunt, Philosophical Instrument Maker, No. 58, Tavistock**

street, Covent-Garden.

Moon Wind
barometrical Pressure. 'I'eilupera lure.

Max. Min. Mean. Max Mm. Mean.

20 N 29 30 ^16 29-487 56 40 47-75 Ham
27 N 29-60 29-48 29-515 55 36 45 75 —
28 NE 29*96 29-74 29-825 54 36 45-25

29 NE 29-90 29-90 29-90 55 35 44-5 Fair

30 NE 29-87 29 86 29-867 56 33 42*75 —
31 E 29-99 29-96 29-967 55 34 42-5

1 N 29-96 29-94 29.945 55 35 43 —
2 N 30-07 29-96 30-00 54 32 41-5

3 N 30-28 30*24 30-257 53 27 39-25

4
5

N
W

30*29

30-21

30*28

30-21

30-287
30-21

53
55

30
35

38-5

43-5

Rain during night.

Fog in the mir.g.

Fair
6 SW 30-17 30 13 30-145 56 37 46-5 Rain
7 w 30-10 30-05 30-07 56 32 43 75

8 w 29-99 29-94 29-912 56 32 43 25

9 W’ 29-96 29 87 29-536 55 38 44-75 ,

10 SW 30-11 30-08 30-09 53 40 46-25 Fair
11 SW 30-09 30-01 30-06 57 42 46-5 Rain
12 W 30-08 30-08 30-08 55 41 46 %
13 W 29*15 29-00 29-102 54 33 43-5

14 NW 29-00 29-14 29-082 52 31 42-25 — - -

o
15 N 29-29 29-14 29-187 50 29 38.75 Fair
16 N 29 53 29-36 29*597 49 25, 36-75 Snow duringnight.

17 N 29-80 29-56 29-675 49 23 36-5 Sleet, fair.

18 N 3002 29-91 29-957 46 25 30-4 Sleet, fair.

19 E 29-80 29-85 29-85 45 25 335 Fair

20 E ~ 29-72 29-64 29-66 46 30 36 —
21 E 29.67 29*64 29-907 46 30 37 —
22 E 29-94 29-75 29-842 45 28 35*5 —

© 23 E 30- IS 30-08 30-12 46 28 35-25 —
24 N 30-37 30-26 30-307 46 23 34*75

25 N '30-43 30-43 30-43 50 32 38*75 —
RESULTS.

Mean barometrical pressure 29'889 Mean temperature
Maximum 30’43 wind at N Maximum 57Maximum 30’43

Minimum 29 00
N Maximum 57

38-9783
wind at SW

N
lonth.

Trom the last quarter on the 25th of Oct.

to the new moon on the 1st of Nov.

new moon on the 1st, to the first

quarter on the 9th

' first quarter on the 9th, to the

full moon on the 16th

full moon on the 16th, to last

quarter on the 23d.

Scale exhibiting the prevailing TV

N NE E SE *S
12 3 6 0 0 t

Mear itsure. Mean TemperatufS.

44*75

42*406

29*591

29*784 S5-60r
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naval history of TIIE^PRESENT year, 1815.

(October—November.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.

PEACE between France and the Allied Powers has been once more
formally established, although on, terms very different from those of

last year ; and yet, so far as is known of them, no otherwise so than is

warranted by tfie most liberal principles of justice— they are but

terms in every sense of the word; The pecuniary indemnifications will,

however, bear heavily on France in her present exhausted state; and a
confiscation of the property of those who have plunged her into her present

difficulties, should be looked to as the most equitable part of her ways
and means. Too many of them have already escaped, others are meditating

flight; but there is now reason to believe that a stricter course of justice

than has hitherto been adopted will effect the long-desired and necessary

retribution of punishment to the guilty.

At the departure of the Canso schooner from Halifax, lately arrived,

the ships upon that station were anxiously waiting to be relieved by the

peace establishment ships from home. The Americans finding it to be
the intention of our Government to keep up a naval establishment upon
the Lakes of Canada, quite equal to that which they have had, discovered

some symptoms of a design to increase their force: hut what they had
done was regarded only as proceeding from a sudden temporary feeling of

national pride and jealousy.

We insert the following article from Newcastle, relative to a settlement

of differences with the seamen at that port and Sunderland :

—

** Newcastle, Wednesday Morning, 12 dclock.

The business with the refractory seamen is finally settled, and the

Tyne free from ail incumbrance. The seamen are flocking to man the

vessels with the utmost haste.”

SUNDERLAND EXCHANGE, Oct, 20.

At a meeting of the ship-owners of this port, held this evening, Rowland
Webster, Esq. in the chair,

It was resolved, ^that the following scale for manning the ships of this

port be agreed to, and offered to the Seamen, with the wages of £4:. 10s,

per voyage, until the 25th day of March next

Ship of 6 Keels, . , 4 Men and 2 Boys.

7 to 8 ditto, 5 2 —

—

9 .. 0 2

10 —— .. 6,- ^3

12 .. 8 : 2

^13 . . 8 3

il .. 9 2

15 9- 3

Apprentices of twen,tj years of age, having been one year at sea, to

be considered as men; at^ those of seventeen years of age having been

two years at sea, to be considered also as men. Other apprentices, under

the age of seventeen years, h^ng been three years at sea, two of them to

be reckoned as one man. ^
“ It was also resolved, that the Rev. William Nesfield be requested to

offer the above terms to the Seamen, and that this meeting do adjourn

uatil to-morrow morning at ten o’clock.
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ff)romotion0 anti appointmentfl.

Captains, &c. appointed.

Murray Maxwell, to the Alceste; Richard Wales, to the Childers; Ro-
bert II. Rogers, to the Dover; John Tarlour, to Tonnant

;
Sir James

Gordon, to the Madagascar
; J. Daniel, to the Briseis

;
John Harper, ^o

the Wellesley ; Charles Allen, appointed as post captain in the Tyne

;

Lieutenant Robert Campbell, to act as commander in the Hespcr ; Hon.
A. Tournour, totheSphynx; William Henderson, James Rattray, Frede-
rick William Bourgoync, are promoted to the rank of post-captains;

Francis Fourcott, to the Regulus
; Alex, M‘Koniche, to the Calliope

;

Francis Stanfell, to the Phseton ; Philip Carteret, to the Active; John
Allen, to the Volage ; Alexander Campbell, to the Shark; Lieutenants E.

F. Scott, George Tufman, Alexander Campbell, Thomas Ferris, William
Monilaws, and Wm. Gilbert Roberts, are promoted to the rank of com-
manders.

• Lieutenants &c. appointed.

John Launcefot Atkins and William Russel Atwil, to be lieutenants

;

George Bissett, to the Albion; Robert Bruce, to the Euphrates; John
Wm. Brown, to the Myrmidon; Thomas M. Blainey, to the Vengeur

;

James Bates and John William Brown, are promoted to the rank of lieute-

nants; Richard Crosby, to the Hope; George Ward Cole, to the Primrose;
William Cullis, to the Ramillies; George Craister, to the Spey; W’^illiatn

Chick, George Cordroy, and Thomas L. Crooke, are promoted to he lieu-

tenants, William Henry Dobron, George Evan Davis, Benjamin Dickson,
John Edw'ean, and Colson FasUng, to be lieutenants; Joseph C. Gill, to

the Rochfort; John Gardner, Jo!m Graydon, Peter Hannay, Thomas Hill,

John Hilldrnp, Robert Hea, and John Henderson, to be lieutenants

;

John C. Hickman, to the Alceste; James Henderson (2), to the Bann ;

John Haw'key, to the Congo; Joseph B. Howell, to the Eridamus; James
Stewart, to tlie Hebrus

;
Thomas G. Hoste, to the Tonnant; John Jenkins

and Joseph John Johnstone, to be lieutenants
;
Richard King, to the Ber-

muda
; J. Leigh, to the Vengeur; B. J. Loveless, to the Rochfort ; Cliaries

B. Louis, to the Saracen; Wm. Lane (1), Wm. Lane (2), Lockhart Leith,

John Singard, Timothy Macnamara, Edward Moore, and T. A. Morray, to

be lieutenants; James Macdonald, to theTay ;
Edward Maxey and VV. H.

Mason, to the Active; Peter Morris, to the Weser; R. Pierce, to the

Active
;
C. G. Palmer, to the Esk

;
William Henry Pierson, to the Iphi-

genia; Richard E. Pym, to the Shark
;

II. Parker, to the Spencer; Arch.

Nagle, H. L. Parry, Richard Percival, John G. Podmore, to be lieutenants ;

T. Rogers, to the Larne; Alexander Robertson, to the Cadmus; S. S.

Ramsay, Thomas Ramsay, Robert Ross, and N. J. Reed, to be lieutenants;

William Strong, to the Falmouth
;
Edward Sparshott, to the Myrmidon;

A. M. Williamson, to the Rifleman
;
William Wood (2), to the Niger;

Robert Sharp, G, P. Simmons, VVilliam Gill Slater, George Smith, William

Samuel Stratford, John Tulley, Cornelius Turnbull, John William Tyler,

John Webster, George Warr, and John Wilson, are promoted to the rank

of lieutenants.

Surgeons appointed.

John Rodwell, to tl>e Active
;
William Price (l), to the Phteton

; Wm.
Law, to the Lyra; William Enright, to the Charybdis; Alexander Dunbar,

to the Melville; John Cameron, to the Sphynx
;

J. II. Acheson, to the

Melville ; S. J. Swayne, to the Madagascar; Edward Reilly, to the Renard ;

Gabriel Bielli, to the Weser; Robert Brien, to the Bann j
Wiiliaia Irwin,

to the Scainander.
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Masters appointed.

F. Ruckert, to he superintending master at Slieerness
; R. Burstal, do'

do.; J. Langley, to the Magicienne
; J. Hepburn, to the Ramillies; J,

Allen, to the Alert; VV. Owston, to the St. George; A. Lewis, to the
PhsDton; \V. White, (3), to the Active; J. Perrican, to the Bacchus

;
G.

Paynter, to the Mosquito; W. Miller, to the Bann
;
E, Bransfield, to the

Pactolus; D. Beynon, to the Weser
;
E. Hankin, to the Pioneer; W.

Purdo, to the Malta; J. Tomlin, to the Superb; J. W. P. Pitt, to the
Hydra; J. Hardie, to the Primrose; L. John (2), to the Ciiilders; G.
Sanders, to the Tiber

;
W. Hudson, to the Tortoise store-ship; R. Tii-

mouth, to the Cordelia
;
A. Lowthian, to the Madagascar; John Cragg, to

the Ainphion
; A. Lyall, to the Britomart; C. M‘Lean, to the Wasp. ,

Midshipmen passed for Lieutenants.

Sheerness.—J. Ginard, R. Ciiandless, A. G. Barretti, R. Duncan, J.

Ritchie, W. Sutton.

Porlsmouth.—C. Ayre, J. B. Pascoe, E. Cootal, J. Sleigh, A. Longmore,
E. Bayley, Hon. W. VValdegrave, L. Miles, E. Hopkins, J. Train.

Plymouth.—J. W. Young, C. May, D. Cox, J. A. Horlock, E. H. Paice,
J. O’Reilly, J. Marriott.

MEMORANDUMS.

The Royal Hospital at Deal has been reduced on the peace establish-

ment, and all the officers put on half-pay.

Dr. John Gray, 2d physician of the Royal Hospital at Haslar
;
Dr.

Wilson, 2d physician of Plymouth Hospital; and Dr. W. B. Smith, 3d
surgeon of Haslar Hospital ; are ordered to be reduced on the peace
establishment.

Colonel Hon. Granville Anson C. Stapylton to be paymaster and inspec-
tor of royal marines, vice Doyle.

MARRIAGES.
Lately, Captain Francis Temple, R.N. to Susan, youngest daughter of

the late George Warren, Esq. of Penpool, Cornwall.

Lately, Lieutenant Barfoot, 2d, or Queen’s regiment, to Miss Blambo-
rougli, only daughter of the late J. Blamborough, Esq. master, R.N.

Lately, Captain G. Burton, R,N. to Miss Penn.

Lately, Lieut. Smith, of H.M.S. Peruvian, to Susan, daughter of Richard
White, of Gosport.

Lately, Captain Sir John Talbot, R.N. K.C.B. to Hon. Juliana, 3d
daughter of the late Lord Arundel.

At Bath, Lieut, Hutcheson, R.N. to Emma, 2d daughter of Mr. John
Patch, America-place, Bath.

Lately, Captain M. J. Popplewell, R.N. to Margaret Carr, daughter of

the late Geo. Mackay, Esq. of Ringhonse.

At Plumbledon, Mr. Didham, purser of H.M.S. Pactolus, to Miss Maria
Foster, of Park House, Hurnbledon.

Lately, William Buller, Esq. nephew of Admiral Sir Edward Buller,

Bart. K.C B. to Euphemia, daughter of the late Henry Kent, Esq. R.N.
and niece of Vice-admiral John Hunter.

Lately, at Plymouth-dock, Mr. Smith, surgeon, R.N. to Miss Martha
Moriarty.

Lately, Captain C, O’Brien, R.N. to Miss Keen, daughter of/ Captain

Keen, R.N,
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Lately, at Cork, Captain N. Alexanrler, R.N. to Susannnah, datigthcr of

Win. Legrand, Esq. of Cork.
. .

:

Lately, at Stoke Church, Lieutenant Edvv. Smith, R.N. to Miss White,

of Bingham Town, near Gosport.
,

On the 6th of September, at Heavnree, Captain George Euiley, R.N. to

Eliza, daughter of the late Robert Carpenter, Esq. of NewfoundUtid.
On the 17th of September, Captain Wm. Thornhill, of the Harlrston

West Indianian, t«> Sarah* daughter of the late W. J. Hicks, Esq. of Palm.
. On the 25th of September, at Oakhaniptoo, Lieutenant J R. Moriarty,

R.M. to Nanny, daughter of D. K. Marshall, Esq of Truro.
‘

. On the 30ih of September, at Jersey, John Hyde Champion, Esq. to

Charlotte Ann, daughter of the late Admiral Hicks.

On the 3d of October, at §toke Church, Devon, Lieutenant F. Thorap-
pon, R.N. to Harriet, 4th daughter of Major South, 20th regiment of foot.

On the 4th of October, at Plymouth, Lieutenant R. Tucker, R.N. to

Miss Hellard.-of that place.

Same day,' Mr. Boyce, surgeon R.N. to Laura Campbell, 6lh daughter of
the Rev. .Tames Campbell, of Charrington, Devon.
On the 5th of October, at Avon Dassett, Warwickshire, Captain John

Fortescue Morgan, R.N. to Ann, eldest daughter of the Rev. H, Jebson,

rector of that parish.

On the 10th of October, at Titcbfield, N. Tinmoutb, Esq. R N, to Ann,
daughter of Colonel Wingrove, R.M.
On the 26th of October, at Newcastle, "Captain S. H. Stuart, R.N.

eldest son of Sir S. Stuart, Bart, of Hartley, Hants, to Miss Gunn, of
Mount Kennedy, Ireland.

, * .

On the 28th of October, Captain R. Gambler, of II.M.S. Myrmidon, to

Caroline Gore, 4tb daughter of Major-general Brown, lieutenant-governor

of Plymouth and comi»andant of the western district..

DEATHS.
Lately, on his passage from the Havannah to Halifax, Captain Everard,

of H.M. brig Wasp. He was attacked ^iih the yellow fever previous to

his leaving the Havannah, and expired in
.
four days after sailing. The

brig was taken to Halifax by Lieutenant Jackson.

At Haslar Hospital, Mr. Millman, midshipman of the St. Domingo.
At Cheltenham, Anthony Pye Molloy, Esq. of Upper Wimpole-street,

Cavendish-square, late captain R.N.
' '

Lately, at Portsea, Lieutenant John Coffinger, R.N.
On the 28lh of April last, in the East Indies, Captain C. Biddulph, of

H.M.S. Herfer, aged 29 years.
•

On the 22d of September, at Sittlngbourne, Kent, in the 8oth year of
his age, Sir John Henslovv,' vvho for 23 years, and during that period in

which the fleets of England attained the summit of glory, filled the osten-

sible situation of principal surveyor of his Majesty’s navy. In a public

capacity he was scrupulously, just—active—persevering. In the social

relations of life, a good husband and father— a warm and^ constant friend.

After having passed a long life with credit to himself and advantage to the

public, he resigned his breath in the zealous hope of a good Christian

—

Jnspicere ianquam in speadum in vitas omnium
JubeOy atque ex aliis sumere exemplum sibi.

At Penryn, October 15, aged 5 years, James, the only son of Captain

Man'dersbn, R.N.
On the 2d of November, in New Bond-st. Captain Robert Campbell,

late of H.M.S. the Taemendous. • *

On the J 4th of November, at her house near Ryde, Mrs, Bush, wife of

lieut. Bush, R.N.
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JOHN WESLEY WRIGHT, Esq.

CAPTAIN IN THE ROYAL NAVY.

[Concluded from page 37C.]
*'

CAPTAIN WRIGHT had a strong presentiment of the fate

that awaited him,^* and without recurring to supernatural

influence, his former experience of the enmity of those who were

now to dispose of him, would be sufficient to account for it. He
was entreated by his officers to escape on board the Fox cutter,

which was then sweeping out of the bay, at no great distance, but

he firmly opposed their importunities, and insisted on sharing the

fate of his officers and gallant ship’s company. Had there been no

reason to apprehend worse than" the ordinary treatment of a cap-

tured commander, the persuasions of his officers would have borne

the character of insult ; but their fear was too well founded, that

his fate would be particular !

The French carried their hard-earned prize f into Porto

* Shortly before the capture of the Viucejo, Captain W. had procured from a

Spanish brig he had caused to be boarded, some American newspapers
;

in one

of which was copied an address to Great Britain, quoted from “ Alfred, an Epic

poem,” jthe last line of which was, “ return victorious, or return no more” This

lie was often beard to repeat in a kind of reverie
;

and the day before his cap-

ture he repeated it several times to himself, while he walked the quarter-deck.

t The following account of the capture of the Vincejo, Captain Wrigiit, w'as

received at Greenock, from one of the officers, then-a prisoner in France ;

—

Verdun, August 13th, 1804.

We laboured under every disadvantage that a vessel could : in a rapid tide’s

way, a dead calm, a weak crew, and a vessel not fit to row
j

the enemy, on the

contrary, had vessels admirably calculated to attack their opponents in a calm,

and in smooth water, with heavy metal, and abundance of men. We had the

misfortune one night to get ashore under a battery, and to lose the greatest part

of the keel, rendering the brig so leaky as to require almost chnstant pumping
j

m\), croton. Voi. XXXIV. 3 l
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Navallo, a small harbour in the moulh of the rirer Vifaine, and

treated the officers with polite attention. In the evening, the

notwitbslauding this. Captain Wright kept the sea, determined that nothing but

the most inevitable necessity should drive him into harbour. After ouf weak crew

had exhausted themselves at the oars, the captain, finding the enemy gaining fast

upon us, ordered the l)roadwde to be swepi-to, artd an engagement so unequal

was kept up for more than two hours, when the men began to fall fast, many of

the guns were dismounted, the rest incumbered with the falling yards, &c. the

Tcssel nearly sinking, and the brigs of the French towing up alongside to board,

with numerous troops.

Captain Wright hailed that he had struck, in time to save the lives of the few

men that remained. The following is a statement of our and the enemy’s force.

Yincejo,—20 carronadcs, 18-pounders, and 70 effective men, including

17 boys.

Enemy.—6 brigs, of 2 long i8-pounders, and 1 24 ditto, with from 60 to 8p

men eachj 7 luggers, gun-boats of the 2d class, 2 long 18-pounders, and from

40 to 50, or 60 men ; 4 pinnaces, 2d class of gun-boats, 1 heavy carronade ot

mortar, 30 to 50 men.—Total, 17 vessels, 36 guns, with from 1200 to 1400 men,

having on board, besides their crews, between 300 and 500 troops of the line.

Poor Captain Wright vras wounded early in the action, but never quitted thift

deck ; a grape-shot struck him ne^ the groiji, .

To this account we shall add that contained in the following subjoined letters

to Captain Wright’s father

i)EAn srit, London, 20th December, 1S04.

I liave seen Sir Sidney Smith, and delivered him the letter. It gives me no

small pleasure to be able to transmit to you, by his permission, an extract of a

letter from Mr. John Lawraont, to Patrick Colquhoun, Esq. in which so high' a

compliment is paid to the abilities of Captain Wright. In addition to the information

contained in this letter. Sir Sidney informs me. Sir George Rurabold saw your son

hr the Temple, but at a distance ;
they were not permitted any intercourse : he

appeared in good health.

Have the goodness to make my compliments to Captain Wright, and believe

me, dear Sir, year’s very truly,

W. f?. '€jeard.

{Extract.]

•* MT DKAR Sin, “ Verdun, France, August 14th, 1804.

We have at length arrived at our place of rest, after a fatiguing march of 800

miles. Illness, which I was seized with soon after we came here, prevented me

frem writing before this : 1 am now quite recovered. Captain Wright was

separated from us at Vannes, and the officers were separated from the men at

Verneuil, and conveyed to Paris, where we were first taken to the Abbey prison,

and when night set in, w e were taken to the Temple, uad remained there seven

weeks, three of which iu solitary coafioemcDf.
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whole of the prisoners were conveyed in boats to Auray, where

also they were kindly treated, the officers being lodged in private

houses; the men were sent to a prison. The wounded were con-

veyed to jthe hospital, and on their passing through the streets,

** As perhaps you have not heard the particulars of our being token, I will givo

you a short account. During our long cruise in Quiberon Bay, we were conti-

nually engaged with the numerous gun-boats that passed from one port to another

with convoy; but having no pilot, and they keeping close in shore, we wero

unable to do any thing decisive
;
we, however, took two unarmed vessels, one a

'schooner, laden with flour, the other a national lugger, with 2000 oars for the

gun-boats
;

this last, from our want of men, we were obliged to destroy
;
the

other arrived safe in England. The day before we were taken, we drove a sloop

and a lugger ashore near St. Geldas. On the morning, at daylight, we disco-

vered a number of vessels coming out of the Morbihan, and a corvette of 18 long

18-pounders lay at anchor close in shore. The Viacejo was at this time be-

calmed in a strong tide-way, which drifted us close to a roclt, which we avoided

by droppingour artchor. When the tide slackened, having taken a poor mati fr'ota

. a fishing-boat as a pilot, we attempted to take the Teigneuse passage, but from,

his fears or ignorance he was of no use, and went down below. We now trusted to

“chance : we were in a narrow and intricate passage, without an air of wind
;

numerous gun-boats coming rapidly up with us. Our men, who had been up all

night, and who had laboured three hours at the' oars in a‘ sultry' morning, were

'quite exfiausted, and finding escape impossible, the captain ordered the ship’s

broadside to be swept-to, and an engagement was kept up against such fearful

odds for more than two hours, when our firing almost wholly ceased, three of the

guns being dismounted, and the rest incumbered with lumber from the falling of

the booms, their supporters having been shot away
;
the men falling fast, the lore-

mast nearly shot away, and the vessel nearly sinking, Captain Wright was forced to

hail that he had struck, just hi time to save the lives of the few that could keep

the deck, as the gun-boats were rowing up alongside with numerous troops to

board. He himself was wounded in the thigh early in the action, by a grape-

shot, but never left the deck. We lament his separation from us as we would the

absence of our dearest friend : his manners are those of a perfect gentleman, his

abilities of the first class, and his bravery only equalled by bis generosity and

humanity. In his deportment to his inferiors, he appears in the most amiable point

of view, it being that of a kind and most benevolent father. Indeed, I have not

words to express ray admiration of his character. \

“ I have only time to add, without the particulars of the vessels, that the

enemy’s force was 17 vessels, 36 heavy guns, and from 1140 to 1490 men.

The Vincejo, from having be«n ashore before this, was so leaky as to require

pumping almost continually.

/ •
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the women were seen flocking round them from the houses, and

offering them wine. ^

After remaining here several days, orders arrived for their being

conducted into the interior of France
;
and some of the principal

inhabitants evinced their respect to Captain Wright, by accom-

panying him a considerable way from the town. He proceeded,

with the surgeon, to Vaimes, in a small cart, and the whole were

guarded by a few gend’armes, and some of the national guard,

under the command of a Swiss officer.

, Soon after reaching Vannes, he went, accompanied by Lieute-

nant (now Captain) Wallis, and his nephew Mr. (now Captain)

Wright, to pay a visit to General Juiien, then prefect of the

department of the Morbihan. This otfleer had been wounded and

made prisoner in Egypt, and was treated with a brotherly kind-

ness by Captain Wright, who resigned to him his cabin on board

the Tigre, off St. Jean d’Acre, where he remained on board several

months, and parted with him under protestationsof eternal friend-

ship. To the eternal shame and disgrace of General Juiien we

.record it, he returned all this kindness with the blackest ingrati-

tude : he ordered Captain Wright to be arrested at the inn, where

be had stopt, and sent to Paris in charge of a gend’arme, trea-

cherously pretending, that he adopted this mode of proceeding

from a regard to his comfort. To add to the atrocity of this act,

he at the same time addressed a letter to Foucke, the minister

of police. He began his letter by saying, that having heard

the crew of an English corvette, which had been captured a few

days before by a division of the national flotilla, waS passing through

Vannes, he had repaired to the spot to examine if there were

among them any traitors like those who had lately been vomited

on the coasts
; but what was his surprise, when in the commander

he recognized the celebrated Captain Wright, who had landed

Pichegru, &c. and whom he had formerly known in Egypt ;
and

ais he thought he might make some useful revelations, he had sept

him forward by the gendarmerie, with a very young nephew^, and

his servant.*' He next represented Captain Wright as a most artful

and dangerous adventurer, who thought himself destined to act

some high part—that he affected to set all interrogatories at

defiance, as he acted under the orders of his government, and

* Vide his letter to the Grand Judge, JB. <2T. vol. xii, p. 15.
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was accountable only to it-~but, added the General, if he is

properlij questioned, he will make revelations of much importance

to the Republic.

The crew of theVincejo were drawn up without the gates of

Vannes. Captain Wright there took an affectionate leave of them,

many of whom shed tears. lie said as he passed before them, that

in whatever situation he might be placed, he should never forget

that he w’as a British officer.

On his arrival at Paris, he was subjected to many interrogato-

ries, to ail which he firmly answered, that he had no account to

render to the French government, and that he would answer none

of the questions put to him. He was then conveyed to the Tower

of the Temple, and confined in a very small room in one bf the

upper turrets of that state prison, tw'o soldiers being placed with

him in the ce!l.^'

Thus lodged and guarded, he remained until he w’as brought

forward at the public trial of Georges Cadoudal, the Marquis de'

Riviere, Moreau, and others, termed conspirators by Buonaparte,-

and with them he was confronted. + Georges, De Riviere, and

1
* It ib rather a singular circumstance that he should have been confined a

second time in the Temple, and in the same room both limes. He recollected

having hidden dining his first confinement, some years before, files, spring saws,

and other instruments for cutting iron bars. He actually found them in the very

spot he had formerly dep isited them, under a brick in the floor.

A French paper, the Moiiitcur of that day, notices the circumstance in sub-

stance as follows •

TKIAL OP THE CONSPIRATOnS, JUNE 3 .

Captain Wright, who landed most of the conspirators, was tliis day

examined. He stated, that being a prisoner of war, he could not depose to any

thing, and that being an Englishman, and faithful subject, he would not answer

an}" question. Georges and Joyau pretended that they did not know Captain

Wright. He was recognized by the jailer of the Temple, who saw him there

when he was a prisoner in the year six, with Sir Sidney Smith. He was also

recognized by other witnesses, and by one Tvomelin, now under arrest, who

had been taken with Sir Sidney Smith, and was put with him in the Temple,

wlicre. he passed for Sir Sidney’s servant, by the name of John. Being sent out

of France, he returned soon after in disguise, and contributed to Smith’s escape.

All l)ic,se facts lie confessed.

“ At the request of the Imperial Attorney-General, the interrogator^' which

Captain Wright underwent in the 'i'emple, was read to him, as well as the ddcla-

ration of Trcmelin. Wright persisted in his refusal to answer.”
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some others, denied positively any knowledge of him, and Cap-

tain AVright, though suffering extremely from a woundJa, the

thigh, nobly persisted, in answer to all the insidious questions of.

the Grand Judge and others, that he was accountable to none but

his own government for his public conduct, would answer no

questions, and insisted on the treatment due to a prisoner of war

of his rank.

In spite of the awful police of this tribunal, a thunder of

applause burst from the crowd of spectators in the galleries, and

being faint with his exertions, and the pain of his wound, he was ,

allowed to withdraw,- which he did, bowing to the spectators,

who again applauded him. His nephew, then not 14 years of

age, was also questioned, and answered with a coolness and

firmness that again txcited the applause of the spectators, whom
the all-powerful police could not awe into silence.

The firmness of Captain Wright seems to have procured him

better treatment from his enemies, or the semblance of it, prepa-^

ratory to their final purpose :
* he was now allowed a room to

The following remarks on the conduct of the French government toward"

Captain Wright, was made by Mr. Windham, in the House of Commons:—: .

“ Mr. Windham denied that the state of our military defense was Improved;

he would bring forward a motion on that subject on Monday se’nnight. ‘ I can-

not help calling the attention of the House to another instance of the violation of

the law' of nations, Cully as atrocious as any to which the Speech alludes; I mean

the case of an English officer, Captain Wright, who was taken by the enemy,

after gallantly defending his ship against a very superior force ; although be was mi

officer taken in the honourable service of his country, yet the French government

had not only thought proper to order him to close confinement as a prisoner in

the Temple, but had affected to treat him as a criminal, and to have interrogato-

ries put to him about the orders he had received from his government. This,

violation of the law of nations, it did not appear that our ministers had taken '

any step to prevent
;
the many weeks and months that had passed over since the

imprisonment of that officer, had witnessed no measure taken to redress his

wrongs; and yet the measures to be adopted are obvious. We have many

French officers taken under similar circumstances, and the law of reprisals alone

can secure the proper treatment of those of our officers who may have the mis-

fortune to be prisoners in France.’ ”

We extract the following from private letters about this time transmitted from

France

Even Buonaparte’s police agents are forced to admire the loyalty and firm-

ess of Captain Wright, who has resisted alike their bwbes and threats.

It is said at Paris, that the Grand Judge, after in vain offering him a large
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himself in the Temple, with the company of his nephew, and the^

system of rigour was to be next adopted against the officers of the

Vincejo, for the like purpose of extorting the important revelatiom

which the honorable General Julien had represented as attainable,^

If properly questioned.

These gentlemen were all conveyed to Paris, and subjected to

various interrogatories ; first in the prison of the Abbaye, and

afterwards in the Tower of the Temple, where they were confined

in separate cells, without any communication v/ith each other,

or with any of the other prisoners of the Temple. This solitary

imprisonment was continued 26 days, with bread and water for

their sole nourishment, and without being allowed to quit their

cell an instant. During this period, they were repeatedly interro-

gated in the night time by agents of police, accompanied by

gend’armes, relative to the supposed mission of Captain Wright.

At length they were permitted to lodge together in one large

room, and they had now, by stealth, some intercourse with their

paptain ; but the interest he took in contemplating and advising the

future conduct of the young gentlemen * of his ship, whom he

called his Admirals in embryo^ seemed to render him totally un«

mindful of his owm critical situation.

About the middle of July, all his officers were ordered from the

Temple. By connivance of the keeper, they had an interview .

with the Captain, who seemed cheerful, though evidently im-

pressed with a strong presentiment of the melancholy fate that

awaited him. On taking leave of the surgeon, Mr. Laumont, he

sum of money, with a commission of Admiral in the Frcncli service, if he would,

betray the British government, threateiied that he should he shot in 24 hours, as.

an accomplice witli Georges, Pidiegru, 6cc. but that his answer was, * If such a

violation of the laws of war and of nations take place, I shall recommend my

soul to ray Creator, and the vengeance of my d^alh to my King and Country;

but 1 hope that you will rememher the many thousands of your own countrymen

prisoners in England,’ JMany persons in France think, however, that he will not

easily escape destruction, either from Buonaparte’s military assistant, or his secret

poisoners.”

* The young gentlemen were, Mr. Mansel, son of the Bishop of Bristol, and

since dead; Mr. George Sidney Smythe, nephew of Admiral Sir S. Smythe, and

now lieutenant of the Undaunted
;

and Captain W.’s ncjihew, now Captain

J. R.T, Wright, all nearly about the same age
j
vh. Id years.
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said impressively, I hope we may meet again under moro

favorable circumstances
;
but at all events, whatever may happen

to me in my present position, I will behave, believe me, what-

ever reports may be sent abroad, like a Christian and a Hritisb

officer.’* The following letter from him soon after reached the

first lieutenant at Verdun, and is strongly characteristic of his

excellent and affectionate heart:—

Copy of a Letter from Captain Wright, to Mr. James Wallis, his First

Lieutenant^ frem the Temple at Paris.

- dear WALLIS,

In order to obtrude but little on the translator in office, and to favour an

early delivery of my letter, I send you -this time merely a short one, in

acknowledgment of your kind^ perseverance, whicli procured me the

pleasure of receiving your’s of the 29th a few days ago.

Accept my thanks for your congratulation on my promotion, which is,

however, become indifferent to me, farther than to demonstrate the

liberality and justice of gov^ernment, of which I never entertained a doubt.

I beg you to bear in mind, that I have every proper feeling on the occa-

sion, and the handsome manner in which it has been conferred has not

escaped my observation, or failed to have due weight. Although it has

been in my contemplation to resign my commission, through an official

channel here, in order to relieve government from the embarrassment my

extraordinary situation must have placed it under, and to prevent a prac-

tice which I forbear to characterize, bearing upon otlier victims on either #

side ; but I felt, on further reflection, that although I was willing to forego

its protection, yet no act of mine, thus situated, could absolve my govern^

ment from the performance of its duty to a British subject.

I rejoice to hear that you are within the immediate jurisdiction of a

liberal-minded mail
;

for I was under some anxiety as to the regime yuxx

might be subject to. I think I had already prepared you to expect bene-

volence from individuals, when they might be at liberty to ex^cise that

benign principle : give it the fullest credit, make much of it, as one fair

means of giving it farther extention, and make use of the custom under

your eye to obliterate from the young mind of my poor boys unfavourable

impressions, to which they may already have yielded.

I rejoice also to hear at length that you are. near those dear boys, in

whose progress my whole solicitude at present centers: give them my best

wishes, and recall to tlieir memory what has been so, often pressed on

them ;
I must have no idleness, no indecorous boyish tricks, no habits of

riot or inebriety, no deviation from truth, no adoption of prejudice, no

tendency to exaggeration, no indiscriminate censure or proscription en,
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W(tHe\ but a liberal, gentlemanly conduct, and a steady persevering assi-

duity, which will alone surmount the difficulties that are before therm

Remind them often of their destination; of the precious leisure they have

but momentarily on their hands : let the main spring of all their outward

actions be the character of our dear country, and repeat how much I ex-

pect from them. If Mr. Trewin’s son be amongst them, let him partake

of all the advantages I purpose securing to my own three boys, but with

such delicacy as w'ill neither hurt his own nor his parent’s feelings ; in the

mean time, apply to my authority when the pecuniary means are attain-

able, whicli in the course of our correspondence, should it continue, I

shall specially appropriate.

I am not unaware, my dear Wallis, that I am thus imposing a difficult

task, and laying a heavy burthen on you
;

but I am sure you undertake

the one cheerfully, and will bear the other with patience. Give my best

wishes to all my officers individually, and tell the Doctor 1 take it for

granted he makes good use of his time. I recommend him to walk the

public hospitals, if there are any in the neighbourhood, and to follow up

Jiis chemistry with ardour. I sl.all he glad to hear from any of my officers,

when they are in a scribbling mood. If it be possible, let my servant

Henry attend on the boys, and tell him I have begged you to take care of

him. Is poor Mr. Brown recovered ? the last tune I heard of him was

before your departure, and that was unfavourable. Pray give me an

account nominally of all my people; poor old Sampson, you know, is no

more. Is that poor creature, whose w-ishes death seemed unwilling to

accomplish, still living.?

I have a little amiable cat, that has just taken the caprice of laying her

whole letigth on my paper, and purs to me as nearly as I can guess, “ mercy

on the translator; '' so all that I can say is, that I have taken the liberty to

make you a sort of foster-father to my little admirals in embryo; you

must assume a gravity suitable to the weighty occasion : you perceive that

I am not without amiable society ; and I must tell you, for the comfort of

my other little amiable creatures, who may weep for my misfortunes, that

1 can bear them, however great or muiciplied
; but tijat I am less ill off

than people at a distance, whose apprehensions magnify evil, are aware of;

for I have within a few months had the faculty of procuring books, and

subscribing to the Moniteur, whose foibles ar»d prejudices, I assure you, I

am in no danger of adopting.—Now fare you well, and believe me^ most

faithfully and unfeignedly, your friend,

P. S. Tell me particularly all the boys have done
; tell them I continR*

Yol. XXXIV.
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ally think of their progress
;

let no partiality, except that inspired by

excellence or superior merit; be shewn to one above another; for a favorite

has no friend.

It seems strange that our government had hilherto made no

attempt to save our much-lamented countryman, by threatening re-

tuliatioaon the prisoners of rank in their power. At last however the

British ministers, through the medium of tlie Spanish ambassador,

remonstrated against the severity of Captain Wright’s treatment,

as authorised by the French government,^ and was answered by

the French minister, Talleyrand, with promises, couched in the

most insulting terms, no doubt dictated by Buonaparte himself,

styling Captain Wright a person of the most frightful character

(^U7i homme affreux) whom they could not deign to treat as a

prisoner of war, being sure that no French officer would consent

to be exchanged against him, and proposing to send him to some

neutral port, there to be placed at the disposal of the British

government. But there is reason to believe, that at the time these

fallacious promises and propositions were made, Captain Wright

had ceased to exist. A paragraph shortly after a[>$)eared in a

minor paper, the Gazette de France^ stating, Captain Wright,

of the English navy, a prisoner in the Temple, who had de-

barked on the French coast Georges and his accomplices, has put

an end to his existence in his prison, after having read in the

Moniteur an account of the destruction of the Austrian army,”

The absurdity of this statement was alone sufficient to divest it

of all credit. There existed strong ground to presume that he was

put to death by the orders of Buonaparte ;
that he was brought to

a mock trial, and condemned to be shot ; and that this sentence

was executed in private. An officer of the Imperial Guard

asserted, in the hearing of Mr, Lawmont, that he was present at

this odious transaction. Before this information, it was believed

that he was, like Pichegru, strangled in his cell. One thing cer-

tain is, that in the Temple he was attended by the man who was

universally believed by the other prisoners of the Temple to have

been the assassin of Pichegru. This has been repeatedly stated by

•* Fide Lord H^rrowby’s correspondence- with the French government; |B. <5.

70I, xxi; p. 478; er a
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some who had been confined there at the time this unfortunate
V

general was also said to have committed suicide. To the above we

subjoin the following accounts, which, if not of admitted autho*

rity, all tend to establish at least the fact of his murder :

—

From tlie last time that this officer (Captain Wright) had appeared

before the criminal tribunal which condemned Georges and Moreau, his

fate was determined on by our government, his firmness offended, and his

patriotism displeased
; and as he seemed to possess the confidence of his

own government, it was judged that he was in its secrets; it was there-

fore resolved, that if he refused to become a traitor, he should perish, a

"victim.

Destnarets, FouchCs private secretary, who is also the secretary of the

secret haute police, therefore ordered him to another private interrogatory.

Here he was offered a considerable sum of money, and the rank of an

admiral in our service, if he would divulge what he knew of the plans of his

government, of its connections with the discontented of this country, and

of its means of keeping up a correspondence with them. He replied as

might have been expected, with Indignation at such offers, and to such pro-

posals
; but as they were frequently renewed, w'ith new allurements, he

concluded with remaining silent, giving no answ'ers at all. He was then

told that the torture would soon restore him liis voice
;
and some select

gen-d’armes seized him, and laid him on the rack, where he uttered no

complaints, not even a sigh, though instruments the most diabolical were

employed, and pains the most acute must have been endured.

,, When threatened that lie should expire in torments, he said, “ I do

not fear to die, because my country will avenge my murder, while my God

receives my soul.’* During the two first days that he was stretched on the

rack, his left arm and right leg were broken, and his nails torn from the

toes of both his feet
; he then passed into the hands of a surgeon, and was

under his care for five weeks
;
but before he was perfectly cured, he was

carried to another private interrogatory, at which, besides Desmarets,

Fouclie and Real were present.

The minister of police now informed him, that from the mutilated state

of his body, and what he had gone through, he must be convinced that it

was not the intention of the French government ever to restore him to his

native country, where he might relate occurrences which the policy of the

French required to be buried in oblivion; he therefore had no choice be-

tween serving the Emperor of the French, or perishing within tlie walls of

the prison where he was confined. He replied, that he was resigned to his

destiny, and would die as he had lived, faithful to bis King and his

Country.

The man in possession of his mental qualities and corporeal strength, is
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in most cases very di/Terent from that unfortunate being, whose mind

enervated by snffcringg, and whose body is weakened by wants. For five

months, Captain Wright had seen only gaolers, spies, tyrants, execution-

ers, fetters, racks, and other tortures
;

and for five weeks his food had

been bread, and his drink water. The naan who, thus situated, and thus

perplexed, preserves his native dignity and innate sentiments, is more

worthy of monuments, statues, or altars, than either the legislator, the

victor, or the saint.

This interrogatory was the last undergone by Captain Wright
;

he was

then again stretched on the rack, and what is called by our regenerators the

infernal torments, were inflicted on him. After being pinched with red

hot irons all over his body, brandy, mixed with gunpowder, was infused

in his numerous wounds, and set fire to several times, until nearly burned

to the bone. In the convulsions, the consequence of these terrible suffer-

ings, he is said to have bitten off* part of his tongue, though, as before, no

groan was heard.

As life still remained, he was again put under the care of his former

surgeon ; but as he was exceedingly exhausted, a spy, in the dress of a pro-

testant clergyman, presented himself, as if to read prayers to him. Of his

o8*er he accepted
;
but when this man began to put some insidious ques-

tions, he cast on him a look of contempt, and never spoke to him more.

At last, seeing no means to obtain any information from him, a Mam-
nialuk strangled him in his bed.

Thus expired a Hero, whose fate has excited more compassion, and

whose character has received more admiration here, than any of our great

men who have fallen fighting for our Emperor.

Captain Wright has diffused new rays of renowm and glory on the British

name, from his tomb, as well as from his dungeon.

You have certainly a right to call me to an account for all the particulars

1 have related of this scandalous and abominable transaction; and though

I cannot absolutely guarantee the truth of tlie narration, 1 am perfectly

satisfied of it myself, and I hope to explain myself to your satisfaction.

Your unfortunate countryman was attended by, and under the care of,

a surgeon, of the name of Vangoord, wdio gained his confidence, and was

worthy of it, though employed in that infamous gaol.

Either from disgust of life, or from attachment to Captain Vv"right, he

survived him only twelve hours, daring whicli he wrote the shocking' details

I have given you, and sent them to three of the members of the foreigO'

diplomatic corps, with a prayer to have them forwarded to Sir Sidney

Smith, or to Mr. Windham, that those his friends might be informed, that

to his last moment Captain Wright was wonliy of their protection and-

lUndnes9>.
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From one of these ministers I have obtained the oiigina!, in Vangoord's

l>wn hand-writing.

I know that Buonaparte and Talleyrand promised the release of Captain

Wright to the Spanish ambassador, but at that time he had already suffered

once on the rack; and this liberality on their part was merely a trick to

impose upon the credulity of the Spaniard, or to get rid of iiis importuni-

ties
;

liad it been otherwise, Captain Wright, like Sir George llumbold,

would hlmself have been the first to announce in your country the recovery

of his liberty .—[Secret History of the Court and Cabinet of St. Cloud.)

Mr. Lewis Goldsmith, well known as editor of the Argus^ in Paris,

during tlie reign of Buonaparte, says, in a letter to a morning paper, ‘‘ I

am now willing to makcoatl), that Real, councillor of state and director of

the police for the departments, and Desmatres, chief of the secret police at

the time Captain W' right was murdered, told me that the unfortunate

man had certainly been despatched d la Pichegru—that is, tortured and

murdered—Pouchy was minister of the police at that time.’^ W^hen

Buonaparte joined the army in 1814, he caused the registers of the police

to be all destroyed—and this, no doubt, for the better concealment of bis

crimes.

LiegCy Oct, 1, 1815.

The Gazette of this town contains the following letter:

“ I have read in the general gazette of the Netherlands, an article from

the Ghent journal concerning the unfortunate Captain Wright, the author

of which is greatly deceived as to the facts. I was a prisoner in the TempU
vhen this political murder was committed, and tlie following are the

correct circumstances.

On the evening preceding the day before that on which the Captain

was murdered, Savary, Napoleon’s first aid-de-camp, and surnamed his

right hand, came with some gend’arrnes to make a rigorous inspection of

that terrible prison, of which he bad the special superintendence even

independent of the minister—' Retire to your apartment,^ w’as the order

given to the prisoners on Savary ’s arrival. Captain Wright’s room was

searched as well as the rest. The object of the examination was, to

discover some pretended correspondence witli England, which however

was not found.

Next day there was a noAv search, hy three agents of the police,

escorted by two gend’aimes, but merely in Captain Wright’s room. I'his

proceeding had doubtless very much irritated that brave officer, for vve

Leard him uttering imprecations against Buonaparte and the savage tyranny

of his police. Towards midnight the ruffians cut his throat with a razor.

They were believed to be the same persons who strangled Pichegru.

Advocate.

“ P. S. 1 shall one day give more particular details respecting these state

. SnorderSi’^
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Lic<iCf Oct.

Capta’m Wright was closely imprisoned in one of those dungeons, whicf*

in the language of tyranny is called a secret, and which includes the idea

of every thing most terrible to the imagination. lie saw no human being,

but one individual, a turnkey,, who visited him thrice a day. W\% Secret

w'tis situated in a small detached square, within which was also confined

an old Jesuit, about 80 years of age, a man of quality and learning, who

he honoured with his esteem and confidence. The Captain, as has

already been stated, had his throat cut with a razor between twelve and

half-past twelve at night.* About seven in the morning the turnkey of

this unfortunate officer awoke all the Temple with his cries, repeating over

and over,—-7V/e Captain has killed himself! The gaoler came to

the spot and allowed the prisoners to go into the apartment of the deceased.

I entered in my turn as did also 128 of my companions in misfortune.

The Captain was extended on his bed covered with blood, and the fatal

razor was lying on the floor. A Moniteur of the preceding day was

lying as it were very appropriately on the night table. It uontained the

details of a signal victory gained by the French. “ You see (said the

turnkeys, who were doubtless well taught by Savary) our victory has

driven the English Captain to despair.” Nobody said a word, and no one,

not even the turnkeys tliernselves, believed the story. On this point the

public will particularly remember that the reading of the newspapers was

strictly forbidden to Captain Wright, and that he had no razor, as the

barber of the Temple shaved him twice a w'eek, accompanied and

superintended by one of the gaolers. These facts were notorious in the

prison.

Full of horror at the shocking spectacle I had seen, I went into the

Jesuit’s apartment which was on the opposite side, at some ‘paces distant

from the English Captain’s. “ What crimes are committed in this prison,”

said he, raising his hands and eyes towards Heaven. “ Yes father,” I

replied, “ they are enormous and exceed all measure. Being so near thel

spot you have probably heard all that passed. For my part I have heard'

a good part of it, or rather I have seen the precursors of the catastrophe.”

“ Who were they ?” “ I shall tell you—Being awake about midnight (for

there is little sound sleep in state prisons), I very distinctly heard the

door of the wicket open, and then shut.f I also heard some men walking

in the court, as well as the opening and shutting of the door which leads

to the tower. I confess I was seized with alarm, for it was usually about

* This will be proved by the circumstance I sliall state.

f My apartment, which fronted the first wicket, was about 25 feet distant

ffoin it, and its elevation was about 80 feet.
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this hour that the gaolers came to extruire (that was their term when they

removed a prisoner) some unfortunate being, in order to carry him before

a secret military commission, and thence to a fusilade. IVly fear was not

unreasonable, for many had in this manner perished during the night; it

ceased, however, when I found that the men I liad heard were not coming

my way. Curiosity now influenced me, and I put my head out at the

gratecf window of my apartment. The assassins returned slowly at about

half*past tvvelve, but the night was very dark and it was impossible for

toe to count them. The wicket was opened and shut again."

*^The Jesuit, in his turn, said to me, that about the same hour he heard

tKe gate of his square opened. Three or four men came groping on their

hands and feet (as he thought)', and opened and shut the door of the Cap«

tainVehamber. Some minutes after he heard it open and shut again, and

finally heard the gate of the square shut.*

“ As for the mutilation of this brave officer, which the Ghent Journal

stated, and which the General Gazette of the ’Netherlands has repeated on

that authority, it is entirely a fiction, which every judicious historian will

reject. I, as well as the prisoners in the Temple, saw- the dead body

naked
; and there was no mutilation, except in the neck, where ther«

was a very deep cut, about four inches in extent. A report of the pre-

tended suicide was drawn up, and sent to London, with a Moniteur^ as

lalse as the manuscript document.

I shall soon send you information relative to General Pichegru.

Advocate.

We arc further informed, that the Admiralty are now in

possession of a document, a copy of which was sent to the

Naval Chronicle by a friend, absent from England at the

tinie,^ which has not yet reached us. It is a narrative of the Che-

valier Major Muller, in the Austrian service, who was in the

Temple, and communicated with Captain Wright for some months,

ati'd to the very day before his death.

Having thus recorded the public services of Captain Wright,

* Whatever precautions may be taken, the drawing of double bars, and tlie

turning of keys in double and treble locks, seldom fail to awaken the soundest

siqepers,
.
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we feel it impossible to contemplate the termination of them but

as a martyrdom to his public duty ; for on a fair review they will

be found to have terminated only in his death—over which indeed

hangs a veil of mystery, but far too flimsy in its texture to conceal

the cold-blooded malice of a Tyrant, imposing death on a man,

whose only crime was, that as a captive he would not betray the

interests of his country, which, when free, it had been the business

of his life to serve.

Captain Wright had three brothers and four sisters, the youngest

(Miss Caroline Wright) is the only survivor.

' It has been related at the outset of this biographical memoir,

that Captain Wright’s flither was a military officer. This gentleman,

who has survived his son, has lately, w e understand, been reduced

to half-pay, by the disbandment of the veteran batallion to which

lie was attached as pay-master. And the bounty of the British

government has allotted to the parent of the unhappy victim,

whose fate we have been considering, as the consolation for that

calamity, as a remuneration for fifty years servituda in subaltern

rank, and to support the declining age of an officer more than three

score and ten years old, a pension of one hundred pounds per an-

mun I

HERALDRY.

AznrCf three martlets, two and one, within a double tressure, flowered

and counterflowered, argent.

Crest.—An Esquire’s Helmet.

Motto.— Veritas,

It is a coincidence somewhat remarkable, that, before these

heraldic particulars were transmitted to the C* and conse-

quently while we w'ere in ignorance of Captain Wright’s family

motto we had already selected the one at the head of this me-

moir in ancient British, which signifies Truth against all the

world,’’'*
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NAUTICAL ANECDOTES AND SELECTIONS.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

ilules for avoiding Infection in Infectious Diseases, and for destroying if*

Avoid as much as possible goin^ into the chamber, or near the sick ;

but, if obliged to do so, avoid sitting down on the patient’s bed, or

standing so near it as to smell or inhale the vapour arising from his body:

when near him, keep a sponge or handkerchief, moistened in camphorated

spirit, or vinegar, to the nose and mouth. Wash the body every morning

with a sponge and cold v/ater—or, if convenient, use the cold bath—admit

plenty of fresh air to the rooms you sit or sleep in, and have them kept

perfectly clean
;

and, if possible, have them fumigated once a day, as

follows :

—

Take two' large yellow gallipots, or common tea-cups, or tumbler

glasses, to be placed at from ten to fifteen or twenty feet distant from each

other
:

put two large tea-spoonsful of sulphuric acid (commonly called

strong oil of vitriol) into each, warm them over a lamp, or place them in

Iteated sand, and then add by degrees a large table-spoonful of saltpetre,

finely powdered
;

let the chimney be first closed, and the windows shut in

the room, and when the fume begins to rise copiously, the person who had

been employed stirring the mixtures should retire, and shut the door. One
cup will be sufficient for a room not very large.

The same kind of fumigation in the chamber of the sick once a dayj

would not only contribute greatly to their recovery, but prevent the

infection from spreading. In this case, however, the door should not be

shut. When nitre or saltpetre is not at hand, put a pound of common
salt into an earthen vessel, and pour over it, from time to time, a small

quantity of stroiig oil of vitriol, till the vvhole salt is moistened; when both

are convenient, it may be proper to use the nitre and common salt,

on the appearance of any infectious disorder in a barrack or ship,

or any other place vvhere many persons are crowded togetiier: if the fumi-

gations cannot be employed every day, use them at least three days in

the week.

Dr. Rollo recommends, where a number of persons are collected toge-

ther, in addition to free ventilation and cleanliness, the following, as being

an easy, safe, and very effective method, and which is pursued at the royal

artillery hospital ;

—

Take of pow-dered manganese, two parts ;
common salt, four pans ;

sulphuric acid, three parts; water, one part: fill a gallipot with three

ounces of tlie mixture of manganese and salt, to which add half an ounca

ol water, then gradually pour on the vvhole, a part of sulpliuric acid,

the remainder occasionally; place a pot or two in the inside of the

wards, and on the outside of the doors of the same wards in the gallery

—

Vol. XXXIV. 3 n
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the quantity mentioned in each pot will do for the day : the vapour pene-

trates every where, and destroys every other smell
;
even the contagion of

the small-pox has been noticed to he destroyed by this vapour, which

should be used twice or thrice a week : it has been recommended to use

the remedy in marshy situations, to prevent disorders
;
the gallipots should

be placed in the inside of windows and doors next to the marshes.

To prevent Infection from the Plague.

Avoid going near or touching any infected person, or any clothes that

have been about them
;
avoid also whatever weakens the body, as intem-

perance or sensuality, or great fatigue, or any considerable evacuations.

It is a well known fact, that the pestilential poison of the plague, unlike

Other epidemics, is confined to the vicinity of the infected body, and is

communicated chiefly by contact, and not by the air, even at a short dis-

tance from the patient. .Uubbing the surface of the body with olive oil has

been recommended by Mr. Baldwin, as a preventive. He says, that

among upwards of a million of inhabitants carried off by the plague in

four years in Upper and Lower Egypt, he could not learn that a single

oilman or dealer in oil was infected.

The plague may infect the same person at different periods repeatedly,

so that having had it once is no security.

Manganese may be easily procured at Woolwich or London, and at

Mendip, and many parts of England. Every officer going to a warm cli-

mate should furnish himself w ith a few pounds of it, Using pure water, at

sea, or in any situation, and observing the strictest attention to cleanliness,

is highly necessary. Smoking tobacco may be of some use. Nothing has

been found so effectual for preserving water sweet at sea, as well charing

the inside of the water casks before they are filled. Care ought, at the

same time, to be taken, that the casks should never be filled with sea-water,

as sometimes happens, to save the trouble of shifting the ballast, because

this tends to hasten the corruption of the fresh water afterwards put into

them. When water becomes impure or offensive at sea, it probably may be

sweetened by pulling some fresh charcoal into each cask, before it is

tapped.

Pules to be observed hi/ Europeans in warm Climates, for the prevention of

the Yellow Fever, and other Diseases.

After bleeding, moderately, if the patient is of a full habit, the bowels are

to be opened by an ounce of Epsom salt, dissolved in three noggins* of

water, to be taken at twice or thrice, allowing 20 minutes interval. If the

patient be not of a plethoric or full habit, the bleeding may be omitted,

and the above salt, or any other cooling physic, taken only. He may
afterwards be^in a slight course of mercury, taking from two to three

grains of calomel, every other night, until the gums become a little

affected. Should the calomel prove purgative, seven, eight, or ten drops

of laudanum should afterwards be taken with each dose. When the

* Gills.
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mouth shews the mercurial action, a dose of cooling physic should be taken

the second or third day after quitting the calomel, which should be laid

aside when it begins to affect the mouth.

If this can be done while at sea, before the voyage is completed, so

much the better; if not, he should lose no time after landing, lie should

(whether he is using the medicine recommended or not) carefully guard

against any exposure to the sun in the middle of the day, and to the cool

air of the night, until he becomes habituated to the climate. The effect of

temperance, in preventing the diseases of warm climates, are strikingly de-

monstrated by Dr. Chisholm and others.

Dr. Clark says, that new settlers, wlio could he prevailed upon to

undergo a gentle course of mercury, taking a few laxative medicines after-

wards, confining themselves to a very moderate use of wine, and living

chiefly on vegetables and fruits for the first two or three months, may rely

almost to a certainty on escaping the fever, provided they observe t!ie rules

before-mentioned, to avoid infection from any contagious fever that may
be prevailing in the place

;
but even if one who has used the calomel, and

lived as directed, should be infected, the virulence of the fever would be

greatly diminished. By attending to the before-nientioned rules, and by

paying a strict attention to the following precautions, a European may be

enabled to escape the yellow fever, and to enjoy a long and uninterrupted

state of good health in warm cliinatU, unassailed by any other disease

whatsoever.

If possible, a European, in changing his own climate for a warm one,

should avoid arriving in his new situation during the rainy seasson
;

this

generally commences in the month of ,August, and ends in October. If he

has it in his power to choose the place of his residence, he ought to prefer

that situation which is somewhat elevated, dry, open to the air and sun,

and remote from woods, stagnant zeuiers, or marshy grounds. If obliged

by business to resort to such by day, he should retire early in the evening,

before the dew’s begin to fall, to a situation more elevated, and that has the

advantages described
; but where unfavourable circumstances do not admit

of this, the highest apartment in the house should be preferred to sleep in

;

if furnished with a fire-place, a small fire should be kept in it, and the

windows that front the swampy ground, if the house is to the leeward of it,

should be kept shut, admitting the air and light by others not fronting the

swamp
; tobacco may be smoked freely, and a small table-spoonful of

compound tincture of bark taken, mixed in half a glass of water, every

morning, on an empty stomach, while in any degree exposed to noxious

'vapours from swamps and marshes acted upon by a powerful sun, particu-

larly after heavy rains.

The diet should consist of a greater proportion of vegetables than of

animal food, avoiding that which has been salted long, or very highly sea-

soned
;
but salt may be eaten with fresh meat at pleasure, and a moderate'

quantity of ripe sub-acid fruits will be highly proper : exposure to a current

of air or moisture, particularly when the body is heated, should be
avoided

; a costive habit, when it prevails, should be obviated by mild

cooling laxatives; as three-fourths of an ounce of Epsom salt in a pint of
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water, at thrice twenty minutes interval, near a tahle-spoonful of castoroiJ,

or half an ounce of cream of tartar, mixed in a wine-glass of infusion ok

senna, sweetened : any of these, or lenitive electuary, may be used from

time to time, till a proper regularity of the bowels can be established, by

habitual effort at a certain hour every day, suppose in the morning, after

breakfast, whether an occasion be felt or not ; this habit seldom fails to

obviate costiveness in the end, and is highly conducive to health
;

it intro-

duces, by degrees, a salutary natural regularity of the bowels. The cus-

tom of going early to bed, and rising betimes in the morning, is conducive

to health every where, but more especially so in hot countries: if gcnile

exercise be added, cither on foot or horseback, in the morning, it will

prove highly salutary
;
and should cold bathing be first used, the body

would thereby be much invigorated. When the convenience of a proper

bath is not to be procured, water, properly cooled, by having been ex-

posed a night to the air in pots, or in a tub, may be thrown over the body.

Dancing is an amusement highly dangerous, and should be cautiously

shunned by Europeans, especially those newly arrived. The dress should

consist of coals mads of woollen cloth, with waistcoats and breeches of

dimity or natikeen
;
what is worn next the skin should he made of cotton in

preference to linen
;

calico shirts. New settlers should observe the

greatest precaution in changing the clothes of every kind, as soon as

possible after being wet, a neglect of which often proves the cause of some

severe disease.

CHEAP DEFENSE OF NATIONS !

The expense for provisions, clothing, and superintendence of the

French prisoners (luring the greater part of the war, was calculated in

detail to amount to 1000/. per diem, exclusivejy of building materials.

GANCES FLOATING-LIGHT.

Calcutta, 15 May.—Arrived off this city a vessel, which is intended

to be stationed as a floating-light oft the Sand Heads ; this will be of the

greatest advantage to the navigation of the Hoogly. She was built at Bom-

bay expressly for the purpose to which she has been appropriated. Her

construction is very peculiar—head and stern alike
;
and is about 180 tons

burthen. As she is intended to stand against the boisterous weather

which often prevails at the Sand Heads, her frame is uncommonly strong,

and does credit to the builder. The lanthorn which is to be fixed to her

has been sent out from England
\

it is large, and well adapted for the

service.

THE MINDEN.

The following is the correspondence whicli took place on tlife recommen-

dation of the East India Company to the Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, for the transmission to the master-builder at Bombay of a

suitable piece of plate, as an honorary mark of their Lordships approba-

tion of the diligence and skill which he manifested in superintending the

construction of the Minden for his Majesty’s Government
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sin, Admiralty-OfficCy September 15, ISIS.

I Lord Melville having laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admi-
ralty a letter from the Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the East India

Company, dated the 23d March last, transmitting an extract of a public

despatch Irom the Government of Bombay, respecting a recommendation
in favour of the grant of a compensation to the master-builder at Bombay,
for his trouble in superintending the construction of the Minden for his

Majesty’s Government
;

I have it in command to acquaint you, for the

information of the Co^rt of Directors, that their Lordships have directed

the Commissioners of his Majesty’s navy to have made and transmitted to

the master-builder at Bombay, a suitable piece of plate, as an honorary

mark of their Lordships’ approbation of his diligence and skill on that

occasion. I am, Sir, &c. &c.

ir. Ratmay, Esq. / broker

tynoraanf

Acting Assist. Supt,

SIR, Commissioner'^s-'Offi.cey Bombay^ Nov. 21, 1814.'

The Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having directed the Com-
missioners of his Majesty’s navy to Cause a piece of plate to be presented

to you, as a mark of their approbation of your skill and diligence in the

construction of his Majesty’s ship Minden, I have great satisfaction in

complying with their Lordships directions in presenting you with the vase,

which has been prepared on this occasion, in testimony of the sense their

Lordships entertain of your zeal and abilities in building that ship for his

Majesty’s service. I am, Sir, &:c. &c.

To Jamsetjee Bomanjee Lonjee^ Master- Builder

tinder the East India Company
^
at Bombay. / P'ndto7xe.

SIR,

T have been honored with your letter of date the 21st November last,

acquainting me, “ that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty have

directed the Commissioners of his Majesty’s navy to cause a piece of plate

to be presented to me, as a mark of their approbation of my skill and

diligence in the construction of his Majesty’s ship Minden j and stating

further your great satisfaction in complying with their Lordships’ directions

in presenting me with the vase which has been prepared on this occasion,

in testimony of the sense their Lordships entertain of my zeal and abilities

in building that ship for his Majesty’s service.”

2d. Deeply impressed, as I cannot fail to be, with the strongest

feelings of gratitude and respect towards the high authority from whence

has emanated the distinction now conferred upon me through your hands,

I am but ill able to express the pride and pleasure derived to myself and

family on the present occasion. That the first ship of 74 guns ever built for
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his Britannic Majesty in this part of the world, should have been con»

stnicted by me, was in itself a matter of great gratification
;
but that my

humble efforts in that work should have obtained not only the approbation

of many respectable professional men in India, but also that of the high

authority which presides over the whole British navy, cannot fail to make

a lasting impression on my mind, and be carefully transmitted to my
latest posterity.

3d. Since the construction of the Minden, of 74 guns, I have built,

under the auspices of the respectable Government of this Presidency, the

Cornwallis, of 74 guns, and nearly completed the Wellesley, of 74 guns

;

and it will add to the pleasure I now feel, under their Lordships high

approbation, if these latter works are considered not inferior to the first.

4th. In requesting you to communicate these my sentiments to the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, I beg you to accept my sincere

acknowledgment of the very handsome and gratifying terms in which you

have carried their Lordships instructions on tins subject into effect.

An empty bottle being tightly corked, and the top of the cork covered

with sealing-wax to distinguish the ends, upon being fixed to a deep sea-

line, and sunk, the bottom downwards, to the depth of 100 fathoms, was

repeatedly found, on being drawn up, filled with water, and the cork

inverted, and firmly fixed in the neck of the bottle. The experiments were

made at the depth of 100 fathoms ;
and, therefore, it was not ascertained

whether the same effects would have been produced at a less depth.

—

{Belfast News Letter,)

The ship General Brown is arrived in the river from New South Wales,

having on her way touched at Triiieomalee, where she landed a detachment

of the 73d regt. By this opportunity, Sydney Gazettes from the middle

week of July to the third of December have been received. The settle-

ment was exceedingly healthy, and, notw'ithstanding a long prevalence of

drought menacing a failure of crops, continued to enjoy plenty and

prosperity, chiefly through the means of the Governor’s judicious adminis-

tration. The back settlements w'ere, however, much infested with

deserters, called in the colony Bush-rangers, who, sheltered by the

difficult nature of the country, daily committed atrocious murders on the

unwary traveller. Several of these desperadoes, had, however, been

apprehended, and brought to condign punislmient. The transport Surrey

had arrived from England with convicts
;
and threatened the coxnmunica-

I have the honour to be, Sir, &c.

Bombay, Master-Builder's-Ofice, Oct. 19, 1814.

To J, Johnstone, Esg. Resident Commissioner

of his Majesty's Navy*

HYDRO-PNEUMATIC EXPERIMENT.

LAST REPORT FROM NEW SOUTH WALES.
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iron to the colony of an infectious fever, vv hich had destroyed the roaster,

mate, and 40 of her crew. She was ordered to undergo quarantine, and

the pestilence was thus happily subdued.—This vessel was the bearer of

xiespatches from Earl Bathurst, communicating his Majesty’s charter for the

establishment of a civil judicature on the island and its dependencies.

These instructions were promulgated ;
and J. H. Bent, Esq. appointed

judge of the Supreme Court, on 13th August. Orders vver* at the same

time received for the abolition of the rules by which the families of persons

in the employ of government received rations from the public stores, and

feecame entitled to the service of one or more convicts. The justice of

these orders was fully acknowledged; but it was found, that, except in some
limited cases, they could not, without great hardships, be carried into

effect, in consequence of the very inadequate salaries of individuals in the

public service. Governor Macquarry had, therefore, suspended their

operation till the result of a reference to the Prince Regent should be
known. A very benevolent institution had been raised by government for

promoting the civilization of the Aborigines. Schools for the instruction

of children were appointed at the public expense ; and land was offered

to all adults desirous of settling.

BUONAPARTEAN’ VIEWS.

A German writer observes, that Buonaparte was so ambitious, that he
wished to have the Black Sea for a wash-hand bason, the Mediterranean

for a watering-place, the Baltic for a fish-pond, the Atlantic for a pleasure-

yacht, the Pacific for a mirror, when he was in a passion
;

consequently,

it must have been very foreign to his expectations, that all would end in a
rat-trapy in the island of St. Helena.

Some people think, that when Napoleon has got his fishing-rods, he may
become the greatest Angler living. Swift, who had a mortal antipathy to

this sport, being once asked by a child w'hat angling was, replied

—

“ A
long siring tied to a long pole, with a jiy at one end, and aJool at the

otherP

NAVAL MANIACS.

The evidence of Dr. Harness before the Committee on Mad-houses, has

given rise to considerable observation. In speaking of the treatment of

the naval maniacs at Mr. Miles’s house, at Hoxton, he said, that a Report

made by Dr. Weir was not sent to the Admiralty Board for six months

after it was made. The following is the question and answer

“ Q: Why was not Dr. Weir’s Report transmitted to the Admiralty till

six months after it had been delivered to the Transport Board

A. My colleagues were absent from town, and it was necessary to

have a certain number to form a Board ; and it was thought necessary not

to take that matter into consideration until there was a full Board ?’^

Is it possible that for six months together there was not an attendance of

three members, which number constitutes a Board ? The remarks of

Dr, Weir in te Report regarded the comfort and proper treatment of the
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sufferers, and it was of consequence in point of humanity that no tlnve-

should he lost in submitting the suggestions fqr their relief to the jiroper

Board. How could such a mere act of duty, require die consideration of a

/tt// Board? or if a full Board was thought necessary, .how comes it' that all

the inemhcrs were not summoned to attend? Every member^ of the

Board is implicated in this answer of tlie President, and they ought all to

t Jtplain the inatter to the public.

^
NAVAL IMPOSTOR.

(i -

[From the Hull Pachetf] '

^

A SINGULAR circumstance has occurred at Scarborough, in the family of

Thomas Simpson, a porter, who resides in-Taniyer-street. In the former

part of July last, a pei-soncame, representing himself as the son, who had

been thirteen years on board a man of war; and was acknovvledged assudi

by. -the family, who supplied Imn with clothes, and every thing he was in

want of. In the course of a few weeks he set off for Hull to seek employ,

when he was provided with money and more apparel
;

byt ere many days

'had passed, he returned to Scarborough, nearly naked, hvaing spent all

his money. They again received him into their house, and clothed him.

In a short time he ..set off a second time for Hull, having, as he stated,

heard of a berth; but, .to their sorrow, soon returned as destitute's

before.* The old people were quite distressed at the conduct of their son ;

and as-it was not in their power to do more for him, a brother w'ag applied

to, a poor lad, just out pf his apprenticeship, who gave lii;u all the litt|c

f he possessed. He remained at hotiie for a short time. When the, family

were at breakfast one morning, a person knocked at the door, who, on

entering, immediately embraced {he old mi^n and woman, as father and

mother. Their surprise was, of course, great; and it wa.s not without

difficulty that he at length convinced them of the fact. The pretender,

when he" found how mutters stood, took up his hat and made off, but a

eohstable being at hand, he w as apprehended and put in pri.son, and is to

take his trial at the Quarter-Sessions. lie now states, .that heds an Ame-
rican'; and what is more surprising, the real son has no knowledge of lam

- whatever. Thus have this- poor distressed family been supporting an

--•impusioc for upwards of lifieen weeks, -'i ..

t.. . , . ..

ERUPTIOJS OF MOUNT TOMBORO, ^

Juxtnul uf a Fetter^ dated the 29th i315, at Hataviaf^rom a

^ ,

Merchant (j'tJiat Place. .

We have had one of the most tremendous eru-ptions of the Mountain

Tomboro, that ever perhaps took pUuce. ‘ii>- any part of the world ; this

inoontain is situated on .the Island of Slfrabawa, and is distant from Batavia

'•jtot less than 350 miles. We heard^tfie explosions here distinctly, and had

some <>l the ashes; 'll was totaHy dark at Macassar long after the sun was

up; and at noon, at S>‘urabaya, the.sun succeeded in enlightening the good

folks so far as to allow tliem to see-.-some yards around 5 the ashes lay at

- Macassar, which is 250 miles from Sambawa, inches deep.. Captain

Veen, of the Dispatch, and Captain Eatwell, of the Benares, who have
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Visited the island since the eruptions, both declare, that the anchorage is

much changed, and that they found the sea, for nrtany miles round the

island, so completely covered with trunks of trees, pumice stone, &c. as

to impede materially the progress of the two ships. Captain Eatwell says,

he w’as told, that ;i village was inundated, and had three fathoms of water

over it. Great numbers of the miserable inhabitant.s have perished, and

others die daily. The crops of paddy (rice) have been utterly destroyed

over a great part of the island
;

so that the situation of the unfortunate

survivors will be really pitiable.

EUONAPAUTE’s arrival at ST. IIKLENA.

The following are extracts of letters received from officers on board

H.M.S. Norihumberlimd :

—

“ H.M.S. Northumberland^ October 20
^ 1815. •

We arrived here on the 13th, after rather a pleasant, though long,

passage, of ten weeks : and General Buonaparte landed on the 16ih, in

the evening, when it was quite dark : he was muffled up in a large surtouc

coat. A guard went before him to disperse the mob. You must judge of

the state of his mind and spirits by what he did, and what he did not do,

during the passage. He never came out of liis cabin, but in the evenings,

after dinner : he then, almost without exception, went and leant against

the breech of the foremost gun, on the weather side of the quarter-deck,

whence he never moved. Generals Bertrand and Lascassas always came
out with him, and with whom he ever continued iu conversation : he*

appeared to take little notice of his other companions. His dress, upon

these occasions, was, invariably, a green coat, white waistcoat, with two

plain epaulets, light-colour small clothes, with silk stockings, and pumps,

with gold buckles. At the usual ceremony of passing the Line, which we
did on the 23d of September, General Buonaparte made a present to Old

Neptune of one hundred Napoleons ; the French generals and children

gave him a double Napoleon each. The Countess Bertrand is one of the

most pleasant and agreeable women I ev*er conversed with. She said, she

wished we had missed the island
;
and I do not wonder at it ; for if its

boundless 'craggy rocks and lofty mountain# strike the senses of a stran-

ger, who can depart at his pleasure, with a cold heart-appalling effect,

what must be the feelings of banished Majesty/ Nature seems to have

formed it for security to its inhabitants. Had General Buonaparte ever

entertained a hope of escape, when he came in sight of this place, it must

have been banished forever; tl)e whole world besides, I should suppose,

does not present such another #pot.’'

“ Northumberland^ October 18, 1815.

“ Buonaparte was very much pleased with the attention shewn to him,

whilst on board this ship, however he might have felt upon subjects con-

nected with bringing him here. He publicly thanked Captain Ross, on

the quarter-deck, for his kindness, and requested he would do the same for

him to the officers. He appeared very solicitous not to give the least

trouble whilst on board. Every thing is very scarce and dear here. The
Redpole returns to England with the Admirars despatches.

i^aJj.«i)n)n.Yol.XXXlV. 3»
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A St/nop$is of Namt Actions betzeeen the Ships of Tlis Britannic Majesty

and of the United StateSy during the late War. [By a British Naval

Officer on the American Station.]

[Continued from page 388.]

fTflHE crews of the American privateers are generally obtained in the

same way (with the exception of pressing) as those of our ihips of

war ;
and therefore, a stated number of such men from each nation, com-

batting together, would afford a much fairer specimen of the gallantry of

their respective countries, than opposing the choice and pick*' of on«

side against the ordinary riff-raff of the other. Have not instances, then,

daily occurred, of our little packets, with 30 or 40 men and hoys, beating

off the largest Arnericaii privateers, with crews of a hundred men, aiid

upwards ? ^
*

One of the late numbers of the iBabal Cfjronidc* contains copies of a

correspondence between Sir Thomas Hardy, commodore of a British

•quadron offNew-London, and the commander of the American squadron,

in port, blockaded by them ;
which, without a little explanation, may givq

rise to very erroneous ideas about American gallantry.

< From the vicihity of the two squadrons, and the constant Intercourse

with the shore, by means of licensed vessels, the American eomrnodorc

was fully apprized, that the Endymion, besides her great inferiority in

metal, was many men short of complement ; and that that complement,

when full, scarcely exceeded half the crew of the United States ; which had

been greatly increased since her action with the Macedoniati. His asser-

tion, of having reduced the number of his guns, was a manoeuvre worthy

of Americans. The fact is, the United States is very much hogged, which

induced the commodore to take off 5 or 6 of her boW guns J^a^d, no doubt,

toT that reason ow(y, to substitute 8 long 32-pounders, for the same number

of her mid-ship main-deck 24’s, which were shifted into the Macedonian ;

thus making both ships heavier than they were before, instead of lighter, as

is apparent by the commodore’s very candid letter of challenge. His

“ incautious” consent, as expressed in his second letter, to allow the

Endymion and'Statira’s crews to be made up from the Ramilliesand Borer,

was not mentioned in his first letter; therefore, must have been afterwards

verbally given, when the commodore found he had gone too far to Velreat.

How very anxious both Captain Hope and Captain Stackpoole were, that

this meeting should take place, is notorious tp all on the American station.

Captain Decatur declined a meeting between the Statira and Macedonian,

singly ;
evidently afraid of the same disappointment recurring, that ensued

from that of the Shannon and Chesapeake.

'V-' "-
;"

—
^

Vel. XXXI. p. 447, et
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No sooner did the correspondence terminate, than the American papers

teemed with paragraphs, reflecting upon the courage of the British com-

manders
;

and, of course, extolling to the skies that of Captains Decatur

and Jones, and their ofticers and men. This it was that occasioned a

British subject to get copies of the letters, and to publish them in a Boston

paper. So unexpected an event astounded the blustering miscreants, and

they were afterwards content with whispering, what they dared not again-

proclaim,

A very popular writer among the Americans,* gravely passes the follow-

ing modest exordium upon the character of his country's seamen “ In

all the qualities essential to success on the ocean, the American seamen are

pot equal, but superior to the British seamen. It is no merit of theirs,r

Nature and circumstances have made them so. But so it is—they arq

physically superior—they are morally superior. The warm and variable!

climate of the United States, has, to a certain degree, melted the original

English constitution of our ancestors, till, instead of the broad-shouldered

and ruddy form of the people of Great Britain, the Americans are a thinnei^

race of men, with less personal strength and stamina, but with more
quickness, more alertness."

Is the above hodg^-podge of character the best dish this political pur-^

veyor can serve up ? I have neither room, nor leisure, now', to pass an

opinion upon its merits ; having only faithfully handed down the recipe*

-that others may profit by it.

Within these few months, the Americans have published a work^

entitled, “ The Naval History of the United States;”—The book i^

intended to exalt the naval character of the Americans, at the expense of

that of our w-ell-tried seanien. They have never beat us, but we were

fully equal to them. We have never beat l/iem, but they were greatly

inferior -to us!—^The British Naval Chronicle is of a far diflerent

stamp
;

and will be read with interest all over Europe, when that book

will be thrown aside with disgust
;

as its glaring falsehoods, and new-
fangled phraseology, shall outrage the feelings, or puzzle the under-

standing.

I cannot dismiss the book, however, without exposing one or two

attempts to aggrandize the exploits of American public and private armed

:vessels.. One of the numbers of the Chronicle records the loss of some
men, and other damage done, many years ago, on board the Yarmouth'^

64, in consequence of the sudden blowing up of the American ship Ran-
dolph, that, by accident, got within reach of her guns. A day or two

after the event, two men were picked up on a piece of the wreck, and pre-

served by the Yarmouth’s people. These fellows, on reaching home, men-
tioned the loss of men, &c. on board the 64 ; and perhaps added a few

embellishments of their own. Be that as it may, the story was already in

good hands : a splendid oil painting was prepared, to perpetuate the daring

^ The editor of the PortCrfoTio, published at Philadelphia.
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nttack made by the gallant Captain Biddle, in his little 32-gun frigate,

upon a British 64 ;
the latter’s spars are seen tumbling about the decks

;

her sails pierced with shot-holes
; and she, evidently, has the worst of the

action ; and, doubtless, would have struck, but for the unfortunate blowing

up of her antagonist ! the description in print out-americum this
;
and, to

be duly appreciated, must be read at length : I wish I could give it, buc

cannot. Again— that a privateer, of 8 or JO guns, and 120 or 140 men,

should capture a merchantman, of 10, 12, or 14 guns, and, at most, perhaps,

16 men, can create no surprise. But, “ the American privateer schooner

,
of 8 guns, only^ commanded by Thunderbolt, Esquire*

has actually captured a fine British ship, monutuxgfourteen carriage guns,’^

(intended to be considered as fully inunned, of course), is an\vent, calcu-

lated to impress the reader with ideas not very flattering ‘to the character

of British seamen
;

at the same lime, to establish, beyoiid a doubt, the

“ unrivalled gallantry ” of their too cunning opponents. Especially, when

half a dozen' captures of this kind appear to have been made in one

cruise

!

Notwithstanding all this hectoring on the part of the Americans, British

^ars are still ready, and even anxious, to meet them, upon ajjy thing like

equal terms. Such a meeting cannot well happen, as they go to sea in

vessels, with w hich we have none of a similar rate able to contend. Thus,

the capture of the Reindeer by the Peacock^ will be proclaimed and re-

warded,! as a victory over an equal force
;
and had the latter been taken by

one of our 28-gun frigates, it would have been, “ An American

rear has, after a very severe action, been taken by a British^frigate,'*

On the 24th of August, a handful, of British troops entered the city of

Washington, and compelled the enemy to destroy, besides naval and

ordnance stores to a considerable amount, the timber for a 74 ;
a frigate,

ready to launch, intended to carry 60 guns (hesules 10
^)

gmfs), naxped the

Essex ; and the sloop-6f-vvar, Argus (2j, 6f^22 ready for^sea.^

On the 1st of the next month, the American ship Wasp, ( f 22 guns, and

about 180 men, a second time, came across one of our .gun-brigs, the

Avon, of 16 32-lb. carronades, and 2 sixes, and 118 men. It was a nighi

action; and had been fought nearly two hours, when the Castilian brjg

came up. The Wasp made “ three sail '' of the Castilian, and ran off,

while the latter was taking out the Avon's surviving crew from, the sinking

vessel.

• A requisite addition to ihe name of the captain of an American privateer.

*! Where a committee appointed hy government decree a captured vessel of

war to have been of equal force to her opponent, the whole value of the prize

goes to the captors. Captain Decatur, under this new prize-act, received the

lull value of the Macedonian !—Our late brig the Epervier, was bought in by the

American government, the other day, for 55,000 dollars. The whole of this goes

to the officers and crew of the Peacock
;
because it was a battle between ships of

** e^ualforce /’’—What fellows these Yankees are !
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’ Super'umty on the American Side»
'

' '

In weight of metal, as 9 to 7 ;
number of men, as *3 to 2 ; size of

vessel, as 17 to 12.

The Wasp left L’Orient five days previous to the action, thoroughly

refitted ; and, having refused men that offered to enter, had no doubt a

larger crew than when she engaged the Reindeer. That action is a good

CQinrnent upon this. The Reindeer, with only 24-lbers, killed and

wounded 26 of the enemy; whereas, he acknowledges but “ two meiv

killed, and one slightly wounded,” by the Avon
;
and that only three of h^

shot pierced his bulwarks. Much credit is due to the officers and crew of

the Avon, for their perseverance ni this unetjual conflict; but the action

cannot surely be ranked (as it was by some of our public journalists)

among the most brilliant achievements recorded in the naval annals of

this eventful war.’^ Miserable gunnery on our side, was evidept enough ;

which may, perhaps, be partly attributimle to. a ^difference ^of ^opinion

about the manner of loading a carronade, to produce the best effect
;
but

above all, to not drilling the men at firing the guns : a, practice the Ameri-

cans never neglect, as we havefelt too often.

Early in September, the Adams, Captain Morris, vyas burnt by her^

commander, at Hampdenj Penobscot, to prevent her falling into our

hands. Of her battery, mounted on shore, we got possession, The

Adams was a very deceiving ship, being a frigate cut-down; and mea-^

sured about 780 tons. She carried 24 48-lber long guns (or columbiads)^

and 2 long twelves
;
with a complement of 248 men

;
principally masters

and mates of merchantmen. She was an incomparable sailer, and might

have done a deal of mischief to our commerce, w'ith impunity, had she.

avoided entering Penobscot.

The next was an action in which British valour shoue with unrivalled

lustre, but was prematurely exposed
;

yet, not till after an arduous and’

sanguinary struggle ofsome hours, against nearly a two- fold superiority, did

the tars of Old England yield the day. It was fought on Lake Champlain,

within the enemy’s territory, the 11th September, 1814, a year and a day

after that of Lake Erie. Captain Pring’s official letter, as well as Sir

James Yeo’s introductory one, will be read with a lively interest by every^

friend of the navy. It is a pity the statement of the comparative force of

the two fleets, referred to by the former, was not transmitted, as at pre-

sent we have only the American accounts to resort to.

The Gonfiance, our largest vessel, was on the stocks sixteen days before

the action ; and, of course, quite in a rough and unfinished state. The
locks for her guns had been sent from Halifax ia a frigate, but did not

arrive in time. The enemy, on the other hand, had been many weeks in

preparation, and was in all respects fitted for battle. He was in his own
waters; we three thousand miles from home. The relative consequence

of that was, as may be supposed, very important. Captain Pring tells us, >

the Confiaiice went into action “ with an unorganised crew, composed of *

several drafts of men, who had recently arrived from different ships at

Quebec
;
many of whom only joined the day before, and were totally un<-
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kn6wn, either to the officers, or to each other/'—Here must have teen
confusion on going into action !—The enemy was moored in line, in hit

own harbour, ** abreast of his encampment." We advanced with baffling

winds ; the gallant Captain Downie fell almost the first shot
; the Finch

tCfuck on a rock about the middle of the action
; the Chub drifted into the

enemy's line ; and the gun-boats “ abandoned the object assigned them.'*'

Here was a chapter of disasters ! The Conhance and Linnet had now the

whole combat to themselves. Their crews fought like tigers ! In vain

they bled at every pore ; the day was not a day of miracles.!

Our vessels engaged were t—Ship Confiance, brig Linnet, and sloops

Finch and Chub ; the enemy's were, ship Saratoga, brig Eagle, schooner

Ticonderoga, sloop Preble, and ten large gun-boats, five on each dank.

The force of all these, gleaned from the American accounts, comprises as

follows;—

BRITISH. lbs. AMERICAN. Jbs..

4 32-lb. carronades ...... 128 6 43-lb. carronades ...... 252
6 24-lb. do. ...... 144 29 32-lb. do. 928
16 12-lb. do. ...... 192 7 18-11h do. ...... 126
27 24-lb. long guns* 648 8 24-lbi long guns 192
16 12-lb. do. ...... 192 12 18-lb. do, ...... 216
4 6-lb. do. ...... 24 8 12-lb. do 96

6 24-lb. do.'^

73 1328 6 18-lb. do. [ . .
•

3 12-lb. do. f
294

Broadside .... 676 2 9-lb. do.J

86 2104,

Broadside l'-224

With this vast disparity—nearly two to one—The Vessels were all the

while closely engaged ; so that the enemy's heavy carronades, in which he

exceeded us, in the astonishing proportion of nine to one, mustJbayepro-

duced a most awful effect. Even had our gun-boats been in the action, the

disparity would have scarce been perceptibly lessened. What we
have done, had we possessed only a slight inferiority, and had had ti;e use of

gun-locks, is incontestibly proved, by the relative numbers of the kitted

and w’ounded. The enemy acknowledges to have lost 120; whfch. Captain*

Pring says, ^‘amounted to something more" than our own. The Ameri/'

cans, with all their exaggeration, stated our loss at 194; which,' wuth half

the usual allowance in such cases, would reduce it to less thaVi tbeT/s,
"

As to the comparative amount of the hostile crews, \ve have only analogy

to govern us. Allowing our ships their full establisiiment, according td'

their classes; and that the enemy (as told us by himself, some days before"

^he action) had abundance of seamen we may safely conclude, they'

exceeded us in men, in the same proportion they did in weight of metal.

AfiCr the action, they stated their number of men at 820. But, be if

known, the Americans exclude their marines from the “ stated comple**

Believed to be only Cong Rtv«.‘.
^ ' ‘

" ^
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of .disir slilps of war. There is a marine-berrack near Wasliingtor?,-

whence men (chiefly sharp-shooters) are sent to the ships. The marine-

oflicer of the Saratoga wrote his government a separate account of th«

exploits of his men, a thing unusual in our service.

In aggregate size of vessels, also, they nearly doubled us. The Saratoga^

i? at least 200 tons more than the Coufiance ; and our brig and two sloops

would scarcely equal in measurement their schooner Ticonderoga ; to say

nothing of their heavy brig, sloop, and 10 gun-boats.

After all this, a question naturally arises—how came the lamented Cap»,

tain Doyvnie to seek the action, especially with an enemy (otherwise

doubly superior) moored to advantage in his own bay ? We are officially*

told—he was “ hurried into action, in consequence of the earnest solicitar'

lion of his Excellency, Sir George Prevost.” !

!

The Americans^ as is common with them, boasted much of their

gallantry on this occasion ; actually pretending to wonder that Commodore
M'Domiough should have succeeded against “ such, fearful odds.’^ One

•pyi—“ we have taken four of their largest shipsj^—The commodore him-

self begins quite a Id. Nelson :—** The Almighty has been pleased to grant

ps a signal victory on Lake Champlain, in the capture of one frigate, one

brig, and two sloops-qf-war of the enemy.’'—Afrigate /—but above all—

two sloops-qf-war ’’—vessels not so big as Margate hoys. Here is a med-

ley of sanctity andfalsehood !

We afterwards lost a sloop-of-war, the Hermes, blown up off Mobile ;

and destroyed, near New Orleans, the United States schooner Carolina,

of 16 guns
;
which ended the events of 1814. Tlie first month of the pre-

sent year has already been propitious
; and I anticipate, in my next, a far

pleasanter task than the one 1 have just toiled through. Yours,

Halifaxf
March^ 1815,

liR. EDITOR, Viih October

f

1815,

I
T appears to me, that there is something very inconsistent, and even

unjust, in denying to lieutenants of the navy (who rank with captains in

the army) the privilege of silting on courts raartia! ;
in the army, it not un-

frequently happens that lieutenants are employed on this duty
;
and it is

notorious, that on naval courts martial abroad, there is in general so great

a deficiency of post captains and commanders, that seldom more than five

can be assembled, and even that numljer sometimes with inconvenience to

the service. I have never yet found any adequate reason assigned for this

difference of privilege in the two services : the naval lieutenant must be in

every respect as well qualified for discharging such duty as the milifary

officer of equal rank ;
and it is equally necessary and proper, that he have

^

the benefit of a little experience in such cases, before he comes to command

R ship, which many young officers of rank and interest do at a very early

age ; I believe often, with two little experience or knowledge, either ot

their profession, or of mankind. But this is not all : I maintain there is

considerable injustice in appointing oflicers of higher rank only for the trial
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of their inferiors : and although in most cases perhaps the decision of naraf

courts martial may be right, and just, and honorable, yet we know that

there have been cases of a different description, and where very deserving

officers have suffered unjustly. In the army, an officer under trial always

finds swne. of his own rank appointed to tfy him, wdth others of higher

rank to make up the proper number
; but a lieutenant of the navy, if on

a foreign station, must be tried by five or more captains and commanders,

who, in general, the moment they cease to be lieutenants themselves, forget

immediately they ever were such, and recollect only that they are now
entitled to implicit obedience and submission, and more respect than falls

to the share of any other class of men whatever, civil or military. In the

hands of such men, let them be ever such honorable characters, a junior

officer cannot always have justice done him
;

their feelings are different

;

their views of conduct must be different from those of the men they are to

try. I mean in cases of a secondary nature, where indignant feelings more

than any thing else have perhaps brought on the investigation
;
nor am I

going too far in asserting, that were more attention and strictness'

bestowed in the examination of midshipmen, previous to their receKiiig

lieutenants' commissions, we should not so often w'itness courts martial on

that class of officers, I think, generally, for what is termed nngentlemanli/

behaviour ; now that peace has taken place, both these subjects, as well as

one of no less importance (I mean the professional education of young

naval officers), will, I hope, obtain the consideration of the Admiralty

Board
;
they are of essential importance to the naval profession, and to

this nation a fitter or better opportunity cannot present itself for naval

officers of every rank making good the defects and dejiciencies in their

education, which so many must and do labour under, from no fault of their

own, but from unavoidable necessity ; being confined on board ship with-

out proper opportunities of improvement (except in navigation). I think

for the half-pay lieutenants, and captains, too, some such seminary as the

Military College should be established by the Admiralty Board, or under

their auspices. Several hundred accomplished and scientific military

officers have of late years issued frotp Lanhurst, who bid fair to be orna-

ments to the British army. Such establishments we know to have been

formed and attended to in France of late years with the most assiduous

oare; and our government must now have leisure and opportunity to carry

similar institutions into effect.

old ships advertised for sale, and some that were new only four or five years,

ago : he trusts steps ajce taking to make the naval establishment less ruinous

to the country than it has of late proved, by the proper supply of seasoned

wood.

Orion being at a distance, wishes to know what new ships are on the

stocks, of what dimen^ns, and when to be finished ? he observes many
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1 . -> r\i.

to rut rtlGIIT HONOURABLE VISCOUNT r>iELVILtE.

MY. LORD, .
• ’

rff^HE first of English Poets, when contemplating the design of the grand

Seducer to destroy the human race by nrt a,nd fraud, in order to gra-^

iify his envious and malicious spirit, exclaims—

' ^
• *• O for that warning voice, which he who saw '

v-’on - ir Th’ Apocalyps heard cry in heav'ii aloud,

^ ’
:— that now

‘ While time was, our first parents had been warn’d

. .
,ci - .The coming of their secret foe, and scap’d, -

'
.. ; Ilapiy so scap’d,..his mortal snare,’’ - V i

,

^
\\Tieil' contBfhpiatifig the prbbabre^Sd6h^sbf?utnrifiv^^ he

^tlowed t(r exclkim,^0 for that vviriung' v (dee, whife time is, tliaf would

solihd through 'Bi-rtain's' Isle, shake the 'tou'ridaiibiVs oif’ Her Legislature’s

vralls, Her Rdyal Palaces, Her Boards of Office, Co^iiiicils o.^ Govei ninent,

jhmf else, ivlVatever name, wlffire power is found.*' For who, rny Lord, that

looks earnestly hr past events, can contemplate, without misgivings arising

Vi his mind', the dissipation of that Power which, for many years, ’’^hieldeli

thb'shores o'f feritaih from the most cruet and ferocious fehemy that hds

’appeared In a'rms for centuries past. The almost dissolution of Power,

whicircurbed the fdamirtg aiid mighty torrents of revolution, and turned

tlffiii' dfestroynVg ediifse from ’overwhelming the peaceful snores of this

^favdured islanrii Cah you, my Lord, can dny of his Majesty’s’ministprs,

'cahhly vieV’ the scatferisig of that Ppwer to the four winds of bea'ven,

wiihout'a well-digested p/rm to prevent its being partly seduebd into" the

serCicb of ^everurnents lafely ranged in tlie hostile combinations Formed

ibr the express pur'pose of overthfovving and treading upon the, fabric of

^ritain’s'gtcaiiiess^; or, Tts being forced through necessity to seek protec—

Vibhih a foreign land.

^’*!£very wise g(ivernmcht will assuredly he anxious to prevent the most

valuable of its subjects being seduced, by any cause whatever, from their

‘alregiance, and strengthening the hands of those, who, it has good reason

to expect, w ill, sooner or later, become its determined enemies. But how
mucli rho're anxious ought it to be iii preventing this, by any inconsiderata

act of its own }

Every Son of Britain, who deserves the name, must rejoice at, and

exult in, the splendid achievements of ilie British arms upon the Continent,

yvliich, at the e\i,er-meraoraUe.battje nf Waterhio, that has justly filled the

nations with admiration at the heryic depds and endurance exhibited on dipt

field, w'ere rendere.d inirnortiil bytbe total overthrow of thescourgeofEurope.

Nor is it meant, in^ the most disfant^ degree, to den ac.t from the glory pf

^tliat day, when Tt is asserteil, tfiat battle rtbvcr vvoultl ' have been fouglit^

TbutYdf the prmnous Triumphs of tlie British fleets
;
where the formidable

coalitions of maritime powers were overthrown, that had been formed foi

ihe express purpose of ruining her commerce, the sinews of her strength,

etyron, Yol. XXXIV.
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Your Lordship is too well acquainted with history, and induhitatde fiictf,

to believe, that ever Britain could have been what she is, without a victO'*

rious navy to prepare her way over every ocean and sea
;
open to her the

harbours of all nations; and carry her arms wherever the wisdom of her

Councils saw fit to direct their course
;

or, that Britain can remain what

she now is, when the terrors of her naval power have ceased to exist. t

Can it then be a matter of indifference to her Government, to her*

Legislative Assemblies, to the Bodies of her wealthy sons, what become*

of those tiien, who have braved the power of every maritime nation in the

world, and who have borne the victorious flag of their country on the

trembling shotes of her enemies, from the Arctic to the Antarctic pole. Are

the men of landed property in this country, whose rentals have swelled tor-

double and treble, amidst the alarming pressure upon the finances of the

State, the fearful events that subjugated and impoverished the nations upon

the continent, a maritime war, terrible in its effects beyond those of former

periods; are they so badly informed as to imagine^ that even tlieir rentals,

previous to the French Revolution, could have been sustained, or the

finances of their country upheld
;
hut for those maritime triumphs that gave

to Britain the indisputable dominion of the watery world, and put into her

hands the commerce of the astonished nations ? If there be any man who

thinks so, his ignorance is to be pitied. And who, my Lord, that

feels for his country as he ought, can read without indignation, of the

influx of visitors from this country into France, w;here 7i>y Lords AngloU

are charged double that of any other nation
;

where alone they are

disgorging some of the wealth amassed amidst the distresses of their

country; and where it is said (I blush while I mention the report), that

many have gone to evade paying the taxes ahsohilely necessary for tlie sup-

port of their country. And whither are they gone ? to that land, whose

rulers and arms tried for about twenty years to destroy their native

country, and strip them of their property. Are they gone to expend

amongst that people, the wealth secured to them by tlie unparalleled exer-

tions and sacrifices of the land of their nativity, which, while they bowed

down many of the worthiest of her sons, increased their wealth in an un-

expected degree ?—Yes, to that land.

Amongst these, it is by no means designed to include those who have

etulured the toils of their country, maintained her honour, and crowned

her witli triumph; but whose scanty allowance, for a longer or shorter

period in her service, compels them to seek an asylum where tha

necessaries of life bear a reasonable proportion to this allowance: but

those men of landpd property, whose rentals have swelled enormously

amidst the convulsions of Europe
;

the priesthood, whose tyihe lists have

advanced nearly in. the same proportion
;

those men, who, in mercantile

pursuits, have acquired easy, and many princely, fortunes
;

and others,

who, by contracts and agency, have been raised to a state of affluence*

From amongst these descriptions of men, those who go to France, or any

other country, merely to evade paying towards the expenses necessary for

the support of the government and institutions of their own country,

plainly avow, that they are actuated by a selfish principle, iinworthy,<^f
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n»iy country
;
and that whatever claims they may lay to patriotism, they

are altogether strangers to its sacred fire, and tlie impulse of its spirit.

While the world is obliged hy the travels and labours of men of science,

i)f observation, and research, what shall be said of the swarms of flattering

insects poured upon those shores that but lately menaced their existence ^

Is it to be in the fashion, to gratify idle curiosity, that they may bu? out

the story as long as they live ? They drain their own country to enrich

that, which wantonly, and from restless ambition, has cost her so much

blood and treasure, while perhaps they would begrudge a mite to relieve

the absolute necessities of the saviours of their country.

From such disgusting scenes, I turn to my former subject.

/To the observations that have been made, it may be replied, that ample

provision has been made for deserving seamen, who have served long in

the navy, and that government has done all it can do, consistent with the

interests of the country.

What, then, is the meaning of the late combination ? What is the

meaning of the reports circulated in periodical publications, of.numbers of

seamen having sailed for America ? of emissaries from that ’country and

Russia being in this island, to persuade the British seamen to leave their

native shores, perhaps for ever ?—Who, my Lord, can feel indifferent at

such reports, after what we have witnessed ?

I have in former letters pointed out, how easy it might be for the

government of the country to be in possession of the number of seamen

belonging to it
;
the first entry of every individual on board of any vessel

;

vyhen they leave the country, and when they return.

The present state of the world, not yet respited from those convulsions

that have visited the nations with tremendous judgments (and which no

one can say, but they may again suddenly break forth), cannot warrant the

government of this country from disregarding tiie ultimate fate of th«

great body of those men, who, under Divine Providence, were the agents

for protecting their country from the invasion of a strong and cruelly deter-

mined enemy
;

for the supporting of her power, and securing to her,

amidst the revolutions and Qverthrovv pf itatipns, unexpected prosperity

and wealih.
,

This importantfact ought to be deeply engraven upon the heart of every

Brijton
;
and suspended in impressive characters before the eyes of all the

councils of her government, when met for deliberation upon all matters

'connected with the interests of iheir country ; that the knowledge of this

indubitable fact may guide their judgment in all things with which it is con-

nected. Perhaps they will then reflect, that but for this truth

j

instead of

their country standing in the foremost rank of nations, she might have

been obscured in the hinder
j
instead of armies being crowned witli victory

on the Continent of Europe, and in far distant lands, they might have had

to contend for the existence of their country upon her own fields, and

amidst her smoking desolations.

Are we then, my Lord, to consider the rapidity of disembodying th®

seamen from ships of war, without any previous calculation of its con?e-

^BenceS| as a sound measure of policy, because for tuoment it relieve*
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he country Trom a little expenditure, while lier thoughtless sops an(^

daughters are enriching Fiance with tour times the sum that would se-

cure a calm deliberation ?

When tlie importance of naval power to Great Britain is calmly

revolved by the mind possessed of that infornnation which alone can give

it any claim of judging, from the events that have taken place in different

quarters of the globe, and more particularly for the last twenty years, it

will undoubtedly appear, that, of all things connected with the independence

and prosperity of this country, the cherishing of her navy stands conspicu-

ously pre-eminent. Ought not then tl.e lessons which the nation has had

from their trans-atlantic enemies, though the professed friends of free-

dom, yet willingly ranked on the side of tyranny and despotism ;
ought

not those recent events tpach the British nation and her government, to;

look forward to a contest more serious than what has hitherto taken place,

and more decisive in its consequences ? It ought to teach them not to

trifle with the well-being of the country, by indiflerently looking on, while

the youthful and able-bodied seamen discharged i’rom the navy (if report

^peak truth) are sailed for those shores, yet breathing hostility against

thpir native land, and looking forward to the wresting from her hands

(thougb I trust in vain) the sceptre of the ocean. Can this, my Lord, be

(deemed a measurie of national policy ? Are the avaricious, the pernicious,

the pngrateful, and the muck-worms of the island, to be spared a little,

and the independence of the country to be hereafter endangered, by the

gratifying of their selfish and sordid spirits I would not wish to be misun-

derstood. 1 am not pleading for a needless expensive peace establishment

of the navy— 1 am not pleading that the country may be burthened to

support her seamen in idleness
;

but I am pleading, my Lord, w'hat the

voice of the country ought loudly to call for
; that her seamen ought to be

prevented from entering into foreign service, without the sanction of

government for a limited time
;
and that government ought to know what

is become of every seaman, nearly as correct as what is become of every

vessel of war, and how he is disposed of
;

and that to attain this most

important national benefit, the small expense occasioned by the necessary

delay would be well applied. Seamen cannot be so soon versed in their

profession as soldiers.

To speak, my Lord, more generally as a politician :—I should view with

a considerable degree' of suspicion those elements of discord, that arc yet.

glowing in Europe and America
;

I should have it ever in my memory, how

scon the peace of Europe was invaded, and the possibility of a recurrence

of the same event, from the still agitated state of Europe, covered with

armies, and what thoughts those might inspire in different quarters. Without

being filled with undue jealousy at the proceedings of other governments,

I should think it an imperative duty to remember, that the greatest benefits

conferred upon nations and their governments, are sometimes, as amongst

individuals, often repaid by the blackest ingratitude. And I should parti-

cularly remember, that the proud spirit of Democracy can be as unprin-

cipled, unjust, and overbearing, as any name of government known

amongst men; that while professing to be the friend Of Freedom, its
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f^imbjtion and envy may induce it to range itself under the ranks of Des-

potism, in order to destroy the only refuge of Freedom, remote from its

fancied seat of perfection, but really the den of corruption.

Being influenced by such motives, I should judge it highly necessary to

keep the arm of my country in a proportionate degree of preparation to

strike, until I should be assured that the late malignant spirit which has

convulsed the woi'ld, is changing its form, and assuming that of calmness

and content. Then, and not till then, should I consent to reduce the

British Navy to an establishment lower than subsequent to 1787,

I had designed to offer some remarks on the forming of a Peace
Establishment, but as I have not yet recovered from the astonishment

paused by the reported diminuiivenei^s of that establishment, compared with

the present state of the world, I shall conclude by assuring your Lordship,

that I have no motive in addressing you, but that by which you are un®

doubtedjy actuated, the glory and prosperity of my Country.

I am,

/ Your Lordship’s humble Servant,

flapkam, Dec. 1805. t^^TWn,

MR. EDITOJl,

Herewith I send you the inscription over the grave of Columbus
in the Cathedral at the Havannah. I say the grave; as the last

mansion of mortality, wherever it may be, can bear no other name; but

the place where the remains of this great man are actually deposited, is a
kind of niche, between columns, on the right of the great altar, and I

fancy in an upright position above the earth. Tins 1 could not ascertain.

There is nothing to mark the spot but a small tablet of wood, inscribed as

below. It is well known that the Discoverer of the New World was first

interred at Valladolid : from whence his body was removed, agreeably tQ

his own directions, to the city of St. Domingo, which he had founded.

Here it continued until the Spanish part of that island was ceded to

France; when, rather from motives of superstition than sentiments of re-

spect, it was taken to the Havannah and placed as I have stated. Consi-

dering what Spain owes to his labours, something more is surely due to the

remembrance of this illustrious character. His name, indeed, can never

die, nor does it require a monument to perpetuate his virtues, but the soul

revolts at the idea of the ingratitude viith which his mighty actions were

repaid by the kingdom he served—while yet alive, and at their neglect of

him when dead. As Spain is now tranquillized, and his Most Catholic Ma-
jesty is showering down honours (not with infinite discrimination) upon

those of his subjects who adhere to the old order of things, he may, it is

riot impossible, do justice to the memory of him to whom he owes half

a world, by a monument worthy of the genius it would commemorate

;

or, perhaps, with the good leave of Father Ostoliza,* he may, since he has

* See Father Ostoliza’s account of the behaviour of Ferdinand, the

Mobile a prisoner at Vailen^ay,
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finished embroidering the Virgiii petticoat

^

occupy his royal skill ^i rieedle-*

workf^.m ornamenting a mantle to enshrine the ashes of Columbus; and
this, to me at least, would be an offering more sacred than the petticoat,

or even a nearer garment, of Qur Lady of Vallen^ay, or any other inani^

mate Saint or Virgin, fonncd.by the hands of superstition, or decort^^d

by the finger of royalty,

D. O. M.
Claris. Heros. Ligustin.

Christ oPHERus Columbus
A se rel nautic. sciunt, insign.

Nov. Orb. Detect.

Atque Castell. F. Legion Regib. subiec,

Vallisot. Occub.

XIII. Eal. Jirn,^A*; M.DVI.
Cartusianor. ttispal. Cadav< Gust. Tradit,

Transfer, hunc Ipse Pffiescrips.

In Hispaniolas Metrop. Eccl.

Hunc pace sancit, Gallire Reipub. Cess.

In banc V. Mar, Concept, Imm. la H. Ossa. Transio.

Maxima Omn. Ord. Frequent. Sepult. Mand.
XIV. Kal. Feb. A. M.DCCXCVI. )

Hav. Civit.

Tant. vir. meritor. in se non immem.
Pretios exuv, in optac. Diem Tuitur.

Hoc Monum. Erex*

Praesul. 111. D. D, Philippo Joseph,

Tres Palacios ^

Civic ac milit.sMe^i. 'Ohn.

D. Dr Ludovico de la&’^Casas.

SIR, London^ November 25
,
1815 .

Many very excellent letters have appeared in the JBabal Chronicle

from time to time, furnishing' useful hints to those who' have the

management of our naval concerns, which, in some instances, appear to

have been taken advantage of; and where they have not, it may be pre-

sumed to arise mainly from difference of opinion in the writers, and those

whoso attention they have princijially intended to attract. The present ob-

ject of my addressing you will, I hope and expect, meet with, tlie approba-.

tion of all who are concerned for the honour and dignity of two superior classes:,

of officers, so far as “ the whistling of a pame’^ may be deemed conjunctive

with such titles; I mean the Post Captains and Commanders; who, having the

appellation of Captain indiscriminately given to riiem at court by the Lordi-

Commissioners of the Admiralty, and every one who has occasion to

address them, entirely lose the rank wLicb their Sovereign has couferre^V
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placing tlicm seemingly upon an equality with those in the mili-

tary service so much below them; thus, the senior Post Captain Who has

had the rank of Colonel twenty years (which is much longer than any man

in active military service remains at ihat^grade^v is nominally placed upon

a tftoiing with the youngest Captain, of e^en aT Lieutenant in the army, if

he chance to be a Brigade Major, for he never loses the latter appellation

until he attains a higher, and 1 know has occurred in many instances)

will he desii'ed to walk into a room, out of a room, and to the head of a

table, before a Post Captain or Commander. Consider the military offi-

cers case, whose rank most nearly resembles those of the navy; viz. the

Guards: a Captain of the guards ranks as Lieutetiant-colonel immediately

he obtains his company; from that moment he is so addressed, and directed

to from the Horse Guards, and by everyone else. No one would ever

dream of calling him Captain. If he attends a levee, his name is found

amongst the Colonels; thus, as it were, adding to his consequence. Theiv

come the Majors, the Brevet and Brigade
;
then the Cdptainsof all descrip-

tions : bellatores, et rnililesad locum et pat.riampenitvs: am >ngst them the nor

7?a/B,with sometimes R.N. against their names: but even by that making no

distinction between theseniorPost Captain and juniorCommander, t believe,

^00
, that Brigadier-gens, always are included in the court returns as Generals;

and that they continue to be so addressed until they are promoted to the

rank of Majors-general
;
whereas Commodores, who have the same rank,

must return their appellation into store with their broiid pendants, and be-

come plain Captains again. The manner of directing letters from the Ad-
miralty, is to the oldest Captain and youngest Commander, the same; thus;

** In his Majesty’s service, Capt. and Thos. Bowling, Plymouth.” To give

to Cajsar the things that are Caesar’s, wdll, I presume, be considered a re-

quisite act of justice by all denominations. In future, therefore, I recom-

mend to those w ho have the classification of ranks at St. James’s and Carl-

ton House, on levee* and drawing-room days, to give the Post Captains

and Commanders of the Navy their proper places, with the Colonels and

Mtyors of the army—P. C. or R.N. following the naval officer’s name
#vili be a sufficient mark of distinction, thus:—

^

Colonels and Post Captains... Scotland, M’Highland, R. N.
English, M’Lowland, R.N,

Majors and Commanders .... Ireland, M’Firth, R. N. -

Welsh, M’Brae, R.N,

And I will hope, that, even the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty will
'

not see any objection to address the Post Captains as they are nominated

* We have understood it to be customary, when visitors to the Levees or Draw-
ing Rooms are desirous of their names and ranks being^ inserted in the public

Prints, that ifne or raor« of ^1 attendants, called we beheve ns/iers, is

gen^vally stationed on the grand staircase for the purpose of receiving the cards”
'

of the visitors; we th&refor^'^-^uppose, that if the visitor is desiroui that his name
^

and rank. should be properly inserted in the daily printsi-^the best plan would” be

for him to signify the same on his visiting card,* in the form pointed out by oul.

Gorrespondent.—
'
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in their commIssionSj wItho.ut leaving out that part which points out their

rank; and, as the Act of Parlijinient says, by vvhleh they are entitled “ to

take Post,’^ and the Commanders as they are designated in their commis-

sions; thus:

Post Captain M’Highiand. Comrijahder M’Brae.

To the officers of both classes I projTose, that they shall uniformly address

each other in the same way, as well in writing as speaking, on theirwsards

of visitation or invitation, without which their precise rank cannot be as*

certained any where. How far the Commanders may like this I cannot

answer; because, to a weak mind (many of which are to be found iu all

societies), it may appear that they lose some of the consequence which

the title of Captain of the navy gave
;
they must however considerj that

of Commander can never be mistaken for a lower rank than they hold
;

and, in ray opinion, it sounds as well, and looks as fair on paper, as Major,

It has frequently been observed, that “ the officers of the navy do not re-

spect themselves:’^ a fault which cannot he urged against their brethren in

the army. By immediately and generally adopting the foregoin'g, they will

shew that, what has so long been considered an adage, has lost its verity,

I have heard that it has been determined to add a letter to the name of

every officer in the service, which is to belong to him so long as he remains

in it. This is probably to answer some official purpose of conveniences

and I am surprised at the adoption of such a plan, only because, in time, it

will fatally demonstrate the inequality of promotion, when Z may be found

against the name of a Post Captain iii the bloom of youth, and A against

a senior Lieuteuant’sj worn out with age and services. Another report in

circulation is, that it is intended to establish a Brevet rank iu the navy,'

which I consider rather as the suggestion of an individual, than the inten-

tion of those who are able to carry such a plan into execution.

Should you consider the foregoing woitliy insertion in your excel-

lent work, I shall probably address you again in many future numbers*

Tor the present, I remain, Sir,

Yours, with fraternal feelings,

^^^nend to UVavy,

aiR, 'Novemler 28, 1815.

N a former letter I stated my conviction that the B. of A- had been in

too great a hurry paying otf the men of war, and discharging on the

country so many thousand seamen at one liiae; and that if they had re-

tained ten or tifteen tliousand of them in the service until the spring, when'

most of the utliers would have already found employment in the merchant

• servke, it would iiave been far better tlian turning Ike whole loose at the

game momtnt; c perience has amply proved that this would have been

both wise and jus for idthonnh I am aware that the A -——y were anxious

to release the seamen after SO many years service in the defence of their
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co'Dntry, both from a sense of justice to the men and to the country; yet,

from the state in which we have seen the poor fellows at every port, so

soon after getting their discliarge, it is quite obvious that, for their own
good, they should have been gradually paid offy although the expense might

have been thereby a little encreased
;
noram I at all convinced that the

very small naval establishment to be kept up in time of peace is judicious.

I consider that our naval force is doubled since the American war, and

that the number of seamen we have had in our service cannot be all em-

ployed on board of our merchantmen in time of peace; and that, there-

fore, a proportion of tliem ought to be kept in the service of govern-

ment, although perhaps not much wanted, rather than allow them to enter

into the service of the Americans, with whoin we may so soon be at war,

and from whom we shall find it so difficult a matter to recover them, as we
have already experienced very sufficiently. The dislike so visibly manifested

to a continuance in the King’s service, as appears by the small number who
have rt'enlered for the peace-establishment, might, I think, be in a great

measure removed by entering them for three year^ service only,— the pe-

riod ships generally, in time of peace, remain on a foreign station.

So soon as our ships can be re-manned, I think at least twenty sail of the

line, and twenty thousand seamen, ought to be employed, and a considera-

ble force always kept on the Halifax and Mediterranean stations. I am
glad to see that, of the latter, our force is not to be materially diminished

until next year.

I am quite certain the expense attending the employment of these additi-

onal ships will not be felt in comparison of our seamen remaining unem^

ployed at home, or being driven into the service of foreign powers,

from want of employment at home. The naval force on foreign stations

ought not to be under the following rate:—

Stations Ships of Line Fiftifs Frigates Sips. Brigs

Halifax, Newfoundland, &c. 4 - --- 4 . ... 8 . ... 12

Mediterranean 7 . 0 . ... 8 . ...14
E. Indies, Cape, &c. 2 - ... 1 . ... 9 . ... 10

W. Indies,
IJamaica

1 .

1 .

0 .

1 .

... 6 .

... 5 .

... T

... 6

Home Service and Guard ships 10 . ... 2 . ... 10 .....20

25 . ... 8 . ...46 . ...69

T am happy to observe that government have determined to fit out two

separate expeditions to Africa for the purpose of discovery, and I should

be happy also to see employed in one of them a gentleman who has already

contributed so largely to the knowledge of the political state of that coun-

try by his letters from the Mediterranean
; I mean Lieutenant Blacquiere,*

R. N. In these letters, much information relative to Northern Africa will

be found; and his able exposition of the state of Sicily clearly points him

* Made a Lieutenant in 1801.

fiSatJ. Cjjron* Vol. XXXIV*
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out as deserving tlie notice and protection of governmertt. I tliink it woultf

reflect credit on the First Lord of the A y to bestow on him his patron-

age : and it is very desirable that men of letters and education should, in

that profession, not (^cateris paribus) be overlooked. I trust he vv ill he

noticed as he deserves, and obtain that promotion lie appears so well to

merit.

Now that peace is once more concluded, I hope the time is not far dis-

tant when tlie able memorial, given in at the Congress of Vienna by Adin.

Sir Sydney Smith, will meet with the attention it deserves. It is surely

astonishing, that the piratical states of Tunis, Tripoly, &c. possessing such

slender force, should make the whole of civilized Europe pay annaul

contributions in some shape or another, or prey upon their commerce

whenever they find a fit opportunity
;
but it is at all events very desirable

lor England to open a mercantile correspondence with that country on such

a footing as to enable English merchants to enjoy the highest privileges.

Above all things, England ought now to foster and to protect {vi et armis

if necessary) her mercantile establishments in the Mediterranean, find every

other part of the world.

rio7t.

MR. EDITOR, September 14, 1815.

I
N tliese revolutionary times, and particularly since the commencement of

the late American rear^ a variety of circumstances caused the advance-

ment of more ofticers, from what is called “ before the mast,’' than in any

other service in Europe, Buonaparte’s brigands alone excepted: and they,

or he, surely form no model for England to imitate. No one can possibly

object to a due elevation of merit, particularly in a profession where so

very much of its success depends upon absolute practical knowledge.

The Abh4 llaynal, who had formed a most correct estimate of our naval

greatness, observes, “ Le parti qui detrona les Stuarts, avoit peu de nobles;

Ics vaisseaux de linge furent doniies a de capitaines d’une naissance com-

mune mais d’une habilete rare dans la navigation. 11s perfectionnerent,

illusterrent la marine Angloise.’’ Now, without disputing the utility of a

system wliich, in other times, however, it should he recollected, certainly

proved very beneficial to our maritime interests, two and thirty years’ ex-

perience fully convince me there can be no question as to the necessity of

observing the most scrupulous precautions possible in taking men from the

lowest walks of the service, in which they may be destined to hold large

commands. I am not prepared here to enter into an explanation of the

many serious evils which, as I could demonstrate, have resulted to the pub-

lic, from a want of discrimination in the selections bitherlo made; but that

aiumerous instances might be adduced, wherein neither the good of the ser-

vice, nor even the interests of the parties, were so much considered as the

gi-atification of thepatrons (who, albeit, are most probably not the most dis-

criminating judges, very frequently from equal want of education), I believe

law who know any thing of the navy w ill deny. A man may be admirably
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calculated for steering a boat, managing her crew, washing bottles, scrub-

bing, or superintending the scrubbing of the state cabin; and, in fact, ful-

filling all the other duties of an upper servant to the admiral or captain

;

hut these are not the avocations which lead to the formation of a gentle-

man, or of an efficient good otTicer. Something more is surely requisite for

a jnari Intejided to teach and command others. I am therefore fully of

opinion, that the Admiralty should, in all cases, be ver^j particularly con-

sulted in future, previous to the advancement of any seaman on the quar-

ter deck of his Majesty’s ships
;

it would he a most desirable improvement

in our na^ml service. Whatever may be said of the ancien rkp^iuie. of France,

her navy was then certainly very formidable, as our naval annals can well

testify, and peidiaps it w’ere fortunate that monarchy had no comparative

commercial marine to recruit from, whereby to enable it the more effectu-

ally to cope with our fleets; it is. however, w^ell known, that the aflrjption

and pursuance of such a system as I have ventured to deprecate (and which,

perhaps, our enemies could not then avoid), was one of the most principal

causes of the subsequent degradation and ruin of the once formidable ma-

rine of France.

Sepiember 14
,
1815 .

Gid G^^^tcer,

MR. EDITOR, December 2
,
1815 .

I WAS glad to observe a paragraph in the new’spapers a short time ago,

mentioning the launch of the Jaim, a new fifty-gun ship, built on the

construction, and intended to cope with the American ships of war. She

is said to be an uncommonly fine ship of her class, different in every re-

spect, and infinitely superior to our old fifties. ^

III some former letters, I recommended that, in future, our small fri-

gates sliould gradually give place to larger ones, and that, hereafter, very

few should be built which might not be capable (when wanted) of contend-

ing equally with the American frigates, so called by them, although so well

known to mount sixty guns on two decks. Every day’s experience con-

vinces me of the propriety and necessity of this measufc; and peace being

once more happily concluded with France, after such a long period of war,

I am not of opinion we shall very speedily be engaged in war with that

country, long our rival, but now incapable for a long time of making head

against us. A naval war with any other power, or powers, if not joined by

France, cannot employ a very great proportion of our naval force, and,

with tiie exception of America, w'e may rest very easy as to our perfect abi-

lity to cope with all the wmrld. With respect to that power, our means
however great and superior, are not so easily brought into rapid and over-

whelming action, owing to the distance from her shores; and we have expe-

rienced already the numerous difficulties to he encountered in attacking her

coasts and squadrons, whilst her detached cruizers have done us such infinite

mischief, and too often returned triumphantly into port, having sometimes
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captured cur men of war as well as merchantmen. To cope effectually

with America, we must have many larj;e frigates (50 gun class) and sloops

(20 guns), and we must have a large fleet on their coasts, as well as strong

squadrons elsewhere.

In time of peace, therefore, let it be our business to prepare tht^e means.

Such ships may, on common occasions, if sent to sea, he sailed at nearly

the same expense as light frigates, and, zohen wanted, you know where to

find them. I hope they will not be wanted soon; but liuzo soon we cannot

tell
; and I trust we shall not again be taken unprepared

;
nor ought less at-

tention be paid to our line of battle ships ; they are, at present, much infe-

rior in tonnage and weight of metal to what the Americans are building so

actively and unremittingly. The only information I have access to on what

is at present doing in our dock-yards, is from Steel’s List, where the num-
ber only of ships building is given.

I am persuaded the naval world would feel very much obliged to any of

your correspondents, who have opportunities of knowing what improve-

ments, and differences of size and construction, are taking place in these

new vessels, would they be so kind as give it through your interesting

Chronicle: in time of peace there can be no harm in doing so, and about

two years ago I recollect you inserted a very full and satisfactory letter

from a correspondent, stating the names, progress, dimensions, cost, &c.

of all the ships building in his Majesty’s dock-yards, or in private yards

for government.

Being happily, at present, once more at peace with all the world, I ana

well persuaded the government of this country cannot do any thing half so

advantageous for the best interestsof Britain, as to cherish her numerous sea-

men, to foster, and protect, and encourage her commerce, and to take such

measures as to keep effective our naval strength,by preparing larger* and better

constructed men of war than we can at present boast of. I observe many
old ships are sold out of the service every quarter; and my object is, to en-

deavour to impress on the public mind, and those in power, tlie necessity

of gradually replacing these by ships capable of meeting every foe of a

similar description
; and my own impression is very strong, that it is with

the American ships we shall be first called in to contend
;

let us, there-

fore, diligently and fearlessly prepare for either event—Peace or War !

'N. B. It gives me great pleasure to observe, that my hint relative to the

retirement of naval officers is likely to be soon followed up ; a long new

brevet and retirement is announced as about to take place.

'* According to their rates,
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PLATE CCCCL.

Action between TI. Rf M. S. Vinciejo, John Wesley Wright, Esg,

mander, and a numerous Fi'tndk Flotilla on the Coast of France; 7t\

May, 1804.

YN addition to the particulars of Captain Wright's action in the Vuiciejo

given in the memoir of that ill-fated officer, we insert the following

illustrative of the annexed Plate.

Captain Wright had received orders to cruize in the Vinciejo between

the Loire and L’Orient. In pursuance of these orders, he had, during the

interval between the 28th April and 4th of May, chased and interrupted

the progress of several large convoys of the enemy. On the evening of

the 4th of May, Captain Wright having discovered a large corvette of 18

long 18-pounders and 180 men at the entrance of L'Orient, wliosi desti-

nation was eastward with a convoy of thirty sail, he directed his course

to intercept her.

On approaching Belle-Isle* the next day, the Vinciejo chased a convoy

from the Taigneuse Passage to Palais, where she watched them till the

forenoon of the 6th. At daylight on the morning of the 7th, Captain

Wright saw the corvette from L’Orient getting under weigh in the bay of

* Belle Isle (Calonesus), south of Qoiberon, is the most considerable island

on the coast, being six leagues and a half long and two broad. It is very high

and steep, and its natural strength has been greatly augmented by fortifications

on the only three accessible parts. It is fertile, producing corn in abundance,

and the climate is so temperate that the cattle are left in the pastures all -the

year. The inhabitants are about 5,500, of whom 2,500 are collected at Palais

on the N.E. side of the island, which has a haven formed by a pier of cut stone,

200 feet long and thirty broad. The walls of the citadel, wliich is built on a

rock, also bound the haven, which is entirely dry at low water, and has only

five feet at high, but the road is safe with the winds from north or N. E. Port

Sanzon, on the N. W. side of the island, receives vessels of forty to fifty tons,

which lay dry at low water. Port Lomarie and Port St. Andrew also receive

small craft, and each has a litle village. The island exports the surplus of its

wheat and oats, a considerable quantity of salt from the salt-works near Palais,

and salted sprats the produce of its fishery.

The isles of H»dic and Houat, between Belle Isle and the main, are of little

consequence; the former is two miles in circumference and has 100 inhabitants,

all fishermen residing in a village; the second produces a little corn and has

pasture for 200 head of cattle. Neither island has any haven, and the fishing

boats are hauled upon the beaches. Mats and Dumet, are two little isles opposite

the mouth of the Villaine river.

The island of Bouin, in the Bay of Bourgneuf, or Noirmoutier, was a few

years since separated from the main, by a channel practicable by vessels of 200

to 300 tons, but which by the accumulation of sand is now reduced to a boat

passage. The island has three leagues of surface almost entirely consisting of

salt marshes.
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Quiheron, and slipping from his anchorage stood across the hay towards

Saint Gildas, to counteract a niviveincnt iniulc by the corvette to chase, at

the same time endeavouring to load her towards Boile-Isle out of the way

pf assistance from a superior force in the Moi hiluin and Crae, but she

eluded liis purpose by working into the Morhihan.* Captain Wright

took a proper station to watch tlie motions of the corvette during the

night, but at daylight on the 8th, the Vinciejo was becalmed close to. the

mouth of the river, and carried by the ebb ride so close to the Taigneuse

rock, that they were forced to anchor to avoid it.

Unacquainted with the periodical strength and direction of the tides,

in this channel, Captain ^’V right sent an officer on board a fishing boat, in

hopes of obtaining from the master some information, hut the mission

failed. The ship was now warped into the channel, and all hands placed

at the sweeps, and at the same time pursued by a large division of the

enemy’s flotilla from the Morbihan. At half-past 8 cfclock the enemy

had advanced within extreme range and opened their fire. At half past

9 the Vinciejo vvas compelled to sweep her broadside to, and engage under

the following disadvantages—a perfect calm, a strong flood-tide against,

her, the people fatigued by hard labour at the oar, and divided during

the action, between the larboard guns and the starboard sweeps.

In this unfortunate situation. Captain Wright and his devoted ship’s

company fought for two hours, when the ship’s hull, masts, yards, and

rigging, having received great damage, and three guns disabled, the fire

vvas slackened to one gun in about five minutes f>y the booms falling upon

the main-deck, and the flower of the crew thereby killed or wounded.

Seventeen gun-vessels, with numerous troops, were now advancing to

board—the crew of the Vinciejo was reduced to fifty dficlcnt officers and

seamen, of which seventeen vs^ere boys—victory was impossible, and

escape hopeless, and there remained no alternative but that of surrender;

to preserve,” as Captain Wright says in his official letter, “4.he lives

my brave men for some better occasion.’^f

shipwreck.

The following interesting particulars of a late shipwreck, wherein the

sufferings and privations of the survivors were almost without a paral-

lel, are obtained from one of the sufferers -

On the 4th of September, the brig Friendship, Captain M. F. Carder,

sailed from Miraraichi, New Brunswick, with a cargo of timber, for Bide-

* Moiibihan.—See map and hydrographic description, vol xxvii. p. 490,

f Vide gazette letter, JB. Cl. vol. xxx. p, 354, and e^^rt of the French coast,

vol. xxix. p. 329.
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ford. On the morning of the 18th she sprung a leak; and, on the 22d,

(the unremitting efforts of the crew at tl)e pumps proving unavailing to keep

her free), she was full of water. In this deplorable condition, without the

possibility of getting below, and .distant, by their calculation, about SdT

leagues from the coast of Ireland, they kept the vessel before the wind,

under easy sail, in the forlorn hope of being able to make the land ; but

Unhappily, on the 28th (when, by supposition, they were about 70 leagues

from Cape Clear), a suddeu squall coming on, slie broached to, and over-

set ! By this melancholy disaster, two poor souls were washed overboard

and drowned
;
and the whole of the provisions and water they had col-

lected on deck, with both boats, and every moveable article, were swept

away ! The rest of the crew, consisting of the captain, mate, three men,

and four boys, with ditRculty supported themselves on the side of the ship ;

when, after remaining in this awful situation about 40 minutes, having in

the mean time carried away her foremast, bowsprit, and main-topmast, she

righted. From the condition the vessel was in, however, she had gradu-

ally settled abaft, and from midships forward was the only part of the

- deck left above water, upon which the miserable survivors could obtain an

insecure footing, every succeeding w’ave threatening to hurl them into the

dreadful abyss ! For six tedious days and nights did these devmted suf-

ferers remain in this wretched and hopeless state, without a morsel of bread

to sustain the cravings of nature
;

all of them very thinly clothed
;
several

without shoes, stockings, or hats; and the few garments they wore con-

stantly wet, owing to the rain that fell, and the sea that broke over'tlicm.

From the former, however, they fortunately derived some sustenance; for

during tire rain, they suspended a bed-quilt in the remnant of the rigging

and, when completely saturated, by carefully squeezing it, they obtained

three pints of water at each trial
;
with this, and a small quantity of rum

(the only necessary saved, but so much impregnated with salt-water, that

Captain Carder, to prevent its being used in a raw state, frequently threat-

ened to throw it overboard), they made weak grog, which was sparinglv

served out to them in the heel of an old slioe, the best substitute they could

find for a glass.

The ship had been much infested with rats, and after these vermiit
had been driven from their lurking places below by the water, they took
refuge on those parts which were left dry, and openly ran about among the
people on the forecastle. From tliis station the Captain would not permit
them to be driven, lest in the extremity of their distress, should no friendly
sail appear in view, they might ultimately be compelled to have recourse to
these troublesome guests as a temporary respite to expiring nature ! But
the rats were a terrible annoyance to the almost exliaustcd sufferers; as
these vermin fell a prey to want, they devoured each other : nay they even
attacked the naked feet of the seamen whilst asleep, and when brushed
away by lireir hands, fastened on their fingers !

!

With a view of keeping hope alive among his almost dying companions, the
Captain offered two dollars, which he found in his puckers, us a premium to
tiiQ man who should first descry relief

;
but faitii and vigilance at last coa-
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tered in himself alone; and on the evening of the 6th day (4tb Oct. in lat.

50'’. long. 14®.), he providentially espied a Sjail^ which he did not,

however,announce' for ‘ten minutes, icSt* the sfrangershould udt-¥t«er in

their course. When all doubt was removed, he ordered the friendly bed-

quilt (which was the only signal they could then rnuster) to be hoisted ;
and

fbfe' harbinger of their joy proved to be- thoSftcbem', of Boston^ Captnii*

ffowland,* from Liverpool to America
;
who, immediately on perceiving ibe

'^rcrlc, bore down and rescued the sufferers, at a rhonient when despair

bad appArc-ntly reduced nearly the whole of them to the last stage of eiist-

encci. Tvvo days afterwards they fell in with the John,Captain Brassey, froni

Affioa'ro L?ivcrpodl, to which vessel they were transferred ;• and after again

experiencing the humane and feeling regard due- to ' their pitiable, st^ite,

were safely landed at Liverpool on the 15th of October. On the 11th,

seven days after they were picked up^ the vessel was fallen in with in lat.

56*.“'27^., long. 12®. SO'., drifting at the mercy '’of*' the wavi^, by-theWil^

Siam, arrived at Liverpool from New York,
''

; d

:r
,

I’.'j nr f

ORGANIZATION OF THE FRENCH NAVY.

Gazette Officielle^o^ the IStli December, contains ,a rpy^l npfih-

. cation of the law recently parsed relative to the duties , and, drgtw-

-^gcks-pn French colonial produce, .with regulations for warehousing. .

':o The.same contains detailed Ordonuan.ce’S, by the King,.caHcefn-

riiig ihex)t^aniza'don of the FrencJi navy. The general administration is to

4)0 divided into five districts, in each of which is to be a Boardj composed

of the Cpinmandant of the. Marine, President; the Intendant of Marine,;

ihe'^Cliief of the Marine Staff:, the Commissary-;general of Marine the

-Director of Building; the Port Director
; the Director of the Artiibi-y;

Ahe Engineer In Chief of Bridges and Roads; Director of rNav«l Warfcsi:

Tlics'e Boards are to make minutes, from which are to be framed reports

4o be regularly laid before the Cabinet Ministers. - ? . : i '

i

' ''The cltjef. places of the maritime districts •are^ Chcrburgky Brehl]

Rochefort^ and Toulon. Iti several subordinate'' porw, the'chief- tC?i-

*de.'it naval Othcer is to direct the service, under the'-instructiod of the dis-

trict Council, to which he is to report. ’ ^ -
<

’• '

''The effective strength of the navy is to 'comprise 100 Captains of ships

of tlie line, 120 Captains of frigates, 400 Lieutenants, and 500 naval En-

signs;- to be, selected with a careful attention- to their loyalty, and With

strict care to exclude all Buonapartists. ' •

'

^ These Ordonnances contain a great extension of details concerning evefy

•branch of the naval service. There is added* to each of them A distinct

"Order from the Duke of Angouleme,'in the tapatity of Admiral' of

enfoiniug'aTrGfficers oTTlre'TrerRlTliavy’to'Torifcfi^ and to assist

in carrybig theni rnto-effceti-
* r - -j: .?-.

-^1
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EXPEDITION AGAINST THE ITALIAN COAST.

An Account of Ihe Expedition agahist the Italian Coasts by the Squadron

commanded by Commodore Sir Josias Rowley, Bart, and a detachment of

H009 Men of the l.s-/ and Sd Regiments of Italian Troops, commanded by

Lieutenant-colonel Cattinelli, attached to the Sicilian Staff of Lieute*

nant-general Lord ii.L\ AM Bewtinck, with a particular detail of the

Attacks on the Town of Leghorn or Livorno; by a Naval OffiCER em*

- ploytd with the Troops.

[Concluded from page 408.]

SIR JOSIAS having determined to return to the fleet; the different Cap-

tains were dining on board the Edinburgh; Colonel Caltanelli was also

on board with several of the field-officers, refreshing themselves after their

fatiguing march; the troops were dispersed in the different houses in the

town perfectly unconscious of the near approach of the enemy, who iiad

taken possession of the woods, and were making their arrangements for the

attack ; the delay caused by this movement saved our troops from

a complete surprise ; at this instant the colonel landed with his

staff, and received instant information of the vicinity of the enemy

;

scarcely had the drum beat to arms, when the piquets were driven in

:

the levy formed, advancing up the street with a rapid pace, crossing the

jcanal> and commenced the attack ;
a small detachment took possession of

the tower and church, which commanded the enemy’s field pieces; both

parties engaged with the utmost intrepidity; the fire increased with viva-

city ; the shot from the enemy’s guns almost reached the shipping: by an

admirable movement, the colonel covered his flanks with tvvo strong walls

that run in an oblique line. A length of time elapsed before any prepara-

tions were made for their assistance ;
tlie boats of the Edinburgh and

frigates* approached the shore; before their arrival the victory was con>-

plete. This brilliant contest continued for twenty minutes, with unabated

fury, creating the strongest emotions of admiration in the squadron
;
the

levy, with loud cheers, charged, and completely routed the enemy, who
fled with the utmost confusion, leaving in our hands two sivpounders, and

several prisoners ;
their total loss was nearly three hundred, while that of

the levy could not exceed thirty ;
night alone saved them from annihi-

lation.

Information was received from tlie prisoners of the defenceless state of

Leghorn ; it was instantly resolved to attack it : the boats were sent to

assist in embarking the stores, cannon, and troops, on board the fishing

vessels in the harbour ; the squadron weighed, and took them in tow, but,

most unaccountably, anchored in a few minutes after ; by this, and tha

* Lieutenant Walter Croker was engaged with great intrepidity.

Cljrijn. Vol. XXXIV. 3 k
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wind shifting to the N.E. an opportunity of surprising the town was totally

lost ;
and to this measure much of the ill success may be justly attri-

buted. The town of Leghorn, formerly a considerable republic, by the

inhabitants termed Livorno, is built on a gradual ascent, and surrounded

by a single line of works, with a citadel and ditch, into which the waters of

the canals that intersect the suburbs discharge themselves. The approach

•to the gates is by long narrow causeways of stone, without drawbridges

;

within and without them are single barriers, commanded on the north side

by the walls of the citadel, and on the south by bastions : the outermost

gate on the north side is of wood, covered with iron plates
;

the second,

of iron bars, one inch in thickness
; the interior is of wood

;
the space be-

tween them is covered by the ramparts, with loop-hciles for musketry, in'

the covered way of the citadel; the interior of the town is nearly a square;

frorh the centre of the F^lazzi di Armi, or open place of arms, the whole

of the gates may be seen. The immense trade the town has efijoyed

.naturally produced an increase of inhabitants, exceeding the space be-

tween the walls
;
the suburbs are therefore considerably greater than the

town, and from w ant of room, the houses have approached so near the

’works, as to overlook them on all sides, within half-pistol shot; the forti-

fications were consequently nearly useless; no attempt had hitherto been

made to defend it, when assailed. Towards the sea it is equally weak ;

a small 'battery on the mole head, of four guns and two mortars, with a
stone traverse in front, the same number in the light-house, and five in the

northern one, are its only protection ; twenty feet water within pistol-shot,

. and thirty at half-range, would enable two frigates, or a ship of the line,

,
to silence them in a few minutes

;
from the extreme height and age of the

,
walls, a few well-directed broadsides would level them with the earth

;

from the weakness of this side, a simple demonstration might produce its

surrender ; the lines between the mole heads are totally devoid of either

guns or embrasures. The month of December is the rainy season of this

cHme ; the whole country was therefore deluged with water; innumerable

mountain streams flow into the Arno, on the lake of Pisa ; at this period

the whole country was deluged with water; the destruction of the bridge

would have prevented the possibility of an attack from Pisa or Bologna.

, At 2 in the morning of the 12th we weighed again ;
and at 3 in the

afternoon anchored in the roads : immediate preparations were made fo^

landing the troops, who had been unnecessarily exposed in the Small

vessels to the violence of the weather during the passage : at 4 they \veie

landed at the mouth of the Pisa canal, proceeding along its hanks towards

the suburbs, and exposed to a heavy fire from the northern ligljt-house,-

pnd the N.W. part of the works
;

tlje approach to the landing place is

rendered difficult by a bank formed by the set-out of the canal waters.

Pn landing the levy, the boats returned for the iit^val pare of the force r

the wind shifting to the S.E. b. hi. caused a considerable swell on the bar ;

the guns, with the ammunition, for the purpose, of covering the landing^

were notonly neglected to.be withdrawn,.but a.quamity of provisions were

added to their weight. On .advancing to the shore, the headmost boat»

j^rouiided ; the larger dues were immediately brought up by their grap-*
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imgs; in the harry and confusion, tlie pinnace of America unfolfi^

liunj^tely swamped, with the loss of Lieutenant IVfpodie and two.seapneu ;

Mti Naw and Lieutepant Wybery were, with the rejnainder, saved with

great difficulty
;

this arose from a neglect in placing the lights in a proper

situation at the mouth of the canal; the Edinburgh’s. boats were in the.

utmost danger,, their marines landed at the Pisa side, where they yeraaineti,

in the most uncomfortjible situation until day; the Armada succeeded ip

landing theirs in a jolly boat
;
their perseverance reflects the; uMnost credit:,

the. remainder of the marines, with the exception of Captaiit Rpa, Lieute-!

ii.ant jCarden, and flmse of the Iinperieuse, returned to the ships, or.re--'

mained exposed to the;, violent rains, in the fishing craft, near the bar. In.

the town all was confusion and dismay; Colonel de Capelle, the Sub Pre-

fect, closed the gates at the first advance of the sqfuadron, his garrisop

consisted of only two hundred invalids and conscripts, the crews of seven

;l^rigs of^war .and.some'priyateers, the whole amounting, to an inefifectiv,e

force of seven hundred men, at the most, exaggerated calculation, tp

defend a linje of works nearly five miles in circumference. The inhahitan|s

blocked with their property to the vessels in the harbour, with the hope of

eluding our search, under the cover of the night. The Jews having p,,

mortgage op the public property, alone shewed a disposition to resist
; p,

few repaired to the walls, where, .in the sequel, they suffered greatly,;

thirty-seven were destroyed at one gun : every atom ,of provisions were^

secreted, the markets totally empty, and the citadel without pn ounccy

.With these circamstances, the inhabitants of the suburbs were acquainted^

they willingly communicated every information in their power. Desperate

as his situation was, with an enraged populace within the walls, the com-

mandant determined on a resistance, from which he had no hopes of ulti-

mate, success. The levy, with the marines who had rapidly advanced

through a morass towards the northern suburbs, under tlie cover of the.

right, and amidst torreVits of rain, succeeded in entering without loss ;

.the shot from, the works and tower flying over their heads. The advance

of the marines, under Captain .Ilea, took post at the church of Santa

Luccia, the most advanced on the Pisa road
;

he was supported by the

, main body of that corps, under Captain Boyle, while the light company of

the 3d Italians, under Captain Laveroni, acted in reserve. The remainder

- of the- troops invested, the north and south gates, taking post in the houses

. which commanded them.
,

^
The troops of the enemy defeated at Reggio were reinforced at Pisa witjt

fopr hundred men and two field pieces, and.advanced by forced inarciies

toward^ the town, with that silence aiid . regularity for which Freuchmep

are so remarkable.

The whole of the night of the 12th was passed in making every prepara-

tion for the attack;, the north gate was closely reconnoitred by Mr. Burney,

gunner of Impei'ieuse, who repprted the practicability of blowing

up the outer one : at 2 in the morning of the .Joth, the remainder of the

marines, were placed in the boats, ;a.nd rapidly, pulled up, the canal. At
daylight, .CploneCCaHanelli, accovipanied by. Ca.ptajn,D.ujid^ss, proceeded

. tu reconnoitre the works ; two accessable points presented themselves, one
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at ,»the southern gate, near Murat’s basln-, by escalade
; the othei’ in the

-»curtain, at the N.Wt side of the citadel, where an old bridge and gate bed 1

;4.fom>erly stood ; the space of the latter was filled up with a wall, sk single
|

T Am A in thickness, the abutments of the former remained. - Inside was the
!

parade, flanked by two nine-pounders oo the N.W. bastion of the citadel,
|

- but commanded most completely hy several houses, of six stories in height, •; I

'other houses of five stories enfiladed those guns ; it would be utter^ t

o impossible to work them for a moment. With the fire of a single eighteen- } i

^ poundefj masked until the moment of its discharge, ;or that, of the boat’s i
|

lUguns, whose advance was covered by the high banks of the canal, a-prac-
|

ticable breach might have been made fox twenty men abreast, in a quarter j

.. of an hour; the numerous canal craft -lying immediately under it, would

have enabled us to pass the ditch. At dawn of day the advanced marines
^ i

at the church of Santa Lucca, were reconnoitred by ah officer on horseback, ^ |

he was fii^d at by the sentry, and fled with precipitation the marines

V immediately turned out and formed; shortly afier the piquets were driven
j

h in. >Captain Rea placed himself at the head of the advance, supported by
.

j

Xicutenani Carden ; the centre, with Captain Boyle, marched to support

them ; the wlmje then moved forward with the utniost rapidity : to check t

- th.eir «advance^ several shot were fired from the enemy’s six'pounders^ <

J 'which were rapidly withdrawn
; in the rear, their drums struck up ^ the ,,j

- pas de charge,' iwo volhes were fired by our men, and returned by the ,»

’ 'enemy ; on closing, ours cheered, their bayonets cnjssed ; the contest was i

short ; they turned,' and fled with precipitation. Amidst the eonfusida

incident to such a movement, a detachment of dragoons cliarged frona tlie

Tear of a large' building ; to present a front was iinpossiblck ! Inspired^y
5^ the intrepidity of Captains Rea and Boyle, the marines opened toi the ];

Tight hiid left, wheeling dri the cavalry, to the instant destruction of -all,

* extepting seven, who, turning' off on a cross road, were shot^by ’tlie

tnarincsin the.rear, aiid a picquetof the levy, led by the gallant Lavenmi.

'The> marines who were pushing up" the .canal, landed a't dnwa, junefei a »

» Very heavy fire from the north tower and N.W.,works, and were flying. to 1

their assistance
;

the first division, of fifty of the- America’s; were led'by
J

ft- Mr. William Somerville, mate of that ship, closely followed by. Lieutenant
|

ift- Maplcton, of the Edinburgh, with 25 ; tlie remainder of llie America’s *

were led by Lieutenant Monk Mason, of thatjship, with his usual gallantry • \

the pu"^uit was continued for four miles, capturing.two hundred prisoners, 1
’ with several officers, and all dieir wounded.; - two. marines killed,' and S
feven wounded, on our side

;
while that of the enemy 'amounted to sixty :

- among the killed was the Count de Lalle, cl>ef de'.escarde, a French «
' officer of uncommon merit ; he fell while -leading the cavalry.to tbe charge

; ^
•’ his amiable disposition -bad endeared^ him to. the inhabitants of l>ghoYn, a
t' who' have since raisedi a handsomei iiioDument-uto his memory, in-?the «

'^' English burial growhd, near -the tomb ,of the celebrated Smollett
; lo-fhis '|

distinction he was entitled as a Lutheran. The cont^t >l>etween-? the levy

^ in the -bowses; and the troops in the. rampartsj- commenced at the first i

dawiv, and contitMicd with unabated fury
; ) five guns in their front wer© "v

- totally ^ilet^ccdj tytiile-^ the ixeeiof \imjsketry paduaby jdacketied p i
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iciHcd^evcry man^who attempted to la'nd and ^ it was here th& Jews ahd

u‘<ibtitmiers suffered so severclj. To- the southward they were !ess succeSs-

' fol>; a.fipe' *yf shot and shells from Murat’s bastion almost destroyed tfie

* "houses in which we were stationed
; but even here staunch intrepidity

. rapidly pievaited. J'he defeat of the troops without the town was cotj*

„:sijJered a favourahie opportunity to summon the Commandant. Mr.’Bdr-

v'ney proceeded, with Captain Strigan, to examine the second gate, on
which, from, the width between the bars, our six-pounder could make no

i impression; he was answered, that surrender was impossible : preparations

-?wcre again made for blowing them up ; the fire recommenced with

s docreasing spirit. ? "
. £ -

hh?'' Colonel dc Capelle, on dismissing the truce, informedthe municipality,

«'>that unless onr troops withdrew, he should be compelled to destroy^ the

^.suburbsii This threat, though well calculated to terrify the unfortunate

; inhabitants, was totally impracticable; his situation hourly became more

/ Critical; his fears of the populace induced him to move several guns inlo

dhe great square, to overawe their proceedings. Tlie Mayor requesletl and

0. ©btained permission to send a 'flag of truce to the' Commodore; - a depula-

%ion repaired on board to represent their situation: SifaJosins Rowley,

^. having just returned from head quarters, received them in his dabiw, .and

fc granted them a suspension of arms until 8 o’clock In the mornhig of the

* 14th ; the fire did not ccasc until sun-set. Various opinions had existed

.'^^between'^the captains, of the practicability of this attempt;, fears of tlie

L ^wcather, and a wislr to proceed to other quarters, induced some to dissect;

i they had forgotten that Admiral Hotham had remained in the roads with a

7 fieet in the most violent gales: the military, with many of the navy, w^re

sanguine in their Iwpes of success. The Congreve rockets had not been

,.:tri€d,iand three eighteen^pouiiders were requested; these could have

'' been easily conveyed to the walls in the canal vessels, whose draught did

c oot exceed eighteen inches t the launch of the America, coinmandevl by
i) Mr. Tremlett, master’s mate, liad passed the bar in the morning, deeply

ojJaden: with ammunition stores : at this time there were three feet in lh«

''Channel'] the advance of reinforcements from Pisa was easily avoided, by

, tlic destruction of the bridges. Including the beaten troops, ami those' in

the tbwoj the whole number of every description within sixty miles did

not exceed two thousand men
;

ours could have been easily completed to

that number, by draughts of well-disciplined seamen from the ships, with

the advantage of an excellent position, in a fine and almost inaccessUde

suburbs, ‘and an excellent train of ten light guns. The almost certain sur-

render of a town without provisions, seven brigs of war, numerous pri-

^vateers, who had committed great depredations, one hundred sail of iner-
j

chuntmen, and one hundred thousand pounds of the public revenue, with
j

I'-the marine stores, would justify some risk ; a pier could have been formed

with the canal and fishing vessels, to facilitate the embarkation, should the

weather prove tempestuous.

The opinions of the Canieans prevailed; orders were issued for the

.« Embarkatioo of the naval force
;
Colonel Cattauelli was informed that the

(

could not remain .with'Sat'ety on the coast; to retain his position
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without their j\ssistance would have been madness;, he was compelled to

dcquieice
;
the wounded were first embarked

; the care and attention with

which they, as well as those of the America,, were treated by Mr. Bromley,

surgeon, reflected the utmost credit on his humanity and skill ; the contir,

nual torrents of rain unavoidably, increased their sufferings ; the prisoners,

ammunition, and guns, were shipped in the boats, under the superinten-

dance of Messrs. Breary and Somerville, mates, amidst a heavy fire of

^ot and shells from the town and works. At 5 in the evening, intelli-

gence having been obtained of the advance of the enemy, the marines,

seamen, and light infantry of the levy marched out to receive them.

General Pauchin retreated in full speed to Pisa; our party returned to

their quarters: -in the course of the day, Captain Hamilton and Mr. Todd,

ofH.M.S. Rainbow, were wounded by shot from the walls. At 8 in the

4svenjng, the firing having totally ceased, the outposts were called in ; the

naval force formed in the street
;

Captain Dundass, by a masterly feint

towards Pisa, marched them to the beach, where Captain Dunn, of

H.M.S. Mermaid, whose unremitting exertions as beach-master merited

every praise, had the boats prepared for their reception : before day, the

whole of the troops were withdrawn and embarked, with ilie exception of

ten, who were too severely wounded in the most advanced houses, and

were unavoidably taken prisoners.
,
The unexampled fatigue all had

endured in the worst weather, for four days, with the utmost courage, con-

stancy, and resolution, rendered them worthy of success. .Qn the ievyrs

return to Palermo, they were honoured with regimental colours, bearing

the arms of the town ;
the officers who had distinguished themselves werjC

promoted
;
Lieutenant Moodie’s vacancy was given by the commauder-ii^-

chief to a gentleman, a total stranger to the squadrpn.

Expectations were still entertained, that our attempt here was only a

prelude to others ;
a number of vessels lay at Porio Venius,* near Espezzia^

almost entirely unprotected; others, laden with naval^and military stores,

were in the little ports to tlie westward. With our disposable force,' all

the towns from Toulon to Gaela might have been assailed, with every

prospect of success
;

a series of such incursions would, by diversions,- hav«

weakened the army of the Viceroy, and facilitated tlie operations of

Admiral Ereemantle's little squadnm, whose activity merited every praise;

The sentiments of the Austrians on this subject were ascertained; in -si

mission which Colonel Cattanelli had to their army several months after-

wards. Some military men of rank, who were not acquainted with’ his

having commanded, expressed their surprise at the embarkation of tUe

troops, aj)d the defence of the town; they could noteonceive why it had

not suiTCiiderefi, or the subsequent inactivity of the troops ; one remarl^d,

that be was informed the Commandant was a Piedmontese, and suppos^

be was bribed. The distress of the Colonel’s mind prevented his entering

into an explanation of circumstances ; on 'discovering hitriself,' Ije

withdrew, . .
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-

. ^ .:: . .rli
;

On embarking the troops, the squadron iinmer lately separate 1 ; Sir

Josias Rowley returned to Mahon ; the Edinburgh, with the frigates, pro-

ceeded to Sicily, and the Armada on her cruise.

Thus closed an expedition, brilliant in Its plan, executed ‘in part with

the utmost gallantry, but ruined in its result by overstrained caution, at A

crisis the most important
; Colonel de Capelle, as w-e were afterwards

informed, having resolved to open the gates the ensuing morning, Murat

afterwards took it without firing a shot.
. .

-
''

,, ..
APPENDIX.mf i > V

] Naval officers employed on shore during the attach.

Captain Hon. G. Dundass, commanding marines and seamen
; Captaini

William Hamilton, i small arm men; Lieutenant Mapleton, guns and

howitzers; Lieutenants .Travers and Monk Mason, attached to Captain

Dundass; Lieutenants Leach and Kennedy, to small-arm men
; Mr. Brearv,

master’s mate, superintending landing place near the suburbs
;
Mr. Somer-

ville, ditto, ditto, and attached to Captain Rea, commanding advance;

Messrs. Waller, Tod, Shaw, Adams, Sterling, Swan, Caulfield, and

h«avender, males and midshipmen, volunteers, or commanding divisions of

small-arm men
;
Mr. Bromley, surgeon, and one assistant

;
Captain Dunn,

beach-master.

Marines—4 killed, 1 missing.

Navy and ditto—Captain Hamilton, Mr. Tod, master’s mate, and 13

wounded. -

•' Levy—3 Serjeants, 4 corporals, 35 killed ; 2 officers, 5 Serjeants, 7 cor-

porals, ‘55 wounded.

Wounded missing, 10.

^ Total—46 killed ; 4 officers, 92 privates, wounded.

Florence^ December 15th, 1813.

^
’ intelligence having been obtained by General Pauchin, our military

commander, that the squadron under the command of Commodore Rowley

had landed near Via Reggio, the General having collected the troops, pro-

peeded there, and totally routed them, with the loss of six hundred men ;

in a similar attack on the gates of Leghorn, they were driven into the sea.

The inhabitants of the coasts exhibited the best disposiliyns.



. PLATE CCCCLI.

Totoer &fthe temple, a principal revolutionary Stale Prinok at Parih
View taken from the interior Court-yard, during the Imprisonment cf

Sir W< Sn>KET Smythe, 1796.

OtTR acfcoiint of the edifice, of which the aiihcxed Plate is an accurate
representation, is principally derived from the Itintraire comptei

de ^Empire Fran^ak,*^ (Paris, 1811): and Paris, ancien et moderne,’*

(Paris, 1814). It was built by Brother Hubert, in 1200, and was the chief,

residence of the Templars, the most ancient of the military orders of
knighthood, instituted at Jerusalem 1118. On the suppression of that

association, the Temple passed with the other effects of the, order to th6

knights of Sf. John of Jefiisalem, and became the principal house of the

Grand Priory of France. The building underwent great changes in 17^0
and 1721, under the Chevalier D’Orleans, ^ho was invested witfi the dig-*

nity of Grand Prior. The office of the Administration of the Church wai
holden at the Tetnple, The demolition of this palace is now completed^

and a market has been established on its site* The architect has beeir

occupied in the repairs and novel distribution of such parts of the old

edifice as have be(m reserved for the offices connected with the Ministry of
Worship. The enclosure walls of the garden [r'.e. the prison walls] were,

formerly, 40 feet high: they have been not only raised several feet through-

out their length, but a second wall has been erected within side of the

ancient one. There has been preserved provisionally the square building,

•

constructed of hewn stone, in the middle of the garden, and fronting the

street called “ iWo/oy,” after the name of Jacques Molay, grand master o^

the order of Templars, burnt alive, with divers other members of his

order. Until the epoch of 1789, it was the assured asylum of all those who
were pursued for debt, like the “ verge of the court,'* formerly, in. Lond«)iu

The Temple gave name to a quarter, wherein as a privileged precinct,

artificers that were not freemen might carry on their business without mo-
lestation. The great tower of the Temple, flanked by four turrets, served

as a prison for Louis XVI. who was confined therein with his family, on
the 13th August, 1792 : it was also in this tower that the Dauphin, son of
Louis XVI. died some months after his father. It may truly be denomi-
nated the Bastile of the revolution. We understand, however, that during

the latter part of Napoleon's reign, the entire demolition of this capacious

and too memorable dungeon was ordered, and we believe commenced
;

but we do not potsess any distinct information as to the progress of that’

measure. We know from an eye-witness, that on the accession of Buona-
parte as First Consul, the high police issued a special order for the defacing

all memorials of its successive tenants: but the coneierse, Fauccniier,

shewed our informant several lines written in pencil by Sir Sidney Smythe,
which that gaoler had preserved from obliteration out of personal regard foi^

his captive. This drawing, in point of time and fact, represents thae

interesting personpge taking his daily allowance of lonely exercise, under
the observation of a sentinel, whose charge it was to prevent “ Monsieur
Le Commodore’^ holding any communication with the inmates of the prison,

other than the^keeper appointed specifically to attend him, conformably to

that peculiar regimen of the French police, technically denominated, “ au
secret that is, solitary confinement, carried to its most rigorous excess^

and extended to an indefinite period.
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AFRIC.

illGER.

The Journal of a Mission to the Interior of Africa^ in the Year 1805.

By Mungo Park.

[Continued from pkge 416.]

r^^rilS author [Tuckey], in treating of the coast between the rivers

Volta and Formosa, says:—“ From the Formosa to the Camerons the

coast is intersected by the mouths of numerous rivers, which some persons

suppose to be branches of the Niger which still conceals its mouth from

the researches of geopraphers.’^

** The course of the Niger has been the subject of as much research and dif-

ference of opinion among modern geographers, as even Ophit, Tarshish, or Tliule.

Those who follow Ptolemy Suppose it to lose itself ih lakes, in the interior of

Africa, while some recent geographers believe one of its branches, at least, to

reach the Atlantic, at the angle of the Gulf of Guinea, into whicli it empties its

waters by a great number of mouths, of which the Westernmost is the River

Formosa, and the easternmost the Rio del Rey. Besides the deductions founded

on the descriptions of the antients and Arabs, the nature of the country between

the two rivers above mentioned strongly favours this Supposition. This tract, as

•we have noticed in the text, is composed of alluvion without stones, and is inter-

sected by a great number of mouths of rivers, forming a delta ninety miles in

length. The course of the Rio Formosa is from the N. E. while that of the Rio

del Rey is from the north
;

It may therefore be presumed that they are two

branches of a great river, which, from the quantity of water disembogued into

the Ocean, and the circumstance of an annual inundation in July and August,

should have its source far from the Sea.”

When our maritime geographer comes to the coast of Benin, he thus

describes the river Formosa;—
“The river Formosa, or of Benin, supposed to be one of tlie branches of the

Niger, is navigable for small craft ten leagues, to which distance the tide goes up.

Eleven leagues west of this river is the river Primero, and between them’ a great

mimber of others. Before the entrance of the Formosa is a great flat, on the east

of which, and close to the east point of the river^ is the channel. Ten leagues

from the mouth of the Formosa the river of Benin proper empties itself oji the

rigiit bank; this river maybe ascended eighteen leagues, to tiie village of Aga.

Ihon, by vessels drawing nine feet.”

At length, when be reaches Congo, he (hus expresses himself concernitig

the river Zair :
—

“ The coast of Congo commences at the river Zair, which is more usually called

the River of Congo, its native name is Barhiti ; it is of considerable size and ex-

tremely rapid, tearing away large pieces of the banks, and discolouring the sea

gas. Cijron. Vol. XXXIV. 3 s

%
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for a eonsidtrable disfancc.* It is seldom visited by ships, and is conscijaenll^

yery little known. The sooth point of the entrance is called Monte Seco, or Dry
Thicket Point, and also Point Padraon, and Pillar Point, the latter from the pil*

lar erected here by the Portuguese, in 1484.”

After thus placing upon record the naviaatorhs original geographical view of

this subject, it may be expected that the Hydrographer should introduce
' the expedition itself to the reader, in somewhat more of descriptive detail

/than, the newspapers, and also offer something like an opinion of his own
tipon the object of it. But before he can proceed to such a winding up of

^the subject, which has already i^eAched an extension beyond his original pro.

ject or expectation, he must detain the reader to bring under his view the

theoretic opinions with which some distinguished criticsf have elaborately

•: summed up their notice of this book : which opinions present them-

selves to us in most convenient and attractive form, as it \vere, by the Way
' side, in the progress of our intellectual travels.

Although Park’s last mission to Africa has not been productive of new
geographical discoveries, Sansanding being considerably short of Silla, which

hehad reached on h»s first journey, it has plainly demonstrated, as Park liimsclf

observes, ‘ first, that witli common prudence, any quantify of merchandise may
be transported from the Gambia to the Niger, without danger of being robbed by

the natives; secondly, that if this journey be performed in the dry s,tason, one

may calculate on losing, not more than tl»ree or, at most, four men out of fifty .»

- His unfortunate death, and that of his companions, being entirely owing to the

improper season of travelling, and to no other circumstance, will not, it is to be

- hoped, damp the ardour of prosecuting further discoveries, and future endea-

vours to settle that interesting question in geography—where is the termination

- of the Niger? • Tlie sources of great rivers,’ says Park’s biographer, ‘have

often been the object of popular, and even of scientific curiosity
;

but it is pecu-

liar to the Niger to be interesting on account of its termination.*

** When the course.of the Niger was ascertained to be towards the east, it gave

rise to three questions among geograpers : 1. Was the Niger the great western

branch of the Nile, called the Bahr el Abiad, or white ri Ver ? 2. Did it lose itself in

the lakes Or swamps of Wangara or Gliana; and waste away by absortion or eva-

poration ? Or, 3. Did it find its way in the natural course of rivers into the

southern Atlantic, or Indian Ocean? The first point was disproved by Major

Rennkll in the most satisfactory manner
;
because, if answered in the aflirma-

tive, it must have united with the other great branch of tliC Nile, the Bahr el Az-

rak, or blue river, on the plains of Sennaar, which plains, if there be any de-

pendence on Bruce’s measurements by the barometer, are, at least, 6t)0C) feet

above the level of the sea, a height which, there is every reason to believe,' ex-

ceeds that of the source of the Niger, and much more so the elevation of the

country about Bambarra, where it becomes navigable. It would be absurd, there-

fore, to suppose that, after Sowing 2300 geographical miles, and after its descent

to the level of the Sahara, or great desert, it could mount upwards to joiffthe

Nile on the elevated plain? of Sennaar. Mr. Jackson’s gossiping stories, told

* The current from the river sets very strong to the N.N.W, at the rale of three

miles an hour. Tlie north point of the river’s mouth is foul.

f See Quarterly Review, XIII. xxv. 140.
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at third hand, of pegros w\ig imvigated tlrp ^figer from Torabuctoo to €9ilL9*

we deem to be unworthy of ihc smallest attention. The third idea was given up

from iis being well known that no river discliarged- itself oi: the eastern coast

Africa, that could at all be considered as the Niger. The affirmative to theser

cond question was, therefore, concluded to be the only rational and the least ob-

jectionable solution of the problem. It was supported by analogies, and it had

-moreover the advantage of coinciding with antient opinipn,s, Pioi.Eiuy having

germinated the Niger in an inland lake.

“ Previously, however, to Park’s departure on bis second mission, he badxe-

ceived a strung impression, in consequence of some .suggestipns of a JVIr. Ma 3^*

wti L, vjho had formerly resided on the coast of Africa, that the Niger discharged

its ivaiers into the southern Atlantic, through the Congo or Zayr. I'liis sugges-

tion of Mr. Maxwell was, jn his opinion, supported by many c'ncumstances j

for instance, the ignorance ^of all the inhabitants of North Africa of the terrafna-

tion of the Niger—from Horn em an having mentioned, that at Bornou the Ni-

ger takes the name of Za4, which, he says, is the name of the Congo at ’its

mouth, and six hundred miles inland (Maxwell says E?zsaddi)—from thecoilcse

of the Bahr-Kulla of Browne, sapposed to be the Niger, being the course that

|he latter ought to take, in order to join the Congo
;
and, lastly, from the inun-

dations of the Niger corresponding with those of the Congo. «

** These impressions were certainly not weakened by the information collected

at 5andsandi'ng. In his letter to Sir Joseph B^nks, he says that the' guide which

he procured here was ‘ one of the greatest travellers in this part of Africa;*

that from him he had learned, that ‘ the Niger, after it passes Kashna, runs di-

rectly to the right hand or the south ;* that * fie was sure it did not end near

Kashna or Bornou, having resided for some time in both these kingdoms.' To
Lord Camden he writes, that hq was more and more inclined to think that it

can end no where but in the sea and both to Lord Camden and Mrs. Park, he

speaks confidently of reaching the sea-cOast,

“ In the absence of further information on this interesting question,’ and to en-

able us to form some estimate of the value of this hypothesis, it will be necessary

to collect the substapce of what is known of the fiver gerieraily called Congo,

which is, in fact, tlie name of the kipgdorh through which it flows, the name of

the river being

** It is agreed by all writers, who mention this river, that it is remarkable for a

peculiarity, by which it is distinguished from all other rivers in the known world
;

namely, that it runs in almost a perpetual state of flood ;-^its deph, which proba-

bly exceeds that of all other rivers, never varying more than nine feet; whilst

that of the Ganges and the Nile, inconsiderable streams when compared with the

.
Zayr, varies abp.ve thirty feet.* The floods, however, of the Zayr, though nearly

perpetual, are periodical
;
the highest beginning in March, the lowest in Septem-

ber
;
and as it is well known that all rivers, whose streams flow through one of the

tropical regions, have but one flooded season in the year, which happpens when
the sun is on the same side of the line with the course of the river, there must be

some peculiar cause or circumstance to give to the Niger the singular property of

having two floods. No other river, that we are acquainted with, of any magni-

* The Zayr discharges into the sea, when at its lowest state, 4,000,000 cubic

feet of water in a second of lime, which is ten times the quantity discharged by

the Ganges at its highest flood.
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tude, has'this property. The Amazons, perhaps, comes nearest to it. The mtm
branches of this mighty river flow through southern latitudes, and are flooded by
the periodical rains which follow the sun to the southern tropic

; but several of its

tributary streams rise to the northward of the equator, others at no great distance

from it on the south, and the whole collected mass of waters is disembogued in(6

the ocean immediately under this line. Some part of its course passing thus

through regions of perpetual rains prevents that low ebb, which it would otherwise

experience, when the sun had reached the northern tropic, and when the southern

streams were diminished or dried up till the annual return of rain. But if a river

could be found, whose source is at or near one of the tropics, and ils termination

near or v/ithin the other, that river, towards its mouth, would necessarily have

two floods every year, the larger flood being a,t the time when the sun was on tlie

same side of the line with its termination, and the smaller when at the side of ils

source
;
and these two floods would vary but liule, as the loss by absorption and

evaporation would be made up while the stream was passing through the region of
.

perpetual rains, which may be said to extend to three or four degrees on each side

of the equator.

“TheZayr is precisely under these circumstances, and all its phenomena may

be satisfactorily accounted for by supposing the sources of this powerful stream

to be placed in North Africa.

Another character, we believe, is pccdliar to this river ; the flood«tide makes

no impression on its perpetual ebbing stream, which, on the contrary, forces ifs

way with a rapid current for many leagues into the sea, where its waters may be

taker! up perfectly fresh. In this fact all the old Portugueze writers agree
;
and

the following description, taken from them, with due allowance for the conceit

and pedaptry of the age, h^s been fully verified in our time :

—

“ * Zaire is of such force, that no shippe can get in against the current, but

neere to the shore
:
yea it prevailes against tlie oceans saltnesse threescore, and as

some say, fourscore miles within the sea, before his proud waves yeeld their full

homage, and receive that salt temper in token of subjection. Such is the haughty

spirit of tliat stream, which, over-running the low countries it passeth, and

swollen with conceit of daily conquests and daily supplies, which, in armies bf

showers are, by the clouds, sent to his Succour, ruunes now in a furious rage,

tliinking even to swallow the ocean, which beefore he never saw, with his mouth

wide gaping eight and tweiitie miles as Lopez affirmelh, in the opening ; but meet-

ing with a more giant-like eneraie, whicii lies lurking under the clifFes to receive

liis assault, is presently swallowed in that wider wombe
;
yet so, as always bein'gi

conquered, he never gives over, but in an eternall quarrel, with deepe and in-

dented frownes in his angrie face, foming with disdaine, and filling the air with

noise (with fresh helpt) supplies those forces w'hich the salt-sea hath con-

sumed .’—Purchas his Pilgrimage, Edit. 1613. p. 583. - I ’ r

“ The Amelia frigate, commanded by Captain Irby, in attempting to get into

the Zayr with an ordinary breeze, and’ before the regular sea-breeze set in, was

swept round by the current towards the great Moona Mazea bank, on the north

side of the entrance, and was perfectly ungovernable
;
and even witli the breeze,

it was necessary to creep close along the southern shore, where, in many places,

they could find no bottom by sounding
;
the current running down at the rate of

seven miles an hour. They succeeded in getting the ship 48 or 50 miles up the

rivet, tlie current still running constantly down at the rate of 6^ to 7 miles an hour.

This rapidity of the current, with the frequent eddies and whirlpools* made i\. a
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more xlangerous task to get the ship down again with safety out o£ the river. In»

the mid ocean, opposite to its mouth, they fell in with large floating islands co-

vered with trees and bushes torn from the banks by the violenqe of the current ;

and when the Amelia was at anchor out at sea in 15 fathoms water, 12 niiles dis-

tant from Cape Padron, the south point of the river’s mouth, the current wa&
riMining at 4^ niiles an hour, the water being perfectly fresh, coloured like rain

water, and much agitated.

Tn the same year, Captain Scobelt, of the Thais, bpirig upon this part of.

the coast, observes, ‘ In crossing this stream I met several floating islands, or

broken masses from the banks of ifiat noble river which, with the trees still erect,

and the whole wafting to the motion of the sea, rushed far into the ocean, and
formed a novel prospect even to persons accustomed to tiie phenomena of the wa-.

tefs.* The bottom of the sea is every wliere covered with mud to the distance of

sixty leagues in the direction of N.W., from the mouth of the river, to which ex-

tent the Thais found the current still setting the ship.

** We have a survey of this mighty river by Mr. Maxwell, published in 1795.

From tins it appears, that the width from the Shark Point across the Moona Muzea
bank to the opposite shore, is about 15 miles, the mid channel near the mouth

100 fathoms'deep, the current 6 miles an hour. At 23 mdcs from the extreme

point of its embouchure the channel contracts to 2§ miles, and the deptli is still

marked 100 fathoms. At 54 miles it spreads out into several branches, divided

by islands, sandbanks, and shoals. At 90 miles it again contiacts into one chan-

nel of a mile and half in width, the depth, for some distance, being 30, but after-

wards 50 fathoms, which is carried up to the distance of 130 miles, where the

survey ends; by information derived from tlie natives, it is stated to be naviga-

ble from 50 to 60 miles beyond this, where the navigation is interrupted by falls

or cataracts, wliich they call Gamba Enzaddi.

“ Mr. AJaxwell sa^s in his letter to Mr. Keir, that, according to accounts

received from travelling traders, it is as large at six hundred miles up the coun-

try as at Einbomma, 90 miles only from its mouth, and that it is there also called

Enzaddi.

“ If Mr. Maxwell’s survey be at at all correct, tlie Zayr, if not the first, is

at least the second river in the world. The master of the Amelia says, ‘ Mr.

Maxwell’s chart conveys a good idea of the river, but the soundings are not

correct:’—he observes, however, what must occur to every one, that the mud
and .earth brought down by this rapid stream, whirled about in numerous eddies,

must cause the banks to shift, and the soundings to be constantly changing,

la the rainy season Mr. Maxwell /ays the rise of the river is not more than nine

feet.

' “ It is rather surprizing that the Portugueze, who discovered the Zat’r, and

who for centuries have had their slave establishments in Congo and the neigh-

bouring kingdoms, should not have traced the origin of this great stfeaip
;
but

the truth is, the Portugueze discovered much more than was ever made public.

Barros, the best historian of their discoverie.s, deals so much m generals, and

Quotes so sparingly his authorities, which were however of the highest order, that

be constantly leaves one to regret the want of further details. ‘Tiie king of

Congo,* he says, * received an account of the rebellion of the Mundequeies, a

people who inhabited certain islands in a great lake, out of wliich flows the river

Zayr, which runs through the kingdom of Congo —and he further says, that

Don John of Portugal sent certain persons to penetrate into the iulerior, and
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^ to extend their discoveries beyond tlie great lake.’ It appears too that Don
John sent several embassies to the king of Tombuctoo, among which he par-

ticularly mentions those of Pero de Evora and Gon<;aleanes, Mem Royz»

and Pero de Asturiga, but of whose adventures and discoveries we know no-

thing, not even the place they went from or the route they pursued.

** All the old Portuguese and Spanish missionaries, whether on the east or

west coasts of South Africa, speak of the waters of the Nile and of the Za^r be-

ing derived from the same sources
;
that these sources are large lakes in the neigh-

bourhood of the equator and to the southward of it, among wliich Zembr^ was

considered as the ‘ great rnather and chiefs ladie of tlie waters of Africa.’. Lo'-

TEz left Rome to visit Congo asecond lime, for the express purpose of obtaining

* full information concerning the Nile and by him we are told that the Z iyr de-

rives its floods from three lakes; the first the Zembr6, the second the Znyr (pro-

bably the Aquelunda), and the third ‘a great lake, out of which tjie Nile is sup-

posed to proceed.’ The missioHary Marolla speaks of vast collection of waters

from whence one great stream flows through Egypt, and the others tlirough

the countries watered by the Zayr. In short, there appears to have been a very

prevailing impression that the Zayr wa-s in some way connected wkh the Nile, and

the Nile with the Niger ; but whether their notion was derived from the informa-

tion of missiotiaries or«f the natives, or whether they merely followed Ptolemy
and the Arabian geographers, who considered tlie Nile and the Nige-r as flowing

out of the same lake, not very distant from the equator, we have no materiais to

form a decided opinion.

If the information be derived from eye-witnesses, they must be considered

as careless observers
;

for although it may not be an absolute physical impossibility

that two rivers should flow, in opposite directions, or indeed in any direction, out

of the same lake, yet the contrary approaches so near to an axiom in geography,

that no instance is perhaps known of such an occurrence. It is more probable

lliat those lakes from whence proceeds the remotest branch of the Nile, whose

source yet remains undiscovered, are situated, if they exist at all, on the elevated

ridge that runs northerly through Abyssinia
;
'and that the lakes into which the

Niger falls, and out of which tlie Zayr issues, lie along the western feet of the

same ridge ; so that the stream, after crossing the line, is thrown back to the

westward, and, following the general slope of the country, flows into the southern

Atlantic.

“ Of the existence of one of these lakes (the Aquelunda), there can be no

doubt. Marolla snys, “ that Francis de Pavia was invited one day by the

Queen of Zinga to fish for mermaids in this lake
;
that tliey saw thirteen, and

caught one female, who had nails on her fingers, and long black hair
;

that she

' refused all food, and lived only twenty hours.’ The story was discredited, not

ifrom any doubt of the existence of racrrliaids, but from an opinion that n'one

of tlie seal tribe took up their fixed abode in fresh water lakes or rivers. Thus

Virgil.

' insolit<£ fugiunt in fluraina phocae.

** If, however, we are not very much mistaken, the phoca Siberica, or silvery

seal, is the constant inhabitant of the Baikal lake, whose waters are perfectly

fresh, and clear as crystal, and whose distance is not far short of 2000 iniles from

the sea. c,

“ Three objections are staled against the identity of the Niger and tlie Zayr

by the editor olThe present volume, which hejeems,lu tiuujt * vveis.hty,aiid,fqi:’^
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stii()abie/ Tbe first of these is, that the hypothesis supposes the course of the

J'i'iger to lie through the vast chain of the Kong mountains (anciently Montes

Lunoe), of the eiiistence of which there appears to be no doubt;” tliat from thoir

situation in the midst of a great continent, ‘ they may reasonably be supposed to

be of vast size and extent ;* that it is difficult therefore to understand * how the

Niger could penetrate tliis harrier, ,and force a passage southwards.’ To render

this objection valid, we should demand at least three points to be previously

established : 1. 1'he existence of these lunar mountains, of which we entertain

the strongest doubt, for this simple reason, that it rests wholly on hearsay, and
even this on very slender authority. Park, in his first journey, saw two or

three peaks, near which the Gambia, the Senega], and the Niger are supposed

to lake their sources; hut instead of a central belt extending across Africa, he

did not know wiietber they extended thirty, three hundred, or three thousand

miles. -2, That, in the absence of all correct information, some analagous chain

of mountains, of three thousand miles in length, abutting upon another chain

equally long, and at right angles with it, should be painted out as a parallel

instance in the economy of nature as to the distribution of mountainous ranges.

3. That, admifiing its existence, it should be proved to be one solid, compact,

and unbroken range of primitive granite, wltich alone is able, and we <?oubt even
if it be able, to oppose a barrier to the passage of a great river. The immense
range of Hiinmaleyeh, covered with eternal snow (the Imaus of the ancients),

afforded no hairier to the streams of the Ganges and the Buramputra; the

'Rocky Mountains refuse not to open their gates for the passage of the Missouri
;

nor the Alleghenny chain to the Delaware, the Susquehanna, or the Potomak.

Indeed we know no instance of a mountainous range offering a permanent bar-

rier to the pressure of an accumulated mass of waters, or the constant action of

a running stream. The falls of Niagara are knowm to recede or travel upwards;

and when the remaining part of the mountain-rock shall be worn away by the

action of the water, down whose steep sides it is now precipitated, the Lake
Erie will disapjicar, and its place be supplied by ti fair and fertile valley.

' 2. The second objection to the identity of the Niger and the Congo, is * the

•length of its, course, which would exceed 4000 miles; whereas the course of the

Amazons, the greatest river in the nevv or old world with which we are ac-

quainted, is only about 3500 miles;’ that * although the existence of a river con-

siderably greater than any yet known may be within the limits, of physical possi-

obility, yet so improbable a supposition ought not to be adopted on slight or cot>-

jectural reasoning.’ This is at least a safe way of arguing the question, but by

no means satisfactory or conclusive; it would imply that the continent through

which this new river is supposed to flow, was just as well trod and traversed as

t. Europe, Asia, and America; whereas the interior of Africa, from Torabuctoo to

the confines of the colony of the Cape of Good Hope, a straight line of 3006

miles nearly in difference of latitude, is as much unknown as the interior of

Spitzbergen. If the course of one river, which flows wholly on one side of the

equator, and consequently kept up by one season of rains, with only a slender

addition of water Irom the north of the line, is known to extend (o the length of

3500 miles, we are not able to discover why another river, whose source is on

one side, and whose embouchure on the other side of the equator, and whose

stream is in consequence kepi up by two periodical rains, should not extend five

hundred miles farther, or indeed why its extent should be limited but by the

lifflits of the coutiueut itself through which it flows.
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We anticipate an objection with regard to the Niger, that the elevation of the

country about its source, not being sufficient to admit the possibility of itsjoinidg

the Nile, is, a fortiorif inadequate to send its waters to a distance very nearly

double that of the Nile. Such an objection is easily removed. The Abyssinian

branch of llic Nile runs upon an elevated ridge which Bruce computed to be full

two miles above the level of the sea
;
the western branch, the Bahr el Abiad, or

white river, joins the former* as we have already observed, at an elevation of one

mile. Mr. Park unfortunately affords no data to estimate the heightof the ridge

out of which the Senegal, the Gambia, arid the Niger, collect their streams
;
but

from a consideration of the short distance of the two former from the sea, and the

portion of tliat distance through which the tide flows up the Gambia, together with

Pa rk’s general description of the country, we should say that 4000 feet rather

exceeded than fell short of the greatest elevation; but we require no such height

for OUT argument
;
we will suppose the source of the Niger to be 3000 feet only *

above the surface of the ocean ; the declivity or slope of the bed would then,

in the course of 4000 miles, be nine inches in each mile. Condamine has cal-

culated the descent of the Amazons at 6| inches per mile, in a straight line,

which, allowing for its windings, would be reduced, according to M. Renn ell’s

estimation, to about four inches a mile for the slope of its bed. This able

geographer, the first of the age, has observed, in his dissertation bn the Ganges,

that from Hurd war to the sea, a distance of 1350 miles, the surface is an apparent

uniform plane with no perceptible declivity
;
that, however, by a section, taken

by order of Mr. Hastings’, of sixty miles parallel to a branch of the Ganges, it

• was found to have nine inches of descent in each mile in a straight line; but

that this descent was reduced, by the windings of the river, to four inches a mile,

tlie same as the bed of the Amazons
;
and that this Small descent gave a rate of

motion something less than three miles an hour in the dry, and from five to

six miles an hour in the wet Season; but seven or eight in particular situations

and under certain circumstances.

It w’ill hence appear that the proportion of velocity communicated by the

'descent alone is small in comparison to that which is communicated by the

pressure of an increased volume of water forced into the same channel. If,

indeed, a Stream of water be suffered to run into an horizontal canal, at one of

its ends, it 'will cause a current through the whole length
; or, if a slope

<jf one-tenth of an inch in a mile be given to its bed, the water will flow in a

sensible current.

“ The rapidity of tlie stream of the Niger, therefore, which does not exceed

that of the Ganges in the wet season, would admit of a satisfactory explana-

tion, supposing it to be the Zayr, and its course 4000 miles, from declivity alone.

Velocity however might be communicated by the fresh supplies which it is

known to receive from the country of Matamba tb the south of the line
;
and the

steep declivity of its bed, falling at once from 50 to 100 fathoms, could not fail

of giving a fresh and vigorous impetus to the rapid current with which this

Jmighty river rolls its waters into the ocean.*’

fTo be continued.]
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m THE DEATH OF MR. PHILLIP D’AUVERGNE^

MIDSHIPMAN OF H.M.S. AFRICAINE.

A SPIRIT that would “ do and dare’’^

All British seamen should
;

A gen'rous heart would freely share

. Jn nature’s tenderest mood.

Such genuine traits of ripening worth

Endear’d young D’Auvergne’s name,

Hope’s heralds of a future birth

Of pure resplendent fame.

Then, whilst the mournful cypress wreath
,

^ ' '

p
Droops o’er his early tomb,

.
,
Entwine the laurel buds beneath,

Which fate forbade to bloom.

The star, quick glancing ’cross the skies* /

With feeble transient ray,

Midst brighter spheres again may rise*

The sun of endless day.

^

^Vdoher 26, 1815
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THE FALL OF THE LEAF.
A S I wander’d one eve through the dark shady grove,

That o’er hangs the clear murmuring brook,

. 1 beheld an old man, his expression beam’d love.

And resign’d and sedate was his look;

He exclaim’d, Son approach, and behold for a while,

Life’s emblem of lightness and grief.

And a few passing moments we’ll try to beguile.

By a thought on the fall of the leaf.

In childhood we bud, and the summer suns warm
Every passion, to reason too deaf.

But the winter winds chill, will soon make us return,
'

;• And remember the fall of the leaf.

In the autumn of life, though our sky may be clear,

And our sorrows and sadness be brief

;

Yet we can’t but reflect, that the end of each year.

Brings us nearer the fall of the leaf.

Vol. XXXIV. 3 x
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“ Then, my Son, oh rcmemhcr to value }our time,

Let each virtue he s>ti!l esteemed chief;

Thus prepare for yourself an abode in the clime,

Where is ne’er known the fall of the leaf.

OlcisgorOf 20th Ocsober, 1815.

NAVAL HISTORY OF THE PRESENT YEAR, 1815.

(November—December.)

RETROSPECTIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS.
o

tRAVING reduced the gigantic tyranny of France, it seems now de»

^ termined by tim European Powers to coalesce for the suppression of

tliat petty, but vexatious insolence, of the Barbary Stales, the existence of

wliich, for more than two centuries, must be matter of surprise to every

one who considers tlie great disparity of strength in the aj>gressors, com-

pared with the united powers of those nations whose subjects tliey have

so long dared to enslave and ck;predate.

We have already given the memorial of our gallant countryman Sir Sid-

ney Smith* on the subject, and by a late Flanders mail the satishictory in-

telligence has been received’, that the Chrhtiun Powtrs of Europe have en-

tered into a common League to extirpate the pirates of Africa,

A German journal has published the following brief noirce respecting

Tunis, extracted from an unpublished MS. of Mr. Hoik, who was for

seven years, from ISOl to 1807, Danish Consul at that State. He esti-

mates the population of the kingdom of Tunis, in 1807, after the plague

had carried off 780,000 people, at 3,000,000, and the population of the

city of Tunis at 130,000 souls. The number of Arabs exceeded that of

Moors. The number of Christian slaves generally varied from 1500, to

2000, of whoin, usually, two-thirds were Neapolitans. Bating their siaverv,

the means of subsistenee afforded tiiein were not niggardly. The regular

army amounted to about 5-100 me», who were all Turks or Carugli (sons* of

Turks and Mamelukes). One-fourth of them guard the forts, the rest

were in active service. There was, besides, a Turkish and Bedouin cavalry

corps, the Bey’s guard, I'.ot exceeding 200 men, 3000 regular Sionavi cavaliyg

and 7000 irregular; the Bey could also, in case of necessity, raise 50,000

irregular Bedouins. I’he naval force of the government usually consisted

of 20 corsair ships, of which one was a frigate of 36 guns
;

five or six xe-

becks, of from 20 to 24 guns'; eight or ten galliots, wkh from two' to four,,

or six guns, hut well manned with from §0 to 80 mem The private cor-

sialrs paid the Dey a tytlie of their booty.

At the late Council held at Carlton-house, the Prince regent gave difec*

* Vkie a. 241.
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tlons for augmenting the pensions granted to naval and marine Officers,

t\ccor(ling to the ranks they may subsequently obtain after such pensions

ffnay be allowed, similar to what has been done for the army.

The several public offices connected with the navy are to undergo con-

siderable reducemcnt in supernumerary clerks, &c. &c.
;
several situations

which, from the pressure of public business, have been created, are re-

ported as in contemplation to be abolished, as no longer necessary, by

which material savings in the expenditure will follow.-T^In the Transport

Department, a reduction of Officers, employed as agents on foreign stations,

a-float and at the outports, has already taken place, and, it is said, many
others will experience similar measures, from the few vessels that are now
wanted as transports. In the Victualling Department, at the outports, re-

ductions are taking place, and the most rigid system of economy is every

where to be observed.

The peace-establishment of the royal marines will consist of a Colonel

Commandant to each division ; two Second-Colonels Commandant at Ply-

mouth, two at Chatham, one at Portsmoutl), and one at Woolwich
; t'wo

Lieutenant-colonels and Majors at each place; one hundred and thirty-

^even Captains, one hundred and thirty First-lieutenants, and two hundred

and thirty-one Second-lieutenants, including artillery officers, for the whole.

The number of companies is one liundred and twenty, with four of artil-

lery, and are stationed as follows : —Chatham, 36 companies; Ports-

mouth, 29; Plymouth, 31; Woolwich, 24; with one company of artillery

U) each. A great number of all ranks of Officers in the above meritorious

corps have, in consequence, been placed on the retired list.

The several badges for the Companions of the Bath are completed, and

it seems no ceremony for the investiture of the Officers who have been

nominated, will take place. Several medals have been sent to the Duke of

Wellington to distribute to the Officers now serving with his Grace who are

appointed
;
while those for the Officers who are in this country are not yet

issued. The Duke of York, as Grand Master of the Order, has had the

insignia, and it is reported that those for the army will be sent to the offi-

cers by bis Royal Highness, while those for the navy and marines will be

forwarded by Viscount Melville. The medals are made at the expense of

government, under the superintendance of the Herald’s College, and the

only expense incurred by the individuals is below 7/. as fees for placinjj

tlieir escutcheons, &c. in Westminster Abbey. The long passage in that

x'encrable building leading to Henry the VII. ’s Chapel, will be ornamented

with the armorial bearings of the Companions beneath tl eir banners, simi-

lar to those of the Knights inside the chapel, but no stalls will be appropri-

ated for this class of the Order,

The Master house carpenter of Plymouth dock-yard, has been employed

for some weeks past superintending the constructiug of Sir Home Pophara’s

Telegraph along the coast, from Bridport to the Land’s End, in Corn-

wall.

In consequence of the allusion of Marshal Ney to the capitulation in the

^ay of Naples, llear-adinirul Foote has published a note. He states, that
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Lord Nelson never said he was unauthorised to sign that capitulation, but

declared the contrary under his hand
; for proof of which, Admiral Foote

refers to the appendix of a publication of his 'own. Ney, he asserts, is

mistaken in saying that Caraccioli was included in it.

The Treaty of Peace between Great Britain and the United States was
ratified at Washington on the 17th of February last, and nut on the 17th

of April, as stated by mistake in The Pilot of Saturday last; so that the

owners of the ships and cargos captured by the Peacock in the Indian seas

in June last, will, we are glad to find, be entitled to full indemnification, the

captures having been made about a fortnight subsequent to the 90 days

allowed for the continuance of hostilities in that quarter of the world.

It is stated, that a general promotion in the navy will be announced at

the latter end of the present month, which will include all officers who have

any claims to advancement, upon the ground of the length or merit of their

services during the late war
;
after which, it is considered, the door of pro-

motion will be closed.—Among the intended arrangements, are mentioned

twelve Post-captains, who are to be promoted to the rank of Rear-admiral,

including Captain Gifford, the present Governor of the Royal Naval Col-

lege in Portsjnouch dock-yard
;

this appointment, it is said, will be given to

Captain Hillyar, a strict and distinguished officer. Admiral George Camp-

bell is to take the command at Newfoundland
;
Rear-admiral Sir Thomas

Byarn Martin, to be Deputy-comptroller of the navy, in the room of Capt.

Shield, who takes the permanent resident Commissionership of the Naval

Dock-yard at Plymouth,' xke Commissioner Fanshawe, who will super-

annuate.

The Goliath has been broken up at Chatham, and the Mermaid at Ply-

mouth. Tlie Amaranthe, Borer, Bustard, Comet, Escort, Intelligent, Pa-

pillon. Princess, Rattler, Thisbe, Sarpen, Transit, Solebay, and Vestal

have been sold out of the service.

There are now building at the several dock-yards named, seventeen sail

of the line, three frigates, and two sloops
;

rDiz .

—

At Portsmouth—Princess Charlotte, 98; Carnatic, 74; Pitt, 74 ; and

Pallas, S6.

At Plymouth—Britannia, 100; London, 98; and Agincourt, 74.

AtChatliam—Prince Regent, 120; Trafalgar, 98 ; Formidable, 80 ;
and

Minotaur, 74.

At Deptford—Hero, 74 ; and Russel, 74.

At Woolwich—Hawke, 74; Thunderer, 74 ;
and Lynx, 16,

At Bombay—Malabar, 74; Melville, 74 ;
Trincomalee, 38 ; and Serin-

gaparam, 38.

At Canada—Burlington, 74.

At Milford—Valorous, 20.

It has been ordered, with a view to encourage tliose officers wlio have

been serving for the rank of Master in the navy, that the rating of one

Second Master shall be added to the present establishment of all slfips of

the sixth rate and upwards.
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METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER.
From November ^5fh, to December 26th, 1815.

Kept by C. Bludjt, Philosophical Instrument Maker, No. 38, Tavistock*
street, Covent-Garden.

Moon Day Wind
Laioiiietncal Pressure. Teniporature.

Max. Min. Mean. Max. Mm. Vie an.

‘X6 N 30-20 30*20 30-20 50 32 40-25 Fair

27 N 30*19 3001 30*127 48 32 i 39
’

28 N 29-97 29-94 29-947 49 31 40
29 N 30-07 30-02 3;:-Q22 50 33 39 5 Rain
30 NE 29 84 29-72 29*797 51 35 40-75 Fair
1 NE 29-95 29-79 29-835 49 33 39-5 —-
2 NW 30-11 30-07 SO 092 51 34 39-5

3 W 30*00 30-00 30*00 50 34 38-5

4 W 29 79 29-73 29-755 49 35 38 —
5 SW 29*91 29-41 29 665 50 35 38*75 —
6 SVV 29*42 29-38 29-405 50 34 3975 Rain
7 w 29-93 29*77 29-867 50 S3 40

c 8 w 29-97 29-96 29 966 48 31 37 75 —
9 w 30-16 30*02 30072 47 30 37*25

10 NW 3000 30-00 30*00 46 28 36*25

11 N 30*31 30*30 30*02 47 26 35 5 Fair

12 N 30*36 30*22 30-302 49 27 37 Snow
13 N 30-20 30*13 30*157 51 25 35*25

14 N 30-24 30 16 30-197 51 28 35*75 Ruin
15 NW 39-72 29-58 29-647 50 29 36*25

o 16 W 29-12 28 93 29047 49 SO 37
17 SW 29*14 29*14 29*14 48 33 38*25 Fair

18 VV' 29-42 29-35 29-385 49 28 37-25 —
19 29*56 29-50 29-527 48 30 36*25 Snow
20 WNW 29-14 29-01 29062 49 29 38-5 Rain

21 NW 29*49 29-29 29 407 50 26 36 Fair

22 NW 29 67 29 58 29 622 50 28 38
23 W 29-69 29-49 29*60 52 23 36-5 —
24 w 29*52 29-52 29-52 51 28 36-75 —
2d w 29 52 29*52 29-52 48 26 35 —

RESULTS.

^lean barometrical pressure 29'848

Maximum 38-36 wind at N
Minimum 28-93 W

Mean temperature 87*79625
Maximum 52 wind at W
Minimum 25 N

Scale exhibiting the prevailing Winds during the Month,

N NE E SE S SW W N\V
8 2 0003 11 6

Erom the last quarter on the 23d of Nov.
to the new moon on the 30th

new moon on the 30th of Nov.
to the first quarter on the 8th December

first quarter on the 8th, to the"!

full moon on the 16th

quarter on the 23d.

Sarometrical I^essure. Mean Tamperature,

^
30-164 38-214

29-802 29*347

^
, 30-045 36*375

1 29-312 S7-321
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ffi)romotion0 anH a'ppointmenw.

Cur!ton- Uovsc, November 27*

This day his Royal Highness tlie Princo Rrgrnt nas pleased, in the nam©
nnd on the behalf of his Majesty, to irncst Rear admiral Sir Thomas Bvam
Martin and Sir Josi.is Rowley, Bart, with the ensigns of a Knight Com-
mander of the most honural)le Military Order of the Bath.

By command of the F’rinre Regent, Sir Thomas Byam Martin was con*

ducted, with the usual reverences, to his Royal Highness, preceded hy Sir

George Nayler (the officer ofiirnis aJtendant upon the Knight Commamiers),
bearing, upon a crimson velvet cushion, the star, ribband, and badge of

the second class of the Order.

The sword of state was, thereupon, delivered to the Prince Regent, and.

Sir Thomas Byam Martin, kneeling, was knighted therewith, after which

he had the honour to kiss his Royal Highness’s hand.

Then Field-marshal his Royal Highness the Duke of York, First and
Principal Knight Grand Cross of the Order, having received from the

Officer of Arms the ribband and badge of a Knight Commander, presented

them to the Prince Regent, who was pleased to invest Sir Thomas Byam
Martin with the same. The Rear-admiral having again had the honour to

tiss the Prince Regent’s hand, and having received from his Royal High-

ness the star of a Knight Commander, retired.

Rear admiral Sir Josias Rowley was then introduced, knighted, and
invested with the same ceremonies.

Downing- street^ December 6.

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent has been pleased, in the name
and on the behalf of his Majesty, to appoint Charles M'Carlhy, Fsq. to he

Governor and Commander-in-chief in and over the Settlement of Sierra

Leone and its dependencies.

Whitehall, December 8.

Flis Royal Highness the Prince Regent, acting in the name and on the

behalf of his Majesty, has been graciously pleased to nominate and appoint

the under-mentioned officers, belonging to his Majesty’s naval and military

forces, to be Companions of the Most Hon. Military Order of the Bath:—
Captain Lucius Hardyman, Captain George Tohiti, Captain William

Ferris, Captain Donald M‘Leod, Captain William Augustus Montagu,
Captain Edward Chetham, Captain Samuel Jackson, Captain Francis

iVugustus Collier, Captain James Pattison Stewart, Captain Richard Spen-

cer, Captain Booty Harvey, Captain Augustus William I. Clifford, Captaiii

Alexander Renton Sharpe, C’aptain Joseph Needliam Tay'or, Captain John
Smith, Captain George Barne Trollope, and Captain Charles Bayntoi\

H. Ross.

Captains, &c. appointed.

Rear-admiral Sir Thomas Byam Martin, K.C.B. is appointed Deputy
Comptroller of the Navy, vice Shield.

Commissioner William Shield to the Dock yard at Plymouth, vice Fan-

shawe, retired.

Lieutenants H. J. Hatton, S. Wriford, Charles du Cane, Mark White,

and J. Reynolds, to be Commanders ;
and F. G. Wil'uck, and John lldl.
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lobe post captains ;
John Carter, to be a post captain

;
Henry Meyneli,

lo the Newcastle
;
Sir Edward Hamilton, to the Prince Recent yacht, at

Portsmouth
;
T. T. Tucker, to the Andromeda; T. Boys, to the Ramillies;

Ciiailes Ogle, to the Malta
;

James Walker, to the Queen ; John
MTvellar, to the Salisbury, intended for the flag-ship of Admiral Douglas,

conimander-in-chief at Jamaica.

Lieutenants &c. appointed.

Lieutenant John Cooke, of the royal marines, is appointed to command
tlie body guard of Lord Amherst, as Ambassador Extraordinary to the

Emperor of China.
• George Blurton, to the Mutinc

;
John P. Dutton, to the Towey ; John

S. Dixon, to the Leander; IMr. George Bcurcke, to be a lieutenant
;
William

Gray, to the Superb; William R. Glasscock, to the Madagascar ; Francis

Sr. John Mildmay, to the Antelope
;
Ansalein P. Le Neve, to the Leander ;

Joseph E. C. Pitfielcl, to the Superb
;
George E. Powell, to the Cordelia ;

'William Retmie, to the Grauicu-i
;

Henry Throckstone, to the Niger;
Janies Wilkie, to the Newcastle; John Hutchison, to the Albion.

Surgeons appointed.

James Morice, to the Causo
;
John Saunders, to the Dee

;
John Stokoe,

to the Ramillies
;

Charles Thomas, to the Malta
;
Thomas Williams, to

the Traave
;

John M‘Leod, to the Alceste
;

VVilliain Stewart, the

Hebrus; James Lepper, to the Eurotas ; Andrew Morrison, to the ro-

meda; William Stanbridge, to the Magicienne; Richard Jon to ‘t ur-

geon of the hospital at Bermuda; Mr. J. D. Burke, to be s ,eon oi his

Majesty’s dock-yard at Milford; Rowland Griffiths, to the Salisbury,

Masters appointed.

,
R. L, Hicks, to the Orontes

;
J. R. Mayne, to the Lyra ; D. Weir, td

tile Hindostan store-ship
;

A. Russel, to the Trave ; J. Burness, to the

Tyrian; James Raitt, to the Rosario
;
W. Cole, to the Brazen

; G. Smitli,

to the Nimrod
; P. W. Gawthropp, to the Alceste

; J. Allan, to the

()po6suin; T. Collins, to the Hyacinth
;
James Woolcock, to the Cyrus;

E. Gillintr, to the Dee
; C. Waldron, to the Andromeda; J. Johnston, to

the Childers
; R. P. Thompson (2), to the Spey.

Midshipmen passed for Lieutenants.

Sheerness.—C. Jackson, R. Wise, R. Ward, B. Kittonan, T. Jones,

J. Graves, J. Smail, W. P. Millies.

Porismoulk.— J. Kemp, T. S. Osborne, G. Collins, P. Fraser, C. We-
mys^, W. Peimefather, J. Crisp.

Plymouth.—W. Coaiesworth, E. J. Parry, J. Bradley, J. T. Barrett.

I MARRIAGES.

On 56th November, at Fareham, by the Rev. W. Harrison, Captain
Henry Ducie Chads, R.N. to Elizabeth Townshend, eldest daughter of
John Pook, Esq. of Fareham.
On 28th November, by the Rev. William Cleaver, the Hon. Captain

King, R.N. to Caroline, second daughter of the Archbishop of Dublin.

On 1st December, Captain Richard Duff, R.N. to Frances, third daugh-
ter of the late Rev. Mereditli Jones, of Guestling, Sussex.

On 6th December, at Davvllsh, Devon, Captain Robert Hal), P.M. to

Eliza .\jin, eldest daughter of Peter Churchill, Esq. of Dawlish.
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On 6th December, at Alverstoke, by the Rev. VVm. Harrison, Captain
Edward A. Down, R.N, to Elizabeth^ 3d daughter of Admiral Patton, ol

Eleetland, tiear Fareham.
On 16th December, at Gosport, by the Rev. R. Bingham, J. Jones,

Esq. R.N. to Mrs. Noddie, of Gosport.

Lately, at Fareham, by the Rev. Wm. Harrison, Captain J.B. Purvis, of

H.M.S. Magicienne, to ilenira Charlotte, daughter of George Purvis, Esq.

of Blackbrook Castle.

DEATHS.
Drowned, on the of May, 1814, at the mouth of the river Columbia,

in the northern Pacific Ocean, Donald M'Tavish, Esq, a native of Strather-
rick, and one of the partners of the Norili-West Company of Canada.
Mr. M‘Tavish was for upwards of twenty-four years employed in^the wilds

of Upper Canada, and the interior of the north-western regions of Ame-
rica, and was very successful in promoting the business of the Company,
and in securing the gocKl will and alliance of the Indian nations, by whose
Chiefs he was always treated with the greatest respect, and received on the

same footing with one of their own number. His enterprising genius led him
to project and attempt an expedition across the Continent of North Ame-
rica, for the purpose of establishing a connection with China; and after

having escaped innumerable perils, he and six ofhis companions were un-
fortunately lost near Cape Disappointment. To those who were personally

acquainted with this worthy gentleman, no eulogium on his worth is ne-

cessary. His enterprising active spirit led him to undertake and accom-
plish what ordinary men w’ould shrink from; his mild disposition, huma-
nity, and iiherality, his public and private beneficence, his n>ild manners, and
manly conduct, will long endear his’ memory to a large circle of respectable

acqi'aiiitances and relations.

On the loth November, at Alphington Cross, near Exeter, John Louis,

I*'sq. father of the late Admiral Sir Thomas Louis, Bart, and grandfather

of Sir John Louis, captain of H.M.S. Scamander.

On IGth November, aged 44 years, Lieutenant Abfliel Orfur, R.N.
On the t^Oth Novemij^*, deeply regretted, Sarah, .the wife of Rear-

admiral Gosselin.

On the 21th November, at Little Hampton, Sussex, Captain Tliomas '

Spry, R.N. aged 75 years.

C)n the 3d December, in Montague Place, Russel Square, Sir William

flule, Ivnt. late one of the Surveyors of his Majesty^s Navy.
On the 22(1 December, at Rochester, after a lingering illness, at an

advanced age,' Mrs. Narracott, relict of John Narracott, Esq. formerly

builder of his iVlajesty’s naval yard at the Cape of Good Hope. ..

Lately, at Rochester, John Batten, Esq. father-in-law of Mr. J. Hillyar,

purser R.N.
Ditcly, at Bath, Lieutenant George Edgar, R..N. aged 29 years.

Lately, Mr. John Jacob, late nxasier-shipwright at Deal.

Laiely, Captain Mylhan Poiisonby, R.N. Captain John Anderson, R.N^
and Captain J. M. Jtjhnstone, of the royal marines.

Lately, Lieutenant Osborne, of the Royal Naval Hospital, at Plymouth,

Errata.
^ 0

Page 310, line 7 from the bottom, for “ resigned,” read received.”

Pave .311, line 2, for “ positively,’*^ read‘s presently.”
.

_ ^

Page 416,._ ihie 22 from top, if^or et potuisse diei,” ?'cadf *‘etdiei-

potuisse.’*
'

i
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Barbarossa, some account of him, 3fi9

Barbary Corsairs, depredations of, 437
Barth, Jean, account of, 381
Belle-Isle, account of, (note), 485
Belle-Rork light-house, view and descrip-

tion of, 129

,
Bottle, found off the coast of Holland,

stating shipwreck on the coast of Ma-
dagascar, 291

Buonaparte, official account of his sur-

render to Captain Maitland, 81. Con-
spiracy for restoring, 118. Narrative
of his surrender, ib. His inflexibility,

128. Bulletins on board the Bellero-

phon, ib. Regulations for the custody
of him at St. Helena, 209. If is cha-
racter by the Archbishop of Mechlin,
218. Prophecy respecting him, 214.
His arrival at St. Helena, 465

Buonapartian views. 463

Vol.XXXIV.

C.

Capet, cape, view and description of,

384
Ceylon, extraordinary hurricane off that

island, 32
Clifton, loss of the ship. ,53

Comet, extraordinary calculation respect-

ing one, by Dr. Halley, 232

D.

Devil-fish, description of one taken at

Chepstow bridge, 290
Diseases, infectious, rules for destroying

the infection of, 457-

E.

Expedition to the Italian coast, under Sir

Josias Rowley, account of the, 404.

48,9.

F.

Friendship, brig, wreck of, and sufferings

of the survivors on board, 486 <

Fulton Steam Frigate, account of the,

55.214
.

G.

Gaeta, fortress of, ar'ides of submission

to Ferdinand IV. 347

3 u
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Oangcs, floating light, deicription of the,

460 rii i.

Garland, Captain James, presented with
a silver cup, 382

Geological discovery, 232
^ Gothenburgh, plan and account of, 4 17

H.

Havre de Grace, chart and description
of, 156

Hood, Sir Samuel, biographical addenda
to the memoir of, 29

Hornet, narrative of the escape of the,‘

from a British 74, 377
Hydrographer’s address to the readers of

the Naval Chronicle, offering to their

notice his academic edition of Eiobinson
Crusoe, 153

Hydro-pnuematic experiment, curious
one, 462

I.

Italian coast, account of the expedition
against tfiCj 404. 489

Jack and his lady, 213
Jaffa, massacre of the Turkish prisoners

at, by order of Buonaparte, 192

K.

Kleber, General, bis letter to the Direc-
tory, on the desettibn of Buonaparte
from Egypt, 359

L.

Letters on Service, 81. 169. 338
Letter to the Editor from a British naval

officer, giving an account of the several

naval actions during the late war be-

tween Great Britain and the United
States of America, 35. 131. 217. 295.

335. 466.
to the same, from J. E. communi-

cating an improved plan' for the heav-

ing out or swaying in of masts, -JO,

- to the Right Hon< Lord Viscount

Melville, from A Midshipman, on the

necessity of better regulating the edu-

cation of that class of naval officers,

42.— to the Editor, from an Observer,,

proposing query, ‘ to what nation does
the honour of discovering the new con-
tinent belong,^ 43.

'
"• to the same, from Cassius, on the

subject of Lt. Peshall, 45,

Letter to the Editor, from Arias, on the
erroneousness of charts, 'and

state of hydrographic kiioWledge id the
navy, 45.

'

^— to the same, from Robihson
CrusoC, on the origin of true bio«, 48.—
" to H.W.Hay, Esq. from A Friend
to Naval Honour, on the present state
and condition of the junior officers,Ac.

. 134.

;— to the Editor, from R. M. con-
taining an account of St. Helena, 141.

- to the same, from T. P. on the
"subject of Captain Brown’s Court
Martijil, 220.

-7 to the same, froth Robinson
Crusoe, on the sovereignty of the seas,

223.—. I.,,-, to the same, from Nestor, on the

state of Fi ance since the last abdica-

tion of Buonaparte, and offering some
observations on the necessity of a more
extended retired list of British naval

officers, &c. 224.
-- to the same, from Albion, in reply

to J. C. 225.
' to the same, from Palinurns, pro-

posing query, ‘ how the water is boiled

on board the newly launched American
Steam Frigate of war, 227.

to the same, from Verus, on the

right ofwearitig the medal in honour of

the victory off Trafalgar, 227.

to the same, from J» G. trans-

mitting copy of a circular letter from
. the coitege^ of arms to each knight

companion of the military order oi’ the

hath, 297-
to the same, from Alfred, sug-

gesting certain new regulations for

bettering the condition of naval offi-

cers, 298.
- to the same from G. T. T. with

a drawing of a Grecian vessel becalmed,

299.

to the same, enclosmg rueraorial

of Captain P. Browne to the Lords of

tlie Admiralty, 300,
— — to the same, from_ Itobinson

Crusoe, containing pardculars relative-

to Buonaparte* 388.

to the. same, from Philo,-'^erus,

on the late creation of K.0.B’s, 391.

to tiie same, from H.T. B. cm the

postage of letters to naval officers,. 394-

to the same, from iSlepiunus, on

the present conditioji of our .seamen,

395-
to the same, frqm; J. Cl., contain-

ing striernresou a recent U.Ue;r of Al*

bion’s, 396.
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EdiJtor frojn Cassius, oft

9iij 3£4t,»l»eahall, 3^^ ^

»' '•"' to the same, from Orion, on the

of admitting naval Lieute-

6^ jtt^Us t<\s4 on naval courts-martial,

» to the flight Hon. Viscount Mel-
* from Arion,, on the reduction of

the navy, 473.
-

if- to the same, from Necnjlogus,

i containing monumental inscription of

Columbus, 477.

7 - to the same^ from A Friend to the

Navy, on the distinaion of rank in

Post Captains and Commanders, 473*

. r ” '

v. to the 'same, from Orion, sug-

gesting certain regulations for the

peace establishment of the navy, 481,

to the same, froip Au Old Officer,

<m tJie necessity of a liberal education ;

.
to qujalify. for promotion in the navy, 1

. 4S2-
.

,

'

'
.

-—-— to the same from Albion, on the

^
future .construction of our frigates, &c.

483.

Lov,t®e> <Ianisi^u Pognanju, presentation

to him of apiece of plate, by UieLwds,
4)f the Admiralty, 460

M,

Maniacs, naval, query respecting, 463
MarI'NE Law, 163
Marine School, cstablisltcd at Greenock,

380.

Meteorological ‘Register, 66. 168.;

258.337.434.509
-Midslnpiften, regulations respecting, on

the peace establishment, 167

N.

NAniTiCAL Anecdotes, &c. 29. 118. 209.

289. 377. 457
Naval Architecture, 55

lllSTORY OF the present YeAR,
79. 166. 259. 335. 435. 506

— Liter.^ture. Milbourn^s Orien-

tal Commerce, 254. 420
Poetry. The Aquatic Tour, 73.

Lines to Captain Sir O P. B. V. Broke,

K. C. B. 78. On the Eddystone X^ight-

house, 162. On the Funeral of Nel-
son, ib. Certificate to a Master's-

mate, 257. Stanxas from the PoCm of

liicliard I. by Sir J. B. Burgess,, 330.

Thedoriesof the Ocean, 432. The
Fall of the Leaf, 505. Oft the Death
of Mr. DAuvergne, ib.

Naval peace ertabli&hracnt, various re-

gulations respecting it, 259— impostor, 464
Navy, French, recent organization Aif the,

483
Neuwerck, second liglit erected at 4he

island of, 436
Newfoundland, estimate of charge of the

civil establishment there for the pre-

sent year, 293
New South Wales, last report from, 462
North Foreland, view and description ol^

293

O.

Ostend, Chart and description of, 49

P.
‘

Penn, Sir William, his monumental in-

scription in St. Mary’s church, Bristol,

283
Pensions to seamen, 283

'Plague, how to prevent infection from
the, 458

Popham, Sir Home, his newly invented

telegrafih, 507

Porpoises, shoal of, attacked and defeated

olf Cauibus, 290
Prevost, Sir George, cliarges preferred

against him by Sir James Yeo, 290
Prisoners of war, daily expense of main-

taining them, 460
Purser in the pillory, 215

Ramsgate, view and descliptioii Of, 294
Rliodians, ancient, naval character of

the, 34
Royal Society, recent election of naval

Fellows, 34
Russell Rock, Guernsey, buoy placed at

the, 380

S. .

Sagaqious canine perseverance, 129
Seamen, application of a body of upwards

of 200 to the Admiralty for a regula-

tion in their, favour respecting mer-
chant-ships, 80. Riotous, conduct at

Sunderland and Newcastle, 292.
Terms of agreement, 435

Slaves, Christian, number of, in the re-

gencies of Algiers and Tripoli^ 336
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Shipwrecks. The Clifton, 53. Pcne-
jope, 154. Arniston, 429. Sir Wil-
liam Curtis Packet^ 451

Sicie, Cape, view and description of, 584

Sicily, account ol tlie ancient and modern
parliaments of, 228

Signal stations, number to he erected, 33C
Sound, cliart and description of, 3S3
Southern Whale Fishery, proposed by

Captain P}ivi,ata meeting of merchants
at Plymouth, 291

State Papers. Proclamation for grant-

ing the distribution of prizes, 65. For
extending the length of term in the

marine service, 72. Memoire sur la

N6cessitd,\kc. Translation of thf same,
321

Style mercantile, 128

St. George’s Gap, view and description*

. of, 385

T.

Taylor, Captain, monument erected to

his memory at Brindisi, 128
Temple state prison, at Paris, hrstorical

description and view of the, 496
Thames steam yacht, some account of

the, 34 '

Tomboro mount, irriiption of, 464
Trifling mistakes, Or small errors in cal-

culation, 215 ‘

True blue, origin of, 48
Tunis, account of, 328
Tusker Rock Light-house, 1 29

V.

Vincejo, narrative and view of her action

with a French flotilla, 485

W.

Wager, curious one, 215
W'hale, productive one brought from

D.avis Straits, 290
Wright, Capt. J. W. Portrait and me-

moir of, 1. Brief account of his family,

2. Serves as midshipman and secretary

to Sir W. S. Smith on board the Dia-
mond, 3. Authentic letter of Sir Sid-

ney Smith, giving an account of his

reconnoiasance of Brest Harbour, ib.

Captured off Havre de Grace, 5. Con-
veyed to Pans with Sir Sidney Smith,

ib. et seq. CoiiHned in the prison of the

Abbaye, 6. His rigid treatment there,

ib. Removed tkcnce to the prison of

the Temple, ib. The nature <fon*

duct of the enterprise which led to the

capture considered, ib. ei seq. liCtter

of the minister of marine and coloivies

to Mr. Wright, irt answer lo his letter

of remonstrance on the severity of his

treatment, and referring him to the

minister'of the interior, 10. Mr. Beer-

croft’s letter to Mr. Wright, 11. Mr.
Gautier’s letter to Sir Sidney Smith, 12.

Second Letter from Mr. Beercrpft, 1,3.

Mr. Wright’s first letter to Mr. Jacl^on,

through the medium of the minister oT
war, 15. His letter to Mr. Lasiie,

keeper of the Temple, ib. To the Bri-
tish ambassador, 17. To the minister

of war, on his rigorous confinement, 18.

Mr, Gautier to Sir Sidney Smith, 19.

His letter to Lord Malmesbury, ib’.

Lord Malmesbury in answer to Mr.
Wright, 20. Mr. Wright to Lord
Malmesbury in favour of his young
friend Beecrofr, 21. Letter from Mr.
Knight, 22. Examined by a magis-

trate on a charge of attempting to fire

the tow’ll and port of Havre de Grace,

23 et seq. Mr. Beecroft to Mr. Wright,

27. M. Dernieau to Citizen Lasne, 28.

Mr. Knight to Mr. Wright, 29. Sir

Sidney Smith’s appeals to the Directory

and to Pichegru, president of the coun-
cil of five hundred, 90. Comments in

tjie public journals on the rigorous con-

finement of Sir Sidney Smith and Mr.
Wright, 93. Mr.Knight to Mr. Wright,

95. Mr. Wright’s letter of remon-
strance to the minister of .marlue, . 96.

Dr. Blane to Sir Sidney Smith, 97.

Mr. Wright to the minister of the inte-

rior, 99. To Henry Swinburne, Esq.ib.

To the minister of marine, 100. To
H.- Swinburne, Esq. 101. H. Swin-
burne, Esq. to Sir Sidney Smith, ib.

Orders of the Directory to Citizen

Boniface, 102. Sir Sidney Smith to the

minister of war, 103. Sequence of cor-

respondence between Sir Sidney Smith,

Mr. Wright, and the French ministers,

relative to a relaxation of rigour in con-

sequence of their being considered as

prisoners of war, \0i et seq. His hopes

of exchange terminated by a note from

Mr. Dundas, 111. His farewell letter

to Mr. Swinburne, ib. Writes to the

minister of marine, requesting permis-

sion to use warm baths, 112. His

letter to Captain Coates, 113, 114.

Effects his escape with Sir Sidney Smith,

115. Letter from Sir Sidney Smith to

his mother, ib. Extract from a post-

humous work of the late Mr. Burke,

116. Corrected and enlarged account
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'of Mf.AVngbl^s eaily life and services,

^ 17r. His entranceinto the navy under
^C^ptain Curtis in the Brilliant frigate,

178. Ilis spirited behavioural the siege

"'of Gibraltar, ib. His subsequent edu-

cation atMr. Barker’s academy, Wands-
- worth, 179. Placed with a merchant in

the city of London, ib. Sent on a com-
mission to Russia, ib. Enters on board

the Diamond, ib. Ilis letter stating

particulars of his first captivity, 380.

Letter from an English merchaijt to

J. S. Smythe, Esq. stating some particu-

lars of Sir Sidney Smith while in the

Temple, 182. Some preliminary obser-

vations relative to the Egyptian expedi-

]tion under Buonaparte, *383, Extract

of despatch from Citizen Talleyrand to

"Citizen Ruffen, relative to the expedi-

tion, 185. Appointed fifth lieutenant

bn board the Tigre, 187. Sails for

• Egypt under Sir Sidney Smith, 189.

Progress of Buonaparte to prevent the

"combined operations of Sir Sidney
' Smith and Jezzar Pasha, 190. Massacre
of the Turkish prisoners at Jaffa, 191
(notes). Proceedings of Sir Sidney
Smith, previous to the siege of Acre,

194 et scq. Account of Jezzar Pacha,

195 (notes). Letter of Buonaparte to

Jezzar Pacha, 200. Commencement of
the siege, 202. ’ Air. Wright wounded
in effecting the destruction of a mine,

207., Death of Colonel Philypeaux,

^66. Proclamatioiis of Buonaparte on
“l>is landing in Egypt, and to the inha-

bitants of Cairo, 279. Refusal of the

Erench troops to continue the siege.

The retreat of the Frejnch troops de-
scribed, 288. Buonaparte’s proclama-
tion on re-entering Cairo, 354/ Pro-

ceedings of Sir Sidney Smith, S55.

Buonaparte defeats the Turks at Abou-
^ kir, and quits Egypt for France, 358.

Character of General Kleber, 362.

Treaty with General Kleber for the

evacuation of Egypt by the French
army contravened by orders from the

British government, 363. Two letters

on the subject from Sir Charles Whit-
worth and Lord Minto, 368. Copy of
Sir Sidney Smith’s diplomatic warrant,-

365. Assassination of General Kleber,

366. Letters from Captain Wright to

his friend at Constantinople, 367 ets'eq.

Turliiish goveriirnentbHlletin,369(7ioie),

Brief account of General Koehler, 370.

French career in Egypt terminated by*

the battle of Alexandria, 373. Captain
Wright advanced to the rat)k of com-
mander, and appointed to the Cynthia

sloop of vvar, 374. Captured a second

time by the enemy, 376. Particulars of
the capture, 441 (?iote). Sent to Paris

by General Julien, 444. • Conveyed to

the Tower of the Temple, 445. Con-
fronted wdth Georges, Cadoudal, and'

others, at their trial, ib. His -firmness

on that occasion, 446. Examination of
his officers, 447. Mr. Windham’s no-

tice of hiin in the House of Commons,
446 (.note). Final parting.with his offi-

i

' cers, 447. His letter to Lieut. Wallis,

448. Murdered in the Temple, 450.
• Various accounts respecting his death/

451 et seq. Heraldic particulars, 466
’

Y.

Yellow fever, rules for thq prevenuon of
the, 458
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F. W4 I^LMER, Capt
il. 83, 171
Castlereagh, Lord Vis,^l
£)*Oti?ant», le Buc, &1
Dorhara, Afiin.Sir P. C.

Exmouth, Adm» Lord^ 169
S43, 344. 846

Fahie,Capt. W. C. 343, 344,

346
3361Keith, Adm» Lord, .81

Leith, Lt.-gen. Sir J. 64
"

Maitland, Capt. .81

Montaterabert, Baron de,)84

t^almer, Capt. E. 63 172.)

Penrose, Adm. G, V. 3^

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS,

vH

T- H

.or

Where-Ct an^Lt. o«cur—Captainjmd.lACutoiteHit are to be understood,;'’
‘

ACHESON, Mr. J. H.
438

Adair, Major T. R.M. 26l
Adams, C. J. 175 '

—
,
Lt. J. ?62

Adamson, Mr. J, 263
Adge, Capt. J. M. 349
Aichison, R. 175
Aire, T, 264
Akun, J. 351
Aldridge, Lt. J. W. 86. 340
Alexaiidej:, Lt. J. 86

, Lt. M. 86

, N. 176

, Capt. T. 261

Allan, J. 511
Allen, Capt. J. 433

A, Capt. G. B. 262
—^-, C. A. 175.359

'

, J. 439
' '•, Capt. C. 438
Alston, Lt. P. 350 i

Anderson, Mr. J. E. 87 ,—
,
Mr. M. 263

, Mr. J. 263.351

Andrew, Ct. 3. W.*S61
Andras, Lt. C. 86. 173
Anley, Mr. W. 88
— F. 264

Arabin, J. K. A. 175
Arbuthnot, Gt. Hon, J. 349
Archer, R. H. 175
Armstrong, Mn W. 263

, Mr. L. 263
. Mr. Ji263

351
Arnol, Lt. J. 173
Ashington, T. W. 264
Ashley, J, 174
Ashton, H. 351
Atkins, Lt. J. L- 438
Atchison, D. 264
Atwi4 Lt. \V. R. 438
Auchenleak, Lt. J. R. 350
Auley, W. 175
Austin, Mr, R. 87

, Ct. F.W. 261
Avery, Lt. J. 350
Aylmer, Ct. Hon. F. W. 349
Ayre, C. 439.

Ayres, Mr. J. 87

Aytorv G* H. 175
Bacon, W. 351 :

Badcock, Capt. W,S.
Baird, A. 351
Baker, Lt. J, P. 86f -

-, Mr. T.88
Gt. , 8&

, Ct, T. 260
-, Com. H. L. 261

”, Lt. 262
,

:,,Lt.T.35d'
Baldwin, Ct. J. 262
Ball, W. 175

, Lt.T. 350
Ballard, Ct. V. 261
Barrett, J. T. 511 _ .

Baretti, A. G. 439
Barker, L^. G. 262
Barrie, J. 174. 264^

, Ct. R,. ^i)
Bartholomew, Ot. E; 86,

261
^

'

:

Bartie, J. 264
; jv;«J

Bartley, Mr. F. P. 87
"

Barton, Lt. R. 262

I Cl
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Bate, J. M. 175
Bates, Mr. W. A. 263

,Lt. J.438
Batt, H. 351
Baxter, T.351
Bayley, E. 439
Baynes, Lt. T. 86
Beach, W. 264
Beadnell, R. 174
Beane, S. 264.

Beatty, Mr. F. 264
Beckitt, Lt. W, 86
Bedwell, E. P. 174
Beechy, Mr. F. W. 88. 175
Beet, H. 264. 351
Bell, C. J. 175

, Mr. W. 263
Bellamy, Mr. G. 263
Bennett, Lt. J. 262

, Mr. D. 350
Benson, Lt. S. 350
Bentley, F. P. 264
Beresford, Adm. SirJ. P. 85
Bermude, Mr. M. 350
Bernard, Mr. G. 87
Berrington, S. 174
Bertie, J. 174
Best,T. F. 264
Best, S. 351
Betheune, R. B. 175
Bewick, G. 264
Benyon, D. 264. 439
Beurcke,.Mr. Q..511
Biddulpb, CL C. 349
Bielli, Mr. G. 438
Biggar, Mr. J. 263
Bignell, Mr. J. 264

,Ct. G. 350
Billing, Mr..J. 87. 263
Binglmm, R. P. 173 -

-,Ct.’J. 262
Bishop; Lt. W. 86

Lt. H. W, 262
.. Lt. G* 350
Bisset, Lt. G.' 86. 438
Black, Gt. J. 261

—

-, Mr. W. 263
Blainey. Lt. T. M. 350. 43U
Blair, Mr. F. 88

, Lt. F^86. 175
Blake, Mf. R. 87
- G. l74

, Lt. G. C. 262
Blatchley, C. 176
Blii;h,0. J. 260
Blois, J. R. 175
Blood, C. 175
BIoye,Ct. R. 261
Bluett, J. 174

Blurton, G% 51

1

Boeteler, Lt. H. 26.2. 351
Bollman, Lt. H. 86
Bolton, W. 261. 351
Bond, P. 35i.
Boulter, J. 175
Bourchier, Ct. W, S50
Bourgojne, Ct. F. W. 438
Bouverie, C. 35 1

Bowden, P. 174
Bowen, Ct. J. 349
Bower, R. J. 175
Bowie, Lt. J. 86
Bowles, Ct. A. 261
Boyle, Mr. J. 264
Boyle, Lt. Hon. J. 350
Boys,T. 511
Brace, Capt. E. 261
Bradley, J. 511
Bramwell, J, 174
Branden, Lt. G, 173
Bransfield, E. 351. 439
Bray,Lt.B. J. 173

, Lt. B. B. 262
Breadon, Mr. J. 07
Breechy, Lt. F. VV. 350
Bremer, Ct. J. .1. G. 261
Bremner, Mr. J. 263
Brenan, Lt. A. 86
Brenton,Capt. E. P. 86. 262
Brian, Mr. E.,H. 350
Bridges, Lt, G. F. 86
Brien, Blr. E. H. 87—

,
Mr. R. 438

BVine,Ct.G. 262
Brisbane, Ct. J. 261
Broke, Lt. P. 86.

Brooken, Mr. H. 87
Brook holding, F W. 175
Broom, G. 264., 351
Broughton, Ct. W. R. 260
Brown, A. 174

,

,W.175
,C. 176. 264

——,
Lt j; W. 438

Bmwne, Mr. W. C. 87
|

Bruce, Lt. R. 438 t

Bryant, W. 175 -
|

--,£.264
Brydges, Lt. R. 350
Buchan, Mr. P. M. 87.

Buchannan,Xt, A. 330
Budgen, Mr. J. 88. 174
Rusden, R. 1?5

Buileu, Lf. T. W . 86 •

-— Ci.C. 261'

Burbidge, W. C. 86. 174
Burke, Mr. J.D.511
Bu mess, J. 511
Burnetr, Lt. G. S. 86
Burney, Lt. J. 262

^

Burnham, J. 351
Burnie, Mr. W. 87. 350
Burridge, R. 264. 351’

Borstal, R. 439
Butcher, J. 174

, R. 175

, Lt. S. 350
Bygass, W. 351
Byron, Ct. R. 261
Caddy, W. R. 264
Cadogan,, Ct. Hon. G. 261
Caldwell, Mr. E. 263
Callogan, H. J. C. 174
Cammelere, J. 174
Cameron, Mr. J. 438
Campbell, Lt. A. 86

, Ct. P. 261
, Ct. R. 438
, Ct. A. 438.

Cane, Lt. C.510
Canty, D. 173
Capel, Ct. Hon. B. 261
Capponi, Mr. M. 263
Card, R. 175
Carfue, J. 174
Carmichael, M. 351
Carmickshank, Lt* J. 174
Carnegie, Lt. W. 262
Carpenter, Ct. J. G, 35. 262
Carpue, Mr, C. 263
Carrol, Mr. W. 87

, Ct. W. F. 261, 262
Carter, Lt. T. 173——, J. 311 >

, Mr. C. 263
Carteret, Ct. P. 261. 458

, Ct. J. 261
Cartwright;, W. 175
Canlheld, E. F. 175 '

Chamberlayne, Ct. E. H.
261

Chambers, Lt. W.86
Chamier, Mr. Fi 88. 433
Chandless, R. 439

‘

Charles, Lt. C. 86
, Mr.C. 88
,Mr. H. 263

Charlton, H. 175
Cheape, T. 176
Chetham; Ct. E, 510
Chick, Lt. W. 438
Chivers, VV. 175
Choake, Mj'.C. 87
Ghrichlow, R. 33t
Christian, Ct. J*262
Chnrch, Mr. J. 88. 175.

, H. 175
Clapp, W.'351
Clark. Mr. J. 87

175 , ,
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6^avel, Ct. J. 173
ClavtOH) Mr. G.87
Cliford,Capt. A. W.T. 510
Cloak, C. 264
Coatesworth, VV. 511
Cochrane, Adm. Sir A. 85——
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